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Easy Reference Scrap Book 

^HIS BOOK is designed for the pres¬ 

ervation of personal or business memorabilia in a form convenient for both ref¬ 

erence and handling. 

Since half of the sheets in the book are perforated, the bulk of the book 

may be kept unchanged merely by tearing out from time to time sufficient 

perforated sheets to compensate for the added bulk which would otherwise 

result as the data which one wishes to save is pasted in the book. 

Experience has shown that the most satisfactory results will be obtained 

when each book is limited to a particular subject and the books, therefore, 

in style and plan, are appropriate for a wide variety of uses, such as photo¬ 

graph albums, memories of trips and tours, business statistics, etc. 

Attractive in appearance and sturdy in construction, these books will 

be a pleasing addition to business or private libraries. 

Easy Reference Scrap Books are available in two sizes: 

No. 5 0 to take material as large as 8^ inches by 1014 inches. 

No. 100 to take material as large as 1214 inches by 1 5/2 inches. 

World Wide Publishing Company, Inc. 

NEW YORK 



Yuan Strives to Retain Spiritual 

Headship for Dynasty. 

REPUBLICANS TO REJECT IT 

Imperialist Troops Defeated at 
Moukden — Powers Still 

Busy Negotiating. 

Washin^on, Feb. 5.—A dual government 
foi China is forecasted in the peace nego¬ 

tiations now proceeding in Peking and Nan¬ 
king, accoiding ta State Department ad¬ 
vices. The new order, it is expected, will 
provide for a spiritual and a temporal ruler, 
the Emperor to be recognized as the relig¬ 

ious head of the empire, with the actual 
executive head duly elected by the people. 

Admiral Murdock, in command of the 
United States naval force in Chinese waters, 

reports such is the situation in Nanking. 
Unofficial advices say that Yuan Shih-kai 
has made the proposal in an effort to retain 
some tangible shred of power to the Manchu 
dynasty, but it is believed that the Repub¬ 
licans will refuse to accept It, even to the 

extent of I'esuming the disastrous civil war. 

Peking, Feb. 5.—An invading force of 
revolutionaries which landed to-day at the 
mouth of the Yalu River, in Manchuria, 

encountered and defeated an army of im¬ 
perialist troops which had come from 

Moukden. Eighty imperialists and twenty 
revolutionaries were killed during the 
battle. 

The local Chinese newspapers in their 
articles are prcparln,g the people for the 
advent of a republican form of govern¬ 
ment. 

Berlin, Feb. 5.—Negotiations between the 

powers in reference to a joint agreement 
on the Chinese situation are proceeding on 

the initiative of the United States govern¬ 
ment. 

It is believed that the governments are 
endeavoring to reach a general agreement 
pledging themselves to take no step in 
China unless all act together. 

OF I 
SECEDES FROM CHINA 

Japanese Reported To Be As¬ 
sisting the Revolutionaries 

in IVIanchuria. 

YUAN STILL ACTS ALONE 

Resignations from His Govern¬ 
ment Continue—Diplomats in 

i Peking Believe He Has 
j No Definite Policy. 

Peking. Dec. 3.—Urga, the capital of 

Mongolia, which, like Lhasa, has been 

held heretofore by force, has declared its 

independence and expelled the Chinese 

officials. 
Various reports reaching Peking indi¬ 

cate that Manchuria, which up to the 

: > ' 

, 

present has beim only passively re¬ 

bellious, is likely soon to become an ac¬ 

tive factor, in the revolution. General 

Chao Erh-hsun. Viceroy of Manchuria, 

reports to the government that Japanese 

are assisting the revolutionaries, that 

they arc importing dynamite for the 

rebels and even joining the rebel ranks. 

The Chinese Foreign Board to-day 

ceiled attention to the arrest of four 

Japanese at Moukden on the charge of 

throwing bombs. The Chinese officials 

: ssert that one of the Japanese has ad¬ 

mitted that a general rising had been ar¬ 

ranged tor December 5. The Japanese 

Legation, In answer to the protest of the 

Chinese government, di.sclaimed any 

knowledge of these reports, but ad.Vd 

that efforts would be made to prevent 

infractions of neutrality by individual 

Javanese. 

Continued resignations from the gov- 

eminent, including the Viceroy of Ho- 

Nan and the Finance Minister recently 

appointed to yuan Shih-hai’s Cabinet, 

leave the ministry more than ever a one- 

man government. Yuan’s friends have 

been urging him to remove to Tien- 

Tsin. where lie would be safer from at¬ 

tacks upon his life and freer in his con¬ 

duct of the government, but the report 

is credited that the Manchus will not 

permit him to depart. Undoubtedly they 

seriously distrust him, and, while giving 

liim all the power possible, they intend 

! to retain him where he will not he able 

i to employ that power against them. 

The newspapers are beginning to voice 

the popular idea that the Premier in¬ 

tends soon to declare himself Regent, 

because of his inal)llity to prevent the 

intriguing of the Manchu princes with 

t he throne. Among foreigners, however, 

there is absolutely no knowledge or idea 

of Y'uan Shih-kai’s programme. The j.. 
I Foreign Ministers even doubt whether > f 
he himself knows wliat policy to-mor¬ 

row’s developments may cause him to 

follow. 
Evidently the Premier, not being able 

to bring the rebels to terms which would 

; be acceptable to the Manchus, intends to 

do some further fighting. Heavy move¬ 

ments of troops through Pao Ting-fu 

indicate that an attack on the Shen-Si 

! rebels is not far distant, 

U Is learned from a reliable source 

that not a single province has replied 

: to the government’s cull for delegates to 

t h. National Congress to be held in Pe¬ 

king for the purpose of discussing tlie 

: constitution. 

No furtlier nows has been received 

from Shen-Sl. in wliich iirovinca for¬ 

eigners have fared badly at the hands of 

' bandits. It was at Sian-Fu, the capital 

of Shen-Si, that several missionaries and 

' iheir charges were killed recently. Brit- 

, ' isli missionaries are organizing a volun- 

■ leer party to proceed to Shen-Si in an 

'.■ndeavor to assist the missionari.'s 

ocated there to reach a place of safety. 

A consular dispatch from Hankow says 

that most of the rebels have withdrawn 

from Wii-Chang, which is now praoti- 

, Hiy surrounded 1'y tlie imperialist 

' forces. 

milUar/’^Snp. Including the foreign, 

ships, there were twenty war vessels am ; 

chored in the river this morning, hut lain 

,ji half the revolutionary fleet sailed for 
:lkow, where, it is believed, there are suffi- 

1 cient revolutionary troops to hold the 

perialists. . 
It is argued that while the .unperiallsls 

may bombard Wu-Chang until the j 

drawal of the revolutionaries is made ; 

sary, the revolutionary warships can ^ | 

batteries and make it uncomfor a | 
Han-Yang, which is now occupied hj , j 

imperialists, and cover the n^ \ ; j 
river by the rebels, who 'vould hus oe 

enabled to outflank the government tor.e. ^ 

and seize the railway to Peking. 
All the upriver points. M u-Hu. 

Kiu-Kiang and the intermediate i 
be rtrengthened. The work has ahead 

commenced at Pu-Kow. which is being ^ 

risoned by trained revolutionary Thj- 
railway has been requisitioned and trai - 

ports and trains are bringing in troops and 

niunitions to Nanking. 

Hong Kong. Dec. C.-Tlie British gun¬ 

boats. with tlie assistance of the Am rP 
can gunboat Callao, are effectively policing 

the West River. Steamers bound for M u- 

Chow arc escorted by a warship. ^ 
others are travelling In pairs for tl.eir 

mutual protection, tlwlr wheel houses 

closed in steel. 
Chinese war vessels are routing on 

Pirates. A desperate fight has taken place 
at Shlu-Hlng, in which the robbers weie 

driven baek. The men are expected to 

make anotlier stand. 
A mass meeting will Iw held at «,anton 

on- Tuesday to discuss the .situation and re¬ 
ceive suggestions regarding the adminis¬ 
tration of the republic. ^ 

•=S=-T.. ' 
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'^E RIGHT TO^E 

Under conditions far iimre frequent than 

oo 
E. 

Nanking. Dec. 3.-The Tartar city was 

sacked and burned to-day, by the permis- 

ordinarily realized, we believe il is one of the 

inalieimble rights of peoples, as well as iht- 

=:ms, to lie let alone—esi>eeially liy tlieir noin- 

ral'y more fortunate ami frisky fellow.s; 

.-eally tlieir, in one sen-.-, more “advanced” 

aggressors. 
But there seeni.-. to be an innate itehing pro¬ 

pensity ( partii-ularly on the part of countries 

modestly elaiining a monopoly of ebristian 

civilization and exemplary enterprise), to 

project tlieir i>eeuliar iirofe.ssions and prac- 

tise.s into the province of less favored nations, 

.vhoiH they are |)leased to pity as “provincial.” 

And—in the promotion of their sometimes 

maladroit mi.ssion-tliey sliow a tendency to 

push their self-a.ssumed role of tlie clioseii 

pioneers of IVovideiiee to tlie point of a iies- 

tiferousius.s very trying to tlie patience of 

those who—in their more primitive, and pox- 

iihln H'ixrr, way-are equally tlie cliildrcn of 

His creation and care. 
The prime fa<-tor in the philo.sophy of life 

promulgated l>y these over-rcstle.ss, super¬ 

sensitive and hyper-critical promoters of 

kvorld-wide disquietude, discomfort and di.s- 

ontent, that—from the days of Lucifer in _, 

3 Heaven and Eve in Eden—have wrought sucli 
Vd havoc in hearts and homes, seems to he 
;-l\t nothing worth wliile in this mundane 
tneCPIfy of sighings, tears and tur- 

iivntagonistie ambitions and lialluciiia- 

Yve h^es, can be adequately accomplished 
s \thouU}>azardous and hilarious haste. 

-thii ’ .. TT very thing and everylwdy must go at tlie 

■; ...trfnohDiotJf and bicyclic pace they have set 
, tiemselves^or they will know the reason 

Sion of the authorities, ^bsinesa has been 

resumed, and trains are running between 

Shangliai and Nanking. 
Nanking is now establisliod as ■ - 

of future operations against the imperial¬ 

ists, and has already the appearance of a 

vhy! 
P,,.- who madK'/"-"’ tl'e Papally infallible 

_.Ml’s or tiation’sconscience. ^ luSanothernVsor nation’seonseieuee, 
.judges \ _Vrt. vocation and virtue 

nThe ^-eral peculiar Vhejesjn 

—-r T,’ 



lias placed them, and where He will doubtless 

guide them to their predetermined destiny! 

Why should we Pharisaically act as though 

we thought everything must be done precisely 

in our way—particularly by all barbaric, sav¬ 

age, semi-savage and even simply old-fash¬ 

ioned folk (such, for example, as the Boers, 

Chinese and Filipinos), despite their so difter- | 

cut extraction, education and environment, 

upon pain of being cannonaded or canonized 

into “innocuous desuetude” at our wanton 

will! 

Of course, wheu such fanatical brutes as the 

Boxers resort to massacre as a means of evict¬ 

ing troublesome tenants, they are thereby 

estopped from pleading the humanities in 

their owu behalf. 

But were it not the part of wisdom to seri¬ 

ously examine ourselves as to whether our 

overweeningly eager and egotistical exploita¬ 

tion of a zeal not uccon/i'wjr/o knoudedge hasj 

not made us accessories before the fact to the 

frightful condition of things now convulsing| 

the “Celestials,” to tlie consternation of allt 

Christian countries? i 

It is not our purpose here to dilate upon thei 

theme. We merely wish to throw out some; 

hints, by way of suggestion, for the serious 

and thoughtful consideration of the readers of 

.-.J 

plc of its ancestors, and promulgate 

them throughout the empire. 

The security of the dynasty is guar¬ 

anteed. The person of the Emperor is 

sacrosanct. But in place of the bar¬ 

baric despotism, guided by a capricious | 

weakling under the pernicious influ¬ 

ence of palace women and degraded 

eunuchs, there will be a constitutional 

monarchy, a Parliamentary Govern-, 

ment, a responsible Cabinet appointed: 

by the Prime Minister, and Parlia-1 

mentary control of the budget, includ- [ 

ing allowances to the imperial house- | 

hold. 

PEKING. Nov. 3.—An edict issued | 

this afternoon confirms the throne’s t 

acceptance of the principles for a const!- - 

tution as drawn up by the National A"©- ‘ 

sembly, and promises that: : 
We shall arrange a day to swear be- : 

fore our ancestors in the temple and to :> 
issue the constitution to the whole em¬ 

pire on yellow papers. 
A committee of the assembly will he j: 

appointed tp draw up the actual con- ^ 

stitution. It will be assisted by repre- e 

nd adopted by the National'^AssemBiy^ 
and promulgated by the Emperor. 

0. The pow-er of amending the constl-- 
tution shall belong to Parliament. ! 

7. The members of the upper house 
shall be elected by the people from among 
those particularly eligible. 

8. Parliament shall elect and the Em¬ 

peror shall appoint the Premier, who will 
recommend the other members of the 
Gabinet,' w'ho shall also be appointed by 
the Emperor. The imperial Princes will 

be Ineligible for the office of Premier or 

members of the Cabinet or administrat¬ 
ive heads of the provinces. 

9. If the Premier, when Impeached by 
Parliament, does not dissolve Parlia¬ 

ment, he must resign. One Cabinet shall 

riot be allowed to dissolve Parliament 

more than once. 

10. The Emperor shall assume direct 
control of the army and navy, but when 
this power is used in connection with ■ 
internal affairs the Emperor must ob¬ 

serve special conditions to be decided 
b.v I^rliament. 

11. Impcu’ial decrees cannot be Issued 

to replace the law' except in the event ot 

urgent necessity, in which case they may ■ 
be issued in accordance with special con- 1 

, sentatives of the arni^ and . the work ditions. 
iwobably will occupy rnbriths, as the Vd International t reaties shall 
provincial assemblies Will bo consulted.G^'i.V.:/- ^ - ------ 

not be 

TiIK Tli.VNSCKIl’T. 
.lon.N' B. C'oNovfiK. 

CURBS CHINESE 
RULER’S POWER! 

I 

Basic Points of New Constitu 

tion Aim Wholly at Curtailing 

Dynasty’s Authority. 

ht.vV- 

NO PRINCES IN CABINET! 

Emperor Can't Control Army in 

Internal Troubles — Foreign 

Loans in Parliament’s Hands. 

REBELS TAKE SHANGHAI i 

No Resistance Made—Wu-Sung, Nan 

king, and Ching-Kiang Near Fall— 

Yun-Nan Province Independent. 

Gpr. iai Cabh to THE New York Times. 

LONDON. Nov. ll. - Dr. Morrison, 

telegraphing to The London Times 

from Peking under to-day’s date, says: 

'■ To-night’s edict, In w'hlch Prince i: 

Oiling, the Regent, accepts, on behalf 

of tile throne, the National Assembly 

basic points of a new Constitution, is 

of historic importance. 

■’ The National Assembly, In submit¬ 

ting nineteen fundamental principles of 

a new Constitution, urges their imme¬ 

diate acceptance and promulgation as 

being more powerful than armies, and 

a.s the only remedy for the desperate 

situation. 

’’ The throne, with the best grace pos- S 
sible, unreservedly accepts them as the 

basis of the final draft of the Constitu¬ 

tion, and undertakes to announce im¬ 

mediately their acceptance in the tern- 

Pl'W »?••» ►-•’w - 

The outlines of the proposed constitu- ,1 

tion liave excited much interest, and the 

outcome of this latest step toward pop- *,■ 
ular governnii tit is a matter of lively ' 

speculation in the foreign quarter. Ap ■-I 
study of its basic i)oints shows it to be | ( 

a drastic curbing of the iiowers of the ; 
-Manchu tlirone. | \ 

' It refer.s wholly to the reduction and 
I control of the dynastic powers and gives 
I no idea of what Parliament’s Intention 
: Is with respect to the duties of the Clil- 

) mse subjects, or the duties and respon- 
'( sibilltles of tlie Parliament itself. It is 
ij entirely directed at the Manchu sceptre, i 

It i.s a revolutionary advance over the) 

cor.stluitional sclieme promulgated by the ; 

, throne in 1907. wdrieh wa.s modeled after 

tl'e constitution of Japan, and whicli was 

) thought by conservative foreign friends . 
I of China to be an acceptable one. 

The first four articles in the demands 

of the National Assembly conform to the 

first four articles of the Japanese con 
islitulion. In the tenth article* the Em 
Iperor of China is granted the direc¬ 

tion, but not the supreme command, of 
the army and navy, which the Japanese 

Emperor enjoys. AVhereas in Japan the^'^ 
Emperor makes treaties, the Parliament 
in China assumes this power. Whereas r^'T 

in Japan tlie Government or Ministers! 

;^oC the Emperor, in consultation with thecLG-iX? 
.) Emperor, framed the imperial house « 

[laws, the reformers in China intend thatl'.GV^., 
■ the Parliament .shall make these laws. K' L 
1 ;\rticle 14 covers the financial affairs n. '’;. .!' 
[Of China tliat are the stated causes for! ’ 
Ifhe outbreak of Iiostillties and the pres-' 

ii cut revolution. The.v have a dii’ect bear- 
, ;iig on foreign interests; Tliey place con 
jtrol of the budget, beginning last year 
jwitli Parliament, and prevent the Gov’ 
lernment taking extraordinary financial 
measures. .This affects, the carrying outkjJrlv' 
!of the Ilu-Kuang RaUwav Ic^n" the 

f ; c urrency loan, as well as the reported 

y’® f i>'^eotiated with Belgium and ti-'S 

F V 

ir 

:r:x 

concluded without the consent of Parlia-; 
ment, but a treaty for the conclusion of 

peace or a declaration of war may taej 
made by the Emperor if Parliament is ; 

not sitting, the approv'al of Parliament to 

be obtained afterward. 
l.’l. Ordinances in connection with the 

administration shall be settled by acts 

of Parliament. . - 

14. In case the financial budget fails to! 
receive the approval of Parliament, the r 

Government may not act upon the budget '' 

of the previous year, nor may items of 

expenditure, not provided for in the bud- j 
get, bo appended thereto. The Govern- ^ 
ment shall not adopt extraordinary finan¬ 

cial measures outside the budget. 

15. Parliament shall fix the expenses 

of the imperial household and any in-. 
crease or decrease therein. 

16. Regulations in connection with the 

imperial family must not conflict with i ’ 
the constitution. i'; 

17. The two houses shall establish the 

machinery for the administration of the tX 
court. f.i; 

18. The Emperor shall promulgate the i ' 
decisions of Parliament. 

10. The National Assembly shall act 

upon Articles 8. 9. 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, and i 
18 until the opening of Parliament. ; 

/ vf Assembly Muzzles Tbroue Party. 

The preliminary constitution was drawn 

up at a single sitting of the Assembly,: 

which refuses to permit half its member-: - 
ship to participate in debate. The hun- r 
dred appointees of the throne dare not! 

”l?®®-k in the Assembly, and even the 
Moderates are often cried down. Prom 

to fifty Radicals dictate the policy; 

rench financiers. 

Bu.ses of Coii.stifution. 

Tin* National' Assembly’s draft of the 
asea-upon winch it proposes to bases-upon winch it proposes to construei- 

the now constitution reads: 

1. Tlie Emperor shall reign forever 
2. A person of the Ta Ching dvnastv 

aiie groat pure dynasty, the same being 

r""' 

of the chamber, and the remainder of the, 
members, like the throne, are afraid to 
disagree with them. 

“ The country has gone mad,” said a 
prominent diplomat to-day, “and only a 

dictator wil save it. The Radicals 
Of the Assembly seem Intimidated by the 
army and well-wi.shers of China hope to 
see a nmn in office who can dictate, 
nmnely. Chang Shao-Theng.” 

u train brought to Peking 
an Officer na.nied Lu as the emissary of 
pen- Chang Shao-Theng, who commands. 
.),000 modern troops at Lanchou. lai was i 
accompanied by an escort of 200 cavalry¬ 
men. 1 he Government at first considered: 
opposing by force the memorial conveyed ‘ 
by Eu. which peremptonaly stated that 

demands should be granted. The . 
last of these demands provided that-thei 
aimy should participate in the estab-! 

Gov’ermnemt.*”®'^*’^^®'^ ^ constitutional ; 

Both the Assembly and the Throne com- • 

fn^^PeWng ^ormhf^^n® colleagues remain f 
^ ^Tiilitarv leaeriie to 

vhich already the various garrisons ad- 
here. 

But while the nominal Government act 
mg under dictation, pardons reb^s Grants 

.^.mnesues,, and, promises' ^0^0 



®nipioy roree against trie revomtidn'iSts, 
the War Board proceeds steadily to the 
checking of the revolutionists at Hankow 
fnd along the Tai Yuan Fu Railway, al¬ 
though in the latter region the imperial 
troops have refused to engage the Shansi 
rebels. 

To-night it was reported that the Third 
Hlvision of troops is being brought from 
Mukden with the evident object of get- 
^ng them down between Ranchow and 
Peking. Since trouble has come into the 
very province in which the capital is 
locahed, the Government seems to feel 
that It 13 lost, and is leaving the pro¬ 
vincial Manchu garrisons to shift for 
themselves. 

--i' 

REBELS TAKE SHANGHAI. 

Important Strategic City on the 
Yang=tse Quietly Capitulates. 

SHANGHAI, No^^ 3.—The arsenal and 
the native city of Shanghai were taken 

over by the revolutionists late this after¬ 

noon. No resistance was offered by the 

authorities or by such of the public as 
remains loyal. 

Some of the foreign warships landed 
marines in this city before the rebels 

took possession. Foreign volunteers were 

£a)lad,out and. have, taken .&%p.ViVBrGcaju- 
t.lon to prpteQt the c’bncesslons. 

The revolutionary flag .i.s hoisted over 
all the buildings In the vicinity, of the 
arsenal, and thousands wear on their 

arms the white band insignia of the Con¬ 
stitutionalists gathered in the street. 

The police and native soldiers made no 
attempt to interfere; on the contrary, 

they fraternized wltli the insurgents. 

At 5:30 o’clock all telephone and tele¬ 
graph communication with the arsenal 
was cut off. The rebel throng grew to 
greater proportions and in the excitement 
a number of shots were fired by the 

Government forces in the direction of the 
mob, but without effect. It was plain 

that tlie Chinese soldiers, the police, and 
the nativ^e volunteers were all in sym¬ 
pathy with the revolutionists. At tliis 
point the Taotai fled and tlie arsenal 
and native city quietly capitulated. 

The native constabulary of Cha-Pei, a 
suburb of Shanghai, which forms part of 
the Chinese quarter, mutinied to-day. and 
after Iiurning the police station and the 
residence of the Chief of Police formally 
declared their adhesion to the rebel cause 
and took over control of tlie native quar¬ 
ter in the name of the revolutionists. The 
Ch.v-Pi disiiict is on the border of the 
European settlement in Shanghai. 

The occupation of Shanghai is stra-| 
tegically the most important recent move-1 
ment of the Chinese rebels. Though notl 
the capital of its province, Kiang-Su,| 
Shanghai is the great emporium for the I 
trade of the Yang-tse and northern and I 
Korean pot fs. The annual imports and! 
exports a-gregate more tlian $200,000,OOO. I 
The population is estimated at about 
500,000, of whom some 10,000 are foreign¬ 
ers. 

Of the total population about one-half 
is resident within the foreign concessions, 
where, though the natives have no right 
of residence, they have sought protection 
c t the time of earlier rebel movements 
and invasion from other parts of the 
empire. 

The naiivc town, which is inclosed by 
a wall, is small, being only about one 
mile in diameter, liut immediately out¬ 
side of it are populous suburbs, which 
probably were included in the revolu¬ 
tionary movement. 

Sliangbal is situated on tlie left bank [ 
of the . Hwang-Pu. which joins the es¬ 
tuary of the Yang-tse River, where that 
broad channel opens into the sea. It is 
about tw<^lve milts from the sea coast j 
and 160 miles east "by southeast of Nan¬ 
king. 

British Breach of IVeufrallfy. 

Quickly following the demands for the j 

surrender of the arsenal came an attempt | 

to cut the wires of the Nanklng-Shanghal j 
Railway, which was frustrated by A. W. 
U, Pope, General Manager of the :com¬ 
pany. Mr. Pope found a revolutionary ] 
inside the station and disarmed him. 
Then bo telephoned the British Consul 
that the railway property was threatened, 
whereupon the British volunteers of. 
Shanghai were called out and mounted 
guard over the station and outlying prop¬ 
erties. 

This action has caused much comment, j 
because this section of the railway is 
entirely outside the concession. The ap¬ 
parent breach of neutrality Is defended, 

■ .' --—^-- , 

because the British bondholders clairir^i 
prior right In the railway property. The f 
revolutionaries say they were prepared 1 
to maintain order, and while they intend- | 
ed to seize the railway they did not mean 
to destroy it. Therefore the British Con¬ 
sul’s action in calling out the British'vol¬ 
unteers is regarded by the revolutionists i 
as the first breach of neutrality, and its 
effect may be far-reaching. 

Throughout the night seventy armed 
Britishers stood guard over the railway j 
property, while on the other side of the 
road an equal number of uniformed Chi¬ 
nese police, wearing the white badge, 
were drawn up, asserting the right, on I 
the behalf of the Chinese revolutionary ] 
government, to maintain order. 

n 
J 
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YUN-NAN PROVINCE SECEDES. 

China’s Switzerland, Rich in Mineral 
Deposits, Declares Its Independence. 
SHANGHAI, China, Nov. 3.—The Pro¬ 

vince of Yun-Nan, on the southwestern 
frontier of China, has declared its in¬ 

dependence, according to reports received 
hero to-day. 

Yun-Nan is the southwesternmost pro¬ 
vince of China, fronting on Thibet and 

Burma. It is a mountainous region, 
known as the Switzerland of Chma, and 
’ area of nearly 150,OX) sguale 

^’BoiirTTirce times that of New England. 
Its .’population Is estimalod at 12,0(m,<Hio. 

, Vun-Nan contain.^ China's richest niin- 
: era] depo.sits and buunilless stin-es of an¬ 
thracite coal. Agricnltural end .stock rais¬ 
ing aie extenslvol.v carried on, and (he 

I province produces .some ot' tlie best grade.s 
, of tea in the empire. It was Die princi¬ 
pal scene of the great Mohammedan re- 
lielllon, which la.stej for sl.Ktcen years, 
and was suppre.ssod in 1872, 

FOR CEASING HOSTILITIES. 

Rebels Ask Gen. Lj to Do So Pending 
Peking Developments. 

SHANGHAI, Clilna, Nov. 3.—'I'he rev¬ 

olutionary leader.s here have telegraphed 

Gen. El Yuan-Heiig, tlie liead of the rebel 

movement, advising liim to cease hostili¬ 

ties pending developments at Peking. 
Tlieir message is being forwarded to Gen. 

lil from Wu-Hu by a special dispatch 
boat. 

The latest advices from Hankow give 

assurance that the foreign concessions 

are safe, and have not been seriously 

disturbed by the rioting in the native city. 

Dispatches describe the situation there, 
on the night of Nov. 1 as appalling. An 
enormous conflagration was s-weoping over 
over the city, and fighting was in prog¬ 
ress in several quarters between consid¬ 
erable bodies of rebels and loyalists. 'I’he 
Imperial batteries were lifting explosive 
sliells Into the native quarter, while the 
rebels on the other side of the river had 
brought long-range guns into play from 
the Wu-Chang fortifications, and were 
firing with fair effect on the loyalists’ 
positions. 'Phe figliting was clearly visi¬ 
ble from tlie European concessions, and 
several stray sliells dropped in the British 
concession, but without doing serious 
damage. 

'I'he 'Viceroy of Canton has dispatched 
a gunboat to this city to transport an Im¬ 
mense supply of ammunition, firearms, 
and Maxims, which he has contracted for 
with foreign firms here. 

HANKOW, Nov. .3.—Representatives of 
the British Consulate to-day visited Gen. 
Li Yuen-Heng, r.ho leader of the revolu¬ 
tionists, and protested against the firing 
upon a British ship by the rebels. 

Gen. Li this morning warned the Con¬ 
suls at Wu-Chang that the forts held by 
the rebels would bombard the Imperial 
batteries situated behind tlie British and 
Russian concessions unless these batteries 
were removed. He declared such a step 
would be rendered necessary by the fact 
that the presence of the batteries en¬ 
dangered the foreign concessions. The 
Consuls thereupon asked Ihe Imperial 
General, Chang, to move the batteries, 
which he promised to do. 

BERLIN, Nov. 3.—Dispatches received 
to-day from 'Psing-Tao, in fhe German 
territory of Kiao-Chow, announce that 
fifty German marines have gone from 
that citv to strengthen the foreign guard 
at Tien^Psin. . -r, , , 

Tien-Tsln is the port of Peking, and is 
now crowded with refugees from the 
Chinese capital. 

Site Itliini Jiiili) ittrgrW) 

(T//e Chinese People’s Own fa^r.) 
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HISTORY AT SHE IS PAINTED: 

j When the archaeologist digging 

on the niirs of some long departed 

city uncovers some painted wall or 

bas-relief depicting a battle scene 

of many thousand years ago he 

rejoices exceedingly over the 

recovery of what is regarded as a 

priceless piece of ancient history. No 
one dreams of (|ncstioning whether 

the story told on the stone is true. 

Here we see before our eyes the 

great king seated on his throne 
whilst his soldiers batter down the 

walls of some fortress. Its chief 1 
men are being dragged forward by 

ropes for him to place his foot upon 

their necks whilst the hsscr folks 

are being killed with many strange 

and horrible deaths. We conclude 

that it all must have happened just 
so : but did it ? It is something like 

sacrilege to doubt the veracity of j 

such venerable witnesses newly 

a risen from the grave, but unless 

the artists of those days diftered 

considerably from the Chinese 

historical painters of to-day their 

efforts are to be accepted with 

caution. 

For the sum of four c<^ppcr cents 

WO' obtained on the streets a 

panorama of the fighting here, 

consisting of twelve coloured pictures. 

1 They arc producodJ^y the xylographia 
process which is the book catalogue 

name for the simple method of 

stamping on the coL iirs with wooden 

blocks. They begiii with the attack 
on the Viceroy’s yamen at Wuchang 

a year ago—the event which started 

off the Revolution. General Li is 



1 ^een stancliiig on tlie top of 156i' jjt^iiv' different uniforms and with different 

I Hill Avith a spy-glass at his eye, gp^ped hats. The Japanese consul 

closely observing the back of Sun is the smallest and the German the 

'Wu’s head—there is no mistaking ^ p-gggg^ equally gaudy 

the characters as their names are all yellow, gi’een. blue and 

supplied. Alongside there is a. They are saluting 

soldier holding in his hands an'pj^^^jg General Li, which is 

i miner se cannon with which he is 

directing a stream of flame half a 

mile long, like water from a hose, on 

to the yamen, and it is blazing 

merrily. Jui Cheng, the Viceroy, in 

a yellow jacket and pink pants is 

seen in the foreground rushing on 

board a Gorman gunboat where two 

oflicers stand with outstretched arms 

to receive him. Chang Piao, the 

Commander-in-Chief, lies face down 

on the ground with Hwang llsin 

:]about to stick a bayonet in his back. 

It is all very graphic, but the 

majority of the characters shown 

were not there on that notable 

occasion. 

Next we have the first ])attle on 

this side the river—that at Liu- 

chia-miao—which is again personally 

conducted liy Generals Li and 

Hwang ILin only this time the 

latter has the s[>y-glass. dhe same 

Samson of the waripjr is still carry¬ 

ing his cannon, which isnow painted 

black, and with a well aimed shot 

he is ])lanting a ball on the seat of 

Yin-Chan<':, Northern commander’s 

green trousers, who holds up his 

hands in admiration of marl manship. 

borne by a standard bearer followed 

by a number of soldjers representing 

the army. We never heard of this 

incident before. 

Following this cbines the battle 

of the Han river which is directed 

by Hwang Hsin alone from the top 

of the Tortoise Hill. On this oc-1 

casion we read that' several hundred I 

of the people’s army wore injured 

whilst over three thousand five 

hundred of the Northern men were 

slain. This is probably accounted 

for by the cannon, which has now 

caught. Their 
r 

names are Chang 

The Mandui soldiers arc running 

|away so fast that the bullets, clearlv 

shown flying in the air, cannot 

wertake them. This is the less to 

jbe wondered at as they are fired 

jfioin Chin Shan, ten miles away, 

jin this battle we are told that over 

^thiee thousand Manchn slaves bit 

the dust. After the battle comes the 

gland Welcome given to the 

victorious army by the Consuls in 

the foreign concessions. There are 

hixcc^uls of different sizes, all in 

Ching-liang and Lp Chia-yen. They 

are tied to-a p)osL|>«oncuai£.Jjiena. is 

upside down and on his neck the 

general places his foot whilst with 

a clean stroke of his sword he splits 

the other open like a cod fish. Then 

he places the weapon in his teeth 
n 1 1 a t. Uo 11TTr-vflr.no OT^r..r-.o, 

DENBY ON MISSION WORK. ‘ 
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grown so big that it has been 

mounted on four yellow wheels. 

The absence of General Li is ex¬ 

plained in the foMowing picture — 

it appears ho was busy killing 

traitors at the time. Two had been 

ITS niSSULTS IK CHIKA BIGHZT 

COMMEKDED BY HIM. 

The A.inei*lcan Minister’s Friendliness to 

the Foreign Missionaries In the Chinese' 

Empire Proved hy a Eetter 'Which Ho 

Sent to the State Hepartment East 

Spring—Their Hospitals and Schools a 

ClvlllzluB Inflnence—540,000 Converts. 

While a great many persons are criticising 
United States Minister Denby for his course re¬ 
garding the massacre of the missionaries in 
China, and many, who do not know anything 
about it, are asserting that the Minister is not 
friendly to the missionaries, a letter written hy 
the Minister to the Secretary of State in March 
last is interesting reading. It is as follows: 

“ The main broad and crucial question to 
answered touching missionary work in Chin 

is: Does it do good ? The question may pro; 
erly he divided into two. Let us look at thei 
separately. 

5 

“First. Does missionary work "heneTlt 
Chinese?’ I think that no one can controvrril|^ 
the patent fact that the Chinese are enor-,^ 
mously benefited by the labor of the mission^ w 
aries. Foreign hospitals are a great boon to thq 
sick. China, before the advent of the foreigner^ 
did not know what surgery was. There ard 
more than twenty hospitals in China which are 
presided over by men of as great ability a.s can 
be found elsewhere in the world. Dr. Kerr s 
hospital is one of the great institutions of itS; 
kind in the world. The Viceroy, Li Hung 
Chang, has for years maintained at Tien-Tsin 

at his own expense a foreign hospital. 
“ In the matter of education the movement is 

immense. There are schools and colleges all 
over China taught by the missionaries. I have 
been present often at the exhibitions given by 
these schools. They show progress in a great 
degree. The educated Chinaman who speaks 
English becomes a new man. He commences to 

think. A long time before the war the Emperor 
was studying English, and it is said was fast ac¬ 

quiring the language. 
“Nowhere is education more sought than in 

China. The Government is to some extent 
founded on it. The systems of examination pre¬ 

vailing in the district, the province, and Pekin 
is too well known to require comment. The , 
graduates become expectant officials. There is 
a Chinese imperial college at Peking, the Tung 
"Wen presided over by our distinguished fellow 
citizen Dr. W. A. P. Ma-rtin; also a univerity 
conducted by the Methodist mission. 

"There are also many foreign orphan asylums 
in many cities which take care of thousands of 
waifs. The missionaries translate into Chinese 
many scientific and philosoiihlcal works. A 
former missionary. Dr. Edkins, translated a 
whole series of school readers. 

" Deflect that all these benefactions come to 
the Chinese without much, if any, cost. When 
charges are made they are exceedingly small, 
and are made only when they are necessary to . 
prevent a rush, which In this vast population 
would overwhelm any institution. There are . 
various anti-opium hospitals where the victims ■ 
of this vice are cured. There are industrial 
schools and workshops. 

“ This is a very brief and incomplete summary 
of what missionaries are doing tor Hie Chinese. 
Protestants and Catholics from neaidy every : 
country under the sun are enga|!;edin this work, , 
and in my opinion they do nothing but good. 1 
leave out of this discussion the religious bene¬ 
fits conferred by converting Chinese to Chris¬ 
tianity. This, of course, is the one suprepae 
.object and purpose of the missionaries to which 
all else is subsidiary, hut the subject is not 
to be discussed by' a Minister of the 
United States. There is no established religion 
in the United States, and the American 
Buddhist, Mohammedan, Jew, infidel, or any 
otlier religionist w'ould receive at the hands of , 
his country’s representatives abroad exactly the ' 
same consideration and protection that a Chris- | 
tian would. I can only say that converts to 1 
Christianity are numerous. There are sup- , 
posed to he 40,000 Protestant converts now in 
China, and at least 50,000 Catholic converts. 
There are many native Christian churches. The . 
converts seem to be as devout a.s people of any . 
other race. 

"Art far as my knowledge extends, I can and : 
do say that the missionaries in China are aelf- 
saerilicing; that their lives are pure, that they 
are devoted to their work, that their Influence is 
beneficial to the natives, that the arts and 
sciences and civilization are greatly spread by 
their efforts, that many useful Western books ^ ' 
are translated by them into Chinese, that they ? 
are the leaders,in uH charitable work, giving 
largely themselves and personally disbursing . 
the funds with which they are entrusted; that >. 
they do make converts, and such converts are 
mentally benefited by conversion. 

“ In answer to these statements, which are : 
usually acknowledged to be true, it does not do 
to say, as if the answer were conclusive, that the 
literati and gentry are usually opposed to mis¬ 
sionaries. This antagonism was to have been ex¬ 
pected. The missionaries antagonize the worship 
of ancestors, which is one of the fundamental 
principles of the Chinese polity. They compel ' 
their converts to keep Sunday holv. The ! 
Chinese have no Sabbath. They work every 
day except New ITear’s Day and other holldaj-s. ... 
No new religion ever won its way without meet¬ 
ing with serious opposition. (■’ 

“ Under the treaties the missionary has the 
right to go to China. This right being admitted, 
no amount of antagonism can prevent its exer- ti 
oise. 

“ In the second place, let us see whether and b 
how foreign countries are benefited by mission¬ 
ary work done in China. 

" Missionaries are the pioneers of trade and 
commerce. Civilization, learning, instruction 
breed nev^ wants which commerce supplies. 
Look at the electric telegraph now in every 
province in Cliiua but one; look at the steam¬ 
ships ■which ply along the coast from Hong _ 
Kong to Newchwang and on the Yang-tze up to S 

Look at the cities which have sprung Ichang. _ _ _ 
up like Shanghai. Tientsin. Hankow—handsome fS 
foreign cities, object lessons to the Chinese. 
Look at the railroad being now built from the 
Yellow Sea to the Amoor, of which about 200 
miles are completed. Will anyone say that the 
1,500 missionaries in China of Protestants, and 
" irhaps more of Catholics, have not contributed 
iq.theae^rfi9U,lts?_ . _ 

■■, :■ >^'‘43EF: t. 



'l\v9humlml and fifty years ago thepioua 
^-atholio fathers tauKht astr- 
piatiL's, and the lanKuaKos at —.igu 
terlor of China woiild have been 

Pokin. The in- 
.. ^eeu nearly un- 

J^iiovvn to the outer world had not the mission¬ 
aries visited it and described It. !5orae one may 
say that commet eial acents miaht have done as 
luucli; but they are not allowea to locate in the 
interior. The missionary inspired hy 

zeal goes everywhere, and by de¬ holy 

commerce "and trade follow, 
whenever an uncivilized or semi¬ 

country becomes civilized that its givilized 
fade aud 
reasB Western nations in- 

J an;rSla,Xtal o1-*SS.*K clviiS 

In the interests 
attests this fact. 

— . • therefore, of civilization 
Ei^to'^ only to be tolerate? but 

1 receive protection to which thev are 

Sple"'’ 'tom 

missions. It is quite probable, however that 
^e spirit of progress developed by it wlll’make 
mission work more important and Influential 

t than it has ever been.” 
Minister Denby’s friends say that this letter, 

written betore there was any trouble in China, 
is a complete answer to all his critics. 

Thwing ‘‘is^adendTt'f''”^"'*''’,’ oontinucdTrr 
it is at best a slow 'I «';’>‘t''atiou with 
redress. Two or threo'T’-.o.^ ”1 '’iclliod of 

'X* y?,; 'ffi’T",; o' "bitmS?- "•'“'"“'"'o 

■i!kedTi™snNre|.ortcJ. 

lKivS.5!s 

present difllriiltics 
any missionaries V ’ 

riicroaio only two c;vTlTzi'rP or 

y.K 

MISSIOKA-RY experiences 

Described In JLettcrs by One to His Brother 

H in Brooklyn. 

i Three letters from Mr. Edward Thwing, a 
I' missionary near Canton, to his brother. Mr. 
?i Eugene Thwing of 156 St. Mark’s place, Brook¬ 

lyn, give some idea of the attitude which is 
maintained toward our missionaries in China. 
Tne first letter is dated Sam Kong, March 30, 
and is: 

“The past week has given ns some excite- [V3 

ment here. Last year some property was bought 
near Lien Chan to open a hospital. The official 
in Lien Chan hates the foreigners and tried to 
hinder onr taking possession of the place. 
There is a good brick house on the place, and 
this week Mr. Lingle (Mr. Thwlng’s companion) 
thought he would test the matter by trying to 
live there awhile.” 

This letter from Mr. Thwing to United States 
Consul Seymour at Canton gives Mr. Lingle’s 
experiences: 

“The Lien Chan official is making much 
trouble for us here and has arrested and put in 
jail some of our helpers and severely beaten 
them. We need your help at once to stop this. 
We have entered the house at Lien Chan which 
we rented last year and Mr. Lingle was having 
a few repairs made. Yesterday, at the Instiga¬ 
tion of a military graduate and with the con¬ 
nivance of the o'fflcial, a mob of over one hun¬ 
dred came to drive Mr. Lingle from the house. 
Failing to do this, the soldiers of the 
official caught several of our native helpers 
and carried them off to prison. They say they 
will 'hrrest all the church members at Lien 
Chan they can find. One of the rpen taken was 
the preacher at Lien Chen, who had simply 
come over to see what was the matter. He was 
very severely beaten and locked up. Mr. 
Lingle’s bov was also taken while on the street 
and locked up and beaten. In the jail the 
preacher was beaten 500 blows and the hoy 300 

fSEND WOMEN 

TO HEATHEN LANDS. 

There are no words of condem¬ 

nation too strong to stigmatise the 

stupidity of any missionary board 

or set of officials, who ivill send 

women to foreign heathen lands 

or permit them to go, with the al¬ 

leged sanction of Christianity. 

It was well known to all the 

army men aud scouts in our west¬ 

ern country what our Indians did 

with women captives. They all 

^ know that they not only dishoii- 

; ored thbrjLi but almost invaiiably 
tin 0 \\ 

Iffirbai'ous people yems to 

come, and these two arc, jiowder 

and steel. TJie Indian in his 

native forest, the Chinaman on 

his native soil, have been guilty 

of constant treachery from time 

immortal. If you must send any 

one to Chinaorany other heathen 

country, send fighters; don’t send 

women. 

And if there are women liero 

who desire to do good, let them 

go to work right here at home— 

there is field enough—where, if 

violance be offered, one shriek 

will bring many able bodied men 

to the rescue. 

To the missionary boards we 

would say—if you have a lot of 

women whom you want to kill, 

give ’em poison decently and let 

’em die painlessly; but for God’s 

sake don’t send any more Ameri¬ 

can women for any foreign savage 1 

to outrage, and mutilate and tor¬ 

ture to death. You can not! 

please God in that wa}’’. [ 

■ Avlvd lii 

quick and sure deatli 

not one instant 

women hesitate 

blows. All the Christians have now fled from 
Lien Chan.” 

During these proceedings Mr. Lingle was 
alone. Mr. Thwing hastened to his assistance. 
His letter continues: 

“Reached Lien Chan at 9 A. M. As my pass¬ 
port had run out, 1 agreed to hold the fort while 
Lingle went to see the official and get our help¬ 
ers out of jail. The peonle said that the mob 
was coming that day to burn the house down 
and kill the foreign devil, but fortunately the 
mob did not come. At 1 P. M. Lingle returned. 
The official had refused to admit him or to see 
him or his passport. So Lingle had to break 
down the door and force his way into the offi¬ 
cial’s presence. They had a long and stormy 
talk, but the release of the prisonei's was se¬ 
cured. The official refused any protection if 
Mr. Lingle remained in our house, and so he 
thought it better to leave for the present and 
wait for word from Canton.” .. 

"That is a typical case,” said Mr. Eugene 
Thwing yesterday. “ I attribute all these trou¬ 
bles not to the common people, but to the man¬ 
darins and more intelligent classes. The au¬ 
thority and power of these is dependent solely 
upon the traditions and fables of centuries, and 
naturally they will do their utmost to prevent 
the introduction of a modern idea. My brother 
writes that he finds the masses eager to receive 
enlightenment. 

“ The theory that the recent troubles are an 
outcome of the Chinese-Japaiiese war cannot be 
maintained, for outside of Pekin and a few sea¬ 
port towns not one Chinaman in a thousand 
knows that there has been a war. My brotlier 
has been located some distance from the coast, 
and writes that he is solely dependent upon 
New York papers and letters from home for 
news about the wsg.’l 

CfPPuiy, 

means of 

for herself, and 

did any of tliese 

between suicide and capture. 

Women went into the Indian 

country for various urgent reasons, 

bordering on necessitv. They 

went with tlieir husbands tiiid 

fathers wlio were army officers 

or ranchmen. They went, in 

many cases because there seemed 

no other way to do. But what on 

earth any sane woman is think¬ 

ing of to go among Chinese or 

any other heathen, is too maiiv 

for us. There might be sense in 

it, if the lieatben wortli teachino- 

It miglit be harmless imbecility 

if there were Yankee guns near 

in sufficient numbers to assure the 

burden of proof when needed. 

But we are completely at loss to 

know why a woman with a fa¬ 

natical desire to help some worth¬ 

less people vrill subject hersell to 

the risk of torture that would have 

put Nero to sbame, and why any 

men, Christian gentlemen, sup¬ 

posed to possess average intelli¬ 

gence, will send their countrv 

women to these hell-holes, is to 

ptallj beyond understanding. 
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IfllERE fS KANG 

imperial Edict Has Recalled the 

Original Reformer of the Flow¬ 

ery Land from Exile. 

BUT HE HAS NOT APPEARED 

He Dreamed Merely of Bettering the 

Empire, but Was Forced to Flee 

with a Price on His Head. 

I Hidden a-v\ay in a recent dispatch from 

I Peking, recounting the events of the rev- , 
olutlon now going on in China, was a 

meagre mention tliat Kang Yu ^Vel had 

been pai'doned and recalled from exile. 
Kang’s imme was coupled with that of 
Piang Chi Chao, and the single phrase 
" eminent reformers ” did descriptive 

duty for both of them. 
The names of 1.1 Yuan Hcng, Com¬ 

mander in Chief of the revolutionary 
forces; of Tang Shao Yl. the new Min¬ 

ister of Posts and Communications; of 
Sheng llsuan Huai, whom Tang suc- 

■ needed, and of Yuan Shi Kai, Tang’s 
j mentor and the man now mentioned as 

j the probable successor to the Premier¬ 

ship of Prince Chlng, have loomed large 
I in recent cablegrams out of China. Their 
j names are tripping almost fluently from 
i the tongues of Americans and of other 
I forelgnera who a month ago would have 

I failed to recognize them. There is still 

la hesitancy over Kang’s name. 
I It is unfamiliar, yet by it is known 
' the man whose friends proclaim liim tlie 
! originator of the reforms toward which 

the ’■ New China ” is now heading, the 

man whose name is on the lips of thou- 

^ sands of his countrymen, here and In 
' other lands, and who may sign himself 
J President of countless Chinese reform 

societies outside of that large share of 

Asia which is the Chinese Kmpire. 
Kang Yu tVei is not a revolutionary. 

He Is a scholar. The reforms he has ad- 

’ vocated have been economic changes, and 

he has not urged them by force. His 

plans, formulated many years ago and 

partly put into effect more than ten 
years ago, probably never contemplated 

‘ a Chinese republic. At most he prob- 

■ ably dreamed of and -worked for only a 
> better empire, yet those who know him 
; intimately, as friends of long standing 

know each other, say that Kang’s Influ- 
once, ills knowledge, his diplomatic skill, 
ills ability to understand and to lead 
men. cannot have been withheld from 

I the revolutionary movement which has 

Yuan’ -^elf-proclamatlon of 
wuo-L Heng as President. 

been^L,.^®’? Cablegrams have 
known tn V ^ Penang—he was 
u at7n^*hi^® ago-congrat- 

Tand ^Tw I events in his native 
It Is ^®rnained unanswered. 

'more of er more or exile, Kang is once more in his 

welt fioTn /If • know him 
well scan their papers daily for the mea- 

has‘*tJiken\i*^'’^V ^Cang 
‘leaders o?tho=*”^£® ® among 

of 

'hound* trf I Wei Ig a question 
dfct?<7ig f''equently if the pre- 
New ^nif^ friends come true. The 
hinv Encyclopedia says of 

refonner ^ pi—A Chinese scholar and 
■■ Chl^ in Canton. He became a 
lilp-Wn-shih or Doctor of Literature, the 

guest in China, and was the author ot a 

new commentary on the Cliinese cla.ssics. 
He had a large following- amous st.udcnLj in 
.several provinces, who called him the “ Mo t- 
ein Sage,” and he wast oiW' of a large uiiin- 
ber of educau-d young men i ecommtnded to 
the Emporor Kang Hsu to assist in reform. 
"When the Emperor promulgated his reforms 
a rea^ition set in: he was practically deposed 
by the Dowager Empress, many of his ad¬ 
mirers were executed or Imprisoned, but, 
Kang Yu Wei made his escape and went to 
Hongkong or some other place out of Chi¬ 
nese jurisdiction. 

So an encyclopedia skeletonizes Ills ca- 

value than the application of the 
wlnch those words conveyed. On tne i . 
slant he became a ; < furmer. He woulci i 
form the educational system of onu“ 
so lliat learning might avail its po^esso 
in the affairs of his daily lite. 
ean to conceive .surnething of the S'-hoo*. 
system that non-Asiatic peoples know, oi 
tne study of the sciences and not alone oi 
literature, and as these thoughts clariiiea , 
themselves in liis mind he began to pict- i 
ure a new China, the China which ip?®'- 
come W'hen education of the kind of -^-hicn 

, ... ,_nf i he dreamed became general. . 
reer, but hehind the micL me’Hion or opened eyes he gazed on a China 
the reaction, the Dowager Empress’s in¬ 
trusion, and Kang’s escape there i.s a 
stopy of an escape from death in which 
fate seems to have played a part and 
of a life for years afterward with a 
pric6 of «*?o(XsOOO on his liG«d,cl cinci crcifty 
enemies at every hand. 

For Kang’s manner of escape from 
China was not what he had planned, ancl 
had his preparations not miscarried he 
would have been caught and executed. 
How he escaped he has told simply and 
thankfully, among other.s, to Charles R. 
Flint, head of Flint & Co. of D>5 Broad 
Street, a friend of many years’ standing. 

This story and many others are anec¬ 
dotes of the Chinese reformer which Mr. 
Flint is glad to tell, and than he_ prob¬ 
ably no American resident of this city 
knows Kang better. 

As Mr. Flint recollects it. the warning 
to Kang of the enmity of the Empress 
and of the danger to his life which longer 
residence in China must force him to in¬ 
cur left him little time to make his es¬ 
cape. He left his palace in Peking, how¬ 
ever. and started for Hongkong, there to 
take passage on a C’hinese steamer, out¬ 
ward bound for foreign ports. There was 
urgent necessity that he keep his flight 

nd the task of making the jour- 

weighted under superstitions, bound by 
conservatism, taxed by ignorance, and 
trodden upon by an aristocracy which , 
guided all government for its own cor¬ 
rupt ends. With eyes closed there was 
painted on the inner membraiie of his 
eyelids a picture of honest government, 
of thriving manufactures, prosperous com¬ 
merce, bountiful agriculture, mining, 
railroad building, a new army and a ne-w 
navy, a China of contented, happy people, 
a China which could take its place beside 
I he world powers and be not ashamed. 

It was for this that he tolled, and so 
well that when he was called to Kwang 
Hsu, he quickly became his foremost ad¬ 
viser. It was in the Spring of 1898 thai 
Kang won his way to the throne. In¬ 
stantly he began the education of <me 
Emperor along his lines of thought. He 
embodied all his views of reform^ in a 
memorial which he presented to Kwang 
Hsu. Briefly he contemplated the cre¬ 
ation of twelve special departments to 
look after the government. Finances -v.’ere 
to be overhauled. Salaries of necessary 
officials were to be raised by the abo¬ 
lition of all sinecures. Laws-were to be re¬ 
vised and gradually all the appurtenances 
of a civilized State were to be added to 

®to'’citv'’nn?b7r^^^^ the”Chinese'E!mprre. An elaborate scheme 
its difficulties. As a result, Kang reached , of, national ^e^ducatlon ^^aimed^at^^ 
the pier only to see the wake of the 
steamer on which he had Intended to take 
passage. Each moment it passed further 
from view. 

But there was an English steamer at 
the pier, and aboard this Kang went. It 
steamed out of port before hfs presence 
was discovered by the spies of tlie Em¬ 
press, and Kang was safe. He learned 
later that the boat on which he had in- __ 
tended to sail had been stopped on the 
hl.gh seas and that Cliinese officials liad tembor of that 
searched it for him. They vv'ere to take 
him back to China and execution. The 
British steamer tran.sferred him to a 
man-of-war, however, and eventuiJlly 
Kang reached a British port. His life 
was saved, but he was an exile from 
China. 

Then began a tour of the world which 
brought him here in 1907. He spent 
months in Italy, Spain, France, Germany, 
and England, until the months grew into 
year.") and it became nearlj' a decade since 
he had hoarded the British tramp at 
Hongkong. Y'et not for one instant 
couid he feel that his life -was not in 
danger. By day he could care for him- , .. ,_ 
self By night he intrusted himself to a . 
servant, one who had come with him and his plan to brmg it about. 

Therefore, say his friends, he practically 
started the movement which through 

! ductlon of science and foreign languages. 
Commerce was to be promoted and inter¬ 
national relations studied. Lastly, the 
army and navy were to be reorganized. 

In June an imperial decree appeared ap¬ 
proving these reforms in general terms 
The temples were thrown open to be 
used as schools, many useless offices were 
abolished, and one by one Kang's re¬ 
forms were partly adopted. But oppo¬ 
sition was growing meantime, and in Sep- 

f that year it broke out in open ' 
rioting. The changes had been too rapid j 
for 'he conservatives, and the priesthood 
Iiad been angered by the opening of the 
temples as schooks. On Sept. 21. 1898. 
the Government of Kwang Hsu collapsed 
and ICang became a fugitive for his life. . 

That -was thirteen years and a little I 
more ago. Since then, Kang has devoted 
himself to acquiring more knowledge and 
to imparting to his countrymen, like him¬ 
self, far from the fatherland, his prin¬ 
ciples and his hopes. He has been hon¬ 
ored by every Chinese reform society In 
the world, and much of his time has been 
devoted to making addresses before them 
He was the first Chinaman openly to an- 

servant, one who had come with 
from China, a man more scholar and 
companion than ordinary servant. This 
man nightly slept across Kang’s door. 
To reach the exiled reformer an assassin 
first must arouse his guard. Yet this 
very attempt was made, and once more 
Kang profited bj' fate. 

It was In the Savoy Hotel In London, 
end Kang knew nothing of the attempt 
u^ntll the morning after it had been made. 
Then he learned that a Chinaman had 
got Into the hotel and in the middle of 
the night had reached the floor on which 
was his room. But the assassin made a 
mistake of one door. He softly tinkered 
with the lock until he admitted himself 
noiselessly into the room of an English 
army officer. In the darkness the China¬ 
man had reached out toward the body 
that lay on the bed. In his hand was 
a knife. An instant more and he be¬ 
lieved he -would have slit Kang’s throat. 
But just then the Englishman awoke. 

" He didn’t like the looks of the China¬ 
man,” laughed Mr. Flint, recalling the 
story, “ so he changed them.” 

M^hat became of the would-be assassin 
Mr. Flint doesn’t know, but he does 
know that the man’s attempt served 
scarcely to ruffle Kang’s composure. It 
had been made and had faile-d. Therefore, 
there was nothing more to be said about 
It, and Kang returned to his study of eco¬ 
nomic conditions and Governmental af¬ 
fairs a.round him. It is his ability to shut 
fr^om his mind everything but that one 

tow'ard whicli he aims that has 
made Kang the great scholar he is i l 

In his youth he had the benefit of goodJ human endeavor, 
farnlly connections, and as degrees of 
caste in China may be measured as ard' 
the grades In the public schools hfgh 1 
schools, and colleges here, so Kang w|s' ' 
sent to school to beconie a chin-shih 
Kang won his rank, the highest in Ghiua 

' • more and more that the mpr^. 
memorizing of words was of far ^Iss 

many vears has gained strength until 
to-day the old government is bowing be¬ 
fore it, its cities captured, its Generals 
defeated, its peace offerings scorned. 

It was more than thirteen years ago 
that Kang Yu Wei, alarmed at Germany’s 
attitude hi the Shantung provinces, drew 
up his famous “ Appeal to the Emperor on 
Behalf of the Nation and the Empire,” 
pleading with him not to trust the as¬ 
sertions of high officials assuring liim 
of the safety and power of the country, 
describing the decay of the nation and 
of the imperial power, asking reforms, 
and emphasizing the suspense in the na¬ 
tional mind In view of the insecurity of 
life .and property consequent on the high¬ 
handed -oroceedings of foreign nations. 
He closed his appeal with this message to 
the Emperor; 

“If your Majesty will not decide, or 
will prefer to remain in the old grooves 
of the conservatives, then your territories 
will he swallowed up, your limbs will be 
bound, your viscera will be cut out, and 
your Majesty will scaicely manage to re- 
-tain your throne or to rule over more 
than a fragment of your ancient empire.” 

The Emperor whom Kang addressed is 
dead, these many years, but there are 
those living who laughed at Kang’s warn¬ 
ing. They say now that the quiet, 
thoughful reformer snoke with the y'oIcp 
of a prophet, a prophet who made good 
his words, not hy waiting for divine In¬ 
tervention but by enlisting the force of 



My dear Fellow—Workers^ 

China Inland Misaion^ 
Shanghai, February, 1901. 

the •ompenaation for loss of lift or property at I 
ion with the nvf before us some time ago, in ©onnee4» 
a?Ln we earefSl%onsider- ' 
thnf ^ importanee and its diffioul»ty to be so great,. 
and^w^ wiah^now In ^natter to Mr. Taylor for his JudgLnt, 
foVintiT^ ^ now to asquaint you with his views in respect to it. The 
Wnni i letter dated November 29, 1900, addressed by him to Ift*. 
^oo«, in London, giving a summary of his views upon it:- 

and advlsfld^S^ conference with Mr. Sloan on the subject of compensation, 
fhA « Mr. Stevenson, in reply to his letter and the opinions of 
the China Council, TO CLAIM FOR NOTHING, but to accept, where offered, 
e mpensation for destroyed Mission premises and property, as I feel we 
hold these on trust for God’s work. 

accept 
For private property, 

or decline, through the 
we must 
Mission 

leave 
only. 

each missionary free to 

For injury or loss of life, to refuse all compensation. 

'I 
!ii 

ihV 

The Mission, likewise, should be responsible for the orphan 
children of Missionaries , 

For native Christians, it will be really impossible to ascer¬ 
tain their losses, so that I think we should do what God enables us to 
help them, and to care for bereaved relatives. In case the Government 
should offer them compensation, we must leave it to native arrangement.” 

We do not think that this closing paragraph is intended to 
preclude the missionary from, if invited by the Chinese authorities to 
do so, giving such advice or assistance as may be wise. 

In a more full letter addressed to us, Mr, Taylor enlarges 
upon one or two points, and we think it will be helpfia to us all to 
give the substance of his remarks. 

In respect to claiming compensation, whether for 
injury to person, or loss of property, whether private or 
the Mission, he considers such action to be contrary to 
P. & P., and is, therefore, to be avoided. 

loss or life, 
belonging to 

Art, XV. of our 

In regard to accepting compensation for private property when 
offered, whilst he feels that each of us must pray erfully decide for 
his or herself, what course would be the best In the special circum¬ 
stances of their station and district, his own opinion jnsakdxkK is 
that it would, as a rule, be wiser not to accept compensation in view 
of the effect which such acceptance would have upon the native Christ¬ 
ians. 

Praying that we may each of us be guided rightly in our aetion, 
I remain, 

On behalf of the China Council, 
Yours faithflilly in Christ, 

W. STEVENSON. 



IISSIONARIES IN THE INTERIOR,OF CHINA. 

be 

of the chief 

The Shanghai New Press the in¬ 
missionary bodies in again question Vfith much that 
terior of China. , This is a ‘ cHrsynpathise most heart 
our Shanghai ““"temporary says on the subject we ^ 

tily, but it apiiears to womerwill certainly engage in 

-HI'S S‘S£f 
objects of the peace proposals is to . g fuller 

in connection with this ir.atter it ir.ay be noted that as 
knowledge is acquired of the Boxer movement, 1 es-ness ' 
the error of imagining that it was n^ainly ^^^''^^cor^es- 
nf Phristian propagandists will doubtless be recognized. A 
fondrt whoL jSdImfnt should command respect writes thus from China. 

^ "Even in Peking and in the North generally it Y®f7 
whether the majority of the people were ever in 
ism ’.7e are often told, for instance, that the missionaries have 
been largely responsible for the trouble: that they are so univer- 
sally hated that an explosion of some kind was sooner or later in¬ 
evitable. But surely if they had provoked such intense and univer¬ 
sal hatred not a single one would have escaped? An Imperial ^dict 
orders their extermination. The highest officials stir the people 
up to hunt them, and where the infamous Yu Hsien was in power, those 
who are killed are almost without exception killed inside the 
or by soldiers acting under official orders. Those who are ^ole to 
avoid the official death-traps generally m.anage to escape and of¬ 
ten receive protection and assistance both from the country-folk 
a'nd even from the better-class gentry and petty-offocials. In the 
many narratives I have read and heard of the extraordinary escapes 
of some of these poor people,nothing has struck me more than the 
entire absence of any evidence of real popular animus against them". 

That view has been already expressed in these columns and it is a view 
v/hich, we are persuaded,will come to be eventually entertained every¬ 
where. 

words from China's imiions fur- 

S . who have undertaken 
latl erVu^ disheartened, but are 
P^rnosp^?dave a Arm 

ooramih/to’tiemV" 

Das^t to face with its 
their n! martyrdoms in China, have given forth 

S or'ruM?”?' no .tougMoVl, “ 
sloners (or Forolon'^M.lji ^“on'nnn Board of Commls- 

their Shan-si Misstl n that 
dare tint- China has been obliterated de- 

f„“rJor',rr “ *> -“Y- 
graves of tdose who havrfaVen- 
terian Board tliono-h t ^ J®"’ American Presby- 
its workers in ('tmo choicest of 

abandoSjtheS;"^;- « 
a claim upon them foV their losses are 
Other leadine ® energetic service than ever, 

clarations anV made similar de¬ 

press forward into opportunity, to 

redoubled vigor Aid alT renewed and 
•and Mission who! ^ f ourselves, of the Cliina In- 
more heavilv H ? martyrdom of Missionaries 
and liave Imd any other Missionary Society in China, 

p'tristi'ins i-'i ‘Stations literally annihilated—the 
ill one cotnm''^ cbapeisand the mission-houses going down 

the^s^th n.™ ‘’o solemnly take the place that 

the face of”tl and will not move us. and that in 

ourselves to God'^f'^' because of them, we again dedicate 
^ service in behalf of 0l3LLiLahI& 

The North China Herald is the lead¬ 
ing English paper published in China, 
and its judgment is more valuable than 
that of a multitude of prejudiced de¬ 
tractors of mission work. This is what 
it says in its leading editorial of July 3: 

“ The good work that is being done all over 
China by missionary doctors, missionary 
schoolmasters and professors, and the men 
who devote themselves to such periodicals as 
the Wan Kwoh Rung Pao is not rewarded by 
the grant of C. M. G.’s or C. B.’s, or by recog¬ 
nition of any kind from kings or governments, 
but it does the work just the same. The trans¬ 
formation of China, which is coming on grad¬ 
ually, is the work of these men.” 



The utility of missions to great and ancient 

nations which already possess a respectable 

moral and religious code is ciuestioned in many 

quarters, and their results are pronounced to be 

practically worthless. On the other hand, their 

promoters and directors defend them and asseit 

that their work is beneficent and successful. It 

is evident that in China, at least, they are no 

much liked. A smouldering hostility toward them 

exists everywhere, commonly held In repression 

by local authority, but ready to break out in any 

season of social agitation or disorder. It s then 

seen that the popular hatred of them is intense 

and fanatical. Everything horrible Is current y 

believed of them-that they bewitch and destroy 

their votaries, steal and sacrifice children and 

do all sorts of unspeakable things. That the 

people are accessible to such irrational beliefs 

may be a proof that they are in urgent need oj 

^^s^sionary^nstruct.on; .rb^ 

far they profit by it. l/e^ally in 
instituted from time to tline an 

seasons like the present, when o 
„a,ca. outbreak, again,, th.m ha lust takon 

Place Their cost in the aggregate is very gre , 

fnd those who maintain that it is all as good as 

thrown away, and that three hundred years of 

evangelising effort show "thlt-s'^en- 

“r/to T tho 

' ”'?rerh:v:c:"nrber„%~^^^^^ 

■ rb"ei‘=,’’ot - 

and other travellers and wiu 

rlalted the interior 

St. James ,„„;,„atlonal commission on the 

"wlrt at large when the present trouble, are 
subject at large, and would indicate 

.ettleJ, "^fto X“e" ‘“"O* 

they were getting the worth ol their in^. 

fe:-'- 
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TO CHRISTIANITY 

greatey exaggerated. 

To the Editor of the Tribune: ^<i .f S" 

Your editorial on “Missionaries in the 

East” in you issue of September 23rd presents 

to your readers some strange statements of 

wefl known writers with reference to the 

influence and progress of Christian missions 

in China. The statement by Mr. HenryJ^or 

tuiron from his recent volun.e. The man taken from 

Peoples and be “strietly 

°'“thin th<r limits of truth to say that foreign w.th.n the l.m 

re"°orfa'r more harm than good,” is a phe- 

nomenai „i.ropre.ehtation. 

missionary influence cannot be counted p 

for any good” (p- 308). It is simply mexplica 

ble that such a .lodgment can he 

pLsed upon the “"f‘“chT.lLit 
Shlnese people the »' ean 

I What better or <r,o,e ^ ^bina 

'rtoirparnf” », it. ow„ 

the great ma,1orl.y of 

the Chinese do not wish .ChH»^h 

r;,“ uslromthe obligation tomake the elTor 

in a proper and kindly way to give ‘hem^J^^ 

light and |;e>>^ ";’;f„b)tar;rseeme to be 
has brought to th , able offence to 

lE"SrSliki^S 

r.' M 

and asking for it. The sa^m line 'gunient 

would make Christianity itself an impertinence 

to the world, and its introduction into the 

Roman Empire in the early days of its dis¬ 

semination one of the most reprehensible 

blunders of history. The Roman Empire did 

not want Christianity any more than the 

Chinese do, nor is it to be expected that a 

people who know nothing of Christianity 

should crave it Their ignorance of it is their 

misfortune, and should make us all the more 

desirous of saving them from the blighting 

effects of their blindness. 

IS THE ARGUMENT WELE FOUNDED ? 

The argument against the introduction of 

Christianity into China seemes to proceed 

upon the tacit supposition that it is not worth 

having. If this is so, then certainly it is fool¬ 

ish to try to give it to China or to any other 

nation. If. however, it is, as we believe and 

have found it to be, a priceless benefit which 

we hold in trust and are required by its Au¬ 

thor to disseminate throughout the world, 

1 then the obligation to give it is one of extra- 

' ordinary weight and seriousness. It has in it 

also an element of chivalrous compulsion to 

which the Christian conscience in loyalty to 

Christ is bound to respond. 

We are expressly forbidden, it is true, to 

use force. Our methods should be persuasive 

and sympathetic. The truth should be made 

known in love. The ministry of Christianity 

as a missionary religion is marked by a spirit 

of service. It makes a kindly appeal to the 

higher nature, in strict recognition of liberty 

1 of conscience and the supremacy of the indi¬ 

vidual will. No Chinese is ever forced to ac¬ 

cept it. If he does it, he acts as a free man, 

and he is entitled to this freedom. It is a 

question of highest moment to the world 

whether there is any authority upon earth 

which can legitimately forbid Christianity to 

the humblest man. We know the right has 

been claimed, and is even now asserted, in the 

name either of religious or civil authority, over 

millions of our fellow-men. Is it not, how¬ 

ever, sheer usurpation, and should it not be 

deprecated and resisted b3’' every proper influ¬ 

ence on the part of an enlightened and 

puissant Christendom? 
It is the policj” of civilized nations to secure 

some guarantee of religious libert}' in their 

treaties with less civilized governments. The 

right on the part of the Chinese themselves to 

embrace the Christian religion, as well as the 

right of American citizens to teach and prac¬ 

tice it in China, is expressly acknowledged 

and granted in Article 29 of the treaty of 

Tien Tsin. Wherein, then, consists the griev¬ 

ous offence of teaching Christianity in China? 

The charge that missionaries are forcing it 

upon China cannot be sustained. They are 

rather giving up their lives for the privilege 

of offering and commending it to them, but 

with no more compulsion than is exercised 

here in our own free land. They would do 

this, I firmly believe, were no treaty protec¬ 

tion as American citizens extended to them. 

Liberty has never been won in any land with¬ 

out a struggle, and some heroic souls have 

baptized with their blood every great historic 

movement toward light and freedom. 
It is by no means true that the Chinese do 

not want Christianity. There are multirudes 

who rejoice in it, and long for its extension 

among their own people. There are o- ay, 

not including Roman Catholic converts, 55,000 



popul 

ibers istian church menu 
jng to the reliable estimate of Dr. GrifRtli 

John of the London Missionary Society. This 

an increase of about 18,000 in five years. IS 

If a proportionate rate of increase is main-1 

tained during the next five years, the close of 

the century will find a Protestant church! 

membership in the empire of about 90,000. 

This inner circle of church membership repre¬ 

sents a far larger outer circle of students and 

adherents who are favombly inclined to its full 

and open profession, and will no doubt in time 

commit themselves unreservedly to its accept¬ 

ance. Did your space permit, I could quote 

most striking statements from able Chinese 

officials who are not themselves Christians, 

commending and exalting Christianity. 

WKIGHTY TESTIMONY GIVEN. 

A recent dispatch of Charles Denby, United 

States Minister to China, addressed to our 

Secretary of State, gives at length his delib¬ 

erate judgment as to the value of Christian 

missions in China, and 'the beneficent results 

which follow them. It is dated March 22, 

1895, and gives weighty testimony of precisely 

opposite tenor to that quoted in your columns. 

A few sentences will correctly represent the 

trend of the dispatch. He says “I think that 

no one can controvert the patent fact that the 

Chinese are enormously benefited by the la¬ 

bors of the missionaries in their midst.” He 

then takes up in detail the benefits of mission 

work to Chinese society, referring especially 

to educational institutions, hospitals, dispen¬ 

saries, orphan asylums, and the literary work 

of missionaries. He refers to the Catholic and 

Protestant Christian following in the Empire, 

and speaks as follows of the missionaries 

themselves; 

“As far as my knowledge extends, I can 
and do say that the missionaries in China are 
self sacrificing ; that their lives are pure; that 
they are devoted to their work ; that their in¬ 
fluence is beneficial to the natives ; that +he 
arts and sciences and civilization are greatly 
spread by their efforts; that many useful 
Western books are translated by them into 
Chinese; that they are the leaders in all 
charitable work, giving largely themselves, 

1 and personally disbursing the funds with 
' which they are intrusted ; that they do make 
converts, and such converts are mentally bene 
fitted by conversion.” 

.V.. 

“The Glasgow Herald” of August 12th printed 

an interview with Dr. Murray Cairns, who had 

just returned from the East. He is reported 

as saying; 

“The Chinese as a race are extremely ap¬ 
proachable and kindly, not at all disposed to 
quarrel with the foreigner and peaceful and 
law abiding among themselves. You may 
take it as beyond dispute that in ninety-nine 
cases out of a hundred in which the common 
people are stirred to take action against the 
foreigners, either the literati or some military 
authority is at the bottom of the trouble 
The literati are not all disaffected. There are 
exceptions, and those of the literati who are 
friendly to us are very charming in manner 
and feeling. ... In the main, the literati are 
against us, and the people are misled by repre¬ 
sentations with regard to the religion and 
worship of the foreigner which are unspeaka¬ 
bly base.” 

At the recent annual meeting of the Shang¬ 

hai Ladies’ Auxiliary of the British and For¬ 

eign Bible Society, Mrs. Isabella Bird Bishop, 

the well known traveller and authoress, made 

an address referring to her recent travels in 

China and to the deep impression made upon 

■ by its immense 

hai Messenger” reported her as follows; 

“It seemed as if it was scarcely possible, on 
account of such millions with so small a num¬ 
ber of missionaries, that China could ever be 
come Christianized on anything like a large 
scale, and yet by means of the Bible, the 
state of Europe was changed, and when they 
look back on Rome, on England, on America, 
they must not grow disheartened, and they 
might consider that nothing but Christianity 
could resuscitate China. ... In Manchuria 
the work seemed to be going on more rapidly 
than elsewhere, and in a curious way. While 
staying at the houses of Drs. Ross and Christie 
she remembered having seen numerous bands 
of villagers arrive at different times from the 
north, south, east, and west. These men 
came to ask that the missionaries should go to 
them and instruct them in the Bible. Some¬ 
times the men stayed one or two days, and 

wen re very earnest in their entreaties to be 
taught. . . . The mandarins in Manchuria 
were on very friendly terms with the mission¬ 
aries, and came annually accompanied by 
large retinues to pay the’r respects and con 
gratulations to the missionaries.” 

Dr. Martin, the President of the Imperial 

College at Peking, once informed me that 

thirty years a'go a distinguished native scholar 

published a paper on the question whether 

Foreign Missions or foreign trade had done the 

more good to China, giving preference to the 

former. Can any one doubt that the experi¬ 

ence of the last three decades has given a 

weightier emphasis than ever to that judg¬ 

ment? 

It is the testimony of history that Oriental 

religions do not attempt any aggressive moral 

reformation of society. The old evils are tol¬ 

erated, and even sanctioned, century after 

century. The only hope of the moral and 

social elevation of China is Christianity. Her 

future is stereotyped and hopeless if she is to 

depend simply upon the moral and religious 

forces which have prevailed there in the past. 

The regeneration of China is written in large 

characters upon the program of Christian 

missions, and although no doubt there will be 

discouragements, and possibly appalling dis¬ 

asters, yet as the Occidental Christendom of 

the present is largely the outcome of the mis¬ 

sionary efforts of the past, so the Oriental 

Christendom of the future will be the product 

of the Christian missions of the present. 

James S. Dennis. 
Norfolk, Conn., Sept. 25, 1895. 

r. Vj 
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CBepnnted from 

CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY WORK 
IN CHINA. 

[communicated.] 

In the region around Swatow matters 

I among the common people are all quiet. 

I The missionaries most of them are scattered 

linland here and there along their usual 

ibeats, and see no occasion for apprehension, 

[ndeed there have been no threatening in- 

lications since the looting done at the 

iGerman Mission far up the river. The 

iprompt and decided action taken by the 

IGerman Consul, Mr Streich, soon put an 

jend to that, and has placed things in 

position more hopeful than before 

'Mm 

; .4;-. 

las regards the general tranquility. There 

I is an aspect of these foreign relations not 

1 usually dwelt upon ; a vigorous demonstra¬ 

tion of authority and power has benefits 

[that reach and aft'ect the villages them 

•>' •-' - I'fc#*- 
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selves. In times of general weakness an^ 

indecision it is of positive value to have 

somebody step in with a purpose and abi¬ 

lity to execute it. The general effect in the 

end is quieting and assuring. Nothing pre¬ 

pares the way for lawlessness so much as a 

manifested weakness in those who fill the 

seats of official power, and nothing affords 

quicker relief than a discovery that great 

and sufficient power of repression lies just 

at hand and can easily bo invoked if re¬ 

quired. More than once in the history of 

China has foreign assertiveness come in 

to supplement the feebleness of native ad¬ 

ministration, and thus has been made a 

blessing even to natives themselves. If 

there be anything simmering away beneath 

^ the surface at this time, it must be kept 

pretty well out of sight. Nobody of the 

general public is likely to know of it more 

quickly than the missionaries, who are tra- 

veiling to and fro through the country and 

mingling with all sorts of people. 

If missionaries are charged with not be¬ 

ing sufficiently careful and watchful in time 

of peril and not properly heedful of the ad¬ 

vice of their own officials, it must apply to 

but few of their number. As a rule they 

j -'. may claim to be considerate and judicious 

and very respectful to authority. If they 

lli- i what, to some, may appear a little ven- 

turesome, it is because they are generally 

' conversant with the inwardness of the si¬ 

tuations where they are, and have rea¬ 

sonably correct ideas of what can safely be 

done and what had better be left unat¬ 

tempted. As a rule, too, they claim that 

I they exhibit the common prudence of man¬ 

kind in adapting themselves to unforeseen 

emergencies that may arise, and that they 

cannot be charged with stubborn persist¬ 

ence in holding an advance post after it 

becomes untenable in the general estima¬ 

tion. If there be an exception, here and 

there, it ought to be borne in mind that it 

is an exception, and, that for one who is 

a little headstrong there are a score who 

are discreet, well-balanced, and trust¬ 

worthy.. 

It must bo considered from this, on be¬ 

half of the missionaries, that the opposition 

they encounter is not on account of them¬ 

selves alone. They are not fighting their 

own battle only ; they are fighting the bat¬ 

tle of the whole community as well; not 

the battle only of their own Christian faith, 

but, as it so happens, the battle of a more 

enlightened civilization also which goes 

along with it. China has been opened pro¬ 

fessedly by treaty, but China has to be 

opened by something else besides a trealy. 

There is an enormous amount of personal 

and friendly contact work to be done, and 

that is being done by missionaries on a 

scale of magnitude—a diffusiveness, and 

I general tactfulness that entitles them to 

|_commendation and not censure 

common people to become somewhat fa- 

mihariaed and acquainted with foreigners 

IB a factor in the situation not yet duly re- 

cognised. Treaties can be added to treaties, 

but unless there are points of personal 

contact and mutual acquaintanceship then 

treades will never rest on anything but the 

point of a bayonet. A class of men and wo¬ 

men who will qualify themselves to step in 

and promote acquaintanceship are thereby 

rendering a service to mankind. It may be 

said that they increase the labour of dip. 

omatists by their pressing forward so much 

but then any kind of pressing forward will 

increase the labour of diplomatists. In 

t e end diplomatiats would have greater | 

difficulty in compassing new achievements if 

missionaries are ali to withdraw or to sit 

still. No diplomatist should be content | 

im. 

.A 

and completely opened, and ho should wel 

come everything that contributes thereto 

along social as well as commercial lines. 

As an illustration of the quiet unostenta¬ 

tious collateral work of opening China is 

concerned, let us take some things connected 

with this particular field, at the same time 

premising that this field is only one out of 

many where the same thing is going on, and 

the handful of workers here are only a few 

out of hundreds engaged the same way. 

According to estimates derived from Chi¬ 

nese sources the number of cities, towns 

and villages, large and small, in this onafcf.::^ 

circuit of Canton Province, cannot be mucliK^ 

short of six thousand. The missionaries 

of Protestant Churches, men and women, 

living at Swatow and inland at various 

places, are about thirty at this time, though 

the numbers vary, of course. In among 

the towns and villages indicated the mis¬ 

sionaries are coming and going all the 

time. They have never been able to visit 

all of them, but some of their number, at 

some time or other, have been in presum¬ 

ably at least half of them, and in hundreds 

of them they are coming all the time. It 

may bo said they know every foot of the 

way ; they know the hills and the villages, 

and the streams and the canals ; they know 

the crooked and winding paths which lead 

from one village to another ; they know the 

grounds of each region—where rice is 

raised, and sugar-cane and fruit and 

vegetables. This they have come to know, 

not because they have made a particular 

study of it, but because they have been 

educated to be observant as they pass along,j 

and because they are continually on the] 

move. If occasion called for it some o 

them could give a better statement of th 

condition of the crops than could the ordin¬ 

ary officials. They are better geographers of 

their own country, of their own province 

even of their own msnict than raafiFfiT 

their Siu-chais and Ku Jins are. Indeed, 

the only reliable map-makers of the region 

around Swatow and in adjacent provinces 

are the missionaries. There are Chinese 

scholars at this time who, when they want 

to correct their own ideas of geography, go 

to the missionaries. 

But now the topographical features of 

the country are not what concerns mission¬ 

aries the most. Their business is with the 

people. Of cour.se they get the language. 

They are in the habit of conversing with 

anybody and everybody as they come and 

go, It is not merely their own converts 

they come in contact with, they meet and 

converse freely with most respectable villa¬ 

gers and business men. They have oppor¬ 

tunity to answer all sorts of inquiries and 

remove all sorts of queer, strange, stupid 

and hurtful notions the Chinese have about 

the people of the West. Of course 

they are mindful of their own com¬ 

mission as the first thing to claim their in¬ 

terest ; but missionaries are not in their 

chapels all the time, nor are they answer- 

ing religious inquiries all the time. They I 

sit down in people’s doorw-iys when invited, I 

they chat with the school-teachers, they! 

talk with temple-keepers, and many and! 

many a man begs the missionaries to telll 

him the facts about something he has heardl 

% 

in the way of rumour, and possibly a mos 

baneful rumour it may be. Often the mis- 

M sionaries are called upon to learn the facta 

about great events in their own native 

country. During the French war they 

hunted up the missionaries to find out what ^ 

had taken place at Fuhehau and Amoy, 

Since the Japan war has been ©n they have 

called on them to get at the real truth of 

the situation. They have their own papers, 

whose stories are greedily swallowed by the 

multitude, but many of them know they tell 

falsehoods and aro glad to know the truth 
of somebody whose word they can take. 

To be sure these aro incidental things, 

but the value is great. It may be safely 

said that thousands and tens of thousands 

of people, living in hundreds and hundreds 

of villages, have altogether a different idea 

of Western people in consequence of the 

coining and going of missionaries among 

them. These missionaries are therefore 

doing a work in the opening of China which 

the nations of the West cannot afltord to 

have left undone. 

There are various other things that might 

be said, especially in connection with the 

vast work accomplished by no less than six 

hospital stations, with physicians attached, 

but this will suffice for the present. 

W. A. 
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4. S. UEWITT REVEALS )l ( HAI'TER OL 
UNWRiTTES UISTORV- 

^A«nre<l Minuter Charles Francis Adams In 

‘ rresence of Prince Albert That Her Cov- 

emment Would Never Kecognize the Con¬ 

federacy-Gen. .1. u. Wilson on <;hlna. 

4t the regular monthly meeting of tlie 
l(’hamber of Commerce yesterday resolutions 

S^^ssTve of sympathy at the death of the 

__ ‘- _,,, 

_ 1—at that time we fiad no Ambassadohr'V ,' 
--•tiiat Ministers had no such right, but that W 
it might be accorded as a matter of courtesy, t 
Mr, Adams said he told Lord John Russell t. 
that he hoped he would arrange it; but at f 
any rate he was going to Windsor that day [ 
in person and to send a communication ask- i 
ing the Queen to hear him personally. I ■- 

“He went to Windsor. Whether I.ord 
(John Russell made any communication or [ 

. inot I don't know. Mr. Adams saw tho Queen ; 
' tin the presence of Prince Albert; told her ; 

'why he had come and said to her: ‘If there ^ 
■fls any foundation for thi.s Information which ^ 
|l have received I appeal to your Majesty ^ 

Jwere unanimou.sl}' adopted 
[the resolutions the Hon. Abram S. Hewitt re- 
1 called the visit of King Edward, then the 
Prince of Wales, to this country in 1880 and 

i his reception in this city. Mr. Hewitt also said 
If that the young Prince shook hands at Boston 

I with the last survivor of the heroes w'lio 
fought at Bunker Hill “Think of it,” he con¬ 
tinued, "the present King of England, in that 
handshake of friendship, obliterated all the 

I bitterness of the Revolution and restored to 
I two nations the friendly feeling which should 
I exist between brothers and relatives.” [Ap- 

j plausel. 
Speaking of the Trent affair, Mr. Hewitt 

■ said that we are told that the Queen, with her ij 
jown hand, modified the harsh and unfriendly 
Elfingusge which would undoubtedly have 
|mad» it impossible, if it had been published 
(for Mr, Seward to extricate himself from the 
j unfortunate dilemma in which we were placed 
jby the iirrest of the Confederate envoy.s by 
(commodore Wilkes. "But other occasions 
(arose,” continued the speaker, referring to 
(occasions when the Queen showed her grati- 
(tudeforthe magnificent reception to her son, 
“and as to one of these I am, I suppose, the 

loniy living witness, and this explains why 1 
(accepted the invitation of your president to 
(appear here and do what I am very reluctant 
!to do, make an address upon any public occa- 
tsion. It happened that in 1862 I was sent 
{by the Government on a confidential mis- 
®sion to England and France. In the course 
!of my work 1 had the most intimate relations 
Iwith Minister Charles Francis Adams and 
with Judge Dayton, who was the Minister in 

I France. One afternoon I received a message 
from Judge Dayton asking me to come to the 

I Embassy, and I went at once, and he then 
[asked me if I could leave for London that 
night. I told him I could if the matter were 

important. He said a piece of information 
had just come to his notice which he could 
not trust to the telegraph, or even to the post, 
that he wished a special messenger to go to 
Mr. Adams and report to him what had hap- i 
pened. I told him I would go and he then [ 
said: 

" ‘I have just received information from a 
confidential source that the Emperor Na¬ 
poleon III. has broposed to the British govern¬ 
ment to recognize the Confederacy. I am 
sure that Mr. Adams has no knowledge of 
the fact. I want you to proceed to London 
to-night, see him as early as possible in the 
morning and communicate the information 
to him.’ 

“I went to London, I saw Mr. Adams 
very early the next morning as soon as he 
was visible and I told him what Judge Day- 
ton had said. I found that Mr. Adams had 

fisTfs “ intimation from, some source 
that the recognition was impending, How- 
ever, he said he would call upon Lord John 
Russell, the Minister for Foreign Affairs at 

b^done proposed to 
be done. He made the call and I waited 

Lo'rd^Vn^'^'^' ®een 

tinctly whethe?® aLy 

It was Vvident an evasive reply 
very serious^narifri'"^ something of a 
John RuSi Hpnim "5®-? ^not. But Lord 
definite informlumf'^^n® communicate any 
told me that C" c,h the subject. He 
sell: ‘i desire^an'o” Lord John Rus- 
I>ord Joh^Russell Queen, 
usual for Ministeri /cplied that it was not 
the Queeir that aif .audience with 
passed throiivh tn communications were 
lieve--perhanf O^ce. I be! 
if I am wrong—thn^ there?'' correct me 
only Ambassadors can >'>'icl‘ 

Q^^Tiiand an inter- 
Jjiai Mini.s 

:,j said tnat the Queen in the most gracious ' 
manner replied: ‘Mr. Adams, give yourself '■ 
no concern. My Government will not recog- : 
nize the Confederacy.’ [Applause.) ; 

“Now this may be a very inappropriate f 
course of remark for this occasion, but I r 

, am anxious to have these facts preserved ‘ 
jin the records of the Chamber of Commerce. . 
i I think it very likely that the despatch of ; 
(Mr. Adams to Secretary Seward contains ’ 
I the information which I have given you here: i 
but I have never seen it and I do not know ' 
that it has ever been published. But I think 
vou will all agree with me that if the Queen ■; 
had taken any other course on that occasion 
the reunion of these States would have been 
r>ostponed for many years and the world , 
would have been plunged into a cataclysm 
of blood She W'as the friend of peace: she 
was the friend of the United States, and it is a ■ 
debt of gratitude which can never be dis- [•; 
charged by any amount of homage which we £ 
Americans can bring and offer upon the tomb £ 
of this great sovereign and this good woman. £ 
[Applause.) ? 

It was the knowledge of this fact which L' 
induced me at the time I was mayor in 1887, [£.. 
in the early part of my term, to cause the k 
flags of the nation, the State and the citv f 
to be hoisted over the City Hall on the twenty- E 
first day of June when her jubilee was cel'e- ' 
brated in this city. (Applause.) It may be : 
nroper to state that a committee of the St. 
George Societj' asked me to fiy the British ' 
flag over the Citv Hall. I declined. I said f 

I that no foreign (lag ought ever to float over ' ' 
' a public building in America; but if the tribute i 

o( ( lie American flag and of the State and (. 
1 city flags would be regarded as in anv wav f 
! worthy of the Queen whose jubilee thev were •, 
1 to celebrate, thev might be sure that they! 

would be unfurled, and thev were. (Ap- " 
plau.se.1 This was nianv months before a 
similar refusal to fly another flag brought 
down upon me the condemnation and veii- 
geance of a great many of my fellow citizens. 
[Laughter.1 No tv. it was a happv instinct' 
on the part of the Fre.sident of the !■ nited - 
States to order the national flags to he iin- 
furled on the occasion of the Queen’s funeral iv 
It may be said there was no precedent for it 7 
but happy is the ruler who can make a pre- ‘ 

hearts of all mankind ’ 
Will subboribe. (Applause.1 

After the resolutions iiad been adopted 
Gen. James H. Milson made an address on 
the relations existing between this countrv 
and China. He said that China tvas too poor 
to pay the cash indemnity- which will be de ' 
manded bv the nations. Continuing,he said' 

Now, of course, if the Chinamen cannot 
flay the money, every one of tlie gentlernen ' 
out there who is representing a foreign Power r 
will say: ‘Well we will have to hSve !on!e 
security, if we take your note.s. AVhat liav! 
you got to give as security?’ ‘We haven’t 
gou anything.’ ‘’Well, we will take1ln,j’’ 
That i.s where the danger is. Evervbodv 
will get land except the United .St.ate.s” Jf 
tue United States doe.s not take land, or if 
she does, she will he relatively in n beuir 
position than any other nation that lias to 
fiave a settlement. Obviously, if they cannot i 
I aise more revenue they cannot pav the debt 
but obviously a Goyenimerit which h.a! h^ri ^ 
lutherto e ceedingly bad and in which'' 
person who hits collected the reveiiue has 
taken a Part of it, in which but ,a nio?ety l a! I 

I is to reorganize the Pnv .r' ' done 
•Tially,the fiscal' feattir^rof 
is. and I studied the oiie-tinn Judgment ^ 
time bill when I w.-fs^, 7 m" ihis i 
the ^eo^^fanization 
> hinose wiii'7MV,!hre"heurt»”!?.v^^^^^ u"'’ 
pay it easily. debt and *■’ 

has ever given us a d^iio ’tt ’be 

:• being the closest of all the "'orld, we 
’be nations to Chin. nations to China. | 

Jto prevent so OTeat a wrong and an action i 
(which will result in universal war, for I can [ 

Bxjj. - — jfjiips for the new King J assure your Majesty that the American people . 
Queen and good i^iRu - seconding ’1 are prepared to fight the whole world rather 
- ..non.nnniislv adoDted. JII seconaing f the Union.’ [Applause.) He t- 

wiUi a .‘-iraighi route ov'T—there i.s no rPa‘=on»^«^, 
j in the world wliy wiDi ihe <>pcii door forf^’*!*' 

which our Administration is st.andlng so* ^ v- 
strenuously au,l nobodv will dare lo closer.- - 
It in our faces tlicre is not the slightest 
reason in u,e world why the United States jy. " ' 
should not have tin- greatcsi advantage itiat :-»r. 
anv other nation will get bv ttie cliiiiiges that f- 
"■‘ll.take place |„ China : - - 

There is a cre.-it deal of talk about -.ea ' 
power and a greal do.al ■•!' laik about a corn- 
hliiation of all the other Powers to prevent 
Russia from getting into China. .All the 
Powers in the world and all the navie- in the 
world united into one laiuriot delay her a diiv. 
for she is there right up against it for T.WiO 
miles. Klie h.as already taken n.(K)0,<«Hi of , ^ 
s(iuare mile® of territory ttiat belonged Vo 
China, and she is going to take just as often 
and just as much as she thinks st,e wants 
and nobod' can stop her. There is only one 
power in the irorld that can stop her for a da'. 
and that is Japan. I have no sort of doubt 
myself that if a war Tverc to break out bet ween 
Japan and Russia to-dav on the Mam-hnrian 
oiiestlon that the Japanese 'vouJd drive the 
Ru.ssians back to tho A moor River; but the'- 
coiild not keep them baek. nohod^ could 
keep them baik. for with a railroad running 
every dav, they may bring onU .'lOO men at a 
time, blit the'- can keep on piling them up. 
Ko far as the RusVian Governnie.nt has a puir- 
pose of that sort we must recognize ii. .She /' 
has alwavB been friendly to u.s. an<i I think 
that when she cannot furnish the article of 
corpmerce renuired she would rather have us 
do it than anybody else." 

ROCHESTER AIE.\ TOAST OTIS. 

Wn Ting-fang Wooldn’t Come Becan.'ie of the 

Chinese Exclusion Act.s. 

The Society of the Genesee, several hun¬ 
dred strong, gave a dinner at the Waldorf- 
Astoria last night in honor of Major-Gen. 
Eiwell Stephen Otis, one of their fello-w mem¬ 
bers. Among those at the guests’ table 
were Chow Tsz-Cbi, the Chinese Consul, and 
Se/ior La Garda, Aguinaldo’s former treas¬ 
urer. Elihu Root, Secretary of AVar, sent a 
letter of regret. He wrote that nobody 
could place a higher estimate upon Gen. 
Otis s worth than he. \Vu Ting-fang sent ' 
this; j 

“A\ hile I appreciate your courtesy highly’ 
I feel that I am obliged to decline for the | 
following reason: I admit that I feel great 
admiration for Gen. Otis as a military com¬ 

mander and respect him highly as.a gentle¬ 
man, but I think he, while military governor 

committed an egregious error and did great 
injustice to the Chinese by introducing tho 
Chinese Exclusion acts into the Philippines, 
which ha.s stirred up race prejudice and dona 
harm to those islands. While 1 believe Gen 
Otis acted upon the ill advice of .some one 
still If I were to attend the dinner given in 

his honor I could not decline the invitation 

to say something concerning the General ■ 
and what I should have to say might not bo ! 
pleasant to the General or his fellow-ban- 

hear, though, as I said before I 
^ Personally in very high esteem ’' / 
written Gen. Otis 
U is^s follows! ■ ^^“Pton. A part of 

the Orientals, 
Where the Spanish dropped their coes. 

lie went Jn with hia Vankces 
And swiped the Tagalo^s. 

His Is the kind we honor. 
Made out of hero clay. 

And where they put Old Glory 
iou bet. she's ffoinp to stay/ 

Job HeVlA«’ retiring president, and 
dres^'s^ cfn ^'’^cessor, made brief ad- 
aslie rose c«n cheers 

u ??’ he had heard from 
it the Spuing 

and had there received their messages of an? 
proval of his course. He was glaa that 
actions were now- approved again It 
pleased him very much, he said because 

misguided men who persisted in 
the Filipinos. The request of the 

kihpinos for independence. Gen. Otis said 
wa.s meaningless. ’ 

“The past and present differences between 

city wasn’t so bad. aft^r^ all ren®’''n ^ J ' 
Dr. Rush Rhees. oresiHent ei’ Brooke,/ 

■ "“jA: "--■ ■ ■■ ■V 



, 1901. ^ 
ini,)) ^00, in a sense Jh \fhicti tVie ■wisdom orWdfds' 

of no sage can ever be, -sve must, as faithful 

TBE BJaSlOlfASIBS IK CHIXA. 

Stateonent by a Committee at Shanghai Ap¬ 

pointed to Ans-wer PuhUo (Jrlttclim. 

We have received from the office of the 
China Missionary Alliance at Shanghai the 
subjoined statement, said to have been cir- 

j oulated throughout China and approved by 

fully nine-tenths of the whole body of Protes- 
I tant missionaries in China. The request for 

I its publication is signed by C. “W. Mateer, 
;j American Presbyterian Missionary Society, 

'■ N. Bitton, London Missionary Society, 
1 F. "W. Bailer, China Inland Mission, W. P. 
j Bentley, Foreign Christian Missionary So- 
! oiety, Q. fl, Bondfleld, British and Foreign 
j Bible Society, G. F. Fitch, American Presby- 
‘ terlan Missionary Society, Chauncey Good- 
I rich, American Board of Commissions of 
I Foreign Missions, A. P. Parker. Methodist 
Episcopal fSouth) Missionary Society, and 
Timothy Richard, English Baptist Missionary 

? Society: 

“ In vie'w of the importance of the present 
crisis in the history of Christian missions in 

China, and of the fact that our position has 
■ been seriously misimderstood and our opin- 
■ ions and utterances subjected to adv’-rse 

criticism. It has seemed to us advisable to 
make the following statement; 

"The points in the recent criticisms which 
most conoern us are: II) That miasionaries 
are chiefly responsible for the recent uprising, 
and (II) That they have manifested an un¬ 
christian spirit in suggesting the punish¬ 
ment of those who ■were guilty of the massa¬ 
cre of foreigners and native Christians. 

“I. With reference to the first of these 

charges ■we would remark: 
“1. That when the facts concerning this 

uprising are rightly ■understood, it will be 
found that its causes are deep rooted and 
manifold. The history of foreign relations 
with China has all along been that of heredi- 

servant! of our Lord, reiterate both the 
great affirmations and the gracious invita¬ 
tions of the gospel, and wherever the claims 
of the gospel are brought face to face with 
such superstition and idoiatry as prevail 
among the masses in China, a certain measure 
of opposition and resentment is sure to be 
excited. For this we do not feel called upon 
to apologize. But the amount of opposition 
thus excited has been greatly exaggerated. 
The conciliating effect of the work done by 
their hospitals, colleges, schools, and famine 
relief has far more than counterbalanced 
any prejudice raised by the preaching of 
the gospel. In spite of all that has recently 
taken place, it remains true that our position 
in China has not been secured so much by 
treaty right as by the good will of the people 
themselves. And it is worthy of remark | 
that those missionaries in the interior who 
did reach the coast owe their escape In large 
measure to the friendliness of officials and 
people. 

appeal to all who own the authority of Jesus 
Christ to aid us in bringing about a better 
understanding of the true position of affairs 
and our relation to them. At the same time Se would reaffirm our entire faith in the 

aristlan gospel as the one great agency for 
j| the mental, moral and spiritual elevation of ; 
I this people, and we would place ourselves ;. 
1 afresh on the altar of service, praying that# 
■' with greater humility and with more com- ® 

plete consecration we may exercise the r 
ministry to which we are called.” | 

The Missionary Wfork^ 111 Go On. 

About nine-tenths of the Protestant 
missionaries in China have assented to a 
statement, or defence, drawn up by a oom- 
ffiittaa-atJShanghai represpntuig the Chinese , 
Missionary Alliance. We print this doou- 

i To the charge that missionaries have * mAni- nlthouirh it does not seem to us to 
excitedhostillty by Interfering in native litiga- It , naent, aitnougn i 
tlon in the interesta of their converts in courts ” -concermng 
of justice, we need only say that even by the 
Chinese officials themselves this charge is 
rarely preferred against the Protestant sec- I, 
tion of the missionary body. In flagrant |. 
cases of persecution missionaries have felt r 
It their duty to support members of their !-■ 
churches, and it cannot be denied that oo- f; 

, casionally natives have secured the influence t 
j of the foreigner in an unworthy cause. But < 
5 interference In native litigation as such re- ) 
6 ceives no support from the principles and ; 
>;! practice of the general body 

! ‘TI. With reference to the second point— 
i that we have manifested an unchristian 

spirit in suggesting the punishment of those 
who were guilty of the massacre of foreigners 

• and native Christians—we understand that ^ 
the criticism applies chiefly to the message * 
sent by the public meeting held in Shanghai ■ 

i in September last. 
"1. It should, in the first place, be borne in 

, mind that the resolutions passed at that 
: meeting were called for by the proposal of 

■ the allies to evaouate Pekin immediately 
‘ after the relief of the legations. It was 
: felt, not only by missionaries, but by the 

,[ whole of the foreign residents in China, that S I such a course would be fraught with the 
greatest disaster, inasmuch as it would give 

“i sanction to further lawlessness. 
“2. Further, it must be remembered that 

while suggesting that a satisfactory settle- 
■ ment ‘should include the adequate punish- 
i ment of all who were guilty of the recent 
; murders of foreigners and native Christians, 
I it was left to the Powers to decide what that 

adequate punishment’ should be. More- 
tary prejudice on the one hand and force p., oVerrwhen taking such measures as were 
on the other. The Government oi China necessary they were urged to ‘make every 
has never given a friendly reception to for- |h;i effort to avoicf iill needless and iiicHscriminate 
-- xf ® I slaughter of Chinese and destruction, off #• signers. It has resented their presence 

and yielded grudgingly the few rights ob 
talned from it by treaty. This long stand¬ 
ing 111 will was deeply intensified by the 

political humiliation and loss of territory 

which followed the war with Japan. 
"The rise of the Boxer movement in Shan¬ 

tung and Its rapid growth there and in the 
adjacent Province of Chill, will be found 
to have among its Immediate causes: (a) 
the shortness of food, almost amounting to 
famine, which prevailed in those regions; 
(b) the Irritation caused by the industrial 
and economic changes created by railway 
construction and other foreign enterprises; 
(ci the seizures of Kiao-chau, Port Art hur 
and 'Wei-hai-wei. which were bitterly resented 
as unwarrantable aggressions; and (d) the 

projection and forcible surveying of a railway 

route through the Province of Shantung, 
which produced intense local exasperation. 

"3. The recent uprising was anti-foreign 

rather than anti-Christian. Native Chris¬ 
tians have suffered mainly because they 
have been reckoned as “secondary devils, 
i e , the allies of foreigners. Moreover, the 

7a destruction of railways attack on 
" railway engineers preceded the destruction 

of mission compounds and the slaughter 
i of missionaries. Nor should it ^°rgottan 
^ that among the facts of the ouGsreak are. 

the siege of the legations, the destruction 
of the property of the Imperial Customs, 
and the Indiscriminate massacre of for¬ 
eigners and of Chinese found in possession 
of foreign-made articles. That missionaries 
were residing in 

a out the means to defend themselves, entirely 
m accounts for the large number who perished. 

% Hnrt thev been foreigners but not mission- 
4 arlee the result would have been the same 
1 “3 The charge also includes the state- 

ment that missionaries have brought the 
pi-i present disaster upon themselves: on the 

one hand, by lack of appreciation .of -what 
fj % Is good in Chinese life and thought; and on 

the other, by disregard of Chinese preju- 
it' dice and etiquette. It is conceivable that 

r isolated statements and actions may thus be 
il,; construed, but for the missionary body as a 

' whole we can assert that this statement is 
Qi;: without foundation. 

slaughter 
their property. . , .j. . 

"3 By a strapgo. misunderstanding we 
find that this suggestion has been interpreted 
as though It were animated by an unchristian 
spirit of revenge. With the loss ol scores 
of friends and colleagues still fresh upon us, 
and with stories of cruel massacres reaching 
us day by day. It rrould not have been sur¬ 
prising had we been betrayed into intem¬ 
perate expressions, but we entirely repudi¬ 
ate the idea which has been read Into our 
words If Governments are the ministers of 
God’s righteousness, then surely It is the duty 
of every Christian Government not only to 
uphold the right but to put down the wrong, 
and equally the duty of all Christian sub¬ 
lets to support them m so doing. For 
China as for Western nations, anarchy is 

■the only alternative to law. Both justice 
and mercy require the judicial punishment of 
the wrongdoers in the recent outrages. 
For the good of tjie people themselves, for 
the upholding of that standard of righteous¬ 
ness which thev acknowledge and respect, 
for the strengthening and encouragement 
of those officials whose sympathies have been 
throughout on the side of law and order, and 
for the protection of our own helpless women 
and children and the equally helpless sons 
and daughWs of the Church, we think that 
8uch°viffiations of treaty obligations, and 
such heartless and improvoked massacres 
as have been carried out by official authority 
or sanction, should not be allowed to pass 
unpunished. It is not of our personal ■wrongs 

contribute much information concermng 
; those speciflo questions in ■which people 

■ have been most interested. 
The statement of the Shanghai com¬ 

mittee discusses in a general way, first, 
the charge that the missionaries were 
mainly responsible for the Boxer uprising 

■ and the consequent troubles; and secondly, 
that a vlndiotlvo and imohristian spirit has 

been manifested by them in their demands 
fqrthe punishment of Chinamen. 

(Neither charge, if we understand public 
s^ireiment in this country, has damaged 
the missionaries greatly here at home. , 
In the first place, every candid observer 
knows that the crisis in China was pro- 
duoed by causes too complex and subtle W 
to be covered by any such simple -and V 
superficial explanation as the unpopularity 
of the missionaries. As to the second i’ 
point, everybody who knows anything ; 
of human nature is aware that mission¬ 
aries differ as individuals in temperament ; 
and in moral sensitiveness, and also 
in their behavior, and that it is no more f 
fair either to condemn them utterly as a J 
class or to absolve them utterly as a class ■ 
than it is in the case of any considerable 
number of human beings engaged in any 

other occupation. 
If the worthy gentlemen at Shanghai and 

elsewhere in China were wisely advised 
from home, they would recognize the fact 
that the revulsion of feeUng which they evi¬ 
dently dread is not due to criticism of the ■ 
sort they discuss in this statement, but to : 
certain definite and well-established acts I’ 
and avowals of a very few.'missionaries; and, . 
secondarily, to an obvious disposition on 
the part of the associates of these doubtful 

\ specimens to shield them and make common 
I cause with them for the sake of the future 

of missionary work in general. 
This is always a mistaken policy. In 

this instance it is planting mischief for the 
missionaries in China. But the work will 

,1 go on whatever happens, and the platters 
I'i will continue to receive contributions; for 
if I the Christian impulse to evangelize the 
^■J world is not going to cease merely because 

xhg'AnJj'j*‘Aif..CgBl.3T tiafi not in every in. 
rr-, -^ » ri, r i 1— jowa stajice controlleti the deeds of His pro J 

that we think, but of the maintenance of law ■ *' 
nnrl Order, and of the future safety of all liA^fessed apostles. 
anU wiuci,_.J. „ ISM r : 

Believing as we do that the gospel is Gods 
bH message of salvatlqn.^te JMnkmd.^nd^that^^ 

foreigners residing In the interior of China, 
who it must be remembered, are not under 
the jurisdiction of Chinese law, but. according 
to the treaties, are immediately responsible 
to, and under the protection of, their respec¬ 
tive Governments. 

“It is unhappily the lot of missionaries 
to be misunderstood and spoken against, 
PTirf we are aware that in any explanation 
w^ now offer we add the risk of further mis- 
understanding, but yire cast ourselves on the 
fVrrhearance of our mends and beg them f 
to rifrain from hasty and ill-formed judg¬ 
ments If on our part there have been ex¬ 
treme'statements, if Individual missionaries 
Un ve used intemperate words, or have made 
Hemands out of harrnony with the spirit of 

Lord, is it too much to ask that 
the anguish and the peril through which so 
many of our numb<=r have gone during the 
l" st six months should be remembered, and 
that the irholo body shall not oe made re- 
EDonsible for the hasty utterances of the few? 
^‘‘On tbe eve of the new era which Is about 

ta 4»wn- up^tbis a.ijeie'jit "^plrqi -wa Woultii 

J- 



\ a’KIBUTE TO DR. TIMOTHY RICHARD. 

I A unique reception was given in 

I ''J’aiyuanfu, on Sunday, JSTovember 13. 

,Jt was given by the Provicial x4ssem- 
bly to Dr. Timothy Kichard. On 
iiearing that he had arrived in Peking 

f]'om England, the President, duly 

I'expecfrfion to the capital '^Shankl. 
I It was at this juncture that Prince 
I Ch’ing and Li ITung-chang telegraph- 

ed for Dr. Pichard to. go noi-th and 
; assist them in dealing ^vith the Shansi 
I case. The Protestant Churches, 
j recognizing that those who so cruelly 
j suffered and died had come to this 
I country to help it, and not to add to 

its burdens, felt that they would best 
^ carry out the spirit of these men’s lives ^ - ^ ^ ~± - -- 

1 by refraining from the demand for 
i compensation, impossible to assess, for 

their death. At Dr. Eichard’s sug- 

right lai tJiat reason to give the ^ 
would be cordially received trusting 
to the rcisulting enlightenment for 
the develo])ment of a spirit of inquirv 
and mutual confidence that would 
some day bring about a sympathetic 
understanding -of the -missionary's 
Reason for coming to China. 

authorized by the Assembly, sent an y gestion, however, the plenipotentiaries 
urgent telegram inviting him to visit c readily agreed that in lieu of com- 

■ • '' pensation, the small great of Tie. 
50,000 a year should be made for ten 

them, expressing also their intention 
specially to prolong their meeting for 

five days awaiting that pleasure. 
There was no refusing such a gTacious 

invitation. It is safe to say that no 

1 

I years, to be invested as capital in the 
' brains of the picked young graduates 
! of the province. This could not, on 
the one hand, in any sense be counted 

1 1 11 1 , Ij as compensation, or, on the other, as • 
i:.,6uch honour has been shown to any I i •_i xi • i 4. 4? i/ii , j. * K „.. . . . L doing anything but fulfil part of the f; 
||B|missionary in the ahfials of" this conn- || object for which the missionaries had \ 

[try, and it ’KpeaSts volurnres" foi* the 
changed attitude of the people of 

iShansi towards foreigners in general, 
and the high estimation in which Dr. 

^ Eichard in particular is held by the 
enlightened men of the Province. 

That the honour is a. well-earned 
one, no one who knows his work for 
Shansi will dispute. When he first 
went to Shansi it was as special com¬ 
missioner, together with tlip Eev. 

come to China, namely, the enlighten¬ 
ment of the province. 

This proposal met with the appro- j 
val, not only of the plenipotentiaries, ' 
but of the provincial- authorities, as 
well as of the Missionary Societies, i 
Dr. Eichard sought to associate others ■ 
with him in the control of the propos¬ 
ed Institution, but ultimately was left 
with its sole supervision. As its fir.st 
Principal he engaged a man of bril- 

I liant training for such a post, the 
David Hill, the Eev. J. J. Turner andliSr' Duncan, a graduate of 
the Eev. S. Whiting, for the distribu-University, who had taken 
tion of relief amongst the famine I • 

tDr. Fairbairn, studying Chinese at 
I the same time under Dr. Legge, and 

■' stricken people of central Shansi. 
There were no Protestant missionaries 
then resident in the province, so to 

p these four men was entrusted the 
generous sum of £60,000 to save starv- 
ing millions. Of the four men ap¬ 
pointed to do this extremely difficult, 
distressing and hazardous work,. 

J who had added to this nearly twenty 
j years’ experience of China. i 

Seven months after the Agreement 
for the founding of the University 

j had been signed and ratified, the Em- 
wooing aiiu nazaraous work.— ! Dowager put out her famous 

hazardous both from the famine fever p;i revolutionizing the entire educa- 
that was raging and from all sorts of I system of the Empire, and this ^ 
possibilities , when men are starvino- I M|'™rally involved the establishment; 
-—Mr. Whiting^died of the fever soon I ^ college in Shansi similar to that I 
after arrival ri5avid'Hill" lived on in fliProposed by Dr. Eichard. This was f- 
Wuchang, a saintly life, for twenty I i under Imperial rescript, by I 
years; two are still left, Mr. Turner I amalgamation of the two, so ! 
who still resides in Taiyuanfu and lil College being begun by’ Dr. ; 
Dr. Timothy Eichard. The awful Nvit Dr. Duncan became the 
scenes _ witnessed during this self- f ^^P'l^^ent of the Shansi 
sacrificing period deeply branded 
these men and marked their whole L F', diehard felt then as he still ; 
subsequent career. I ^ University which ignores i 

In 1900 one hundred and thirtv | spiritual needs ^of its' 
— ■ ■ • ■ I students is only fulfilling half its j 

I function. Consequently, he sought | 
I permission for the introduction of a 
jcouise of^ broad-minded lectures on 1^ 
I Comparative Morals and Eeligion. As ‘ 
j mighty be expected of officials who ' 
.veie jealous lest a larger luminary ■ 

\ I should dim their own. Governor Ts’en 
would have none of the proposal, and 
0,-thongh ultimately moral and re- 

* Dr. Duncan was taken ill in 1905, 
after four years of manful labour, and 
died the following year. For eighteen 
months Professor L.E.O. Bevan, ai.a., 

LL.n., acted in his place, until the 
present Principal, the Eev. W. E.. 
Soothill undertook its duties. 

It was arranged at the outset that 
only Chinese graduates should be ad¬ 
mitted as student,s, so that they might 
be free to devote themselve.- entirely 
to modern subjects. Inasmuch also 
as it was impossible to spend several 
years in teaching them English be¬ 
fore proceeding with the curriculum, 
all lectures have been delivered in the 
Chinese language or through Inter¬ 
preters. There are two courses;. Pre¬ 
paratory, and Postgraduates. The 
Preparatory course w-ould more than 
satisfy the requirements of the Lon¬ 
don University Matriculation. Three 
hundred and forty-five students have 
been under instruction. Of these 252 

J have already successfully graduated, 
■ upon 139 'of whom the degree of chu 

'j<^n has been Imperially bestowed. 
I^early one hundred of these are now 
taking a four years’ post-graduate 
course in Law under Professor Bevan, 
in Advanced Chemistry under ProL 
Uystrom, in Miningunder Prof. 
Williams, and in Civil Engineering 
under Prof. Aust with a view to the 
chin ssii examination. Two classes of 
sixty men have just graduated, and 
there are sitll sixty more in the Pre¬ 
paratory ^ department who graduate 
next Spring. 

Mine years have elapsed since the 
University was founded and that the 
spirit shewm by the Heads of the Col¬ 
lege and work done by its Professors 
have been highly appreciated; more¬ 
over that the University has in no 
small measure helped to" bring about 

f a better understanding between the 
people of Shansi and people from the 
M est, was made remarkably manifest • 
by the reception given to Dr. Eichard, | 
a welcome which was a surprise and j 

se\en Protestant missionaries, includ- 
teu. children, and several 
tens ot Italian missionaries were done 
to death m Shansi by order of the 

Inter1 ^ Hsien. A few weeks 
Emnr?'^ S® Emperor and the late 
wiMhfS fled from the 
wiathful foreigner in Peking to Tai 

, . Allied troops, who after 

dy of ghastly trage- 
ip- ® j?gfp> planned, a punitive 

a delight to all who shared it. 

On his arrival at Taiyuanfu on 

• 4. 1 . - .! ana re 
clTilu f ■t®*^ching were not expressly ex- 
chuled by tlie tenus of tlie contract,- 
It wemed more in accordance with i 

- d 4.' -' 

Saturday, November 12, Dr. Eichard 
was met at the EailwayX;tation by the 
President and Vice-Presidents of the 
Piovineial Assemblv, by Representa¬ 
tives from the Provincial Officials, by 

le Univcrsitjf staff, and the resident 
missionaries. Eefreshments had been 
provided by the officials, during 
the discussion of which a formal am 
noiincement was made that a public 
reception would be given the fol¬ 
lowing afternoon, at 3 o’clock, coupled 
with an invitation to dine ivith the 



leading members of the Provinciai 

Assembly at T o'clock in the evening. 
On Sunday nuirning Dr. Eicbard 

addi-essed the Professors of the Tlni- 

the Assembly, ancflfio 

gentry. The object was to devise 

teims of transfer, but Dr. Pichard 

versitjf at the usual 10 o'clock service 

in the Principal’s drawing room. 

Thence the proceeded to the Mission 
y Church, rvhere he preached to a large 

'f audience. At 12.30 tbc (lovernor’s 
carriage drove him and Principal 
Soothill to the Office of-Jfm'eign Af¬ 

fairs, where Governor Ting Pao-ch’uan 
and all the Provincial Officials await- 

t ed them and the Faculty of the Fni- 
vl i versify for dinner. Here Dr. Pichard 
A {announced to the Governor his readi¬ 

ness to band over, immediately, con¬ 
trol of the University to the Officials 
and Gentry. 

At 3 o’clock Dr. Picliard, Principal 
Soothill, and the Staff, drove to meet 

the Provincial Assembly at the Mu¬ 

seum, where a large marquee to seat 
several hundred people had been erect¬ 
ed. Here assembled were the Presi¬ 
dent, Vice-Presidents, and members 
of the Assembly, the principal gentry 
of the city, the local Edrreation Board, 
the teachers from all the schools, and 
all the young men from the various 
colleges. 

It was an inspiring sight and a uni¬ 
que one. Never in the history of 
China has such an assembly met to¬ 
gether to do honour to a veteran mis¬ 
sionary. The Pi’esident Liang, (a 

Hanlin), one of those broadminded, 
public spirited men who are the 
strength of China, in the course of 
an admirable speech, spoke in terms 
of highest eulogium of the generous 
sentiment that had prompted the 

foundation of the University, and of 

aecided to leave the preparation or 
such entirely to the Chinese, and an 

adjournment was made till evening 
at the Governor's A'amen. There, 

proposals of a very acceptable descrip¬ 
tion were volunteered. Only two of 
the articles were rejected, namely, that 
stone tablets be erected in the Univer¬ 
sity, one giving the history ot tlie 
institution, the other to 
of Dr. Duncan. It was 

the memory 

generous on 

the part of the Officials and Gentr^^ 
to make such an offer, Imt equally 

impossible to allow of the adnikssion 
of these two clauses into the Agree¬ 

ment of transfer, nevertheless; the 
Officials and Gentry declare their 

j determination to carry out these ]n'o- 
I })osals independently. The document 

was copied out during tlie night, and 
signed at 5 o’clock on I’uesday morn¬ 
ing at the Tai3mau Station, in time 
for Dr. Pichard to catch the train to 
meet the w'eekly express to Hankow. 

The terms of the Agreement can¬ 
not yet ])e made public as they await 
the confirmation of the Board of Eclu- 
f'thion, but two of the more important 

®^^clauses provide: 1.—for the transfer 
and acceptance of all Dr. Richard’s 

,^responsibilities, and 2.—for the con- 
4 tinuation of the Institution in per- 
^petuo as a University, and not merely 
“las a High School. 

/• ' (Kepnnted from 

MISSIONARY QUESTION. 

I* 

' the spirit in which it had been con- 
ducted. His speech was received with 

frequent, and evidently sincere ap¬ 
plause. At the close he called upon 
Dr. Pichard to address the meeting. 
Dr. Richard received quite an ovation, 

'' and to this splendid audience deliver¬ 
ed an oration which was punctuated 
by round upon round of applause. 
During his speech Dr. Pichard an¬ 
nounced to the meeting that though 
the funds still in hand were sufficient 
to carry on the department until the 
date originally fixed yet he proposed 
to transfer the balance in hand, to¬ 
gether with the buildings, apparatus, 

material and control of the Institu¬ 
tion he had founded, to the Officials 

and gentry of Shansi. When further 
speeches had been delivered by Direc¬ 
tor Hu, Principal Soothill, and others, 

this unique meeting was brought to a 

close. 
After attending evening service Dr. 

Richard, Principal Soothill, and the 
Foreign Faculty were entertained at 

dinner by the Provincial Assembly, 

and thus ended an arduous and me¬ 

morable day. 
Monday was spent in meeting the 

Governor, the Literary Chancellor, 
the President and Vice-Presidents of 

PEEFEEENCES. ’ 

ago ‘ One who wants 

ETHICAL 

A week or so ago ‘ One who wants to 
know ’ addressed some queries to the contri¬ 
butor of our articles on Christian Missions 
in China. A reply appeared in the China 
Mail of 4th January, and to this communica¬ 
tion ‘ One who wants to know ’ makes the 
following rejoinder. We have no desire to 
put an abrupt termination to a correspon- 

^ dence which has attracted a considerable 
amount of attention, but we think no good 

S purpose would be served in continuing a 
discussion of the point immediately under 
discussion in the present communication. At 
the same time, the writer of the original 
articles may see his way to make an addition 
to his former contributions by way of sum¬ 
marising what has gone before and dealing 
with new points raised ;— 

I am obliged to your Canton correspondent 
; Missionary ’ for the pains he has taken to 
indicate the _ ‘ ethical preferences of the 
Chinese,' against which, according to his 
opinion, the Missionary body, excepting 
himself, of course, is continually ‘running 
full tilt.’ 

The ten specifications of evil outcome 
brought against Western Christians and 
their converts, men and women, for attend¬ 
ing religious worship at the same hour, and 
in the same temple, remind us at once of 
similar collections of charges contained in 
that notorious book of libels called the 
‘Death-blow to Corrupt Doctrine,’ and the 
equally infamous Hunan publications. It 
was from like sources that the imputations 
emanated in the first place, and it is due to 
assiduity in the same quarters that the 

vulgar storie^av^ee^^S^E^^H 
create suspicion where no suspicion existed 
before. The libels have been condemned so 
fully that further reply is not called for at 
this late day from any one. 

Your correspondent thinks that ‘ mixed 
assemblies,’ as he styles them, should be at 
once abandoned, and, if I apprehend him 
aright, would have us conclude with him- 
•elf, that if this were done there would 
be a radical and speedy change of attitude 
towards missionaries and their converts on 
the part of officials and gentry, and that, 
possibly, it might be the beginning 
of an extensive acceptance of Christi¬ 
anity by those hostile classes. But now 
not a shred of evidence is brought to 
support the conjecture. In face of the 
abundant indications adverse to it, one 
must decline the suggestion. When your 
correspondent asks the entire missionary 
body to throw overboard their own ex¬ 
periences and go over in a solid mass to his 
theory, he ought to have behind him more 
substantial backing than is afforded by his 
one solitary and limited experiment, and 
that not set forth with any degree of detail. 

As for the sentiment that missionaries 
should regard ‘ ethical preferences ’ of the 
Chinese to the fullest possible extent, that 
is just what the great body of them, accor¬ 
ding to the common averment, claim to be 
doing. They claim that they are con- [ 
siderate; and further, if we at all ap- f 
prehend the case, they would maintain { 
that they are most untruly and un-! 
generously represented when they are; 
charged with disregard of ethical proprieties, j 
For instance, it will be denied that when 1 
Christians, men and women, meet together 
at a fixed hour at a common public place of | 
worship for the purpose of worshipping God j 
—it will be denied—and it is here and now 1 
denied—that they are introducing a new I 
usage, or are subverting recognised ethical ( 
requirements. This denial can be sustained ! 
by a visit to any large Chinese temple on' 
festival days. There are thousands andj 
tens of thousands of temples in the land! 
where verification can be had. Unless i 
Canton is totally unlike any other city'( 
in the Empire, the same evidence can; 
be had. Then at certain favourite temples,, 
especially on the Ist and 16th of tbej 
moon, crowds of men and women come; 
at the same time, and all worship at| 
the same time, in the same room, all ofler-i 
ing incense at the same time. They have no 
hours for men and hours for women, no 
doors for men and doors for women, no 
screens to separate one class from the other. 
Men and women come and go—acquaintances 
and absolute strangers elbowing each other, 
rubbing against each other, tens and scores 

s and hundreds of them. This is usage, and' 
Hhis has not been considered by respectable! 
; Chinese themselves as an outrage on ethical i 
‘•propriety. Nor has any one of themselves 
thought of charging their own temple 
services with being schools of immorality and 
gross indecency. Not even Chau Han and 
his allies have assailed the public worship ot 
Lau-Ya by men and women at the same 
time. It is only the Christians that are . 
charged with violating the ethical sense of , 
the nation. Against them the allegation is 
brought with a purpose which everybody ;' 
understands, and it is to further schemes 
such as his that government co-operation is , 
invoked. 

For these reasons, therefore, missionaries 
will affirm, and they do affirm, that in this 
particular matter wherein they are arraigned ^ 
by your correspondent, they are not con- * 
traversing ethical standards of respectable 
Chinese when they and their wives, with 
their converts and their wives, attend the 
public Worship of God at the same time and 
place. 

But noW notice a difference- observe the 
order, the quiet, the decorum, the ethical 

•Uietnias deracanour dawandad a Cfaria* 
Tr-TTT-r 



i^^f^irrpffation wten'men women are 
'^“*u “^an^/contrast it with what prevails 

M 
r^etherrand contrast it with what p rev a.. = 

^f^^nrdinarv village temple services. Even 
f, form 1..- 

Christians 

purifying the usages and elevating the 
P . ^ c XU „ nuinacso Tifinnlfl in matters S.K'/«7tie Chinee people io m«e,. 

wnrshiu Men and women in a Christian 
assembly do not sit on the same seats nor 

ol thrLme side of the house I" 

where the passing ' h* 
in screens are provided to shieia .n 
women from observation of any kinu 
wSe it can be done there are separate 
ZovToi entrance and separate ways of 
aSach, and often entirely separate au¬ 
ditorium room where the women are shut 
off even from their own fathers and husbands. 
All are required to sit still and listen 
to one who is reading ; and no loud 
or freedom of demeanour is permitted. JNo 
such requirements and no such usage are to 
be found in temples where Lau Ya is wor¬ 
shipped. Instead, therefore, of being below 
accepted ethical iusage among Chinese the 
Christian assembly has risen far above it 
and is now compelling them to see the need 
of more order and decorum among them¬ 
selves. It is a fact known to be such by 
myself personally—that aged and respectable 
heads of villages in seeking to correct the 
lack of propriety in their own festival 
services have held up the Christian assembly 
as a model that ought to be imitated by 

their own people. 

If Chou Han and his co-workers have a 
prominence in the discussion which is now 
extensive everywhere, it is because Chau 
Han and his confederates are the authors of 
the policy of receding from the interior, 
and breaking up religious services, with 
various other things now being urged upon 
the missionaries ; and because as soon as 
Chou Han and those operating with him will 
abate their calumnies, matters will revert to 
their former quiet order, and the Christian 
assembly will vindicate itself in the 
eyes of respectable Chinese and of the 
world at large as it always did before 
this raid upon it commenced,—mean¬ 
while missionaries will draw a dis¬ 
tinction between the honest ethical pre¬ 
ferences of ‘ respectable Chinese’ and the 
dishonest ethical pretence* of the disreput¬ 
able Chau Han. The former they will 
always treat with consideration. The latter 
they will challenge. To fall in submis¬ 
sively and tamely with this policy of his 
would be a triumph for iniquity instead of 
a victory for righteousness. It would be 
construed at once, not as convincing evidence 
of the missionary purpose to ‘ conciliate,’ 
but as an admission that Christians 
have been guilty of immorality, but 
now, at last, are driven into decency of 
behaviour by the continuous clamour of the 
virtuous Chou Han. Better than that,— 
immeasurably better,—is the course now 
being pursued by the missionary body 
(excepting your correspondent, I suppose). 
To their accusers and calumniators, one and 
all, from the highest to the lowest, they 

—‘We are all of us, missionaries and 
converts, amenable to law. If you your¬ 
selves have any evidence, or can get any 
evidence, of the vile misconduct you charge 
upon us, or can shew in any way that we 
are violating the decencies of life, then 
draw up a complaint and send it in either 

ia to the native magistrate or the foteigr 
consul, as you may deem best. That is tl 
way to do. But if you have no sui. 
evidence and cannot enter any complaint, 
then cease to calumniate. Here 
ready to face accusers.’ 

And to all—to all classes of Chinese, they! 
places of worship are open now asl 

they always have been ; our religious services] 
Piiklic, we have none in private 

nothing is done with closed doors; callersl 
and visitors are always welcome; questions! 
are always answered ; we have no secret! 

ooks or secret services', 
vice are always fixed; anyone can go that 
wants to. In some places bells are rung 
which can be heard miles away, or gongs are 
struck to give notice to everybody within 
hearing that a religious service is about to 
be held, and every man, woman and child, 
friend and foe, may come and see and hear 
all that is going on. This ought to be 
enough, and to reasonable men it is epough, 
and to reasonable Chinese it is enough. 

If a man should be charged with purloin¬ 
ing or with any other offence and should run 
away as hard as his legs can carry him, he 
would be giving colour to the suspicion. If 
he is honest he will not run away but will 
stand and confront the accusation. That is 
the way the missionaries have a right to feel. 
These villainous calumniations have been 
difiused all around them. They do not feel 
like running away, nor of breaking up all 
their methods until some better reason can 
be shown for it than are found in the Hunan 
publications. If there is ground for a 
charge of subverting the public morals, 
where is the documents in which it appears ? 
Vile stories in the markets there may be, 
starting out from the Yamens and from 
Chinese anti-foreign publications, but where 
are the oomjilaints—drawn up and entered 
with proper evidence ready for investiga¬ 
tion ? Have our Ministers at Pekin ever 
received any such paper ? Have our Con¬ 
suls? If they have received it have they 
ever neglected to act ? Or have missionaries 
ever refused to appear ? 

You see, then, Mr Editor, I cannot follow 
the guidance your correspondent ‘ Mission¬ 
ary ’ has to offer, and so I remain, 

Xflii One jvao wiBHED lo Know* 
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SHANGHAI, 23bd OCTOBER, 1900. 

THE INIQUITY OF 
CHRISTIAN MISSIONS IN 

CHINA. 

we are! 

The American “ Churchman” pub¬ 
lishes an article by Robert E. Speer, 
Secretary of the Presbyterian Board 
of Foreign Missions, bearing the above 
title, which is too long for us to 
reproduce in full, but of which we 
propose to give a sketch. It is an 
answer to an article by a Mr. Sydney 
Brooks entitled “ Regulation of Mis¬ 
sionaries in China” which appeared 
in the “New York Times,” the main 
propositions in which were “ that 
missionaries have no right to be in 
the interior of China, and that, 
whether there or on the coast they 
are supported only by foreign arms, 
that they are ignorant, untactful, and 
troublesome and doing not a little 
evil, and that they are responsible 
for the present difficulties. The 
remedy proposed is that missionaries 
should be deprived of their foreign 
protection, and even of their foreign 
citizenship.” The “Times” article is 
in part, Mr. Speer tells us, a condensa¬ 
tion of Mr. A. Michie’s books on “Mis- ^ 
sionaries in China” and “ China and . 

without I 

Mr. Michie’s acquaintance ^yith 
subject and openness of mind. In 
fact, it contains an inexcusably large 
number of misrepresentations. Such 
for instance, is the statement that 
the Chinaman is shocked by seeing 
men and w'omen worshipping together 
in the same church, when this may 
be seen in ev^ery temple in China; 
or the ridiculous statement that the 
“ missionary’s presence in the interior^ 
is in itself a violation of a solemn 
compact,” when it is provided for in 
the treaties, and acknowdedged in 
many successive imperial decrees, 
or the statement that the missionary 
is “ supported and protected by 
foreign arms,” that “they live within 
call of the avenging gunboat, and 
they are not btickward in summoning 
its aid.” Where was the avenging 
gunboat when those poor ladies were 
done to death with the most revolt¬ 
ing atrocities at Chiichou exactly 
three months ago ? Prefects and 
magistrates in the interior know the 
truth a good deal better than Mr. 
Brooks does. A proclamation issued 
by the prefect of Nanking in 1895 is 
illustrative of many : “ Now having 
examined the doctrine halls in every 
place pertaining to the prefecture, 
we find that there have been estab¬ 
lished free schools where the poor 
children of China may receive in¬ 
struction ; hospitals where Chinamen 
may freely receive healing ; that the 
missionaries are all really good ; not 
only do they not take the people’s 
possessions^ but they do not seem to 
desire men’s praise. . . . Although 
Chinamen are pleased to do good, 
there are none who equal the mis¬ 
sionaries.” Even the records of this 
terrible year show in how' many 
places the missionaries have earned 
the respect and regard and friendship 
of the officials, and how' many owe 
their lives to the recognition by the 
officials of their benevolence and the 
good work they have done. 

The well-informed in China know 
perfectly w’ell that the Protestant 
missionaries are not disliked as mis 
sionaries, but as foreigners. The 
mottoes of those who attack them 
generally run: “ Attack and beat 
the foreigners,” “ Determinedly 
destroy the Western men,” and 
placards bearing similar sentences 
are posted up when foreigners are 
known to be coming, whether they 
are Customs employees, engineers, or 
missionaries. “ The missionary ap¬ 
pears prominently because he is 
everywhere. He is the only foreigner 
that most of the Chinese see. He 
lives where no trader will go, and so 
he bears the brunt of anti-foreign 
dislike.” Mr. Speer makes the follow¬ 
ing apt quotation, when pointing out 
that while China has been professedly 
opened by treaty, it is the missionary 
who is the vanguard of civilisation: 

''I'.- ■ 



He gets access to peopf^ ne 
talks to them in their own mother 
tongue; he shows them that the 
foreigner is not the horrid monster 
he has been pictured to them; but a 
human being like one of themselves 
—a man who knows how to be 
neighbourly and courteous, and pays 
his debts and can be trusted; who 
visits the sick and helps the poor, 
and evidently seeks the good of the 
community where he is. His notions 
as they consider them, about a re¬ 
surrection from the dead and a future 
life, may not interest them much; 
but the man himself they do appre¬ 
ciate, and they say that if all foreign¬ 
ers conduct themselves like that, they 
cannot be such a bad lot after all.” 
Mr. Speer quotes also the very appre¬ 
ciative words written by Mr. Michie 
of the great service the missionaries 
have done to the cause of knowledge, 
and Mr. Michie also acknowledges 
that " wherever they settle they gain 
the atfection of many of the natives.” 

Another charge made by Mr. Brooks, 
that they protect their converts from 
the justice of their own officials, is 

;'3 certainly unfounded as far as regards 
' Protestant missionaries; but this has 

been so often discussed in our 
columns and is so well established 
that we need not dwell on it. But 
this quotation we must make:—“ Mr. 
Brooks’s conteuqrtuous opinion of the 
character of the converts has been 
sufficiently belied by the heroism 
with which scores, perhaps hundreds, 
of them have met death without 
denying their faith, when a little of 
that hypocrisy which, accoi'ding to 
Mr. Brooks, brought them into the 
Church, might have saved them in 
their time of trial.” And we are 
assui* *ed that those who were besieged 
in the Legations at Peking gained an 
insight into the courage and devotion 
of the Christian converts which they 
will never forget. From Mr. Brooks 
and his charges Mr. Speer turns to 
Mr. John Barrett, who says : “ When- 
ever it was my privilege to discuss 
anti-foreign sentiment with intelli 

we 

sions had been let alone, tree trom TTTe 
burden of the poMtical blunders and 
misdeeds of the West, and especially free 
in the case of Roman Catholic missions from 
the patronage of Franco and now of Ger- 
many, wiiilo the mistakes of individual.! 
and of ^ e uiovement would have caused 
some difhculty, this would have been easily 
lived down, and i hristianiiy would have 
made Us way in a hundred fields in China, 
without political support and with the 
increasing favour of the people. 

We need not waste time over Mr. 
Brooks’s crude suggestions for the 
coercion or regulation of missionaries, 
or his assertion that the missionary’s 
influence must be revolutionary, as 
regards which Mr. Speer writes as 
follows, and with this extract 
conclude :— 

The missionary’s work is not destructive. 
It follows the lines of national character 
aild qualification. Christianity has adapted 
itself to more peoples, and more diverse 
pecples, than any other religion, and it is 
compatible with any orderly and lighteous 
government, of whatsoever form. It does 
not attack the Chii ese political system or 
social life. Yet in a sense the cha ge is 
true. Christianity is a power of upheaval 
and renovation. It turns the world upside 
down. It begets wrath against injustice, 
eagerness for liberty, impatience with 
ignorance and sloth, and passion for pro¬ 
gress. Ii has done this in China It will 
continue to do this in China, whether in 
war or in peace, with the sympathy of 
the Cliristian nations or with the petty 
criticism and futile opposition of news¬ 
paper publicists. That is its mis.sion in 
the world. In his native languaf>e, the 
Prefect of Paotingfu suggests that, if men 
do not perceive it and are not in sympathy 
with it, they cannot, by the judgment of 
Jesus, be reg rded “as of the highest 
character.” 
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gent Chinese, I found invariably that 
they placed the chief blame upon the 
land-grabbing spirit of the European 
countries;” and this is the judgment 
of the Chinese Government itself 
Then Mr. Speer continues with much 
fairness:— 

Bub it is nob right for the sake of argu¬ 
ment to assent to such a partial statement. 
A dozen things enter into anti-foreign feel¬ 
ing in China. Its sources are found in the 
Chinese officials, their character and their 
education, in the agents of foreign powers, 
in the Chinese people, in the spirit of q 
We-^tern peoples, in foreign trade and its [J 
representatives, in tlie Roman Catholic ^ 
church, in tlie Protestant missionaries also, 
and in (he history of China’s relations with 
the We.st. It is unphilosophical as well as 
unfair to single out any one of these and 
lay tlie blame there alone. As Mr. Br oks 
himself admits, “ possibly most of t he an¬ 
tagonism is fundamental.” Assuredly it is, 
but not, as he says, “inevitable.” If mis- 

Chester Holcombe in the Atlantic Monthly. 
The Chinese Imperial Government has recently 

despatched two commissions, composed of officials 
pf high rank and a nnmerotis staff, to visit and H study various Important subjects In America and 

Europe. When arrangements were being made 
for the visit of the first of these commissions to 

* Boston, and a long list of points In or near the city 
which they might wish to see was submitted to 

I them, among the first selected were the offices of 
k.jthe American Board, the parent of all foreign mls- 
Islonary organizations In the United States and 
Shaving large Interests In that work In China. The 
' selection of this active centre of foreign evangelistic 
i effort was ungulded and entirely spontaneous. In 
Ithelr addresses and Informal remarks during the 
visit to those offices the commissioners expressed 
jin unqualified terms their appreciation and strong 
■ approval of the missionary enterprise In China 
land their gratitude for what had been and was 
■Ibelng done there. "We know who are our friends," 
.isald they again and again. Yet neither^ of the 
iiChlnese commissioners was a convert to Chris-, 
t'tlanlty; they were under no obligation to visit one 

I o f the headquarters of American missionary effort 
jin China or, being there,, to go beyond polite and 
! noncommittal remarks. Hence, and all the more, 
■ their declarations must In all fairness be taken as 
i strong official indorsement and approval. 

^ With much the same feelings they expressed 
i their delight at what they saw at Wellesley College 
? and recognized In It the grander development of 

■I what American women were attempting to do for 

the women of China. 
' To speak quite frankly and to the fact, for many 
■ years more unfriendly criticism and complaint of 
the presence of missionaries and their woik In 
China has been heard from foreigners, either, like 

. them, alien residents In the Far East, or at home 
j than from Chinese officials or people. 

C^el*s\^ma —Apropos of Gen. CHaffefe’s 'remark, be¬ 

fore the Methodists in New York, that he 

had met no intelligent Chinese who de¬ 

sired Christianity in the empire, and the 

discussion of “Christophobia,” it does not 

seem to be generally known what the official 

attitude of the Chinese Government really 

is, and always has been, toward any foreign 

religion. So long as alien cults are con¬ 

fined to poor and obscure converts, China 

may be indifferent or even liberal, but in 

case of any growth which means power, it 

is far different. China has a definite state 

religion. It hardly admits of a doubt that 

Confucianism, which stands above all else 

for order, and has been the fundamental 

law of China for twenty centuries, is in¬ 

tolerant. China has never yet officially 

granted religious liberty in the public 

schools or examinations, or to men in offi¬ 

cial positions. As matter of history, the 

Chinese Government has often persecuted 

Buddhistic and Taoist sects, under the sus¬ 

picion that their aim was dangerous to 

the principle of authority, and thus to the 

welfare of the state and society. Moham¬ 

medanism has held its ground only alter 

bloody contests. The full story of the offi¬ 

cial persecution, .and what might be called 

the Inquisition, in China, is one which some 

Western scholar should investigate and set 

forth. It is a curious fact that, after the 

outbreak of a sort of Populism in the 

eleventh century, and the entire reexamina¬ 

tion and restatement of Confucianism by 

Chu Hi, in the twelfth century, the new 

creed, or philosophical Confucianism, which 

has for over seven hundred years furnished ; 

the opinions of most cultivated men in the j 
eastern half of Asia, became increasingly: 

intolerant. In its tremendous reaction! 

against the liberality and freedom of the! 

Mongols, it reached the point of bigotry.! 

In Japan, after the fall of the Ming dynas- ! 

ty. Confucianism, under the influence of the i 

Chinese refugee scholars, became the offi- j' 

cial religion of Yedo, and was made the! 

special engine of Government in keeping 

out all foreign creeds, cults, and science. 

It was directly responsible for the impris- p 

onment, torture, and death of not a few k 

natives who. through Dutch learning or [ 

otherwise, sought to change the moulds of j'. 

sccial or political Japan. F 
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China.—a good book. A Chinese rier- k 
chant came into the American Baptist .Vlis- Jk 
Sion Chapel in Shanghai, and, after talking J 

with him for a short time, Dr. Yates sold 
him a copy of the New Testament. He took 

it home, 300 miles away, and, after about 
three months,appeared again in the chapel. 
He came back to say that he was under the 
impression that the book was not complete, 

that surely it must have other parts, and so 
he came to get the Old Testament as he 
read and studied the New. What had he 
done with the New Testament ? He had 

taken it to his home and shown it to the 
schoolmaster and the reading people. They 

said: “This is a good book. Confucius him¬ 

self must have had something to do with it.’’ 
As there was only one copy, they unstitclied 

this one and took it leaf by leaf, and all 
those who could write took a leaf home. 
They made twelve or fifteen complete copies 

of the New Testament, and introduced it 

into their schools without any “conscience 

clause.” It was introduced as a class- 
book throughout that district for heathen 

schools.—Selected. 



'Th^rQ are 

i;e otate of 
jcour* ^0 tiiOiOj 

,iiat the po’.ver 

otii©!* -‘easons, con';©cte'i itn 
tilings in Cnina/.vnioh may _ not 

but v/hioh make it certain , 
.-anted to foreign representa- 

-- * bet’veen Oninese subjects 

*'?Llnesrsovefn.^ent officers, on 
tnf former being members of_sor^ 

ground inevitably form 
foreign^ jestruction to the Ghi- 

TaTle it can only spread rQlig- 
rn-^ou/ h the instrumentality of men who, 

toving cotmltteCl crimes against pneir fellow- 
countfy^en,become aypoorites 

to defy the just la’.vs oi tneir oov- 
e-ei*n If Chinese proselytes of foreign mis¬ 
sionaries should be driven, liK© the Tae 

• s' to defend themselves, "/e may sympa- 
and if such banded prosel- 

MISSIONARIES’ TEACHINGS. “ri n 
r 

To the Editor of The A>ic York Times: 
In this mornihg’s issue of The Times 

" Adrem ” defends missionaries In China 
against the assault of Mr. Stevens In The 

Times of the 20th, and says; “ We are 
taught by Christ, ‘ Go ye therefore and 
teach all nations,’ &c. If the Christian 
religion Is out of place on any portion of 
God’s earth, surely Christ would not have 
expressly commanded it to be universally 
taught. No, the missionary must go for- 

ward,” &c. 
Is " Adrem ” quite sure that the mission¬ 

aries preach the Christian religion, and 

that they " teach ” what the Master taught 
His disciples? Or do they teach Paulism 

only, or Calvinism, or some other ism? How 

many does he know or can certify to who 
preach what Jesus Christ taught, that 

only, and nothing more? In addition to 

,riere v/ould be no harm 

pin^-, 
tnize with them; 

t PS b)noudd be del ea t ed, o 
in facilitating their H 
rions - to the Polynesian lo^ana^, to ^alifo 

Vustralia, or to I'^urope . Bu./ we 
ied in using force or in- 

Konian and Greek br^ches there are*^ 
warring sects In the Pauline Church tJie 
majorlu- differing so radically that there 

not the a-»et remot||^^ihimy,, 
aereement or a mutual^Unuerstanding as 
to what “the Gospel” is, what it means, 

Jiieit how It is to be Interpreted and 
preached Every one who has any acquaint- 
ance with history and human nature knows 
that all of them would to-day, as of old. 

siSu on 
country,and 

nothing 

nia, to 
snould not be justii • ^Tn 
tlmiJation to aU that escape jwnile to in- 

Ihelr beins allowea to remain_in the 
tiiere set its laws at uei lance, 

would oe nothing less than the propagation of 
Christianity by the sword. I am unable at 

nt to dwell on details,but the j^overnmenti^ 
rest 

be"flyi’ng at*.eaeh.,aiU3.er’s t^roats_and inci¬ 
dentally murdering the unDelleve 

pre se i 
and peoples of the three countries may 
assured taat tnat attitude towards^the 
ious question v/hich has just been indicated, 
is the only one in^ which tney can ujiite _in 
Chin^T”A.nd they must now make tneir choice 
er to trust to moral agencies and to the 
truth of Christianity for its propagation in 

e ith-' 

China, limiting their armed support to the 
protection of their missionaries, strictly and 
honestly according to the terms OI 

whish .^ut all on the same footing; 
tne nationality of tne Chinese.a'nd 

the Treaties 
or to sap 
thus place 

them at the mercy of Russia 

Meadows ' 
P-.71 

p.471 
’’The Chinese and Tneir Rebellions’’ 

vicvu... __ _ _ vers were It 
noPlor the aegis° of the police and law; 
were It not that they are fettered and 
held in leash by secular and infidel Gov¬ 
ernments. ,, 

It would be Interesting If Adrem 
would Indicate which particular “ mission¬ 
aries ’’ he thinks should have carte blanche 
and leeway in China. I presume he would 
advocate a " free for all.” But this would 
be somewhat confusing to John Chinaman. 
The Caucasian has been thrown Into men¬ 
tal confusion and warfare and bloodshed 
for the greater part of eighteen centuries. 
■Will the effect on the Chinaman be better? 
Perhaps, however, he may be more astute 
than we and can guess better who Is right, 
the Romanist or Calvinist, the Athanaslan 
or Arlan et id. 

Let ” Adrem ” and his like pause and con¬ 
sider whether the rabid sectarians whom 
he calls ” missionaries whom the Chris¬ 
tian Governments must sustain,” are not 
giving the ” heathen ” too much Paul and 
Paul perverted—whom, possibly, they may 
have ” wrested to their destruction,” rather 
than the Gospel which Jesus Christ told His 
disciples to ” go and teach.” A tree must 
be judged by its fruit. Why force upon the 
Chinese nation the dose that civilization 
and progress are constantly fighting 
against? God knows, we have had it ad 
nauseam. ” Adbem ” surely knows that 
humanity had little or no relief until our 
Republic was established, and he should 
know that if his beloved ” missionaries ” 
could have their way to-day, we would 
lapse back to the Dark Ages again—that 
is, those who might survive the warfare 
and slaughter. No sensible man who reads 

I with eyes other than ttiose of a religious 
I bigot doubts for a moment that the pres- 
1 ent war in China Is due more to “ mis¬ 

sionaries ” than to any other cause. 
Is real Christianity—1. e., that which its 

Founder taught—so very prevalent in so- 
called Christian countries that we can boast 
of It and its results to China? Andii>dLnot 
what we know as modern civilization and 
progress and that part of which we can 
reasonably boast, due to entirely different 

factors and causes than 

-•.vt.’ 

r^’ii 

slonarles ” and their co-laborers? 

New York, Aug. 21, 1900. 
J. P. 
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Lady Missionaries in China.—A good deal of un¬ 

easiness is felt by some friends of missions about the return of 

lady missionaries into the interior of China. It will doubtless 

relieve the anxiet}- of those who have misgivings about this 

matter to hear the opinion of one of China’s governors upon the 

subject. Mr. Lagerquist (one of onr missionaries), referring to 

an interview which he had had with H.E. Governor Tnaii Fang 

(who was formerl}- acting-governor of Shen-si, and to whom 

many foreigners are indebted for the preservation of their lives 

during the recent crisis), says:—“With reference to single 

ladies going into the interior, the governor said that it was 

quite safe, and far better to send single ladies than for men 

to go with rifles and revolvers.’ 

According to a statement by Rev, Mr. 
Noyes, of Canton (China), the heathen j 
put Christians to shame by their gifts toj 
idols. He finds that $200,000,000 are | 

spent annually in ancestral worship alone. 
Notwithstanding the wretched poverty of 

la majority of the Chinese, Mr. Noyes hasl 

found families in which the ratio of gifts] 

to income was from one-fifth to one-tbird, | 

and in no case were the gifts as small as I 
one-tenth. He very properly adds: “To I 
say that it is impossible for Christians to s 

. ' tithe, is to say they cannot do for 

3 Christ what the heathen do for their 
pii'iV • • “I I 

idols.” 



European Missionaries in Chinese Costume. 
Hardly had I set foot in the “Central King- 

dome,” as the Chinese fondly, and not \Yithont 

some show of reason, style their country, when 1 

was suddenly introduced to one of the most im¬ 

pressive sights I have ever witnessed. From the 

deck of the tug which had brought me to the 

Shanghai landing stage from the magnificent 

Canadian Pacific liner, in which I had crossed 

from Vancouver, a friend pointed out to me, a 

missionary in a dress which struck me as strang¬ 

er than any I had ever understood the Chinese to 

wear. A sort of blue dressing-gown with wide 

sleeves was surmounted by a loose red hood, with 

a flap at the back, which covered the shoulders, 

the lower part of the face being concealed by a 

quilted blue-buttoned guard. I thought this 
must be some striking Salvation Army rig, but 

was astonished to learn that it was only an 

ordinary Chinese winter dress. From the land¬ 

ing a man-carriage quickly conveyed me across 

the foreign settlement to the home of the China 

Inland mission, and here it was that I saw what 

struck me so much. The day was the last one 

of 1894, and I was ushered into a room in which 

all the missionaries then staying in the home 

1 were collected for Bible reading and prayer, for 

which tlie wliole day had been set apart, .is one 

of fasting. It was a large room, otherwise used 

to dine in, well filled with what looked like a 

Native audience. It was, irideed, hard to realize 

that those I saw before me—the men in blue 

1 cotton or silk jackets, surmounted by round black 

caps with red silk knots, beneath which escaped 

their pigtails; the women in blue or black smocks 

[ and embroidered frontlets, were Luropeans. I 

1 knew, of course, that one of the principles of this 

mission was to wear the Native dress, to approach 

the people as closely as possible; and I had seen 

a returened worker wearing a partial costume 

over his European dress and hair, but I had 

never realized what the change realy meant m 

practice. 

I I had to take a second look, and hear the voice, 

before I could be sure that the _ venerable China¬ 

man leading the meeting, in pigtail and f’ther- 

wise shaven skull, was none other than Mr. 

Hudson Taylor, to whom I had bidden goodby 

in Liverpool only a few months ago. From be¬ 

hind I could not tell who were Native and who 

were foreign, but I picked out one fine figure ^ 

that of some Native pastor or teacher. Yet lo 

when he turned his head, he was Mr. Stevenson ! 

I am conscious as I write that^ it is impossible to 

convey any adequate idea of what that scene 

meant to me. Easily distinguishab e as the 

average European in Native dress is from those 

“to the manner born,” either by physiognomy, 

<^ait or speech, the marvellous change from the 

European style, more especially by the s laved 

head and pigtail, must be seen to be appreciated. 

I only wish some of the workers would wear their 

tails and costumes in England, that it might be 

understood at home what this change means 

One member of the mission, several years m the 

field, assured me that it almost made him weep, 

to be shaved, 

possible as one of them. High as is the place 

the Gospel missionary has ever held in my mind, 

I could never honour them before as I can now, 

after seeing and experiencing something of what 

they have lo put up with under these circums¬ 

tances. I do not wish to speak disparagingly of 

those who retain tlie foreign dress whether they 

live as some do among the Natives, or in the 

1 comparative luxury of comfortable European 

houses in spacious compounds in the foreign 

settlements. They are doubtless making ail the 

sacrifice they feel called upon to make, but my 

heart goes out in sympathetic pride to those who 

work on the China Inland lines. 
Indeed, if England and America and Scandi- 

.navia only knew it, they have reason to be 

irouder far of these their sons and daughters in 

:lie mission field, than of all their soldiers and 

[their sailors, or even of their firemen and lifeboat 

Imen. The fitrht I see around me here is grand; 

apart from every consideration of the message 

they bear, or the wisdom of thair errand, their 

itask is heroic; and could Englishmen at large 

Irealize what the fight means to them, they would 

, ^Jaccord them fullest honour. As an independent 

^^outsider, I rejoice at the opportunity afforded me 

bearing witness to the consecration and self- 

1 sacrifice of these noble men and women, by the 

[side of whom I am ashamed of myself. 
It is all very well for the bigoted and preju¬ 

diced civilian or official living in the East to scoff 

at the work they are doing, into which they will 

not take the trouble to look; no impartial inquir¬ 

er can fail to see that whatever criticisms may 
be passed on the action of individuals, or what¬ 

ever fault may be found, there does not exist a ^ 

finer set of representatives of all that we love to 

consider truly British than Christ’s ambassadors 

abroad. What else can be expected of men, a 

[large proportion of whom lead immoral lives, 

[whose consciences often make them shun 

vilify the men they dare not face? These are theg 

men who run down missions, of which they know 

nothing, echoed by friends who willingly join in 

tlieir chorus, without inquiry.—J. E. Budgett 

IMeakin in N. Y. IndependeM. 

Imonthly missionary survey.| 

Robert E. Speer, 

IIP felt so sad each time he went 
when the bridge between the costumes was 

“"sinee that first experience I have visited inany 
mission stations of many different denominations, 
™d I have seen many of their ''“hers me hid mg 

enable an English man or woman to 

Uwrxrn to them and hv^ 

Empire 
needed to 

right 

In the survey of last month mention was 

made of the problem confronting the mis¬ 

sionaries of North China in the matter of 

the recantations of the native Christians 

during the Boxer troubles. The mission¬ 

aries in the province of Shantung addressed 

; a letter to the governor, Yuan Shih-kai, on 

the subject. Many of the recantations had 

been forced from the Christians by local 

officials, and the missionaries were anxious 

1 to discover whether the actions of the offi¬ 

cials were to be authorized and the recant¬ 

ing Christians to be held under terror of 

punishment if they repented of their recan¬ 

tation, as almost all of them did, and re¬ 

turned to the Church. To the missionaries’ I letter the governor replied:— 

With reference to the cause of the recant¬ 
ing of the Christians in the sixth moon 
(July, igoo), all Chou and Hsien officials on 
their own authority determined and arranged 
the matter in the hope of protecting^ the 
Christians. Their action was not on my 
instructions. On numerous occasions I 

as far as 
come 



subordinates to protect Christian 

fnirests as you, reverend sirs, well know 
S piedgL of Christians to recant, 

whether given to officials or to persons act- 
Tng therefir, all voluntary pledges or prom- 
sls of whatever kind, to the same effect, are 
nulled void and no further account is to be 
? 1 in nf them I have moreover instructed 
Sv to put out proolamallous 
for the public information, lest Christians be 
^bject^d to hindrance or annoyance m the 

“you‘reverend sirs, have been preaching 
in China many years, and without exception 
ixhor men coVcerning righteousness; your 
cSrch customs are strict and correc and 
all vour converts may well observe them. 
In establishing your customs you have been 
careful to see that Chinese law was observed. 
How, then, can it be said that there is dis- 

lo^lty^^^t gQj.^ of calumny I have 

instructed that proclamations be put out. I 
propose hereafter to have lasting peace. 
Church interests will then prosper, and your 
idea of preaching righteousness I can pro-i 

mote. 
The present overturning h of a mos 

extraordinary character. It forced you, 

reverend sirs, by land and water to go long 
[journeys and subjected you to alarm and 
[danger, causing me many qualms of con- 
[ science. 
I Everywhere [in Shantung] it is now 
[quiet, and the missionaries of Germany and 
I France and other nations have returned to 
[the interior to preach as formerly. If you, 
[reverend sirs, wish to return to the interior 
I would beg you to first give me word that I 
may most certainly order the military to 

[carefully protect and escort you. With best 
wishes for your happiness. 

Yours in reply, 
(Signed) Yuan Shih-kai. 

The persecutions in China have been 

compared to the persecutions under Rome, 

but it is scarcely a just comparison. South 

of the Yellow river the Chinese Viceroys 

have dealt honorably with the foreigners 

and the foreign religion. And though some 

of them have doubtless acted from purely 

prudential motives, others, like Liu Kin-yi 

of Nanking, have been high-minded men, 

who have tried to do what was right because 
it was right. 

't?- 
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The oldWa^g that China never changes is^t strifctly 

true of to-day. The twoscore years of faithful mission¬ 

ary labor, military defeats and commercial loss of rank, 

are shattering her infatuation in things Chinese, and 

honeycombing her conceit. To-day China is as never 

beloreonthevergeof rtligious, political and industrial 
£3 revolution. Not that these will be precipitately entered 

upon not at all, for China is above all things moderate 

and conservative. Hers will be the sober, gradual trans- 

foimation of years, quite the opposite of Japan’s acro¬ 

batic changes. Still it is true, that China is cn the verge 

of momentous changes whose harbingers have already 
appeartd. 

Politically she has lost faith in her Government, owing 

to the universally acknowledged cupidity of her officials, 

er system wi<h its backbone t f personal responsibility 

IS perhaps the best in the world, certainly the cheapest 

and simplest if wisely and honestly administered. But 

[theieiu lies its weakness, the opportunity it affoids for 

venality ; and iniheabsence of the desideratum, honesty, 

there is a growing opinion that her system of govern¬ 

ment must be modified. The young Emperor has been 

rudely awakened to find himself surrounded with un¬ 

trustworthy subordinates, and the shock of his awaken¬ 

ing is rather increased w ith the knowledge that be is 

Tartar, they Chinese. The great mass of Cl.inese jjeople 

have never hai bored loyal affection for the Tartar dy¬ 

nasty—their conquerors. Of more moment still is the 

absence of anything like national patriotism on the part 

of her people (Gilbert Reid to the contrary notwithstand¬ 

ing). For this dvfect they are lo thank Confucius who 

taught the supreme necessity of filial obedience that led 

ultimately to that most ossifying of religious beliefe—the 

worship of ancestors. It has exalted the family', the clan 

above tue State, until inter- urban rivalrit s and inter-urban 

jealousies are carried to such an extreme that regiments 

of soldiers from adjoining provinces, in the face of the 

ene ny, have refused to fight side by side and deserted 

the field. These causes, to be sure, have existed side by 

side for years ; they are ominous now because they are so 

openly and generally acknowledged. 

Commercially the signs of the limes prophesy changes. 

European rivalry for her trade ; stupendous offers for 

monopolies ; the profits of the great hongs in spite of 

middlemen, the growing amount of capital in the hands 

of compradors and advanced native merchants, who are 

disposed to adopt European policies; the decline of her 

tea trade; Japanese commercial success aud her haste 

to include commercial advantages in the treaty of peace ; 

theprofi.s of the I. M. Customs under English control ; 

the exasperating condition of the financial media, with 

its taels of various value, paper notes, ounces silver, Mex¬ 

ican djllars, cut and brignt, and, most ridiculous of all, 

her brass cash, a thousand more or less to a string of 

most uncertain value, with exchange shifting hourly 

and increasing wit a every milestone, all foreshadow 

coming events. However ideal her present system of 

manufacture, by' single families making some one line of 

goods and selling the same from tbeir own house may 

be, it cannot compete with the manufacture by ma¬ 

chinery in large quantities and separate sale. The grow¬ 

ing number and importance of great hongs, both foreign 

and native, tell us tUe change has already begun. An¬ 

other, and by no means slight indication, is tne growing 

! sale by the street venders of foreign novelties—watcUe.-, 

clocks, wire nails, matches, pictures, knn'es, etc, Tne 

value of this fact as evidence lies in the crystallized 

forms of all Chinese articles of sale. Now they are be¬ 

ginning to tolerate and adopt foreign designs and nov¬ 

elties. But yesterday even in the ports all siores were 

closed at dark, to-day it is not uncommon to see them 

open until ten, brihiant witu American hanging lamps, 

and decorated with Connecticut clocks. 

The chanffes industrially he along tue same lines. Her 

[system of house manufacture already shows the effect of 

Japantse and European competition, and yet how gener¬ 

ally this nand manufacture still obtains is astouuuing. 

Here m Fubchau, a treaty poit of a milli ,n and a quar¬ 

ter population, sharing with Amoy the traffic oi an 

immense province, aud the natural outlet for vast regions 

inland, it is doubtful if there is a steam engine in use 

outside of tne foreign hongs and a score of launches on 

the river. Think of lumber for such a city sawed by 

jhand, of cloth woveu, grain ground, iron cast and metal 

worked by hand? The Cuiuese are beginning to ask ques¬ 

tions, and it forbodes tne future. 

Tnen the absurd objections to mining the known de¬ 

posits of coai, iron, gold and every useful metal, lest, 

forsooth, it disturb me fire and water demons—or in¬ 

fluence the dragon—are laughed at by the people. Cer¬ 

tainly SUCH foolish objections cannot long stand in the 

way of the bonuses offered by German aud English syn¬ 

dicates for mining privileges and monopolies. 

The item of transportation, especially, is immediately 

nvolved, for nothing was so clearly proven by tne late 

Jwar as that China’s greatest weakness lay in her inability 

• to quickly transport and concentrate men and material 

^ one place. Sue will probabiy seek to remedy this de- 



Ifecc at ouce, and slie cauaot be too prompt. It is almost 

lincompreheusible that a uaiion ot Chma.’s domaia aud re- 

Isources should for so long be content with oxenano junks 

las her best mode of transportation, while in the greater 

jpart of the Empire the backs of men are the sole resource. 

iHere in Fuaien Province there is not a single highway 

l(outside of a few miles builc by foreigners for pleasure 

Idriviug near the settlemtnts) that is fit for wheels. The 

jadvent of highways, raihoids, steam river navigation 

land telegraphs cannot be far distant, and with their corn- 

ling all else must irresistibly be modified. 

In her system of education, also, she is meditating 

1 change. Id is currently reported, from native sources 

1 that the Emperor is considering the abandonment of the 

imperial examinations because of their questionable 

value. It IS doubiful if so radical a step is proposed, yet 

I nevertheless the war has confirmed, what contact with 

I other people has long ago sho vn.tnat the application of all 

the best years of a man’s life in the effort to write charm¬ 

ing essays is useless as a preparation for leadership in war 

or industry. Tne current reports further affirm that the 

Emperor has said that knowledge of Western science is 

necessary in statesmen and people if Cnina is to maintain 

her territory and authority. So much is certainly true 

whether they abandon the literary examinations or not. 

Pointing this way was an incident that occurred last 

fall. A graduate of the A. B. C. F. M. College at 

Fuhchau, had received his secon<ITmperTaRegree^'an3"in 

the book which it is customary for such a one to publish 

for presentation to the court when he applies at Peking 

for the third and highest degree, giving his life and 

family connections, honors received from officials, rec¬ 

ommendations, places of study, teachers and officials 

under whom he has studied, etc., were the names of the 

veteran missionaries. Dr. Baldwin and Mr. Hartweil, the 

name of the college and of Mr. Peet the principal. These 

names had the place of honor, also, near that of the Vice¬ 

roy ; while the report of the chancellor on the success¬ 

ful examination said : “The essay was notable as show¬ 

ing the candidates’ knowledge of Western science.” The 

inclusion of these names and such a reference is rare in 

the history of the imperial examinations. Three literary 

graduates came to Mr. Peet in May to aek questions 

about the study of Wescern science and the establish¬ 

ment of scientific schools. 
They also asked about the possibility of starting a daily 

paper. Not only this ; but at the last commencement of 

the A. B. C. F. M. College a number of officials 

were present to show their interest in the school. Among 

them was the son of a late viceroy, now head of all the 

Confucian worship in the city, also the present pi-ovincial 

salt commissioner, and an aldermen who is also head of a 

civic reform club, whose memorials to Peking have been 

well received. There is shuwm, by poor and rich alike, a 

common desire to study English. Concerning possible 

changes in the religious conuition, it may be safely said 

that they wall come more slowdy, not so much from any 

hatred of Christianity or any especial love for their own 

faith, but from the nature of the Chinese. Tney are slow 

to adopt new things, especially when no outward pres¬ 

sure is brought to bear and their inclinations run the 

other way. They are not essentially a religious people. 

This may be said in the face of prevailing Confucianism, 

Buddhism and Taoism, the multitudinous feast days, 

perpetual idol procession and uncounted temples. The 

Chimse are materialistic at heart. They love peace, food 

and show The processions, ceremonials and feasts grat¬ 

ify their love of show, and the temples are half theaters. 

They are industrious and frugal, but not faithful, honest 

or careful. The money argument is weighty with them, 

but. deep principles weigh very lightly. Tney horror t e 

show' of religion but not the substance ; so they cling to 

ceremonial and procession more for the love of pageantry 

than lor any deep conception ot .ruth mvoUed The 

same man may be a Coufucianist, a Tauist and a Bud 

dh“t without froublmg bimaelt to barmon.ce the ib.ee. 
He worehips bis parent, and Ure. generally acoord.ng to 

Confuciau ethics, but plants, builds, mariies, etc., in aT 

real or affected fear of Taoist demons, whom he campla- 

cently proceeds to placate with mock money, paper gar¬ 

ments aud artificiaihood. Doling this same time. How¬ 

ever, what Utile conception of the future life he may hold 

will be Baddliistic, aud Buddhist priests will officiate at 

his funeral. That which has deepest hold is ancestral 

worship, and this with the income of new' ideas svill be 

sapped to the foundation. 

At present, at least here in Fukien Province, there is 

no opposition to missionaries as such. In tne past the 

opposiiiou that has been snown has sprung more from 

inherent dislike of foreigners and foreign ways than 

from any dislixe of Christianity per se, in the country 

as well as in the city there is the same idle curiosity for 

the moment, always followed with lofty indifference— 

good-w’ill plainly shown, but personal concern so rare. 

It is not attractive to them because it has, apparently, no 

money value and no ceremonial; it is abnorrent to tnem 

I when they find out that, iiuliue faoism and Baddnism, 

it involves ethics. They have no use lor a leligion that 

demands, “ Be ye holy, for the Lord your Grod is holy.” 

They have no intention to ue more moral than the purely I 
negative exigencies of “preserving the face ” aud ob¬ 

serving the “ proprieties,” demands. 

Again, the Cnine=e are not metaphysical thinkers like j 

the Hindus. What is it worth in money? is tneir first 

and last concern. They affirm the most glaring comra- 

dictious, and when brought to task, say: “All the 

same, no diff erence.” The idea is explained to them of I 
one God, supreme above the heavens, and they say, as 

nonchalantly as you please : “Yes ; that is what we do, 

worship Heaven and earth.” Tins indifference on the 

part of the people to vital religion, whicn may be either 

Careless or supercilious, is the burdeu of missionary life 

in Cniua. Tnis is only generally true, for the 

50,000 native Caristians show that the grace of God is 

eff ective here in China. But what is 50,000 in 400,UOO,- 

000? Nevertheless, in this indifference lies the promise 

of religious cnange, after all; for faith in the old done 

away with, under the influence of Western civilization, 

there must come (however much we must regret i.) 

atheism with its attendent chaos of morals and then the 

slow, sure adoption of the true faith. 
Wita this somewhat long introduction on the signs of 

change in Cnina, let us come to the real purpose of tne 

paper. 
How are missions to profit by these coming changes? 

Is the thing that they can wisely do limiied to redou¬ 

bling exertions along the old lines? Certainly the latter, 

perhaps more. Tne circumstances here in some respects 

are not dissimilar to the condition of India when Alex¬ 

ander Duff founded his system of higher education in 

India. There, conversions had been jporadic^_while_tl^ 

real foundati-vns of her heathenism had been untouched. 

Native, missionary and governmental higher education 

was in Sanscrit, Persian or Arabic, which only wasted 

energy and graduated atheists steeped in a destructive 

1 knowledge of Western philosophy and infidelity. Duff 

proposed that higher education, especiaby m philosophy 

Ld Ibeology, bn elv™ in EnglHb as the 
under Christian auspices. Inrmense success crowned 

his efforts, until he saw before his death the structure o 

I pagan India tumbling to its foundations. 
' China is likewise ready for Western knowledge and 

eager to iearu Eogfish ; but, unlike the ^ 
no love for philosophic speculations. Her ideal is y 

to compose beautiful essays upon fancitul or 
subjects, embellL-hed with aphoristic and me aphoiic 

gems and rich in laudatory references to ancient heroes 
anrs’ages. This is consistent with the Cmoese charac¬ 

teristic love of money, comfor^n s 

To-day she IS rudely awakened to^ surpassing her in 

left behind, that other n 
wealth, and solendo^^J^^^^ f w
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most At once in a characteristic, subule, but mater, 

analysis, they tind the reason in thepossess.on bj Western 

nations of Wt stern soence. They do not care a lig for 

our philosophies or ethics, but they do court our powers 

of producing and acquiring wealth. 
This IS the situation. The Chinese are anxious to learn 

English. They are about to introduce railioads, steam 

navigation, steam manufacturing, telegraphs and postal 

service, with all their multitudinous accessories. Can 

musionaries profit by these coming changes? The an¬ 

swer of this paper is—Yes 1 By the eetablishment of 

well equippeu schools of Western science and industrial 

training. The exigencies of India in Dufi’s day demanded 

a knowledge of English and her puilusophies ; the exi¬ 

gencies of China to-day demand a knowledge of Eoghsh 

and her sciences. Sc ools of science will meet the de¬ 

mand. If they get their science Irom French or German 

polytechnics, they will get also their infidelity and ration¬ 

alism. This is clearly shown in the case of the Imperial 

University at Tokio. But if they get their know ledge 

from scientific schools under tue auspices of Christian 

missions, they will naturally absorb a large amount of 

Chnsiiauity, and many an engii^eer will go out a devout 

servant of the Nazarene Caipenter. 
Paul found it wise to be all things to all men, if per¬ 

chance he might save some. Modern missions may 

profit by his example, and will not be disloyal to tueir 

Master if they give what the Chinese want, but in a 

Christian atmosphere in order that tne spirit of new, 

scientific China may be Cnristian. Missions have little 

to lose b> such a policy and much to gain. 

Tne conceitol the Chinese li.erati is proverbial; such 

schools w ill teach the dignity of labor, and skilled en¬ 

gineers may confideniU take their place of equality be¬ 

side the proudest Chinsz. Tne study of science will 

demonstrate tne infinite value of truth. This lesson 

especially China has 3 et to learn. Scientific ex^jeriments 

demand absolute truthfulness and highest degree of 

painstaking; they will, tnerefore, counteract the prevail¬ 

ing tendency to superficiality and deceit. 

It would remedy, also, a grave weakness in a purely 

religious propaganda. Sucliaiways, wnetner intentional 

or otnerwi^e, develops the impression ihat the only good 

Chris.ians are preacners or colporters or teacuers—in¬ 

dustrial irainiug alongside of iuerary restores tue proper 

balance. It corrects the tendency also to “other worldli¬ 

ness,” and gives the opportunity to missionaries to 

show the same intereot in tiie Weiiare of business joung 

men as in lliaological students. It provides a vent for ihe 

escape of the unviortuy mattrial from crowding into tne 

minis,ry. It is educaiing a aeU-supporting constituency 

that instead of becoming burdensome “ rice Christians” 

will become the bulwark of her prosperity. 

It puis into the hands of Cfiristians and those favor¬ 

able to Christianity the c qitain ship of the new indus¬ 

tries, aud provid,.s defenders for Chrisdanity within the 

ranks of the new order. 

Inevitably with tne transition from old to new' indus¬ 

tries, miuy will oe tuio vn oat of worx. We know that 

we replace a hundred-fold for ail we destroy ; but still the 

suffering incident to cue transition will be severe. If the 

missions hold aloof from the Indus rial development in 

their narrow absorption iu stricdy religious work, they 

must bear the onus of popular dissutisfacaun. With m- 

dusuial schools under tueircare, they are not blamed for 

the cause but praised for tueir efforts to alleviate. 

For a like reason it would be wise to learn from General 

Booth to establish “ elevaiors ” for the manuiacture of 

matches, soap, brushes, tmware, eic., that employment 

may be found fur the converts from the idie trades w'ho 

would otherwise be in danger of want or more p.obably 

deterred from accepting Cnristianity. 

Suchscnools would be p 'pular from the beginning ; we 

know this from exp-rience air ady iu leac iiug English. 

The ones that come would piy luuiou, aud the college 

would be in part self supp rci ig. Fur sacii scuouls the 

upper classes could be aporoacued for contributions for 

running expe ists, and no doubt they' would respoi.d as 

quickly as they do to the support of our hospitals ; but to 

estab.ish such ins.itutions calls for large sums of money, 

more than can be expected from mission boards. They 

must be built, equipped and endowed by individuals. 

Surely the honor that has come to such noble founders 
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I^UCIT AMOR PATRIAE 

October 29ih, 1906 

The Peking Government has 

received a telegram from the : 

Acting Commander-in-Chief of the 

Chiacgpei Military District (North 

Iviangsu) reporting a disturb¬ 

ance at Haichow created by poor : 

people who could not get their daily 

lice on account of the high price i 

even for the worst kind of cereals. 

The rioters hael robbed many [ 

rice shops and wealthy fami¬ 

lies at Haichow, and the C.-ia-C. has 

despatched two Battalions of his i 

troops to the scene to disperse them 

and restore order. The local ma¬ 

gistrate has been censured for his 

inability to keep order. 

The Hsun-ching Pu (Board of 

Constabulary) in Peking has obtain¬ 

ed Imperial sanction to organise 

one company of mounted police 

constables for patrolling the lonely 

streets and lanes in the Metropolis 

by turns, at day and night, for the 

apprehension of robbers and 

burglars duiingthe fast approaching 

wintry months. These mounted police 

will V>e armed rvith lihes at night 

and swords by day, and will be; 

selected from among the Chinesej 

Manchu Military forces in Peking. ^ 

Messrs. Pang Yi-chung and Hang 

Hsin-tsai, Editors-Managers of the 

■ suppressed “ Chung hua Pao ” and 

“"Jhing-hua Jih Pao” at Peking, 

will be deported to their native land^ 

in Anhui Province under guard in 

, the course of a few days. According 

to the instructions issued by H.E. 

Yuan to the Commissioner of the 

Tientsin PoHjg Force, the two 

unfortunate journalists were accused| 

of publishing seditious news 

. support of^e vai^i^s^^ret^i^l 

against the Government, to the| 

menace of the welfare and order of’ 

; the general public in North China.; 

■Tbfi prisoner's will be placed under ^ 

the strictest «vLt.he Ioca\ 

,authorities in their native districts 

•in Anhui after their arrival there,so 

as to prevent them from coming out l 

to do mischief again at other places' 

in future. They will start from I 

' Peking via Tientsin and Shanghai 

under guard of yamen runners as I 

soon as they have finished their 

•'tifRfiness. ■ 
H.E. Yiceroy Yuan Shih-kai has 

issued a circular order to the ' 

various district magistrates and j 

educational directors cf Chihli Pro- ; 

vince, commanding them to take . 

note that owing to the difference of 1 

the customs and manners Iretween 

West and East, no permission shall 

Chinese merchants there about the 

establishment of modern schools 

for the education of young Chinese, 

!]so as to qualify themselves for 

I government service in China after 

;] their return t"> their native country 

jin future. H.E. Tsen has recom- 

J mended two officials who are 

^willing to perform the mission 

I fur the Peking Government. 

! H.E. Yiceroy Yuan Shih-kai and 

'General Tieh Biang, Imperial 

(High Commissioneis lor the military 

jiuanoouvres which commence its 

operations from ^^day, left Pqjj 

Chang| 

train oi_ 

king V 

jteh Eu, 

;the mi 

I It is stated that, on account c. 

certain affairs, T.E. Y’^^sand T" 

Avould remain one night wY^otiug 

i or Shunte en route, and then leave 
be given to foreigners to establish [ ? destination on the morning 

any schools or colleges for the ^ 21st inst. Owing to the 

education of 'I’hinese young men in 

the interior of China hereafter, as 

stipulatedT in the regulatiojrs sanc-1 

tioned by the Thi’one some time 

I ago. In case of an foreign subjects 

ior missionaries applying for per¬ 

mission to open schools or colleges 

jin the interior, neither official re- 

gistiation shall be | granted them, 

I nor government rewards or prefer¬ 

ment be bestowed on the students, 

I even after they (lave completed 

their course, so as io safeguard the 

educational rightsu^ China. 

1 Begarding the existing foreign! 

schools in this Province, they are 

allowed to exist as they are for the 

present, but no offiaial registration I 

!shall be made. Thd foreign Minis-1 

iters will be notified to the same 

effect soon. 

i For the purpose cf improving thoj 

condition of the Chinese immigr- 

i mpoi-taace of their duties in Peking, 

T.E. Yuan and Tieh will return to 

[the Metropolis on the 26th by 

special train from tne scene of the 

manoeuvres, as already reported in f: 

ithese columns. 'd' 

In consequence of the absence ot( ' 

I H.E. Yuan in Honan, thh.-P’-'esent re-| 

form conferences in the Yuho Yuan| 

I in connection with the re-organiza- 

I tion of the internal governm«nt of 

I China, will be temporarily suspended 

[until the Yiceroy’s return from 

tShangteh. 

• f 

f. 
'if.b 

.e purpose ot preserving 

pieace in Peking, the Hsun-chieg Pn 

has req nested the Waiwnpu to inform 

the foreign Ministers that, in order 

to prevent bad people from finding 

entry into the Inner and Outer Cities 

at night duiing the coming Winter, 

the various city gates will be closed 

at 9 o’clock every night, after which 
ants at Singapore, Hongkong and foreigjieis and Chinese will be 

.[other foreign colonies cast of the ^ j permittc^f*" ^ pass through them. 

jSnez Canal, and ■ia view of the fact iy order to avoid disputes between 

Ithat as most of the Chinese settlers r ^ ^keepers and foreign sub- 

Cantonese, the Board of Educa- lare v>auiuuu»c, —---— ^, 

ition in Peking has wired to thel v 

Yiceroy Tsen at Canton ; advising ly , 

iH.E. to recommend some experienc- t); 

ed Chinese educationists for sending 

to those places to consult the leading . 

jects, the foreign representatives mil 

shortly be requested to notify the 

soldiers, merchants and others of 

their respective countries in the 

Metropolis to take note of this rule 

which will'yome into force on the 
S'-:* 



Nov. The oa'^^so which led to i ««Tira3f5,” loft Peking for Chaog- 

stepissaid to ho that two Bntisli Honan, iu company with Mr. 

soldiers with mdes and grooms foi .-- 

Chnan-chiai Chuang outside the! 

CJhien-men, demanded the gates to 

be opened to them at about 3 a.m. 

on the 18th inst., in contravention 

of the existing police regulations. 

H. Bell, Editor of the “ N.-C. Daily 

News” of your port, other Press 

icorrospondents, military oflicers of 

4he vaiious foreign contingents in 

jNorth China, and other foreign 

'visitors, by special train on the 

On accov-nt of the delay in th| of the 19th inst., to witness 

publication of the results of th 

delibciatious of the Councillors o’ 

internal government reform, ther 

is a crop of ungrounded rumours i 

Peking and Tientsin, evident! 

fabricated by those Manchu offioial8| 

and others rvbo tlu^k they '"'/’i'; 

lose their privile^ , 

hientsbythe chr wvs ' • 

j,^iie police at twos 

=the present military rnancBuvres. As 

the famous correspondent (Dr Mor¬ 

rison) decried the Lu Chun after the 

last manoeuvres at Hochion Fu, 

Chihli, in October 1905, as shown 

^ by his despatch to the “ Times,’ ’ 

i "we hope that he will be able to 

. f write more fairly about tho nerv 

I army of China after he has witness- 

F ed the manoeuvres this time. In 
tl rnsfTOoci\jns t'rdrn int^'^ j^be recent organization of 

C3S, and the lack of efficient officers 

to command it, the general condition 

'of the troops is, of course, not so 

up-to-date as foreign armies. This 

Js one important point foreign 

critics should bear in mind when 

they write about the Chinese new - 

army. 

lesidiifjfeCon Lm Chun in these three Provin- 
ibulary^.E- Hsu ^ih-chang and t 

H.E. Viceroy Yuan Shih-kai le-i 

spsetively to arrest all suspecious > 

oharacteis in order to prevent riots, j; 

Fhus all the opium shops, inns and 

jirls’ houses are strictly watched by : 

he police day and night so as to 

nevent bad people from living or 

kolding meetings in them for mi^' 

hievous purposes. J 

It is strange to note that in efcn- 

equence of the hesi*" tion on ' the ' 

art of the Empress-Dow'agak: to s 

motion the recommendations of - 

r.E. Yuan and his colleagues, ftll the 

3-called reformers and patriots 

■ho recently supported the Reform 

sheme are now trying theii best^ 

) oppose the same in the h|pe of ^ 

aaning Imjrerial favour! ' 

Owing to the breach ofThe 14th 

article of the agreement concluded 

betweeu the Customs Taotai and an 

[tahaniuerchaat of Shanghai regard¬ 
ing the monopoly of the purchase 

n sa 0 of oxen or bullocks at 

tat leading Treaty Port by the 

atter, the Waiwupu bas now wired 

'O the Customs Taotai Jui CIk 

sommanding him to get back the 

concession and cancel the agreement, 

'’lit a vie^v avoiding further 
trouble in 

^te concession will be given to 

Chinese merchant 
a 

Dr. Morrison, Correspondent of 



Lr. Robert R. Speer, 

Presbyterian mission Board. 

::y dear Sir;- 

'1^7 

I tb-^nli jT’Oii for the interesting’ intelligfence contained 
> 

in your better of the 3rd. 

The reported circular of Yuan-Shih-hai is so contrary to 

I the course he has heretofore pursued that I am not prepared to accept 

it as a fact until there shall be further confirmation. He has done 

I so much to provide educational advantages for the masses that it is 

I natural he should v/ant them to resort to the schools he has estab 

|l.ishsd, but I hardly believe he v/ill go so far as to prohibit the 

5ion schools. If it should prove true and Hinister Roehhili fails 

Ito secure promnt reversal of such action, the mission boards should 

invoke the protection of our Government on the ground that it is a 

Iviloation of their treaty rights. 

The situation in Persia is quite unsatisfactory and there 

is danger that the missionaries may suffer from the changes in gov¬ 

ernment now going on. I am nbt surprised that the authorities set 

Inn the claim that t- e indemnity to !^rs. Labaree was a settlement of 

[the matter. It is natural for them to think so, if at the time our 

[Government agreed to acceot the indemnity the contrary was nrt dis-^ 

tinctly stated. I may be wrong, but I look with disfavor unon the 

I practise of receiving indemnity for the lives. 

ries. It cannot fail to he an injury to the cause. 

Heartily reciprocaiing your Hew Year’s greetings, I am,' 

Very truly, 

(Signed) John W. Foste:^ 
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I.UGGIGN ;.IID GOV]l^rR'Er.IT SCHOOLS: 

We have referreo’ several ti’^es to the ns'^v attitude of the Coverm’.ent 1 

towards Fission Scb.ools , and the tnistake which ’.ve believe officials are making 

in taking that attitude. Sowe allo.vance has to be -w^de for the suspicionwwith 

which such schools are regarded on account of the tactics employed by the Ja^'^anese 

in getting hold of some of the temnles , and under the plea of starting schools 

eycercir.ing political influence. These tactics have been regrettable as they 

have afforded an excuse for the wholesrae condemnation of all missionary education¬ 

al y/ork, and it has been shown in some Japanese comments on China’s educational 

□ 
programme, that great stress has been laid in Japan on the necessity for China 

to have her own Government Schools at all costs. There have been rumors current 

that prohibitive measures will be ad.ortod towards any <jad all new mission schools 

orened, but whether this is so or not, there are influences at work which rre al¬ 

most certain to work inimically against those already in operation. .7e learn on 

good authority that in some of the provincial districts where there are nerha'^s 
* 

several native mission schools working smoothl5'’ and doing a valuable work in lay¬ 

ing a good foundation of kno-vledge for the masses, the peonle are in considerable 

doubt as to how far to accede to the officials demand to contribute towards the 

unkeen of the Government Schools being also onened there. In these Government 

Schools the image of Confucious is a very striking feature, and v/e need hardly say 

a new one, and Confucian doctrines underlie all the teaching. The supnorters of 

the mission schools who are mostly Christians or interested in Christianity, rebel 

at having to contribute to the establishment or maintenance of schools which t’^'.eir 

conscientious scruples would not permit them to dond their children to, and having 
f 

moreover, their own schools to maintain the double tax is a heavy one. Many of 

them have therefore apnealed to the missionaries in charge of these stations as to 

what they ought to do. The missionaries have of course advised them to pay the 

Government tax and hope for better times, and on no account to adopt any collective 
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attitude in oprosition to the demand v/hich could be interpreted to re’^resent '^’ 

missionary encouragement of rebellion. In taking this stand the missionaries 

are of course acting very properly, no matter what hardships the converts may 

have to face, and we kno\'7 that they have been at great pains to impress on all 

the native Christians that if they do oppose the official demands the mission¬ 

aries will on no account stand by them. It is easy to forsee, however, if the 

Government does not adopt a more liberal tone that there are rocks ahead on which 

■mission v/ork must inevitably come to grief for it is inseparable from its educa¬ 

tional and medical v/ork, and if this nrocess of undermining the neople’s resour¬ 

ces is extended, there will be some call for serious re»'resentation in Peking, 

,7e hone however that the Chinese people themselves, and the very large and, in¬ 

creasing section who all they know to mission education, will insist on a more 

enlightened attitude in Government circles , and we do not seriously anticipate 

ny grave interference with m.ission educational work. 

i 

APOTFiPR VER^IOTl OF TFE lilSOIO’i SCHOOL :’R0IiIBITI0i-]: 

According to the Non Feng ?oa 11 .H. Viceroy Yuen Shih-Kai hes iesuecl e 

circular order to the various dietrict «.gistrates and educational directors 

1- j.Uom +n note that O'vinp to the difference Oi 
of Chihli Provence, commanoxng them to note una - 

V, A o-nd East no -nermission shall be given 
the customs and manners between Je.t c.no^ r^aoU, 

V establish any schools or colleges for the education of Chinese 
*0 foreigners to csstablisn any 

'Vr'tbe'interior of China hereafter, as stipulated in the regulations 
H^young men xn tne inx.erxui 

^ j. ‘ Tn rase of any foreign subjects or i sanctioned by the Throne sona tune ago. In case 01. y 

g-sisslonaries apply for pernission to open schools or college., 

L.»., 
^ CSV* fVnfiYr have completed their course, 

ppefernent be3tcr.ed. on the students, even after they h. ve 

30 as to -^feguard the educational rights of China. 

^ • s..Pnols in ihis Province, they are alxcxveci 
Regarding the enisting foreign schools in th 

to evlst as they are for the present, but no official registratio 

1 . -TT notified to the same effect soon, 
li’he foreign Ivlinxsters wil 

ilsJ 

lO t.rie sciTTifcj K. 



7 THE NEW 
* education. 
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tI. w. W. Yen’s lecture on the 
edudatlonia coiHh'ions of the North was 

listened to hy a cultured Chinese au- 
lieiice at the Chinese Y. M. C. A. on 
Wednesday evening. The rooms were 

entirely too small to accommodate those 
who desired to hoar the lecture ; over 
one hundred gentlemen, including 
several officials, stood throughout the 
proceedings, and many were turned 

The speaker was introduced by Mr. 
K. S. Tong (Yale 1885) treasurer, of the 
Association, The conversational man¬ 
ner of the lecturer added to the interest 
of the account he gave of the recent 
Peking examinations, the presentation 
at Court which followed, the.reorganiz¬ 
ed Board of Education, etc. 

The speaker’s narration was often 
interrupted by applause. Among the 
facts which liave not become gouorally 
known. Dr. Yen laid emphasis upon the 
bona fide plans of the newly reorganized 
Board, of the ability of the advisers 
upon its staff, and the readiness with 
which their suggestions are adopted by 
the senior members of the Board. The 
examination of the foreign-degree-men 
marked the opening of a new era in 
more ways than one, but especially in 
that the suspicion or prejudice which 
liad exi.sted in the minds of high of¬ 
ficials against Chinese who had spent 
many years of study abroad was now 
broken down. They were seen to be 
loy d sons of the Kingdom—not de¬ 
nationalized. Some of the successful 
candidates had spent so much time 
abroad that they were very rusty in 
Chinese literature, and it was only rea¬ 
sonable that such men should be asked 
to freshen up on the classics. But 

period of compulsory study would 
very difficult to enfore; especial¬ 

ly as most of the successful can¬ 
didates are being pressed into active 
government service, provincial if not 
imperial. 

The lecturer alluded to the fact that 
no “ curashaws ” or “ squeezes ” were 
a- ked for or made—even the examina¬ 
tion I all gate keeper had changed his 
spots. And also that the appointments 
to which the degree men were now 
ifivited were upon a regular salary basis. 
$e also called special attention to the 
^ct that eight of the thirty-two success¬ 
ful competitors were Christians of 
kmown standing, and that nearly half of 
the entire number received their start 
at the hands of missionary educators. 

Dr. Yen also pointed out that no 
leJigious tests nor|ceremonies were im¬ 
posed upon the candidates ; and that 
^ven the forms of reverence formerly 
paid to the ofliceis of the Board have 
been abolished. 

After the lecture several questions 
were asked, and, brief remarks having 
ueen made by Rev. Dr. Timothy Richard 
ind the Rev ^ 

[lispersed. 

Lecture by Taotai Slicn Tiiii-w 

The fifth lecture of the series at the 
International Institute was given on 
Saturday afternoon by His Honour 

,Shell Tun-ho, whose special theme was 
was “The need of moral 

Only 
training in 
a brief ab- 

if.:- 

*®UCATIONAL 
PROBLEMS. 

f V • J-'i, J-llUWVilJ J.VtUlXaL\.l 

Ernest Box, the company 

modern education.” 
s ract can be given, 

Cliina, said the lecturer had always 
giv. n the greatest attention to ethical 
eaching and the twin relations of life with 

their complementary cardinal virtues. 
At difl'erent times, however, while moral 
maxims have been still uttered, they 
have not been carried into practice, and 
the real root of all forms of greatness 
has been forgotten. Within the last 
fifty years China has come.into close 
contact with the civilization of other 
nations, and since 1900 there has come 
in an increased demand for the new 
learning, but an ignoring of the high 
moral training of China’s greatest 
worthies. What was once revered is now 
despised : the search for new knowledge 
has not retained the search for virtue 
and truth. The particular form of the 
disease may be hard to determine but 
it may be worth while to make an 
examination, that the right cure may 
be found. The trouble is with the new 
disease of the heart, making much of 
the theories of human rights which 
have come from Europe and America 
[and minimizing the old injunctions to 
ight living and tho true heart. The 

’one thought with many people is for 
[nelf-aggrandizement, even injuring 
[Others if self can thereby make a profit. 
With the demand for liberty men have 
failed to discriminde between that 
which is public and that which is pri¬ 
vate, between principle and desire. 

The religion of the West, seeing the 
liability to human discord a :id degrada¬ 
tion, has preached of heaven and hell, 
of the soul and other things as a warn¬ 
ing and res'mint. It. may not i^gree with 
the wise teachings of China’s Sage.s, yet 
it can do much in bringing about peace 
and happiness in society.. It is found 
hat many Chinese scholars not only 

are disinclined to follow the worship of 
the gods or adopt Christianity but 
have even spurned all morals. They 
are thus left to no restraint and give 
themselves up to all forms of licence 
and self-indulgence. With increase in 
le,lining there may come in new and 
sharper schemes for injuring others. 
In imitation of the Nihilists of Russia, 
men use increased knowledge in assassi¬ 
nation and murder, 

The only remedy is to revert to the 
moral teachings of the Ancients, to 
compile them in text books for use in 
the schools and for teachers and super¬ 
intendents of the new schools to lay 
these things to heart to illustrate in 
their owm lives their exhortations to 
the pupils, and so train up a 
new generation possesdng not only 
new learning but the disposition 
for uprightness. While many books 
with moral teachings have already been 
printed, and these books are being 
read in the schools, something more is 

needed in the preparation of such books, 
shovying that self-interest can only be 
attained by seeking the interest of 
others, and with this idea a new impetus 

shall he given to exhortations to right¬ 
eousness and benevolence. 

•Mr. Shfin Tun-ho ' " . " 

f 

for placing 

phasis on morality and for recognizing I 
the importance of ethical studies I 
in the new system of education, | 
remarked that for many years, as a' 
missionary, he had spent his time in • 
preaching and exhorting men to be gooil,! 
and now he was engaged, in the Insti- j 
tiie, in trying to impart enlightenment, r 
But he was tlioroughly convinced that | 
:n China to-day goodness was more 
needed than enlightenment, and that 
teaching men to be good was a higher ] 

j iask than teaching men 'o be learned. ’ 
I Mf. Chou, one of the teachers, second- 
Jed the motion and the audience ap- 

I I'lauded enthusiastically. 
■■A- 

DUOIT aMOE PATElAlfi . A ,, 
  

JANUARY ]lth, 1906 

AITEAL TO OHiNA’S 
FOilEION-EDUOATED 

MEN 
II 

■ '' ' 

We will now consider 
what are the plain duties 
of every foreign* educated 
man of China. First, w’e 
mu.st be intensely loyal to 
our Government. It is quite 
common for men of new 
ideas to chafe at the seem¬ 
ing ineptitude of our Rulers, 
and cherish feelings of antag¬ 
onism and ill-will agair>stir 
th m. Bat it is important 
to remember tli,A such anl 
attitude on the part of cur 
enlightened men will do 
more injury to our country 
than good. We cannot 
possibly help our country 
by destructive crititi^m, an^: 
cMirlisImess. So long aA' 
our present Rulers are 
rccogrii25ed as the constitu¬ 
ted heads of our nation, they 
arc entitled to our fullest 
loyalty and support. If 
jthej have erred in the 
jadministration of national 
jaffairs, their mistakes were' 
Itho result of ignorance or 



from any desire to inflie.t» 
injury on the people. As 
soon as our people are ready 
for and are deserving of a 
better form of government, 
tiiey will get it without 
doubt. Already our Em¬ 
press Dowager has signified 
her willingness to grant a 
Constitution to the people 
as soon as they are ready[ 
for it and the matter can be 
safely arranged. She. bas 
also committed herself to 
the policy of promoting 
modern learning; of employ¬ 
ing fureign-educated meni 
in positions of honor andj 
responsibility, and of adopt-j 
ing reforms in many depart¬ 
ments of administrative ser¬ 
vice. Finally, she has had 
the wisdom to send a num¬ 
ber of her High Commis- 
sioners abroad to acquire 
experience and knowledge, 
in order that on tVieir rc- 
ta n, they may serve as her 
advisers and adjutants in 
the administration of the 
Empire. It behooves the 
foreign- educated men of 
China to alter their feelings 
toward their Rulers, and, 
forgetting the past, and 
looking only to the future, 
press forward toward the 

. goal '>f fheir country’s 
^usUficd greatness and glory. 

Next to the duty of 
loyalty toward our Sover¬ 
eign, comes th© duty of 
loving our country. No 

‘ nation can become strong 
and great whose people are 

Jnot inspired by feelings o 
l^intenso patriotism toward 

.. . 

lieir fatherland. We have 
I a conspicuous example m 
I the case of Japan, 
S every son of Dai Nippo^n 
i is ready and ^ willing 
3 sacrifice bis lile for 'S 

j.Tiiu.auu. * I 
Such deep fei lings of patriot- f 
Dm, howttver, are not sud¬ 
denly inspired, but must 
be acquired through many 
years and perhaps genera 
tions of teaching. It is nec¬ 
essary that the enlightened 
men of China should 
only learn to be patri 
themselves, but they m. 
at all times inculcate upb. 
the young the paramountduty 1 
of loving their coontry and; 
be ready to sactifice thtir i 

lives for its sake. Whf-n | 
the foreign-educated men of ; 
China shy 11 have given 
unmistakable signs of pa- | 
triotism, it will not be long - 

i ere the,rest of thoir A-ountry i 
men will follow in their 

But patriotism involvi s 
isclf-sacrifice. ^China’s for- 
leigB-^rdwnffteVT men should be 
,a tower of strength to their 
nation, as Japan’s were tof^wl^h 
thciis. There is in China 
io-day too much of the 
egotistical spirit, and too 
little of a willingness to 

iiVient, place it at inu 
dispoiral of his country. In 
this way, the foreign- 
educated men of Japan 
served their country, and 

j to-day they have the eatisfac- ■ 
^4ion of seeing the result 
j of their devotion and self- 

sacrifice. No self-seeker 
can be of any use to bis 

Vcouniry. If we decide to 
I devote our knowledge and 
; abilities to the selfish object 
i of acquiring wealth and 
I honors, we must be prepar- 
j ed to see the present 
; insecure and humiliating 
condition of our country 

1 perpetuated to many years 
' and perhaps ages to come. 
^ What will it avail if we 
^ shall be able to bequeath 

to our posterity hereditary 
titles and fortunes, if at the 
same lime we transmit to 
them the humiliation, in¬ 
justice and disabillities 

we are constantly 
suffering at the hands of 

^foreign powers? Which is 
Ibetter^^ transmit to them 
;tho noWe heritage of honor, 

Sacrifice oneself for the sakej fre^edom, and independence, 
iof others. But if we studyj qj. galling helotism yrith 
ithe nations of to-day, we* lempty rkhes and titles? 
jwill find that tl.e moat pro-1 iLet China’s foreign educated 

^gressive, enlightened and! |men ponder seriously over 
Jpowerful ar thoughts! Let them those where! Hhese 
Ithere is the widest preva-i I remember that possession of 
lence of tie altruistic spirit, | | the new knowledge and new 
and where there is least of’ ; power entails upon them cor- 
selfishness. If we expect' jresponding >esponsibilitb s I 

iLet them never forget that 
ithe best things which they 
Imight get out of this world 
jfor themselves or for 

Sacrifice, we might as well! posterity will be merely 
ifcope for tlio reversal of all; fransitory, while the p'-od 

' iphysical and psychological they might accomplish^ for 

that China will make great 
progress as a nation before 
a large body of her men shall 

ijhave learned the lesson of[ 
well 

laws. The true Chinese 
fpatriot will, ^ therefoie, 
instead of using his valuable v 
Icducation for his official' 

ion or his seif-enricb- 

their country and thrir race 
iwill endure for all time and 
through eternity I ove 
lall, let them prove theiiisel- 
V. 8 worthy of the heritage 
of freedom and honor which 
Heaven has in store for f 



ns ill ioiii 
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(3.) Reason puts ngut^ 
before might. It is not 
beyond hope, though the day 
may bo in tho distant 
futnre, that nations will 
approach nearer and nearer 
to the^ close of the fighting 
period .j Sach battleships 

1 

A STUDENT’S YIBW ON! 

EDUCATION 

I of the I 
such new 
of arraa 
pieetings' 

Conference 

duonght type, 
the reduction; 

and such: 
as the Hague 

are all steps^ 

J 

(Caa: eluded) 

irs VALUE 

A man with enough 
^knowledge for bis subsist¬ 
ence has not achieved the 

lend of education, for the 
value of education cncom- 

■ passes a far wider circio 
khan just that, fit tends 

^ to enlighten and" elevate 
/ mankind, inasmuch as it 
. strengthens reat-on — the 
, fountain head of wisdom 

and virtue. _ _ __ 
' (1.) Reason brings before 
I a man the various evils off- 
' bad customs and supersti-H 

tions. It helps him to|i 
battle for the right against J 
the wrong, ^or justice against I 
irjQSbice, for truth agamstjj 
falsehood. 

(2.) Reason strengthens 
conscience and will-power 
which will diminish deeds 
of crime and evil. It was 
reckoned in Great Britain 
that siiiGQ the passing of^ 
the Elementary Educationr] 
Act in 1870, the decrease^- 
in crime and pauperism has 
been very marked. The 
decrease between 1870 and 
1895 in crime was about 
twenty-fiva per cent, and^j 
in about twen¬ 
ty per while there 
was at; ^6 same time, an 
increas® ID population from 
25,000.000 5, 34 000,000. 

r-i.t. 

towards the goal. May 
tho present century witness 
more Boards of Arbitration 
to decide disputes of con- 
nicting interests. 

A Leveling Agency 

)A9 water is the leveling 
agency on the earth’s surface, 
so education is the great 
leveling agency in the minds 
of men. It brings equality; 
and liberty to mankind. Rich: 
and poor, nobles and 
peasants, black and white, 
yellow and brown, are on 
the same plane when trnel 
knowledge is the B^andar^| 
Indeed, many a man 
risen in life through cduca-g 
tion and many others havel 
fallen in station through lack|: 
of it. A life of incessant!;.; 
labour and work, if at all,f 
is the only royal road tof 
education. | 

lAs to liberty we needf 
omy turn to the h-story of|:^ 
the past century, and 
see France giving the signal J 
and others following suit, [ 
each persuading himself that 
like his neighbours of Eng¬ 
land, he possesses the right of | 
a voice in the management ofl 
public affairs. ; Education 
renders the people ready toj 
vindicate their claim and 
education enboldens men lo 
claim universal suffrage and 
the freedom of franchise 
from the very mujszle cf 
gun and the edge of sword. 

In vain did the papal world, 
guided by tho traditions of 
the Vatican, try to suppress 
human thought and preserve 

1 untarnished the loyslty of 
! her people by keeping 
! uninvaded their profound 
j ignorance; in vain does 
i the Russian Government 
1 try, today, to suppress 
liberal tendencies and refuse 
tho demands of her sabjects, 

;for Education is a power 
i that cleaves its own destiny 
and leaves no alternative, 
as a writer wrote; “ Toe 
education of children is the 
reformation of tho world.”? 

AMERICAN EDliCATOR 
CHINA DISMISSED 

'Jative Sentiment Forces Viceroy 

to Remove Dr. Tenney. 
- fvA 

IS BEING REVIVED BOYCOTT 

Failure of Congress to Act on Chinese 

Demands Arouses Resentment— 

Foreigners at Canton Alarmed. 

i',. 

PEKIN'G, Feb. 4.—Yuan Shi-Kai, Vice- 
roy of Pe-chi-I.i Province, has dischargred ' 
Prof. C. D. Tenney, tlie foreign Director 
of Education, who organized the new 
school system in this province and with¬ 
in three years made it a model for the 
empire. 

Strong opposition has arisen lately to 
foreign management of the schools, and 
particularly to Dr. Tenney, because he ls'\ 
an American. | 

Yuan Shi-Kai told Dr. Tenney that he . 
appreciated his work, but he iYuan) had 
so many enemies that he could not afford . 
to keep him. i 

The boycott agitation against American 
goods is being revived. When It began 
Mr. Rockljill, the American Minister, and 
the American Consuls urged the Chinese 
to wait until Congi^ess had time to act on 
their demand.s. and the failure of Con¬ 

gress to do so has aroused Chinese re¬ 
sentment. 

Strong pres.sure has been brought to 
bear upon tlie Covernmont to remove, 
because he is an Am^rTFoh. E. B. Drew, 
the Commissioner of Customs at Canton, 
who is considered one of the ablest men 
in the establishment of Sir Robert Hart, 
Director General of Mariyme Customs. 

HONG KONG, P'eb. ■ 4.—Foreigners at 
Canton are in a state of great apprehen¬ 
sion owing to the insufficient number of 
police to protect them. 

After the looting of the residence of the 
Rev. Dr. Andrew Beattie, an American 
Presbyterian missionary at Fati, by an 

armed band of Chinese, the guard-boat 
was requested to send assistance, but the 
commander replied tliat he was not era- 
powered to comply with the request. 

■ ssrr 



Dr. Tenney is one of the best known 
American in C’liina. At the time of the 

Boxer uprising in 390(1, he was Ih-esideut 
of the I’nivcrsity of Tien-Tsin, and he 
attracted world-wide attention by his 
bitter criticism of the delay in the de¬ 

parture of tile allies to relieve the lega¬ 
tions at Peking. He offere.d himself to 

lead the Europeans and Americans to 
the capital, and said; 

••This business is not progressing in 

accordance with Anglo-Saxon traditions. 
Twenty thousand soldiers staying here 

while women and children of their own 
race are starving and awaiting massacre 
eighty miles away, military and naval of¬ 

ficers meanwhile wasting time In bick¬ 
ering over petty politics. Is a sorry 
spectacle.•’ 

Dr. Tenney also denounced the various I 

eiitertainments given by the high officers j 
of the allies at Tien-Tsln, -while the lega- i 

' fions were waiting for relief. t 

After the end of the Boxer outbreak, I 
when Gen. Yuan Shi-Kai became Vicero3’’ * 
of Pe-chi-Li, and one of the most power¬ 
ful men in China, Yuan began the con¬ 

struction of a college on the Western 
model at Pao-ting-Foo, the seat of the 
Viceroj-alti’. and appointed Dr. Tenney 
the Director of Education. Much of the 
progress in Chinese education In the-last ‘ 
five years is said to have been due to I 
Dr. Tennej’’s efforts. ' j 

Viceroy Yuan is at the present time | 

being continuallj" threatened with assass¬ 
ination by anti-dynastic revolutionaries. ; 

MISSIONARIES AND MISSIONARY 

WORK. 

By Hox. T. R. Jerxigan, 

Consul-General at Shanghai, 
China. 

T'-IE riots in China during the 
spring and sunirner of 1395, 

elicited opinions wherever the chan¬ 
nels of intelligence penetrated. The 
efficiency of missionary work was 
widely discussed, and from the 
various arguments, various conclu- 
siotis were deduced. The discussions 
appear to have been inore energetic 
than former discussions on kindred 
subjects, and this may have bemi 
due to the advanced state of mentaT 
culture, which ever admits the in- . 
fluence of religious training as af 
prtenti-al agency in the progress of: 
ci viliz-ation. i 

When it heca'ue known that thej 
Christian mission at Cheng-tu hadj 
been lootel and burned, and that a 
few weeks later, men, women and 
children had been murdered at 
Kucheiig, because gone 
there to teach CbriitfaBity,, ||ie feel^' 
ing of the civilizedj^„;^)iski siJlhw in 
dignant and hoi 
and murder, 
were enter tail 
of missionary 
ized lands excus; 
violence o fahe n 

. . - 

A ■ 

t(5 write that it was the 

o the United States which took the 
hrst step to impress upon China that 
in no part of her vast territory could 

Aiii American .citiz^Qii J;)a disturbed in 
A his rights witjirimpimiEy. 
■; The excitement of the year .1895 
lias somewhat pa'sse'd -.aYv-’Vi Fond 
memory has erected a heahtiful 

f memorial shaft as a final tribute to 
the martyred dead of ICucheug, and 
those who were driven from their 
homes at Cheng-tu have returned 
to their worlc of Christian love and 
charity. 'The courier lines of Cliris- 
tian civilization have been advanced, 
and their outposts are as loyally 
sentineled as was the faitli that was 
first at the cross and last at the 
grave. The time and the surrou nd- 
ings seem opportune for the subject 
of this paper. 

There are about eleven hundred 
American missionaries in China rep¬ 
resenting the Protestant Churches 
of the United States and following 
their respective callings in the dif¬ 
ferent provinces of the Empire. i 
Many of these missionaries I knoy^ i 
personally, and I have visited soEne : 
at their homes and attended the 
services they conduct in their chap- | 
els. They need no witness to testify \ 

ai-ies, the (5h| 
practiced and tlW 
ings of home itp 

sucffi 

li 

uTTheiFffieira i r. 
done in a corner 

"Their work is nl 

sUf ll''’ CTevy 
haljbath monmio, vocali^a his >,a- 
Uve U,,l w,tl, a hyin,, „f praia, t„ 
the Go,l wlio has lavorerl that land 
above all othe; laud.s. Wherever 

an American mission chapel may be 
foil ml 1,1 China there'the words of 
'lu-ist a,re taughv; an^ aroond the 

home altai^ of r - m mission- 

ifirtues are 
3 and teach- 

Within suchl' lioffies, patriotic 
sentiments are culti,yafdd, and the 
children learn frony fixample to re¬ 
vere the great names of our history 
and the events recorded therein 
which have made bright and happy 
Pie future of American manhood. 

« -U^istance and time have in no sense 
11 abated the love of home and country 
: j in the breast of the American mis- 
j ^ sionary, and tlie stars and stripes 
' :| Braving over legations and consulates 
i,j in this distant land, are as much 
I the cynosure of hope to him as when 

I floating from the dome of the 
Capitol. Association and experience 
nave impressed upon me the truths 
1 have here written, and justice to 
American citizenship demands that 
they be stated. 

The efficiency of missionary work 
has other tests than the statistics 
which show the number of the mis¬ 
sion stations and converts. The 
Customs and prejudices of the coun¬ 
try are agencies promotive or non- 

all can see it, a 
those who go to learn the truth a. 
will speak and write it are the besj-^j are agencies promotive or non 
witnesses to the Christian charactei;f|U^?pm^tive, and, when the latter 

the missionary and the efficiencf 
j -prove of the most insuperabld 

justoric t nth 
-0\ro'’»Trr)pQ(; 

of the missionary and the efficienc „ 
^ of bis worlc. 

My experience as a United Statej^pf- 
official in Japan and China covers r*''' 
period of six years, and during tha 
period no case has come before rai; ' 
for advice or settlement, involvinc^Y- 
directly or indirectly the interest o-"jj, 
the Christian churches, vylien it ha'fjAJ 
ever been made to appear that the*|U 
missionaries were not influenced iu ' ^ 
their conduct by tlie highest princi¬ 
ples of right and humanity. 

Tliere ought to be no patience 
with the sentiment that goes out to 
the great outer world, which is sepa- 
rated by the seas from this ancient 
B npire, depreciating missionaries 
and missionary work. It is a senti¬ 
ment that does not commend those 
who indulge in it, and cannot be 
supported by evidence that would be 
admissible in any court of justice. 
Whatever may have been the social 
and mental culture,gf the American 
traveller in the interify,’of China, he 
cannot be envied if whfen far from 
the open ports anff#§stiiig within 
some walled city, he does not feel 
new inspiration and relief as he hears 
the morning and evening bells of 
some American mission ringing out, 

"if (• 1 eiar,. a u.l < distinct- aa.^ ui sk^ a. ix i d nl a - ^ 

ll 
yi 

ficnlty. Tested by this stan 
no field was more uninviting r 
China, for the customs and I 
indices of the Chinese were entre- 
ed in centuries of superstition i 
met the niissipnary at the hoi 
with a wall of conservatism wl 
had witlistood the intellectual ; 
sanlts of all former ages. 

Here is the most ancient Em 
of the world. As far back as hisi 
has reached, China existed twer 
two hundred years before Chi 
fifteen hundred before the fount! 
of Rome, and seven hundred ye., 
before the date of the Exodus. J 
as it existed when history f 
found it, so it has existed duringij 
the intervening centuries. h- 
ethics, the laws and the adminisi 
tion thereof have' .ot changed. % 
most industrious ai.id far-reach: 
research into si^j4uity records ti 
the Chinese governed by :j- 
same form of parental govermnff 
wJiich has stood unshaken amid C 
fall of surrounding Empires, and’ 

I ( as jnfiuential in its life today. 



ains the land! 

whitj'; 

or 

■ 
sixte« 

1) . .,;vie of 
fts iiianj as 
't.S. 

ft plains 

the prf 
thirtj 

'''"I'l "of’cl.i.« carries wit., 
;;:Stfi.,tu'C"»iV. 'n,eK"'P 
jnclinV^-'tVve nrilhon square mil 
wliile 'f'he elglifeen [)rovinces 

;:!,: Ci,i,„M,rcpcr “ 
'• one million, five hundred tlioi 

^ vvith n .. M V-'-’ OTA, v/'’* c-f- 

ieighty thonsf 
twice the si;i' 
and an aveva.Oa 
millions,- tli-ouM 
vinoes contam 
million iiih'alntan 

One of til? 
world is the plain through 
flow the Yellow and Y^angtse 

;| being two hundred and ten miles 
extent and supporting a populatioil 
of one hundred and seventy-fiv(| 
millions, nearly three times as larg 
as the population of the Unitecp 
Htates by the last census. 'L’lu 
sceptre of the Emperor of Chin 
hears sway over one-tenth of the] 
habitable globe, and, according to 
estimates, his subjects number four 
hundred millions. In territory and 
population, the reader has before 
him the magnitude of the uudertak- 

?r; 
for noth 

'V: 

of th 
whic I 
rivers!' 

ill 

mg to make an entry into either, 
and can appreciate the difficulty on 
this line encountered by the mission¬ 
ary. The land and the people are 
not only immense and overwhelm¬ 
ing, but strange, unique and without 
analogy. 

But other difficulties, more in¬ 
superable than the size of territory 
and the number of population, meet 
the pioneer missionary at the thresh- 
hold of his undertaking. He must 
learn one of the most difficult of 

I 
lang uages, and one which 

P. 

Mi 

appears 
to hive been fashioned to exclude 
successful communication with other 
mitions. In the place of an alpha- 

I'hfire are twenty-five thousand 

eiroglyphics, or ideographic 
^acters, each constituting a word n 
out of which there ie a lan^ 
exclusively for literary use to 

.seen, not heard; to be 7eJ 
, spoken; and with a branch sort 
. what easier and less stilted TSTf 
comes the language of the 

Hhr‘nm.H spokei, 
^the northern and central provincf 
^and one which about tei/per cei 
iof the men and on^ner cent of t 
wome,, who read iftan nodersta!' 
ffnd thus from such an alphabt 
as It were, three dissimilar languagb .-; 

«°»«B-ucted, and thf- - 
nust be mastered by the missiona 

cTas.r. toi Classes of Cbinese. 

.Binguistic talent 

;; lelt: 

ling is so difficult to bve 
come a,r3 habits of religious tViougl 
and con viction. Lessons of religion 
duty taught around the fire-side an 
impressexi by, dt^.ily example becom 
imbedded in the imnost heart, an' 
grow with our grof^'ing. Such les 
sons shape life and ^re hallowed b; 
the niemorte’s':bf"*#n,rly association 
and parental love ; and the Chines^ 
like other people, probably to an 
[extent not surpassed by any other 
people, iiofcf ancestral teachings and|i 
examples in the most sacred memory,| 
and it is this principle of human| 
nature that is tlie basis of the op¬ 
position of the Chinese to missionary 
work. 

The missionary when he comes to 
China finds three religions dwell¬ 
ing harmoniously side by side. The 
writings of Confucius are the source 
from which thehrulers and litei'ativ 
derive their theories of government 
and social duties, and the ethics of 
this Chinese writer pervade and in¬ 
fluence every phase of Chinese life. 
The doctrines taught by confucius j 
are cited as the infallible criterion of; 
uprightness in public and private | 
life, and were disseminated centuries; 
before the coming of Christ. Tlieni 
there is Taoism, a second form off 
religious faith and practice, originat-' 
ing with Laotse in the century the 
Jews returned from Babylon. A.nd 
it is recorded that the Emperor who 
reigned in the year 65 A. D., being 
dissatisfied with the conclusions of 
either or both of the philosophers 
named, sent an embassy to India in 
search of something better, and as 
the result Buddhism made its advent 
into China. The three religions in¬ 
dicated were peacefully taught in 
China when Mohammedanism arose 

and when (hey reijiiested a sniar 
con'rihiilion to aid in some religiouf fi. 
work, I asked about the history oi 
their sect, and was pointed to th 

j (ablet at Sing-an as proof of thei 
I first attempt to teach Christianity 

in China. 
3 The failure K< sf/jrians di< 

not discourage othep. Qinii^tian de¬ 

ll nom in froui- 
;i Christianibibe 
■ century tir^-pgWClic.s filtered thei 
I Empire also" from the West. They 
were at first successful, when the 
decline of Catholic influence was 
arrested by the zeal ot Xavier, 
.-1-,. . ,. 1. 

trrarrnem zKti on— \reTe 

conceived with the fervent energy 
and comprehensiveness which have 
brought so many' triumphs to the 
Catholic Church, and the realization 
of which in thi^ case death alone: 
prevented. In Y^aglignani,. 
the Superior of Jesiiit nJissions in the* 
far East, sffifected l?i^,atteo Eicci and 
others, and, sent theffij to Macao to 
push their* way fh-tO' the interior. 

applicati 
possess 

language, b 
it 

- .v-C 

and its adherents entered the Empire 
and have increased their number, b? 
principally in the Western provinces,! 
to thirty millions. These facts are 
presented as evidence that to lead ■ 
China into new religious paths will 
rpyini'rp j r\o f t 

The first attempt to introduce 
Gospel into China was made by tli 

^ Nestorians in the sixth centui- ' 
■|r,HFrom the published accounts, th 

entered the west of the Empire ai 

across the va 
space of desert and mountain rang 

I of that geographical section. Detai 
' are wanting to show the full extei 

of their work, hut there is litt 
doubt that they made multitudes ( 
disciples, and that afterwards the! 
lost their influence. The famou^ 
tablet at Sing-an in Shan-si, bearin 
date t81 A. D., and in Chinese an 
Syriac characters, telling somethin 
of the triumph of the cross, is thi--. 
only visible trace of the Nestoriafl 
effort to plant firmly the 
China. Very recently I 
.Qf_J.he Nestorian sect i 

and for a hundred aiu], fifty years 
from 1580, great ac^uty w'as dis¬ 
played, and many ^)nWtfts were 
made, and after an effort of twenty- 
one years a Catholic Mission was 
erected at Peking. Success now 
seemed assured, but the Benedictines 
and the Franciscans and Jesuits 
who had moved in solid line until a 
lodgment had been made in Peking, 
no sooner planted the cross than 
dissensions arose among themselves, 

i'when the constant appeals to the 
Pope caused confidence to be shaken 
in their professions, and resulted in 
the edict of 1736 for their expulsion. 
Then a long period of persecution 
followed. 

If the Churches of Christ could 
marshal their influences and centre 
them in China by a united effort, 
the exclamation of Yaglignan, cent¬ 
uries ago, “ O Eock, Eock, when 
wilt thou open?” may have been 
sooner answered, and affirmatively. 

But the cause of missionary W’ork 
in China received an immense ad¬ 
vantage when the successful naviga¬ 
tor, Vasco de Gama, doubled the 
Cape of Good Hone. 

routemr commerce, and 
Europeans to Asiatics, 
that Christianity and 

This daring 
;a 
introduced 
Thus it is 
commerce i 

ifV"- 

cross 1 

saw sonr 
in Shangha 

have ever been the pioneer agents of 
the larger civilization that follows, 
potentially aiding, .^le the other, in 
extending ti^r- ' ' .n of Christian 
culture, and the refinement of human 
W'ants. 

At the beginning of the present'^ 
century the Chinese were no more 
favorably disposed to mission worky 
than previously, but the earnest zeal 
of the missionary was inspired by a| 
brighter hope. The discovery of't 



O'Vasco de Gama 

r 

H 

had opened ne\v 
ports, and the London Society was 
the first Anglo Saxon missionary 
society to move China-ward, and 
Robert INIorrison was selected to b 
the’ pioneer. The East India Com-F 
pany at the time enjoyed a mo¬ 
nopoly of the China carrying trade 

^#but when 'Mr. Alorrison applied foi 
PI passage to C\\ina on one of the Coml 

pany’s vessels he was refused, anq 
it was necessary for him to voyage 
to New ‘York, anti from there sail; 
for Ciiina on an American vessel.: 
He was nine mouths in reaching 
IMacao, and at Macao the first reg¬ 
ular Anglo-Saxon tnissionary laid 
his pians for missionary work in| 
China.. 

What has been subsequently ac¬ 
complished is told in the reports ofl 
the IMissionary Societies in China, 

»every figure telling a volume of 
sacrifice and struggle, and the ag- 

from the great Vicerc .. — » n.ycroy, Li Hunei'' 
Chang ; “ We Chinese think buiiiK we Can 
take care of our souls well enough, 
but —- — ' ' evidently you can take care of' 
our bodies better than we, so send' 
us medical missionaries in abun¬ 
dance.” The cures made in the! 
hospitals, tlie Chinese see. They| 
may not understand how they are^ 
made, hut they know they are made:, 
'L'here are seventy-four missior| 
hospitals, and in 189d, there were-, 
18,898 patients. ' *.W,v t./ ^ I.V t w I ^ 

The figures given prove, compara- 
tivel}^ that in religion, education and. 
medicine the miisipnaries have made 
decided progress, ian(|^; merit the en¬ 
couragement of public sentiment.! 

gregat 
senting 

ot fThe WtatTstKSal 
results that should be con¬ 

vincing to the most cynical. 
The Catholic Church has twenty- 

five bishoprics, and claims a member- 
sliip of 1,000,000, not including Thibet, 

Alongolia and M.^uphuria, and en¬ 
couraged by such-'success, its restless 
energy is directed tp_ the alleviation 
of bodily as well as .^''spiritual suf¬ 
fering, and its churches, hospitals 
and schools attest continued success. 

At the great Protestant Mission- 
-||^ ary Conference, at Shanghai, in 1890 
* the statistics showed that forty so¬ 

cieties were represented by one 
thousand, two hundred and ninety- 
six workers, and that there were two 
hundred and eleven ordained, and 
one thousand, two hundred and six¬ 
ty-six unordained Chinese rendenng 
efficient service. The entire mission¬ 
ary force was reported at 2,953, or 
1,266 Europeans and 1,657 natives, 
aiid of the 522 organized churches 
ninety-four were fully self-support¬ 
ing. The membership was 37,287, 
aiTd the contributions of the native 
Christians for the preceding year 
were $36,885. Later statistics in¬ 
crease the number of the missionary 
force to 1,650, and the membership 
of the churches to 50,000, and 
mate that there are about 100,000 
who have put themeselves 
the influence of the Gospel. 

In the department of 
education, success has been no ess 

^ assuring. There are now 1, 
I'i i foreign and native teachers and ' 

353 scholars, 

-liiTTe 
1^. ut fl 1 ^ impress the Chinese^ 

ll ■ i „,Ptb the efficiency of missionj 

within 

mission 

public sentiment.! 
If considered from a commercial] , 
point of view, ,mi^6i^nary work hasp 
accomplished advantaj^s to trade-^,. , 
which tlie present awakening of 
China wijll soon evidence to be of 
great pra’ctical valu^ China cair 
no' longer sl^m “Ttme agencies of 
a civilizatioii’^^Sose progress knows] 
no receding ebb, are busily at work |„ 

withilYlihV EIlipt^%^^ Civil 
are now inu-pping the vast territory ' ■ 
of China and tracing lines for con¬ 
templated railways, aided by the 
information furnished by the mip 
sionary, and closely following his-1 
tracks across plains and mountains, 
and by tbese^ tracks the business 
man pilots hit ventnres to the far 
interior marts. Ih the absence of 
tlie information fnrpip^hed d^y the 
missionary, many of the trade .marts j| 
of China would be still unffibiniliar [ 
to the merchant,, iind demands for 
his merchandise confined to much 
narrower limits. • It should be re- | 
inembered that the ensign of com¬ 
merce follows close in the wake of 
the banner of the cross, and he who 
would strike down the hand that 
carries the latter injures the interest 
of the former. Whatever comforts 
are enjoyed by the missionary are 
deserved by the nature and far- 
reaching results of his work; and a 
just public sentiment should be 
ready to add to, but never diminish 
them.—Ghristian Observer. 
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Halls of Learning Praised; 

For Their Liberality, j 

Nevada’s Graduation Rites 
Conducted in Front of 
Stanford White’s Last 

Architectural Work. 

BRIDGE 
I ---- 

Across the Pacific 

il3 Chinese Student Whom 
America Eduentes, 

Champaign, Ill., June 10.—The commence¬ 

ment address at the University of Illinois 

to-day was delivered by Wu Ting Fang, 

Chinese Minister to the United States. The 

graduating class numbered 427. The speak¬ 

er’s subject was: "Why China and America 

Should Be Friends.” He said in part; 

“W''hen foreigners first came to my coun¬ 

try they came not with any intention of 

introducing their civilization or with any 

desire of improving themselves with a study 

of ours, but merely bent on commercial 

gains-,1 say, when they came they did not 

do so at our invitation. We were sufficient 

unto ourselves. "We -Were satisfied -with our 

own civilization, which had existed for thou¬ 

sands of years, and was developed without 

the assistance of outsiders. We did not care 

to force ourselves on other people, and we 

did not like other people to come and bother 

us. Our ports were, nevertheless, opened 
against our will, and goods, including a nox¬ 
ious drug, were Introduced into our country. 

"Along with the products of the factory 
and the workshops were Introduced a 
strange culture and strange ideas, which, 
however excellent they may be, bore, nev¬ 
ertheless, the stamp of an alien civiliza¬ 
tion. We objected to the supervision of 
our ancient Institutions and teachings, 
which, we believe, were the embodiment of 

Uhe best and highest civilization in the 
world. For centuries my country held the tlord.ship of Eastern Asia, all the neigh¬ 
boring countries acknowledging our supe¬ 
riority and paying annual tribute. Under 
the circumstances, was it at all strange 
that, with the irresistible advance of the 
forces of the West and the Immovable con¬ 
servatism and stolidness of the East, mis¬ 
understandings should arise, misunder¬ 
standings which the West, with its superior 
military and naval organization, was not 
slow in taking advantage of? The for¬ 
eign relations of China in the past have 
been one continuous story of relentless ag¬ 
gression and helpless resistance. 

“In the hundreds of my countrymen that 
went and are going through the college 
halls of this country, there exists a bond 
of union between China and America that 
is mightier than treaties and alliances. As 

1 some one has said, our American educated 
young men constitute a bridge across the 
broad expanse of the Pacific Ocean, on 
which American learning. American ideal?, 
American institutions, American inventio.ns, 
American product.? and manufactures are 

conveyed into China. 
“Every Chinese in this country consti¬ 

tutes a link in the bond of peace that .sub¬ 
sists between the ancient empire on the 
western and the gigantic republic on the 

I eastern shores of the Pacific. I am glad, 
i therefore, that your halls of learning^ have 
I so warmly welcomed our young men. 

w 
ill - H most wi 
ili § „,nrk. and ca 

lied fortli the reraark| 

Declares Wu Ting Fang,;" 
at nommencement. » 
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, \VU was‘lSed\o^wllh | 

t;riMer%X« other things he ^ 
oeep — , I 

*i r, in China consists pnn- t 
.■Kducation in Chinese lan- 

clpally in f "re Chinese literature f 
guage and ’iterature _ derives 

takes a from foreign sourc- 
practlcally therefore, 

es. the trivium and quad- ^■eil versed n the 

rivlum of Chinp knowledge of mat- ; 
came time,lacing eountries. This ; 
ters pertaining ^p^lored, for scholars i , . -r apprehend it 
jp greatly to ?(-joa in social and say, wh^ j that the same may 

They stand at the head will not he ' rfcans an^ Euro- 
of 'the four classes into which the he sai human.’ Nevertheless, 

" "i;;‘’"‘L‘i;oS“tarmers: : ^.e should all .trlvo to <lo "hat 1. Hg^'; 

■ inR public opinion 

W6 should 8^11 strive ar‘t 
rnd above all, to do justice and act 
fairly toward our fellow men. 

''{e“%S"her„'l’/war.oTrtvlm 
rr^lrio mah. tho luiplemen., of do- ff public opiniuu. ' make the impiementt) tji. 

■•I am happy to say that there is a war Is to horrible that no nation 
growing demand in China for books and of embarking in such a 
nMpers relating to western arts and ; would ^hink oi jj^^le 
sciences There is a manifest desire on j despera . ^ify such an opinion, judg- 
Hic plrt of the coming generation of ground to j^stity sucn 
“‘^inesfto know more of the outside ing from recent exper^^^ 

world. They admit the superior knowl- , he ‘ J^s engines of death at the 
edge of western nations in mathernat- ^ sue there will be daring 
fes engineering, mechanics, chemistry^ who d^ not shrink from making 
Suing and other Positive sciences, spirits ^ho^o Chinese, in days 
They own that they cannot buiM a , use J^^f^'^nted gunpowder. Since 
stSLboat or an electric plant without j gone by, %he west have so 
foreign aid; that they do not possess a : then the people ^hat its de- 
Sgle work of Chinese authorship . improved on the in ^j^gg^g^rably in- 
whfeh treats of the frozen north or the j structiveness ha 1 ^ 
African tribes; that they have no ade- | creased. Chin republic. 1 hope, 
quata conception of comparative philol- , learn ^ learn, not the 
ogy, though there Is no lack of Chinese ’newever, tha sn ^ jg 
scholars who have devoted volumes to . arts of . destruction of life, 
researches in the structure and origin | end and „e which make for 
^f their own language. In all these , vmt the arts of pea^e 
brencLs of knowledge they feel that j the happiness and weliar 

they have much to learn from the west pie.” 
before they can put themselves fully 

I abreast of the times. 
"But as for the principles that regu 

During the Founders day ex^rmses^a 

letter from_ Andrew Carn = 
late the social relations of man, the audience by Mr. Chureh The 
Chinese believe that they have as pure ; ^ ^ addressed to Mr Frew as 
a system of morality as can be found , ggjdent of the board of " 
anywhere. Confucius, the great Chi-i 1 jg institute, and was sent from 
nese sage, sums up the whole duty of i Castle, Scotland, under date o 
man to man in the word ‘reciprocity,’ j October 10. 
which he interprets to mean ‘Do not annual report of the Carnegie 
do to others what you do not want done , ^r. Church, gave in 
to yourself.’ It must be remembered insrivuvc, 
that the 'Golden Rule’ In this negative i ^ious departments. The first de¬ 
form was enunciated in China fully BOO , „„_tnient considered w'as the .libr^y. 
years before the positive form of it was | CentraL-iibrary and its branches 
given out to the world from the mount . contain about 116,000 volumes, of 
by the Sea of Galilee. Again, what , ‘ yjjgji 77 qoo are In the central Hbrfry- 
could be grander than these words of , ,,/.qq the Wylie avenue branch, 11,<D0 
Mencius, another sage of China: ‘I like , , ’.j^g Lawrenceville branch, 6,000 in the , 
life, and I like also righteousness. If I | ^rgst Knd branch, 6,600 in the Mt. 
cannot keep the two together, I wall let 1 -Washington branch, and 6,500 in the I 
life go and choose righteousness. I like jjazelwood branch. In speaking of the' 
life. Indeed, hut there is that which I ^ygeum Mr. Church said Mr. Carnegie, 
like more than life, and therefore I will donated a large lot of coins col- 
not seek to possess it by any improper jggtg^ ^y himself in a tour of the -w'orld. 
ways.’ j He said also that Mr. Carnegie had au- 

‘‘I do not claim, of course, that the ' thorlzed the preparation of a number of || 
Chinese, as a people, always live up to ; replicas of the memorial stones in the 
this high standard of morality. They j National museum of Mexico, represenc- 
are only human, and sometimes allow ing the ancient Mexican civilization, 
themselves to be carried away by their I One of the Items appearing 
passions to fearful excesses. But what ' program was an address on “Pitts- 

[ people Is there on the surface of the burg’s Progress,” by C. L. Magee. How- 
j globe who can boast of being perfectly ever, Mr. Magee was unable to be pres- 
blameless on this score? The Cliinese ent and sent a letter, which was read 
are neither better nor worse than other by Mr. Church. 
I^eople. They often do, I am sorry to ‘ *" ’ " Anders L. Zorn, of Sweden, who came ] 

■■We 

• J T ^ 

« A DIFFERENCE IN 

I THE ANGLE OF VISION, 

! I. 
J In a late number of a popular and 

I widely-circulaterl religious weekly 

I published in New York city (and 

one which has been at considerable 

trouble to inform itself and to en¬ 

deavour to keep its readers informed 

of the significance of recent events in 

China), we find the following para¬ 

graph, which is so suggestive that 

we take the space to print it entire. 

It is given under the inlet title, 

“ Education in China,” and reads as 
follow's :— 

» No more significant sign of pro¬ 

gress has appeared within the p.ast 

six months than the edicts issuid in 

Peking providing for the establishing 

of schools throughout the Chinese 

Empire, and ordering Viceroys and 

Governors of provinces to select and 

send students abroad. The first edict 

declares, (1) that the Imperial Uni¬ 

versity at Peking “ must be put in 

thorough order ” ^ (2) that all Vice¬ 

roys and Governors shall convert the 

schools at their provincial capitals 

into a college, one for each capital; 

(3) that “each prefecture (including 

five to ten counties), sub-prefecture, 

and independent department shall 

establish an intermediate school 

and that (4) “ eq-ch department 

and district a lower-grade school 

with (.5) numerous primary schools.” 

The curricula of these schools inr 

elude the usual Cliinese classics, to 

which are added history, the science ‘ 

of Chinese and Foreign governments, 

and industrial science. Thus, in the 

words of the edict, ‘ a foundation 

will be laid to secure men equipped 

foi the duties of government.’ 

These edicts also mean that there 

will be a call for a large number of 

foreign educators who can speak 

Chinese, to open the colleges, iiir 

terraediate, lower-grade, and primary 

schools, and also to train native 

teachers in the new learning in every 

province of the Empire. Through 

its org.xnisation of eight viceroys, 

sixteen governors, and two thou¬ 

sand civil officials, the Chinese 

Government rules its four hundred 

million people. Each manda¬ 

rin, therefore, controls on an average 



A PKOM HXEKT CHIN 

MISSIONAIHES 
and the 

N THE North China Herald, of recent 
date, there appeared a translation of a 
remarkable manifesto issued by His 

lExcellency Feng Ju Iv’uei, Grovernor of 
llviangsi Province. The manifesto was 
jissued in response to the recommendation 
Ifrom the Provincial Council that friction 
[between native Christians, Protestant and 
Catholic, and the people be avoided. 
Governor Feng was a friend of the mis- 

' sionaries during the Boxer troubles. The 
f manifesto, which shows a favorable dis¬ 
position to missionaries, is as follows; 

H E. Feng Ju K’uei, Provincial Governor of 
Kiangsi, on Harmonious Relations be¬ 
tween tile Populace and Mission Church 
Members. 

“With regard to the recommendations sent 
up by the Kiangsi Provincial Assembly on the 
avoidance of friction between mission churches 
and the populace, I, Feng, Governor of this 
Province, would revise them in accord with 
me following considerations: 

“Men of the West have come to China 
propagating a religion whose teaching is love 
to others as ourselves, and exhortation to 
virtue in general. The older form of this re¬ 
ligion came early to China under the name of 
the Heaven Ford Religion (Catholicism), in 
various points differing from the newer form, 
known as the Jesus Religion (Protestant 
Christianity), and the churches established by 
such have been distinct and separate. 

“From the time that the ports of China 
were o^ ened to Western commerce, the repre¬ 
sentatives of these two religions have come 
over in very great numbers; but this has been 
an inevitable fact in accord with modern world 

movements, and when disturbances have oc 
curred between the populace and the mission 
churches it has been because the local officials 
have adoptea mistaken measures, or else be¬ 
cause the higher officials have failed to study 
things ancient in the light of modern condi¬ 
tions. Our Imperial Government has adopted 
a policy of strict impartiality toward all re¬ 
ligions; and \vitii regard to those of the West 
it has employed certain missionary scholars 
and adopted certain items of their scholarship 
for the good of the Empire. 

Fiom the oeginning of these missions the 
newly arrived fathers and pastors have not 
undeistoou tne precise conditions and feelings 
of the people; and even after longer residence 
it has been unusual for them to mix sociallv 
with officials and gentry. In consequence of 
this aloofness, suspicions have arisen, and 
from these suspicions friction and disturbances 
of a sort never contemplated by the Western 
missionaries themselves. But of recent vears 
mutual understandings have been secured, dis¬ 
turbances have ceased in consequence, and 
around such places as Shanghai and Ningpo 
both scholars ana merchants have mingled 
with missionaries and co-operation with their 
work in a condition of delightful harmony. 

“Funner, I am assured that the mission¬ 
aries 01 the nationalities are able to control 
their converts and preserve their own good 
name, with broadest justice and utmost im¬ 
partiality, to the satisfaction of the populace 
and without any collision with treaty regula¬ 
tions. But when the local officials tie them¬ 
selves to oia usages, and the gentry imprison 
their minds in old notions, then trouble arises 
on all hands; for which the (Christian) reli¬ 
gion is in no wise to blame 

“It behooves all officials and others, there¬ 
fore, to consider the case in accord with law 
and order so as to consummate harmonious 
relations; and be able to exhort their coiintrv- 

men everywhere to avoid the beginnings of 
jealousy and suspicion, or the adoption of an 
attitude of distance and severance. For mis¬ 
sion work is recognized by statute, and the 
personal freedom of converts is legally assured 
to them, so as to avoid all animus and to pre¬ 

serve the peace; and this is the more fitting in 
view of the constitutional movements now in 
progress. 

“Copies of this are to be multiplied and 
published officially.” 

Lae two hundred thousand souls, 

central government seems finally to 

have grasped the fact fihat the chief 

Ooed of China at present is education 

for the masses. The pedantry which 

has hitherto ch\racteri3 ed Chinese 

home-learning is likely to give place 

to progressive scholarship, and a new 

era may begin in China.” 

Thus far the New York editor, who 

has, it will be seen, admirably co¬ 

ordinated the external facts connected 

with the edict in question (which some 

of us have a’ready almost entirely 

forgotten), and who is abH to .see 

througli and beyond them- 

For the sake of defioiteness let us 

follow the arrangement pf particulars 

item by item, and sea what appears 

to underlie them, not in theory, 

but iri reality. First, th.e thorough 

Reorganisation of the Imperial Uniyer- 

aity in Peking. A-cross a thousam 

leagues of oceaii this has an admir¬ 

able sound. In practice it 

t he summary dismissal of the oldest, 

most accomplished and most fait hful 

educational servant whom the Chi¬ 

nese Government has ever beeq 

indebted to, and also of all the staff, 

of whom several were men of great) 

experience whose usefulness would 

have been never ^'reater than at the 

present time. We need not carefully 

inquire into the motives alleged for | 

these acts, nor do we hno'v tliat the 

“ cheaper ” Japanese instructors arc 

or will be at once taken on. No 

matter what their possible excellence, 

they are unknqwn and un'rie^, and 

^he memorial of the Qf^cial charge^ 

^ith these important educational 

changes shows not the smallest signs 

pf a comprehension of the Institutiqn, 

6r of a purpose to meet the n were 

they appreheoded. Again, the Vice, 

roys (Qovernors-General) and G )v- 

ernora “ shall convert the schools at 

their provincial capitals into a 

college, one for each capital.” How 

smoothly this sentence reads, and 

what a firm yet gentle confidence 

is inspired by the ‘ paulo-pist future’ 

" shall convert ” ! As a matter of 

fact, we know exactly what this 

connotes. The said " Viceroys,” Gov¬ 

ernors, and their staff, are still for 

the most part ruminating on this 

business, and the forces of latent an¬ 

tagonism are by this time well orga¬ 

nised. Changes of this sort do not 

take place by a process as simple end 

n mechanism as perfect as that 

which a dressing-case with a large 

mirror is suddenly transformed into 

a folding-bed. The Chinese educa¬ 

tional system is the slow grov% Ji of 

many ages, covered with baraacle.s 

and not easily loosed from its ancient 

moorings. There is a large complex 

ment of educational officials and 

virtual pensioners, all of whom have 

their duties, or at least their per¬ 

quisites. To take the old craft and 

give resonant orders that their som- 

nolescenb attaches “shall convert” 

them info a new-fashioned steam- 

tug with an Occidental whistle, is to do 

violence to the traditions of the ages . 

The hereditary occupants of the 

ancient vessels will simply do nothing 

of the kind until they are compelled 

to do so, and thus far no machinery 

appears to have been invented ad¬ 

equate to coerce thena. It would be 

easy to amplify this proposition to au 

essay, but the mere mention of the 

conspicuous fact must at present 

suffice. Similar, but more serious 

difficulties are encountered when we 

begin to contemplate the not alto¬ 

gether self-explanaffiry “ inter¬ 

mediate school,” aud “lower-grade 

school.” These are, of course, feeders 

to the Provincial Colleges, but it 

will be noticed that there is not in 

this Imperial Decree, or anywhere 

else, even the least incidental men¬ 

tion of a way by which the indispen- 

sible teachers for this new-graded 

instruction are to be provided, or are 

to be paid. This is the very crux oi 

the whole educational business, as 

any one with experience is aware. 

At a time when all the available 



resourcesl)f the Chinese Empire are 

rnorfcs^ajed for a term of years bo free 

her from her debt to the rest of the 

world, this is a serious matter. Bub 

it is by no means ihc greatest diffi¬ 

culty. I^ong experience shows that 

when the Chinese really want money 

for important public purposes, they 

generally contrive to get it from 

somewhere. There is a task harder 

even than the aggregation of shoes 

of sycee before the practical inaugur- 

ators of the New Education. But 

this must be reserved for anotljer 
grtjcle, 

A DIFFERENCE IN 
THE ANGLE 
OF VISION. 

Ih 

The closing item in the long list 

of significant new departures on the 

part of the Chinese Government 

mentioned in the article from the 

New York journal previously com-? 

merited upon in these columns, is 

epitomised in the pregnant phrase 

“numerous primary schools.” In 

other words the whole system of 

Chinese education is by the wave of 

a magician’s wand to be transform,ed 

from the bottom to the bop, and in 

the stirring language of the Imperial 

Decree “a foundation will be laid bo 

secure men equipped for the duties 

of government.” This, it is needless 

to remark, is e:^actly what we have 

been advising and urging by every 

means within our power ever since 

we can remember. Nothing would 

please us better than its realisation, 

and we do not wish to convey the 

I idea that we think it impracticable 

or absurd. It is in fact quite other¬ 

wise, or “ China’s only Hope ” would 
be well nigh withdrawn. 

What we have now to point out 

with as much clearness as we may, is 

that the Chinese “Government” 

which commands the continental 

innovation here outlined, has nob 

the least notion of the radical 

nature of the step whicfi it has 

taken, and that it has no means 

whatever at its commind for the 

execution of its own orders. It is easy 

to enjoin the organisation of an in- 

deanibe number of ‘primary schools,’ 

but It naust be distinctly borne 

^ ' -— __» 

which these words convey or can 

convey to the Chinese intellect, is 

that of a collection of lads bellowing 

the Chinese Classics at the tops of 

their voices, until they are able to 

repeat the ‘five cart-loads of books' 

verbatim, when they are prepared to 

begin the real bnsiness qf fife, whiqh 

is the kaleidoscopic arrangement of 

phrases and sentences constructed in 

the orthodox style, so as to form the 

‘Examination Essay,’ which is re¬ 

garded as tfie noblest product of the 

human faculties, and when adequately 

achieved qualifying the successful 

verbal artist for all the rniscellaneous 

and intricate functions of 0 linese 

ofificial life. This rontine process, as 

we all know, has latterly been inter¬ 

rupted, and the g instruction of the 

Essay has been by Imperial Deorae 

Gounterminde 1. Bub the mental 

habit ofa^es is nob to be lightly and 

successfully broken up by a single 

sweep of the vermillion pencil, it is 

easy enough bo order the substitution 

of the Discussion (E’ln) for the EJssay, 

but those vyho know, tell us that it is 

after all but the same old serpent 

wrapped in a new snake’s skin, 

ibheniibics aod ‘‘Science” are re¬ 

commended as the warp an I the woof 

of the New Beaming, but nothing is 

.easier than for the most pretentious 

and the most ignorant sciolists to 

pass themselves off as adep‘s in these 

branches of learning, bo the deceiving 

and the undoing of their pibrons and 

pupils. The Chinese have two traits 

to which forei'ners have for the most 

part been unab'e bo do equal and 

impartial justice. One is the talent 

for assimilation, for aljustment, for 

accommodation. Physically and in¬ 

tellectually they are tolerant of any 

climate and any environment if they 

can bub once get the range of its pos¬ 

sibilities and its temperature, 

The other talent is that fgr 

neutelising the effects of what might 

be thought efficient agents for de* 

finite results. An excellent illustra¬ 

tion of this has recently appeared 

in tlie experience of our energetio 

contemporaries the “Sanitary Board” 

of Dongkong, which puts rat-traps 

in every tenement supposed to be in 

danger of the plague, that the 

vermin which spread it may be 

caught and exterminated. For each 

rat taken there is a small but fixed 

reward. Notwithstanding this, how-~^ 

ever, many of the traps never capture 

anything, for the reason that as soon 

as the Inspector has departed leaving 

his bated trap behind him, the oc* 

cupantof the house (who nob without 

reason dreads the impending disinfec¬ 

tion) draws the bait, and the rodents 

go peacefully on their way as before. 

If the New-Learning Bit-trap is 

to catch the rising generation of Chi¬ 

nese in ‘primary schools,’ it will be 

highly important to see that the pro¬ 

cess is first set in motion, and then 

kept going. It is this process which we 

should like bo hear something about, 

bub which, one might suppose from 

the complete silence in regard to it, 

is expected to be as aubo nitic as the 

rise and fall of the daily tides. In short 

a large army of trained feaehers is 

absolutely necessary bo begin the long 

and slow process of securing “ men 

equipped for the duties of govern- 

ment,” and s > far as we know there 

are hlmosb no such persons in sight. 

Even if there were it is seriously to 

be questioned, whether in the present 

temper of the Chinese educated mind, 

they would be able to do their work. 

We can not toe ofoen remind our¬ 

selves that the unwearied comparison 

of China in this year of grace with 

the Japan of a generation ago is 

altogether misleading. Tne Japinese 

people seemed bo be lei by aa instinct 

nob unlike that of a water-fowl for the 

distant north where it might nest, and 

they took a substantially unanimous 

flight. Bub China has no such in¬ 

stinct, and no such unanimity. One 

would suppose from the paragraphs 

quoted in our former article that 

“ eight viceroys, sixteen governors 

and two thousand civil officials”— a 

syndicate of 2,024 individuals, each 

controlling “on an average two hun¬ 

dred thousand souls,” would soon rule 

the whole “four hundred milHou 

people” according to its own ideas. 

Here is a compound fiillacy. The 

syndicate of Governors-General, etc., 

may nob happen to want any of the 

results which the Imperial Decree 

verbally coramands. No one knows 

for certain that the “ Imperial Decree ” 

itself wants it either. (Bub how is it 

possible for an editor in New York to 

know ^hat?) Seme of them will 



another. We constantly witness the 

paralyzing results of the government 

of a province when the Qovernor- 

General is of one mini, and the 

Governor, or even the Tre\surer and 

the Provincial Judge, of another, and 

there is no end to the dissensions 

which may and which do spring up 

between them. But when there is 

involved the delieate adjustment of a 

piece of machinery, which requires 

as careful manipulation as a chronDin- 

eter, we fear it is by no means certain 

that the result will be to “secure 

men equipped for the duties of 

government.” Besides all this, there 

is always in the of^ig the deadly 

possibility that the most progresT 

sive and resolute man, like Yuan 

Shih-k‘ai, may be tripped up by a 
combination of his e lemies, and have 

a serious if not a fatal fall. In such 

3, case we well know that all the 

principal measures which such a man 

has set on foot are liable to be vvashasi 

overboard by the deluge, and may 

be seen no more. This we do not 

predict, but it is a contingency to be 

contemplated. 

« There are many other aspects of 

this fruitful subject which have not 

oven been mentioned. One of them 

relates to “Chinese Students Ab ’Oad,” 

to which the journal quoted devotes 

another column, in which, after recitr 

ing the terms of Imperial Decree it is 

pointed out that “ thus a quirter of 

the hum in race is taking a new 

departure.” We should be glad 

to be certain of it, but to us it 

seems much more likely that it is 

' merely the vermi'iUou pencil of the 

Government ” which is taking an 

old departure over again. We have 

not a'together forgotton Yung Wing 

and his large pirty of “Sjuients 

Abroad ’’just thirty years ago. What 

was the net outcome of that promis¬ 

ing movement? Its compirative (if 

pot superlative) failure was not in 

the nature of things bqtin the nature 

of men, and we wish to point out with 

emphasis and iteratiou that the nature 

of man in China is substanfci'illy just 

what it was thirty years ago. We 

neither deny nor ignore the reform 

element, but we do affirm that the 

reform element is not in charge of 

the Chinese Ship-of-8tate, and that 

there is no present prospect that it 

will be. There is of course a Zieit-' 

geist. or Spirit-of-the Age, in China as 

elsewhere in the world, but it is to 

be lamented that like other ghosts it 

does not conspicuously interfere in 

mundane affairs. Unless it is backed 

up by something more energetically 

operative than occasional Imperial 

Decrees, we must decline to believe 

that any edncational revolution has 

thus far been started am mg four 

hundred millions of Chinese, although 

we certainly hope that it will be. 

Every such radical change implies 

strength in the Central Government, 

and consistency of purpose, and at 

present we are assured of neither, 

In some respects the uncertainties 

in the Chinese Empire are at this 

moment not altogether unlike what 

they were two years ago when the 

Boxer storm was about to burst. We 

should all be delighted to see settled 

weather in the political skies, bub 

it is the literal truth that we do nob 

see it now, and this fact is of capital 

importance, and must not be over<^ 

looked,_ 

Tokyo, Tuesday, Mar. 3rd, 1903. 

EDUCATIONAL REFORM IN 

CHINA. 

j In a recent letter to his paper, the 

1 Shanghai correspondent of the London 

Times quotes in full a long article on this 

[subject prepared by the Rev. Gilbert 

AValsbe, Recording Secretary of the 

j Society for the Diffusion of Christian 

and General Knowledge among tlie 

Chinese. That gentleman appears from 

I his article to be one of those who, 

owing either to ignorance of Chinese 

affairs or to some peculiarity of tem¬ 

perament, bailed the Imperial Edicts 

promulgated in China in 1901-2 for 

the reform of education with un- 

I warrantedly sanguine hopes and ex¬ 

pectations, and who are, consequently, 

disappointed at the way things are 

actually moving. He says : 
» It may be taken for granted that 

the Emperor is fully convinced of the 
importance of educational reform and 
desires that the benefits of Western 
enlightenment should be applied to his 

judging from ^ 
cd, is also of the opinion that foreign 
education is not without its uses; Jiud it 
is safe to assume that many of the high 
officials believe that the only way to 
‘ guess the riddle ’ of the foreigner is to 
‘ plough with his heifer,’ and thus re- p 
commend the acquisition of Western 
knowledge as a means to an end; but it 
would be an entire misconception of the 
whole situation to suppose that there is 
any intention on the part of the Chinese 
to revise their system of education by 
the substitution of Western for Chinese 
methods, as this article will endeavour to 

demonstrate.” 

Mr. Walshe maintains that the Im¬ 

perial Edicts have been carried out 

only in some exceptional cases, and 

even then in a very perfunctory and 

described in the ive manner, as 
fe- jfollowing sentences:— 

In those exceptioned cases where 
[action was taken, officials endeavoured 
to evade the imputation of laxity by 
giving new names to the already ex¬ 
isting Chinese colleges, calling them 

Chinese and Western Halls of Learn- 
by employing a small number of 

Chinese professors Uor the teaching of 
Chinese literature, &c., and a much 
smaller number of utterly unqualified 
natives for the teaching of English, 

[French, science, &c., not one of the 
‘ faculty ’ having the least idea whether 
the ‘ English ’ teacher could speak | 
English or the science master had ever 
studied the subject. Being unable to f 
settle the question satisfactorily they 
were content if the ‘ Professor ’ did not 
demanded too large a salary; and, in 
order to reduce the expenses still fur¬ 
ther, the number of students received 
was strictly limited. 

“ Institutions of this character have 
multiplied in all the provinces ; in some 
cases the books to be studied have been 
selected by persons evidently ignorant 
of their nature and contents, the selec¬ 
tion being most hopelessly haphazard. 
In a few instances the professors are 
well-meaning men, though quite unac¬ 
quainted with Western learning ; but in 
a majority of cases the ‘ New College ’ 
has been made to supply berths to a 
large following of the directors ’ poor 
relations. In some of these new institu- ; 
tions men of determined conservative ' 
character have been put in charge, with | 
the evident intention of suppressing any ! 
effort at reform. So it has been, for i 
instance, at the Su-chau Provincial 
College, where the principal announced 
that he could not permit the use 
of such terms as ‘ the five conti¬ 
nents,’ ‘ the globe,’ ‘ international ; 
law,’ &c.—the inference being that the 
old ideas must be maintained that the 
‘ universe ’ consists of China,’ and that 
no other country can be regarded as a 
‘ continent ’ or the ‘ barbarians ’ con¬ 
ceived as entering into relations with 
her upon equal terms. In others men 



01 advanced years 
ance of anything outside of China liave 
been chai'ged witli the conduct of these 
new ‘ foreign ’ colleges. There is one 
case where a cliarity school has been 
converted into a Government ‘ college, 
and the new stall' consists of some 15 

missionary body against the allegec 

[disinclination of the Chinese authori-| 

ties to offer a recognized place in their 

educational scheme to Christianity 

land its propagandists. Nearly two- 

( Professors ’ all over 60 years of age, so Hthirds of the article; covering a column 

[and a half in small type, are de^mt- 

|ed to the discussion of this aspect 

of the question. The writer instances | 

[the religious difficulties that recent¬ 

ly occurred at the new universities at 

the capital cities of Shantung and 

Shan-si, where missionary gentlemen I 

were appointed to Directorships. 

Educational reform in China does 

not mean the adoption of a new re¬ 

ligion. Too many of the miasionaries, 

however, appear, to think otherwise;! 

probably they see in China’s new! 

educational efforts a unique oppor-1 

tunity for sowing religious seed on a 

large seale. At all events, Mr. Walshe I 

is evidently very much disappoint¬ 

ed at finding that missionary in-1 

Alienees are at a discount under the 

new educational system in China.! 

These are his concluding words:— 

“There is much more to be said on thej 
subject, but perhaps the above may be I 
sufficient to show that the prospects of j 
religious educationists and Christian [ 
missionaries generally are not materially | 
improved by the much-belauded educa¬ 
tional reform.” 

It is scarcely necessary to say that | 

the reform of education and the pro¬ 

pagation of Christianity are two I 

that it is popularly known by the face¬ 
tious title of ‘ The Old Men’s Home.’ ” 

We are not in a position to pass 

any judgment on the accuracy of the 

statements of fact in the above quoted 

passages. But taking their correct¬ 

ness for granted, we may regret that 

things have not moved more satisfac¬ 

torily, but we could scarcely have 

reasonably expected that the situation 

would be very much different from 

what it now is. Nobody in the least ac¬ 

quainted with the character of official¬ 

dom in China could have fancied 

that the reformation of the educa¬ 

tional system, the necessity of which 

was at last recognized by the Dowager 

Empress and the majority of her ad- 

I visers, would be effected in the space 

I of a feiv years. What the promulga¬ 

tion of the Educational Edicts meant 

to those well acquainted with the 

real position of affairs, was that it 

was a step in the right direction. 

It has all through been obvious 

that some time must elapse before 

the thoughts so recently excited in 

the minds of the Chinese rulers as to 

the educational needs of their country 

could settle down and crystalize into 

some definite practical programmes 

of action suited to the actual require¬ 

ments of the case. The new 

universities and colleges opened in 

various provinces — they number 

nearly fifteen — are doubtless in 

many instances defective and unsatis¬ 

factory, and it is to be sincerely 

hoped that these shortcomings will 

be remedied with the least possible 

delay. But in spite of their short¬ 

comings, it must be acknowledged 

that these educational institutions 

constitute a new breach in the 

Chinese wall of conservatism. The 

opening may be small, indeed, and 

irregular, yet once there it is 

bound to widen more and more. 

The principal object, however, of 

the article under review seems to be 

to ventilate the complaint of the 

different things, and one may be 

brought about quite independently | 

of the other. More than that,! 

under the existing conditions ini 

China, we are strongly inclined to| 

deprecate any injudicious attempts at| 

exploiting the educational movementi 

in the interest of religious pro-j 

pagandism. * Such attempts will only 

increase the vast difficulties lying 

before the educational reformers 

without in any way benefitting the 

I cause of religion. On this point we 

notice with much interest that our| 

view is shared by the very cor¬ 

respondent w'ho has introduced Mr. 

Walshe’s article into the columns of! 

tlie leading London journal. After 

remarking by way of preface that 

the reverend gentleman will discuss 

the matte^ron^he miasionary point] 

of view, (hat correspondent says :—| 

“ There is another as^iect of thej 

religious and educational que.stion,j 

the layman’s, which doubts the 

wisdom of indicting the war of con-j 

I dieting doctrines upon the Chines 

people in their present condition.” 

[Tokyo, Thursday, Mar. 5tHj 1903. 

EDUCATIONAL REFORM IN 

CHINA AGAIN. 

In pleasing contra.st to the un¬ 

favourable views of the Reverend 

Mr. Walshe, whose article in the' 

London limes on this subject has 

already been noticed in these columns, 

another reverend gentleman in China, 

Mr. T. Richard, who, curious to say, 

is closely connected with the same 

Society of which the other writer is 

Recording Secretary, writes in the 

January number of the Contemporary 

Review on the same topic in a 

decidedly hopeful vein. Particular 

interest and importance attaches to 

the utterances of Mr. Richard on the 

jiresent subject, because it was he 

that suggested to the CJiine.se 

Plenipotentiaries the advisability of] 

establishing modern colleges in 

Shansi by way of making repara¬ 

tion for the massacres perpetrat¬ 

ed there, and becau.se he is, we 

believe, at present presiding over 

the teaching staff of the new. college 

opened at Ta-yuen-fu as the result' 

of his recommendation. Moreover, 

during his long residence in China I 

he has paid particular attention to 

the practical problems connected with 

education, and has probably done more | 

than any other European or Ameri¬ 

can to fu’omote the diffusion of modern 

ideas among the ri-sing generation of j 

Chinese. We know more than one 

induential Chinese Reformer, who 

speaks gratefully of the services ren¬ 

dered by him in this respect. 

“ Of all the great events,” he says 

at the outset, “ which have happened 

in our time, those men who are the 

best acquainted with China and the 

I neighbouring nations agree that the 



greatest is the Renaissance of t 

Far East.” Then, after referrin 

to the series of memorable Edicu 

on educational reform issued by thi 

Chinese Court in 1901, Mr. Richar 

continues as follows 

Those who are acquainted witl 
Ohma know very well that many of th. 
-b^dicts of the Government do noi 
amount to much more than waste paper. 
J^this case, howevm-, it has not been so. 
The Imperial College in Shansi has been 
opened, with some 300 students, in the 
hope that it will develop into one of the 
provinmal Universities. It is divided 
into a Chinese and a Foreign Depart¬ 
ment. All the candidates for admission 
must have the Chinese degree of B. A. 
^ter the students have completed their 
Chinese course they pass on to the For¬ 
eign Department. The Foreign De¬ 
partment has six foreign professors and 
six Chinese professors who hold diplomas 
of Western learning. Besides this 
there is a staff of six translators of 
university text-books into Chinese, 
superintended by a foreigner.” 

It was not in Shansi alone that the 

Educational Edicts led to some prac¬ 

tical results, and Mr. Richard men¬ 

tions the names of thirteen colleges 

established in different parts of the 

country, with an aggregate annual 

appropriation of about half a milKon 

taels. Besides, in illustration of the 

newly created demand for Western 

learning, be states that at the lowest 

estimate text-books and books of gen¬ 

eral knowledge of the West to the 

value of £25,000 must have been 

sold during this year [1902] alone.” 

By way of indicating the present 

mental attitude of the rulers of 

China, Mr. Richard quot^^the ques¬ 

tions put to the applicants for the 

degree of M.A. at the triennial ex¬ 

aminations held all over the Empire 

simultaneously some time in Sep¬ 

tember, 1902. These questions are 

very suggestive and interesting, but 

all that we cau do here is to try to in¬ 

dicate their general character and 

tendency. In the provinces of Kiangsu 

and Anhui, to quote a few instances, 

the students were asked whether ac¬ 

cording to International Law any 

one has a right to interfere with the 

internal affairs of any foreign 

countryand in -vdew of Western 

people’s refusal to submit to Chinese 

law, what ought to be done so that 

China may be mistress in her own coim- 

like other nationa^^The^JJJJH 
asked to write about the gold and sil¬ 

ver standards with special reference to 

the question of the Chinese indemnity. 

Ix)oking through the questions pro¬ 

posed at the examinations in other 

provinces, we find, interspersed 

between these onri'ent topics of more 

or less political significance, various 

subjects bearing on science, education, 

law, trade, manufacture, agriculture, 

railways and so forth. The follow¬ 

ing subject for an essay set before 

the Shantung students may be of spe¬ 

cial interest in view of the prevalence 

ot a mistaken notion as to the revival 

ot anti-foreign troubles :— 

“ According to International Law, 
foreigners temporarily residing should 
be protected. This principle should be 
carefully inculcated in order that for¬ 
eigners in our midst should feel at rest.” 

This is all the more significant be¬ 

cause Shantung where the above 

thesis was officially suggested was at 

.one time a hotbed of Boxex’ism. 

“^How' the Chinese students of the 

East and the West,” Mr. Richard says 

in conclusion, “ will utilize the new 

knowledge acquired the future alone 

will reveal. But Avhen w^e remember 

how much has been done in 30 years 

by Japan, a country only one-tenth 

the area and population of China, it 

is clear that we have before us at 

least the beginmng of one of the 

most stupendous facts of the modern 

world.” 

I SAYS UNITED STATES 
IS RUNNING CHINA! 

Has Assumed Political and Fi¬ 

nancial Guidance, Recording 

to British Correspondent. 

POWERS 

0 
IVI lasionaries Greatest Force in 

Americanizing the Country—Pres¬ 

ident Wilson’s Clever Move. 

OUTMANOEUVRED 

By 

: r 

Marconi Transatlantic Wireless Tele¬ 

graph to The New York Times. 

LONDON, Monday, Dec. 29.—The 

Daily Chronicle’s Shanghai correspon¬ 

dent, writing’' on the spread of Amer¬ 

ican influence in China, says: 

“ There can be no doubt about the 

growing spirit among the youthful 

Chinese which holds America as the 

hero of democracy and which induces 

them to look upon America as their 

guide in matters of national conduct. 

I The attitude of the Chinese in Peking 

always has been, if anything, favor¬ 

able to Britishers, and is so now, but 

there is a louder cry going up with 

a strong American accent in all mat¬ 

ters political. 

“ The Ministers of State are pro- 

American and the new Chinese offi¬ 

cials are mostly men of American 

education. Even President Yuan Shih- 

kai is known to be peculiarly friend¬ 

ly toward America and the other great 

President of the world. Pie is under¬ 

stood especially to favor American 

cai)ital coming to China. 

“ The American missionary also 

plays his part well, and probably j 

works political economy into his I 

evangelistic propaganda more than i 

any missionary of any other nation¬ 

ality. Then' there is a' vast Young | 

Men’s Christian Association organiza¬ 

tion in China, which'is worked almost] 

exclusively by Americans, who are in- 

, ..efatigable in their work in all parts 

' .ji the country and have done more | 

aurlng the last five years to Amer- 

-anize China than any other force 

.perating there. As a matter of fact, 

.merica has assumed the political and 

inancial guidance of China. This at- 

.tude is speedily growing, by tactics 

hat outmanoeuvre Japan, Russia,] 

ard England, and is strengthened im¬ 

mensely by President Wilson’s early! 

ecognition of the Chinese Republic 

aid his attitude in connection with | 

mail matters. 

“During the revolution the English 

..plomatists were so circumspect, and 

.ave been since, as to incur the an¬ 

oyance of the Chinese, whereas the! 

.luted States cleverly contrived to 

e on good terms equally with the 

aorth and the South. There can be I 
.onibt, either, that Americans can ap- 

.leciate the sheer immensity of China 

.lore than the average Englishman,! 

,,nd every American knows that, allf 

liood intentions fully granted, therej 

j.inaily will come a mackerel as a re- 1 
^/ard for fhe siirat now being thrown.’’ 



BRITISH UNI VERSl T Y FOR 
HANKOW SEEMS ASSURED 

Prayer to Parliament Not to Fall on Deaf Ears; Will 

Add Much to Britain’s Prestige 

Londoo, July 27.—Although pure sltruiam 

animated Lord William Cecil. Earl 

Loreburn, Hon. T. P O’Connor and others 

who met in the committee rooms of the 

House of Commons recently and recommend¬ 

ed the use of £260,000 of the Boxer 

fund for the founding and equipping of a 

British university in Central China, the 

plan is considered by statesmen, publicists, 

capitalists and orientalists in general ss 

one, not only of benfit to the Chinese, but 

destined to further British interests by 

makiog the term British mean something imore than trade. In other words, to 

Britain’s strong commercial and fiaancial 

i influence in China it would add a senti- 

I mental influence as great as that enjoyed 

for the time being by the United States, 

and in time it may well become greater. 

The meeting from which came the 

j aforementioned proposal was presided 

i over by Loreburn. Between 60 and 60 

members of Parliament were present, in 

addition to a score or more of prominent 

men, including Lord William Cecil, Lord 

I Robert Cecil, Lord Hugh Cecil, Mr, Gerald 

France, Mr. Acland, the undersecretary 

for foreign affairs; and Or. Scott Lidgett, 

Mr. Pike Pease, Dr. Bsmonde, Mr. Whyte, 

Sir W. Anson, Hon. T P. O'Connor, Mr 

Bird, Mr. T. C. Taylor, Mr. J. W, Wilson 

and Sir W, Essex, Lord William Cecil out¬ 

lined the proposition as follows: — 

Great University In Asia 
"The proposal is to divert a portion of the 

; Boxer indemity to the purpose of founding 

ja university in Central China on lines 

' analogous to those of Oxford and Cambridge' 

It would not be a religous or denominational 

foundation, but facilities would be provideu 

for establishing hostels in which the 

missionaries and others could group their 

adherents, as is the case at Western univer¬ 

sities. 

"China would, no doubt, have been prepared 

to found a university herself, had she not 

been immersed in financial difiicolties partly 

as the result of having to pay western na- 

J- tions heavy indemnity for the consequences 

of the Boxer rebellion. That money comes 

from the pocket of the Chinese taxpayer, 

and therefore in desiring to allocate a 

portion of it for the foundation of a 

university, we are not proposing to put 

our hands in the pockets of the British 

taxpayer, but merely to apply a part 

of China’s own money to China’s educa- 

! tional needs, which she is not financially 

strong enough to meet herself. 

I "Tho United States has already led the 

I way in duing what is now proposed that 

Great Britain should do in this matter.’’ 

Claims Net Britain £7,593,000 
The general discussion which followed 

showed that the British claims for the Boxer 

roublet were £7,693,000. Of this £199 000 

has been paid. The payment for 1912 is in 

arrears. Thus, China is still expected to pay 

the British government £7,394,000 for the 

outrages of the Manchu court thirteen 

years ago. So it is believed that some re¬ 

paration would be made by the founding of 

the proposed university. 

It was brought out in the discussion that 

the idea now is to recommend that £60,000 

be paid over to the university fund as an 

initial payment, and that further install¬ 

ments up to £200,000 should be made as the 

work of founding the university progresses. 

Sir Edward Grey, the minister of foreign 

affairs, heartily favors the plan, and has al¬ 

ready sounded tho treasury department. ! 

Here hemet a snag, as the Chancellor of j 

the Exchequer holds that the total proceeds 

of the indemnity have been allocated to the 

national sinking fund, and that it would not 

be legal to divert all or any part thereof £ 

without specific authority from Parliament. 3 

Most of the members of the Commons 

present gave it ss their opinion that such 

authority could be obtained from Parlia¬ 

ment. Finally the following resolution was 
passed unanimously: 

That this meeting of members of Parlia¬ 

ment, having heard the statement with re¬ 

gard to the proposed university in Chinr, 

approves of the appointment of a deputa¬ 

tion to the Prime Minister to urge up. n | 

him the propriety of giving a grant out of jf 

the B>xer Indemnity Fond or otherwise f( 
towards the establishment of such 
university.’’ 

Only a Question of Time 

It is regarded as only a question of time 

when the grant is made, as public sentiment 

is overwhelmingly in favor of doing somo- 

tbing like this in behalf of the Chinese. One 

cause of delay, perhaps, will be the fact tha> 

up to date China has paid into the 

fund only £199.000. and it is unlikely 

that thrifty Ociwoing Street will 

take $260,000 therefrom until fully that 

amount has been deposited there by the 

Chinese themselves. 

The British expect great results from this 

project. First, of course, will be the know¬ 

ledge of a good deed well done in behalf of 

a people who have hitherto been anything 

but helped by the policy of the British 

Government; second, as the university be¬ 

comes a power in the land, a better feeling 

toward the British will grow among the 

- 
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Buddhiat Priest. 

Crowds of people assembled as wo arrived at L 
the inn. just before auneot. and among others I , 
spotted the fine bead of an old Buddhist priest ‘ 
After a long confabulation and a few strings of I 
cash, which passed from my pocket Into his 
hands, I was able to Induce him to sit for his 
picture, and I dashed off a sketch in oils before 
be had time to change his mind. 

Unfortunately the largo crowd that had gath¬ 
ered round, especially tho women folks, seemed 
to scold him and talk angrily at him for his 
sillines.s in sitting, owing to the strange notion 
that prevails in China, aud. in fact, nearly all 
over the East, that if an imago Is reproduced, 
a soul has to be given to it. and that the person 
portrayed has to be the supplier of it at his 
own expense. The venerable old Buddhist 
priest, who was nursing his ’’cash’’ on his lap 
while being immortalized on a wooden panel, 
and had a curious twinkle in his eye. as if he 
knew better, resisted bravely for some time and 
sat like a statue, but finally had to give in. {■ 

"You will die.” cried an old woman at him: y- 
" I saw your soul coming out of you and go into 
the picture. I did. really; I saw it with luv own * 
eyes!” 

“So did I.” cried a hundred other voices in a 
chorus. 

By the time the priest had got up they had 
half convinced him that at least half his soul 
had really gone out of him; but had the soul f 
gone or not, he would go and take the cash for j 
safe keeping to his home first, and complain 
and ask for the restitution of his lost property 
afterward. He was a sensible man. So was I. 
and knowing what was coming the moment ho 
had gone. I went into the room and packed the , 
sketch safely, then took another clean panel - 

and smeared it with the scrapings of my palette | 
to show him instead, in case ha would come 
back and wish the picture destroyed. Twenty 
minutes had not elapsed when he was back 
again, of course without tho "cash.” holding 
his stomach and complaining of internal 
agonies. 

" I am going to die.” he cried, the moment he 
saw me: "you have taken away half my soul!” 

“ Certainly I have.” said I. sternly. “You did 
not expect me to give you all that ‘cash’for 
less than half your soul, did you ?” 

“Oh. no! but I wish it back, as I feel so bad 
now without it.” 

“ All right.” said I. “I shall go in the room 
and destroy the image I did of you; will you 
then be satisfied ?” 

“ Yea.” 
Here the ' other panel smeared with palette 

scrapings was produced, after making pretence 
at destroying it with a knife, and never in my 
life have I seen an expression of relief equal , 
that of the priest. He had not felt halt his soul j- 
so much going out of him. but he certainly felt 
it coming back again. He could swear by it. ' 
He was now perfectly well again.—EoWnifl/Ulf/ 
Emneic. 

Chinese; third, it will do in Central China !f 

for the acceptance of tJritish ideas and 

methods what the new University of Hong¬ 

kong is already beginning to do in Sooth 

China. Thus, tho returns will far exceed 

the initial venture of £260,000, Finally . 

Britain will still get the balance of the Boxer (" 

indemnity, plus a sum almost as great in t. 

interest at four per cent, on the deferred \ 
peyments. K 

■f'-w. 
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WHAT CHINA’S CRISIS 
SAYS TO THE CHURCH 

BY 

WILLIAM T. 

ELLIS 

Editor Afield 
of 

The Continent 

E 

Bronce Phoenix and Dragon, Summer 

Palace, Peking 

VERY news¬ 

paper dis¬ 

patch from 

China is as an in¬ 

terrogation mark 

flung into the face 

of. the Occidental 

Christian. Trans¬ 

lated, it says, “You are wondering if China is big enough to meet 

these new conditions and opportunities; but how about yourself, you 

sapient heir of many centuries of Christian civilization, you self- 

satisfied consumer of missionary dinner and oratory, you self 

labeled ‘Christian statesman'? Are you thinking a thought or turn¬ 

ing a hand to take advantage of these chaotic conditions for the 

benefit of your missionary cause? Or do you expect a patient 

1 Providence to do what may be needful, despite your heedless in¬ 

dolence ? 
If we Western Christians mean half of what we have been saymg 

from missionary platforms of late years, and have even a fraction 

of the gumption and efficiency with which we credit ourselves, 

all the wheels of missionary organization should just now be 

whirring with unprecedented activity. 
Look at the facts. Of China’s general upheaval I shall not here 

write The word for the condition is already written : “Old things 

are passed away; behold, they are become new.” China’s break with 

her past is practically complete. She is now a great craft, rudder¬ 

less, with sails unset, adrift on an unknown sea, and with the sea¬ 

worthiness of her hulk in question. China is for the power that can 

take her; and by power I mean the principles and ideals. As for 

the old order, like the jug which Kim saw when a teacher tried 

to hypnotize him at Simla, “it is sma-a-s-sh !” The bigness of what 

has happened in China in the 'past year is not at all understood 

by more than one man out of a hundred in the Western continent 

The old days and the old ways are doomed; and no poet will 

sigh for 
“The tender grace of a day that is dead.” 

In the amazing break-up of recent months it is plain that new and 

nationalistic ideals have got hold of the leaders among the people. 

-- They are thinking in terms of empire, and not of a province. They 

• are heady and foolish about some things; and they want the millen- 

f niiim served up with the celerity of a plate of beans at a quick lunch 

restaurant. But their minds are made up to the passing of the 

former ways. It is beyond question that the China of tomorrow 

is to be governed by foreign ideals, if not by_ a foreign nation 

the latter contingency a dreaded peril which“\ oung Chinas con 

duct at the present hour is doing much to invite. Out of today s 

chaos almost anything may emerge—except a reestablishment of the 

Old China. , 
The Christian public seems not to have grasped the fact tliat 

the present war and tumult and uncertainty have driven the mis¬ 

sionaries from all over China down to the port cities. Speaking^ 

in general terms, missionary work has practically ceased for t e 

present, outside of the port cities, and there it has either come to a 

standstill or takes on an abnormal character. Every missionary 

home or boarding house at the ports is filled to overflowing with 

refugee missionaries from the interior, who are simply waiting 

to see what tomorrow will bring forth. There has been a rea y 

astonishing consideration for foreigners in all the fighting up to date, 

but both consuls and native officials and experienced missionaries 

have counseled that the missionaries go to the protection of t e 

foreign gunboats and troops. That is wise and sensible; an act of 

friendliness to China as well as of precaution. 
Consider what this involves. By a mysterious providence the mis¬ 

sionary body has been thrown together in a few^places—chieflv 

in Shanghai—as never before in the history of China missions 

They are in safety, and, essentially, in idleness. Detached from their [, 

local fields and routine duties, they have time and special oppor¬ 

tunity to consider their work in the large. Before their eyes lies' 

China in revolution. The situation is like a medical clinic, with all 

the students and doctors gathered around the patient. What a rare 

opportunity to acquire knowledge! There will be leisure also for 

thorough diagnosis. 

The Most Important Moment of Our Time 

Obviously, the case indicates (to use the lingo of the physicians 

craft) a fuller, more coherent and more scientific treatment. In this 

hour the claims of Christianity as a religion entirely consistent with 

the new national ideals, and entirely adapted to the needs of the 

people, should be presented to China as a whole. The most impor¬ 

tant missionary document of our time, so far as one man can 

foresee, should be this statement of what the Christian religion offers 

China. The wisest Christian men in the empire, both native and 

foreign, should draft it. Then the reorganized machinery of the 

missionary propaganda should place it in every yamen and school 

room, and in every village and neighborhood in the whole nation 

and its dispersion. What a lifetime’s goal to have a part in the 

penning of this plea! 
That awakened China is already hospitable to the religion of the 

West has previously been shown in these pages. High officials 

are on record as expressing a desire for the adoption of Christianity 

as the national faith. Ardent revolutionists have told me that one 

of their purposes is to see China a Christian nation. In the entire 

history of Christianity there never have been conditions analogous 

to those existing today in China. The situation a few years ago was 

J i- 

hailed by missionaries as full of “glorious opportunities”; now these 

seem trifling when considered alongside of the sudden opening 

of the nation, by successful revolution, to the presentation of the 

gospel for the whole empire’s acceptance, as well as for the al¬ 

legiance of the individual. The amazing state of affairs is enough 

to shake even the Christian church of the West out of its lethargy. 

Needless to say, I am not here making a plea for more money 

for Chinese missions. It would be deplorable and pathetic if the 

mission boards should merely use present events in China as a 

megaphone through which to shout the refrain of the horse leech’s 

cTaughters' The one supreme need now is for the exercise of some 

of our much vaunted “missionary statesmanship.” Let the exhorta¬ 

tions to give, and the conventional supply of petty, isolated, mis¬ 

leading incidents be filed away into pigeonholes for the present. 

Bigger work is afoot. The fact that the cry of “Wolf! Wolf!” has 

been raised so often with respect to China is going to make it dif¬ 

ficult to persuade the friends of missions that there has never be¬ 

fore been anything like this; and that, instead of asking for more 

money and more men, we are proposing an entire readjustment and 

rearrangement of the missionary enterprise in the Chinese empire. 

Believes Continuation Committee Should Meet 

Lest my thought be not perfectly clear, and to relieve this article 

from any suspicion of vaguenps. 

1^ 
Jl' -fi'’ 

I shall set down in order an 



Christeiuloni should 
,nunuM-ation of the steps which 1 heliev 

1 \t ith ClUlUl. 

"’r’u d, - use of post office, telegraph and cable tlje contiuuaUon 

,! of the Edinburgh Missionary Conference should he called 
coinnuttci , earliest practicanle moment. 1 he 
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the churches, is equal to this condition so fraught with possibility 

to the kingdom of Jesus Christ 

YTi^ng Men’s Christian Associations. 
‘.rcT-'miKT. .,«0Mk,n. 

Vounj? 
in Associanonb, tiv... , 

asidT there'remains that of the proportion of mission funds that 

'"'IdhTl^lciar degree, and in what form, shall mission work be 
evangelistic; that is, the direct presentation of the story. ^-J 

tne Kiiiguu‘“ - _ 
II The representatives of the Protestant missions in China, tor 

the present relieved from their routine duties, should, at the call 

of the continuation committee of the Shanghai conference, go into 

early and official session at Shanghai to consider the momentous 

issues which have suddenly arisen. Delegates from the committee 

on reference and counsel of the Allied Foreign Mission Boards of 

North America, together with similar representatives from the 

European missions, should sit with this conference; which later 

should confer with the Edinburgh continuation committee. 

The obvious scope of this Shanghai gathering, which would com¬ 

prehend the experience and wisdom of the entire missionary body 

in China, would be; _ _ . , • 
I. To consider the present unique conditions m China and 

bearing upon Christian missions. 
, To make proper representation to the Chinese government and 

people of the claims of Christianity; its respect for national senti¬ 

ment and its proved function in promoting patriotism, its plac 

as an indigenous national Chinese church; and its anticipated eman¬ 

cipation from all foreign control and influence, as soon as it has 

come equal to self-support, self-control and self-propagation. 

3 To take cognizance of the growing anti-foreign feeling among 

the Chinese, and to adopt whatever measures may be feasible for 

the promotion of a more brotherly sentiment between the two races 

4 To plan an entire realignment and reconstruction and correla¬ 

tion of the Christian missionary enterprise in China. China mis¬ 

sions have been built up piecemeal. They are, necessarily, on a 

patchwork pattern. They represent one fundamental purpose it is 

true - but they also stand for all sorts of ideals and methods of mis¬ 

sionary work. They range all the way from the holiness sec m 

the port city, which lives by proselyting the converts of the 

I'ei What shall be the relation of missionaries to famines. 
floods 2cl othe? disasters? The creation of a representative official 
body in China to deal with these emergencies is most important. . 

’’To ErSSn’wort be lif.ed oo. o( «'« Lu.” 
union in similar effort, and speak out, in unmis- 

cViATta frniri the missionary standpoint, TTT Thp nresent case oi L.nina, iroin uic j 111. me prebCHL mission body 
is providential and unparalleled. It 
upon the field to prove by its .et.on. that .t real.res tb,s. 1 he gen 

er.lship. the bigness, the effieiency. of the organisation are up (or 

judgment before the church and the world 

missions, to the university mission which seeks only to diffuse the 

ideals of the kingdom of heaven in Chinese society. There is no 

such thing as a national missionary policy. There have, happily, 

been notable instances of denominational union of late yeai^ on the 

ChirTa field; but there still remains a great deal of rivalry, jealousy 

and sectarianism. Now it seems as if the Almighty has used 

human events to lift the whole mission force out of its accustomed 

grooves and niches, to shake it free of the accretions of former tra¬ 

ditions and limitations, and to constrain a making over of a vast 

work that is dear to his heart. 

Time for Realignment and Correlation 

The hit-or-miss method necessarily prevailed in the establishment 

of Chinese missions ; there was no science of missions in MorrE<Dn s 

day. But there is now. Simple loyalty to the findings of the Edin¬ 

burgh conference requires many changes in China, now that the op¬ 

portunity has so providentially arisen. The eight volumes of the 

Edinburgh report furnish adequate basis for sittings of the continua¬ 

tion committee and of a new Shanghai conference. One persons 

opinion is no longer as good as another’s—we have the collated and 

condensed judgment of the missionary thought of the world upon 

the principles of missions. So the realignment and reconstruction 

and correlation of China missions which is needed should consider ; 

Spread the Word That the Church Means Busmess 

When the official forces of missions in China and at the home 

ball have taken whatever action their A'^gment deems wise, adequa 

measures should be adopted to inform Christendom of fiie^state 

of affairs. There was announced, a New 
of formidable “China emergency committees m London and . e 

York oSaps they could be resuscitated to serve this purpose 

Let the people know that the church means business m China, anc 

all the needed force and funds will be forthcoming. 

“New occasions teach new duties. 

Time makes ancient good uncouth. 

Tbe occion has come; some of .he clo.ies are clear even a. .Ms 

Histance Assuredly nobody with discernment, least of all t 

laymJn of .he churches, will be con.en. » see .be good 

me“r.n“”a”e'tortroTVh7rs;rUX^^^^^^^^^^ 
the Christian message and the Christians ^ as er. 

KWON TUN« 

Dear Evangelist: 'Cma’s|-minions ! The 

missionary realizes most fully the meaning of 

fa) The proper field and limitations of Christian education in 
China Obviously, the Occident cannot furnish all \oung China 
with a -^'estern'edncation-that is China:s duty. What are the 
peculiar characteristics and scope of missionary education. This 
nroblem seems hardest to those who know most about it. 

no Similarly, to what extent are Europe and America to main¬ 
tain the dispensaries, hospitals and medical colleges of China. 

I Manifestly, the purse and zeal of Christendom are not equal to 

Vipalino- all her diseases. . , 
i frt How far is it proper for Christran missions to go on main- 
1 tainino- eleemosynary institutions in China—insane asylums, lepei 
I acvliims. schools and homes for the blind, the—deaf—fmd—the_ 

these words. If I am thankful for anything 

it is for the resolution made in Union Semin¬ 

ary fifteen years ago that China should be my 

field for life work. Here is scope for every 

variety of talent, and for the exercise of 

every" grace and gift of the noblest minds 

and hearts. China has claims upon Union 

Seminary, and I trust every class has among 

its members some who are earnestly looking to 

this field. Never were these claims more 

pressing than now. I have only to lift my 

eyes from this paper, and I see the villages 

stretching away to the base of the mountains, 

and thousands of laborers, men and women, 

at work in the great rice fields. Not one in a 

thousand of these people ever heard of this 

Gospel. It is a tremendous doctrine to hold, 

that these people, industrious, sober, and 

economical as any people on earth, are with¬ 

out hope. But go among them, and you will 

find that the whole aim, bent, and tendency 

of their thoughts is of the earth, earthy. 

There is not a shadow of evidence that they 

care for aught else than earthly possessions. 

If they do not daily break God’s laws, then 

no one does. Go into any one of these villages 

and see the filthy streets, the dirty homes, 

and hear the coarsest, foulest language of men 

and children, and the nature of heathenism is 

soon manifest. Some moral worth they have; 

of spiritual life they are as destitute as their 

stone idols are of the power of speech. If 

t-.typ-c are not lost, who are lost? 



The Chinese scholar at the woria s Jr'arlia" 

ment of Religions would set right the world’s 

wrongs and bring about universal peace and 

happiness by what he calls the Confucian doc¬ 

trine of humanity. He would better beo-in at 

home. If after 2.000 years of this remedy the 

disease is as virulent and widespread as at the 

bepnning. where, we ask. is the efficacy of 

this so called altruistic panacea for human 

woes’ The idols are more numerous, the 

homes as filthy, leprosy as prevalent, women 

as degraded and oppressed, and superstition as 

universal, and poverty as great as when the 

sage first offered to his country the best 

China has ever had. That same teacher, in 

confirming this people in the worship of ances 

tors, fostered an idolatrous habit that has cost 

them hundreds of millions of dollars, and can 

only be overcome by the bringing in of a bet¬ 

ter hope. 

I do not bold that they are lost in order 

that I may become more earnest in trying to 

save them. I hold it because I see their con¬ 

dition. Every year on this field deepens my 

conviction of the utter helpless and hopelesr 

condition of these millions apart from a 

proclaimed Gospel. Again, the missionary 

has the widest field for philanthropic and hu¬ 

mane work. Medical aid in China is due to 

the Gospel, an^"T?T?offiin^^Tse*\'he oldest 

hosiDital on missionary fields is in Canton, and 

owes its foundation to Christian beneficence. 

How widespread is the misery of this people, 

and how helpless they are before diseases that 

have long been mastered by Christian coun¬ 

tries. Yesterday a well-dressed man came to 

this boat, totally blind in one eye, and the 

other eye threatened. A very simple opera¬ 

tion at the early stage of the disease would 

have saved the eye. A young girl of twelve 

years of age camet^the*Doal 

both eyes totally and irrecoverably gone, who i 

might have been saved had she known where 

the remedy could have been found. In all 1 
probability she will be sold to a life of shame. 

I have been in four villages to day. and in 

every village found people partly or totally I 

blind, including many children. Others | 

suffer terribly, carrying enormous tumors, 

necrosed bone, bodily eruptions of a chronic! 

nature, and find their sufferings aggravated 

by spending money on native doctors. Preju¬ 

dice melts away before the unremitting acts) 

of kindness performed by Christian physicians, | 

by whose skill hundreds of lives in this jjrov- 

ince are yearly saved from blindness, andl 

consequently from great misery. More thanl 

50,000 j^atients were treated in Presbyterian I 
hospitals and dispensaries in this province] 

last year. 

Again: Nothing but the preached Gospel] 

can release this people from the curse off 

idolatry. This morning at the entrance of onel 

of the villages I saw an elderly and well ap-f 

pearing man spreading a mat before a stonel 

altar. On this altar was a rude idol. Hel 

prostrated himself several times, opened outl 

his offerings, burned incense, and departed.f 

Could there be a more senseless, worthless,! 

irrational act than this which this man per- 

forn'ied in some kind of belief that he wouldl 

receive temporal gain? Could the humani 

mind be under a stronger delusion than beliefi 

in the worth of such prostrations, performedl 

millions of times daily in China, and which willj 

be practiced until time ends, if the Gospel! 

ffi^es not eradicatHhKS^^^* 
jards from this spot 

Two hundred dol- 
a master of “wind and 

, men are repairing, at 
huge cost, an idol temple, 
lars w'ere paid to 

"atei art for selecting a lucky site. Every 

dollar spent on that temple liad better been 

cast in the river. Idolatry is a great robber. 

In a village not far from here the temples 

c-ould not have been erected for less than SIO,- 
000, and the cost of idol worship is not less 

than $5,000 yearly to the 500 families who 1 

reside there, the most of them hard-working 

families. In this same village hundreds of 

boys, and all the girls, grow up without being 

able to read or write, because, they say, they 

are too poor to employ a teacher. Idolatry 

means poverty. An idolatrous people are 
always a poor people. 

A few days ago I saw a large part of a 

village turning out with small cups to catch 

flying insects, which were roasted and eaten. 

Canals and streams are scraped, and every 

animal thing, including snails and snakes, are 

a part of the diet of the poor people, who can, [ 

nevertheless, find a small sum for an idol I 
procession. Only a few miles from here mayj 

be seen a subscription list, fully seventy-five! 

yards long, amounting to many thousands of! 

dollars, given for the construction of an! 

idol temple. A thousand people gave twenty-! 

five cents each, most of whom had probablys 

not tasted meat for a month. And all of this! 

grows out of the ineradicable tendency in the! 

inind to worship something, and should bel 

one of the strongest reasons for considering! 

the claims of China. 

There is not on earth a more promising mis¬ 

sion field than this vast empire. Fifty yearsj 

ago we could not count fifty converts; to-day 

we have 50,000 converts and thousands of 

hopeful inquirers. A few years ago we were 

driven out of Kwong Sai Province and our 

house burned ; to-day there is a chapel, built 

largely by the Chinese, and fifty converts not 

far from the city from which we were forced 

to flee. Some months ago we rented a chapel 

not far from this place. A few prejudiced 

persons tried to incite the people against us. 

The crowd came and threatened to demolish 

the building. That day the passage boat was 

robbed and several men badly wounded. They 

were brought to this Gospel-medical boat, 

their wounds sewed up, and medicines sup-. 

plied. The next day 200 patients visited theb- 

boat, and the chapel is now in our possesson 

and the people friendly. Not long ago some 

of the brethren in a village in an adjoining 

district gave us land worth $500, and will 

give money to help build and furnish a chapel. 

In two other places sites have been offered for 

schools and chapels. More converts were 

added to the Presbyterian church alone in this 

province last year than in the first forty years 

after Protestants began work in the empire. 

Ten chapels can be rented to-day easier than 

one could be had twelve years ago. 

Again: Vast unoccupied fields are every¬ 

where open before us. Withii# a radius of 

three miles from this spot are twt* hundred 

villages. Into these villages we can go freely 

and find hearers as long as we have strength 

to preach. We have only to comply with cer¬ 

tain conditions and China will beccfine a Chris¬ 

tian enqjire. We quote their own proverb 

against them: “The false cannot overcome the 

true. ” But truth must be wisely applied. 

, .t'i 



(Jreiit tiict is necessary not to neeillessly o/i'cnd, 

wliilo witli nnfiincliing courage, and nnyicdd- 

ing tenacity we liold every incli of oiir ground 

and (iress forward into every ])rovidential orani- 

ing. No one can be a missionary in Uliina 

wlio is not brimful of hope. 

Tlie only “grand smasli uj)” that f believe 

in, is the crasli that will come when the idols 

go to firewood before the niiglit of this con¬ 

quering Gospel. We liear much about evan¬ 

gelizing the world before the end of the nine¬ 

teenth century. If that means vve are to carry 

the G'osjjel as fast as possible to every nation 

and tribe on earth, I am with them. If they 

hold that onr work is then done, I part com¬ 

pany with them. I hold that our work will 

not be done until Christianity crushes out idol¬ 

atry, and China and India spend tlieir hun¬ 

dreds of millions on Christian churches in¬ 

stead of heathen temples. Anything short of 

this may be magnificent, but it will not be 

war, much less victory. With all these villages 

in view, full ofp'dol temples, and not a church 

in one of them, I am as hopeful as though I 

saw churches in every town and market. The 

single, solitary condition of triumph is that 

we hold on and labor unremittingly, from year 

to year, and from century to cenrury, if neces¬ 

sary, until we get what is promised, a victory 

as substantial as that which Christianity alone, 

and by intrinsically divine power, won from 

old Rome after three centuries of struggle. 

To all pessimists and invertebrate supporters 

if the missions, as well as to mere neutrals 

,^d open antagonists, our only reply is, 
^^.indly stand out of our light. 

Albert A. Fulton. Albert A. 

PEL Medical Boat, South River. Chiva. 

MEMORIAL SEBVIGI 

For Rev. Teng Yeng, g Victim of 
a' the Boxers. 

Was Educafed and Supported by Sunday 

School of First Fresb.vterian tburcli 

of This City—Tablet to Be Uu- 

veiled Sunday. 

Twenty-seven years ago Kev D. A. 

McCoy, a mi.ssionary of the Presbyter¬ 

ian church in Peking, China, recom¬ 

mended for education to tlie Sunday 

school of the First Presbyterian church 

a bright native Chinese boy, named 
Teng Yeng. The young native was 

adopted by the Sunday scliool, and 

money remitted yearly for his educa¬ 

tion, letters in return coming from the 

missionary, telling of the young boy s 

progress and the bright future heCore 
him. Tn time he graduated, was ordain¬ 

ed and entered upon the ministry, be¬ 

ginning as pastor of the First Presby¬ 

terian church of Peking. 

Later on he married. The money 
that the First Presbyterian Stmday 

school contributed to his education, 
was now sent regularly forward to¬ 

wards his suport in the ministry. He 

had scarcely entered upon his work 

until letters reached the home school, 

telling of the success attending his 

, ninistry. His work was characteriz' d 

‘ ■’ earnestness, consecration, a de'op 

.jj^'ight into and firm grip upon divine 

Ai Ti. So far, aside from the inspiration 

First Presbyterian church cleriv'?;! 

- the satisfaction it received from 

A'*-'- 

being a partner in the work of the 
earne.st young preacher, no liircct ben¬ 

efit 'to the liome school or < hhrcli in 

Purlingtoii h;id appeared. Tills was 
shoiTly to come, however, and in a 

most marked and unlooked-for man¬ 

ner. 

In 1885 I he question of a new edifu’e 

presented itself before the First church 

of Burlington. It was a very perplex¬ 

ing problem at that time, inasmm h as 

the congregation was not wealthy ami 

felt too poor to enter upon the work 
of building such an edifice as the need'i 

of the congregation demanded. As 

often as the question came up, just so 

often was it relegated to the rear. It f 

was now the ti^he, howev,6r, for the far¬ 
away rhjn|LHe .<{e.^nql hov to 

show his'appreciation of the work the 

home church was doing for him. Hear¬ 

ing from Rev. D. A. McCoy of the in¬ 

tention of the Burlington congregation i 

to build, and of the difficulties in the 

way, his faith rosevto the occasion, and 1. 
he at once said to the missionary, ‘IP 
must own a brick in that church,” and I 
out of his meager salary he sent one | 

Cbinese dollar to Rev. D. McClintock, 

then pastor of the First church. Fir‘.‘d I 
with the faith and zeal of the young | 

Chinese minister. Dr. McClintock ap¬ 
peared in the pulpit the following Sun¬ 

day and, holding up the bill he soon f 

fired the congregation. Steps were im- ( 

mediately tatken which resulted In the r 
presenut beautiful church edifice, which fc 

a year later was dedicated, entirely free P 

of debt and which has since stood and 

will ever stand, a monument to the re¬ 

generating spirit of God, working in t 
the heart of a poor heathen boy, and 

the value of the work of foreign mis¬ 

sions. And still the Chinese preacher j ■ 
kept bravely on with his work, strug¬ 

gling amidst great difficulties, but .il- 

ways cheered by the bright faith that 
Illumined his soul and the thought that 

the Burlington church was thanking 

God for the privilege of helping him 

and paying for his work. And so the 

work of Teng Yeng went on, God daily I 
setting the seal of his approval upon |' 
his ministry by calling souls to his I 
church. Teng Yeng is now the fath- r . 

of five beautiful children. By his own 

hand he sent a photograph of himseif 

and family to the Sunday school. It ' 

now hangs, neatly framed, upon the s 

walls of the room, as also the one dol- k 

lar Chinese hill, with a' history of him- fP 
self and what the money wrought. And 

now this hitherto bright picture of 
love and devotion darkens. To human 

eyes only, however. With the beginning 

of the Boxer uprising last year, and be- 

fore he and his family could find shel- 

ter within the American legation, the 

devoted minister, his wife and five chil¬ 

dren were seized and dragged before a 

Boxer altar and asked to recant their 

faith. Mith a sublime loyalty like that 
of the early Christian martyrs he cle 

fused to recant, and with his wife and 

five children was immediately behead 

ed. Upon receipt and confirmation of 
this direful news the Burlington 
church at once set to work to com- 

memorate this faithful missionarv's 
work and martyrdom, and it was de- 

cided to erect a bronze tablet, to ho 
set in the wall. 

The unveiling of the tablet, and the 
setting forth of the life and work of 

the faithful missionary is to take pla.-e ' 

next Sunday morning, with appropriate 1 

exercises, in which the Sunday school ; 

wil have all the part. The act of un f 

veiling will be the part of a young gi ■, I 
m the school. ® ‘ t 

—Sissu;- 

ORDAINS CONFDCIDS 
AND HEAVEN CREED 

Chinese Council Passes Bill 

Presented Personally to It 

by Yuan Shih-kai. 

i 

A COSTUME OF 1122 B. 

Old Quoted in the .Debate.,,, 

President to Wear It at the Cere-* 

monies—Authorities 4,000 Years r 

ryvr 
-T^-'" 

By Marconi Transatlantic ^Jlrelesg Tela- i 
Krapb to The New YorE Times. 

LONDON, Friday, Jan. 30.—The] 

Daily Telegraph’s Peking correspond¬ 

ent wires under yesterday’s date that .■ 
the sixth full meeting of the Adminis¬ 

trative Council finally approved the 

worship of Heaven, but decided that 

the President might not tvear a crown 

of any description. 
The ceremony of kotow is re-es-' 

tablished. The deifying of dead Em¬ 

perors Is wholly disapproved, but the : 

worship of Confucius Is re-established | 

throughout the republic. r 

PEKING, Jan. 29.—A bill prescribing ^ 
the worship of Heaven and of Confucius . 
by the President of the Chinese Repub- ■ 
lie was passed to-day by the Adminlstra- ■ 
live Council, which took the place of the 
Chinese Parliament, recently dissolved ■ 
by President Yuan Shih-kai. ] 

The measure was submitted to the ‘ 

Council by Yuan Shlh-kSLl himself. ij 
It Is unaersiooa mat the tTesIdent’s ^ - 

idea is to set an example to the Chinese ^ 
Nation, which, he thinks, needs the J 
moral influence of religion. The Presi-i 
dent will worship at the Temple of Con- ■ 
fucius and at the Temple of Heaven 
annually in the same way as did the 
Manchu Emperors, but without wearing i 
the diadem. The diadem was proposed, ! 
but was not adopted owing to the critl- i 
cism that it was another Indication of I 
Yuan Shih-kai's monarchical designs. '■ 

The question of the introduction of a, 
State religion has created considerable \ 

controversy in China, the Christian mis- j 
sionaries of all sects opposing such a 
step. The Constitution adopted by the 
Chinese Parliament made no provision 
for any State religion, but for some 
months a Confucian revival movement 
has been in evidence, and a league was 
formed by representatives in China not 
only of Christianity but of Mohamme¬ 
danism. Taoism, and Buddhism to op¬ 
pose the adoption of a State religion. 

As was contemplated when Yuan Shih- 
kai dissolved Parliament, the Adminis¬ 
trative Council formed in its place, and 
consisting of two representatives from 
each province, four Cabinet Ministers, a 
representative from each Ministry, and 
eight members of the Presidential Secre¬ 
tariat, adopts all the measures proposed 
by President Yuan Shih-kai, who exer¬ 
cises practically entire control. 

A preliminary debate on the question 
voted on yesterday took place In the 
Chinese Administrative Council a few 
days ago. It was described in a dis¬ 
patch from the Peking correspondent of 
The London Dally Telegraph as a dis¬ 
cussion “ philosophically of the greatest 
interest.” Many delegates eN'Idently 
viewed the matter as one of the gravest 
concern, and plunged into a labyrinth ■■ 
of ancient doctrine. 

’’ \\"hat Is heaven? ” asked a renowned i 

scholar 80 years old. " Before It can be 



worshipped a jnust he defined, so that 
we can understand -vviiat we are doing.’ 
..^^ound this interrogation the debate 
frercely raged. The worship of Confu- 

' subject of the bitterest 
, diflerences. 

~ vain attempt to have it or- 
vi deivd that not the President, but a spe- 

Bureau of Rites, should officiate at 
tne Altars of Heaven, another delegate 
propounded three Questions: 

, ®- human being? 
^ tbQ latter, how can he be worshipped ? 

2. If Cont'uclan worship is reintroduced 
into tile schools, how can the scholars of 
other religions uiairtain equal standing? 

3. Is sacrifice to Confucius similar to 
- sacrifice to Heaven? 

These theses provoked such scenes that 
^ the Government Secretary w'as finally 

U V forced to intervene and declare that the 
?. \ Government was already absolutely de- 

‘ , cided upon the necessity of re-establish- 
: ing Confucian as well as Heaven wor- 

^ ; ship, and only referred these matters to 
i|- - the Administrative Council for details. 

This declaration, says the correspondent, 
Incidentally throws' a flood of light on 

Ithe present rule. 
3 After calm was re-established the Gov- 
C .■ ernment delegates insisted that symp- 

, - toms of moral degradation had been no- 
■ ticeable throughout the country for the 
[ last two years, due to the discarding of 

ancient rites and customs, which were 
’ essential. 

4 A memorandum was then read advo- 
eating the worship of Heaven and 

^ . Earth on the AVlnter and Summer sol- ! 
^ ' stices respectively, re-establishing the ] 
.4 kowtow ceremony, and the sacrifice of 
vx living bullocks. The President is to 
T wear the robes of the High Dukes de- 

*} . signed during the Chow dynasty in the 
f ■ year 1122 B. C. ' 

j* I Finally, the Chairman stated tihat I 
' these matters were purely political and! 

' * not connected with religions, thus using I 
i the arguments of the Emperor Kang-Sil 

■ during the famous seventeenth century! 
j 4 controversy between the Jesuits and thel 

-i ' Dominicans as to whether the Chlnesel 
.“■* rites were idolatrous, which engagedi 

the attention of Popes Innocent X., Al-| 
exander Vll., and Clement XI., the last! 

> named finally ruling them idolatrous,! 
‘ thus causing the proscription of all| 

Christian missionaries. 
“It may thus be taken for granted.’ 

says the correspondent of The Daily! 
Telegraph, “ that all the old rites wilu 
henceforth be re-established, with Con-| 
fucianism as the State religion, swinging 
back the pendulum to where it was beH 
fore 1911. One of the most amazing 
features of this debate was that manj 
authorities .3,000 and even 4,000 years ole 
were gravely quoted, making the oldest 
European civilization seem as that of 

^ yesterday.” 
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MR. NICHOLAS TSU IN A 
PLEA FOR CHRISTIANin 

; 'Mt Is the Only Remedy Because i 
\ It Alone Can Change 

Men’s Hearts” 

SATURDAY CLUB MEETING 

Dr. Y. C. Chang Presides and 
Frederick McCormick and 

Prof. Sheldon Speak 

/The second of ibis season's tifiBos of the 

Ssturday Club, at the Palace Hotel, yester¬ 

day. was another success, about one hun¬ 

dred members sssembling under the chair¬ 

manship of Dr. Y. C. Chang. Commissioner 

for Foreign Affairs. Amongst those present 

ere Dr A P. Wilder, American Consnl- 

Lneral’ Mr. Chang Yin-teng, ex-Minister 
?o wlahington. Dr. T. Richard. Mr. Tong 

Qhao yi Dr. Wn Ting-fang, Mr. Chow 

Tsing-tUng and Mr. Pei Shen-aun. respec- 

Iwefy Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, The special 

speakers were Mr. Frederfcl^^^^^S 

the war correspendent and secretary of the 

China Monuments Society (on the work of 

that organisation). Professor Sidney R, 

j Sheldon, of Nanyang University (on the 

1 more recent developments in the world of 

l^ctricity) and Mr. Nicholas Tsu, the Si 

Unown Chinese engineer and shipyard own 

rer in Shanghai (on the industrial condition 

I of China'). 

^ The Chairman, after a reference to the 

i recognition celebrations, said fce met again 

■v ^ the representatives of many nationalities 

sod to him it was the most pleasant feature 
of the gathering. They met in all amity 

and good fellowship. They were all getting 

to know each other better, and, with fuller 

knowledge, the old barriers that were 

ne^iBlIy raised by mutual lack of under¬ 

standing were rapidly disappearing. The 

i time when all races would be combined in 

the Brotherhood of man, when the corse of 

war would no more tiSict the earth, might 

be far distant, but they had travelled far 

along the road of international amity. 

China Must Pisgr Her l*art 
The deaire of China was to be on good 

terms with all other nations. They had 

realised for a long time that the old policy, 

of isolation could not be maintained, evenj 

were it desirable that it should be. China,| 

most plsy her (part in the drama of human!-1 

r, and her ipopulatioh and resources; 

ntitled -her to think that in due vime her 

pKrt would be one of importance in forward- 

int^ the world’s jieace. At the present time 

sho) recognised tbat she needed friendly 

tutelage from tboee who bad long since got 

ovf T their stage fright and who trod the 

boards with confidence. The world should 

not be too severe on what was practically 

China’s “first appearance.” What China 

wanted now was kindness rather than 

criticism and allowaoce rather than advice. 

The Chinese eould be more easily led than 

driven. 
They were glad to tbaok tbat the nations 

looked with eympathy upon their difiicul- 

lies, and wished to assist in the endeavor 

to realize aspirations for a fuller and more 

gracious national life. To those by whom 

the hand of friendship was extended in 

this, the hour of her extremity, China 

would be ever grateful. 

Industry and Christiaiiity 
Mr. Nicholas Ten said that the Chinese 

were late in taking op all kinds of industry. 

Until recently they had done very little, 

—almost nothing.—but, being naturally 

forced to follow in the footsteps of other 

nations, China had begun to shake itself 

from its apathy and to appreciate its need 

of development in science and industry. 

The construction of railways was in pro¬ 

gress all over the country, and in some 

great cities, large factories were at work, J?. 

showing tbat China was making a forward 

step. There still r.msined much to do for 

this reason the Chinese were always very 

happy to recfive the lessions of foreign 

indostrials, the obstscles which they had 

toA overcome being too numerous »o be 

^numerated. 
fbne trouble was the want of able and hon\ 

est men to menage their enterprises. Those 

at the head of them were most ignorant and 

thought only of how to fill their pockets. 

Bence, the loss of credit from the public. 

Only the Christian religion could remedy 

this for it alone could change men’s hearts. 

He hoped that, under the new form of 

Government, with the progress of the 

Christian religion and the development o: 

11V - ' . X.' 

1 »« restored and industries generally wAuld 

also be greatly improved. 

A second obstacle was the bad system of 

taxation all over China, the mismanagement 

of all likins and the want of uniformity in 

the currency system. These killed Chinese 

industry and commerce, just like the 

parasites and microbes that paralysed r 

killed the limbs of a body. 

Need of Encouragement 
Another obstacle was the want of 

encouragement and support from the 

government. Under the old regime, net 

only did the government not encourage 

Chinese private enterprises, but if they did 

not put some obstacle in a man’s way, be 

could esteem himself very happy. Now 

that the republican form of government 

bad been formally established, the per¬ 

manent president finally elected, and 

the Republic officially recognized, they 

I hoped most heartily that the new govern- 

imen^, with qualified men at the helm, would I 

realise the promises of the revolution, and T 

promptly carry out financial and economic 

. J reforms. They were vital to the progress 

of the country. 

If the Government and the people did 

their duty, the country would see great 

industrial developments, because the people 

were skilful and hard workers and there 

was plenty of coal, iron, copper, tin and all 

the raw materials necessary for works of 

contructio^ 

11® GREAT OPIUM 
BURNING IN PEKING! 

Costly Pipes and Beautiful Clois¬ 
onne Lamps Destroyed 

Along with Drug 

Sptclal Cottaponienct to the China Preta 

Peking, May 21.—The opium I 

■burning scheduled to take place on 

-Wednesday morning at ten o’clock! 

outside of the Temple of Heaven 

Peking, came off promptly on time 

The cases containing the opium and 

pipes had been previously brought 

to the grounds in charge of the offi¬ 

cials and police. A large furnace, or 

grate had been prepared about six 

feet by ten feet in size on which had 

been piled up wood soaked with oil 

An official read off the cases as 

they had been recorded in a book 

and the packages of opium were then 

opened and carefully inspected after 

which the lai’ger lumps of opium| 

were chopped in two, soaked in 

kerosene and thrown on the pre¬ 

pared wood. 

Mr. Yin Chao-ching, superintend¬ 

ent of the Peking criminal in 

vestigating Court, personally took 

charge of (the preparations and soon 

after ten o’clock the match was 

lighted and the fire blazed up. A 

large crowd had gathered around 

(the place of burning, kept away 

from the Are by ropes and cheer- 

Ci..'.' 



and 5^ 

sou- 

f 

I 

^ilTmhusiaslically'for China as 

rolling smoke rose heavenward. 

Quite a number of foreigners of 

various nationalities, including a 

number of ladies had gathered -to 

witness the great fire. They ex¬ 

pressed their enthusiasm and ap- 

reciation of China’s efforts by aid- 

ng in throwing pipes and lumps of 

pium on the burning pile. Several 

xpressed a longing desire to carry 

-I'ioff some of the ivory pipes 

5 beautiful cloisonne lamps as 

.jVenirs, but the Chinese would permit 

(nothing to be carried away. The 

/^jChinese in charge split up the pipes 

( With a hatchet before throwing 

j them on the fire to show their 

hatred of this instrument of China’s 

weakness. All the bi-ass work was 

smashed out of shape to prevent it 

ever being used again. 

After the fire was well under way 

Superintendent Yin invited Mr. 

Thwing of the International Reform 

Bureau to make an address. Mr. 

Thwing spoke of this as being the 

second great burning of opium in 

Peking and a clear indication of 

China’s desire get rid of this hind- 

I ranee to progress. He explained that 

I good people all over the world were 

watching with deep interest China’s 

battle with this vice. 

Dr. Hubbard, who has just arrived 

in Peking, also expressed his deep 

sympathy with this effort that China 

was making to free her people from 

the curse of opium. A representa¬ 

tive of the National Opium Prohibi¬ 

tion Union also addressed the 

gathering and urged continued 

effoi-ts and progress until China 

should be entirely free. All the ad¬ 

dresses were received with apprecia¬ 

tion and applause, and the Chinese 

seemed thorough in the work they 

were carrying out. 

A large and comfortable booth 

had been erected where Chinese and 

foreign guests were provided with 

tea and refreshments. The fire kept 

burning until past noon and crowds 

kept coming and going to witness 

the scene. Quite a number of photo¬ 

graphs were taken of the burning. 

China may Avell be congratulated 

for her earnest spirit and the suc¬ 

cess with which she is carrying out 
her campaign. 

of death ere they responded. She was onlyu-; ■ • 
a girl! It was “ her fate ” to fall over, and|^C, 
why should they interfere ? So our friends 
told us the Chinese really believed and act-uv. i . 
ed. They assured us that if we were top.<c; lllg GSp6Ciaiiy in VIGW 
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and hens. Here is a regular pig-pen, wii 
gigantic swine, so fat that they can scarce¬ 
ly move, which some one has rescued from 
the butcher’s hands and dedicated to the 
gods, and here they are fed by all the pious 
worshippers who come, until their troughs 
are running over with rice and onions, and 
they are ready to die of corpulence. Here 
they live in peace till they die of old age-- 
worthy types of the bestial degradation of 
blind and Christless heathenism, or Mat¬ 
thew Arnold’s “Light of Asia.” 

But the saddest sight we saw that day, 
and the one that will live longest in our 
memory as a sort of monograph of lieath- 
enism in its cruel horrors, was a little dead 
baby girl, floating with downward face on 
the water of the canal. All around were 
hundreds of boats, little family boats, full 
of men and women and children rowing 
and paddling about in the canal, but no one 
seemed to notice or care for her. Not a yard 
away was the boat from which, perhaps, 
she had fallen, but her little helpless hands! 
had been stretched out to them in vain, and 
her little cries had been stifled by the waters 

WHITE won 
WHAT IS THE TKUTH? 

(Reuter's Servi e.) 

Peking, May 12. 

Official reports state that 

“White Wolf” is at present in 
the vicinity of Kingebow with 
between five and six thousand 

followers. 
It is impossible to obtain in¬ 

formation except through official 
sources, which is most perplex- 

fall into that canal, probably not a singlet .; - 
hand would be moved to save us. It was 
our business, and why should they inter¬ 
fere.? If we chose to drown, they were not 
going to hinder us; and if we chose to 
swim, why—all right. 

Indeed, the captain of our river steamer 
told us that only a few nights ago he heard 
a splashing in the water near his ship as 
she lay at the wharf. There were men 
around, but nobody moved, and he could 
not possibly have got near without going 
ashore, and taking ten minutes to get round 
the pier to the spot. Next morning he ask¬ 
ed one of the men, who had been standing 
by, and he said it was a Chinaman who 

i had fallen in, and they let him die. It was 
his business,—why should they interfere? 
And there, sure enough,when the tide went 
down, lay his dead body in the low water, 
and the people came down all day to wash 
their rice and fill their water vessels—right 
beside him—and no one noticed or seemed 
to care for that poor, lifeless form that died 
because there was none to help. 

And so our little baby girl lay floating in 
the river, and no one lifted her out or sought 
for her a burial robe or “lucky grave.” 
There she would lie till she floated out with 
the tide to the deep sea, or the river shore, 
to be devoured by the fishes or dogs. If she 
had been a little boy, perhaps more would 
have been done for her, for we noticed that 
ali the little boys on the river-boats had life 
preservers, made of gourds, tied on their 
backs,but they never tie them on little girls, 
and so she had to die because she was only 
a little girl, and to lie unburied, unpitied 
and unremembered,because she had the sad 
lot to be born with the face and form of a lit¬ 
tle daughter of Eve in cruel, heathen China. 

Poor, little, dead, Chinese baby girl. 

of the f| 
fact that troops are going to g 

Shensi to prevent “White Wolf” 
from entering Kansu. This ap- 
parently he has done without 
difficulty. ; 

r White Wolf ” in Shensi. 

THE ACCOUNT OF A RED CROSS 

WORKER. 

A CHINESE VILLAGE SCENE.* 
N one of the villages opposite Canton 

we went into a number of Chinese 
flower gardens, and laughed again 
and again at the odd shapes into 
which they had dwarfed and twisted 
every sort of plant and tree. Some 

were like dragons, others like men, women 
and gods. Some were comic, others relig¬ 
ious ; others, again, beautiful imitations of 

-1 

mountains, valleys and landscapes, with r i 
grottos, pagodas and houses here and there 
on the mountain side. But all were in miri- 
iature. Here were orange trees with fruit 
and flowers, and the trees were less than 
foot high ; forest trees, many years old 
big as rose bushes ; boxwood plants cut 
look like a great fat Buddha, or Brother 
Jonathan, tall and lank, with an umbrella 
in his hand and his hat on one side of his 
head. 

In another village was a great Buddhist 
sacred pigs 

♦From Larger Outlooks on Missionary Lands, hv 
Rev. A. B. Simpson. Illustrated; cloth covers; pp. 549. 
Christian Alliance Publishing Co., New York, pub’s. 

to the women and girls of 
Christian lands, as thou hast spoken to our 
heart, until there shall be enough of pitv, 
love and power to reach and save the other 
poor, sad women and girls of China, whose 
sorrows we never see ! 

Of all trio problems with which the ■ 
newspaper man has to deal that of ’rji 

the “White Wolf” is the most per- 

plexing on account of the difficulty off;'., 

I J obtaining accurate information. We 

are fortunate to-day in being able to 

to lay before our readers an account 

of what took place in Shensi from the 

lips of a gentleman who left Sian as 

recently as a week ago ; and the facts 

which he gives may be accepted as 

thoroughly reliaf le. His account of 

the present situation is very much 

more favourable for the Chinese gov¬ 
ernment tlian we had ventured to 

hope, and, seeing it comes from the 

lips of an Englishman, an old traveller 

thoroughly acquainted with the langu- 

and the people, it ought to carry 

ight. He said :— 

was in Sian when the news 

arrived of the presence of the ‘ W^hite 

Wolf’ band in cur vicinity, and it 

caused great alarm amongst the people, 

^|| while the foreigners also were not a 

4 



little anxious. We were afraid, not ol' 

Wolf’ but of our own soldiers. 

The Shensi troops were all local le..^„ 

and composed of the riff-raff of the 

population—secret society men, ex- 

robbers and bad characters generally. 

Their officers were largely untrained 

and generally the black sheep of the’ 

^ better-off families. There was every 

I' prospect that they would anticipate 

the ‘Wolf’ by looting (be city them- 

L,i selves, and when they w,er^ all march- 

; 4 ed off to fight him there was a general 

I ; " sigh of relief. 
. ^ 

“ The numbers composing the bandit 

band have always been greatly ex- 

^Sgsrated. The Cfiinese have a habit 

^ of saying one thcusar.d when they 

J ' mean a hundred, and. if you wish them 

i tpO understand that a hundred men 

^ had passed a certain city, you must 

say a thousand as otherwise they will 

grief at the hands of the bandits, Dr.1 

Curtis and I applied for permission 

vies to go to the captured cities, as rf pres- 

enting the local Red Cross Society, and 

do what we could for the relief of the 

injured. After some delay (seven days) 

we were permitted to go to Huhsien 

distant 80 li from Sian. The place had 

been thoroughly looted, but only two 

shops and the Yemen were burned. 

At least 500 . f the people had been 

killed and everything of value destroy, 

ed or taken away. What the bandits 

demanded was always. 

OPIUM OP FILVEP. 

They preferred the former as the more 

valuable, and also as being more easily 
carried. 

Their plan of extorting it was, hav¬ 

ing caught a likely man, to demand 

conclude there were only ten, It is Isaid he had none, th( y 
—i—demanded silver, and if he had not 

to remember this and aliowll uu lu u, „ , ,, that either then bang went the rifle 
ssary 

a liberal discount when, quoting num- 

’ hers as given by the Chinese. As a 

i matter of fact the ‘ Wolf' has carried 

I on all bis depredations with only 

some 2,500 reliable fighting men, and 

of these only one half are well armed. 

These have modern rifles and are 

crack bands in the use of them. 

Besides these, the fcllowers may 

amount to some 20,000 ard consist of 

pressed men carrying loot, local bad 

characters, deserting soldiers and the 

like, w'ho come and go according to 

the fortunes of the band. 

“The reason wby the Wolf was able 

to capture^city after city was because 

the 

SOLDIERS FUPKED FACING HIM. 

They were content to follow in his 

tracks a day’s journey in the rear, and 

even then they could not be kept in 

the ranks. A friend cf mine, a general, 

I I left Sian with 2,000 men, and when 

met^Eim again later on at Wukung 

only 400 men with 200 

the rest of 

: hsien he had 

rifles. What had become 

‘ he did not know except that they had 

disappeared in spite of the fact that 

he had gene down on bis knee's in 

pleading with them to stay. The sold- 

| iers would not, and the people could 

ill not fight, and thus the ‘Woll’s’ sue- 

^11 cessiB are*easilyiaccounted for. 

“ As soon as we learned of the 

ll number of people who had come to 

and the msan fell a corpse. No time 

was wasted in talk, and after a few 

scores cf people bad been dealt with 

in this way there wr<s no holding back 

of valuables. It one case we came 

across, when the victim siid he bad 

no opium the robber slashed off his 

right arm, saying “ Have you got some 

now?” It was still “No” so he 

hacked off his leg and left him to bleed 

to death. It was the same all along, 

waS it city, town or village. In walking 

a distance of fifteen li along the r ad, 

we counted fifty fresh graves. 

“At Huhsien we dressed about a 

hundred cases, and then tried to get to 

Choutsi hsien where the conditions 

were said to be much worse, but w^ere 

refused permission. That city had been 

taken, and the bandits bad outdone 

themselves there in their cruelty, but 

about that I could only speak from 

hearsay. At this time they were head¬ 

ing West but now they crossed (he 

Wei river and went North to Wukung 

hsien, which city contrived to buy them 

off with Tls. 10,000 cash down. The 

leaders came boldly in and collected 

the money w’hile the whole band pass¬ 

ed by about a li from the walls. Here 

they did no harm but went on to 

Chi’enchou, which they captured and 

picked bare. A great many people 

were killed and wounded here, but 

only the Yaraen was burned. 

“The band then turned East to 

Lichuan hsien, being bound for ban- 

yuan hsien, which is the wealthiest 

city in that part of Shensi, and here 

for the first time an effort at defence 

was made. General Cheng Pei-sheng 

was in the the city with a force of 

Shensi troops and they put up a 

VERY PRAISEWORTHY FIGHT. 

The bandits carried the wall several 

times but were driven back into the 

ditch again, ard finding the nut was 

too hard for thep to crack they 

retired fifteen li from the city, only 

to be attached in turn by Cheng with 

bis men ^ho issued out and went for 

them. There were only four yins 

of soldiers—about 2,000—but they 

kept up the fight for three days, and 

ultimately drove the bandits cff. The 

natives would have it that thousands 

of them had been killed, and a report 

was sent to that effect to the govern¬ 

ment; but when Dr, Curtis and I 

visiteeJ the battle field on our wav 

from Ch’ienchou we could only make 

out eighteen graves and came across 

nine wounded. The people said th 

dead bodies had been tbr< wn down the 

wells, or burned in the houses, but of 

that we saw no sign. 

“ The Wolves, being thus baulked in 

their intended raid on Sanyuan, turned 

right about face and came to Ch’ien- 

chow again, passing on Northwest to 

Yungsbou hsien, a poor little city 

which they pretty completely destroy¬ 

ed, From there they went North to 

Pinchow followed by General Cheng 

Pei-sheng who hod been reinforced 

with fresh troops. Here he came up 

with them again, and a good deal of 

fighting took place both inside the city 

and outside vshich lasted several 

days, the General felicitating himself 

that he bad trapped the Wolf 

at last. We met some soldiers 

coming from there who told us the 

bandits were all exterminated and the 

affair finished, as they were entirely 

surrounded and it was only a matter 

of killing (hem cff conveniently. An 

evavgelist belonging to the Inland 

Mission was shot dead at this city. 

However, the 

WOLF BROKE THROUGH 

and, right about face again, be wenl 

South to Linyu hsien, where there wa 



indpcis’ve cRar* more fiehtinK or an 

^cter. Still going South the band cam^ 

to Ch’khan PTaien on the bants of th^^ 

Wei river once more but was unable td 

attack the city in conseq- ence of hav¬ 

ing run up against General Chao Chou, 

who had arrived on the ecene at the 

head of a force of Northern' troops. 

Rather than face him they turned back, 

and made for Fengsiang fu, which was 

defended by some of Ma An-lang’s 
Kansu Mohammedan csvalry. Their 
attempt on Inis city v/fs a failure. 
Chao Chou was following them ch'.sely 
and attacked their rear while Ma’s 
men, issuing from the city, took them 
in the flank and started the bandits on 
the run. They pursued them North 
West to Cli’ienyang hsien and then to 
Lunpehow catching them up about 
fifteen li short of that city. Here a 
stand was and made, 

try people said that they paid tor i 
everything they rf tjuired, and behaved ' 
themselves well—quite different form l 

A GREAT BATTLE. 

followed in the course of which Gen, 
Chao Chou claims to have killed many 

I thousands of the bandits and gained a 
[glorious victory. This occurred about r 
April SSth and is probably true, as [ 
here the band split into two, one sec- \ 
Sion going South West towards Ts’in- j 
chow and the other North West to-| 

[ wards Pingliang, both in Kansu. Some f 
fighting took place with the Southward T 
bound lot at a mountain pass called | 
Kuanshan on the border where Gen. 
Chao claims to have captured the 
leader, but nothing more has been 
heard of this lot since. As to the 
pwty bound for Pingliang it was 
it was reported in Sian on the 5th inst 
that it Ir’d defeated General Ma’s 
Kansu troops en route, and appears 
by the lattst news to have got as far 
as Chingchow'. 

“Before I left Sian the Northern 
troops were arriving daily, with artil¬ 
lery, creoplanes and ail necessary 
appliances. Whatever may become 
of the WoK, the prospect that he will 
ever get back by the way he went 
appear.*? to be very remote. 1 saw the 
aeros fly in—three of them, two flown 
by Fi enchmen and one by a Chinese. 
They said thev came from Tungkuan 
a distance of 85 miles, or three days’? 
journey, in a little over an hour. They 
came in grand style and the noise of 
the engines brought out all the city 
to “look see.” They came down 
to the earth with a graceful sweep 
and landed on the parade ground in 
front of the barracks. A fourth 
machine was carried in, and they all 
remain there. From Sian to the rail- 
head I met daily large detaohmerfj’ off 
Northern 

quite - ^ 
what they bad ever found soldiers do ; 
before. 

“These men are not wanted for the 
‘White Wolf’ campaign which will 
probably soon terminate, but it is sup¬ 
posed that President Yuan is taking 
this opportunity to rid-up Shensi and 
the West which, ever since the re- 
voluti'ip, has been pretty much a law 
to itself, in the hands of parties who ? 
were often anything but desirable. The 
local troops have pretty well all die- , 
appeared, and their places will be ! 
taken by these disciplined men to f 
the vast benefit of the people and' 
country. ' 

“As to our Red Cross work we were 
only able to carry on operations in, 
three cities and to plant native doctors 
in some others—one ct these was edu-1 

cated in Hankow under Dr. Gillison. 
'! he military had their own doctors ; a 
w'ounded ‘Wolf’ we never saw, and the 
country people were in the hands of 
their own practitioners by the time tve 
went. Thus there was not so much 
for us to do as we anticipated,’’ 

M ill Mi 
Bul^oripllon, $7.60 pet annius 

DUGIT AMOR PATRIAE 

JULY 21st, 1906 

CONCUBINAGE TABOOED 

A Peking despatch states 
that a certain enlightened 
Viceicy has come oat 
boldly against the practice 
of keeping concubines by 
officials. He has submitted 

f] a strongly indited memorial 
pointing out the well-known 
fact that nearly all officials 
keep concubines, the higher 
the officials the greater num¬ 
ber of his concubines. But 
inasmuch as the country is in 
a most critical period, it is 
cot a time for iudulgonce in 

SOLDIERS GOIKG WEST sivoluptuous ploasures. An- 
from w ^ M official who spends his time 
irotn three thousand to five thousand , t i , 

ra every day. They were well-set up, ‘ ■ hlS COBCUOmeS CanUOt 
m well disciplined, soldierly looking men’, ; 1 attend prOpOrly tO affairs Of 

j j is otherwise 

engaged and the country 
has to suffer in con.scqaenoe. 
Moreover, it has to ba 
remembered that whatever 
officials do, the people 
will follow, whether the 
example be good or bad. 
Then again women in China 

j as in western countries have 
^ their individual rights, and 
the advancement of the 
country demands that these 
rights * shall bo recognized 
the same as among western 
peoples and communities. 

i The memorialist therefore 
^ urges the Goveinment to 
j regard this matter with ail 
! seriousness and enact laws 

strictly limiting officials to 
one wife, except in casts 
where the wife is childless 
and an heir is necessary 
when a concubine may be 
allowed. In this manner 
the complete abolishment of 
concubinage will be only a 
matter of some years, since 
the people will of course 
follow the example set by 
their officials. 

It fg stated that the 
memorial has been ap prov 
by a number oftheSeeattd 

Councillors w’ho will pro¬ 
bably support it should 
the Throne refer it to them 
for consideration and report. 

! PARLIAMENT PLEADS 
WITH YUAN FOR MERCI 

jBut Yuan Shows No Dispositior 
To Allow it to Live 

V Longer ^ 

ANS ADVISORY^CO 'COUNCIL 

Which Will Draw Up Constitution 
to Suit Him—The Speaker’s 

Lamentation 

Ai»hl ir'etTiw \ 

Peking, Nov. i2.—The Presidents o1 

[the two Houses of Parlianrient, in ordei 

to obtain a final decision to the mattei 

^ of the continuation of Parliament, wait- 



.Si 

■5“ ^ ■ 

ed upon President Yuan yesterday at 4 

p.m. and bad a long interview. The au 

thorities of the President’s office seem to 

strongly determined to put an end to the 

-^existence of the present Parliament and 
;y:| instead a Central Administ- 
.^Mtive Council for the time being. The 
jPresiden s of the Houses of Parliament 

^requested President Yuan to reinstate 
160 moderates of the Kuomintang st) 

might continue in ex 
' istence, but their request was rejected 

■ .'President Yuan who said that only a 

■ score of these members were worthy to 
_V;have their seats in Parliament restored 
s^to them. The Presidents of the two 

Houses were thus driven to the wall. 
In reference to the proposed Central 

Administrative Council the Chinputang 
requested that the new body should be 
made purely an advisory organ and 
shculd be given none of the legislative 
powers possessed by Parliament. This 
request was also rejected, it is said by 
the President. 

The surviving members of the two 
Houses are to meet to-day and decide 
upon the final steps to be taken. It is 

.s reported that the Tutuhs and Civil 
.^ Governors of the provinces have been 

^consulted and sent in their approval of 
the proposed council, which is expected 
ito be constituted early next month, 

jililcht Nlchi Service 

Peking, Nov. 12.—The proposed 
Cential Administrative Council will 
consist of eight delegates from the office 
of the President, four fronrthe Cabinet, 
one from each department, and two 
fjcm ch province. The' idea of Pre¬ 

sident Yuan is to have the Constitution 

tBuag 
order 

«very effort to keep the^uli 
■of affairs in the hope that the 

Parliamentary Session might end peace 
fully by winter. 

The dissolution of the Kuomintang, 
salo Mr. Tang, bad an adverse effect 
on the Parliament, as the Parliament 
could not hold its usual meeting as there 
would be' no quorum, nor could [, 
the session be closed according to 
Parliamentary regulations as the 
suspension of a session must be ap 
proved by a formal meeting of the 
members. “We are placed in a predica 
ment,” said Mr, Tang, “ if there is no 
necessity for the existence of the Parlia 
ment in a Republic, we may disperse. 
OBut there is such a necessity. If no 
Parliament exists in China, there will 

■^ ibe no Chung Hua Min Kuo, 
“ The reason why I firmly insist on 

tthe Parliament is simply because Par 
liament is the foundation of a constitu¬ 
tional government. During the late 
Ching Dynasty, I was one of the party 
who petiiioned the Manchu Court to 
organize a parliament. I hope the 
members will not get excited over re¬ 
cent events and will not leave the Par¬ 
liament, so that the Parliament may 
continue to exist. This is a matter 
which affects the vital interest of the 
nation. 

Two Suggestion* 

ber suggested that the Ministry of In 
terior should be asked to order the ex¬ 
pectant Senators and Representatives to 
<^[ne to Peking immediately. Another 

1 rnember suggested that the Government 
I j should be asked to make some discri- 

Senator ■ Sun Yu-yun' fx-Tutuh of 
Anhui, originally belonged to the Tung- 
menhui. Soon after the convocation of 
tlie National Assembly in April, he 
organized the Chengyuhui. Neverthe¬ 
less, his name still appeared on the re 
cord of the Kuomintang, and in con¬ 
sequence he was ask-'d by the police to 
surrender his certificate and badge, 
bun^ Yu yun handed over his election 
certificate and badge cheerfully. 

Representative Wan Jeu wen, ex- 
Viceroy of Szechuan, has also been 
deprived of his election certificate, des¬ 
pite the fact that he declined the ap 
pointment of the Kuomintr.ng as its 
director ard inserted an advertisemeni 
in the newspapers saying that he had 
nothing to do with the Kuomintang. 
The police entered his residence at 
rriidnight, and when they demanded of 
him to give up his election certificate, 
he flatly refused to do so, saying that he 
was not a member of the Kuomintang. 
The police went away without the certi-1 
ficate. I 

Half an hour later, another squad of 
policemen, accompanied by an officer, 
entered his resid.nce and demanded his 
certificate. He again refused to sur¬ 
render it. When the police came to 
his house for the third time, at dawn, 
he was so indignant that he pounded 
the table which his fist and said 

After Mr. Tang’s speech, one naem i | surrender my 
r stiffcTPstp/t that the MiTtiRirs r.f Tn.! ^ Certificate, I do not seek 

to retain my positiop. I do not 
U cate a straw for it. It js a tpatter of 

-- -- j ^ ^--- axioivv, OVJlUC U 

drawn up by this body and to convoke . mination among the members 
the new Parliament under it. 

rSicb! Ntchl Service 

Mukden, Nov. 12,—President Yuan, 
in view of the str ength of the Kuomin¬ 
tang men in Mukden province has issued 
an order that the Kuomintang members 
of the Local Assembly at Mukden shall 
be deprived of their qualifications and 
exp lied. Soldiers are arresting the 
members as well as others connected 
with the parly. 

A Pathetic Speech 

Peking, Nov. 7.—A secret raee'inp 
of the House of Representatives to' k 
place after the issuance of the edicts 
proscribing the Kuomintang party. At 
three o’clock there were only about two 
hundred members present and consequ¬ 
ently no formal sitting was possible. 

■ Mr. Tang Hua-lung, the Speaker, then 
. called a secret informal meeting. 
■ Mr. Tang delivered an earnest speech 
in which he exhorted the members pre¬ 
sent to be patient and warned them not 
to be resentful or discouraged by the 
state of affairs. He said that at the open¬ 
ing of the National Assembly he expect- 
■ed that the Assembly would make pro¬ 
gress, but events have proved otherwise. 

I The most unfortunate incident for the 
[country was the breaking out of the 
liebellion in the South, which greatl\ 
i changed the political situation. He 
5 said that he anticipated to-day’s events 
las soon as the lebellmn broke out. 
I During the past few months he has been 

of 
I, Kuomintang in withdrawing election 
L certificates and badges. Speaker Tang 

Ip approved the two suggestions. The 
meeting adjourned at 2.40,p.m. 

Sauve Qui Pent 
Some.of. the Parliamentary members 

lof the^Kuomintang, after having read 
ihe Mandates, went to the different 
newspapers to insert advertisements in 
me papers explaining that they had no 
connection with the party whatsoever, 
and hoping that they might be allowed 
o retain the election certificates. How¬ 

ever, they discovered later that adver¬ 
tisement would not help them out, and 
they went back to the newspapers aak- 
ing the editors to cancel their adver¬ 
tisements. 

To present a good appearance, the 
Kuomintang put on its membership re- 

f cord the names of a great number of 
1' l ersons who did not have any intention 
ot joining it. It was not infrequent that 
the same name appeared on the member 
ship records of three or four different par¬ 
ties. Such a person, when asked how that 
happened, would answer that he belong¬ 
ed to no party, and that these parties, in 
registering his name on their records, 
were only seeking their own advantage. 
As a result of this evil practice, many 
innocent Parliamentary m*’mbers were 
■aken for Kuomintang members and de¬ 
prived of their election certificates. 
Here are two cases which are interest- 
ing: _ 

principle that I should keep my certifir 
cate. I tried to resign in June, but the 
House rejected my resignation.’’ When 
he say that the military officer and 
police were going to force him to give 
up the certificate', he look it out of his 
pocket and threw it on the ground, with 
the words: “ Now you are welcome to 
it.” He immediately packed up his 
luggage, went to the Chengmen Station 
and boarded the train for Tientsin. 

Chinese Christians in 
Manchuria. 1 

“.■V 

fel-. 

^Iie following; corre.spondence 
will be interesting to all mission¬ 
aries and will evoke the sympa- !thy and prayers of Christian^ 
generally. It is written by a 
missionary in Manchuria to the 

^ editor pf the ChrisHan Intelli- 
j gencer and bears the date March 
^ ist :— , 0 

‘ ‘ I am vexed in one way to 
have to announce to j^ou that we 
cannot manage the circulation of 
the Chinese Christian Intelligencen 
in this place any longer for the 
present. I was fifraid it woul4 
come-to that) and yet I really 
believe that the following, pro¬ 
posal of our people will, in the 
providence of God, turn the 
seeming misfortune into blessing 

^ .... I cannot send you news on 
account of the risks of censorship. 
We are getting Ijetters only inter¬ 
mittently, courier. 

I am it may be supposed 
phiii- missionary^ work comes to 



... ‘ -- ^ 

ot* request that they will present 
a standstill here on accoti ^ them to native friends who are 

It cannot be to^ already subscribers, and that 
no the war. - . 

ly known that this Y 
means so. Some forms o ‘ 

^ course do. But there is ■ 
work of the Spirit going on m 

[men’s hearts. They are more 
than ever open to spiritual im¬ 
pression by reason of the fact 
that the usual worldly landmarks 
to which men hold are being 
swept away one after another in 
rapid succession; and so they 
are taught to look to a power 
above the world. I believe that 
the very Christ—the Messiah 
they are all half consciously 
yearning for—is to be born to 
the people out of this present 
travail. Pray for us ! ” 

A translation, in part, of the 
following appears in the Chi?tese 
Christian Intelligencer. It is by 
the same writer and bears the 
same date : 

You are probably aware that 
we have now 280 regular sub¬ 
scribers for the Thng Wen Pao 
(Christian hitelligencer) at this 
station ; but as the city has un¬ 
fortunately become the base of 
Russian military operations in 
the war that has broken out, it 
is now impossible for the paper 
to reach us, much less to ‘ be 
circulated. The subscribers, how¬ 
ever, have already paid their 
subscriptions up to the lootli 
issue, and some of them be3^ond. 
It became necessarj^ therefore, 
to make an arrangement with 
them to refund the value of the 
numbers still due. 

Most of the subscribers are 
Christians, and they were in the 
city church last Sabbath for the 
observance of the Lord’s Supper. 
At the close of the service the 
case was represented to them, 
whereupon it was at once sug¬ 
gested that this accident might 
rather be turned to the fur¬ 
therance of the gospel if each 
subscriber would present the re¬ 
maining numbers which he has 
paid for to a brother somewhere 
in the eighteen provinces not 
affected by the war. This proposal 
was at once unanimously and 

'I 

they will explain to them the 
circumstances under which they 

are sent. 
Our people have this two-fold 

expectation in view ;— 
1. That the benefits which they 

have hitherto been receiving 
from the T'ung ICen Pao may 
be handed on to others ; that its 
circulation may be greatly 
widened and its u.sefulness in 
the gospel thus extended, for we 
hope that the recipients of these 
few numbers will not only them¬ 
selves become regular subscribers 
thereby,^but enlist others per¬ 
haps eveiLten-fold. 

2. That a praying circle may 
thus be formed throughout the 
empire, of Christians who wdll 
intercede, without ceasing, for 
their brethren in Manchuria 
during this time of travail. 

No names are to be mentioned, 
but I am sure that it will be a 

i real encouragement to the native 
donors if the recipients would 
take some means individually to 
acknowledge receipt, not so much 
as an assurance that their resolu¬ 
tion is really being carried into 
effect, but that they may know 
the way in which they are bein^ 

! 

r' 

upheld in the Communion of 
Saints. 

We shall do our be.st to have 
such communications transmitted 
through “ the sub-editors of the 
Christian Intelligencer, Newchw- 
ang.” 

Talking of “the Communion 
of Saints’’ our people have just 
been very much touched by 
receiving a warm invitation from 
a station 100 miles to the west 
of us, offering a harbour of refuge 

' to any of our women and children 
' 1 who may be in difficulties. 

The invitation is to be considered 
:free for three months at the 
expense of our Orethren there. 

heartily agreed to by all present; 
and It was further resolved that 
an arrangement be made locally 
whereby t^p^tse all non-Chris¬ 
tian subscribers might be refund¬ 
ed in full, so that the whole of the 
280 copies, which under ordinary 
circumstances would have come 
to this city, might be available 
for use in this way up to the 
104th issue. 

I have therefore to request you 
to take steps to carr}' this resolu¬ 
tion of our people into effect by 
distributing weekly these remain¬ 
ing number.s as widely as possible 
^l^^^^jLAipf^igiiaries, wifVi tjjg 

1 

A Manchurian Convert. ^ 

MiSSIONXIrV OF THE UnITEI) PkKSHVTEKIAN CHUK< H OF St OTI.AM). 

Mr. Fu is a man in the early prime of life, with bright 

eyes, clever tongue and deft fingers. He was passing 

a light-hearted life as a sleight-of-hand man. and able 

to keep the attention of an open-mouthed crowd for 

hours by his clever tricks. Like a sincere Confucian- 

ist he honored his mother, and was always glad to be 

able to bring her some nice surprise whenever he went 

into the big city—Mukden. He not only lived well, 

but built several houses in the large country town 

where he lived, with the proceeds of his nimble fingers. 

Some years ago he came in contact with Christianity, 

in the person of a quiet young joiner, who had been 

baptized at a station eight miles from the town where 

these men lived. He was gradually won over to Chris¬ 

tian truth, became first a professed inquirer, then an 

applicant for baptism under regular instruction, and, 

ultimately, a baptized Christian. 

From the earliest contact with Christianity he had 

come to the conclusion that his mode of livelihood was 

wrong; for it was deceiving the eyes of the public. He 

therefore abruptly and decidedly cast off his trade. He 

mortgaged first one, then another, of his houses, till 

he was left with a tiny bit of a house in which he lived, 

with his wife and mother. To prove his conversion to 

the skeptical townsmen, he who had never soiled his 

hands with labor, took tll^ low post of night watchman 

in an inn where he had ^ watch by night and work a 
good deal by day. I 

With the money he could lay hands on of his own he 

built a small church of twenty-two feet square, in which 

he and his fellow-believers could have worship every 

Sunday and meet together every night for prayer and 

the singing of hymns. 

His bold and intelligent earnestness having been 

brought to notice, he was sent out in his neighborhood 

as a colporter, or itinerant evangelist, to preach the 

Gospel and spread Christian books among the numer¬ 

ous towns around. In a couple of months he brought 

a list of men who were believers, and desired to be in¬ 

scribed on the list of applicants for baptism. One day, 

a few month ago, twenty-two people were baptized in the 

chapel he had built, and at present he has a list of 

almost one hundred applicants for baptism on his 

book. He is extremely cautious lest unworthy motives 

sway the men who profess belief; and he, therefore, 

refuses to put on his list the well-to-do, who may 

have reasons connected with litigation for wishing a 
close connection with the foreigner. 

Mukden. 

How Many Christians in China? 

BY THE REV J. A. SILSBY, 

Mis-sionary of the Presbyterian Board. 

Various estimates are given of the number of Chris¬ 

tians in China; but there seems to have been no careful 

compilation of statistics since the publication of the 

“ China Mission Handbook,” in which statistics were 
gathered for the year 1893. In the table published in 

that work we find that the number of communicants 

reported were 55.093, and the number of “inquirers” 

were 12,495. These ‘‘ inquirers” are generally under¬ 

stood to be men and women who have applied for bap¬ 

tism, but who are neither baptized nor admitted into 

full communion until they have stood the test of a pro¬ 

bation lasting from six months to a year and a half, 

and have been instructed in such a way that they can 

intelligently receive the saciaments and give a reason 
for the hope that is in them. They are sometimes 

termed “probationers,” and sometimes “applicants 

for baptism. Many societies do not report this class. 

a^i2,495js far below the true number. Adding this 



number to the 55.093. we would have 67,588 proTeTsIng 

Christians reported for the year 1893. whose names 

were enrolled by the various Protestant missions either 

as full members or as candidates for admission. 

In the year 1890 statistics were carefully prepared for 

the records of the Missionary Conference at Shanghai. 

37^287'^"'ThL°^ reported (for 1SS9) was 
3/,2b7. This gives an increase of 17,806 
47/z per Cent, for the four 

the same rate 
municants at the close of the 

or more than 

years ending rSo-j If the 
increase forthe next four years was at 

we would have 81,262 com 

year 1S97. As the most encouraging reports have been 

coming in we may feel confident that the rate of in¬ 

crease has been even greater than in the previous four 

years, and the estimate of 80,000 communicant members 
and 20,000 applicants for baptism, or 100,000 professed 

believers enrolled upon the books of the various Prot¬ 

estant missions of China, would be in all probability be¬ 
low the true number. 

The increase forthe thirteen years which intervened 

between the conferences of i877and 1S90 (or, more cor¬ 

rectly. between the years 1876 and 1SS9), was more 
than 175 per cent. 

The following figures are given to show the rate of 

increase since 1807. when Robert Morrison began h^s 
; work at Canton, as the first Protest; 

China: 
tant missionary to 

Communicants. 
. o 

. 6 

. 350 

. 1,000 

. 2,000 

. 13.515* 

. 28,000 

. 37.287 

. 55.093 

. 80,000 

fcace Arlfed the Ipatific 

Ey PI. B. Graybill, 
of the Canton Christian College, China. 

The tide of modern development, which has reached the furthest 

shores in Kiirope and America, is now rapidly rising in Asia. This 

continent, amounting to three-fourths of the world, starts out with 

the finished product of the first two. Just as she leaps over all 

our history of music and buys the latest gramophone records, so. 

s le falls heir to all our centuries of industrial and political ex- 

perience, invention and discovery. She also finds both men avail- 

capital ready to carry forward her development, whereas 

the West has been under the necessity of producing both in the 

process of her growth. In addition to these factors, Asia has the | 

impulse of our example and of the fear of the power of our 

nations. Her development will be the wonder of modern history- 

As a result, the end of this century will see the political and in- 

custrial situations of the whole world radically changed. The 

peace and the prosperity of the world will depend at that time 

mainly upon the relations existing between the white and yellow 

races, or between the East and the West. 

We have the start in development along modern lines. There¬ 

fore, upon us falls the burden of building up in these formative- 

cays relations of genuine friendship and understanding between the 

I Orient and the Occident. The East is fast awakening to the danger 

inherent in the situation—it seems to see intuitively far into the 

future. There is now occasionally heard a voice speaking of “the 

white peril.” But Asia is by nature peace-loving. China, which is 

just beginning to take her place among the nations, will not arm. 

herself against the West until she feels forced to do so. She 

IS now seeking to establish friendly relations with Western nations 

and longs only for an assurance of continued peace. 

China looks to America as the nation most open 

if 

to reason in 

These 80,000 communicants will be found scattered 

throughout aH the provinces of China, and in Formosa, 

which, altho belonging now to Japan, may be reckoned 

as a part of the China mission field. Supplying the 

pack of up-to-date reports by estimates based upon a^J 

I careful studv of the field, I have arranged the following 

table to show their distribution; 
i 

Chehkiang. 

Chili. 

Fuhkien.... 

Hainan Id.. 

Communicants. 

. g,ooo 
■. 7,000 
. 17,000 
. 80 

Honan. ^oo 

Hunan. 100 

Hupeh. 3,.5oo 

Kansuh. 150 

Kiangsi. x.noo 

Kiangsu. 3,cx» 

Kwangsi.j^.. , 20 

Kwangtung....        12,700 - 

K vveichau...i..V... ' ”80 ' 

Manchuria. 7,200 

Nganhwei. 600 

Shansi.   1,500 

Shantung. 12,000 

Shensi. 550 

Szechuen. 660 

Yunnan.. 60 

Formosa. 3,500 

Total. 80.000 

Most of the statistics which we see published in 

America are at least a year old before they ar^ given 

to the public, and nearly every list is incomplete, im¬ 

portant missionary organizations, with hundreds of 

communicants, being left out entirely. Present indi¬ 

cations lead us to believe that a full report for 1900 

will give 100,000 in full communion, connected with the 

Protestant Church in China. 

Maryvili.e, Tenn. 

this matter and as the one having thus far shown the greatest 

I understanding of and sympathy with the East. Where European. 

I nations have touched the East they seem to have clashed with it. It 

is fortunate that European civilization in its march westward is 

I finding one of its chief points of contact with the Orient to be 

^ the open-minded and open-hearted land of America. With a few 

exceptions that only serve to prove the solid character of the 

results, the United States has dealt with the Far East in a 

courteous, just and generous spirit; and her work of unselfish 

service for^The~T3ai^'?^d^^tR^‘T'aci¥iFTias^hTeE'"TTTVHanon“‘To‘T1!e*|‘ 

people of Asia. America has now within her reach the. opportunity }., 

to build a lasting friendship between large sections of the East and 

the West. 

The first large factor in this process is the bringing of this 

nation as a whole to a genuine appreciation of and respect for the 

East. There must be no jingo war talk, no chips on the shoulder, 

no discrimina- 

tion against O r i - 

entals in national or 

state legislation, but 

a determination to 

be just and fair, and 

a desire to be gen¬ 

erous and helpful. 

The press of this 

country must take 

this thing upon its 

heart. The people 

must demand the 

legislation that will 

give expression to 

their will and the 

diplomatic action 

that will be worthy 

of the importance 

of the situation. 

I The other main 

factor in the proc- 

develop- 



ing in the Orient of 

the spirit of Chris¬ 

tianity. 
On the one hand, 

only this spirit of 

sincerity, of gener- 

THE EMEOIJl 
MENT of the SI’IKIT of sekvice—cn 

CHRISTIAI 

East up to its highest and 

nobles. d.v°clo‘;™n;'."rnd oi;., the'sprea,; ot^.ba. 
osity and of faithfulness can bring the 

Has. l-joobb. ro^wasd » 

fruhs"of'Clufstianity, as found in schools and hospitals and other 

institutions throughout the East, prove the best means of all _t 

establish the desired relations of mutual friendship and apprecia¬ 

tion between the East and the West. , ^ 
Fortunately much has already been done by America m a genu- 

irely Christian spirit. The Chinese are quick to acknowledge the 

honLt and generous treatment from merchants, deeds of kindness 

innumerable in hospitals and dispensaries m hundreds of missions, 

schools and colleges of many kinds, consulates and a splendid line 

of ministers at Peking, and a constant teaching everywhere by mis¬ 

sionaries in patience and sympathy of the gospel of love. Uur 

diplomatic dealings with China have been such as to illustrate the 

spirit of honesty and generosity and have made a deep impression 

upon her people from the highest to the lowest. 

But far more must be done. This is pre-eminently China’s day 

of need. Impressions now are easily made and lessons are learned 

from everybody. Not all Americans in Eastern ports are honest 

and decent, nor have all of our business and diplomatic transactions 

been square and above reproach. We must control bad influences, 

and to counteract them we must render still more valuable service 

to the nations in Asia in their times of need. 

China to-day needs good schools above everything else. The 

leaving China 

this time. 

J bus it n>iw lies 

within our p w e r 

to establish friendly 

relations with the 
greatest nation of the Eastern world and to make the character of 

the coming generations of Chinese peaceful instead of warlike. 

KISTI.AN ASSOCIATION OFFICERS AT THE CANTO.N 

I COLLEGE. 

And these are the longest steps toward the establishment of world¬ 

wide peace for the next century. 

JaA 
.An Outlook in China 

By Robert E. Speer 

Secret:>ry of the*Presbyterian Board of I*oreign Missions 

people insist that first of all these must give a sound 

training in character, and for that reason even non- 

Christians usually prefer Christian schools to all 

others. China needs schools of pedagogy, of medi¬ 

cine, of arts and sciences, of law and social sci¬ 

ences, of engineering, of business, etc. Any busi¬ 

ness firm with agencies in China can bear witness 

to these needs. Development along every line both 

f 

native and foreign awaits the men capable of taking 

the responsibility and doing the work. 

The question is whether we are willing to make 

the sacrifice for the privilege of being China’s]' 

schoolmaster and moulding the leaders of the nation destined soon 

to lead the whole Orient. American schools throughout China 

should be strengthened and others established, even if only for tlie|| 

commercial advantage to America. British and German commercial^ 

interests are beginning to build schools, but American business isj 

not yet even assisting the many struggling American schools already* 

Schools at a dozen great centers ought to be strerigth 

ened and their 

established ;th-| 

in4 
f 1 li e n c e''e5tt!endec&' 

thr,ough 'students,' 

alumni, pefiddkdls,' 

c o r I e s pondeuce! 

courses, text-books', 

and other m^ans tO 

every part of the 

nation. Each should 

have a peace bu¬ 

reau, a museum 

showing the prod¬ 

ucts of our Western 

civilization, a li¬ 

brary filled with the 

best of our records 

and literature and 

periodicals, and an 

art museum for the 

preservation for the 

Chinese people of 

their valuable art 

treasures so rapidly 

A NETWORK of yellow streains, narrowing and 

broadening, winding in every direction over the 

wide plain ; low' fields bounded by them, some flooded, 

some half covered w ith the water, but green with the tender ■ 

freshness of the young rice-plants, some barely raised 

above the w'ater’s reach, and verdant with the low-cropped • 

mulberry bushes which feed the silkworms of one of 

the finest silk districts in China ; boats of all sorts passing 

to and fro, large two-story passage boats like two sets of 

pigeon-holes, one above the other, and each hole full of 

Chinese passengers, packed in like chickens in a crate, 

and all dressed in monotonous blue ; small house-boats 

with roofs of bamboo or palmetto leaf, with the family- 

babies leaning over the side, the family pig wiggling his 

curly tail on the prowq and the family poultry in a cage 

at the stern ; farmers’ boats bound to and from the rice- j 

fields with young plants ready for transplanting, or with 

loads of dead grass for fuel ; and now a light skiff 

drawn by a buffalo wading or swimming in the stream, 

with only his homely face above water, a small boy driv¬ 

ing him with a rope ; guard-boats full of the sort of 

soldiers who were of use some centuries ago, but whose 

pikes are children’s w-eapons now’, with an old cannon , 

mounted in a conspicuous place to give the impression 

that its custodians think it could go off ; men and women 

in the wet fields, preparing the ground for the rice with great 

hoes, or plowing or harrowing with buffaloes, or setting the 

! rice-plants, knee deep often in the loam, children scraping 

the river bottoms for shell-fish, or gathering greens ; the 

whole country so flat that the sails of the boats in the 

myriad streams seem to spring from the ground, while 

great mountains yet loom up misty and blue in the 

. distance,—these were a few of the many’ and fascinating 

sights which we glided past as we sat on the roof of a 

hotau boat,—a clumsv sort of house-boat,—and we.e 

!i towed by one of the pigeon-holed passage boats, which 

in turn w’as tow’cd by a little Chinese steam-tug, south¬ 

ward from Canton into the region known as The Four 

Districts. 

The Four Districts constitute one of the most populous 

*J and prosperous sections of the Kwang Tung Province, 

China, which in its turn is one of the most prosperous 

provinces of the Empire. Villages are as close together 

as are the separate farmhouses even of a thickly' settled 

J Pennsylvania county, and large cities lie abundantly in 

the midst of the villages. Here and there the pawn- 

houses stand out conspicuously, testifying to the China¬ 

man’ s anticipation of the latest civilization and to the 

density of the population. For the pawn-house is in the ;-T 

nature of a storage warelwuse, in which winter clothes 

are stored for the summer, and summer clothes for^, 

the winter, individual houses being open and w ithout v'. 

means of protecting or preserving things of value. And F 

each pawn-house represents at least ten thousand people. >• 
Avr■■ nv,. - V' V 



[From “ The Chinese Fecorderr Deceinher 
, 1998.] 

Returns of mive Church Attendance Census.* 

obtaiu a census of native Chi ’ ' ’ ^ ® 
wonder if it is not nossible tn 

Su.„Uy. p.. R.™„E:?p„V'.l li;'n “‘="“ » 
If cur readers will co-operate we will ^ m . J ^ mission stations, and 
in every mission station a. ranc^rfor the ^"^"ds 
on the first Sunday in May “chLsin^ edh^ fo*® attendance 

The ■>™eofthemLi.„fZVborrf;;“rec?rdTh.TouU^ 
male and female adults and children) is all that is necessary Tf ® 
planatory remarks are necessary we will endeavour to embody * fif 
which we hope this appeal will make possible.” embody them m the report 

Provincb, etc. 

Anhuei 
Chekiang 
Chihli 
Fuhkien 
Honan 
Hunant 
Hupeh 
Kiangsi 
Kiangsu 
Kwantung 
Shantung 
Shansi 
Shensi 
Szchuen 
Manchuria 
Formosa (South)4 

Men. Women. Child¬ 
ren. 

• •• 631 227 167 
• •• 3,633 1,451 826 
... 195 118 220 
... 156 46 114 

269 98 39 

... ~68 "33 ’**25 
••• 162 141 50 
... 1,121 771 1,332 
... 160 220 50 

2,378 1,388 1,864 
207 127 74 

... 190 181 286 

... 711 420 317 

... 2,612 484 275 

... 1,904 1,238 827 

14,397 1 6,943 6,466 

Items from Editorial Comment 

The table with foot notes on 

Unclassi- 
riED. Total. 

98 1,123 
5,910 

1,355 1,888 
• •• 316 
... 406 
200 200 

2,686 2,812 1 
... 353 
203 3,427 

... 430 
712 6,342 
201 ' 609 

... 657 
350 1,798 

6,704 9,075 
... 3,969 

11,509 39.315 

page 607 is [inictically self- 
explanatory. We regret that 
returns should have come from 
only about a third of the total 
number of stations and out-sta¬ 
tions. We confess the fault is 
mainly ours in fixing too early 
a date; we failed at the time to 
realise how much work was in¬ 
volved and time necessary in 
procuring returns from distant 
country stations. The fact of 

scanty, prevents us from making 
the use we hoped would be 
possible from the data asked 
for. By way of showing the 
paucity of information we may 
mention that radiating out from 
one centre (which only reported 
a little over two hundred) are 
130 nureported meeting places 
within a radius of 75 miles, and 
having a membership of about 
3000. 

♦Rituros have only been received from about a third of the total 
number of stations and out-stations connected with the Protestant 
missions at work in China. 

t This total is the estimated attendance at the services held by a 
liOndon mission native preacher and other native helpers in four different 
Hsien cities. We h ive nob heard from the other missions at work in Hunan. 

f In spite of political changes we have included Formosa in the 
returns. Unfortunately no returns came from the northern workers. I 

F.—The request was made for the first Sunday in May, but in 
several cases (for reasons of distance, absence of fo'’eign workers, etc.) the 
date was altered to the first convenient Sunday. Only single attendances 
(generally the forenoon service) are noted. In many cases the people 
attended twice. In replies for six stations, returns for services for Church 
members only were received; note had nob been taken of the preaching 
for outsiders. For other explanations see “ Editorial Comment.” 

List of Missionary Societies represented in above Returns. 

American Board of Cora, of Foreign Missions. 
„ Baptist Missionary Union. 

American Episcopal Mission. 
„ Presbyterian Mission. 
„ „ „ (South.) 

Canadian Methodist Mission. 
„ Presbyterian Mission. 

China Inland Mission. 
Christian and Missionary Alliance, 
Church Missionary Society. 

„ of Scotland Mission. 
English Baptist Mission. 

,, Presbyterian Mission. 
Foreign Christian Mission. 
Independent Workers. 
Irish Presbyterian Mission. 
London Missionary Society. 
Methodist Episcopal Mission. 

From several of the replies we' 
received much interesting infor¬ 
mation, e.7., as to the proportion, 
of day-school and boarding 
school pupils under the heading 
“children or how many of the 
“adults” were members, en¬ 
quirers, candidates, adherents or 
strangers. Our heartiest sym¬ 
pathies were evoked by the fre¬ 
quent addition of iiotes indicating 
that the day on which the censns 
was taken was rainy, or incle¬ 
ment, or e.xcessively wet, or 
roads very bad. For all the in¬ 
formation received we express 
our grateful thanks. We trust 
that on the occasion of onr next 
effort more use may be made of 
such data; for onr hope is that 
at some future date it may be 
possible to have complete returns 
for all China. Such p9,rticnlars 
might not prove much ; but their 
compilation and study would be 
profitable in several ways. | 

- -U U ' . I I I . ^ 

(South.) » ^ s> yy 

Norwegian Lutheran Mission. 
Scotch United Piesbyterian Mission. 
Southern Baptist Mission. 
United Methodist Free Connection, 

m 
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Vv 'i They are 
Tthe^highest and best built buildings in the land¬ 

scape, with solid walls, windows too small for entrance, 

iron prongs protruding from the roof, and heaps of stones 

'■} ready there to be cast on the heads of assailants. 

■. The villages in The P our Districts are well constructed, 

-1 of a fine quality of bricks of a drab color, and of tile 

roofing. A Chinese village here is the embodiment of 

i the Chinese character. Its superstition is seen in the 

selection of the village site, which must be such as to 

' secure for the village immunity from the influences of 

evil spirits, whose coming must be impeded by a proper 

surrounding configuration of the country, which also 

must be such as to secure and retain the good influences 

/- 
-'i 

that gromancy finds in the right relation of hills, sup 

porting the village behind and in slopes of the land, and 

winding streams in front. Its stolidity.and solidity are 

expressed in the dull' and sturdy styles of architecture, ' 

while its clannishness and exclusiveness are adequately 

represented in the inhospitable and uninviting aspect of 

the village exterior. If two rivers join near the-village, 

a pagoda will probably be found at their junction to pre- 

vent the outflow of the good influences which are asso¬ 

ciated with streams. Usually the pagoda takes the form 

of a scholar’s pSciT an^TnayTonTam 'air'image ot tne"'' 

. -iir;'. 

god of letters, so that literary blessings may be brought 

to the place, and some of the village scholars win 

scholar's degrees. Where such degrees have been won, 

poles are erected in honor of the winner before the village 

s*- ancestral temple, and his glory falls ujjon his house and 

his clan. 

Almost all of the Chinese who emigrate to other 

countries go from The Four Districts. The Cantonese 

T. 
are proverbially the shrewdest and the most enterprising 

business men of China. It is on their capital that the 

government will have to rely in the proposed attempt to 

build a railroad from Peking to Hankow and from 

Hankow to Canton, which is to use only Chinese capital. 

The northern Chinese are afraid of the canny competi¬ 

tion of the Cantonese, just as American labor was with 

good reason afraid of the conflict with Cantonese coolie 

labor in the United States. The Chinese who go to other 

countries come back and invest their money here. 

Many of the new, well-built villages represent their earn- 

p'-v'M and as we walked from one to another we often 

met their cheerful greetings. “Hello, missionaries! 

where you go ? ” asked one old man, who was leading 

; g a little girl along a narrow path—but all the roads down 

here are paths, and the paths are narrow. To our answer ' 

'and return inquiry he said, in his curious English, 

■ “ 1 go walk with my little girl. I been two, three times 

- ■ I to Californy. I go again soon. No, I not take little 

I girl. Too rough, seasick ; and then bad people. fd 

you feel ? Good-by.” 
low 

Some of these men come back with an evil report of 

Christianity. Can we blame them? What did they ^ " 

see ? Others come back with the new life in their hearts. 

build chapels, support preachers, establish schools. 

and preach Christ. One of these told me of his open- 

1 ing a school in his village. There was great opposition, 

and the men came to him, and said, as he expressed it 

^ J quaintly, “You open school, we hit it with stones. Yes,- 

we put the rock on it.” But they did not, for it was on ^ 

the Rock that he had put the school. 

In this great field the English Wesleyans, the Southern 

* I^aptists and the American Board, have a few chapels, 

but most of the work has been established and is carried 

on by the American Presbyterians. The nissionary in 

charge of the field seemed to have a limited vocabulary 

of gloomy words. I could not discover that he knew 

at all the meaning of the word “retreat” or “'dis¬ 

couragement.’’ W'^hen driv'en out of a place he has 

gone back, bided his time, and in due season got the 

work established. And he persisted with a wholesome, 

invigorating cheeriness in nev'er seeing the discouraging 

things, or in seeing them only to see over them the 

promised help of One of whom it was said, “ He shall 

not fail nor be discouraged.” 

• Together we climbed up the two highest mountains m 

the field, and looked over the land. It was the season 

for worshiping the graves. The familiar Chinese idea 

is that there are three souls, or that the one soul be¬ 

comes triple at death, and that w'hen a man dies, one 

soul goes into the other world, one goes into the ances¬ 

tral tablet, and one into the grave. There must accord¬ 

ingly be a triple worship,—of the spirits of the other 

world who have control over the soul that has gone to 

them, and of the soul in the tablet, and of the soul in 

the grave. The popular notions of gromancy make the 

selection of sites for burial a matter of vital importance. 

A wrong site may doom the posterity to barrenness of '-t 

literary and Inilitary honors, and to misery and poverty, ' ."- r. 

The proper sites are in the^hills. On these two moun- j, y:; T;. ;■ ■ 

tains, accordingly, the hundreds of graves showed the ■ ■ - , •. 

marks of filial worship. 

As we climbed one of the hills, the sons of the dead 

were engaged in their act of devotion. The little am¬ 

phitheater cut in the hillside, in the middle of which 

was the grave, had been cleaned and put in order. A 

fresh sod had been cut and laid reversed upon the grave 

which was decorated also with some little tinseled figures 

of red paper. Before the grave, which looked off 

across the wide plain, the men stood, and spread the food f'■ 

of their offering,—a bowl of boiled pork, a bowl of rice, y, ■ 

and some vermicelli. In front of these they put five 

little cups and five sets of chop-sticks. The odor of , 

the viands was supposed to rise to the spirit in the grave, 

and refresh it. The real viands were then eaten with 

great relish by the worshipers. This makes the wor¬ 

ship of the tombs a sort of picnic. Beside the grar-e ; 

the worshipers were burning a bundle of paper, sup- [ 

posed' id fepre^TKTrTdh'ej^ 

. _ 4 >*■ ■' '' 
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the difference ? The fire turned this to spirit money, and ^ 

so gave the deceased a supply for the coming year. 

It was a relief to turn away from this and to breathe , 

the clear, unsuperstitious air which blew over the moun¬ 

tain tops. But what a vision it was from them ! From 

A sai shan, or West Mountain, we looked down on range 1 - 

after range of hills, covered with graves, made conspicu- 

ous by their paper adornments, and out over reaoit after U j 

reach of level plain, dotted with villages and cities. San - ' •- . ' 

Ning with fifty thousand people lay just below us. 

There was a beautiful chapel there, built largely by 

money given by Chinese Christians in California, and P‘;y!' ’ T 

there were half a dozen or more chapels of our own and pk; ( . j .'.'i .. 

other missions in other places within sight. But they 

were as nothing. I tried to count the villages. To the ^ , 

south there were four hundred and seventy-five, and to the 

the north three hundred and fourteen ; and the mists 

3s£ 

h ng about the distant hills, hiding other towns from l/‘ 

sight. Hundreds of thousands of souls, possibly millions, - 

were in sight from that hill ; and there was at work for > ■ 

them a smaller evangelistic agency than can be found in y 

scores of towns of less than two thousand population 

that could be named in Pennsylvania. » 

On the very summit of A sai shan was a grave, and & 

on the^rave lay a dead man. 1 stood beside him and | 

looked down. He had not been there many days. His a 

pipe and flint box lay by his hand, and his face was f 

'A- 
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turned up to tire sky. PerFnljif^'T^i'^lfirl^'--' 

worshin. and cc __u.- . , ., gone there to 

and qu[et he lay. He was beyond speech' be' '"d 

sense of earthly need. What he knef'l I 

And I lifted my eves and Inral-.a ^ 

dred and eighty-nine villages of Te^pkin^ ^ '""‘m 

^e sTnse ‘’'f'*' "ayo"d 

hlT A a \ \ lonely grave on the 
nili. And the shadow of the death of a Christless life 

hung over the villages of the plain. The man on the 

hill was beyond help. The men on the plain wait for 

It. How long will they wait.? “How long, O Lord ! 

How long ?’’ cries the Church. “ How long, O Church ! 

How long .?’’ answers the Lord. 

A"ew Vori City. 

The living Christ is able to make men able 
to do what men unenabled by him cannot 

do. Would any one but a Christian taught 

and empowered by Christ have been able to 

do wliat the Christian man who founded the 
Chinese Republic did? As the Hon. Seth 

Low said at the annual dinner of the Asiatic 
Association last November, speaking of the 
perils through which China had been led‘: 

At this juncture the people of China 
were most fortunate in having at the head of 
the provisional republic a patriot of the qual- 
iiv of Dr. Sun Yat Sen. History affords 
many illustration.s of men, both conspicuous 

and inconspicuous, who have been willing to 

give their lives for their country. But I can 
recall no incidents so remarkable, where a 
man in possession of supreme power has 
voluntarily put it aside in order to unite a 
meat people by concentrating all power in 
other iiands. I suppose it to be true, be¬ 
yond all controveibsy, that if Dr'. Sun Yat 
Sen had striven to liold on to the power 
which was actually his there would have been 
awakened at the outset a conflict between the 
.South of China and the North of China, the 
weakening consequences of which it would 
be impossible to predict. Evidently no man 
appreciated tliis more keenly than Sun A at 
himself. With a self-forgetfulness that hp 
made liim immortal, he stepped aside in 
order that Yuan Sliih-Kai might become the 

liead of a united republic ; and thus the 
first and greatest chasm which threatened to 
divide China, and make a united republic 
impossible, was filled in by the self-sacrifice 
of Sun Yat Sen, who, like a modern Quintus 
Curtins, closed the breacli by leaping! in 

Irimself. 'i'lie world may say thdt, in things 
liertaining to a republic tire Chhie.se aie in¬ 
experienced t but the world will also adiifit 
that a natioiV capable of creating a character 
like that of Sun Yat Sen has in it capabili¬ 
ties for self-government, to the possibilities 
of which no wise man will undertake to set 
a limit. I am sure that I express the senti¬ 
ment oL every man here when 1 say that Sun 
Akat Sen-deserves to be remembered, not 

only as a hero of China, but as one of those 

great world heroes whose names mankind 

will never willingly let die.” 

7W-?VPPEAL. 

prjiciit.iul (gliurrliTg of dpirifitiait 

Dear Brethren in Christ. 

We, tlie General Conference of Protestant Mission¬ 
aries in China, having just made a special appeal to yon for 
a largely increased force of ordained Missionaries to preach 

the Gospel throughout the length and breadth of this great 
land,—to plant Churches, to educate native ministers and 
helpers, to create a Christian literature, and in general to 
engage in and direct the supreme Avork of Christian 

eAmngelization, and ; 
Having also just made a special appeal to you for a 

laro-ely increased force of unordained men, evangelists, 
teachers and physicians,—to travel far and A^ide distribu¬ 
ting books and preaching to the masses, to lend a strong 
helping hand in the great Avork of Christian education, and 
to exhibit to China the benevolent side of Christianity in 

the AVork of healing the sick : 
Therefore, we do now appeal to you, the Protestant 

Churches of Christian lands, to send to China in response 

to these calls 
ONE THOUSAND MEN 

WITHIN FIVE YEARS FROM THIS TIME. 

AYe make this appeal in behalf of three hundred 

millions of unevangelized heathen ; Ave make it with all the 

earnestness of our Avhole hearts, as men overAvhelmed with 

the magnitude and responsibility of the work before ns we 

make it Avith nuAvavering faith in the poAver of a risen 

Saviour to call men into His vineyard, and to open the 

hearts of those Avho are His stewards to send out and 

support them, and we shall not cease to cry mightily to 

Him that He will do this thing, and that our eyes may 

On behalf of the Conference, 

( Rev. J. L. Nevius, D.D. 
Chairmen ^ p 

'a 

pRev. J. Hudson Taylor. ; 
\ReAk Wm. Ashmore, D.D. ^ 

Permanent 

Cl -Rev. C. F. Reid. 

Shanghai, May, 1890. 
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What 

■ ■ ‘I Said Yjuan long ago -.—For centuries 

: J China has beea ruled by a* single ruler^ 

; but now the tiroes have changed. 

J the people of the whole Eropire have 

their minds bent upon a Republic. Now 

I the will of Providence is clear. 1 

^ must submit to the wishes of the 

I ; Emperor who yields his throne to the 

, people and desires me, unworthy that 1 

t ^ am, to conduct the administration. A- 

: Provisional President I will place mj 

-• ! miserable abilities at the service of the 

■ ' millions of China till such time as the} 

shall have organized a Republican 

Government based upon their power and 

representative of their will. Then they 

shall choose a President and I will retire 

to the woods secure in the conscious- 

have elected me President to carry out 

the will of the four hundred million 

souls of China but ye have in all els? 

miserably failed in your duties. Ye 

have been four months in session but ye 

have done nothing save vole your own 

a Constitution 

I 

1 

ness of having aided my country in 

C;'] the days of her greatest trial. It is a 

'{ formidable, task, for the Treasury is 

empty, the people divided, the govern¬ 

ment disorganized, the fields laid waste 

by war. But with the help of the peopl 

and in the spirit of true patriotism and 

through the ardor of my faith in 

democracy I may prevails. 

Said Yuan a little later: I rejoice thit 

Parliament is at last assembled. The 

despotic monarchy has too long marred 

the glory of the nation against its will 

and therefore the representative system 

is inlrcduced. The representatives will 

make known the likes and dislikes oi 

the public and hold the helm of the 

country and be its stay. On them de 

pends the rise or fall, the weal or woe of 

^’‘‘1 the nation. I rejoice with all you gentle 

^ J men here on this the most glorious date 

in the four thousand years’ history of 

this country. Here is the genesis of all 

blessings for the four hundred million 

souls of China. Henceforth the Re¬ 

publican Government is fully establish¬ 

ed. You have a President to elec% but 

that is nothing, lor it is the Parliament 

representing the people that rules. You 

have a Constitution to frame, but that is 

; likewise nothing, for the Const tution 

■ is but the written expression of the will 

' of the people, which is clear and un- 

i animous. Therefore I say, Long live the 

I Republic of China! Long live the 

National Assembly ! 

Said Yuan a little later still:—Alas, 

i"'sS ye representatives of the people! Ye 

salaries. Ye have made 

but it is full of flaws for it would shackle 

me in my attempts to carry out the will 

of the people. I grieve over your 

monstrous iniquity, and that Parliament 

may become a sacred organ free from 

contaminating influences I, Yuan, mus>’ 

clarify its atmosphere. Being entrusted 

by the people with the grave task of 

j preserving peace in the Republic I can¬ 

not stand passive and allow evil-doers to ^ 

continue their ways. Therefore I order 

half of you to your homes. Parliament 

is impossible if it does not represent the 

people; so therefore let it rest for a 

while till it shall have discovered 

how truly to embody the will of the four ? 

hundred million souls of China. I with 

my poor ability will do what I can 

meantime to administer this glorious 

Republic. 

Said the Great Powers of the Earth 

(except Japan):—Of course there is no] 

Republic and there never was. Nor 

can there ever be for a few generations 

to come. Which Yuan knows. He 

has not destroyed the Republic because 

you cannot destroy that which does not 

ex’st. China still has the name of Re-| 

public and that is all it ever had 

All we want is peace and our dividends'! 

Yuan is the only man to ensure us both.|^ 

Long live Yuan and, if you like, also ^ ^ 

the name of the Republic of China 1 

Said the four hundred million souls:— 

This is a glorious Republic, for under 

it, as Yuan says, we are the rulers ofL 

ourselves under the destiny of Heaven.I 

There were certain folk recently who 

began letting off their guns and causing 

a lot of trouble, but Yuan crushed 

ism I He has spat upon the doctrines o 

freedom and self-government! He has 

!aid one thing but done another ! How 

shall these things be tolerated ? He is 

crafty, treacherous old mao and we 

will have none of him. Long live the 

Republic of China ! Ddwd with Yuan ! 

Said the irresponsible critic :— 

Dear dear! What a to-do about 

nothing! What's China to me or 

o China? I once knew a fellow who.-.- ,-; 

lived in Shanghai and who used - 

‘o say in his brighter moments: 

“The Chinese are inscrutable.” That 

was really all he knew about them. Still 

a man must w’rite and talk about some¬ 

thing, so why not China ? Yuan ? O 

svell, he has done the thing tidily any¬ 

how. There was no solving that Chi¬ 

nese Republican puzzle so he had it 

removed. If people wouldn’t talk so 

much things would be so much clearer. 

The Republic was just hot air, wasn’t 

it ? It was an expression and a poor 

one at that. Bat Yuan has done things, 

vhile everybody else talked, and if you | 

once begin talking you will never find \ 

the deeds for the words. So let thisp 

discussion be adjourned like the Parlia- f 

ment of China, sine die. 

r.tr.- 

THE Y.M.C.4. IX CHIXA 

them. There were certain other folk 

at Peking who voted themselves salaries*"'^ 

at our expense and did a deal of talk 

ing and squabbling, but Yuan has put 

an end to them. Long live the Repub¬ 

lic ! Long live Yuan! For Yuan 

the Republic and the Republic is Yuan. | 

Let us have peace and this excellent 

thing the Republic and all will be well. 

Said Japan all alone :—Shame upon 

Yuan ! He has destroyed the great and 

glorious idea of government by the peo¬ 

ple for the people ! He has trampled 

ipm the sacred charter of Republican- 

Special to The Japan AdvertUer 

Peking, Dec. zr.—The Y.M.C.A. 

Convention came to a close on Sunday 

evening, after a really remarkable series 

of meetings. The delegates, who came 

from all parts of China and from Korea, 

Swere accorded the signal honour of 

an audience with the President, and 

received messages of congratulation 

and sympathy from nearly every pro¬ 

vince and Ministry of China. The 

meetings were remarkable for the zeal 

and unity of purpose which was dis¬ 

played, and for the representative nature 
of the speakers, who were confined to 
no special denomination or race. 
Bishops Root and Scott, and many 
Chinese clergy and educational authori¬ 
ties took part in the Conference, one of 
the most striking personalities being 
that of Mr. C. T. Wang, who was vice- 
Minister of Commerce and Industry in 
Mr. Tang Shao-yi’s Cabinet. Interest 
in the Conference was greatly enhanced 
by the popular science lectures of Mr. 
Robertson. 

I 
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THE NEW DEPAKrURE O? 
;i yuan^shih-kai. 

To the Editor of 

“North-China Daily News.”, 

enclosed ia perhen^rfLo 
moot orrtraordiDary Utter tLt hao eter 
hUh ® responoible official of so 

01 bhantuDg. It may be termed 

THE MAGNA CHAETA OF SHAKTUNG 

lu SO far as missionary interest in this 
province from a Protestant point of view 
are concerned. 

The occasion for its issue was the joint 
action of various American aud British 
missionaries here asking their Consuls 
to forward a letter to the Governor with 
the intent to clear up the previously inex¬ 
plicable mystery of inflammatory placards 
having been Issued in certain places 
last July causing the rising of the people, 
the looting and destruction of propert\ 
and violent persecution to begin and 
spread. These proclamations which no 
one could understand as coming from a 
presumably friendly official are now 
repudiated by him and referred to local 
authorities acting on their own respon¬ 
sibility. 

Recantation in any form is now made 
of none effect and the Christiiins are 
guaranteed full liberty of conscience and 
right of public worship according to treaty 
stipulations. Foreign missionaries are 
recognised as preachers of righteousness, 
are accorded free permission to propagate 
Cnristianity and promi-ed his assistance 
in promoting their aims, and protection 
in carrying out their mission. 

They are invited in the most courteous 
terms to return to their stations and 
promised military escort and protection 
in reaching them and living in thorn. 

Surely from a Chinese ruler nothing 
more could be asked and far less expected. 
Hjf sullen fear were the attitude of his 

mind at this time one might have expect¬ 
ed a grudging and ungracious reply to 
the questions sent to him ; bui^the Gov¬ 
ernor not only gives free and generous 
consent to ail that is asked of him ; but 
goes out of^^his way almost to treat the 
writers inW"c,.urteous, yet dignified way. 

This from one whom previous records, 
have not 'shown in a very favourable 
light gives one the impression that recent 
events have had a very radical effect in 
enlightenment; in fact, it appears almost 
as if a complete change of heart had 
taken place. 

Whatever may be the future position 
in this empire of this remarkable roan, it 
is certain that he has shown bimoelf clear¬ 
headed, far seeing, and truly patriotic in 
all his dealings and doings in the tirrible 
crisis which the Chinese Empire has just 
passed through. The writer, with others, 
probably owes his life to Yuan and can¬ 
not help therefore feeling deep gratitude 
and interest in him, and this recent 
exhibition of what we believe to be true 
feeling and statesmanlike procedure 
makes us all feel most dev.utly thankful 
that we have to deal with one who has 
done so well by us and who eppeara so 
thoroughly worthy of genuine respect 
and trust. _ 

I am, etcT7 

Chefoo,28,dJauua®’.°'*'‘’“™- 

[bn CLOSURE.] 

I Yuan 
phih-kai. Governor of Shantung to the 
I representatives of the American Baptist, 

American Presbyterian, and English 
iiaptist Missions, in reply to a letter from 
them making enquiries concerning the 
orders to the Christians to recant, as to 
then future status, and other matters. 

“ Your letter with enclosed list of dis¬ 
tricts whore your mission work is carried 
on was received ye-storday and its contents 
noted,. 

‘^j^^iih reference to the cause of the 
recanting of the Christians in the 6r,h 
nmon (July, I900), all Chou and Hsien 
officials on their own authority determin¬ 
ed and arranged the matter in the hope 
of protecting the Chrisiiana. Their 
action was not on my instructions. On 
numerous occasions I ordered my sub¬ 
ordinates to protect Christian interests as 
you, irevarend-sirs, well know.. 

“ As there is now no disorder from 
international friction, it is the more im¬ 
portant that former treaty engagements 
be looked up and carefully observed, 

y All pledges of Christians to recant, 
whether given to officials or to persons 
acting as security therefor, all voluntary 
pledges or promises of whatever kind to 
the same efect, are null and void and 
no further account is to be taken of 
them. I have moreover inatructel my 
subordinates to put out proclamations for 
the public information, lest Chris ians 
be subjected to hindrance or annoyance in 
the matter. 

“ You, fevereadkirs, have been preach¬ 
ing in China many years and jithout 
exception exhort men concerning nghtr- 
ousness; your Church customs are strict 
and correct and all your c|^8rts may 
well observe them. In tsiaPishing your 
customs you have been Mreffil to pee 
that Chinese law was observed. liny 
then can it be said that there is dis¬ 
loyalty ? 

“ To meet this sort of Ctilumny I have 
instructed that prcclamations be put cut. 
I propose hereafter to have lasting peace. 
Church intere^ will then prosper and 
your idea oj^reaching righteousness I 
can promote. 

“ The present overturniog is of a most 
extraordinary character. It forced you, 
feverend sirs, by land and water to go 
long journeys and subjecte i you to a^arm 
and danger causing me many qualms of 
conscience. 

Everywhere (in Shantung) it is now j 
quiet and the missionaries of Germany 
and France and other nations have re¬ 
turned to the interior to preach as former¬ 
ly. If you, i^everend sir, wish to return 
to the interior 1 would beg you to first 

give me word that I may most certainly 
'order the military to carefully protect 
and escort you. 

“ With wishes for your happiness, 

“ Yours in reply, 

(signed) “ Yuan 8hih-k4i.7 ’' 

“ Chinanfu, 11th Moon, 27th day” 
(17th January, 1901). 

Cla commenting editorially on this 
letter, the N.-O. Daily News gives the 
following short sketch of Yuan Shih- 
kai:— 

When the present Governor of Shan¬ 
tung, H.E. Yuan Shih-kai, was Chinese 
Resident in Korea, before the war with 
Japan, he was very highly regarded by 
successive British representatives, as 
being a man of energy, decided ability, 
and great cleverness ia dealing with the 
opposing forces that were wont to puli 
the unfortunate King now this way, now 
that^ Neither he nor ^ his patron Li 
Hungchakg could have^^fevented the war 
between China and J^an, because the 
recoDStructm JapanMC army was dater- 
mined on fleeing it^maiden sword on its 
hereditary enW ; 4o that it is no fault 
of China’s representative at Seoul, Yuan 
Shih-kai, that tWVar began which end¬ 
ed in the collaps^of the Chinese balloon, 
with the long/train of troubles that 
has followed./ We have fully ex¬ 
plained the /gnominious r51e played 
by Yuan Shffi-kai at the time of the 
coup d’4tat. I Hero a^in he was very 
likely actingunder the hdvice of his wily 
old patron %\, who has always shown a 
deep devot^hu to the Empress, which has 
not been extended to her unfortunate 
nephew. /As a reward for iiis betrayal 

I of the Emperor, which to the Emperor’s 
I partisans seems the blackest of crimes, 
and which he must himself now recognise 
was a/ mistake of the utmost gravity, 
Yuan'Shih-kai was given the Governor¬ 
ship of Shantung when Yii Hsien was 
renj'oved only to renew his murderous 
work in Slmnsi. {/As Governor of Shan¬ 
tung, Yiiait^Shiluksu’s conduct has been 
altogether above reproach. Yii Hsien 
had converted the people into Boxers 
and encouraged thorn ia their outrages. 
Yuan Shih-kai’s first work was to sup¬ 
press them by force everywhere in the 
provinc^aad this helps to dispose of ^r 
Robert Hart’s misleading story Uiat 
the Boxers were intended to Jhe a 
volunteer army, “more or ies^ con¬ 
ceived on foreign lines and the result 
of a study of foreign cond^ltions.” As 
we have often explained,- the Empress 
Dowager and her Manchu gang looked 
to the Boxers to be the wings of the force 

I that was to expod foreigners from the 
I North of China—that is, they did not 
create the force, but only saw how it 
might bo made use of,—adj Yuan Shih- 
kai was instructed not to be harsh with 
ihem, while at the very same time tho 
Chinese representatives abroad were in¬ 
structed to tell the various Foreign Courts 
that the Boxer outbreak was a rebeHjon 
which the Government was doing all 
in its power to repress. {^As soon as the 
troubles broke out in Peking itself. 
Yuan Shih-kai severed himself prac¬ 
tically altogether from the Manchu 
Bourbons. He set to work to clea: 
out the Boxers, he joined the Yangtzi 
Compact, and was . most * faithful t( 
it, and he did his best to keep Sh^ag| 
and the Yangtze Viceroys supplif 
with news from the capitaQ Somel 
people had,/-an idea that he maadf^ 
tured his pfews at Chinanfu j^biit therel 
IS little peason to doubt thatr’^Tie^honestly! 



(lent ^juriers brougaii 
him, and they toW'what they were able 
to pick up. £,Siac0 the fall of Peking ho 
has continued his pacification of Shan¬ 
tung, working readily in conjuncLion 
with the Germans at Kiaochow, and 

! doing his best to protect missionaries as 
well as their converts^ 

i m 
REBELS 

PEI 
^ 25,000 Men Movin From Wu¬ 

chang—15 Troop Steamers 
Due at Che-foo. 

BANDITS EULE IN SHEN-SI 

i Wells Choked Women's Bodies 
—Letter From Missionary Paints 

Terrible Conditions. 

'iw lb" T spbu teciat Cable Despatches (o.Thb Sun. 

j Pekin, Jan, 14.—There are several re¬ 
ports to-day which seem to indicate an 
immediate advance of the rebels on Pekin. 
On the other hand it is said that the re¬ 
publican leaders at Shanghai have asked 
for another armistice for a fortnight and 
that it has been granted. 

Among Ihe reports which seem to bear 
out the former stories is one that fifteen 
steamers filled with rebel soldiers are due 
at Chefoo to-morrow from the Yangtse 
Valley and that others are preparing to 

^Jstart from Shanghai. It is also reported 
;itliat 25,000 revolutionary troops at Wu- 
-'■“chang and vicinity are on their way north. 

Premier Yuan Shih Kai is reported to be 
sounding the Powers as to whether a loan 

..would be granted to China if the abdica- 
tion of the Emperor were carried out. 

^The financial question is still paramount, 
■"and if a loan cannot be obtained Yuan, 

according to report, will retire. Nothing 
definite has developed in reference to the 
abdication, but it is regarded as certain to 
take place. 

It is officially announced that the law- 
lessness in the province of Shen-si, where 

,5 bandits seem to be running things their 
''own way, is so terrible that many of the 
wells are choked with bodies of Manchu 
women who committed suicide to escape 
being assaulted. 

London, Jan. 15.—A Pekin despatch 
to the Times says almost all the Manchu 
Princes favor the abdication of the Throne, 
and it is now only a question of providing 
security for their persons and property 
and providing them with pensions. When 
these matters have been arranged an 
abdication edict will be issued in the name 
of the Dowager Empress and Premier 
Yuan Shih Kai will be left to continue 
the government with the machinery now 
in existence. 

He will be instructed to cooperate with 
the Republican provisional government 
in forming a provisional coalition govern- 
ment which will be able to restore order, 
obtain recognition from foreign govern¬ 
ments and carry on the administration 
of affairs until a national convention has 
been summoned and a permanent govern¬ 
ment established. 

Washington, Jan. 14.-A vivid descrip¬ 
tion. hornfymg in its details, of what hL 
been going on in remote China during the 
reyplution has been received here in the 

form of a personal Tetter from a Christian 
missionary. In Its clearness and com¬ 
pleteness it is by far the most striking 
account of conditions in China that has 
jret come to light. 

The letter was written from Sian-fu, in 
'Shen-si province, north of Hankow, 
iwhere the revolutionist movement began. 
It tells a story of bloodshed, murder, 
pillage and outrage. It reveals the 
tiesperata plight of the J^reigners in that 
liection, who now feel, as the writer says tnost fervently, their only hope is that 
hey are “in God’s hands. ” Here is the I fetter; ; 

“I supiKise you must be anxious to know ■ 
iwhat is going on in China—in fact, you 

now better than we do. ; 
“For more than a month we have been t 

|ffiut in and know nothing about the other , 
rovinces—though they tell the people 1 
hat everywhere it is the same as here, 
od pity China if it is only half as bad! 
“Human life is not worth a chicken. ' 

he Manchurian city—the northeastern ! 
quarter of the actual city—is a grave. '■ 
Shot down, sabred, committing suicide, t 
burned alive, fleeing to be butchered else- I 
where—with the exception of the women I 
survivors, after a week’s slaughter, a K 
population of 20,000 to 30,000 has disap- fe 
peared. j;' 

“Even after a month, every Manchu- ! 
rian man discovered is beheaded. I 
have seen it with my own eyes. Had not ‘.~ 

Ihe usurpers used all their endeavors to ■ 
protect us, we would have gone with the ! 
rest, victims to the instinctive hatred of ' 
foreigners and hellish jealousy of the 
Christian religion. 

“After the rebels had seized the arsenal, 
they distributed breech loaders and^maga- [ 
zine rifles to the male population; they I 
closed the gates and Sian-fu was given 
over to all the evil passions of a people 
whose only civilization is a veneer. 
Slaughter, looting and incendiarism. It 
was not a better disposition, but timidity, 
that kept a large number from joining. 
Without Christianity man is naturally 
a savage. 

"In vain the Ko-ming-tang (the anti¬ 
dynasty society of the upper class) 
pleaded the borrowed Christian principles 
of modem warfare. For three days the 
•'’^gy lasted; then came instant execution 
to the looter. But the slaughter of un¬ 
offending Manchus went on slowly but 
surely; no humane sentiments of pity 

^ could stay their dreadful fate—lust only 1 
in case of women extinguished the thirst I 
for blood. [ 

“It is estimated that nearly 2,000,000,000 
taels (a tael is worth about three-fourths ‘i 
of a dollar) in money and goods passed 
into the hands of the soldiery and the 
rabble. The Mohammedans,* on account i 
of their greater daring, got a large share 
in the plunder. 

“Mr. Henne, the German postmaster, 
was attacked with rifles and swords on 
the street, but lives after receiving eleven 
wounds. Mr. and Mrs. Smith, in the 
jeastern suburbs, tried to escape, but were 
beaten back, Mr. Smith with both arms 

r. 

[broken. 

“In the western suburb, a lady and 
gentleman, teachers, and six boys and 
girls 12 to 15 years of age were slaughtered. 

Outside the city all the province was 
delivered over to anarchy, many of the 
officials put to death, and ex-convicts, 
gamblers, and petty traders took up the 
reins of government. The sword took 
the place of the bamboo, law courts were 
abolished, the word of any leader of a few 
larmed men severed a man’s head, like 
jehopping wood. 

“China was ripe for the explosion. 
Ipuritanical mannerisms of this 

at least were oniY wRitewash of the^jf 
leepulchre, hiding the seething corruption j 
within. 

“Tb# democratic manhood of China is! 
enrolled in secret societies, especially the ^ 
military element and the mountaineers, j 

I They go by different names, the Chuang- j 
• ho (wide spread as the waters of the uni- ! 
'.verse), the Kao-lo-huai (old brothers) and 
j their motto might wey be 'War on Man- 

Ij kind.’ A .salutary dread of the law may 
keep their evil propensities dormant; but 
the law once relaxed, or become power¬ 
less, all their savage instincts burst forth, 
the rest of mankind becomes a prey, they 
scour the country in bands, ten’orizing, 
pillaging, killing if it pleases them, and 
burning. They invest the towns to make 
them their prey; unarmed men are cut 
down on the road, robbed, and stripped 
of their clothes. No wonder that such 
demons in human shape should lie made 
instruments in the hands of the arch 
enemy to destroy Christianit3-. 

“If hearsay can be trusted the churches, 
missionaries, men and women and Chris¬ 
tian Chinese have suffered in Hant-che- 
ong, in the southern part of the prov¬ 
ince. What we know for certain is that 
the whole western half of our vicarita 
has been devastated, the churches and 
houses of the Christians burned, the 
Christians for the most part killed, the 
missionaries everywhere are defending 
themselv'es or are in flight or hiding away. 

“A semblance of order having been es- 
taolished in Sian-fu, bodies of soldiers 
have been sent to disperse the rioters. 
The soldiers themselves are fully endowed 
with the self-appropriating instinct, but 

jat least the life of the peacefully inclined 
(citizen will be safer than under the un- 
■ checked sway of brigandage. The vil- 

ers are also encouraged to arm them- 

The 
province' 

selves and to band together against the 
freebooters. 

“The fear of Europe is the chief motive 
for protecting foreigners. Placards were 
from the first posted on the walls to pro¬ 
tect foreigners and merchants, but did 
not avail much to prevent looting by the 
Chuang-ho. On the second day one of 
the leaders of the Ko-ming-tang called 
on the Bishop and burst out crying (smiles 
and tears are equally easy to the China¬ 
man) saying, 'Our intention was good, 
but our execution bad, meaning the sack¬ 
ing of the city.’ 

“Though there is a great impro'vement 
from the first days, when the ear was 
distracted day and night by the explo¬ 
sion of rifles, the death knell of poor 
Manchus and the eye alarmed by fresh 
incendiarism and the sight of ruffian men 
hurrying about with naked and often 
bloody swords, when famine was being 
felt and pestilence threatening from un¬ 
burned eforpses, yet the times are not with 
out alarms. "The danger threatening now 
is the disruption of the factions who have 
come into power. 

“The Ko-ming-tang. consisting of the 
military school and other colleges, started 
the rebellion. They represent the more 
humane and orderly element, but they 
are far outnumbered by their allies, the 
secret societies of Chuang-ho and Ko- 
lao-hui. Diffident of their own ignorance, ^ 
the latter were 'willing to leave the admin¬ 
istration to the educated Ko-ming-tang, 
but, with their numbers ever increasing 
and the number of the Ko-ming-tang 
decreasing, many having left for their 
homes in this and other provinces, their 
ambition is swelling, and we may at any 
rnoment be face to face with a sanguinary 
struggle for the mastery. 

“Another danger is the probable bank¬ 
ruptcy of the new government and their 
inability to pay the troops, most of whom 
are raw recruits, members of secret so¬ 
cieties who have already given proof of 
their readiness to rebel when not con¬ 
tented. 

A third danger which we cannot gauge 
IS the possibility of attack from beyond 
the borders. The Tatars may come 
down from the north, an army may be 
marched from Ho-nan. or the Moham¬ 
medans may assail us from Khan-su. 

‘Our fate here is in the hands of God 
out m^nwhile missionary work is at an 

^ Jl minister to the Chris- 
L tians left. 

I**;,;*' 



admiral TING’S SAD FATE. 
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the Clonds to Blow Over- 

T. ^*** ^'®“«1M<^ror Just Be. 
.. Fatal Bose of Tolson. 

here *Di-s ' Empress of India arrived 
nere aiis morning with advices from Tokio. 
the surrendwof the Chinese fleet and of the 
orces of ei-Hai-NYei constituted the most 

strikingscene in the drama of the war. Several 
clays before the event A'ico-Admiral Ito, Com- 

mander-iu-Chief of the Japanese naval sguad- 
ron, addressed a letter to Admiral Ting, who 
held a corresponding position on the Chinsee 
side. 

The two men were intimate friends, and they 
had often come together before the war. Ad- 
mir.al Ito, therefore, in addressing Amlral Ting 
by letter, spoke simply as a friend. The gist of 

'■! the letter was to advise Admiral Ting to aban¬ 

don the doomed eauso and to take refuge in 
Japan until the termination of the war. 

Naturally, the question of Admiral Ting's 

personal safety w'as kept out of sight. Admiral 
Ito based his' advice solely on patriotic motives. 
China’s disasters, he said, were due to inherent 
weakness; they were the outcome of defective 
systems, corrupt .government, and blind conser¬ 
vatism. 

■■ A'on know 1'voII,” he wrote, “what troubles 
Japan had to encounter thirty years ago, what 
points she had to surmount, but she o-wes her 
preservation and her integrity -wholly to tlie 
fact that she then broke away from the old and 
attached herself to'the new. In tlie case, of 
your country, also, that must be the cardinal 
course at present. If you adopt it. 1 venture to 
■say that you are safe; if you reject it. you can’t 
escape destruction in che contest with Japan. 

■■ It has long boon fated that you should wit¬ 
ness results such as are now before you. Can it 
bo the duty of the faithful Buh.jects of tlie em¬ 
pire, men really solicitous for its wellare, to 
swim idlv with the tide now sweeping over the 
country by the decree of an ancient fate and 
making no effort to stem it ? 

■■ A single pillar cannot prevent the fall of a 
great edifice. By whatever reputation for hon¬ 
orable dealing the Jaiianose soldiers possess in 
the eye.s of the world, I vow that I believe that 
.vonr wisest course is to come to Japan and wait 
there till the fortune.^ of your country are again 

s in the ascendant, and until the time arrives 
jf when your services will be again needed.” 
S The letter then proceeded lo adduce instances 

from European and Japanese annals of men 
wlio by abandoning a hopeless struggle in good 
time had lived to render their countries eminent 
service, and concluded by saying; 

■■ The great question that you have now to de¬ 
termine is whether you wiil throw in your lot 
with a country that you see falling to ruin and 
he involved in the result, which is inevitable 
under iiiiclianged administrative circumstances, 
or whether you will preserve the strength that 
remains to yoii and evolve .another plan here¬ 
after.” , . . ■ 

Admiral Ito did not add to his reputation by 
this letter. r'—w— 

On Feb. 13, when Ting was badly beaten, he 
sent to Admiral Ito the following letter: 

' I have received a letter of suggestions [Ito's 
1 letter] addressed to me by the officer commund- 
* inc the united Japanese squadrons, but I did not 
I reply because our countr'ies were at war. Now, 
^ however, having fought resolutely, having had 

my ships sunk and luy men decimated, I am 
ready to give up the contest and ask for a cessa¬ 
tion of hostilities in order to save the lives of 
my people. I will surrender to the Japanese 
ships-of-war now in AVei-Hai-NVei harbor to¬ 
gether with Liu Kung Island forts auD. arma¬ 
ment. provided my request is compiled with, 
namely, that the lives of all persons connected 
with the army and navy, Chinese and foreign^ 
be uninjured, and that they be allow-ed to re¬ 
turn to their home.s. If this is acceded to tne 
Cominarider-in-Chief of the Britie.i naval 
squadron will become guarantor. i i 

" 1 submit this proposal and shall be glad to 
have a soeedy reply.” „ 

Admiral Ito accepted the proposed terms. He 
dispensed, however, with the foreign guarantee 
offered by Admiral Ting. " I phvee implicit re¬ 
liance,” he wrote, “on your assurances as an 

^Admiral Ito knew his man. There was no 
precedent justifying such trustt'u ness lime 
and again the Chinese had used the white ilag 
aicUrmorablv. Even on an occasion so recent ns 
the assault on the AVei-Hai-Wei forts a decep- 

‘i five flfto- for surrender had been hung out by a 
si fUiinese garrison to lure their assailants within 
J- T^nint-blank range. But Ting's methods of War¬ 
'S tare die- not belong to that class, 
i In acknowledging the despatch of surrender 
i Ttr> sent to hi.v old friend a tew cases of cliam- 
' ne, claret. Jtc. But Ting would accept iioth 

ffibch satiSion orlcco®rint''ot- Uie li«^"''e 

things you h"avi^senV nie^but* for tlm 
18 existing, between state of war 

for me to receive thoin'^^'l^ it 

mus\ be limniLl o^erb’i-moivowtl'"^ 

ch.ange their u.iTforn !, *l'G;Trave'lbn 
aiid make up their ' 

period to ente4- tlm harbor from'Yhe --d d'av of 

now reinaininl. 
matter.” my good faith in the 

saKeHr^fd'^o h?s'cl ^ old 

.recoHid'’oXer“ in" cod'iaiffi 

1 heae three men had done their duty braveiv t 

DEPUTATION ON THE^OPIUM TRADE. 
PRESENTED. 

The Memorial to ('.overnmeiit adopted ly 

London Yearly Meetino-, asking for China, s im¬ 
mediate release from her treaty obligation to 
admit the 20,000 chests of opium in stocic at 
Hong Kong and Shanghai, and for a coiup'etc 
stoppage of the production of opium in British 
India, except for medical use,* was presented on 
the 7th inst. The Marquis of Crewe, Secretivy 
of State for India, and .Sir Edward Grey, Secre¬ 
tary of vState for Foreign Affairs, received a 
deputation representing the Christian Churches 

the United Kingdom, including delegates ap- of 

nneso Judges are on the bench Tn Uo,.., 
turned home would h.ave been to court^nlri 
disgrace and decapitation and o fnvolyrnfei?. 
mmilies in their fate. By dving as a' V 

own hqnc.r'''"*'’children and’their 

i^n-of-war in orderThat the bodies of tlfe^tl 
officers might he carried home in due state and 
as the vessel steamed out of AA-ei-Hai-AVel everv 

manned Its yards and fired a «a^ 
lute to the memory of China’s bravest soldiers. 

lirST A MATTER OF QUEUES. 

ine. His mind was set on other things. Once 

Consul-General Ho Thinks the Chinese Em¬ 

peror Is Still in Tower. 

S.4.N Feancisco, Dee. 16.-The Chinese Con¬ 
sul-General here, Mr. Ho, consented for the 
flist time to-day to make a statement regard¬ 
ing the renortedlassumption of power by the 
Empress Dowager on Sept. 10. He .'said he 
had received no notification of any change 
whatever in the government of the empire, 
and he considers the absence of such advice to 
be conclusive evidence that the Emperor is 
still sovereign and that the tales afloat repre¬ 
senting him as powerless are without .any 
basis. 

“It is not to be supposed,” he said, "that one 
ruler could succeed another in control of the 
affair* of a great nation without formal notifi¬ 
cation being sent forth to all that nation’s dip¬ 
lomatic officers. This has not been done in a 
single instance.” 

'The Consul-General discredits entirely the 
stries representing the Empress Dowager as 
head of the Government. He says the Em¬ 
press Dowager has always co-operated with 
the Emperor in a progressive spirit. The 
statements that she is an enemy of progres.s 
are absurd. Consul-General Ho save, and in 
proof of his assertion he Instances the send¬ 
ing of hundreds of Chinese young men to for¬ 
eign lands to be educated when she was at the 
height of her influence and power. 

“When the truth Is known,” continued Mr. 
H o, “it will be found that grave offences were 
committed by the officials removed from office 
or banished. It may be that their gravest 
mistakes consisted in injudioiousness which 
■yv'as threatening serious results. It Is under¬ 
stood that Kang Yu Wei urged the abolition of 
the queue. This is very sacred, for the queue 
is In a mamier a symbol of Chinese religion. 
In the history of the world we see that the in¬ 
terference in any wav with religious forms and 
customs is attended with grave results. I do 
not mean to say that the question of abolish¬ 
ing the queue has been made a national issue. 
That was probably only the climax which 
brought about decisive action. Any one who 
will investigate will And ihat all.the reallv sub¬ 
stantial reform movements are going forward 
the same as before in China, and especially 
educational work. In support of this we have 
just received orders looking to the educational 
advancement of Chinese boys 'here. The 
home Government wishes to establish in San 
Francisco an educational system for Chinese, 
to include both elementary and university 
training and able to accommodate all .Ttted to 
take advantage of it. In the advanced grades 
the idea Is to amalgamate the most thorough 
training in the business methods and the lan¬ 
guages of both countries with thorough train¬ 
ing in special professions. The home Govern¬ 
ment promises generous financial backing.” 

pointed by the Church of Engdand Anti-Opium 
Committee, the National Federation of Free 
Church ConuciLs, the three Presbyterian 
Churches of .Scotland, and the .Society of 
Friends. London Yearly Meeting' was repre¬ 
sented by Mrs. Howard Hodgkin (daughter of 
the late Sir Joseph Pease), W. A. Albright, 
Joseph Sturge, E. W. Brooks, and J. G. 

Ernest Grubb was also pre- 
of P'riends in the South of 

deputation was introduced by 
Taylor, M.P., who was accompanied 

other Members of Parliament, 

Alexander; J. 
sent on behalf 
Ireland. The 
Theodore C. 
by several 
amongst whom were Mr. Towyn Jones, the 
mover of the recent resolution on the subject, 
and Mr. J. Rowlands, who had obtained first 
place for the anti-opium amendment in the 
Indian Budget, but surrendered it in view of 
this deputation at the same time, also three 

J. Allen 
Joshua 

sent the 

Friends, Right Hon. J. W. Wilson, 
Baker, and Arnold S. Rowntree. 
Rowntree, prevented from attending, 
following letter, which was read : 

“History will tell to the lasting credit of the 
Government how it recognised the sovereign right 
of China to end a trade full of evil to its people. 

* See Yearly Meeting Proceedings, pp. 93-4. 

‘■1, 

We plead now for the sake of our Government and 
nation that this right should be given royally, ai 
befits one of the first Powers of the earth, unb< 
littled by any Shylock’s bond of any opium me ■ 
chants, or the literalism of any lawyer’s draft < C 
Agreement, during a time of great transition at 
stress in China. Above all, the closing chapter 1 
this opium trade should be such as may leave dt 
position free from any charge of a grasping cha: 
acter, and impress the awakening Fast with th 
thought that we desire above all things to main 
tain a high moral standard amongst its peoples.” 

Professor Caldecott, who spoke on behalf of 
the Church of England Committee, read a letter 
receixYd by him from Dr. Lawrence, the well- 
known writer on International Law, to the effect 
that he knew of no parallel to the forcing of the 
opium trade upon the Chinese people. Mr. F. B. 
Meyer spoke for the Free Church Council, whose 
delegation included representatives of the Con¬ 
gregational, Wesleyan, Baptist, English Pres-;; 
byterian, United Methodist, and Moravian) 
Churches; Mr. G. .S. Muir for the Scotch 
Churches, and J. Ernest Grubb for Ireland. 

The reply of the two Mini.sters is thus sum¬ 
marised in an official communique to the Press ; 

Lord Crewe replied that much had already been 
doii'e ; Ten Chinese provinces were closed or about 
to be closed to the trade owing to the suppression 
of the growth of opium. The whole of the stocks now 
accumulated in Shanghai amounted to only one- 
third of the annual intake of China a few years ago. 
Chinese opinion and practice were not unanimous 
in this matter of ending the opium trade, and while 
we had to encourage the best elements we had to 
recognise that the consumers were not all of the 
same mind. If China accomplished the task of sup¬ 
pressing the opium habit within the proposed term 
of ten years, she would have accomplished a feat 
unparalleled in the history of the world. He did 
not think that a complete prohibition of the impor¬ 
tation of opium into China at once would be a very 
great help to the Chinese, for people who wished : 
to get opium would go on getting it by some degree ^ 
of cultivation. He asked whether it was wise or : 
worth while, whether it was necessary, to introduce ; 
what might be serious complications into the pro- i 



Progre.s was 

’'‘'S^”dward_ai£y expressed his 

td much imp^reied bThis -mest- 

^ess'^’But\ie had felt obliged to 9^^V°f ^the 
that when he gave addresses on the subject of the 
Sin trade he should dwell to some extent upon 
die help given by the Indian Government to China 
It was oSi to^^ioubt whether the accumulated 
Stocks were really an obstruction to progress in 
China Some time ago the Chinese Government 
had offered to buy the stocks, and that would no 
doubt have been a solution, but that offer had since 
been withdrawn. One alternative would be for the 
British Government to buy the stocks. But vimile 
China herself was still producing every year three 
times as much opium as was contained in these 
stocks, he did not think that they could reasonably 
go to Parliament to ask for a grant to buy those 
stocks. As to the Boxer indemnity and the sug¬ 
gestion that this country should follow the example 
of the United States in that rnatter, there was great 
misunderstanding. The British Government had 
not been wise in their generation. They had drawn 
up large claims against China, but had reduced 
them before presenting them to her. The United 
States, on the other hand, had presented very large 
claims, and had waited till a good deal had been paid 
byChina, and then hadwaived the rest. This,of course, 
had given the United States a good dramatic posi¬ 

tion ; but it reminded one of the landlord who did 
not reduce his rents when surrounding landlords 
reduced theirs, and then acquired a reputation for 
generosity by giving rebates on his rents while the 
other landlords gave none. 

Mr. Theodore Taylor, M.P., in an outspoken 

and earnest reply, said that the deputation were 

not satisfied, and urged that the Government 

should reconsider its decision. J. G. A. 
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A Dangerous Visionary 

Sun Yat Sen as a patriot is, no doub , 

sincere j but Sun Yat sen, as a politician, 

or a statesman, or a man of affairs i-, 

and always has been, a dismal failure' 

He dreams great and sublime ideas 

-far and away ahead of his time 

in China. He has travelled widely 

and has seen great progress in mar,)- 

lands; he has read many great theoret 

ical works and partly digested them. To 

transplant the ultra-advsnced theories of 

the world and apply them to his own 

country is his one great dream aud am¬ 

bition. He mentally bridges centuries 

in days. Past and present conditions in 

China never enter into his dreams nor 

figure as a hindrance. Feasibility, prac¬ 

ticability, accomplishment or even possi¬ 

bility, are the details from which his 

thoughts shrink—for to think of them 

might put a crimp into his dreams . j 

they are words and phrases unknown to 

his peculiar mental make-up. We all 

have known such men, but never before 

has a man of such a character risen to a 

position of prominence, and his rire 

was purely accidental. He dreamt and 

preached for many years of a Republic 

for China, but it came not through 

him nor his work and it came when he 

'M 

least expected it. He never fbri 

a plan nor ever made a practical 

suggestion as to any means to accom¬ 

plish such an end. He was in no 

manner or way connected with the 

uprising in Szechuen Province which led 

to the revolution. He arrived at Shang 

hai, with hismilifary advisor, “General” 

Homer Lee and a staff of youthful 

Japanese at the psychological moment. 

His return could not have been 

timed more opportunely. The jeal 

ousies among the Chinese leaders 

caused them to fear and dis 

trust one another. Sun Yat-sen was the 

dark horse. He had sided with none 

and was falsely hailed and heralded as 

the originator of the dream now a 

reality. He was made provisional Pre¬ 

sident at Nanking. As an executive he 

was a pitiable failure; but the executive 

was the detail to his mind. He ad- « 
vocated the immediate adoption of the 

Henry George theory of land taxation; 

the fact that the “squeeze” system had 

been in operation for centuries and was 

an inherent part of the nation was a 

mere detail to him. He advanced the 

most radical views of socialism,proclaim 

ing now that the change had come we 

must start right and avoid and eradicate 

all the evils existing the rest of the world 

over. He endorsed and insisted on 

women’s suffrage before any system of 

franchise had been~ ever platTn^^or 

mapped out. Later on he conceived 

the dreamer, as if startled, “ 1 na 

thought of that also.” Silence reigned 

for many minutes and then he calmly 

and assuredly added, “We will coin it;” 

After the meeting had adjourned one of 

the bankers said, “Well! If he had 

only said, ‘We 'will print it,’ it would 

have been far less ridiculous, for paper is|^; 

cheap.” The money was an uuconsidet- 

ed detail to this man and his dreams. Sun 

Yat sen since then announced that he 

might use foreign money but that the 

roads must i.ot be mortgaged to foreign 

er.'', and only Chinese would be allowed 

to operate and control them, and after a 

limited number of years the roads so 

built with toreigu money must revert to 

the Government. Whether or not such 

terms would prove acceptable to the 

bankers was too practical a detail for 

the mentality of this type of man even to 

consider. His anti-Russian Mongolian 

military fantasy is another example of 

how this man thinks; no one can digni¬ 

fy it with the word plan. On the basis 

that China has four hundred million 

souls (which is an exaggeration of the 

actual number) Sun Yat sen would send 

one million men against Russia. If this 

number did not suffice, he would send 

five million, and if these could not 

accomplish the purpose, what simpler 

than to send ten or twenty million 

more soldiers? Plans, mobilization, 

equipment, money or leaders are all 

details. With him it is the great thought 

—the thought of a visionary who in the 
the great idea that China must have^]^^^ 

railroads — railroads everywhere to 

open up the country and make 

for progress. An illustration of his 

peculiar men'^ality was afforded the 

bankers of Shanghai in connection with 

his railroad scheme. On his return from ’ 

Peking he called together at his offices 

in Shanghai the managers of the various 

foreign banks. He unfolded his largel 

map, placed it on the table and showed! 

this great master work to the bankers.! 

Lines—proposed railways—were drawn! 

everywhere, regardless of physical| 

conditions of the countries traversed 

such obstacles as wide rivers and moun-; 

tains to be crossed were unconsidered;! 

in all, these lines represented 240,000 li] 

of railroads running even into the most 

sparsely settled portions of China. 

The managers looked at these plans 

with amazement. Finally the head of 

one’ of the largest banking institutions 

in the Far East cautiously inquired 

How about the money?” “Oh,” replied 

'or four months prior to Sun Yat-sen’E] 

i visit to Japan the writer called on 

him at his home. Standing in the 

salon of his splendid house on Avenue 

Paul Brunat, Shanghai, in a calm| 

low voice full of quiet assurance,, 

his hands folded behind him, his eyes 

looking apparently into the distant! 

future, he said: “ We will have an 

Alliance with Japan, and when we do, 

we will make the Embassies, Legations,! 

and Foreign Offices of the world tremblej 

with fear. It will be the real Yellow 

Peril foreigners ha%’e so often written] 

about.” 

Perhaps some day China may have ad¬ 

vanced to Socialism, Henry Georgeism, 

Woman Suffrage, a wonderful network] 

of railroads, tens of millions of soldiers,! 

an alliance with Japan, but like the] 

revolution and the Republic, they will] 

not be the result of the work ot Sun Yat- 

sen. In all his speeches, manifestos | 

and writings no one has ever yet dis 



keinsch througHi^fitH. was 

a warm friend of China, and although 
[very much pressed for time during his 
Ishort stay in Shanghai, had kindly 
larranged to visit the institi i and 
^address the students. *• 

Dr. Reinsch was warmly received by 
the boys. The meeting reminded him 

Pl^^sanlly, he said, of those who 
jhad been in that university in former 
p ears, and who had gone to his country I 
^o study. He had come in contact with 
uany of them, and had learned to es¬ 

teem, respect and love them for their 
jsterling qualities. He felt that the 
|tudents at St. John’s University had a 
/ery unusual opportunity, such as came 

very few generations. It was not 
|)nly that they were there studying; that 

^^hey had the opportunity of going into 
ew fields of learning and of seeing the 
orld open before them but that they 

Iwere standing at the beginning of a 
new era—a great age of development 
There were really two things that made 
most for success in life and for useful- 

s -.r . • , , o . t*fei*iess. One of them was a thorough un- 
. |Suo Yat-s™ jenously Sun Yat-||d„standmg of and conddencu in ihelt 

I fellows, the people with whom they had 
I to work. The other was a very great 
I strictness with themselves. 

To Master Old and New 

“ You have a great many things to 
master,” continued Dr. Reinsch. 
“There is your own civilization ; your 
own great history and philosophy and 
your own rich lUeraturff-which is the 
study of a lifefime; but iu'aJldition there 
is open before you the great volume of 
modern science. There is the history 
other countries; their political systems, 
languages, literature, mathematics and 
sciences. That seems confusing, and 
there is a danger of being satisfied with 

covered a practical suggestion of any 

remedy or solution for the many pro¬ 

blems which confront China. In fact 

he avoids problems of to-day, for they 

annoy and disturb h s life in a land of 

dreams. His lack of judgment of human 

character he has always clearly demon¬ 

strated. He nas surrounded himself with 

leaoing arch-conspirators who have used 

him as a puppet; returned Chinese stu¬ 

dents and youthful Japanese filled with 

anarchistic revolutionary ideas, who 

have always found a ready welcome 

under his banner. He belongs to the 

type of men whom nature in her perver¬ 

sity has framed to ruin countries fromK 

the best of motives and the highest 

intentions. A prominent statesman now 

visiting Japan in talking about Sun 

I Yat-sen said recently, “But no one takes 

sen.” Yuan Shih kai and Sun Yat-sen are 

types of men diametrically opposed to 

each other in every characteristic. The 

former knows the Chinese people better 

than any leader in China to-day; the 

latter does not know them and makes no 

' effort to understand them. The former 

is a man of action, the latter a danger¬ 

ous visionary.” 

SsCH APPEALS TO 
THE YOUTH OF CHINA 
Minister Reminds them of 
Difficult Yet Inspiring 

Tasks Ahead 
- 

Dr. Paul Reinsch, the American 

Minister to China, spent a busy day 

in Shanghai prior to his departure for 

the north by the 11 o’clock express last 

night, says the N. C. Daily News of the 

7 th inst. In the morning he received a 

^number of American residents at the 

^Consulate, and in the afternoon he 

reviewed the students of St. John’s Uni* 

versity, being accompanied there by his 

which were how to be solve 
“ I can truthfully tell you that I 

look upon the youths of China as 
having, at the present time, a most 
inspiring as well as a most difficult! 
task,” said the speaker. ‘‘Think of it. 
Upon you, as you grow up, will surely 
rest the responsibility of making China 
a great strong and capable nation. It is 
the young men who are called, because 
throughout China that education 
which will make it possible for you 
to assist your country in the way 
of progress and development is being 
given. That, indeed, is a thought that 
will fire you with enthusiasm it you fully 
realize that in thousands of years there 
cannot be such an opportunity before 
you. The young people of China 
should dedicate themselves fully to the 
service of their country.” 

3^ 
W' 

Tlanscbang 
Complicatfons. 

family and Dr. Amos P. Wilder, the 

American Consul-General. The review 

took place in the beautifully laid-out 
grounds of the University, where Dr. 
Reinsch inspected some 400 boys. 

At the conclusion of the review the 
students assembled in the large hall of 
the college, and were addressed by 
Dr. Reinsch. The speech was a call 
for patriotism on the part of Chinese 
youths, and it was listened to with 
marked attention. Dr. Hawkes-Pott, 
the President, in introducing the Mini¬ 
ster to the students, said that some of 
them were already acquainted with Dr. 

a general and inadequate knowledge 
You have to develop a very exact type 
of practical knowledge and modern 
methods ot doing things so that your 
country may advance in proportion to 
its great resources and in proportion to 
the ability of its people. The future ot 
yourselves and your country depends 
upon the thorough manner in which you 
execute the tasks of every day and the 
ability which you put into your work.” 

It was understood more by Chinese 
than Western peoples, said Dr. Reinsch, 
that reading and study was not a leisure 
but was an exercise of the highest form 
of energy. In another way the pre¬ 
paration of the students at that 
university was of the utmost impor¬ 
tance. He took it that they came 
from many parts of China. Their 
great country hid been in the past, 
broken up into provincial societies that 
had been almost mutually interdepen¬ 
dent. At the same time China was 
developing a system of working together 
from one end ofthe country to the other 
and its future happiness and success de¬ 
pended upon the manner in which they 
could co-operate and trust and have 
confidence in one another. Devotion 
and service were called for. The youth 
of China had not to think only of their 
own careers, of preparing themselves for 
profitable positions, but how their life 
work would come into that great current 
of national life iP solving the questions 

^ Editorial 
As our last issue went to 

press we included in the Diary 
of Events some 
of the extraor¬ 
dinary circum¬ 

stances that were telegraphed 
from Nan-chang as indicating 
some probable causes of the 
deplorable tragedy of 25th 
February. Our hope that in 
the following number reliable 
particulars would be available 
has been disappointed ; and we 
can only say that against the 
report we published that ‘ ‘ the 
priest stabbed the magistrate 
twice, but now pretends that 
the magistrate stabbed him¬ 
self,” is to be placed the pos¬ 
sible hypothesis that the mag¬ 
istrate committed suicide event¬ 
ually, having first only the 
idea of threatening the Fathers 
with the prospect of a riot. 

The latest particulars, accord¬ 
ing to the North-China Daily 
News are that, on the one side : 

“ Censors and others are memorial¬ 
izing the Throne regarding the Nan- 
chang affair and recommending that 
an indemnity be claimed from France 
for the loss and damage to the Britisli 
mission and for the murdered Protest¬ 
ant missionaries, as well as for tlie 
late magistrate Chiang, on the ground 
that the whole trouble was commenced 
bj' the French priests.” 

Whilst against this we read 
that : 

“ It is reported in local Mandarin 
circles that the French have formu¬ 
lated their demands iu regard to the 
murders at Nan-chang under the fol¬ 
lowing captions:—(i) Recognition of | 
the fact that magistrate Chiang com- 

' mitted suicide ; (2) Culprit officials 
to be denounced to the Throne; (^) 
rioters to be punished ; and (4) a suit¬ 
able indemnity for mission pronertv 
destroyed.” 



m-ry-^.i ■■■ g^ayy^intjuy^^^-iy 

IT is to be regretted that 
whilst matters were being sifted 

;rbe BttituOe of 
by the author¬ 
ities, the na- 

tbc.flattvc ptC00. press per¬ 

sistently asserted that the 
magistrate Chiang had been 
wilfully murdered by P^re 
Lacruche ; and we fear some 
of the writers must have drawn 
on their imagination for some 
matters reported as having 
actually occurred. Ghastly 
photographs, reproduced by the 
half tone process, were publish¬ 
ed in several of the papers, 
showing the dead magistrate 
and priest; one of the papers 
referring to the latter as the 
murderer of the magistrate. 
A resident.,of forty years in 
China wrote a letter of ex¬ 
postulation to the editor of 
the Nan-fang-pao^ and the 
following is his answer :— 

that the recent manifestations 
of racial prejudice, ana the 
tendency to ignore the native 
standpoint, leaf lem to con¬ 
sider it their niuccion to voice 
strongly the Chinese aspect of 
this and other questions. And 
when prominent Westerners, 
who are supposed to be guided 
by Christian principles, public¬ 
ly show racial antipathies, we 
ought to have a little patience 
for those whose knowledge and 
possession of restraining grace 
has been of more recent ac¬ 
quisition. 

=(= * % 

This whole question is ap¬ 

parently entering on a more 

Watmoiis acute phase. We 
wanteh. have the new spirit 

rapidly coming over 
China—a new spirit in which 
there is a good deal of the old 

castes of India, and attaine 

fully liiftli state of ci ilisation. hut it 

made the fatal mistake of thinking t lat 

its Sages knew everything and that there 

was nothing more to learn. On that rung 

it has stood proudly for the last 100 years, 

till the rung gave way, and there have 

been the great fal's of 1842, 1800, 1884, 

1895, and 1900, i.e. about one in every ten 

^This year, however, we havewitnes^d 

a great change. Who can estimate the 

immense significance of the change? In 

eleven out of the eighteen provinces we 

have records of the opening of colleges for 

the study of Western subjects. We findfc 

Japanese text-books on Western 

lion translated by the score into thet^.^^ 

Chinese language and circulated by theL-. ..-, 

tens of thousands throughout the Empire^fe . .^ 

The reform of religion by the rise of 

Buddhism in India and its spreadj ; ^ 

‘ Our object in publishiHg the pho¬ 
tograph of the dead magistrate was 
not to excite hatred against foreigners 
or missionaries, but to enable our 
Chinese readers to behold and re¬ 
member the face of one of their offi¬ 
cials who is generally considered to 
have died as a martyr in standing up 

to his country’s rights.” 

Ik 

We believe tlint whilst such 
cases are sul> jiidice it is unwise 

to so influence a 
probable and impres- 

sioiiable public. It 
certainly is a temptation to 
supply what are known to be 
welcome viands,but—to change 
our phraseology from gastrono¬ 
mic to catastrophic illustration 
—it is a fearful risk to throw 
fire-brands around among loose 

Adam ; and marshalling against 
this are the strengthened anti¬ 
pathies which many from 
Western lands express in a 
variety of ways. There is 
much need for all parties to 
consider how collisions may be 
avoided and how true harmony 
may be promoted. The subject 
is of such great importance 
that in our next issue we hope 
to discuss it more fully. We 
expect to print the views of a 
senior missionary in one of the 
ontpOrts, where the relations 
between Chinese and foreigners 
has recently been discussed. 

I combustibles. Whilst the 
(Chinese are usually placid and 
I patient the events of the past 
Ifew years show the possibility 
of a conflagration being easily 

I lighted which, fanned by pre- 
ijudice and fed by fanaticism, 
1 may cause fearful and wide¬ 
spread disaster. 

We trust that without cur¬ 
tailing the legitimate liberty of 

I the press, it will be possible to 
carry out such restrictive and 
advisory measures as the laws 
governing the foreign settle¬ 
ments provide for. 

NEW CHINA—NEW 

METHODS. 

y--- 

At the same time we must 
not be unfair and ungener¬ 

ous to our na¬ 
tive brethren in 
the journalistic 
those for whom 
We doubt not 

Bubt Blteram 
partem. 

world and to 
they cater. 

A raperread before tire Sliaashai 
Missionary Associatiois, Novem¬ 
ber 4tb, by tlic Kev. 
Timothy RieSiard, 

It is not a mere dream that God has a 

ladder from earth to lieav-en. Every 

rung is there, provided by a loving 

Father; but he expects us to climb up. 

Every discovery of the right use of the 

forces of nature is a climb of but one 

rung upwards, whilst lack of discovery 

and invention, perhaps, wears out the 

rung on which we stand and we are in 

peril of a great fall. 

China like the West had discovered 

agriculture in primitive times. It had 

discovered weapons of defence and attack, 

1 had discovered the art of writing, the 

I value of organisation into clans and 

nations, discovered tlie value of laws and 

principles of rightconsness and benevol¬ 

ence. In a woikl, it had climbed high 

above the savage condition of the South 

Seas, cf Central Africa, and of many 

throughout all the Ear East was an event 

of the greatest magnitude. The adop¬ 

tion of airistianity by Europe, Americ^, 

and Australia was also an event of the 

greatest magnitude. But the practical 

reform in education in Huna during the 

last year is probably of equal magnitude, 

for, if persevered in, it will not onlj act 

on 400,000,000 but will re-act again on 

India, Europe, and America, and it starts 

with a far greater momentum than anyfe 

I...-of these other movements. Somef-^/ 

''M 150,000 students, who attended as candi¬ 

dates for the Chinese M. A- degree this 

year, were expected .to answer questions 

about the history of Greece and Rome 

and the civilisation of the West general¬ 

ly. Add to this nearly ten times that 

number who are candidates for the B.A. 

degree and we get 1,500,000. An intel¬ 

lectual army of 1,600,000 with their faces 

turned Westward is unprecedented and 

its results are difficult to exaggerate. 

This is the New China that opens before 

us. 

And how has this come to pass P It 

was not breught about by the Mission¬ 

aries alone, although they live in every 

province of the Empire and have tfieir 

literature distributed in every town in 

the Empire, and although its quality 

shows that they, Christian Missionaries, 

have advanced for beyond the Qiiuese 

in the interpretation of nature. 

Nor has the change been brought about 

by foreign nicrcliants alone, though the 

imported articles are .sought aftei by 

Chinese merchants from all parts of tho 

Empire a.s superior to anything China 

can produce. 

Nor has the change been brought about 

by foreign statesmen alone, although 

(Dhina has been deeply humiliated every 

time it has tried to put down foreigners 

by mere force, 

Nor has tho change been broiigUt about 

by Cliinese statesmen alone, although 

they have, in many respects, more auto¬ 

cratic power than any statesmen in the 

world. ,1—___ 

r-'-V, I 

Ut- 

1^ 



The change has been hronght aboul 

all these various forces uniting in insist- 

without change China, would be 

utterly ruined ; with change China might 

again become one of the greatest Powers 

in the world. Stubbornly and long did 

she believe that she had nothing to learn 

from the Western barbarian but, under 

(xod’s providence, tlte combined influence 

of war, commerce, and the Ohristiair re^ 

ligion, was too much for her, and that is 

why we witness the great change of 1902 

and the beginning of New China, 

Here we might with profit review some 

of the methods adopted from the begin¬ 

ning in order to know where a change is 

necessary. It would tal?e us^' too fat 

afield before an audience of missionaries 

to review the political and commercial 

methods, although these a o are full of 

interest; so we shall confix.e ourselves to 

missionary methods only. 

1.—The first thing was to understand 

bhe people, for unless we properly diagnos¬ 

ed China’s disease there was no hope of 

applying the right remedy. Few, if any, 

of the missionaries in China adopted the 

I character to lose came 

I chapels and churches. 

6.—To break through the wall of pre¬ 

judice medical missions were started to 

deal with disease which no class in China 

could keep out, so as to prove to all, by 

kind deeds, that our work was really 

beneficial and not harmful to Cliina. 

6. —At the same time journeys were 

made by the missionaries through the 

country villages in the hope that the 

country people would be less prejudiced 

after free intercourse. This proved to 

be the case, and the majority of the con¬ 

verts 80 far have been' from among the 

simple country folk. 

7. —jSIany, however, thought that the 

nation could never be converted as a 

whole by occasional sermons to the sick 

or to occasional strangers passing through 

our chapels, or by gaining over the counr 

try-folk, therefore an attempt was mad© 

to open scliools so as to train leaders. 

But no students came. The pupils had 

to be paid to come. Board and lodging, 

clothing and teaching, were given for no¬ 

thing for 20 or 30 years. It is only now 

fc,„3iderawy ted in J.pin at 1 Wot ‘l>e Chinese .re willing to pa, lo, 

one time, viz., preaching through inter¬ 

preters. It was believed that to do the 

work thoroughly one must know the 

t|u language pretty thoroughly. The result 

was the preparation of dictionaries. We 

' T have exhaustive ones, such as Morrison s, 

Medhurst’s, Williams. Besides these 

general ones we have had dictionaries for 

local dialects in Canton, Foochow, Amoy^ 

Shanghai, and a number of smaller 

I vocabularies in North, South, Oentral and 

Western China. Then there were gra¬ 

duated lessons prepared for learning 

Chinese in many dialects. 

2. —After getting the language the 

next important step in the diagnosis of 

the Chinese was to know and understand 

their religions. To help in this difficult 

task we have the standard translations of 

the Chinese Classics by Drs. Legge, Faber, 

Edkins, and Eitel, with learned disserta- 

sl tions on the relative value of the reli- 

felons in China as compared with other 

religions and with Christianity. 

3. _The third step in diagnosis Was to V 
have personal interviews with the reh- K 

gious leaders in China to-day, and try the 

effect of Christian truth on them. This 

has not been carried out so systematical¬ 

ly as the other methods, for the simp e 

reason that the leaders would not dare 

to receive foreign visitors freely, fearing 

reproof from their authorities. 

4. _Not having free access to leaders 

whether mandarins, gentry, leadmg 

Buddhists, leading Taoists, or leaduig 

Mohammedans-the missionaries opened 

chapels in the main streets in the hope of 

catching the attention of some passers-by, 

[But anti-Christian leagues were formed 

Ito fine and boycott all who entered a 

1 Christian chapel. The consequence waa 

Uuo+ rmlv strangers and men who had no 

Western learning. 

8.—But the Christian Church in the j 

West could not dream of starting schools | 

throughout the whole Emnire, therefore 

it occurred to a few that, in addition to 

preaching in Hall and Hospital and 

School, the preparation of high-class 

literature for distribution among the 

leaders throughout China might create 

an awakening among the Chinese them¬ 

selves, for men might read books quietly 

in their homes without compromising 

themselyes before the public, and these 

books were fpljowed up by personal inter, 

views. 

These eight methods have not be» u in 

vain, If it fee asked what produced the 

one and a-half million converts, Roman 

Catholic and Protestant, what produced 

the Reform movement which shook the 

throne, causing a palace revolution be¬ 

cause the Emperor was on the side of 

Christianity and Reform, which again 

brought on the Boxer movement which 

phooCc the whole world? Undoubtedlj' 

* * ’ fflii- I r • , . » • - > i. . 

First, the brute stage when he is guided 

solely by his own desires without regard 

to anybody else; that is the baby stage. 

Then comes the docile stage, when he is 

guided by the opinion of grown-np peo¬ 

ple, purses, parents, teachers. That is 

the pupil stage. After that comes the 

independent stage, when he truste to his 

Apwn intellect and his own experience, for 

lie thinks he now knows everything ; that 

is the college-graduate stage, East of all 

comes the stage when he combines the 

best in the physical, intellectual and 

moral life, not only of himself but of that 

of the best he knows outside himself as 

well. That is the ripe stage of wisdom. 

It is interesting to find that there is 

b striking analogy between individual life 

and that of the human race as a whole. 

First we find the savage stage when men 

were mainly guided by their own desires 

and by great conquerors like Ramesos, 

Nebuchadnezzar, Tsinshih Huangti, 

Alexander, Caesar, Omar, Genghis Khan, 

Tamarlane, Napoleon. 

Then comes the stage of pupilage when 

all nations seem bound to go to school. 

This was the time when great religions 

were formed to supersede the stage of 

brute force. When Manu, Menes, Moses, 

and Mohammed arose; also Buddha, Yao 

and Shun, Confucius, and Laotze, so a« 

to make men desire to stand in harmony 

with their respective gods, their prophets 

^''"'^»d.vtheir sages. 

these eight methods of the Christian 

Church by the testimony of Chinese and 

foreigners alike had one of the greatest 

shares in the work, 

n.—Haying dealt with old Clffna and 

bow old methods succeeded, we have now 

pew China and new difficulties and must 

consider spine methods that are likely to 

overcome these again. Merolicuts and 

etatesmen are devising new methods every 

day. Shall we be the only class tq Ije on 

our oars ? God forbid ! 

Before coming to particular methods, 

however, it might be well to consider 

briefly the broad stages of individual life 

and then of mankind as a whole, as these 

may furnish us with some valuable prin¬ 

ciples to guide us. 

Every man passes through four stages. 

NEW CHINA—NEW 

METHODS. 

read before the Sl^nghat 
^{2issiouary Association, No^m- 
bei* 4tb, 1003, ^by the 
Timothy Kichard, D.D. 

R ,v. 

H. 
Later came the stage of independmt 

^ thought in Europe, beginning in religion 

I with Luther, and Calvin, and Knox, in 

philosophy with Bacon, Locke and Kant, 

in politics with Frederick the Great, and 

with Napoleon, and French and Ameri¬ 

can revolutionists, trying experiments by 

breaking suddenly with the past. Simi¬ 

lar liberty bordering on licence may b* 

traced arising in Asia now. 

Last of all comes the ripest stage which 

uses weapons of war for defensive pur 

poses only, which recognises the true 

place of religion as the crown of educa¬ 

tion, the true place of independent ao- 

tion as freedom to try the hew without 

destroying the good in the old, and while 

knowing that only those who resemble 

God most will prosper most, recognises 

that true wisdom lies in learning always 

from everybody and in living at peace 

with all nations as far as possible. 

If these principles be true of individuals 

and of mankind as a whole, then China, 

like Turkey and other lands, has only 

been in the baby and pupil-stage up W 
present, and now it is about to 
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China which is now entering on her third 

and fourth stages of progress. 
Ill -Again there are some essentials 

underlying all adequate successful me- 

thods. For example: i 
1 —A better understanding of the laws 

of God in regard to life and suffering 
than that possessed by the world at large 

Not that intellectual conceit which will 
not tolerate any intercourse with those 
who differ from them. Not mere com¬ 
placency that we have the highest truth, 
ior that is the Pharisaism condemned 
by our Lord and is painfully evident in 
Mohammedanism and Confucianism, and 

in some formal Christians. That is the 
false coin; the genuine one is that which 
is constraired by a Divine compassion 
and looks on every human being as a 
brother. It contemplates the infinite 
possibilities of the endless life ib power 
and peace and joy, and is daily grieved 
that so many are ignorant of the ways 

of power and blessedness, and of this fact 

that their suffering from age to age can 
be ended by the knowledge of God and 
His laws. We need not now discuss 
nternal punishment as something for the f 
individual in the future, but we know '. 
that perpetual punishment is the condi¬ 
tion of the ignorant in every race and age 
in this world. Chinamen will continue to 
be beasts of burden till they learn that 
electricity can do the work better. The 
native Australian and Patagonian will 
continue to suffer from the inclemency of 

the weather till they learn how to build i 
a house and how to warnr ft. The dest!, 
p-.iring will continue tp suffer till Im 

h ariis that “ all things work together for 

good to them who love God.” Even the 
leading nations will continue to bear in¬ 
tolerable burdens of military despotism, 

and to suffer the fear of invasion by ? 
neighbour or anarchist, till they learn 
and follow the juster laws of the Kingdom 
of Heaven. And we also must be careful 
not to miss these laws. 

2.—A better organisation so that we 
may utilise our forces to best advantage. 

I Consider the problem before us—how to 
influence and guide the mind of 400 mil¬ 
lions. Many are in the habit of asking 
for more missionaries and rnaking epm- 
parisons with the number of ministers at 
home to every million of population, 
That is a great mistake for, according to 
that, there should be one missionary for 
every one thousand of the population or 
400,000 missionaries for all China ! Now 
Mission Boards have never dreamt of 
such a thing. They aim at only sending 

an adequate number of missionaries who 
will train natives to be ministers of the 
churches in China. 

What then is the adequate number ot 

missionaries necessary for this task ? Wa 
have two principles to guide us here also, 
The nations in treaty relations with China 

appoint one Minister to Poking and one 

Consul to each of the Treaty Ports, an4 
through these they expect to make their 

influence felt throughout China, The 
other principle is that adopted by the 
Chinese Government itself. It has divid¬ 

ed the whole Empire into some 1,500 

counties, over each of which there is what 
we in China inadequately call the Dis¬ 

trict Magistrate—the true unit of Chinese 

Government. Generally speaking every 

ten counties has a Prefect superintend¬ 

ing those District Magistrates. Every 

100 counties makes a Provmce presided 
over by a Governor and his assistants. 

Then over all provinces is the 

Central Government at Peking. By 

this means we arrive at the 
highly interesting and important fact 
that the Chinese Government rules no 

■ only every county but every village and 

Ifamily in the Empire by about 2,000 civil 

mandarins ! 
These considerations enable us to have 

some idea as to what number is necessary 
for the guidance of the whole Empire 

even if there were not many Chinese now 

ready to co-operate, as Manchus and Chi¬ 
nese co-operate in the Government of the 

Empire. 
3,_Now a word about the quali¬ 

fications of those who guide the 

Empire. The Chinese principle for 
a millennium has been to appoint only 
the best scholars to the post of 
governing the people. Hence, being the 

picked of millions, they have raised China 
to the point of pre-eminence over all 

nations in the Far East. 
Here again we have a valuable sugges¬ 

tion that, if we are to bring about the 

best result in Christian missions, we are, 
in addition to piety, to endeavour to 

choose the best qualified men from our 
universities for the posts of Ambassadors 

of the Kingdom of God in the land. 
4.—Last of all comes the all-important 

work of co-operation in organisation. The 
Chinese Government does not appoint 
two Magistrates for one county, or two 

\ Prefects for one Prefecture, or two 
1 Governors for one Province. To state 

i such a thing as possible is just like trying 

to keep order by tolerating a rebellion-— 
a contradiction in terms. The same ap¬ 
plies to missions. No Episcopal church 
appoints two Bishops over the some dis¬ 
trict. No Presbyterian, Congregational, 

or Baptist church appoints two medical 
institutions, or two sets of schools, or twq 
sets of evangelists in the same field, for 

they would regard it as preposterous. 

Now that God has bestowed Hia 

blessing on Episcopal, Methodist, 
Presbyterian, Congregational, and Bap¬ 

tist, almost in equal proportion, 

I are we not denying that real unity which 

God has us if we do not agree 

to organise our work as one body would ? 
Let us, therefore, divide the field without 
overlapping, and divide our departments 

without overlapping, then we may natur¬ 
ally expect tenfold efficiency and economy 
in our work, and the blessing of God to 
be poured out upon us in tenfold mea¬ 
sure if we believe our own Sacred Scrip- 

ftures and are truly more loyal to Christ 
than to our respective denominations. 

It is our unity that is the greatest proof 
of our Divinity. Our unnecessary di¬ 

visions are a proof that we are too much 
of the earth earthy, and if we could rid 

ourselves of this then, instead of having 

converts by the thousands, we would have 

them by the tens of thousands. 
This shows the need of the scientific 

study of the laws of Mission success and 
the need of a new kind of statistics never 
drawn up in the reports of missions before, 

iviz., a quantitative table of statistics of 
the leading methods known in the world 
with their results, instead of following 

, opinion—often blind—as must be the rule 

jiow without these statistics. This care.- 

ful study would revolutionise our mission 

methods and make them advance in | 
efficiency over the old ones with the same ( 

astonishing rapidity as we witness in so j 
many other departments of modern ac¬ 

tivity. 
My time for the opening Paper is up. I 

^ can only briefly state some of the methods 

which seem necessary, viz. :—r j 
1. —Not merely prayer for the Holy 

Spirit, but also a mastery of the laws j 
which God has fixed for the obtaining of j 
it and for getting answers to prayers. , 

2. _N]Ot merely elementary education, j 

but also the highest education, for prim,- , 
ary and seconefary education will take cars j 

* of themselves. | 
3. —Not merely extension of the Press, j 

but also the circulation of the cream of 

literature in the world. 
4:.—Not merely mastery of the best 

modern Christian books, but also mastery 
of the latest books on comparative re¬ 

ligion, apd their influence on thcjprogress 
of the human race. 

5. —Net merely evangelisation of any of 

the lower classes, but alsp thq evangelisaT 
tion and organisation of the leaders of 

every class;—the rest will follow like 
sheep. 

6. —Not merely friendly conferences snd 
united meetings with all Christian deno¬ 
minations, but also a genuine recognition 
of tlje fact that God gives His Spirit to 
all denominations without partiality, and 
therefore a determination to divide the 
field and divide the ivork without over¬ 

lapping. 
7. —Not merely fresh organisation on a 

basis of a real unity of the Cliristiap 

Church, but also it should be on parallel 

I lines and coincide with that of the Chinese 

Government, i.e. our chief centres where 

their chief centres are, and our eccles¬ 

iastical divisions the same as theirs—= 

j county for county, prefect for prefect, 
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province for province. aVovo all full 

understanding and co-operation witli Chi¬ 

nese authorities and gentry. 

8—Not merely study of the value and 

■welfare of the soul in its relation to God, 

but also the study of the part man should 

take in political economy, and social pro¬ 
blems generally. 

9.—Not merely knowledge of how to 

influence men individually, but also how 

to guide them collectively, as all leaders 

of men must learn, or fail. 

10-—Not merely intense activity and 

unwearied labour, but also the knowledge 

of the chief springs of action in in¬ 

dividuals and in nations. Some know¬ 

ledge must precede every conversion, some 

renaissance before every reform. The 

measure of harvest reaped is in proportion 

to the seed sown, otherwise it may be 

wasted on the roadside or among thorns. 

11. —Not merely effort to get the best 

text-books studied in China, but also trans¬ 

lated and studied in all lands, then the 

next generation will be friendly becausa 

swayed by the same universal and best 

ideas which man has discovered and God 

has revealed. 

12. —Not merely prayer that the King¬ 

dom of God may come and his will be done 

on earth-as it is done in Heaven, but also 

an active part in the federation of the 

world to the infinite good of all on friend¬ 

ly instead of military basis, and the pre¬ 

paration of China of that step. 

Since Japan, which is only one-tenth 

the area and has only one-tenth the pop¬ 

ulation of China could, in 40 years, make 

wonderful strides, adopting the reforms 

which took us a thousand years in the 

West to discover and adopt, how much 

more will China astonish the world when 

once its intellectual army of a million and 

a half of students are set ablaze w'th en¬ 

thusiasm for the new learning, including 

the power of an endless life? Whatever 

methods we adopt to put China on the 

highest road of true proeress must be 

undertaken quickly, lest the Chinese at 

this crisis lose their way and harm them¬ 

selves and the whole world. 

He that hath ears to hear let him hear. 

“ I speak unto wise men, judge ye what I 

missionaries 
ARE defended! 

Jesus from the" head; that 
made of one blood all nation-s or i 

ivhole J 

They Have Disturbed the Peace of 

P the Nations. 

THE CHARGE IS NOT DENIED 

Same Cry That Was Heard in the 

Thessalonian Judgment Seat. 

DECLARED BISHOP DUDLEYi 

An Able Sermon on the Present Chi¬ 

nese Situation. 

for to dtvell/i;tn,,'tho.,,4:iQfi>*-of1?di® J'’ « ,• 
earth; that God Jehovan is the : 
all men, and that all men are brethren, i 

‘j It is this that has overturned the bigotry 
1 of caste, the pride of race, the exclusive 

■] selfishness of nations, and has marKed ^ 
;1out the path of human civilization leaa- 

' ingr with ever-broadening outlook to the 
goal of human freedom, human equality, 
human brotherhood. 

And the towering wall of Chinese con¬ 
tempt for all without could not resist | 

^ the oncoming tide of this river of bless- ? 
ing. It must break it down even as it v, 
did destroy the perhaps stronger bulwark f 
between Jew and Gentile, between Ro-1 

man and Barbarian. No nation, even 1 
as no man, may live to Itself in ecstatic ■ 
and degraded contemplation of the glories :■ 
of its own past, careless of the multi-j 
tudes, without to give or to receive, be- f 
cause the God-wrought deliverance Is fori 
the world, because the new humanity!, 
is to people the whole earth, becausel'^ 
the inheritance of the self-sacrificing Sonb 
of God Is all the heathen, because Inp 
the kingdom of the redeemed there mustj,: 
remain no alien, man or empire; because; 
the purpose of the All-wise and the All-i 
powerful is that Christ must be all in all. [ 

OQ 

The First Missionaries. 

The following sermon was delivered 

by Bishop T. U. Dudley at Calvary f ' 

; Church yesterday moirning: V, ! 
j Acts 17. 6: XX; These that have turned P‘; 
; trie world upside down are come hither 
i also.” 

i These are the words of jealous Jews, 
; at the head of a rabble crowd of vile 
^ heathen, as they are dragging some Chrls- 
t tian converts before the rulers of the 

city of Thessalonika. They have not been 
able to find Paul and Silas, the chief of- 
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say. 

. they, . ba.ve ars^isted Jason, 
heir hosT;, and all .who were found in 

' his house, and thdy demand their pun¬ 
ishment on the ground that they are 

j disobeying the decrees of Caesar In say- ! 
® ing ‘‘that there is another King, one' 

‘Jesus.’ ” 
And today Christian missionaries are 

haled before the judgment seat of the 
Caesar, the world King, the public opin¬ 
ion of civilized mankind, upon the charge 
that they have disturbed the peace of 
the nations. The long silence at Pekin 
is broken, the long agony of expectation 
Is ended, the extent of the before un¬ 
heard of international crime is known. 

.;The foregn Ambassadors, with a single 
exception, are safe, and the Christian 
company has miraculously been preserved 
from the furious assault of their treach¬ 
erous protectors. The governments of 
the Powers are puzzling over the retribu- 

j tlon to be demanded in satisfaction of the 
outrage, and the sufficient arrangement 
for the prevention of its repetition, and 
the speculative intelligence of the philoso¬ 
pher and the journalist finds suggestion 
for the inquiry ‘‘what has provoked the 
gentle Chinaman to such horrible out¬ 
burst of ferocity?” The answer is being 
w'nispered by Christian men. Is spoken 
almost aloud by the Prime Minister of 

t Britain’s empire, and published broad- 
. cast by the sciolist seeker after news- 
J paper notoriety, ‘‘It is the indiscreet ut- 

And we may not wonder at learning— ! 
it may be now for the first time—that j 
China was not discovered by Christian t 
people in the year 1S40, but that probably ‘i- 
‘‘the Nestorian Christians from Constan- t 
tinople, in the sixth and seventh ce'n-1 
turies of our era, visited Southern China 
In great numbers, and at first, in fact, ' 

t for several generations, their propaganda r 
j met with astonishing success and hun- ■ 
I dreds upon hundreds of thousands of : 
3 Chinese were converted. Grauually the i 
j friendly attitude of the officials changed ' 
J and finally missionaries and converts ! 
3 alike were put to death.”—[Bonsai, North 

American Review, September, 1900; page ' 
I 412. 
I The writer in the North American Re- 
\ view from whom these words are quoted, 

adds: “It was recognized that the teach- ' 
ers from the West taught not only a i 

i philosophy with which no one was in- ; 
j dined to quarrel, but a political system ' 
1 which, if generally accepted, would un- 
j dermine the time-honored Institutions of 
I the country.” Time passed by and Marco 
J Polo and the Venetians came to China 
! and were well received. The Jesuits were 
1 entertained at the Ch.nese court in the 
! seventeenth centwy ■JffitT'fi monument was 
j erected in the streets of Pekin to the 

memory of Father Ricci, their leader, 
I upon which was graven an epitaph writ- 
i ten by the Emperor himself, in which 

he declared that .i.icoi was a great and 
good man, who in his life honored all 
the precepts of a pure morality.’ The 
President of ' the Anglo-Chlnese college 
at Foo Chow, in a most thoughtful and 
judicial article in the North American 
Review for August, asks the question: 
“How are we to account for the change 

j in feeling and in action which has taken 
i place?” He answers that no one cause 

1 produced it, but that it is the result of 
i a curnulatio n of causes, all working 
I toward the same end. He thinks that 
I “As the beginning of the change coln- 
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Iterance and action of Christian mission- 
claries.” Yes, it is the same cry that was 

heard at the Thessalonian judgment seat, 
“These that have turned the world upside 

! down are come hither also.” 
Our purpose today is to inquire briefly 

, into the truth of this allegation: to ascer- 
: tain, if we may, to what extent, if at 

■ ail, the missionaries of Christ are re- 
’ sponsible for the present condition in 

China, and further whether Christian 
! men can, because of .'such conditions, 
i abandon the work of preaching Jesus 
' Christ to the Chinese. 

i And I answer, first of all, as taught by 
our text, that in one sense, looked at 
from one point of view. Christian mls- 
sianaries are wholly responsible for the 
outbreak in China, because they are 
wholly responsible for breaking in upon 
the lifelong isolation of that ancient peo¬ 
ple. These men have turned the world 
upside down; yes, it is 'the proclamation 
they are making^ that God has raised 

cided in a general way with the Manchu 
•J conquest in the first half of the sfeven- 
I teenth century, the first and most obvious 
I explanation is that It is due in part to 
5 the policy of the conquerors.” He quotes 
j from Hue, in his well-known book on 
! the Chinese Empire: “For fear that for- 

- eigners should be tempted to snatch their 
prey from them they have carefully 
closed the port? of China against them, 

i thinking thus to secure themselves from 
j ambitious attempts from without,” and 
! adds Dr. Smyth: “From that time no 
; concession has ever been gained from 
’ the Government except hy force or the 
i threat of force. It has done everything 
'in its power to,, make, friendly relations 
i with the West impossible. Only in 1842 
I were the first ports opened to commerce, 

and that after a war in which China 
was worsted. ‘ The opening of ports in 
the Yang-T.sze river was by way of in¬ 
demnity for the murder of Margary, a 

'A British Consular officer, in 1874. Others 
have been opened as the result of diplo¬ 
matic threats, and still others in conse¬ 
quence of the war with Japan. It was 
by force, too, that China was compelled 
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‘to enter Into 
Western States. and freedom 
Isters to reside in l eK mterior 

of residence and . and were 
both had to be fought ^an^ 

'acknowledged «"’y,^^‘fas given nothing 
The Manchu i ® it has made 
that was not accord; it has 
no concessions of i^® toward putting 
never taken a ® Powers on a 

"¥^eHfte« 

bel^ealefes^y trl^en’ to ma£ f|K 

tlon in North China todayjs but_^^^_ 

eig'n "poli^l'^the Manchurians are m^lng 
a last desperate effort to expel the M eM 
and all that the West stands tor trom 
thP emnire In the changes which the 
^Las of ioreigners. if allowed their 
nrooer Influence on the people, would 

effect, they see their f^^o 
and are flghting for that which for two 
centuries and a half they tiav 
cis”d-the right to misrule and plunder 
the nation which they conquered. 

But certainly it must be 
foreigners themselves have had a large 
share in creating the anti-foreign fee - [ 
ing which the Government has so diU f 

gently sought to Instil 
Alas that it must be confessed that tne 

JittlpS wh.oh .... ,l»f 2! 

sir r.'.'" tSflr..«=r ™ 
of I.U nation. Bas Been oattlea on by 
methods and means from which the 

Christian spirit has been o°"®7tu°ral V 
absent; methods which have naturally 
given to the Chinese the Impression that 
these men of the M'est were little bet- 
ter than pirates and murdeiers, an 
rightfullv aroused the antagonism of tne 
people to them and alj their ways. 

Unchristian Methods. 
The Portuguese, the Spaniards, e 

Dutch and tL English in the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, all alike by 
their unchristian methods, blackened the 
reputation of Christian Nmope m the 
East, and "it is not surprising that the 

[ Chinese came in time to look 
1 Europeans as barbarians, men whose only 

objects were robbery and war. 
And further, when these days of bar 

barism were ended and Western im- 
lions began to treat with China on the y 
principles of International law, still was 
there humiliation of ancestral pride in 
the demand for recognition of equality. 
China disdained, perhaps naturally, ail 
other countries as her inferiors. Unaid¬ 
ed, alone, she had developed a splendid 
literature, an elaborate system of social 
customs, a noble system of ethics, and 
they are all her own. Her own, too, were 
some of the greatest inventions of man ^ 
—gun powder, printing and the mariner s j 

compass. 
Such a history naturally taught her 

to look upon herself as the first of 
nations; she was acknowledged as such 
by all the nations around her. The in¬ 
evitable result followed; she looked upon 
all other countries as her Inferiors. When, 
therefore, men went to her from Europe, 
not only claiming equality, hut professing 
to be able to teach her, it was a shock 
to the national pride not easy lor the 

Iwest to appreciate. The claim to equal¬ 
ity, then, made by foreigners in their 
relations with China, has been a cause 
of offense, a fruitful source of antag¬ 
onism. 

But now let us consider what has been 
the share of Christian missions 
and Christian missionaries in the de¬ 
velopment of this anti-foreign feeling. 
Certainly the largest share, as already 
s*^ated, indirectly. In that the Gospel of 

I Christ is the Gospel of universal brother- 
i hood and must surmount all obstacles 

and break through all barriers, political, 
social, religious, that stand In the way 
of its progress. Just as certainly it must 
be acknowledged that the teaching of 
a faith which claims to be higher than 
their own is an offense to the national 
pride of the Chinese just as, but only 
as. the refusal to acknowledge their su¬ 
periority in all respects is an offense to 
them 

is said by the collegi^ 
article I have -_ , 
province, in country'^ villagta, as 
L in great cities, is_ a reminder of tne 

national humiliation.” i„-,arv and f 
True, the preaence of f 

Bl. teaoblne el Bla t' 

“zl?; .B.r ff 

arms; they ‘’ve backward 
ing gunboat and they _are not 

in s«ni«^®"‘"f,JnL^Secretary of the Pres- 
b„,w.r .B« « , 

tin bT'cufd where missionaries^alone 1 

LTrX7h"arge" ^thfnewspa^per^ critic. 

“Missionaries were thrust foreign ’ 

coe7o‘'n“7nd''7e‘'cirineL Government ,, 

protects’ them against its own mclln - 

these treaties were fought^ roi i 

I domltable. He has a motiv^' J^lcitrinal 
life and comfort of secondary 'conse¬ 
quence. He secures a lodgrSent where 

{ civilians would fail. He gets access to 
the people; he talks to them in their ; 
own mother tongue; he shows them that 
the foreigner is not the horrid monster j 
he has been pictured to them, but a t 
human being like one of themselves—a 
man who knows how to be neighborly i 
and courteous and pays his debts and U- . 
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can be trusted; who visits the sick and 
helps the poor.’ and evidently seeks the 
good of the commuiilty where he is. 
His notions, as they consider them, about 
a resurrection from the dead and a future 
life may not interest him mucu; but the 
man himself they do appreciate, and they 

„ say that if ail foreigners conouct them- 
I selves like that they cannot be sn^ii a I bad lot after all.” So writes a man (Mr. 
! Michle) who had a large experience of 

^Ll^Hung Chang said to the representa- 
' lives of missionary organizations in New 

York, September 1, “You have start- 
I ed numerous educational establishments 

which have served as the best means 

sake of commerce; and the first \ 
as the Chinese maintain, in beh t 
a ruinous and abhorrent Uafflc. t 

-ar has toposiUon of mis- 
rn7^L"^|or^hina or jor their pro- 

mlSna^ri:: 

7'Mr Ivdne? Brooks in his article m 
the^ew Yo7 Times, already referred 

He says; "When the ordinary for- 
. ic iMprated they (the mlssionar- • 

eigner is ^o e ^ trader, the 
ies) are hated. .p^.on their 

SsTuon^they ai-r not liked, but they ^ 

"T^r‘^%epiy of Mr. Speer ^ Ws | 

own^ords. I 
it all, hut time foi bids. Any 

b,,„ ,0 ,..<1 It w, wooa , 

“Se'rUT. l“cU°.n4 h.ve j 

srr'z' ““S! 
sifbir srssns 
“SlS'”'p"iBce”KZS,T,sSeu in .g, 
declared- "The missionaries are well- 

S,p..eU men .nd VbT.; ' 

Ind whereftf. their first object is to in- 
7ruct men to do good, they must he 

t^ea?ed7ith more than ^^^ual 
sideration.” This one may seive as sam 
Se of scores of proclamations made by 
local governors to the same effect. 

‘•Christianity is objected to Pumaifiy 
not because of its doctrines or l«ac 
tices but because it is a foreign religion 
and because European Governments have 
ciicceeded in deeply impressing its for 
;ign c^noctions upon the Chinese mmd 
bv the way they have made it a cat s- 
paw^ and prextet of political and terri- 
7rTal aggrandizement. * » • The very 
placards and publications which Produce 
anti-missionary disturbances speak of the 
missionaries not as_ Christian propa¬ 
gandists. but as foreign intruders At¬ 
tack and heat the foreigners. Deter 
minedly destroy the Western men. Ato 

t dealings wtih foreigners are detestable, 
I these men have no fathers or mothers; 

'oheir offspring are beasts.” And such 
placards are found in Canton, -where the 
Chinese have been dealing commercially 
with foreigners for hundreds of years. 
Not only so, but they are issued in 
where there are no missionaries. 
too, note that' outrages are not conUned 

I WlllC'ii JJtxvc; iov» --- t ^ « ’i' ' 

^ to enable our countrymen to acqui.e a ^ XO ciiauit; - - » 
fair knowledge of the modern arts and f- 

i sciences of the West. 
I If Christianity and Christian missions 

\ “The presence, of th^ missionary,” it 

to the persons of missionaries: It is the 
Ministers and not the missionaries who 
have been the center of attack in Pekin. 

Most Prominent Poreigner. 
It is true the missionary is the most 

prominent foreigner in China and is the Irt 
only one whom most of the Chinese see. 
He lives where no trader will go, and 
so he hears the brunt of anti-foreign 
dislike. He is doing his own work, hut 
he is doing, too. the work of civlliza- 

, tion. “The missionary is helping to open 

be a factor In the present alarming con¬ 
dition of China it is in largest part be- ^ 
cause of the almost necessary connec- >- 
tion in the minds of the Chinese of their 
religion with the Western Governments, , 
which in their dealings China have , 
but too often acted upon anti-Christian ■ 
principles. I said “in largest part,” be- 
cause while I am sure that in general i 
the conduct of missionaries has been such > 
as to win respect and confidence and to il 

! disarm prejudice, yet I am constrained ]j.. 
I to admit that because Christian mis- i— 

sionaries are but men, they have made ’ 
mistakes; that tae grace of God, which 
confers self-denying zeal, does not al- 
■ways give self-distrusting discretion; that 
there mav be a zeal without knowledge 
and a faith which is not wise. I am 
sure, for example, that the Bishops of 
the Anglican communion in China were 
wise when they wrote to Mr. Conger, 
our American Minister: “We have no 
■vcish to complicate our spir^hUal respon- ! 
sibilities by the assumption of political ; 
rights and duties such as have_ been con¬ 
ceded to the Roman Catholic hieraichj , - 
even as I am sure that the Roman Cath- 
ollc clergy were in error when they ob¬ 
tained through the French Minister, in ■ 
1S99, special privileges in the way of visit¬ 
ing apd communicating -w-ith provincial 
officials, as they thereby became largely, 
in the judgment of the people, the civil 
advocates of unworthy Christian con- r 
verts, seeking to avoid their duties as 
citizens. Indeed, it is said that these 
ecclesiastics have “official rank;” that 
is, Chinese official rank; some of them 
are reported to be in authority practical¬ 
ly' equivalent to that of a Viceroy, and 
they can take a criminal out of the or¬ 
dinary processes of the civil law, as ap¬ 
plied to natives who are not Christians, 
and deal with him at their own discre- 

tion. ,, 
It needs no argument to prove or dis¬ 

cussion to explain that such an intru¬ 
sion upon the civil auiiiority must be 
cn'.y irritating. I am further ready to 
agree with Bishop Forier of New York 
in his statement in the(^l»M*»l»v Magazine 
for this month, that “The mbdern mis- , 
slonary, like his greatest predecessor, the 
Apostle Paul, may -p-isely strive to un- ; 

■ derstand and respectfully refer to the re- ; . 
1 ligion that he has come to supplant.” { • 

Certainly by all means should a wise ? 
missionary seek to discover in the exist- ; 
ing religious system that whereon he 
may build what Is nobler and better. . 
Only a most indiscreet and unworthy 
missionary of Christ would fail to recog¬ 
nize the iiioral power of the teachings 
of Confucius, or to seek to make it the 
foundation of Christian character; and ■- 
only a zealot, not like Paul, wou'd fall ' 
to soften to the very verge of disloyalty :, 
to Clii-ist the doctrine which would de- f 
stroy, and in destroying disgrace, tne /, 
Chinese w-orship of their ancestors. Cau- 
tion is the characteristic, natural and!; 

. necessary of the wise preacher of a new i 
■■ religion. Yet I can by no means agree j 

' with the Bishop of New York in his ^ 
amazement that cord Salisbury “did not j 

t 



It was mj 
Minister in thv 
Hall last June. 

jn. ^ 
At the Prime 

s. itjeting in Exeter 
>j>-iiie.'»a»€i^Bishop is perfectly 

accurate when describes his tone 
cautionary, if nof'^^lt-iincling/* 

as j 
‘I must 

, , not conceal trom ySu.’' he began (and 
, remember he was speaking by special in- 

’ ^ ’^''^®*'“^g»|e9mmemorating the . 200th anT.ii7A.-0A A,, ; A*..-. - anniversary ■ c(|k.':'a; great mission- 
ai'y society), “I rhfetM not conceal from 
\7rkll 1'1‘\»a+ r» +V./X _ .r-'».rr> . t . I you that at the Fo'^^gn Office mission¬ 
aries are not popular.” He proceeded 

; to urge that missionai’ies should exercise 
‘ greater caution and more reticence in 

their utterances about heathen religions 
and seemed to imply that the larger part 
of international difficulties with non- 

1 Christian people was due to the unwise 
I and incautious sayings and doings of 
missionaries. “Because,” runs his argu¬ 
ment, “the missionary straightway ap¬ 
peals to the home Government; in his 
defense and protection comes the Con¬ 
sul and then the gunboat.” 

I confess that I had a longing to ask 
him whether Pateson’s death or Han- 

■1 nington’s had ever cried out for such 
• vengeance. I was thankful when Sir 
John Hemingway, in courteous reply, said 
that, while it was wholly proper and 
politic to speak kindly of the heathen 
religions, we should ;^ot be so cautious 

1 in speaking of them; as to seem to be 
■I careless of our own. ‘‘Why are they (the 

missionaries) not popular at the Foreign 
Office?” asks Mr. Speer in last w'eek’s 
Churchman. Hear his reply: “Not be¬ 
cause they make a disproportionate 
amount of trouble, for they do not; not 
because they lead dissolute or animal 
lives, for they do not. * ♦ * No, there 
is a feeling that the Government has no 

. responsibility toward missions and that , 
' missionaries are bothersome when they 

obtrude their rights. There is something 
■ In this undesirable feeling which Lord 
' Salisbury so openly acknowledges that 

stirs one’s blood. (Is it unknown in Amer¬ 
ica?) We have traders’ rights which 
governments are glad to recognize and 
enforce, while the Christian teacher or 
doctor, working unselfishly for the good 
of the people to whom he goes Is a 
nuisance if he needs and accepts protec¬ 
tion. But his rights are just as sacred 
as the trader’s, and , it is the duty of 
the Government to (jssure them 

eftrontery. The missionary is to he de-1 
nationalized. There is no provision for I 
ihe naturalization of foreigners in China, i 
The missionary is to be a man without j 
a country. The American harlot in 
Shanghai can fly the Stars and Stripes 
over her brothel. The American saloon¬ 
keeper can demand the Consul’s protec¬ 
tion at Tien Tsin. But the missionary 
teaching, preaching, healing the sick, is 
to be an alien and a stranger. Is not 
the answer complete? 

But what, then of the future? The trou¬ 
bles in the Celestial Empire are, it is 
said, nearly ended. There is to be 
ishment of the leaders of the force which 
assailed the Legations and money com¬ 
pensation for the damage to life and 
property. We notice that the Emperor 
has offered to make sacrifice upon his 
altar in testimony of his sorrow and 
humiliation. It may be that the great ^ 
mysterious empire is to be broken In j 
pieces and that the W^estern Powers will ^ 
undertake its future government. What ( 
then? In any case, the light of Christ 
will still shine upon the ignorant dark¬ 
ness which is there. In any case, the 
missionaries of the cross wil\ he found 
there telling Ihelr yellow kinsmen of 

: the cleansing blood, of the implanted 
life, of the blessed hope. _ 

And if other revolutions arise to turn 
.hack the advancing tide of civilization, 
if more martyrs must testify by their 

i death to that they taught when alive, 
if missions and missionaries shall again* 
'be charged with having irritated peace 
■into war, and newspaper doctrinaires cry 

■ louder still that the relations of the 
missionary with the Chinese Government 
and the Chinese people must he altered, 
'the soldiers of Christ will still be found 
iin China battling for peace. Perfect 
■ peace. Because he cannot but speak the 
Things he has seen and heard; because 

■he cannot hut obey the vpice that speak- 
'eth from the heavens. He may be un¬ 
popular at the Foreign Office in every 
Christian country; he may be refuse 
the protection which is his rignt as a 

■Ptlzen in thrpursuit of his calling, while 
■not offending against the laws, as guar-^ 
aPteef S tie treaty/ he can suffer, he ... 
iTm.. Lt n. «„no; .5* h. w.ii 

Robert E. Speer Tells How Far | 

They Are Responsible for the 

Present Troubles. 

NATIVES HATE WESTERN IDEAS. 

Real Issue Is Between the Chinese and 

the Christian Re¬ 

ligion, 

Robert E. Speer, one of the secretaries of 

tlje, Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, 
occupied the pulpit of the Central Congrega- ? - 

tional Church. Hancock street, near Franklin | 
avenue, yesterday morning. The preliminary • 

devotional exercises were conducted by the 
Rev. Willard P. Harmon, acting pastor of the ■, 
church, who also . announced,,heiore the a.d- | 

dress that any,' calls for pastoral service i 
would he cheerfully.a'^wer^ by him, not- ' 

1 wlthstandinjithe cvhur|h^i^yj^ closed dur- 

Mr. SpW made a thoughtful, careful and 

strong address on “The Present"t)istressing , 

■Situation in China.” prefacing his remarka 
with saying that he had been requested to de 
so and that he cheerfully complied -with the 
request. Mr. Speer made a visit to the Pres¬ 
byterian missions of the world three yea 
ago, and he has made a close study et affairs 
in China, as was evidenced by what he had 
to say yesterday morning. He took no text. . 

Mr. Speer began by saying that he believed 
the world formerly gave very little 
to China, but now everybody was coimerned 
with affairs in that great empire He be¬ 
lieved he said, that we are about to sea m 
iievcu, 110 “r _._. A+inns Kincia lilent. He will ueyeu, u , . revolutions sinca 

I til© \jC/V ci liJdiciiw '-■w' 

I Did he (the Prime MlWster) ever say that 
' the men who deal in-..opium with China 
or who have dealt in. rum and firearms 
with Africa and the 'South Sea i^ands 
w'ere unpopular at the Foreign Office? 

And In our own •country Mr. Brooks 
■ asks in the New Tork Times why juls- 
‘ totrfaries should not be divested of them 

foreign citizenship, or at least of the 
right of political protection. In no other 
Imv ” hL says, “can the political ele¬ 
ment in''ftteJ^Pi-opaganda he destroyed. 
So le th?^ and so only can missions 
be freed from the burden of the po¬ 
litical blunders and mmdeeds of W«t. 

T.et Mr Speer answer why not. Be 
cause (1) such a course would be treason 

“ l=vnization. The missionary is its 
■’4 forerunner He makes' wmy for light and 
'4 human movement. ^ut beside that, to 
ireXve from him th^ shelter and pro- 

■ tection of government -.is to ^ 
] foreigner. The Chinaman does not stop 

'■' t^ distinguish. To put the missionary 
at his mercy and tq acknowledge his 

'“4 -luf tn pxnel or exclude or assassinate 
1 hifn li to .’,Ke”ne .t^p towarO protKy- 

. I ing ’ the Chinese deslfe to exclude all 

1 (2) such af' course would be 
• Because jjg 'the announcement 

tLl the mfssionary was fair 
game “Steal his property, kill h=ni out- 
game, -Apomen,” itv would proclaim, 

-wt wm not interferc.5 We leave him to 
nAvhnrous and hideous country to 

your lease.’H certain rights 
do just as . P granleh, refuse to 
bad would be one thing; hav- 
Tng" beln granted, to . Take them away 

M is quite ^’^.35’’®^g^^pr9posal is childish 
'<1 Because j country does not cle- 

f its 

Vif* Vinrd finrl lon^j for so his 
had forewarned him that it must be. 
nrTwm not marvel that his peaceful en- 
^eavlr slall provoke opposition, for the 
mant ruler of this world will not, with¬ 
out resistance, suffer the deliverance of 
his cautives, and the Scripture declares 
toat the Christ came to bring the sword 

nf division and strife. a k-^t 
He will he content to be despised 

his life for the name of the Lord Jesus, 
Rfe -of the name at the Lord , Jesus, 

^his rights as citizen regarded or de- 
/lie-d for he knoweth that some day.hy 

his labors and sufferings and l^y ^he la- 
tors and sufferings of those vvho have 
no'tten like precious hope, the kingdoms 
nf thi world shall all become the kmg- 
don^forour Lord and of His Christ 

or the days of the Reformation. The 

jnumber concerned in 
■less than one-tenth of those involved m 

J|china, which contained ^<>0,000,000 of peo^e, 
S^beside 300,000,000 in Asia. In substance MX. 

'"*Speer continued; 

nlize its cmzeni least 
31 Tiationali -wbereVer in this wide 

best citizens- 

Eft—' 

!n ^n\a'^tbey"go they go, under the shelter 
I r Rs flag and secure n its certain pro- 

"-^Begause G) such a p.j^posal is Insj 

•Hhi^is a very unfavorable time to consid- 
■r the people of China. We are angry and 

Fretful Lw when we think of the falsehoods^ 

the lives in peril, and it is ^ in 
calm and unbiased judgment. We need to 
wait until the coming of more enduring ele- 

^hat heTelmef the somewllTgrllliloqnent ' 

comprise nearly one-quarter of the numan 
They are not packed together. Ger- 

manV is twice as populous in proportion to 
yo^can put the whole human race 

in China. The Chinese are a people of fru 
gality, simplicity PaUence. hej^a e 

stupid, as many f®SfHntTn J and to 
first to discover the art of Prinimg^^^ 

"%^L°kTne:e\iufSurpSe.>any 

i^n we Understand the;r ^^rine of responsL ; 
bilitv'' We cannot compass it A C^t^^atnap ■ 
uac eFeat regard for his reputation, which he 
^ inprso hillly as to do anything, even to 
t-hP cutting off o^f his head, to protect it. One ■ 
the cutting j impressive character- 

o'? tL people il that they have kepi 
thP spirit of democracy after being un- 
mnnalchy for 2,500 years. They are an 

nvLIi/ed wonderful people. How was theii ■ 
rfatliss’ produced? They are absolutelj 

^Jciated Tliey are walled in geographically. 
ThPv are without a phonetic language, and 
their language shuts them off from the world. 
Thev have had the most unique process of ■ 
education the world has ever known.”, ,, _ 



ir, Speer spoko .)t Ponfucius, 
» ciliMisi: JiUkTs Aim sta uricit. 

1 

his people what the great men thought 

before him whole system ol 
of his own, and this was the erea< 

cfa"sses o“ sTud^nrs'^that came to the acres an« 

of education, just as the people o^ 
would object to the introduction of a system 
of education here which would nmiie theirs 
of no avail. “They have been taught for 2,60C 
years to despise all other nations, and that 
all others in the world are barbarians. They 
have been shut out from all .other parts ol 
the world, and have had no cbmmunicatlor 
with it and live in ignorance of it. 

“I want to say,” continued Mr. Speer, that 
I have no confidence In Li Hung Chang, 
either in his patriotism to his own country 
or in his professions regarding ours. Wa 
have brought upon ourselves all the horrors 
and pains which are now upon us because ol 
the way in which he have treated China. We 
have treated her in a brusque, ignorant and 
obtuse way. The alienation is natural be¬ 
cause of their character and ours. We must 
allow that the presence of missionaries iq 
that land has added to the trouble, but 1 

must say that tor every ounce of hostility 
they have created they have given a pound of 
conciliation. They are lojsfed and will live 
down all prejudicg. Their ^nese friends 
will protect them-against their «nemies. The 
hostility to the missionaries is not because 
of their preaching religion, but because of 
their preaching 34 Western religion. The real 
issue is not between the Chinese and religion, 
but between thefChinese and a Western reli¬ 
gion. All things Western are abhorrent. The 
Boxer uprising is"'fllustratlve of the same 
thing.” "■ 

Mr. Speer said that in all this abhorrence of 
everything Western there was no spirit of 
conciliation that came to the Chinese In theii 
loyalty to their traditions from any West¬ 
ern power, which only tended to Still furthei 
inflame the Chinese. German tourists rode 
roughshod over the country, striking the chil¬ 
dren with their whips, and yet the German 
emperor cried tor vengeance, a cry with 
which, he said, he had no sympathy. "The 
missionaries,” said Mr. Speer, “have tried 
to conciliate at all times. It the Chinese said 
that the steeple of a church disturbed the 
spirits in the air the steeple came down; if 
they said the digging of a well disturbed the 
dragon in the earth, the digging was stopped. 
I believe that ten times as much Western 
trade as we had came out of the mlssionaij 
relations. 

“We lost a chance to change the condition! 
in China in the Taiping rebellion. We losf 
our chance then to cast our Influence with a 
party that had cut loose from the old tradl« 
tions. It was said that such another chance 
was not likely to come for a thousand years, 
but it came in forty years, when an emperol 
came to the throne who encouraged Western 
education, but, as in the Taiping rebellion, wfl 
helped the Chinese and turned our backs upon 
the reformers.” Mr. Speer dwelt upon thU 
phase of the question and said that out of thli 
trouble would come a new civilization. In 
the meantime no one should judge the Chlnesf 
harshly, but they should be treated in th< 
spirit of Christ’s prayer, “Father, forgive 
them, for they know not what they do,” and 
thus, little by little, would be set up the foun. 
datlons of the Kingdom of God, through pa^ 
tlence and love. 

.iO|> Graves KjiyH that Xliey Are Iiistl- 

icaied liy Officials. 

yThe Right Rev. F. R. (iraves, Bishop of the 
/rneHcan Kpiscopal Cliurcli in China, thus 

.f^peaks of the recent riots in that country, dur¬ 
ing which workers of tiio American Church 
IMission liad been expel ied from the city of 
Chingchou, in a letter just received by the Do¬ 
mestic and Foreign Missionary .Society of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, at the Church 

Missions House, this city: 
“The occurrence Is unfortunately such a com¬ 

mon one, and it is so impossible to obtain re¬ 
dress. that I should not have ventured to call 
attention to it if it did not serve to show very 
clearly that the Chinese cflflcials are the origi¬ 

nators of these riots. 
“ The facts are very simple. A short time ago 

we sent two Chinese catechists to Chingchou. 
They rented a house and occupied it. They had 
no difficulty with the neighboi-s or the people. 
The rest of the story I translate from a letter 
received from one of the catechists. He says: 

rl 

ODR MISSIONARIES’ IN ( CHINA. 

The Times has been reproVed by some 

of Its most respectable and well-mean- 

': Ing: readers (not that they are not all 

j respectable and well meaning) for its 

suggestions, from time to time, that per¬ 

haps the missionaries in China, even the 

American missionaries in China, were in 

;'some degree responsible for the tension 

“We went.according to orders,to Chingchou to open 
a station there, but. met with unexpected opposition. 
The magistrate (Hslen) twice sent men about the 

•treets beating a gong and proclaiming ‘ No one is to 
sell or rent any house to a foreigner or Chinese for 
missionary purposes, and if any one does so his house 
shall be torn down or confiscated for public use: and, 
moreover, he shall be severely punished, without hope 
of pardon.’ When we had been living In the city 
some davs there were rumors of trouble, and we were 
reviled constantly. The literati and men of some Im¬ 
portance In the city held several consultations about 
our presence there, and brought pressure to bearupon 
the landlord to make him return the lease and the 
rent money, and determined that If, after four or five 
days, the landlord had not done so, they would pull 
down the house and punish him severely. 

" In consequence the landlord was o worried that 
he fell sick, and his whole household was In great 
trouble. He came to ns himself, and besought us 
many times to move to some other place, saying that 
If we did not make haste . e would suffer for It heav¬ 
ily. As we objected to move, on account of the ex¬ 
pense, he .sent others to beseech us. and got the mid¬ 
dle man to come to us and beg us to move quickly, be¬ 
cause the people and the literati were unwilling to 
have us stay; ana the Taotal, prefect, and magistrate 
could not restrain the people, and had nothing to say 
but ‘They must go; but do them no bodily Injury, 
for that would make trouble for us mandarins. 

“ From another letter I learn a further detail; 
that, while our men were deliberating how to 
act, some one was sent several nights in suc¬ 
cession to make an outcry before the house for 
a lost child and to accuse them of being kid¬ 
nappers in the employ of foreigners. Naturally, 
when it came to this point they thought it best 
to move. 

“ This is the statement of the case, and it is as 
clear an instance of how an anti-foreign riot is 
instigated a.s one could wisli. At the beginning 
there is no opposition from the people, and a 
house is easily rented; and there must have 
been many others willing to rent or there would 
have been no use of terrorizing tliom. As soon, 
however, as the settlement of the newcomers be¬ 
comes known to the authorities, and they can 
decide upon a course of action, the magistrate 
sends men about the streets officially proclaim¬ 
ing tiiat if any one rents a house it will oe 
pulled down or confisoated and the landlord 
punished, 1 t.. beaten in the yamen iu the way 
they know how to heat men there. The literati 
also appear, working in full harmony with the 
officials: and, in order to enlist the rabble, the 
stale old trick of the kidnapped child is resorted 
to. We are used to all these elements in a riot, 
but I think there was never a clearer case from 
start to finish. 

“ But one word iu conclusion. Why sliould all 
this trouble be made over two inofi’ensive men ? 
One answer Is tliap Cliingchou is only a few 
miles from Shashi, and that Shashi is to be 
opened as a port. 1 spent five davs in tliat busy 

'Sneroantilo place last May. and the city was 
^uiet then. I liave learned that as soon as the 
fUews arrived that the port was to ho opened, the 
•city was placarded with anti-foreign placards, 

f There is a closer connection between trade and 
these disturbances than many persons suspect.” 

t 

! 

f 

! which Issued in the deplorable situation 

i which we have to recognize. The plain 

I fact is that the ministers of the Gospel 

of Christ have been a disturbing factor 

In the Chinese situation. Lord Salisbury 

! has published the opinion of mls.slon- 

I arles in general which is entertained by 

i Ministers In general. Doubtless he did 

( not sufficiently guard himself. Doubt¬ 

less he did not .sufficiently distinguish 

between missionaries and missionaries. 

I Doubtless he uttered a generalization 

which, like most generalizations, is not 

'I universally true. But his conclusion, as 

I delivered courageously to the Society for 

: the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign 

I Parts, was that missionaries in general 

^ were an international nuisance. 

1 Now, we have by no means gone so far 

< U that. We have only .suggested that 

the missionaries in China were showing ■ 
a vindictiveness, in respect to the out¬ 

rages and the situation which did not 

exactly comport with the Gospel they 

professed to be spreading. Some readers 

thereupon took us to task, as if it were 

a kind of blasphemy to suggest that all 

missionaries were not perfectly unself¬ 

ish, perfectly tactful, and perfectly wise. 

From this accusation we have not de¬ 

fended our.selves. But we have been de¬ 

fended from it by the volunteer efforts of 

Mr. Millard, whose letter we printed the 

other day, .and rMn>se experience in 

China, as set forth In his magazine arti- i 

oles in Scribner's, makes hlni a first- 

class witness. tV^liat we suppose he may 

have said, if he had gone into detail, is 

that there are in fact missionaries and 

mi.ssionaries, that whereas a man whose 

only aspiration is to propagate the Gos¬ 

pel of Christ and to propagate it, among 

other methods, and chieflJ^ by living it, : 

is sure to make his good intentions 

finally felt, the self-seeking missionary 

is as sure to make his self-seeking felt, i 
That has proved to be true all through 

Polynesia, and eminently in Hawaii. It 

has lately been proved to be true in 

China. What the balance may be—that 

i.s to say, whether Christian missions, 

upon the whole, do more good than harm 

in China, we do not undertake to decide. 

But there is at least enough doubt left ' 

upon that question to decide a mission¬ 

ary society which united even “ a trace ” 

of the wisdom of the serpent with the 

harmlessness of the dove to devote a 

large shate of its efforts, in the way of 

Christianizing the Chinese, to Christian¬ 

izing the thousands of them who are 

already in this country and under the in¬ 

fluence of our Christian civilization, 

all to con- 

Chinese in their own heathen 

sire necessarily pre 



sight.” 

loathe a Christian, and espe- 

Christian missionary, V on 

And now comes the painful case of 

Ament, The Rev. Mi'. Ament of the 

American Board of Foreign Missions has 

been arrested by French and German 

officers on the painful charge of black¬ 

mailing Chinese villages. The military 

prevalence of “ the allies ” in China 

is just now complete. The chai'ge has 

terrible plausibility. Apparently the only 

relevant answer the inculpated mission¬ 

ary could make to the charge is the an¬ 

cient I'ejoinder of “ Tou’re another,” 

which the other doubtless was. But what 

a predicament for a missionary to be 

placed in with reference to avowed loot¬ 

ers. 

And this is the same evangelist whom 

Mark Twain quotes, on the authority of 

The Sun for Dec. 24, as saying; 

The Rev. Mr. Ament of the American 
Board of Foreign Missions has returned 
form a trip which he made for the purpose 
of collecting indemnities for damages done 
by Boxers. Everywhere he went he com¬ 
pelled the Chinese to pay. He says that all 
his native Christians are now provided for. 
He had 700 of them under his charge, and 
;:00 were killed. He has collected 300 taels 
for each of these murders, and has com¬ 
pelled full payment for all the property be¬ 
longing to Christians that was destroyed. 
He also assessed fines amounting to thir¬ 
teen times the amount of the indemnity. 
This money will be used for the propaga¬ 
tion of the Gospel. 

In the course of a conversation Mr. 
Ament referred to the attitude of the mis¬ 
sionaries toward the Chinese. He said: 

“ I deny emphatically that the missiona¬ 
ries are vindictive, that they generally 
looted or that they have done anything 
since the siege that the circumstances did 
not demand. I criticise the Americans. The 
roft hand of the Americans is not as good 

the mailed fist of the Germans. If you 
.val with the Chinese with a soft hand they 
will take advantage of it.” 

Upon the whole, it seems safe to say 

that the Rev. Mr. Ament has missed his 

vocation, and that, for the particular 

function tvhich incumbed upon him, of 

propagating the Christian Gospel in for- 
-SiS': 

eign parts, he was not the most eligible 

person that could have been imagined, 

or even secured. 

TES EESUKEECTION op CHOU HAN. 

There are few Chinese whose n^es are bet¬ 

ter known by, this time to the 
than Chou i^n, fbe , author and dissemmat 

^ of the obscetie l^tui-e directed against Eu- 

S ropeans which ied^o the outrages on the lat- 
in the Yangtse Valley last year. What 

: took place in connection with this person ^b- 

i >^sequentlyistold i^he 
be recorded here i/a few sentences. The-l^ or 

eign Ministers in Fekin ' pressed' eiwrgeti^ll^y 

, tor his arrest and punishment, 
sLt to Chang Chih-tung, the Viceroy of the 

provinces of Hupeh and Hunan, to arrest him. 
province ^ have sent messengers to 
The Viceroy seems to have seuu xu 

to »»«'>■» ’■»“ "f posed h.m lo m defence of his 
there listen to mealtime, according to 
conduct; tack to the Viceroy, he had 
the story ^ and 

°°^i*^“^mformatmn'^wa3 in due course trans- 
to the Foreign Ministers, who, being 

“l^rbnsme^s men."only -ore on 
nis immediate seizure. 

rously ami peremptorily ft at the Pekin G ov-^ ' t 
ernment at length informed their Viceroy ?■ 
that Chou Han must be found. But this time » 
it was alleged that ho was mad. and many wit¬ 
nesses were brought before the Viceregal Com¬ 
missioners to prove that they never heeded 
what he said or did, for he was always re¬ 
garded as insane; some described him as 
strange in his actions, others as eccentric, 
while others did not hesitate to pronounce 
him stark, staring mad, and all were agreed 
that what he did or said did not matter in the 
least, inasmuch as no one paid any attention 
to him. Accordingly the Commissioners re- 
turned witliout the madman; bub they pun¬ 
ished a couple of printers for having dealings 
with a lunatic. Thus all was settled to the 
satisfaction of every one, except the Foreign 
Ministers in Pekin. 

Now, it is at this point that another, hither¬ 
to unpublished, chapter of this strange story 
begins; and it is as odd as any of those which 
hare preceded it. Despairing apparently of 
having Ohon Han punished, the Ministers 
adopted another course. They pressed for the 
removal of the Governor of Hunan, who had 
not repressed the publication of the anti-for 
eitrn I'terature, and this seems to have really 
commended itself to the Pekin Government 
and to the Viceroy. The latter, it should be 
said is one of the ablest, most resolute, and 
most far-seeing of Chinese statesmen. He is , 
not credited with any great love for foreign- 

1 crs but be is much too intelligent to have 
' sympathy with the doings of the Hunan mis¬ 

creants; besides which, he probably sees the 
dangers which they threaten to China. How¬ 
ever this may be, the Viceroy appears to have 
agreed that a change was necessary, and he pro¬ 
posed as Governor of Hunan one Wu, who 
was Governor of Canton province when Chang 
Chih-tun- was Viceroy there, and who is 
know^^be a man of Uberal Ideas The Hu¬ 
nan Governor, whose name was also^ Chang, 
was therefore moved to another province, for 
the Government does not appear to have bad 
thA courage to degrade him outright, 
ftt^resting to remark that a place was made 
lOT him by ousting a harmless Manchu solely 
because, as the official record states, when he 
Ws interrogated at an imperial audience. 
“ the Emperor found a want of clearness in 

^^The^news of the appointment of Wu to be 
Governor of Hunan, and of the reported lu- 
tendeTvU of Mr. Gardner, the British Con- 
^1 at Hankow, to Changsha in a man-of- 
war restored Chou Han to reason and ft his 
nrHtine activity. Anti-foreign placards began 
Enmediately to be reissued in Changsha; the 
ft^OTS or infamous, Hunan mamtesto, 
wffich ’ bound the signatories to die 
rather than permit foreigners to dese- 
rather tna province, was again 

htmg at^he doors of the temples. At a meet¬ 
ing It which a thousand literaU were present 
it wis resolved that the old Grovernor should 
not be allowed to depart and that the landing 

f aS‘'oKhrisSnB,^pM^^^^ Sar 

Ji'Delft bCw to ICupUDoitrine^’are being 

Hermit who appears to be none other than 
rbou Han. A^he place of meeting were ban- 

, uhou -Qiig ^ith mottoes such as Attauk 
heat the foreigners,” “Determinedly de- 

ind beat tne k Han was at 
itroy the Western “gainst the new 

|he nteeting, and^^thunderea ^ag 

ft"'^T'lnsuT^He° has also issued a fiery mani- 
the “ account, in which lie charges 
festo 9° ^ in league with the foreign 
■V\u with f g^jig upon the people to as- 

Si “in 

‘r.bS 

must be beaten the 
tigers and wolve a j^^ve issued 
same n^^aracter. roe pjacards and 
proclamations ag informed by 
pamphlets, an , landed at Changsha. 

be^abM to do something torepmp the 
^londist zeal of Chou Han and his fol- 

propagandist z.^ ^ unsatisfactory to 

If'^^that the united diplomatic pressure of the 
tind that r n the ganuot secure the 
chief Fow^e ^^j^t^timent of this fire brand,— 

^London Times 

attitude towakds 
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JAPANo 
i CHINA. (I f 

Wron Haya.l.i the ^ew Japraje 
Ministor to the Court of bt. James s, 
and formerly Minister at Peking, has 
been interviewed on the situation in 

China;— 
Concerning the Empress - Dowager, 

Baron Hayashi says she is a great wo¬ 
man, and not wholly a bad one. Her 
point of view is that of an absolute 
ruler in the time of the Pharao as. it 
a Minister displeases her ofi goes his 
bead, even though it be gfty with age 
in her «orvice. To the Western min 
she is pitiless and malicious, btill, tne 
Empress-Dowager is profoundly patriotic. 
She loves her country, she is devoted to 
the Imperial house, and, according to her 
lights, she is grateful. General Gordon 
received from her the highest honour that 
the ruler of China can bestow, and he 
could have had vast wealth besides had 
he been willing to accept it. Years after, 
when she heard that the mignty Protec- 
tor of the Throne was shut up m Khar¬ 
toum, she wished to send an army to his 
rescue. The menaory of the good office 

ebad of the days of 1868 was fresh m her 
It is A mind a quarter of a century afterward, 

i ga^use of the Chinese troubles, 
^ Baron Hayashi has a definite opinion. 
It is due, he believes, to a misapprehen¬ 
sion of Chinese ideas on the part of the 
misionaries. Zeal, he says, is almost the 
entire outfit of missionaries, and zeal, 
without tact profiteth nothing ; rather it 
nroduces trouble. If the missionaries | 
Ld let what they miscall “ancestor 
worship ” alone, the Chinese would not 
have molested them, neither would the 
Emperor nor the Empress Dowager have , 
troubled them. Rather they would- 
have enjoyed Imperial protection had i 
there been occasion. H^d all mission-. 
aries understood, says Baron Hayashi, 
that there is no necessary incompati¬ 
bility between Christianity and the 
reverence of the mernory of ones an-, 
cestors the troubles in China would i 
not have begun. Once they began 
they spread, and hatred of some mis- | 
sionaries who were lacking m tact j 
became hatred of all missionaries and 
then hatred of all foreigners Baron 
Hayashi calls attention to another mis¬ 
apprehension with regard to the Chinese 
troubles. Newsp pors in Europe and 
America have had much to say ot 
Chinese dislike to the Manchus. Popu¬ 
lar animosity against the Manchus does 
not exist, says the Baron. Prince Tuan 
with his “Boxers” (who are Chinese, 
not Manchus) now guard the Imperial 
personages. He is far beyond .each 
of foreign troops, and it is diffiralt for 
Baron Hayashi to see how the Prince can 
be persuaded to return to Peking unless 
he has a guarantee of safety If the 

and insisted so vieo 
' ; •: T, ' v-Ti*A‘ 



diplomatic body send for ^ 
back and be beheaded, be 
refuBO to do so. Even L wm 
will only imprison him for life he will 
still discover diplomatic difficulties in the 
way. Prince Tuan believes that when 
the representatives of the various foreign 
Powers are tired of trying to agree as to 
how to manage Chinese affairs, they wi 
ask for the return of the Court, and will 
be so eager for this return that they 
will pardon him whom they hold to be 

the chief offender. 
Japan believes in China for the Cffi* 

nese. She would not like to see the 
partition of the empire. She hopes the 
Emperor Kwang-Su maj, return to 
his throne, and that ho will be able to 
effect those reforms in his government 
which are absolutely necessary before 
China can take a place in the comity 

i of nations. Japan wishes this for her 
interests. The people of Japan own 

would like to see the status quo ante 
restored in China. This, they believe, 
would be a good starting-point towards 
improvement; and Japan is willing to 
assist China as soon as it shall be 
Doseible to do so. When the opportunity 
drives, Japan will do her utmost. 
Though Japan’s experience in modern 
ways has been short, it has been fruitiui, 
and she will be glad to share this fruit¬ 
fulness with China. Indeed, China has 
asked for aid already. Soon after the 
war of 1894 several of the southern vice¬ 
roys sent requests to the Japanese Gove¬ 
rnment. They were in need of ^tter 
methods for conducting many affairs, 
they said, and they would like to have 
Japanese officers come to them to take 
positions as instructors in various de¬ 
partments. As Japan was quite willing 
to accede to these requests, she sent some 
officers to China. And a., the present 
time Japan is helping China in another 
way—the China that is to be, for she has 
received 200 Chinese students into her 
Government schools and colleges, where 
they are now hard at work learning the 
ways of New Japan in the interests of 
New China. Japan’s desire concerning 
reform in China is that it should make 
baste slowly. It will be more effectual if 
it comes by degrees. On the list of things 
Chinese that need reform, that Civil 
Service system is far and away the most 
important. That system is the chief 
hindrace to China’s progress. It ia a 
wonderful system, the beginning of which 
the Government devised many centuries 
ago, when Europe was in what some call 
the dark ages. The intention of those 
who originated it was doubtless excel ent. 
When the Manchus first came, they 
rather frowned upon the idea, until 
they recognised therein an opportun¬ 
ity for protecting themselves against 
overthrow. ^Vfith characteristic energy, 
they developed this opportunity. In 
their hands it became a scheme to give 
them a set of officials who would do the 
Imperial bidding without question. Now 
the Chinese question is certainly moat 
difficult, as difficult as a question well 
may be ; and Western nations, being far 
away, must naturally find some hindrance 
to thorough understanding of the con- 
Jitions in China. Japan, however, is near 
bv^an^hehasunderetoodtheCffineso 

system of government as European 
hardly eipfct to understand it. There are | 
much stronger reasons than mere near¬ 
ness for this? however, Japan is in ma^ 
ways intellectually the child of China 
not New Japan, of course, but Uld 
Japan, which flourished until the present 

her ethics. Confucianism has had a 
great influence in Japan, especially on 
the minds of those of the upper class- 
es, where it has always been more 
potent than Buddhism. The Chinese 
dassics, moreover, have been in Japanese 
education what Latin and Greek classics 
have been in Western education, lo 
understand China, one must know the 

Chinese classics. This « 
These things show how the 
mind has been able to 
Chinese mind clearly and to under . 
stand the motives governing Chi¬ 
nese social life. Furthermore, many 
Japanese graduates of military and 
engineering schools in Europe, who have 
prepared themselves carefully m Chi¬ 
nese have studied in China for many ] 
years, undisturbed. These students 
Lve gathered an enormous quantity 
of information about the country; so 
that Japan may be said to possess 
much more detailed and accurate in¬ 
formation of China than the Cninese 
themselves. This is nstural, for the 
Japanese have standards of TOmparison 
that the Chinese have not. They have 
- general knowledge of the outside 
world which few Chinese care at all to 
possess. To sum up, then, Japan feels 
that she knows China’s needs as well 
as she certainly knows her own. bhe 
believes that Chinese unity should be 
preserved, and that the Mancha system 
of government, if continued, should be 
improved by such radical, but discreet, 
reiormation as would, unlike those many 
hurried attempts which have in 
time done more harm than good, bring 
China into touch with modern lifo and 

with the world 

THE TRAINING OF MIS¬ 

SIONARIES. 

It is time that the Protestant societies 
j awoke to a sense of the vital importance 
I to their work of the training of their 

i missionaries says George B. Smyth, in 
I the ■ New York Christian Advocate 
(Meth.). The secretaries are not to 
blame for not giving it. It is not 

1 their business, and they have not the 
time, but when they are convinced 
of the need of it and ask for it the 

training will be given. They have a 
right to demand that in every theologic.a) 
seminary such preliminary training as is 
possible in this country shall be given, 
the candidates for missionary service, and 
they may demand with equal emphasis 
that iheir boards cr societies shall make 
the fullest provision for thorough and 
systematic training in the field itself. 

t is after reaching the field that 
real training of the missionary must 
begin, and tue fullest provision should 
be made to supply it. His chief study 
at first is the language, and it should 
bo pursued under compelent direction. 
It should be the aim to impart not 
only the plain colloquial of the un¬ 
educated, but, in addition, the higher' 
language of the Chinese gentleman. The 
student should not bo permitted to go 
on acquiring a vocabulary and style 
which can not later be used in addressing 
a scholar without exciting contempt. I 
shall never forget the evident contempt 
with whicn a Chinese gentleman, in my 
presence, after vainly asking in ^e 
politest terms a young missionary his 
name, was forced finally to address 
him in the coarse colloquial of the 
street. There is no danger that know¬ 
ing the speech of the educated 
raise the missionary too far above 
the comprehension of those among whom 
most of his work must be done. They 

I will have no difficulty in understanding 
I him, and they will respect him all the 

more for having taken the trouble to 
learn the language of those whom they 
regard as their leaders. 

j^gain, every missionary should be 
required to study in tne original the 
great classics of the country. These 
books contain the teaching of the sages, 
the principles on which the political, 
social, and religious ideas and ideals of 
the people are based. No teacher of the 
new faith can secure a hearing from 
educated Chinese who does not know 
what they believe. A frank acknowledg¬ 
ment of the truth which they have will 
secure a kindlier welcome for that which 
it is desired to impart. 

Every effort should be made to teach 
the student the best means of making 
his presence and bis message acceptable 
to the people, the most efficient methods 
of preaching, the working of the Chinese 
mind, the best arguments to use, the 
motives which may be most powerfully 
appealed to. Time would be gained 
rather than lost. More would be learned 
in two years under such a system than 
any missionaries now learn io five, than 
some learn in a lifetime. There must, 
system or no system, be a period of pre¬ 
paration. At present that time is largely 
wasted, the work is not directed, there is 
no one to help or to guide. 

Finally, such a course would do more 
than anything else to prevent those twin 
curses of missions—faddism and narrow¬ 
ness. Nowhere are such opportunities 
for individual vagaries oflered as on the 
mission field. Removed from the scru¬ 
tiny aiid criticism incident to litie at iiorao, 
the hobbyist rides what he will. There 
ia no public opinion to check him, for 
that of tho Chinese he deems unw >rthy ot 
attention. Protestants have no head to 
whom to appeal to keep rampant individ¬ 
ualism within reasonable bounds. Under 
such circumstances I know of no way of 
checking it more effective than insuring 
the careful intellectual training of all 
missionary candidates, for this would 
make reasonable probable the seeing 
things as they are and in their true 
•roportions. 



abova "Km fcieea written mUt 
special rc/'erenea to China, but in all the 
great mission fields the principles advocat¬ 
ed arc equally applicable. There is no 
one of them in which a trained intellect 
will not iucre&se immeasurably the power 
of a conetcrated heart —Public Opinion. 
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)iiY FOR hKlp From china. 

BY JULIAN KALPH. 

The indiclmeiil of Anierican polic}' abroad for the tor 
tore and ilealli of the Japanese spies at Nankin last yeai 
stirred us all, and yet it was a tritle as compared with the 
present situation of the Western missionaries in the same 
country. And in this respect all the Christian nations are 
c(iuall3'—and wlio shall saj" they are not shamefidly and 
o u t ra geou s 1 y— lax. 

Let us look into the status of the Christian missionary 
without venturinsi' a step bej'ond known and universal!}' 
admitted facts. Let Us study the facts in and against his 
favor, coldly, as we would those concerning tourists and 
traders clainung the protection of Western countries. 
That is certainly fair from any point of view. Air. Gard¬ 
ner. the British constil at Amoy, in his pamphlet tipon the 
anti-Christian riots in China, says that when the still pow¬ 
erful Prince Kung was asked by Sir llntherford Alcock 
■what he could do for him, the Prince replied, "Take 
nw'ay your missionaries and your opium.” Air. Gardner 
does not say so, but we know that the Prince was insin¬ 
cere when he said that, because wherever opium can be 
grown in China the officials have grown it or accepted 
bribes for allowing it to be grown—from Li-Hung Chang 
down—though there is a pretence of forbidding its culti 
vation. But vve will not discu.ss the subject of opium 
farther than to say that the coupling of the two subjects, 
opium and missionaries, exposes the cunning character- 
isii(t of all ('hinese statesmen. All the European mission¬ 
aries—the English as well as the rest—have so publicly 

and loudly condemned England's part in importing the 
drug into China that Kung knew he disabled his English 
friend by introducing tlie subject. So, also, the seditious 
leaders who forever stir the ignorant masses against for- 
eio-ners, in the hope of embroiling the iiresent Tartar gov- 
eimment wdth our stronger nations, make frerpient refer¬ 
ence to the fact that the vicious drug was brongbt to 
China by foreigners, all of whom — English, Sja-mish, 
German, or w'hatever—are alike to the Chinese e}e and 

mind. ... , , 
But Consul Gardner .says the mt.ssionaries cannot be 

withdrawn, because there are more than two thousand 
European and American missionaries and more than a 
million native Christians. J. Dyer Ball, of llong-kong, 
says that since the Nestorians introduced mission-work in 
China, in the sixth century, the work has gone on there. 
The Catholics came ten centuries later, and coidd have 
Christianized China had they not qiiiirrelled over wdiat 
name should be given to God in Chinese and what status 
ancestral worsbio shonld have in the Church. '1 he Em- 
per<#K’ang Hsi gtive them his entire confidence, but when 
they aiapealed beyond him. to Borne, to settle their dis¬ 
putes, they angered the people, and the best chance to 
Christianize China was lost. According to Air ball, the 
Catholics had, a few years ego, 41 bi.sho|rs, (564 European 
priests. .559 ntitive priests 34 colleges, 34 convents, and 
rnni-u thiin .a million conv'erts. He says, “In one point more than a million converts. He say 

af>’'’'ressive, tind that is in the baptizing ot they are very 
infants — every°one so sprinkled becomes a unit in the 
o-rmd total of Christians.” Protestant missionary-w'ork 

began in China in 1807, and there are now 40 societies at 
wwk throuo-h 589 men, 391 married women, and 316 sin¬ 
gle wonien-in all, 1296 Brilish, Amencan. Canadian, and 

German missionaries. 

niobs ai( gotten up by tlu' Alefc.icio', or llie N'cgelarians, 
\vlif)S(‘ aim is to hfii\t>' al>out ror(‘ii>‘ii 

ar, amt then rise and overthrow the hated Tartars now 
in power. 

_ It is very easy to stir the coolie class against the mis- 
sionaites, )iartly because’ they are foreigners ami largely 
because of their jiractises. No intidligent foreigner 
W’as ever in CMiina an hour, away from the treaty poits, 
who did not realize his danger. A tourist thei'e is in 
more danger than the cornrspondents were wdio went to 
the late war with the Jaiiaiu'se army. He cannot tell by 
wbat word or Iritling nciion he may seem to treat the Chi¬ 
nese superstitions rvith contempt, and tlii’se are so nuim*r- 

•-OUS that no whit(‘ man has ever learned a large’ frai’tion 
ot them. Tiierefore_ he is only safe wlu’ii in his house¬ 
boat, and when that is moving. Aet the missionaries live, 

■in many cases, far froni the treaty ]rorts, where troops ami 
the numbers of foreigners give in’otection. Aloreover, 
they zealously laersist in extending their good office’s to 
little children, although tlii’y know, by .sometimes fearful 
experience, how strangely these kindly ministrations are 
misinterpreted. I do not mean to .criticise; onlv to make 
the present situation clear. 

The misisionaries take in the little childri’n, oftenest 
! girls, who are abandoned by the verv poor ami the very 
vicious; they adopt those that are left, in the streets to die 
and those whose converted iiarents are willing that they 
should bring Iheinyqi and educate them. For these pur¬ 
poses they maintain asylums and foundling schools. It 
must hapiren that often their olfii’es ar(* too lati’ ami the 
(’hildren die. Now note what the Chinese say and spread 
abroad about this ]>inus ami humane work: Tlii’y assert 
that because we have bine eyes and they have black ones 
it follows that the missionaries kill the children to get 
their black eyes, with whii’h to compound our wnmh’i’fnl 
merlicines.w’ith which to change lead into silver, and with 
which to till the black boxes of our cameras in order that 
they may take pictures, for, they argue, if these machines 
d'jd jiot eyes to see with, how could they take pictures? 
Sinnlia curanfnr is a rule in their scant knovv- 
leilge of medicine, and so tlu’y fancy that we want the 
hearts and livers and kidneys of their b.-ibies to mend our 
own with. They believe there is ereaf bravery in the Chi¬ 
nese heait, for instance, and do not dmibt that we covet 
it. A tlmusand such silly causes for fear and hatred of 
the missionaries tire added to the ten thousand reasons 
they fancy they have for fearing and hating all foreignei’s, 
and yet, the work of the missionary forces him to go into 
the interior of Chimi, and his tlhristianity leads him to re- P 
member, with all its force, the concern tl'iat Jesus hail for [ 
little children, Tims the missiomiries live and work in 
handfuls among millions, rvho. gentle and even tunitible 

I as those httppened to be where I travelled, are yet known 
to be as cruel and devilish as Indian squaws when aroused 
to riot, rebellion, and war. 

Whether out of the mi’asures that the present riots in 
China shall bring about there shall grow a demand that 
the missionaries keep within reach of foreign gunboats, 
wiiether it shall he deemed best for them to ilefer to the 
Chinese misunderstanding of their dealings with children, 
or whether the great AVestern powers shall insist that the 
Emperor proclaim the truth about this work, in conjunc¬ 
tion with a stern promise of puidshment for all who here¬ 
after attack missionaries—who can predict? One thing is 
alone certain—gunboats in the rivers and greater war-sldiis 
at the ports should accompany a positive declaration on 
tlie part of some or all of the Christian powers that the 
persecution and murder of the missionaries shall stop. 
The present melhud of culling our missionaries to the 

' ‘ J ‘•L'-f 

German missionaries. There are 1657 native helni’rs, and 

.5’22 organized native churches, or more than a housand, 
ifeach corps of believers is called a church. They main¬ 
tain schooN with 16,836 impils, 61 hospitals 44 'iLspem 

S’irie« 12 reliLdotis journals, and hundreds ot thousands of 
hosnit’tl patients; ■indeed, I have read somewhere that 
more than a million Chinese have been treated by_the 

medical missionaries—the most )U’actical and efiicactotts 

of all missionaries—in a single year. -io-,o 
B’lll s’lvs "In 1842 there were six converts; m 1. oJ 

community or nation.” Now, the missionaries 

'’.ve been welcomed in China; or, if not that exactly 
IV J imve been promised protection. 1 hey are not m 
truLl’S or visitors taking their cbances-I mean m the 

sight of 

treaty ports every little while, when dangers threaten, is 
beyond being farcical; it is contemptible and criminal. 
Tlie Chinese government can prevent all but a few more 
recurri’iices of these outrages by humbling the mandarins 
who jiermii them and by severely iiunishing the wretches 
who participate in them. The mobs work now with 
lang'iiter in tiieir sleeves, C'hange liie laughter to tears 
and till’}' will .stop. 'Tlie (thinese government can be 
made to do lids, but we know it loo well to trust lo its 
promises. Some of the tdn’i.siian powers must make a 
disjilay of force—and ]ieriia|is a little ii.se of it,—in order 
to inqiress tlie oily Tartars with our seriousness. 

truders thong H precisely bow they] 

fed’': e, , 
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WINiri?l:D BLACK SAYS; 
She Has No Sympathy for-. 

:i3 

the Missionaries. 

.(5UJU'n4- 
fR'RE(pelting excited over the Chi¬ 

nese Boxers. They’re daring to 

_ ght—in their own country. 

They care enough for their religion to 

die or murder for it. What hideous bad 

form! 
We in America who have let reli¬ 

gion lapse into a mere form, we who 

wouldn’t think of murdering a man to 

save his soul, much less dying to save 

our own, we who call our religion the 

greatest thing ii/The universe and who 

let the ministers who preach it half 

starve until they can dun their 

churches oiu of a reluctant dollar or 

1 two, we who will not do or suffer or sacrifice one material thing for 

WIXIFRED BLACK. 

the Church we profess to honor, we have the audacity to send half- 

educated. half formed men and women over into a foreign land to 

take from the people there a religion in which they at least have the 

grace to believe with all their hearts and souls, and then we won¬ 

der when those people arise and protest. 

This missionary business is a survival of another age. 

It is as distinct an anachronism as a feudal castle, drawbridge, 

loat and all, would be set up on the Hudson River to defend Amer- 

a from the invasion of the Huns. 

It was all very well during the dark ages, when people believed 

in and lived up to their religion, but now—have you ever been to a 

missionary love feast? 
Who are our missionaries? Good, conscientious, if somewhat med- 

dlaaome folk- no doubt. But to what class do they belong? 

T)o we send Tiymar. Abbott.. Dr. GwnsatihJs. Ehward Everett Hale 

lor even men of half their ability? 

Do we pick out men and w'orren specially adapted by their sym* ^ 

pathetic nature, wide experience, and ready resource to the per8ua-|[ 

Sion of a stubborn and peculiar folk, or do we take any one who 

wants to go and convert them? 
DO we select men of courage, of youth, of high hope and stern re- 

“o'do w, choo.. . brok.d dowr, »dnl.tor oho ..old „ol even m..- 

a success of his own church among his own people. 

There is no use to ask these questions. Every one knows their 

answer. 

Come, come, let us face the truth. 

How many of us would listen with patience to a Chinese cooliei 

who tramped into our houses, smiled at our customs, laughed at, 

our religion and criticised our domestic economy. 

How many days do you suppose a colony of proselyting Chinarne 

would live undisturbed in Mulberry bend, for instance, 

vaded the homes of a neighborhood of honest hod-carr.ers and tried, 

to tear the picture of the Blessed Virgin from the walls. 
^ How long do you think a missionary home of Chinese 
could disseminate the doctrines of Confucius in a good old New 

England Presbyterian village? , . = 
I’m afraid I don’t sympathize much with the troubles of the m 

<?ionarles in China or anywhere else. 
They know the risks they take and they take them voluntarily. 

Whv worry other people about them? 
WhL I wms a very little girl, I went to Sunday-scnool. 

brother-in-law of the superintendent was a missionary to the Ha- 

Every Sunday I put a round, perspiring nickel in the box for th^^ 

Sandwich Islanders. , . , j mi. .Ao.. 
When I grew up. I went to those blessed islands. The first day 

I went out to drive I saw a magnificent country seat, great rows of 
palms led up to a magnificent mansion. Missionary So and So lives 
there, said my driver. And then I saw another country place, and 
another and yet another, magnificent homes, the like of which none 

but multimillionaires can inhabit, much less own in this COQat^^ ^ 

fr" 

MISSIONARIES AS RELATED TO THE 
PRESENT CRISIS. 

]To the courtesy of the Foreign Board we | 
owe the following clipping from the Shanghai 
Mercury just received. Its value as an an- ^ 
sought independent testimony to the impor¬ 
tance to trade and to the Oonsular Service of 
the missionary work in China is very strik¬ 
ing and ought to silence the bickering criticism 
of certain American newspapers. —Editor. ] 

. ■ ^ Shanghai,July 25. 

To the^ftorof the Shanghai Mercury. 

Sir; The blind objections to missionaries, 
being made by some writers just now, exhibit 
a want of thought and discrimination. Not a 
missionary myself, I, from the purely commer¬ 
cial standpoint, appreciate their devoted labors, 
their moral example and influence. The great I 

majority of the Protestant missionaries wisely 
have refrained from assuming or desiring any 
official status, and in doing so have avoided 
making themselves stambling blocks to the non- 
Ohristian natives, as so many of the Roman 
Catholics and a small minority of the Protes¬ 
tants have done. 

But the foreign resident, who now rushes 
into print demanding that missionary labors 
cease in China, is wanting in the exercise of 
common sense. The missionary, with good 
reason, might retort that all commercial men 
and civilian foreigners should be deported, 
because the lives of a number of them in the 
Treaty Ports are an outrage on all the best 
ideas of the natives, and a libel on Western 
oivilization. In the Boxer placards it bas been 
said that “Foreign men disregard all the 
human obligations and their women commit 
adultery.’’ Now in no instance can this be 
asserted of the missionaries in China, but nn- 

fortunately it does hold true of a certain mi¬ 
nority among the foreign residents. Instead of 
clamoring for the expulsion of all foreign resi¬ 
dents because of the sins of the few, the mis¬ 
sionaries are level-headed enough to see that 
what is needed is not expulsion, but decided 
protest by all those foreigners who desire the 
higher standards of their respective nations 
to be emphasized in this land. The protest 
should be made privately and publicly, both in 
and out of the press, so that the natives around 
ns can plainly see that foreign public opinion 
does not for a moment condone what its high¬ 
est ideals distinctly condem. The man or 
woman of foreign birth who lives an immoral 
life; the foreigner who ill-treats a coolie, as 
he would not dare for an instant to treat a Lon¬ 
don cabman; the Westerner, be he an ordinary! 
private individual or a City Father, who en¬ 
courages, establishes or patronizes lotteries; in 
fact, any among the foreign communities of 
China who any way lower the standard of life 
they have in the homelands been taught to re¬ 
spect and aim at, do more to prepare the way 
for corrupt officials, bent on stirring up the 
ignorant people of China, than all the mistakes 
of all the missionaries put together. The 
writer is well aware that among certain con¬ 
ceited sick-brained circles, it is fashionable 
to deride the methods, objects, and personal 
characters of missionaries, and while not 
olaiming for them absolute perfection, nor 
asserting that they are free altogether of minor 
errors, it is certain that, taking them in a 
body, the percentage of those among them that 
are actuated by selfish motives is minute. The 
number among them who fail to give an exam¬ 
ple of pure morality in their stations in the 



interior, and elsewhere, is less than the^rS 
[ portion of similar failures among the estab¬ 
lished clergy of the homelands. The criticism 
of their objects comes ill from men whose 

whole heritage of worth is the main result of 
sirnilar propaganda in their own native lands 
in the past. At the foundation of much ill- 
natured, ignorant criticism of missionaries, 

I and the real cause of the lying reports'that are 

spread abroad, is an uncomfortable feeling,! 
■ '§ resulting from critics who often are living in a| 

I manner that would, if known, shut them out 
from their own parental roof. Where mission¬ 
aries live in the interior, away from all foreign 
civilians or ofl3oials, there are no houses of ill 

. fame kept for, or by, foreigners. In such placesj 
there are no lotteries licensed by and supported 
by foreigners. There no natives are cuffed and 
kicked, for there are no rowdy young foreign 
“drunks” to drag their nation’s character in 
the mire. Ninety per cent, of the foreigners 
who glibly calumniate the missionaries, have 
absolutely no real knowledge of the subject 
on which they air their gaseous opinions. Few 
of them have ever visited a mission station or 
seen a native convert. If they had, the writer 
can testify that often the native convert’s char¬ 
acter and life would cause many a foreigner to 

, hang his head in shame, for better opportuni¬ 
ties unavailed of. When “loaves and fishes” 
are quoted as the raison d’etre of missionaries 
being in China, it never occurs to the uncul¬ 
tured, ill-educated carpers, that they should 
first make sure of the past history of those 
whom they so readily vilify, or they might 
discover that never was assertion more un 
founded, and that many now in the mission 
field have given up freely more than their small 
brained mud-fiingers are ever likely to attain. 
“When the wine is in the fool comes out, ” and 
hotel and club bar critics we will waste no 
more space on. 

When it is remembered that the knowledge 
of the language is largely due to the labors of 
a succession of missionairies, it will be seen 
how much even the Consular services owe to 
missionary workers in the past, as also to sev¬ 
eral who are still among ns. But let con¬ 
sideration is carefully given to the fact, that 
all over the interior in places where the for¬ 
eigner is otherwise unknown, he is first in¬ 
troduced in the person of a missionary, who 

’ lives quietly a moral life, so that all his imnle- 
j I diate neighbors on close acquaintance acquire 
^ '* a favorable knowledge of an individual for¬ 

eigner, and from that particular knowledge 

i 

argue favorably in general of foreigners, 
All over the Empire, again and again, in 

times of trouble and riot, the immediate ac¬ 
quaintances of the missionaries, as well as the 
converts, have stood by their foreign teachers 
at the peril of their own lives, proving conclu¬ 
sively the good opinions won by the example 
of their lives and teaching. All through the 
horrid riots of 1891-2, the native converts re¬ 
mained faithful not only to their missionary 
pastors (laying down in some instances their 
own lives to save the foreigner’s), but also 
were staunch to their faith, in spite of all 
tortures and persecutions, too horrible to relate 
in detail. Such centres of enlightenment as 
to what foreigners are, and have to give the 
Chinese, open up the country ready for trade, 
and again and again can the demand for for¬ 
eign goods be traced directly to the influence 
of missionaries in the interior. 

ite'.. 
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flag IS usually made known by a good introduo- 
on on the part of missionaries. Withdraw 

vour interior 
riotous-liver, with his 

sleeping dictionary” concubines, his drunk¬ 
enness and allying conduct, and see how much 
worse your trade and reputation will soon be. 
It IS high time that we dropped all mad talk 
about missionaries, and instead of trying to 
make scape goats of any one section of foreign 
residents, while endeavoring to reform all 
those evils that prejudice us in the eyes of the 
natives, show that we know that behind all 
anti-foreign agitation is the Peking Govern¬ 
ment, as chief instigator and offender. The 

come when missionaries are 
withdrawn from China, but if it did, the 
writer as a commercial man would venture to 
prophesy with certainty the early ruin of for 
eign trade with China. Yours faithfully, 

OONME. 

THE TRUE CAUSE OF OPPOSITION TO^ 
MISSIONARIES IN CHINA. P 

An article by a special correspondent of the London 
Times throws some light on the bitter opposition to 
Christianity in China. The antagonism, ^ the writer 
says, is confined to the officials* “The influence of 
Western civilization, in whatever shape it manifests 
itself, is an abomination in the eyes of the_rulers of 
China, whose days would be counted were it ever to 
permeate the masses* The hatred directed against the 
missionaries is only a peculiarly virulent form of the 
hatred directed against Europeans generally, and it is 
easy to understand why it should be a peculiarly viru¬ 
lent one* Missionary work is practically the only 
atyency through which the influence of AVestern civili- 
zation can at present reach the masses. The missionary 
alone goes out into the by-ways as well as the high- 
ways, and whether he resides in a treaty-port or in 
Bome remote province, strives to live with and among 

STANDARD 17 

1 c u Thfi life which he lives, whether 
he the asSohifa of the Roman Catholic Mis^onay 
'or the family life of a Protestant Missionary mhwle 
and childrem is in itselt a standing reproach to the me 
of gross self-indulgence led by *8 “''”“8® 

^ Rnd in the eves of the latter it becomes a public scan 

fraduce the character of the 
calumnies which invariably „ Patriot, 
so-ealled popular feeling. •*<»»»» 



AN AU'I JIOKITATIVE I-STISIATK 

Though a few naval officers of the 

United States—Including, unfortunately, 

the present commander of the Euro¬ 

pean station—have seen fit to speak dis¬ 

paragingly of American missionaries 

and their work In foreign lands, the 

prevalent sentiment of the thoughtful 

members of the naval profession is 

known to be distinctly friendly and fa¬ 

vorable. Perhaps no officer in the en¬ 

tire navy has h,ad better opportunities 

for observing the missionaries, their 

labors and the results, especially in the 

distant Orient, than Rear Admiral 

Qeorge B. Belknap, who, now on the re¬ 

tired list, is a resident of Brookline, and 

President of the Board of Commission¬ 

ers of the Nautical Training School of 

Massachusetts. Admiral Belknap visit¬ 

ed the far East almost 40 years ago, as 

a young officer under Commander— 

afterward Admiral—Andrew IT. Poote, 

in the old sloop-of-war Portsmouth. 

Commander Foote, who was as devout 

a man as he was a brave and skillful 

sailor, made it a practice to seek an 

acquaintance with the missionaries at 

the ports where his vessel touched. He 

appreciated their self-sacrificing energy 

and sincerity. His subordinates seem to 

have learned to do the same. Then, and 

in after years. Admiral Belknap hac^ 

exceptional facilities to study the work 

which the American missionaries weri^ 

carrying on in Eastern Asia, and that 

fact lends added emphasis to his opinion 

of them. In a recent address before the 

Missionary Council in Hartford, which 

sketched most graphically the nature of 

the missionary effor.ts.-and. .the success 

which had been achieved in the face 

of all kinds of discouragements, the dis¬ 

tinguished Admiral said: 

, “Scotfers and sceptics and other flip¬ 
pant and thoughtless people will tell 
you that the missions are failures—that 

?>■ ■ ■' '' ' ' 
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nothing substantial has been accom.V 
pushed in the efforts to Christianize the' 
peoples of the Orient and of other coun¬ 
tries. To such unbelievers the ceaseless 
progression of change in the conditions 
and aspects of the material universe 
goes on under their very eyes without 
note of heed or Instruction. Bent on 
their own aims and pleasures all else In 
life is a blank to them. 

“The chances are, Indeed, that at the 
very moment they are decrying the 
work of the missions they are reaping 
benefit and advantage in their business 
affairs fion. the work done by the 
missionaries and the varied information 
gained by them in their close contact 
with the peoples among whom they 
have labored. I assert it to be a fact 
beyond contradiction that there is not 
a ruler, official, merchant, or any other 
person, from Emperors, Viceroys, 
Governors, Judges, counselors. Gen¬ 
erals, Ministers, Admirals, merchants 
and others, down to the lowest coolies 
in China and Japan, Siam and CJprea, 
who, in their association or dealings 
with their fellow-men in that quarter 
of the globe, are not indebted every day 
of their lives to the work and achieve¬ 
ments of the American missionaries.” 

This is a strong tribute, but noBo'dy 

can question that it is deserved. And 

naval officers, merchants and travelers 

In the East, who see things with a clear 

eye and an Impartial judgment, will 
heartily indorse It. 
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THE AMERICAN MISSIONARY HAS NOT WORKED IN VAIN. 



POLITICS. 

^ foreign missionaries have been madeji 
convenient scfCpegoats for political 

. troubles not only in China but in Southl| 

I Africa of old. ^ As regards their work 

^iand China a welcome and 
l^imely vindimiwi^ft^Mnd in a little 
|pamphlet by Mr Gilbert M' Intosh, of the 

American Presbyterian Mission Press, 
Shanghai. "We cannot but think that, i| 
if the London Missionary Society chose, 
it could do something more than has been 

O'done to vindicate the action of British 
■ V missionaries in South Africa during the 
5 earlier part of the century ; otherwise 
'i there seems considerable danger of its 

passing into history as an accepted fact 

t that the influence of the early mission- 
aries, about the period of the Boer trek, 

fewas politically mischievous and unfair, 
« that their advocacy of the Kafiirs in par- 
^ ticular was marked by lack of discretion, 

and that they gave just cause of offence 
and grievance to the Boers and other 

' white colonists. This may be an old 
story, but historians are still giving their 
verdicts, and the records of South Africa, 

V will be of interest for some time to come. 

As regards the missionaries of the present 
■ day in China, the average reader is very 

; apt to jump to the conclusion that the 
i criticisms passed upon them, often in a 

^ very plausible manner, are true, that mis¬ 
sionaries lack tact and knowledge, and 

; that by injudicious methods and care- 
j lessness or ignorance of Chinese ideas, 

they stir up anti-foreign prejudice. 
After reading Mr M'Intosh’s pamphlet 
one is bound to conclude that 
such criticisms are very ill-informed. 
Those who talk about missionaries being 
sent out “ wholly unequipped to deal, 

! by tact and knowledge, with ancient 
i faiths ” cannot be well acquainted with 

i i the coirrse of training through which mis¬ 
sionaries have to pass. Mr MTntosh 
gives a brief outline of the methods of 
sifting and training employed by the 
China Inland Mission, by way of ex- 

' ample. In the first place candidates are 
vcrj- carefully selected. Mr M'Intosh 

1 i refers to thirty-seven applications, of 
I which only three were accepted. Accord- 

5 ring to the candidate’s acquirements, he 
' gets some training at home or not— 

■ facilities for home training being pro- 
.ivided at the Glasgow Bible Training In- 

■stitute, as well as at Harley College and 

.ithe C. I. M. Headquarters in London 

' riOn arrival in China the candidate studies 

;tfor six months at the training college at 
^ ^Gan-King, which "gives a helpful start” 

r on the C. I. M. course of study. At the 
I ':end of two years, should the young mis- 
i\^sionary have approved himself and be 

iin a satisfactory state of health, he is 
accepted as a junior member of the 
mission and continues such for the next 

vftars. Thus, as Mr M'Intosh 

language, 
“‘“u worxs. 

jects. 

■of the Chinese 

'Christian works 

Id addition 

e study 

classics, 
DDcl Other sub- 

compulsory comprehcu'siri c‘c;’urse 
Chmose study, the missmuary Mr 
M Intosh says, is “expected to makriim 
self familiar -with native beliefs cere 

monies, superstitions and rites’ with 
native educational courses, metropolitan 

Confucianism 

“Contributions to I Goods Sent as 

the Heathen” Admitted Free 

and Then Soldi 

modern 
(including 

history, 

ancestral 

gentleman 'vvho spent a number of e 
years in”CnSina, connected with a railroad ^ 
enterprise, and who returned to Chatta- 
nooga several months ago, furnished a 
Times reporter with the following inter- 

Buddhism, 
and m- 

5three years. j 
^points out, it is five years from the date 
■ ... £ 1 ^ C-n/-r -l-n nhina before a C. I. M. 

worship), Taoism and 
and with the history 

fluence upon the nation of such famous 
men as Yao, Shun, Yu, T’ang, 
Wen, Wu, Chau Hung, Con¬ 

fucius, Mencius, and Chuhsi.” Clearly 
a man who masters all these sub¬ 

jects cannot be condemned as “ wholly 
unequipped ” by knowledge to engage in 
missionary work, and Mr M'Intosh has 
much to say in proof of the fact that mis-1 
sionaries are not lacking in tact either. 
There are other perfectly palpable causes 
of political ti’oubles in the Far East, apart 

from the missionaries. The cost of mis¬ 
sions is sometimes an object of criticism, 
and on this point we are tempted to quote 
some noteworthy figures from Mi’ 
M'lntosh’s pamphlet. He refers to the 
estimate by the late Canon Scott-Roberb- 
son, who put the total annual contribu¬ 
tions of all Christian churches and 
societies in the United Kingdom at 

? £1,387,665. By way of contrast Mr 
M'Intosh points out that the expenditure 
in 1898 on intoxicants was £154,480,934; 
on tobacco £17,500,000; and on horse¬ 
racing £10,818,000. A statistician, work¬ 

ing on the statistics of last year, puts the 
matter in a nutshell by showing how John 

I Bull spends every minute 
^ On Intoxicants .£320 

On Sport.. 
On Army and Navy"....- lOO 
/"A..., U. ^ ^ 

iesting matter on the Chinese situation : 
“Nearly all of the missionai'ies whom I ■ 

On Tobacco. 36 
On Education .-. 28 
On Horse-racing .    22 
On Foreign Missions .. 2 15s 

It appears that John Bull may apply to 
himself the answer given to grumbling 
Sandy who complained “ I dinna like 
thae collections. I dinna ken what the 
ministers dae vd’ the siller.” “ Weel, 
Sandy, ye may keep your mind easy. 
They’ll no’ dae muckle ill wi’ W’hat they 

. get frae you and me.” 

A STORY 
FROM CHINA 

to£ landing in China before a 
^worker, at the earliest, can take charge 
jot a station, provided, of course, he has 

A Railroad Man Returned 

Relates a Tale. , 

HOW MISSIONARIES 

make a lot of money 

M-p 

met,” he said, 'Wei-r’^miwr^lfi'' native p 
TlCSttime. Both sexes were so dressed, and *4,- 
in reply to my inquiry as to why they did , 
this I was told that they considered it 
safer to go about dressed as natives, and iKC 
that it snited their purpose in many other p i 
ways. f;: 

“This started a new train of thought in L 
my mind and one day I asked one of our U: 
consuls what, in view of the fact that 
both missionaries and pupils wore the | 

; native dress, became of | 
,1 other good things sent ove’f' 'to' bur mis- 
H sionaries" by various churches and char- g; 

itable bodies, for distribution among the 
heathens. 

HOW GOODS ABE SHIPPED, 

“He explained that all goods sent to th 
missionaries for the ‘poor heathen’ are en 
tered at the treaty ports duty free. Whe: 

I a church in America sends such a bo.v t 
Rev. Piddle, D. D., Pei Ho, China, it i 
shipped in care of some large mercantU 
Imuse^in ,jSan Francisco, which firm, ilil 
aT'spirit of ben'evole'nce and do-goodisnx 
agree to attend to the shipping of thesi|j| 
boxes without compensation. 

“This, of course, looks very well on the 
face of the returns, but the facts are that 
Rev. Piddle and others of his kind act as 
agents for these benevolent San Fran¬ 
cisco concerns, who ship their own goods 
in boxes marked and labelled so that you 
cannot tell it from the one containing 
seal skin Bibles and Arctic overshoes 
from the W. C. T. U., Wayback, N. J. 
Thus the missionary receives, for every 
box of gifts from his church in America, 
from ten to a dozen others containing 
goods from the San Francisco concern, 
all of which is entered as ‘stuff for the 
poor heathen’ free of duty, at the treaty 
port of entry. Some of the missionaries 
buy direct, but have an understanding 
with the American house that the goods 
he orders are to be so inarked that they 
can be easily smuggled in as missionary 
stuff for the heathen. 

SELLS GOODS TO NATIVES. 

“But this was not all,” th,R,,,^„SgDsj[jl 
went on to relate, “and subsequently 1 

had the matter verified before my seui^es 
ftO-riB-BJity OT .more occasions that the 
missionaries not only sold the goffds 
which he ordered “from the American 
merchants, biR he,ajso-4iss*Dsed of the 
box of ciothnis fdr lqc heathen to 
Americans and Europeans. ^^bse- 
qnently learned this to my profit, arid 
found that when, in out-of-the-way parts 
of China, I needed any underwear, 
shoes, a hat, coat, pants, etc., 
always bjjy saju^^ from the 
at a ver.vTow price. 

“By reason of this smuggling of wares, 
missionaries were and are able to seU 
goods very much cheaper that the regu¬ 
lar merchant, who pays inmort duty. _ i 
know of a number of poor missionaries j- 
who went'to China several years ago i' 
with nothing but a little black vahse I 
a consumptive’s cough and his monthly 
Tiittsincp who when he returned home - 
wm bf’worth from $50,000 to $200,000. EJ: 

“This of course, will be earned preacn- 
in<' the’ gospel to the heathen and inci¬ 
dentally carrying on a smuggling, misi- 
net,s There are many honest mission¬ 
aries in China, but they are not in a 
verv conspicuous ma.^oiity. 

I could 
missionary 
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M$^hMRIES^NESE CHIUSTfl^i^AND' 
THE PRESENT UPHEAVAL. 

Bv 1). L. SllKFFIKi.n, I).I). 

While sojourning for a little time in Japan, it has 

come to my kitowledge that there is a v. ide-spread 

feeling in this country that missionaries and Chinese 

Christians are responsible in no small measure for 

the present serious outbreak of hatred against foreign¬ 

ers, and all Chinese connected with them. 

It is represented that the missionaries in their zeal 

to win conrerts have offended the most cultured and 

intelligent classes both in their oral teachings and in 

their writings ; declaring that many of the doctrines 

of the Sages are false, and that the institutions built 

upon them are hurtful to the people. It is further 

complained that the missionaries have been careless 

in admitting unworthy con\-erts into the Christian 

chinch, and that in behalf ot such men they have 

often interfered with the authorities, using their pres- 

' tige as foreigners to defeat the ends of justice. By 

I reason of these things they have create^ the appre- 

j hension that in the growth of mission work the sacred 

■ teachings of tlie ancient Sages will be set aside, and 

I the revered institutions of China, which have come 

j down from a.ntic|uity, will be overturned. If such 

j charges are true, it is asked, have not the Chinese 

j some just cause for determining to rid themselves at 

‘ any cost o’f these disturbers of the peace, and to 

stamp out their teachings from among the people ? 

i In reply to these charges we may answer in tlie 

I outset, that truth always loses its quality as truth when 

■ it consents to make compromise with error. Con¬ 

fucius himself declined to let down his high standard 

of teaching because men found it difficult to attain to 

that standard. The Christian must teach as he be¬ 

lieves that God is supreme over all, ^md must oppose 

I an}- teaching or custom that is contrary to this truth. 

In the ancient Roman Empire Christians suffered 

martyrdom rather than offer incense l^efore the image 

of a living Emperor, because thus to worship him 

would be to dishonour God. So in China missionaries 

must teach that idols which fill the temples in every 

city are false ; that they must not receive the honour 

due only to God ; and that ancestors while lii ing were 

men like ourselves, and when dead must not be wor¬ 

shipped as gods. 

Of the thousands of missionaries in China all are 

not equally wise, but they are a carefully selected 

body of men and women; many of them coming 

from the first institutions of learning in Christian 

countries. If missionaries be compared with an 

equal number of educated men and women in other 

callings in life, no list will be found to contain more 

honoured names, whether for their learning and re¬ 

search or for their devotion and labour for the good 

of their fellowmen ; and in that list the missionaries 

to China will have an equal place along with those 

to other lands. The missionaries in China are laying 

the foundations of a wider, truer learning. They gather 

students into their schools and teach them geography, 

history, mathematics, the natural sciences, the prin¬ 

ciples of Christian ethics as applied to individual life, 

to government, to society, and to international rela¬ 

tions. Among them are men of special training and 

fitness, who devote their time to the preparation of 

an awakening literature, setting forth the features of 

western civilization that are superior to the civiliza¬ 

tion of China, whether along material, intellectual, or 

social lines , and giving careful warning against evils 

in western countries that should be avoided in China 

d wo ycai's ago the Emperor of China set out on a 

scheme of governmental reform, which was unfor¬ 

tunately arrested before it iiad Irecn fully inaugurated. 

HiS ideas of reform came from reading books pre¬ 

pared by missionaries, or from the suggestions of men 

who had studied those books. It is exactly here that 

we find the “ storm centre ” of the present opposition 

to missionaries b_\' the opponents of reform in China. 

Missionaries are agitators; they are constantly tellingthe 

people how they can have a better order of society, a 

better condition of family life, better material condi¬ 

tions. So long as the results of their labours were 

limited to scattered handfuls of converts—and that 

chiefly from among the ignorant and superstitious 

masses of the people—these innovators were looked 

upon with mingled contempt and forbearance ; but 

when scholars and mandarins began to listen to their 

teachings, to read their books with favour, and when 

the Emperor himself began to gather about him as 

counsellors }-oung men whose minds were influenced 

by foreign ideas, then alarm was aroused and wrath 

was kindled against the “ outside barbarians," who 

sought to overturn the heaven-given institutions of 
Confucian civilisation. 

As to the charge that missionaries have gathered 

about them unworthy converts, and that in behalf of 

these converts they have interfered with the just 

administration of law, thus arousing the hatred of 

both officials and people, the following answer may 

be given. China is no doubt full of cunning, un- 

rcrupulous men who live by their wits, and who are 

ready to suck the blood of any foreigner who allows 

them to attach themseh'es to his body; and 

most foreigners lose no small amount of 

blood before they learn how to protect them¬ 

selves against such parasites. But when this 

period of soria/acclimatizing is past, foreigners, like the 

Chinese, prefer to keep their blood for their own in- 

vigoration. There are many men who find satisfac¬ 

tion in regarding missionaries as classed under the 

tvv o heads of fools and fanatics ; men and women 

who through life are blind dupes to the false pro¬ 

fessions of native miscreants. But this assumption 

is born of imagination, and is not the result of study 

of mission work, and a knowledge of the character of 

the Chinese converts. 

In China, as in other lands where Christianity is 

first introduced, missionaries find it necessary to cul¬ 

tivate a sanctified suspicion. Like the two forces by 

w'hich the sun holds the planets in their places, the 

wise missionary keeps his jrower of attraction and re¬ 

pulsion in equilibrium, and thus draw's to himself men 

whose lives revolve in a true orbit. Mission work 

has had a slo’w development in China ; and the reason 

is that missionaries have thoroughly understood that 

the future success of their work depended upon the 

quality and not upon the number of their first converts. 

No especial obliquy attaches to a man among his 

fellows in Chin.r for making false professions to a 

foreigner for the sake of gain. This is a recognized 

method of getting on in life, on a parwith adulterating 

food-material and deranging weights and measures. 

But to honestly accept the “ foreign religion,” to re¬ 

fuse longer to bow the knee before the family gods 

and to take the prescribed part which tradition has 

fixed in the various forms of idolatrous woi'ship, 

^is an offence against the living and the dead for 

^.(jwhich there is no forgiveness. In China, not the 

:individual but the family is the unit. What right- 

then has a man or woman to break loose from the 

; organi.sm of which he or shy, fprms a part 1 Thus to 
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present ar seen. 

The ch.'ges so often made 

^ of the Chiese Christians arc pec.uliarly unjust when 

made to-ay in the light of the heroic coinage now j 

e.'chibitedhy large numbers of them as they meet 

persecutiA and death for their Christian profession. 

In the iening chapters of tlie present tragedy 

in China pousands of Christian families were dii- 

ven from their homes in the fierce cold of winter, 

and all tlat they had in the world was burned 

before their eyes; but they held steadfastly to tha.t 

which they regarded of greater value than any 

earth)' possession. A missionary from the midst of 

these SC6UCS writes i—** Few have iccanted their 1 

Christian faith.” 

There is danger of injustice when a Protestant mis¬ 

sionary attempts to write concerning the character of 

the work of Koman Catholic missionaries. The 

representatives of the Catholic Church must magnif)' 

the power and prerogatii'es of the Pope as the rice- ^ 

regent of Christ. 

It is generally beliei'cd also by Protestants in China 

that Roman Catholic missionaries are not sufficiently 

careful in testing the motives of applicants for admis¬ 

sion to the Church ; that the great body of Catholic 

Christians are not sufficiently instructed in the deeper 

spiritual meaning of Christian worship, and that they 

enter the Church regarding it too much in the light 

of a ship that is sure to carry them safely across the 

stormy waters of life, rather than as an army in which 

they must fight their way to spiritual victories. But 

devout Catholic missionaries see the spiritual good of 

their converts as truly as do their Protestant brethren ; 

and Roman Catholic literature in the Chinese langu¬ 

age, in spite of its results of emphasizing formalism 

in worship, presents the same great truths relating to 

man’s redemption that are presented in Protestant 

Christian literature, and it urges the same ultimate 

motives for a righteous life. 

Among the Protestant Churches, e.vcept in cases of 

serious persecution and manifest outrage, the mis¬ 

sionaries decline to appear before officials in behalf S 

of converts. Their uniform instruction to their con- f 

verts is that they should sufl'er serious wrong before 1 

appealing for official redress. Official corruption 

is so general in China that such appeals usu¬ 

ally miscarry, and bring in their train more serious 

wrongs. In the experience of the writer a Chin- 

ese Christian of excellent character was robbed by || 

a neighbour; and when he made accusation before || 

the official was cruelly beaten, on the testimony of 

neighbours in league with the men w'ho robbed him, 

that he was a wicked fellow who had attached him¬ 

self falsely to the Christian Church. It is feared 

that the charge against the Roman Church in China, 

that its officers interfere in behalf of its converts to 

help them in their litigations when such help should 

not be given, is not wholly without just foundation, 

but probably the evil where it exists can more often 

^ y be traced to the hands of the Chinese priests than to 

their foreign superiors. Their Christian consciences 

are less developed, and their springs of action differ 

less widely from those of men outside the church. 

I VVhy should they not use the prestige of their 

. j-v"'I. 

office—they can easily be imagined as asking—to 

strengthen the liands f)f the Christians unticr 

their care.^ And wlien trouble arises with enemies r 

of the Churcli, why should tlicy make over strict 

inquiries ;is to tlie tpiestion of right in the matter in 

dispute? Where these evils appear it should 

be rcnicml;ercd tluit tlieir source is not the Ca¬ 

tholic Church, but in the corrupt conditions of. 

Chinese society and of judicial administration. 

Every Yamen is a den of hungry wolves. When 

China reforms her judicial system, and a fair measure , 

of Justice is administered by her courts of law, the 

evils that arc chaiged against the Roman Catholic . 

Church will disappear, or w ill be easily overcome by 

tlic officers of tlie goi ernmcnt. j 

It is a serious wrong to throw dust in tire eyes of j' 

the puirlic at tin's time, and so to prei ent men from t 

seeing the real issues of the present conflict in China, f- 

Missionaries are feared and hated not Ijccaiisc of' 

tlieir religious teachings, but because they are thought f 

to be [jolitical emissaries. They are regarded as s 

the forerunners of that great movement of western ; 

nations, which is inspired by the spirit of conquest; 1 

and which if not resisted w ill result in the dismember. ; 

ment of China ? The lesson for China of the w'ar 1 

with Japan certainly was Reform orperiah as a naiion. j 

The young Emperor learned this lesson, and with : 

imperfect counsel set out on the line of reform ; but 

his work was too precipitate, and there were too 

many MancL'irins in high positions blinded to all 

thoughts of progress by their ignorance and conceit : 

These men, like the fabled toads tliat swelled them- ' 

selves to the utmost to stop the movement of the on- ; 

coming chariot, resolved in their inflated stupidity and 

self-appreciation to thiow themselves in the way of ^ 

the on-coni!pg chariot of modern' civilization ; and j 

like the toafls their skins are now bursting, and the , 

motion of the chariot is still onward. :• 

What Chini needs is men. Men of wisdom, \ irtue \ 

coin age, patr.otism ; men w ho are true in word and i 

deed; mei who will sacrifice life rather than! 

righteousness How can such men be produced ? j 

P'our thousird years of Confucian teachings liai'e t 

not develi^d them. The fear of God is the | 

beginning of Jisdom ; and it is also the source of the [ 

highest foriij of virtue and courage an^ patriotism. l 

Missionaries are labouring in China—and with suc¬ 

cess—to produce just this t) pe of men. No bodv of 

men among the Chinese lo\-e and pity their country 

as do the Chinese Christians ; no bodv of men are 

so lead)' to make sacrifices for its sake. They are 

the material out of whicii w'ill lie produced the states¬ 

men and reformers in tlie near future ; and the very 

trials through which they are now passing will prove 

to have been a part of the discipline that will fit them 

for their high responsibilities as leaders of their 
people. 

Let not Japanese Christians doubt the true nobility 

of their Chinese brethren. You have faith in God’; 

so have they. \ on have courage as Christian men 

to fight bravely the battles of life ; so have they, as 
they are now proving in the midst of sorer trials tlian 

ha\ c come to you. You ha\ c patriotism, daring to 

give your lives it need be for your country. You ai e 

laboring that it nia)- have noble institutions, with the 

principles of Christianity in the life of the people for 

their inspiration and strength. So have they such 

patriotism ; and they have a patient perseverance in 

their high purpose to serve their country by serving 

God, that deserves your sympathy, praise and emula¬ 
tion. 



^ A week or two ago the Daily Mail published an article dealing largely 
with the “ preposterous superstitions of the Chinese, and the troubles of 
Christian missionaries in China.” It has now been asked to insert a re¬ 
ply, written by Mr. Ivan Chen, secretly to the Chinese Minister in Lon- 
dom iVc. , 

This communication is of extreme length, arid bristles with audacious 
misstatements. The superstition—rife in Europe and America—which 
induces men to erect Roman Catholic cathedrals, at the cost of £1,000,000, 
in the hope of propitiating their gods and devils—a desire “ which annu¬ 
ally costs Americans alone $200,000,000,” is, says Ivan Chen, “more de¬ 
grading than the little breastwork of cement, with beer-bottles stuck in 
it, which the Chinese erect to keep devils away, at less than half the cost. 
The praying-machine is also much cheaper, and, at any rate, not less 
effective than Christian prayers.” 

So much for the customs of the superstitious and the ignorant. The 
“ learned, the literary, and the official classes are all Confucians, and Con¬ 
fucius has taught us to respect our ancestors and leave the gods alone.’ ’ 
“ What we require in China is scientific men. . . . We do not object to 
your doctors, nor to your engineers. . . . The whole cause of the present 
trouble is because we have among us an ignorant class—Buddhists—who 
have a religion almost identical with the Christian religion, and who are 
very jealous of a competing faith.” 

But the chief grievance which is said to arouse the ire of the Chinese 
is the pretence that the introduction of the Christian faith into China 
means a license for the criminal classes to ply their trade with complete 
immunity from the action of the laws, and to commit every imaginable 
offence under the protection of the missionary organization. “ It will be 
quite impossible to have peace in China,” concludes this bold epistle, “ so 
long as foreign missionaries are allowed to interfere with the institutions 
of the country, and no government at Peking can be strong enough to 
protect unpopular missionaries throughout so vast an empire.” 

The question raised by Lord Salisbury’s somewhat cynical review of 
missionary enterprise in China, at the meeting of the S.P.G., evoked an 
army of witnesses on both sides of the controversy. Sundry evening 
papers spoke with supercilious scorn of the infatuation which, for the 
sake of supplanting one form of religion for another, would plunge na¬ 
tions into a costly and fruitless war, whilst in articles and letters written 
by trustworthy eye-witnesses, missionaries were declared guiltless of 
provoking the quarrel by word or deed. French bishops are said to 
have “ entered into political and official relations with the Mandarins,” 
and the German Government speedily avenged the murder of German 
evangelists, but the challenge of the gun-boat, sent, as Lord Salisbury 
said, after the missionary, is declared by missionaries to be a political 
fiction. Such defence having neither been desired by nor accorded to 
them. 

Notwithstanding multitudes of applications from clergymen and 
ladies anxious to take the places of the China martyrs, the chief mis¬ 
sionary societies are wisely refraining from sending out more emissaries 
at present. We cannot shut our eyes to the fact that a blind and bitter 

I hatred of missionaries, as foreigners who have no earthly reason for occu¬ 
pying their territory, has taken possession of the more ignorant classes 
in China, and that this prejudice is utilized by their superiors for their 
own purposes. And, though Lord Salisbury’s cool proposal that the 

missionary shou.d learn to bend his neck to the executioner willo,not 
serve to deter the candidates for martyrdom, it would distinctly lower 
our prestige if we agree to look another way whilst the butchery goes on. 

Canon Gore, preaching to a large congregation in Manchester, said 
that in the days of our forefathers, pulpits rang with the terrors of hell, 
and these, somehow, did not seem to have been effectual. Now is the 
great reaction, and this tremendous subject is seldom alluded to by 
present-day preachers. This reaction is regarded as legitimate and right. 
We are sure that God is absolutely equitable, that He means that a man 
must be given the best chance, and that a man will never be condemned 
for what he has done innocently or because of the lack of opportunity. 
There is also another reaction, and a legitimate one against the attempt 
to know too much about the world beyond. We know this, and it is 
enough—that our characters are perpetually tending to fix themselves. 
We are born with indefinite capacity of this kind or that. Gradually 
we are bound to stereotype into this or that sort of person—a thorough 
change of character is very rare.____ 

“It is a well-known fact that tR^’Trfitr— 
Eionaries of the towns pay other missiona¬ 
ries to work in the interior districts of 
China while they take their ease m the 
dwellings they build for themselves beside 
the tiny chapels that look unusually small 

by comparison. „ ^ .1__ 
“We were relieved at last and took pass¬ 

age down the coast in the same merchant 
steamer that later brought Li Hung Chang 
to Northern China. Then an American 
man-of-war carried us to Nagasaki, Japan, 
where we were compelled to wait for sev¬ 
eral days. Leaving Nagasaki, we set out 
for San Francisco and reached it in twenty- 

!, two days.” 
i. 

i 
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And the Part They Have 
Taken in Advancing 

Progress. 

Mrs. R. E. Abbey, of Olivet, Mich., 
who has just returned from China, whore 
she resided for j-ears as a missionary, 
furnishes the Blade the following inter¬ 
esting statement of affairs in China and 
the part missionaries have taken in the 
civilizing progress: 

i am not surprised that Sir Chi Chen Bo- 
feng'-lo, Chinese minister to Lngiaiid, 
says mat the Chinese proDlem will not be 
seiiiea unm the nussioimries are excluded 
irorn China, 'i'lie object o£ ihe ixacaoiiary 
movement.s that have taken place trom 
time to timo and have culminated in this 
Boxer movement, will be partially ac¬ 
complished vtheu this is <lone. After the 
rmssionary is driven out it will be easy 10 
hedge about and restrict tne merchants, 

‘ very lew of wliom speak Chinese and who 
are so dependent on their Chinese clerks 
and servants. 

But f am surprised at English and 
Americans not seeing tlirough suen send- 
ments but endorsing them as wise. Eng¬ 
lish and American merchants ought to be 
thankful that there is a class of their 
compatriots who are willing to bear the 
brunt of opposition from Chinese con¬ 
servatives, whose motive power is sulii- 
cient to br.tve death itselt, to keep tne 
country open, who conciliate and educate 
the people, familiarize them with the prin¬ 
ciples of western civilization, increase the 
demand among them for western pro¬ 
ducts, and prepare the way for the time 
when railroads will run through the coun¬ 
try and when foreigiEffadd will penetrate 
everywhere. 

I am surprised that any American 
should endorse such a retrograde move¬ 
ment. Just now, when railroad and min- 
ing engineers are beginning to penetrate 

I into the interior, what folly to call a re- 
I treat. Xf the missionary is called oacK, 

w’ill the trader and railroad be allowed to 
go forward? We ought to face the ques¬ 
tion and ask what common serse would 

I' leach. Is it alw'ays the part of prudence 
to Yield all that the rioters ask for? 

Would it not be better to insist that the 
mines destroyed shall be reopened, the 
railroads restored, the hospitals, schoo s 
and churches rebuilt, that all contracts 
and concessions for railways bo speedily 
enforced, and that an effoi't be made to 

I iet all parts of the Chinese empire see for 
i themselves that foreigners are not the 
horrible barbarians they are represented 
to be? What China needs is to see and 
know that the foreigner Is nothing hko 
what he is painted to be. 

I will venture to say that the Boxers 
were not rocmitocl from the villci&Oo 
where the Christians lived: that not one 
in a thousand of those who had been 
liatients in a hospital or scholars in a 
missionary day school have joined that 
■movement. It is the dense ignorance ot 
the Chinese w’ho have not seen the for¬ 
eigners that make them so easily gulled. 
The cure for it is to make travel in China 
easy. Build railroads, enforce the per-- 
mission already granted to use steam on 
all the waterways. Put the Internal cus- 

* torus In the hands of the Imperial Mari¬ 
time Customsi, as has been contemplated 
and for which many young men have oeen 
.preparing of late. Let 
be published in evehy district p];, 

, telling of the signal punishment that has 
1 been meted out to the leaders in the iate 
! insurrection and anti-foreign rnoveruent 
\ of the Boxers by the Chinese governrnent, 
land ordering that people, 9^, 
I vere punishment, to treat with civJity all 
i foreigners in their midst, as they come 
t with imperial permission, anfi G^at the re- 
ports circulated about them by e\iJ 
minded persons, are utterly laise. 

A profound impression wa.s produced by 
such an edict P'^blished thronghou the 
empire ‘ after the murder of the BiAisn 
commissioner, Margary, _ ovei 
yeS-s ago, and a long period of fiee and 
safe travel throughout the eighteen piov- 

^Vhen t^elnti-foreign movement.of 1S90 
was found to originate in the pio\inoe of 
Hunan the demand was made for a 
treatv port to be opened in Hunan that 

» Hnnunese might have an opportunity 
of forelgn.ers 
and kno^ng that the charges against 
them were f!lse. ’"p" 
nartially successful. By the wilines., or 
fhf Chinese officials the port opened was 

thrbnrdei:a-QlH.ffiiail-- 



' -- that time to .n 
But the missionaries 

this have carried o ' campaign 
systoinatic and roiling on the 
throughout the prwine^. every 
leading ofTiplal? in ^(j enlighten 
way trying t-O on their !>oat« the Pepply. receiving tallb on houses 
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foreigners lived and see foi themselves. 

This movement has ^^fAv,P‘^sL.ing it 
thrown all opposition, nuletest 
was said that Hunan was the Qh etesi 
province in China. While the Boxers 
were pillaging and burning and kiHing 
in the north there were a number ot niis 
slonaries living Peacefully and quieuy 
in their own rented houses ht 
narts of the province of Hunan, on 
friendly, terms with their neighbors ana 
with no' opposition. rnr>«t central As Hunan Is one of the most centra 

Snee f"Jr "th^ V^^°>[^o%^oub^f In 

rhe‘"i?o?tr^bS? n°^t^"r^ea^d^°ot'yy 

WENT INTO COMMERCE 

One, He Declares, Sold Land in 

Foreign Concessions to Chinese 

at a Big Profit. 

OTHERS SOLD THEM BICYCLES 

Declared That Their Influence Gave Them 

an Advaitt^e in the Price of 

Certain Goods. 

thou^lt^s, 
trouble in launan mi:, 
been considered the Pro;'tn°® 

& ly opposed to foreign liifluences. 
N, The thorough proclamation of a ^igor 
* 011=1 imeerlal edict will be worm macn, ^ 

L?k„X.rifX£.si l-i 
ests of commerce, education, leugou- 

}:■ Ifen of s°mpTe travel if ony’the imtural 
nv'-- fp«r of the Chinese that teriitonal 

6 gx””.'.";™! St. s 
X. I they were the emissaries of fpreign gov ^ 

ernments who came to win over the Chi¬ 
nese IS foreign allegiance and open the 
wav for foreign armies to come in. ^ 

The action of Germany in taking Kiao 
Chow confirmed this fear and was a 
larg^ element in fomenting the passions 
of the Boxers. I hope that the naticms 
now In counsel over China will i'°'-h 
ing to give countenance to mat lea^ 

fhere is still a large party, m China 
who are in favor of western ideas, anu | 
who realize that il China does ?jpt 
In with the march of modern clvilizatiori 
that it will he the worse for them, and it 
should be the aim of European nations to 
bring 'this class to the fore again. ’This 
can best be accomplished by allowing the 
missionaries to continue their eclucav 
tioiial and conciliatory methods through 
hospitals and schools and by triendly in 
tercourse with all classes. It ca.n not be 
expected that there will be uninterrupted 
progress, but the general tendency will 
be onward and upward, and unless Eu¬ 
ropean nations are'willing that the wall 
of exoluciveness be again raised, this is 
the only consistent policy that can be 
pursued. It is not the religious propagan¬ 
da that Chinese are afraid of. They have 
always had religious toleration. It is the „, 
fear of the dismemberment of China, and '..a 
of the wealth of the nation passing into 
other hands. Even railroads, manufac- !,/; 
tures and mines will be eagerly adopted k, 
when it is found that they will pay, and' 
can be worked by the Chinese them¬ 
selves They will eagerly seek for a tecn- 
nical education, as they now do for an 
education in English and the sciences. 

I- 

eaucHnuii in - i,-; i- 
The Boxer element are only a sni_all part 
of the nation, and although the" ^overnA •: OL LlJe llo-Ciun. *v**'-» s.'* .1 • y 

ment is rotten to the core, there is hope 
for the nation at large. 

TICK OF 

Dr. Diffenderfer Says They 

Betrayed Their Trust and 
Worked for Gold. 

Returning from the bloody scenes within 

and about Tien Tsln, Dr. Robert E. Plffen- 

derfer, of this city, charges the missionaries 

with having brought on the trouble in 

China. 

Dr. Diffenderfer was one of the three 

American capitalists who, under an Imperial 

Chinese edict, built a large blanket mill on 

an extra concession several hundred yards 

outside the walls of Tien Tsin. Eighty 

Chinamen were employed, and they manu¬ 

factured 240 blankets a day. The mill was 

shut down when the Boxers started to shell 

it June 17. Later it was occupied by Cap¬ 

tain McCalla, of the U. S. navy, and 

Admiral Seymour as a signal station, and 

was burned by the Chinese July 22. 

After the capture of Tien Tsin Dr. Diften- 

derfer started for his home, in Philadel¬ 

phia, and was expected to arrive here next 

Saturday. It was learned by The North 

American that he reached the city Satur¬ 

day morning. When a reporter called at 

his home, at 1527 Norris street, Saturday af¬ 

ternoon, }ie expressed Jiimself as follows 

regarding the Chinese outbreak; 

Missipijaries Accused. 
I might relate to you my persona} ex- 1 

porience during the fight at Tien Tsin, bpt - 

there }s soipething I fee} the American peo- v 

pie should know. Thoy have little idea, how ► 
their trust in the niisionaries has bean be- f, 

trayed. 

“Not a few, but a great many of theni | 

have grown rich on the Chinese, It }s to | 

be deplored that men professing to he | 

Christians should have carried out their h 

mission to China by entering upon business it 

pursuits and investing in real estate. One |' 

of the richest Americans now in China is f 

a mi.sslonary who made his money by sell¬ 

ing land to Chinaman. Shrewd Chinamen i 

knew that property inside a foreign con- | 

cession was more valuable than ordinary 

city real estate. They could not buy this j '• 

properly in their own names, so purchased I' 

it through this missionary. lie obtained I 

extra concessions from the State, and fcept ! 

on selling them secretly to Chinamen out- j ■ 
side the church. The matter was fully di- | 

vulged when dissatisfied Chinese purchas- ■ 
ers took their cases before the American ' 

Consul. The missionary now occupies a po¬ 

sition of prominence with the allied armies. 

Weirt Into Conintercial Lines. 

“I might cite to you many other examples 

to prove my polnt^all of them are known 

to the Consuls now in China. They had 
cases before them continually in which 
Chinamen were wronged by missionaries 
who had Induced theiri to enter into busi-> 
ness schemes, either in real estate or mer¬ 
cantile lines. Tile missionaries were very 
successful In the selling of hardware and 
bicycles. They claimed that special ad¬ 
vantages were given them through their 
;Cinji^tion_^ with the church. 

I “The Chinaman Fs now fully aroused ana 
I he will fight to the very e,nd. He does not 

expect death, for the bravery of the Boxer 
has carried him away with Inten.-e en¬ 
thusiasm. 

‘■‘One characteristic act of the Boxers In¬ 
duced a whole Chinese army to follow them. 
A company of Boxers a.-.sembled ou'side of 
Tien Tsin. From their right arms dangled 
the long, red Boxt-r flags as they waved 
their gleaming swords above their heads. 
Each man brought his sword down care¬ 
fully on the soft part of tls left fore-arm 
and holding his arm forth unsrcatched 
yelled that a Boxer could not be killed. 

“The trick is simple. No matter how 
sharp the knife you can press It upon your 
palm or fore-arm and not be cut by It. 
Only by drawing it across the arm can a 
cut be made. Through this one act I saw a 
whole Chinese army turn to the Boxers and 
join with them In their marauding. 

All His Workmen Killed. 
“We held out in thp mill for a few days 

after the rumors of trouble started, but 
wnen Uie Chinese began to shell us the mill 
was shut down. All the Chinamen who 
worked for us left to return to their homes 
in the country. They all perished in the 
advance of the allies upon Tien Tsin. 

“For some time our ruHl was used as a 
signal station by Captain McCalla, but the 
wig-wagging with the red flag prescribed 
by American government regulations fright¬ 
ened the people inside of Tien Tsin. The 
Governor of the towji sent word that the 
signaling should be stopped, since it un¬ 
duly aroused the people. Captain McCalla 
made his brave attempt to rescue the Min- 
isters at Pekin the next day, so he di<^ not 
press the matter regarding the signaling. 

I “Later the English marines came v.-lth 
I Admiral Seymour in charge of them- Sey- 
‘ mour persisted in his signaling, despite th- 

Governor's orders, and the Chinese kep; 
j up a continuous fire upon the tower, where 
j the signal men stood. 

1 The Days of the Siege. 
“Finally the mill was destroyed axid the 

dark days within Tien Tsin began. We 
heard the sound of shelling and supposed 
it was from the guns upon the town walls 
firing upon the Boxers in the surrounding 
country. Several shells struck our building 
and we realized that the Chinese were fir¬ 
ing upon us. We sought refuge in a small 
vault underneath the house. Above us the 
shells were screaming and bursting as they 
tore to pieces the walls of the Consulate. 
There were many narrow escapes. 

“Mrs. Ragsdale, wife of the American 
Consul, went to visit the missionaries and 
find out their condition. A wife of one of 
the missionaries remarked that the siege 
was quite an inconvenience to them, for 
they were obliged to eat their ice cream 
and dessert in the parlor after the guns 
were trained on the dining room. In ad¬ 
dition she complained that the converted 
Chinese could be furnished with only three 
courses at their meals. Could the extrav¬ 
agance of the missionaries have any better 
example? 
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yOT CAUSED BY MJSSIOXARIES. 

f Mr. Denby Says the Chinese Uprising Is Due 

» to Growing Supremacy of Foreigners, 

f iNDlANAPonis, July 18.—In an addre.ss before 
^ the Missionary Board of the Cumberland Pres¬ 

byterian Church at Evansville to-day, ■ former 
Minister to China Charles Denby said that he 

i did not believe the uprising In China was due 
to hatred of the missionariss or of the Christian 
religion. He said that the Chinese are a philo¬ 
sophic people and rarely act without reasoning 
upon the causes and results of their actions. 
They had seen their land disappearing and be¬ 
coming the property of foreigners, and U was 
this that had awakened hatred of foreigners 
and not the actions of the mis.sionaries or the 
doctrines that they teach. Col. Denby paid 
a high tribute to the work of the missionaries. 

!i 
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Dear Sir,—A meeting of Officers of Protestant Missionary Societies working in China 

was held on July 25th to consider the present position of affairs in China in relation to Christian 

Missions. The Secretaries and other representatives of the following Societies were present, viz. 

Baptist Missionary Society. 

China Inland Mission. 

Church Missionary Society. 

Church of England Zenana Missionary Society. 

Friends’ Foreign Mission Association. 

London Missionary Society. 

Methodist New Connexion Missionary Society. 

Presbyterian Church of England. 

Religious Tract Society. 

United Methodist Free Churches, 

Wesleyan Missionary Society. 

We were requested by our brethren to prepare on their behalf a statement, a copy of which we enclose 

herewith, and we shall feel greatly obliged if you will give it a place in your paper. 

M. 

We are, &c., 

R. WARDLAW THOMPSON, Secretary London Missionary Society. 

H. E. FOX, Hon. Secretary Church Missionary Society. 

ALEXANDER CONNELL, Convener English Presbyterian Mission. 

..■'i 
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The very serious and violent outbreak of hostility to Christianity and to foreigners in North China, 

which has called for so remarkable a demonstration of force by the combined Powers of Europe, the 

United States of America, and Japan, is by no means the first that has happened since the first Treaty 

Ports were opened in 1842. It has attracted special attention on account of its extent and the peril to 

which the Ambassadors of all the Powers and many other Europeans have been exposed, and also on 

account of the apparent danger that it would spread throughout the Empire. 

A careful consideration of the causes which have produced such a state of feeling is of the utmost 

importance, in order that, if possible, they may be removed, and that the feeling of indignation against the 

perpetrators of a cruel wrong against thousands of native converts to Christianity, and of the murder of 

many Missionaries and other foreigners may not degenerate into an un-Christian cry for vengeance. 

There seems to be a disposition to make the labours of Christian Missionaries responsible for the 

violent hostility expressed by the Chinese against foreigners. They have been seriously cautioned and 

counselled by H.M. Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. The newspaper and periodical Press have 

pointed out in varying terms their power for mischief and the perils which constantly threaten all 

foreigners in consequence of their action. Irresponsible and anonymous officials and others have 

expressed their opinion that the Missionaries are the cause of all the trouble. It has even been urged that 

the Missionaries should be excluded from China in future. Such statements, widely circulated as they 

have been, cannot fail to have a prejudicial influence on the minds of many who read them. How far are 

they true, and, if true, how far are the Missionaries blameworthy ? 

In regard to the complaint that Missionaries by their enterprise and indiscretion involve themselves 

in difficulty and then appeal to their own Government for protection and vindication, it may with truth be 

said that the cases in which this has happened, at least in Protestant Missions, have been so rare and 

exceptional that no general complaint against Missions can fairly be based upon them. The Missionary 

Societies have at no time asked for the intervention of gunboats to afford protection to their Missionaries 

or to avenge them when they have fallen victims to mob violence. It must, however, be remembered that 

while Missionaries are pursuing their lawful calling they have an equal right with all others to claim the 

protection of their Government, and that in many cases failure to protect the Missionary involves serious 

risk of injury to other subjects of the country which has allowed dishonour to its name and people to pass 

unnoticed. 

' 'J'/' if 'V ■ ■ 
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It is further complained that Missionaries have excited against themselves the hostility of the official 

classes in China by their habit of interfering in the law suits of their converts, the just administration of 
V, ClAdbCb 111 V-zlllUrt Uj O < 

' J the law being constantly prevented by the powerful pressure of the foreigner’s influence. A distinction 

' ought to be drawn in regard to this complaint between the Roman Catholic and the Protestant Missions. 

The former appear to act on the principle that it is the duty of the Church to act as the protector of its 

members, and its priests have become conspicuous by their vigorous and general action as advocates of the 

causes of their converts. The Protestant Missionaries, on the other hand, have thought that to adopt this 

course would not only arouse the hostility of the magistrates, but would also be a strong temptation to 

unworthy persons to profess themselves converts to Christianity for the purpose of obtaining the help of the 

missionary in law suits- As a rule, therefore, they have steadfastly, and often to their own disadvantage, 

declined to interfere. Yet the Chinese administration of justice is admittedly so venal and corrupt that it 

is often exceedingly difficult for the Missionaries to stand passively by and see their converts suffering from 

the grossest injustice without making an effort to help them. We believe it will be found on candid 

examination that in regard to Protestant Missionaries at any rate these popular grounds of complaint have 

no real justification in fact. 

The Missionaries are, however, unavoidably connected with these troubles in two ways. Their 

presence in every part of China is a constant witness to that intrusion of the foreigner on the sacred soil 

of the Middle Kingdom which is so hateful to the exclusive and conservative spirit of China ; and, 

secondly, their labours have already proved so successful that their Christian teaching and their Christian 

literature are now known in the remotest parts of the Empire, and are exerting a profound influence on 

m ultitudes. 

There is no evidence that the persecution of the Christians, and the attacks on Missionaries, which 

have been so painful a feature of the present and of many previous outbreaks of fanaticism in China, 

have any religious basis such as was so prominent a feature in the Indian Mutiny. The Chinese are not 

conspicuous for their religiousness, and they are quite accustomed to differences of religious opinion, the 

country being filled with religious sects. It is a striking evidence that the hostility is not to ChnstianUy 

in itself, that all the Missions have been most successful in the country districts and among the rural 

population who might be expected to be most conservative and most sensitive about anything that attacked 

a faith to which they were really attached. The Christians in country places, providing as a rule their own 

places of worship, and in many cases supporting their own preachers, have usually been able to live at 

peace with their neighbours, save as trouble has been stirred up by the officials or the literary class. The 

complaint against Christianity has been mainly that it was a foreign superstition. The Christians have 

been persecuted because they had adopted a faith which came from foreigners. The Missionaries have 

been the objects of attack because they were foreigners. 

M'v 

China is a huge anachronism. For centuries a fourth of the population of the world have rigidly cut 

themselves off from all connection with the rest of the race. They have grown strong and haughty in their 

isolation, and have looked with supercilious contempt on the foreign barbarian. The gates of their 

exclusiveness were shattered and forced open by cannon to compel them to receive a commerce they did 

not want, and to share in an intercourse they despised. Little by little the masterful spirit of Western 

commerce has pushed on to fresh advantages. There is no great market in China in which anti-opium 

pills are not offered for sale under the title “ cure for the foreign poison.” Tens of thousands of acres of 

the richest land in Cnina have in recent years been devoted to the cultivation of the poppy in successful 

competition with the foreign drug, and tens of thousands of Chinamen have become the slaves of the 

“ foreign poison,” which all true patriots in China regard as the greatest curse of the country. Lately the 

nations who have forced their unwelcome presence and their unsought trade on China have been openly 

indicating in their newspapers their ideas as to the partition of China. Under such circumstances it seems 

scarcely necessary to saddle on the Christian missions the responsibility of anti-foreign feeling among the 

Chinese. The Chinese have never lost their repugnance to foreigners, and they have had good cause for 

maintaining that repugnance. China cannot shut out the tide of the world’s life, however much she may 

desire to do so. The only hope of the great old-world kingdom retaining its place in modern life will be 

by such a process of reform and readjustment as will enable it freely to adapt itself to new conditions. 

Notwithstanding all the folly and cruelty of the present wild revolt against circumstances, the Empire 

claims the sympathy and patient help of the Christian Powers. The best thing Europe and America can 

do for China at the present crisis is to give it the Gospel of Jesus Christ more freely. _^ 
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The cablegram from Tientsin, sent by its 
staff corrospondent, ilr, Ralph D. Paine, 
published in The Record of yesterday, 
presents additicnal details of the martyr¬ 
dom of many American and other mission¬ 
aries at different places in China, and gives 
a painful picture of the suffering to which 

.they were subjected before death relieved 

them. The Record’s staff correspondent 
reports that the allies are preparing an e.v- 
pedition to advance on Paoting Fu, where 

' many foreigners were slaughtered and 
where the Boxers are said to be massed in 
considerable force. It is hi Ty probable 
that this expedition will give .e Boxers no 
quarter when they are defeated, for the 
object of such an advance at this time must 
evidently be wholly punitive, since there is 
no strategic or political reason for the 
occupation of Paoting Fu. When the crimes 
of the rebel Chinese are taken into con¬ 
sideration the desire of the allied troops to 
destroy them is not strange. It is claimed 
that the safety of foreigners in China de¬ 
mands such punishment for deeds of bar¬ 
barism as will deter other Boxers from 
similar crimes in years to come. 

But the American societies that have sent 
many of the martyred missionaries to 
China do not intend to demand revenge 

■upon their enemies. One of the members of 
a leading missicnaTj- oigsmrallou, speaking 

to a correspondent of The Record in New 
Tork, said: “tV’e have made no claim for 
damages. We will wait and see what the 
other denominations decide to do. You may 
say, however, that we shall ask no indem¬ 
nity for the lives lost or for hardships en¬ 
dured by our missionaries. That is a part 
of their duty. They take that risk when 
they go to China.” If the other missionary 
boards take this view of their duty they 
will make a record of ■which every Ameri¬ 
can may 'Well feel proud. If the govern¬ 
ment demands the punishment of the guilty, 
even to the decapitation of the Boxers by 
the hundred, such action may be approved, 
perhaps, as necessary to prevent a repeti¬ 
tion of the horrors of the last three months 
in China; but the fact that the societies 
that sent out the missionaries ask for 
neither vengeance nor damages for their dead 
will put them in a position above criticism. 
They can never be accused of commercial¬ 
ism; of having counted the wounds and 
■weighed the blood of their messengers in 
dollars and been satisfied with the ex¬ 
change. 'Whether the Chinese will be able 
at this time to appreciate the spirit of these 
devoted men and women may be doubted, 
yet unquestionably it will have its effect 
when the Chinese mind has been trained to 
look at life from the western point of view. 

Of the 20,000 foreigners resident in China 
—or who were there before the empress 
and her spirit-crazed Boxers undertook to 
exterminate all "foreign devils”—more than 
2,600 were protestant missionaries. The 
number of catholic missionaries was also 
large. According to Consul-General Good- 
now's statement, as reported yesterday, 
after inquiries In every possible source, he 
learns that the number of British and 
American missionaries murdered during the 
recent uprising has been 93. while 170 oth¬ 
ers, stationed In the two provinces of Chili 
and Shang-si, are unaccounted for. Nearly 
all the other missionaries in other provinces 
have also been driven from their homes, 
while thousands of the native Christians 
havb been looted, tortured and massacred. 
Is there to be any place left in China for the 
Christian missionary and the Christian edu¬ 

cator ? 
It is plain enough that everything in the 

recent history of Chinese affairs goes to 

show and to emphasize the need of some 
such factor in the life of the people as is 

: represented by the missionaries. What 
■ was done in Japan waits to be repeated in 

; any legitimate occupation. Yet possYbiv ' 

the project to give [ 
istianKy and the elements of a Chris- 

tan civilization to China should be dis- ' 
tlnct y abandoned: thht the undertaking is ? 

if missionaries should give; 
up their schools, disband their colleges and\ 
training schools and universities, with all [ 
their costly equipments, turn over to | 
Chinese medic,ne men their hospitals and 

'dispensaries, abandon their printing presses, 
and, in short, quit the country. 

^ Mr. Charles Denby, former United States 
r.minister to Pekin, In the chapter on diplo- 
>matic life in Pekin which h© contributes 
to Mr. Wildman's new book on “China's 
Open Dcor,” speaking of the various en¬ 
tertainments. social and literary, of the 
diplomatic family, pays eloquent tribute to 
the missionaries there, such as Drs. Mar¬ 
tin, Blodgett, Owen, Lowry, Goodrich and 
many others. He speaks of them as men 
who knew China as they knew their bibles, 
by heart. They had spent twenty, thirty” 
forty, fifty years in the study of the lan¬ 
guage and history of the country. Inter¬ 

course with men of all nationalities, he 
said, had made them broad and liberal, 
while study and tuition of others had 
sharpened their naturally fine intellects. 
“As writers of books, or teachers, or mis- 

; sionaries, these people will rank in the 
fore front of the benefactors of the human 

He adds; “Is this class to die out? 

js Are the sweetness, the gentleness, the self- 
I sacrificing spirit of the missionary and his 
I learning to he lost to the world?” 
1 The Various protestant missions in China 

alone have, by the latest reports, 12 uni¬ 
versities and colleges, G5 theological and 
training schools, 166 seminaries and high 
schools, 30 medical and training schools in 
connection with their hospitals. They have 
also 23 publishing houses and printing press¬ 
es, which issue annually more than 2,500,000 
volumes. In the 124 mission hospitals and 240 
dispensaries nearly 2,000,000 patients are 
treated each year. The entire value of 
property belonging to protestant and catho¬ 
lic missions amounts to many millions of 
dollars. A very considerable factor, there¬ 
fore, in the real Chinese problem is repre¬ 
sented by the. manifold agencies of these 
various foreign missions. That the allied 

^ pow'ers 'wdll find some secure place for them 
and for their unhindered operations under 
the new conditions of the empire, whoever 

,is to be at the head of it, may be taken for 
granted. If there is no protection for the 
missionary there will be as little safety 

' for the merchant or other business agent. 

i-'-cs 

MISSIONARIES IN CHINA. 
Protestant Minis 

/ China. 
Under the terms of the existing treaties 

'.between China and the several Christian 
governments the rights of missionaries are 
explicit, and are identical with those of for- 
eign merchants ^d others in pursuit of 

efeiTse of the Proftstant' il^inisters 

There by the Presbyterian 

Board’s Secretary. 
The Churchman of yesterday con¬ 

tains an elaborate communication by Rob¬ 
ert E. Speer, Secretary of the Presby¬ 
terian Board of Foreign Missions, In reply 
to the article on “ Regulation of Mission¬ 
aries In China,” written by Mr. Sydney 
Brooks and published in The Ne'w York 

Times of Sunday last. 
Commenting upon the latter of Its con- P 

tributor, The Churchman says: | 
“ Armed with a documentary knowledge, i 

of which Mr. Brooks Is quite innocent, | 
fortified by direct observation and per- | 
sonal acquaintance- with 200 Chinese mis- i , 
sionaries, Mr. Speer Is able to take a broad | J 
view of the situation, to view it philosoph- r: I 
ically, and to be angry and sin not at the 
shallow slanders of those who condemn 
what they will not pause to learn to know. 
Of course, missionaries have made mis- I 
takes. They are but human. Of course, ' 
politicians have used their zeal for other 
ends than theirs, but, as Mr. Speer says, 
if missions had been let alone. If they had 
been freed from such blunders and mis¬ 
deeds as the opium war, freed, too, from 
the patronage of France and of Germany 

their own errors, whetiicr of omission' oi- , 
commission, would have been easily lived 
down, and Christianity would have made I 
Its way more rapidly than it has done— , 
though even with its political and racial 
hindrances It has won a success little short ; 
of marvelous. ' 

“ The twentieth century has no desire to ' 
witness a repetition of the mai-tyrdoms of ' 
the Colosseum, nor will Christian America ■ 
diso-wn the representatives and proclaimers 
of that spiritual power which has made 
her great among^the , nations. : Jhe solution 1 
lies not In less Christianity for 'China, but i 

I m more. Let the diplomats practice what i 
i the missionaries teach. Let them, and 
i ^ France and Germany, cease 
! to use missions as the advance agents of 
i cannot be unselfish, 

them at least be honorable, and not ; 
i missionary at once the excuse ^ 
I and the victim of their ambition. They aim i 
: at the partition of China; the missionary " 
seeks its national upbuilding. He does not f 

I seek to impose hla Christianity upon them- I 
1 he knows that Christianity is universal; he ^ 

I seeks to give them what is theirs—a spirit !' 
to revivify their political and social life ; 

•' regenerate it, as it did the Roman world! E 
And It will do that, for Christianity is a f 
ferment, a leaven, which, planted in any i 
society, works on till it has permeated it f 
in every part.” f; 

CHRISTIAN -WORSHIP ORDERLY. i; 
A large part of Mr. Speer’s letter follows: | 

As a matter of fact, Christian worship 
is more orderly, more ethically correct than 
the worship in Chinese temples. Let any 
traveler attend the most popular temples 
in Canton, for example, and then any 
Christian chapel or church, many of which 
have partitions separating the sexes, and 
contrast them. It is true that the infa¬ 
mous publications sent out by Chou-Han 
from Hu-Nan made some such criticism as 
that of Mr. Brooks; but it was with slan¬ 
derous and malicious purposes, and the 
temples of Hu-Nan daily refuted his false¬ 
hood. Each of Mr. Brooks’s propositions is 
surrounded by such misinforinaticgi. He 
alleges that the missionary’s " presence in 
the interior is in itself a violation of a sol¬ 
emn compact.” "What compact? Residence 
and acquisition of property by missionaries 
in the interior of China are guaranteed by 
clear treaty provisions, confirmed by im¬ 
perial edicts, and acknowledged by the 
Chinese officials. The British treaty of 
1858, Article XII., contains the words 
‘ British subjects, whether at the ports or 
at other places, desiring to build,’ &o. More ! 
than once Consuls and Chinese officials f 
have interpreted these words as giving the f 
right to reside and purchase property in L 
the interior. In some treaties (Nether¬ 
lands, Austrian, Spanish,) it is declared that t 
merchants ‘ shall not be at liberty to open t 
houses of business or shops In the Inte- | 
rlor ’: but no treaty contains such restric- 
tlons as to missionaries. In the Chinese f 
text of the French treaty of 1858, Article > 
III., it is stated, ‘ It is permitted to French i 
missionaries to rent and purchase land In ( 
all the provinces and to erect buildings i 
thereon at pleasure.’ -Whatever questions f 
others may have raised about this clause 
the Chinese Government has never denied 
its authenticity or validity. Indeed, Chi¬ 
nese officials of their own accord have 
often extended these rights to missionaries, 
and on the declaration of war between 
China and Japan, the Chinese Foreign Of¬ 
fice at Peking addressed to the Ministers 
of foreign countries a memorandum re¬ 
questing them to notify mis.sionaries to re¬ 
main at their posts, and promising all such 
the protection of the Chinese Government 
The rights of merchants and traders to re¬ 
side and purchase property in the interior 
are far less solidly established than those 
of missionaries. 

NOT SUPPORTED BY FOREIGN ARMS. 

“ But it is asserted also that the mis¬ 
sionary is ‘ supported and protected by 
foreign arms,’ that ‘ the evangelists 
maintained by foreign arms; they live ! 
within call of the avenging gunboat, and | 
they are not backward in summoning its i 
aid.’ The Presbyterian Board has t-wenty- 
one stations in China, at which mission- 
aries reslde._ Of^ these, nine at the most are 

I 
I 

within reach of gunboats. The great ma¬ 
jority of missionaries are in the interior, 
and I do not believe that Mr. Brooks can 
cite one instance where missionaries alone 
have summoned a gunboat’s aid. There 
may have been such, but I cannot remem¬ 
ber one. Large bodies of mis.sionaries in 
China are opposed on principle to doing ; 
such a thing, and of those who are not, I 
the majority would rather suffer the pet- ’ 
ty difficulties of oppression and injustice [ 
than resort to such an extreme measure; f 
and have so suffered quietly, or resorted 
only to peaceful representations to their 
Consuls. 

“ But doubtless Mr. Brooks does not in¬ 
tend to betaken^lit^mlly here. If he does. 



Is false, most of all, his decumuou t. 
the missionaries ivre not l^ackward^ m ap 
pealing for armed Interference. 1 supposo 

he means, however, by ’ thrust 
ments only that “ missionaries were thr^ 
upon him (the Chinese) through t 
exacted by foreign coercion and th 
Chinese ‘ Government through 
against the sense of the P®PP*f’_^„„tq ^o 
fear of foreign pressure. He n®fj®f*!ted 
state that the wars which were termluated 
by these treaties were fought for ^he s 
of commerce, and the first one, as the 
Chinese maUjtaln, in behalf ruino 
and abhorrent traffic; that n® .war ha- 
ever been waged nor any battle peen 
fought for the imposition of missionaries 
upon China or for their protection. Ana 
the implication of this second dPP'-^rion i 
have just made from his article Is the 
common and erroneous one fnat rne 
nese Government has a 
the missionaries as such, while it has 
learned to endure other foreigners. 

“ Christianity is objected to prlmarUy 
not because of its doctrines or practices, 
but because it is a foreign religion, and 
because European Governments have suc¬ 
ceeded In deeply impressing its foreign con- 
nections upon the Chinese mind by the 
•wav thev have made it a catspaw and 
pretext of political and territorial aggrari- I 
dizement. This view is easily °r ^ 
proof. The very placards and publmapons i 
which produce anti-missionary disturb¬ 
ances spealc of the missionaries not as 
Christian propagandists, Pot as foreign in 
truders. ‘ Attack and beat the forelgp- 
ers.’ ‘Determinedly destroy the Western 
men.’ These are specimens of Hunan mot- 
“es. ‘All dealings with foreigners are 

or‘®mmhe®rs. '^Thelr Offspring are : 

fflrfds‘'°o“'^fa?J^^‘^Su'^h plaSs^^^^^ is¬ 
sued where there are no missionaries, as 
soon as news arrived |hashl was to 
be made an open port in 1896, antl-roreign 
placards were posted over the 
have been, and, according to ex-Consul 
Read. arc. no missionaries at Shashi. Ana 
outrages are not confined to the persons 
of missionaries. Mr. Margary was not a |.. 
missionary, and it is the Ministers, not the 
missionaries, who have been the centre or 
attack in Peking. 

^CIVILIZATION’S VANGUARD. 
The missionary appears prominently 

because he is everywhere. He is the only 
foreigner that most of the Chinese see. 
He lives where no trader will go. And so 
he bears the brunt of anti-foreign dislike. 
For this his reward is the sneers and ig¬ 
norant reviling of men like Mr. Brooks. 
The missionary is doing his own work, but 
he is doing, too, the work of civilization. 
He is its vanguard. As has been well 
said, ‘ China has been opened professedly 
by treaty, but China has to be opened by 
something else besides a treaty. There is 
an. enormous amount of personal ana| 
friendly contact work to be done, and that 
is being done by missionarieg on a scale of 
magnitude, with a diffusiveness and a gen¬ 
eral tactfulness that entitle them to com¬ 
mendation and not censure.’ I know more 
than 200 missionaries in China, and am fa¬ 
miliar with the methods of selection and 
the requirements of the various missionary 
boards and societies at work there, and I 
have met also many foreigners in China 
In other occupations, and I place my knowl¬ 
edge against Mr. Brooks’s ignorance in 
saying that the average missionary is far 

I better educated, better bred, more familiar 
with the people, their language and their 

' thought, and infinitely more in sympathy 
with them than the average foreigner, and 
that no other foreigners in China, mer¬ 
chants, traders, or diplomats, are superior 
to the best missionaries, and very few of 
them their equals. 

" Mr. Brooks condemns the missionaries 
for their hostility to ancestral worship, 
their contempt for Chinese superstitions 
like ‘ fungshui,’ or geomancy, the seclusion 
and secrecy of their work, and their pro¬ 
tection of their converts. As to ancestor 
worship, a few missionaries plead for tol¬ 
eration, but the great majority believe that 
the rites of w’orship are Idolatrous, though 
at the same time they appreciate the im¬ 
mense value of the spirit of filial piety, and 
endeavor to preserve what Is not Idolatrous 

1 in it As to local geomantlc prejudices, per¬ 
haps headstrong and thoughtless men have 
sometimes acted unwisely, (can Mr. Brooks 
give instances?): but the missionary is the 
last person to view the animosity of the 
people with indifference. He wants to gain 
a hospitable entrance and to conciliate the 
people, and succeeds In doing so. 

“ As to the protection of converts, Mr. 
Brooks charges that they come usually 
from the lower classes; that they are dis¬ 
honest debtors who want protection from 
the Chinese courts. The missionary ‘ fights 
their legal battles for them, supplying them 
with money and advice, and securing for 
them a sort of Consular protection, by 
means of which their suits are transferred 

'i* 'i tfjintfl (’ I dMim " 

tion of the protection of converts Is to 
many missionaries a difficult one. Some 
will not touch the lawsuits of native con¬ 
verts at all. Others will Interfere only In 
cases of persecution because of their re¬ 
ligion, while still others insist that these 
are just the cases In which there should be 
no interference. ,, . i. ^ 

“ ’That there Is possibility of abuse here, 
all missionaries admit. One of their most , 
difficult tasks is to sift the motives of In-, 
nuirers. In order to refuse tho.se who want 
to join the Church for the i^ake of such 
help. The practice of missionaries is not. 
uniform as yet, but the principle on which I 
all Protestant missions act is to avoid in-j? 
terference as far as they can possibly do f 
so, and to exclude this political element f 
from the Church. 

CAUSES OP ANTI-FOREIGN FEELING. 

“A dozen things enter into anti-forelgn 
feeling in China. Its sources are found in I 
the Chinese officials, their character, and! 
their education, in the agents of forelgnl 
powers, in the Chinese people, in the splrltj|[ 
of Western peoples, In foreign trade and 
Its lepresentatives, in the Roman Catholic^’ 
Church, in the Protestant missionaries also, rg 
and in the history of China’s relations with 
the West. It is unphllosophieal as well as ’■ 
unfair to single out any one of these and 
lay the blame there alone. As Mr. Brooks 
himself admits, ‘ possibly most of the an¬ 
tagonism is fundamental.’ Assuredly it is; 
but not, as he say.s, ‘inevitable. If mis¬ 
sions had been let alone, free from the 
burden of the political blunders or mis¬ 
deeds of the West, and especially free in 
the case of Roman Catholic missions, from 
the patronage of Prance and now of Ger- 
many, v^^hile the mistakes of individuals 
and of the movement would have caused 
some difficulty, this would have been 
easily lived down, and Christianity would 
have made its way, as it has been making 
its way In a hundred fields in China, with¬ 
out political support and with the Increas- . 
Ing favor of the people. ^ , F 

“ ‘ In that case,’ Mr. Brooks might a.sk, o 
‘ why is not my suggestion acceptable— i-; 
namely, that missionaries should be di- ■ 
vested of their foreign citizenship, or at 
least of their right of political protection 
In no other way can the political element s 
In their propaganda be destroyed.’ That is 
a question which I shall answer, not as 
one who sympathizes with missions, but 
as a citizen of the State. Such a course 
would be treason to civilization. The mis¬ 
sionary is its forerunner. He makes way 
for light and human movement. But be¬ 
side that, to remove from him the shelter 
and protection of Government is to imperil 
every foreigner. The Chinese does not stop 
to distinguish. To put the mi.=slonary at 
Ins mercy and to acknowledge the right of 
the Chinese to expel or exclude or a.s- 
sassinate him is to take one step toward 
gratifying the Chinese desire to exclude all 
foreigners. Such a course would be crimi¬ 
nal. It would be the announcement to 
China that the missionary was fair game, td 
‘ Steal his property, kill him, outrage the P 
women,’ it would proclaim. ‘ We will not 
interfere. W’e leave them to your barbar¬ 
ous and hideous cruelty to do with as you 
please.’ If certain rights had never been 
granted, to refuse to grant them now would 
be one thing. Having been granted, to 
take them away is quite a different thing. 
This country does not denationalize its I;',- 
citizens, least of all its best citizens. Wher- ■ ’ 
ever in this wide world they go, they go 
under the shelter of its flag, and secure in 
Its certain protection. 

A WORD TO MISSIONARIES. 

SojfQe of the misBlouary eodetles declare that 

they will pursue an even more aggressive policy 
in China as s&on as the present troubles are 
ended. They profess to regard the Boxer out¬ 
break as a providential event, which, In some 
way not clearly disclosed, will make It easier 
In the future to prosecute the work of missions 
In China. A Southern Methodist bishop the 

other day went so far as pnbUcly to thank ^d 
that It was the Methodist missionaries who had 

stirred up all the trot i?le, and he hoped they 
would continue to dc o In the future. It Is 

not stated In so many words, but the feeling 
of some Christians seems to be that the Powers 
wUl so thoroughly cow the Chinese that here¬ 

after they won’t dare to object to any kind of 
religious propagandlsm. And they w'ant the 
home churches to take advantage of tliat cir¬ 

cumstance. .n 
We sincerely hope, however, that on second |j 

thought the missionary societies will recognize,! 

the unwisdom of such a course. Even though j 
innocently so, the missionaries were undoubted- i 
ly one of the causes of the uprising, and any 
aggressive operations on their part now would 
look like an attempt to humiliate or provoke the 
natives. Moreover, the sword Is not a good 
forerunner for the Cross. The allied army may 
Induce such a dread of Christian vengeance 

that the missionaries will be able to do as 
they please in China without any fe^r of in- 
te^renc,^- But a soil so prepared for Chrls- 
tlsm planting will prove barren. Mahomet 
could propagate the religion of Islam wltb the 
sword, hSVt Christianity does not easily lend 
Its.ebt, to. such an heroic method. Until the bitter 
memories "of the present troubles have been 

softened by time It will be the part of wisdom 
for the missionaries to do nothing to keep the 
old sores open. Certainly It Is no time to go 
into the country with a flare of trumpets, as 
though to remind the Chinese that they must 
now listen to the Gospel message whether they 

wish to do BO or not. 
Another fact must be taken Into account 

There Is good reason to believe that some of 
the European Powers tacitly encourage the 
missionaries In China to be offensively aggres¬ 

sive, in the hope that such a policy will lead 
to an outbreak which will be an excuse for 
the seizure of territory. While the American 
missionaries know that such Is not the feeling 
of the American Government, they may. acting 
In concert with other missionaries. Innocently Its certain protection. |- m concert witn otner luibsiuuaiiea, 

“And, lastly, and not to follow Mr. I' qq selfish territorial schemes of some 
Brooks beyond this, even Into his curious |5 ^ 

L-V..European country. Some of the Powers care 

nothing for the missionaries, nor whether they 
succeed or fall In their purely spiritual work. 
But they see enormous possibilities of territorial 
acquisition In working on their zeal and am¬ 
bition. They have successfully done this In the 
past, and they will try to do so to an even 

greater extent In the future. 

i5rOUK.2> UtJyUliU C-VCll lil© 

appeal to the early history of Christianity, ». 
the missionary’s influence, he holds, is sub- f 
versive, and his propaganda will have revo- 
lutlonary effects. In a sense this Is not 
true. ’The missionary's work is not de¬ 
structive. It works in the lines of national 
character and qualification. Christianity 
has adapted itself to more peoples, and 
more diverse peoples, than any other re¬ 
ligion, and it is compatible with any order¬ 
ly and righteous government, of whatso¬ 
ever form. It does not attack the Chinese 
political system or social life. Yet in a 
sense the charge is true. Christianity is a 
power of upheaval and renovation. It turns 
the world upside down. It begets wrath 
against injustice, eagerness for liberty, im¬ 
patience with ignorance and sloth, and pas¬ 
sion for progress. It has done this in 
China. It will continue to do this in China, 

■Y--- ^ - 
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Sidney in New York Times. 
I One of the first and most noticeable 

.': problems confronting the powers when 
* ^t)out the work of reconstruction 
in China will be the missionary difficulty. 

: Perhaps it would be going too far to say 
that the present crisis is solely due to a 
revolt from the evangelical propaganda 
we have forced China to license. Mission- 

_ aries may plead with some force that the 
■ political pressure of the West upon the 
East, the seizure of Kiao Chow, the 
alienation of Port Arthur, Manchuria, 

I Wei Hai Wei, and the endless demands 
for “concessions” are the real occasion 
of this semi-national rising. But we have 
to get down beneath the superficial and 

> transitory causes into the permanent 
reasons for the Chinese hatred of for¬ 
eigners. And that missionaries have a 
great deal to do with that is shown by 

i the unanimity with which they and their 
■ converts are singled out for the first vio- 
■ lence of attack. The first instinct of the 
Chinaman when the literati have worked 

; upon his anti-£o.feeign feelings is to mur- 
der a missionary, fire his chapel and 

I school, and fall upon his converts. The 
evidence is overwhelming that of all the 
“foreign devils” the missionary is the 
most obnoxious. Alexander Michie, who 
knows China and the Chinese better than 
most men and has a quite singular open¬ 
ness of mind, says deliberately that “mis¬ 
sionaries of every creed have aroused the 
detestation of the people of China of all 
classes.” Rev. J. Ross, himself a mis¬ 
sionary, has to admit that “every mis¬ 
sionary in every part of China is an ele¬ 
ment of more or less disturbance in the 
civil affairs of his neighborhood.” And if 
further testimony were needed it could 
be had in abundance from travelers, mer¬ 
chants, statesmen, diplomatists, consuls, 
and a whole army of careful publicists 
like Lord Curzon, R. S. Gundry and Mr. 
Michie himself. The trader, the consul, 
and the diplomat have won their position. 
They are not liked, but they are ac¬ 
quiesced in. The barrier that separates 
them from the natives is only the eternal 
cleavage between East and West. But 
missionaries, who have tried the most to 
break into the fierce exclusiveness of the 
Chinese, have also been the least success¬ 
ful. They have not even reached the 
rank of a necessary evil. When the or¬ 
dinary foreigner is tolerated or at most 
despised, they are hated. To the China¬ 
man a missionary is at once a mystery 
and a menace. His presence is a mys¬ 
tery; what he can possibly want in the 
country is a mystery; his preachings 
seem aimed at the very foundations of all 
Chinese morality and social organization, 
of all that has made and kept the empire 
a whole. He is obviously supported and 
protected by foreign arms. A being there- 

ij fore at once unaccountable, inexplicable, 
formidable, and aggressive, he attracts 
not only the instinctive antipathy of one 

I no different faiths. He would feel 
^ adding Chris- 

1 tianity to the number if it could be 

^ possible to be at once 
'I f u Chinaman and a good Christian. 
.1 it is because he cannot assimilate Chris- 

: tianity, because he can only embrace it 
I by tearing up the sheet anchor of his 
. own morality and absolutely cutting 
adrift from the customs and mental at- 

•i i^ii'^^de on which the whole Chinese policy 
j rests; because, in a word, Christianity 

V stands for treason or a flat denial of 
g everything distinctively Chinese, that he 

fights against it. His opposition is po- 
itical and personal, not the opposition 

of bigotry. Indeed, so far as bigotry 
goes, the missionary who set about his 
task of conversion by announcing “Con¬ 
fucius is in hell” had no moral right to 
be in China at all. The Chinese attitude 
toward Christianity is -respectable by 
the side of the attitude of the W^esleyans 
toward Roman Catholics, or of one 
Protestant sect toward another. The 
Chinaman distrusts Christianity, not be¬ 
cause of its tenets, but because of its 
subversive tendencies. To his mind, the 
propagation of it is “inseparably asso¬ 
ciated with the humiliation of the em¬ 
pire.” Missionaries were thrust upon 
him through treaties exacted by for¬ 
eign coercion. The government protects 
them against its own inclinations and 
against the sense of the people through ,, 
fear of foreign pressure. The evangelists 
are maintained by foreign arms; they 
live within call of the avenging gun¬ 
boat, and they are not backward in sum¬ 
moning It.s ayir “chi^tiaKit.v, therefore, 
wears the aspect of* iS. political con- 

1 spiracy, hatched, and supported by the 

race for another race, but whatever morex The only explanation of the 
can be engendered by fear and ignorano* 

■ and superstition and ceaseless suspi'^f^h 
on the one part and blundering pry^'oca- 

; tion on the other. A great deal, ,^ibssibly I 
most of the antagonism betikcen the 

i foreign fabric of China. The suspicion 
is confirmed by the attacks of mission- 

; aries on the chief observance 4of Chinese 
ilife, the link that holds China together. 
R. S. Gundry describes ancestor wor¬ 
ship as “the keystone of the Chinese 
polity,” “the supreme observance and 
ultimate law of the Chinese social or¬ 
ganization.” It is the only truly na¬ 
tional cult. Around it gathers all that 

}:the Chinese hold most sacred and most 
; precious. There is nothing in Christian- i 
ity that appeals so much to the average 

- Christian, nothing that has sunk so 
, deeply into the minds of the [' 
people, as this beautiful and poetic form | 
of worship. The early Jesuits, till Rome I 
forbade them, tried to graft it on ; 
to Christianity. The modern missionary, ' 
Protestant or Catholic, will have none | 
of it; roundly condemns it as heathen- I 
Ish and idolatrousJHSL an unclean sup- fv; 
erstition- with whfcljipt is impious to'-: 
parley. And in cgBEg so the modern j ; 
missionary has ear^d the contempt anti 

I undying hostility of ail classes, and 
rallied all Chinese patriots to the de¬ 
fense of their ancient faith. It was not 
so that Christianity won its early vic¬ 
tories over paganism. 

* 

nexation, an^i^ii^pi^hlngs arimn- . 

sidious effort of the foreigners to under¬ 
mine the Chinese state. And the mis¬ 
sionary does a great deal to encourage 
the belief. His presence in the Interioi 
is in itself a violation of a solemn com¬ 
pact. His converts come usually from 
the lowest classes, from men who have . 
nothing to lose by 'becoming Christians, ; 
dishonest debtors and defalcating trus¬ 
tees in particular; and these he pro¬ 
tects with all his strength. He fights , 
their legal battles for them, supplying 
them with money and advice and secur- i 
ing for them a sort of. consular proteev i 
tlon, by means of which their suits are t' 
transferred from flhinese to foreign j 

courts. The missionaries and their con- | 
verts constitute, in fact, an imperium in 
imperio, hostile to the governing classes • 
and oppressive to. the poorer natives. I 

'J 

mission¬ 

Ren, wearing 
speaking a b, 

tal and inevitable,, .taut of the H among the 
■' causes of irritation- the' missionary is eas- I (jaing the 
jily the racist pwminqnt. Until his rela- Chin, 

tions ivth the Gliinese people and the Chi- 
altered. 

ary’s presence and propaganda that the 
Chinaman cannot believe in is the ex¬ 
planation given by the missionary him¬ 
self. That these strange men and wom- 

outlandish costumes and 
,tard Chinese, should come 
olely for the purpose of 

[ood, is laughable enough 
n who remembers the In- 

nefee government are radically 
i there can be no hope of settled peace, and 

to alter them we must first understand 
the Chinese view of the matter. 

Lord Salisbury recently gave the ! 
Chinamaii a fine certificate of religious 
tolerance. In the opinion of every ex- 
pert on Far Eastern affairs it was de- 

JT'Ssant humiliations suffered by his I 
I country at the hands of foreigners; butj 
[that they should proceed to benefit them [ 
by declaring war on their great national 
belief, by trampling on their customs 
and by striking at the root of their 
civilization, is simply a puerile contra¬ 
diction of terms. The Chinaman sees In 

missionary the^^-;,^.^ of an- | 
“j- '■ ^ 

So much for the semi-political objec- i' 
tions of the Chinese to missionary exer- I;' 
tions. The other objections are still I 
easier to understand. One cannot find a ! 
surer way of insulting a man than by ,■ 
trying to convert him. The insult is all [, 
the deadlier when one makes no effort i 
to discover what it, is he bel’eves and [ 
has to be converted from. The average i 
missionary is not well educated. The I- 
spirit that urges him to reclaim “the , 
heathen” is not the spirit of the scholar : 
or of one who respects other people’s 
modes of thought, or feeling, or conduct. * 
The missionary in China has rarely 
studied the philosophy he is intent on 
overthrowing or the language which 
must be his chief weapon. The literati 
have not much difficulty in holding him 
and his creed up to ridicule, and he puts 
an easy weapon into their hands by cir¬ 
culating translations of the Bible -with¬ 
out note or explanation. He is not over¬ 
careful of local prejudices. No China¬ 
man will build a house without referfnee 
to the Feng-shui, the wind and r\'ater 
spirits. They determine the site and ele¬ 
vation, the position of the windov/s, 
the size and formation of the gables. 
A missionary will »un up a sch-ml or 
chapel anywherq a.®tiffinYfiw. and .so rui.n 
a neighborhood. Tlffi’ Chinese nave tneir 
own notions of female propriety and re¬ 
serve. They cannot for a moment be 
brought to believe that women who live 
alone in an inland town, or travel with¬ 
out a male escort, or worship in the same- 
church alongside of men can possibly he 
moral. Their opinions of enthusiastic 
girls from England and America who 
scamper up and down the country r'ay 
therefore he left to the imagina'i'-);!. The 
offense is all the greater when ihey 
adopt a Chinese dress with-'ut Cn n=se 
customs. No one but the male aead of a 
Chinese family is allowed to teach the 
female members of it anything at al', and 
the attempts of the missionaries to teach 
a woman in believing differently from 
her husband strike at the base of Chin¬ 
ese society and religion. In China tem¬ 
ples, monasteries, .courts of justice, and 
the official yamens are open from day¬ 
light until dark, and the seclusion a-d 
privacy of Christian churches, and e.'pe- 
cially 'the secrecy of the confessional, 
naturally enough give rise to suspicions 
of the grossest vice. The monast-r'et 
and nunneries of the Buddhists are not 
famous for the morality of their in¬ 
mates, and Christian inst’tutions cf a 
like kind are of course supposed to have 
the same faulty. The Chinese are just as 
ignorant and superstitious as we wer= 
ourselves three hundred years ago, just 
as credulous and just as incapable cf 
weighing evidence. Having an ins'inc- 
tive hatred for missionaries they a-e 
ready to believe everv' accuseti n 
brought against them, and such accusa¬ 
tions the literati are not behindhand in 
supplying. That the Roman C^'holic 
orphanages are simply kidnap'ng 
agencies where children ar’ done to 
/l£»o-»'h fnr thf* sake nf fhr 
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a (Jhinese a’-:ioin. And these charges of 1? 
crime and inunorality are not new. They 
have in.spired all the persecutions since 
Christians first landed, and the failure!, 
of missionaries ti» five them down throws 
a significant light ..m the reality of their 
influence. 

From a situation So apparently hope¬ 
less the Chinese government .'t-jcll 'i'ElS 
shown the ibest and only means of es¬ 
cape. The proposals it put forward after 
the massacre of Tien Tsin in 1870 would 
solve the problem, if adopted and faith¬ 
fully acted on by the missionaries. They 
proposed (1) that orphanages and infant 
asylums should be abolished, or their la¬ 
bors restricted to the children of native 
Christians unable to rear them; (2) the 
women under no circumstances should 

be admitted into chapels or other estab¬ 
lishments, nor should female mission-J' . 
aides be allowed in China; (3) that mis-f 
sionaries residing in China should be 
amenable to Chinese law and usage; 
(4) that before accepting any man as a 
convert missionaries should satisfy 
themselves as to his moral character, 
and (5) that the authorities should be 
consulted on the question- of purchasing 
land for chapels. There were other pro¬ 
posals, but these were the most impor¬ 
tant, and even they need amplifying. If 
the missionaries refuse (as of course 
they would) to return to the treaty 
ports, it should be made imperative on 
ithem to throw open all their establish¬ 
ments of whatever kind to periodic in¬ 
spection by Chinese officials. So far from 
hindering their work, this would help 
it by disposing of the wild beliefs held 
as to its methods and objects. But, above 
all, missionaries should be divested of 
their foreign citizenship, or at least of 
their right to foreign protection. In no 
other way can the political element in 
their propaganda be destroyed. Mission¬ 
aries declare that they Only ask -the pro¬ 
tection that every dweller in a foreign 
land is entitled to from his government: 
but the plea is specious, because mis¬ 
sionaries do not behave as ordinary resi¬ 
dents. In China, at all events, -they ap¬ 
pear as conspirators against Chinese so¬ 
ciety and the Chinese state, and the bur¬ 
den of pi oof is upon them to show that 
their propaganda will not have the revo¬ 
lutionary effects that the Chinese know 
it will have. They could not give a be-t- 
ter token of the harmlessness of their p 
mission and of its divoiYe from politic.^,"" 
and they could not dignify Christianity 
more conspicuously than by following ^ 
the example of the early evangelists and 
refusing to confound the spreading 

abroad of the gospel with the security 
of their own persons. 

A New Field for Uncle Sam. 

President McKinley and ^r. Adee, 

with the telegraphic aid -'of 'Secretary 

'Hay, who is resting at his Hew Hamp¬ 

shire home, are making some interesting 

excursions into the domain of world pol¬ 

itics, the results of which will be await¬ 

ed with much interest. 

For some unaccountable reason, which 

is probably not unconnected with a 

friendly interest in Great 'Britain’s fu¬ 

ture, our administration seems to have 

become imbued with the idea that it is 

responsible for the settlement of the 

perplexing Chinese question. Having 

the choice of dropping the miserable 

business, withdrawing our troops 

discreetly awaiting a favorable oppor¬ 

tunity for settling matters with China, 

or of further entangling us in an inter¬ 

national squabble of the first magnitude, 

the administration has avoided the sure¬ 

ly safe course and committed itself to 

one that will almost certainly lead to 

/ disappointment and may eventually 

j bring us to war. It should be clearly 

] understood that the diplomatic batt e 

that has thus been begun is England’s, 

not ours. We have nothing to lose in 

China: we want no Chinese territory, 

nor care what 'Russia or Japan may do. 

England has much to lose; she seeks 

territory and fears Russian influence 

and growth. Unhappily for her, her 

I'South African war renders her a very 

Inconsequential factor in the mighty 

struggle that is but just beginning. 

Mr. McKinley kindly comes to her res¬ 

cue, injects the United States Int'o a 

distinctly foreign quarrel and tells the 

European powers how they are to set- 

J tie their disputes. Rqssia, of all the 

^ nations of the world, is selected for our 

first real flight into the realm of inter- 

H national diplomacy—Russia with her all- 

absorbing greed of empire, her utter 

cynicism and selfishness, her trained and 

I conscienceless diplomats. Mr. McKinley 

has gravely proposed to the smiling and 

audacious men who have made and are S 

still making Russia the greatest empire 

the world has ever known that they 

take no Chinese territory, and that they 

acknowledge the Emperor Kwangsu as 

the supreme ruler of China, and Li 

■Hung Chang as his duly accredited rep¬ 

resentative for the restoration of order. 

Russia, it is announced from Wash¬ 

ington, has signified her agreement to 

these conditions, notwithstanding she 

already has a large section of Chinese 

territory in her possession, and is more 

than suspected of having aided the Em¬ 

press 'Dowager in her overthrow of 

Kwangsu. 

What this astonishing and inexplica¬ 

ble course on the part of Russia really 

means, we do not pretend to say, but 

Russia has never yet willingly aban¬ 

doned a diplomatic or a military advant¬ 

age, and it is an entirely reasonable sup¬ 

position that the purpose of her appar¬ 

ent acquiescence in American dictation 

having been attained, there will be a 

j sudden change of mind, plausibly attrib¬ 

uted, perhaps, to new conditions or to 

opposition from other powers. It is even 

now hinted that all that Russia seeks by 

her complaisance is to make the German 

Emperor come out into the open and say 

whether he is after peace or war. 

Unless we vei’y mvioh mistake the tem¬ 

per of the -American people they will 

not at all relish their country’s entry 

into international politics as a catspaw 

of Great Britain. And they will relish 

it still less for the thought that our 

direct and simple methods, admirable as 

they are, are little likely to prevail over 

the most astute and unscrupulous minds 

of Europe—those of the Russian diplo¬ 

matic service. 

Mis.sionarics in China. 

An article by Sidney Brooks on the 

“Regulation of Missionaries in China,’’ 

_ which appeared originally 4n the Sew 

York Times, was reprinted in The Her¬ 

ald of August 8. Mr. Brooks’ contention 

that missionaries have a great deal to do 

with the permanent reasons for the Chi¬ 

nese hatred of foreigners and that “of . 

the needless causes of irritation the mis- ^ 

slonary is ea.sily the moat prominent,’’ 

has provoked some discussion among the 

supporters of foreign missions, who are 

not disposed to permit his conclusions to 

pass unchallenged. Robert E. Speer, sec¬ 

retary of the Presbyterian Board of For¬ 

eign Missions, makes reply to Mr. 

Brooks In an article which appeys in ’V 

the current issue of the Churchman, date ^ 

of August 25. Mr. Speer’s article is enti¬ 

tled “The Iniquity of Christian Missions 

in China.” It occupies several columns of 

fm 

governments have succeeded in deeply 

impressing its foreign connections upon 

the Chinese mind by tl*e way they have 

made it a catspaw and pretext of politi¬ 

cal and territorial aggrandizement.” 

The Christian missionary, then, has been 

made the victim of the duplicity of the 

Christian government behind him. But 

how is the Chinaman to discover where 

the, knavery of a Christian nation leaves 

off and the unselfish singleness of pur¬ 

pose of the missionary begins? To the 

Chinaman both are foreign; and to be j 

foreign in China is to be the object of 

suspicion, hatred and violence, whenever 

and wherever the natives dare. Mr. Speer 

calls attention to the fact that it is the 

foreign ministers and not the mission¬ 

aries who have been the center of attack 

in Pekin. Mr. Speer may also be aware, 

though h^ makes ho mention of it, that 

thousands of native converts are re¬ 

ported to have been slain in the recent 

uprising and that the missionaries them¬ 

selves have been making a general exo¬ 

dus from the empire. Evidently the mis¬ 

sionary has not succeeded in winning the 

confidence of the Chinese people to the 

extent of securing unto himself immun- 

■ : .-f. 
-- - 

the Churchman, exclusive of a column bs' 

and a half of editorial indorsement. In B 

a desire to present both sides‘.of a ques- 5" 

tion that is just .now of especial interest H 

to a great many people arid in response r 

to a request from one of its readers. The . ‘ 

Herald this morning reprints in full Mr. 

Speer’s reply to Mr. Brooks. 

With no desire to take sides in this 

controversy and with full appreciation 

of Mr. Speer’s superior facilities for gain¬ 

ing information of the subject on which 

he writes we take the liberty of calling 

attention to certain portions of his article 

which seem to admit that Mr. Brooks, 

however unfortunate may have been his 

manner of making the statement, was , 

not far wrong when he cited the mis- j 

sionaries among the permanent reasons ' 

for the Chinese hatred of foreigners. | 

“Christianity is objected to primarily,’’ , 

says Mr. Speer, “not because of its doc- ) 

trines or practices, but because it is a ; 

foreign religion and because European ■ 

K ■- 

tri- 

f; 



ity from the outrages of a general mov¥^ 

ment directed against the foreigners. It 

iooks very much as if missionaries and 

ministers look alike to John Chinaman 

when he is out for foreign blood. 

Mr. Speer makes frequent citation 

from the Utterances of officials of the 

Chinese government to show that the 

government is not opposed to the mis¬ 

sionaries themselves nor to the work of 

the missions; but he takes violent ex¬ 

ception to Mr. Brooks’ Indorsement of 

the proposals put forth by the Chinese 

government itself for the regulation *of 

missionaries after the massacre of Tien 

Tsin in 1870 and his suggestion that 

“missionaries should be divested of their 

foreign citizenship or at least of their 

right to foreign protection.” At first 

glance this proposition does appear 

monstrous and startling; but Mr. 

Brooks’ next sentence at least partially 

justifies it: “Missionaries declare that 

they only ask the protection that every 

dweller in a foreign land is entitled to 

from his government; but the plea is 

specious, because missionaries do not be¬ 

have as ordinary residents.” 

That is perfectly true, in regard to the 

missionary in China at least. He is not 

there to engage in trade; he is not a 

traveler; he is, to the Chinese eye, an 

intruder. He is there to modify Chinese 

ideals, to supplant the Chinese religion. 

More important and significant than all 

else, to the Chinaman, the missionary is 

the vanguard of his government; he is 

the entering wedge that prepares the 

way for conquest and seizure of Chinese 

territory by a foreign power. It is use¬ 

less to argue that this last is through no 

fault of the missionary himself, but due 

to the greed and duplicity of his gov¬ 

ernment. It is a fact, recorded in his¬ 

tory; and it is a fact broad enough and 

brutal enough to justify Chinese hatred f 

of missionaries for all time to come. 

Pleaching the gospel to the heathen, but 

that sometimes happens under existing 

methods. The proposed change would 

result in this advantage; The Christian 

nations of the world would-be deprived 

of the opportunity of waging wars for 

territorial aggrandizement on the Chi¬ 

nese, on the plea of indemnity for the 

killing of a missionary. The cause of 

Christianity might progress no more 

rapidly in China than it does under ex¬ 

isting conditions, but history might be 

spared the record of a few national 
. rnps. 

THE INIQUITY OF CHRISTIAN 

MISSIONS IN CHINA. 

.i 

“If missions had been let alone,” says . 

Mr. Speer, “free from the burden of po- ! 

litical blunders or misdeeds of the West, 

* ♦ * Christianity would have made its 

way, as it has been making its way in a 

hundred fields in China, without political 

support and with the increasing favor 

of the people.” But missions have not 

been let alone; and there is no indication 

that they will ever be free from political 

blunder and crime, so long as the mis¬ 

sionaries are protected by special treaty 

provisions and the governments back of 

them are thus empowered to press in¬ 

demnity claims for injury to 'the prop¬ 

erty or persons of the missionaries. 

The Chinese peopie do not want mis¬ 

sionaries and do not readily assimilate 

the teachings of Christianity. The 

Christian missionary preaches one thing; 

the Christian nation back of him prac- 

■ tices sdmethihg‘'quTfe''^itefent. '^he im- 

‘ press of the nation is deeper than that of 

the missionary. Let the preacher of the 

Gospel of Christ who feels called to the 

Chinese field enter it as missionary and 

not as a citizen of one of the great for¬ 

eign powers, backed by the navy and 

army of his government. It is true his 

life might be sacrificed to the cause 

Robert E. Speer, Seciy^tary of the Presby¬ 
terian Board of Foreign Missions, 

in the Churchman. 

There appeared a days ago, in the 
New York Times, ah article by Sydney 
Brooks, entitled “Regulation of Mission¬ 
aries in China.” main propositions 
were that missionaries have no right to be 
in the interior of China, and that, whether 
there or on the coast, they are supported 
only by foreign arms, that they are igno¬ 
rant, untactful and troublesome, and doing 
not a little evil, and that they are re¬ 
sponsible for the present difficulties. The 
remedy, proposed is that missionaries 
should be deprived of their foreign protec¬ 
tion, and even of their foreign citizenship. 

A good deal of this sort of thing has ap¬ 
peared in the newspapers lately. It is 
easy to write, for it requires no patient 
study of facts, and it pleases many people, 
who are not reluctant to find reasons for 
refraining from supporting the missionary 
enterprise. And.^W'm^,g,j-cL.aJii.,harmless. 
Indeed, it Is enco%-«gin’s in a- waj', for it 
shows that some ,;who;'Would be glad to 
pass missions by Vs unifnpprtant and in¬ 
effectual are forcep to confess their power, ^ 
Such articles are scarcely worth answering, 
save to call attei’i.tion now and then to 
their extravagances and to make them an 
occasion for setting a little more clearly 
before the public the significance and char¬ 
acter of Christian missions. 

Mr. Brooks’ article especially would not 
call for notice if it were not for its plau.sl- 
biiity and the publicity it has received. 
It is not original, it is not intelligent, and 
it is not true. It is in part a condensation 
of^ Alexander Michie’s books on “Mission¬ 
aries in China,” and “China and Chrisian- 
ity,” with scant credit given to Mr. Michie. 
and with little of thdt “openness of mind” 
which the author ci-edlts to Mr. Michie, 
and which saves that stringent critic from 
the unpleasant spiHt and the Indiscrimi¬ 
nate sneers of Mr. Brooks, and from some 
of his blunders. “The Chinese,” he says, 
for example, “cannpt for a moment be 
brought to believe that women who * ♦ * 
worship in the same church along side of 
men can possibly b|e moral.” There are 

tTio^ords,’ “Britisi^'snb.lc'ctS, wmduv'i 
the poi*ts or at other places, desiring to 
build, etc.” More ihnn once Consuls and 
Chinese officials b:we interpreted these 
words as giving the right to reside and 
purchase property iiCthe interior. In some 
treaties (Netherl'an'ds, Austrian, Spanish) 
It is declared that merchants “shall not 
be at liberty to opfen houses of business or 
shops in tho lnteriof”;;-.,but. no tr^ty con¬ 
tains such restrictions as' to'missionaries. ; 
In the Chinese, texfli.pfltbq' French treaty - 
of 1858, Article HI., ift Is stated, “It is per¬ 
mitted to French missionaries to rent and 
purchase land In all . the provinces and to 
erect buildings therdj^n at pleasure.” What- ’ 
ever questions others may have raised 
about this clause, the. Chinese Govern- ’• 
ment has never denied its authenticity or i 

validity. Indeed, Chinese officials of their • 
own accord have often extended these ' 
rights to missionaries, and on the declara- : 
tion of war between China and Japan, the ' 
Chinese Foreign Office at Pekin addressed , 
to the ministers of foreign countries a ' 
memorandum requesting them to notify 
missionaries to remain at their posts, ail’d : 
promising all such the protection of the i 
Chinese government. The rights of mer- i 
chants and traders to reside and purchase . 
property in the Interior are far less solid- j 
ly established than those of missionaries. 
Indeed, the Netherlands treaty, which in 
Article III. denied to merchants the right 
of carrying on business in the interior i 
provided in Article IV. that “Netherlands 
missionaries of the Christian religion, in- ; 
tent upon the peaceful propagation of the ' 
Gospel in the interior of China, shall enjoy 
the protection cf the Chinese authorities.” ' 
I ask. What solemn compact is violated 
by the presence of missionaries in the in- i 
terior? [ 

But it is asserted also that the mission- ‘ 
ary is “supported and protected by for- i 

eign arms,” that “the evangelists are main¬ 
tained by foreign arms; they live within/ 
call of the avenging gunboat, and they ar/*: 
not backward in summoning its aid.” Tp ’■ 
Presbyterian board has 31 stations / /•■■ 
China, at which missionaries reside. / i' 
these, nine at the most are within re/ -t' 

tens of thousands of 
testify against this 
no separate temples 
for men and women 

Chinese temples which 
judgment. There are 

or hours of worship 
in China. “Men and 

women,” as a correspondent of the China 
I Mail writes, “come afad go (In the temple.s), 
j acquaintances and ajbsolute strangers el- 
i bowing each other, pnbbing against each 
I other, tens and scofes and hundreds of 
i them.” That has been Chinese usage, and 
I Is not regarded as ian outrage on ethical 

propriety.^ As a ma,tter of fact, Christian 
I worship is more orderly, more ethically 

correct than the worship in Chinese tem¬ 
ples. Let any traveler attend the most 
popular temples in Canton, for example, 
and then any Christian chapel or church, 
many of which have partitions separating 
the sexes, and contrast them. It is true 
that the infamous miblications sent out by 
Chou Han from Hunan made some such 
criticism as that of Mr. Brooks; but it was 
with slanderous and malicious purpose, and 
the temples of Hunan daily refuted his 
falsehood. 

MR. BROOKS IN ERROR. 

Each of Mr. Brooks’ propositions is sur¬ 
rounded by such misinformation. He al¬ 
leges that the missionary’s “presence in 
the interior is iii, itself a violation of a 
solemn compact.” What compact? Resi¬ 
dence and acqulsUidn of property by mis¬ 
sionaries in the intetjor of China are guar¬ 
anteed by clear treaty provisions, con¬ 
firmed by Imperial edicts, and acknnw 
edged by the Chlheie offleiaV" The RHt 

treaty of..18.58, ArUcle XIT., contains 

The great majority of m^, 
s onaries are in the interior, and I do n 

that Mr. Brooks can cite one i; i 
^anoe where missionaries alone have sun ‘ 

^ gunboat’s aid. There may hay ' 
T I cannot remember on^; 
Barge bodies of missionaries in China ar6/ 
pposed on principle to do'ng such a thing,'* 

1 those who are not, the majority ; 
would rather suffer the petty difficulties / 
or oppression and injustice than resort to ' 
such an extreme measure; and have so ■ 
suffered quifetly, or resorted only to peace- ' 

B ^’^presentations to their consuls. But .■ 
. doubtless Mr. Brooks does not Intend to be r 
J taken literally here. If he does, then I 
! have only to say that his statement is 
( false, most of ail, his declaration that the !> 

missionaries are not backward in appeal- / 
ing for armed interference. I suppose he 1.; 
means, however, by these reckless state- t 
ments, only that “missionaries were thrust 

[ upon him (the Chinese) through treaties 
exacted by foreign coercion” and that the , 
Chinese “government protects them against , 
its own inclinations, and against the sense 
of the people, through fear of foreign pres¬ 
sure.” He neglects to state that the wars 
which were terminated by these treaties 
were fought for the sake of commerce, and 

the Chinese maintain, in 
behalf of a ruinous and abhorrent traffic; 
that no war has ever been waged nor any 
battle been fought for the imposition of 
missionaries upon China or for their pro¬ 
tection. And the implication of this sec¬ 
ond quotation I have just made from his 
article is the common and erroneous one 
that the Chinese government has a peculiar 
dislike of the missionaries as sucji, while 
it has learned to endure other foreigners. 

MISSIONARIES HIGHLY ESTEEMED. 

.When the ordinary foreigner is tolerat- i 
ed, says Mr. Brooks, ‘tthey (missionaries) j 

^^-ted.” “The trader, the consul and ( 
the diplomat have won their position. They 
are not liked, but they are acquie.sced in.” 'i' 
Now U is significant in the very document t 
to which Mr. Brooks appeals as proposing 
“the best and only means of escape” from 
present difficiilties, the Chinese government 
declares, “The Chinese government * * * 
iq not opposed to .the' work. ,of the mis¬ 
sions.” Innumerable edicts', arid proclama- , 
tions have commended the missionaries. I I 
have before me a copy of one of these [ 
issued by the Emperor in 1844, sixteen 
years before the treaties which Mr. Brooks 
says thrust ml.ssionaries on China. The i" 
Rescript of Prince Kung, issued in 1862, i 
declared: “The missionaries are w'ell-dis- t 
posed men, and are in their own country ■ ' 
greatly respected by others, and whereas 
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thoir lirst object is to ”,‘,1 „‘ore\^lian 
good, they must be treated with more Ut^_ 
usual high consideration. Veen 
lamatlons to tbo same effect 1 ■ • 
issued by local ,,refects. Oue 
by the prefect of Nankiii}?, will " 
illustrative of many: “Now living exam 
ined the doctrine halls in every P ^oe P 
tninlng to the prefecture we tmd 
there have been established free echoes 
where the poor children of China ee 7 
ceive instruction: hospitals where Ch 
men may freely receive healing; that 
missionaries all are really good, not only 
do they not take the people s possessions 
but they do not seem to desire mens 
praise. » » * Although Chinamen are 
pleased to do good, there are none who 
equal the missionar es.’’ Prior to the issue 
of this proclamation, the magistrate in¬ 
vited the missionaries to dinner and treat¬ 
ed them with unusual honor If it is sa a 
that these utterances are insincere, an 
exacted by “fear of foreign P^essur^ it 
may be replied that there are too many 
cases in which such suspicions can 
proved to be unfounded. of 

I do not cite these edicts as ^“tUiy 
acceptance at face value, t>ut onl> as sup 
porting the assertion that the official ut 
Frances of the 
favorable to missions, and that the insln 
nation that Christian missions, as such, 
are detested by the Chinese is unju®t. 
Christianity is objected to Prim^Uy not 
because of its tloctrines or practices but 
because it is a foreign religion, and o®cause 
European governments have succeeded in 
deepTImpressing its foreign connections 
upon the Chinese mind 
have made it a catspaw, qm's 
ntical and ter.'itori il aggrandizement ih-s 

view is easily capable of P^°°^-^^^roduce 
placards and publications 
anti-missionary disturbances ®P®alt of t^e 
missionaries not as C'lristian P'^.jP .? 
dists, but as foreign Intruders Attac 
and beat the foreigners. „ l^^^^tminedl^y 
destroy the Western mem 
specimens of Hunan mottoes. " ' . 
Ings with foreigners are detestable. Th^ese 
men have no fathers or mothers. Thmr 
offspring are bteasts, - is a e 
proclamation, scattered in a city where 
the Chinese h^ive been dealing commer- 
c'ally with foreigners for 
vearl Such placards are issued wh^e 
there are no missionaries. As soon as ne 
arrived that Shashi was to_ be made an 
open port In isn6. anti-forei^ 
were posted over the city. There Jm'® 
been, and according to ex-Consul 
are no missionaries at Shashi. And out¬ 
rages are not confined to the persons of 
missionaries. Mr. Margary was not a mls- 
sionarv, and it is the n^inisters, not the 
missionaries, who have been the center oi 
attack in Pekin. 

PROMINENCE OF THE MISSIONARY. 

The missionary appears prominently be¬ 
cause he is everywhere. He is the only 
foreigner that most of the Chinese see- H® 
lives where no trader will go. And so 
he bears the brunt of anti-foreign dislike. 
For this his reward is the sneers and ig¬ 
norant reviling of men like Mr. Brooks. 
The missionary is doing his work, but he 
is doing, too, the work of civilization. He 
is its vanguard. As has been well said, 
“China has been opened professedly - by 
treaty. There is an enormous amount of 
personal and friendly contact work to be 
done and that is being done by mission¬ 
aries on a scale of magnitude, with a dif¬ 
fusiveness, and general tactfulness, that 
entitle them to commendation, and not 
censure.” The missionary is helping to 
open the empire, while the reactionary 
mandarins want to keep it shut. He is 
indomitable. He has a motive which makes 
life and comfort of secondary consequence. 
He secures a lodgment where civilians 
would fail. “He gets access to the people; 
he talks to them in their own mother 
tongue; he shows them that the foreigner 
is not the horrid monster he has been 
pictured to them; but a human being like 
one of themselves—a man who knows how 
to be neighborly and courteous, and pays 
his debts and can be trusted; who visits 
the sick and helps the poor, and evidently 
seeks the good of the community where 
he is His notions as they consider them, 
about a resurrection from the dead and 
a future life, may not interest them much; 
but the man himself they do appreciate, 
and they say that if all foreigners con¬ 
duct themselves like that, they cannot be 
such a bad lot after iUl.” 

But this is not Mr. Brooks’ view. Tn h's 
opinion missionaries are “not well educat¬ 
ed ” are untactful. careless of local preju¬ 
dice speaking a “bastard Chinese,” guilty 
of “blundering provdeStien,” ignorant of 
“the philosophy he is' intent on over¬ 
throwing or the language which must be 
his chief w;ea^n,.”bigojed^iffi^ectari^i. 

enthusiastic girls who scamper 
down country. I should like , 1?^ 

the names of the '"„v ' c- 
with whom Mr. Brooks is him 
qiiaintcd, and who ’ ,\hclr 
rith that knowledge of them >‘"'1 , f.'." ^ 
disgraceful defects w^hlch f'®'’® ®c r®' ■” 

mTsslonaries in China, and am /^miliar ^ 

KSkii’k averSr5^i/^‘« 
far beUcr educated, better bred, more , 
^iliarwith the people, their language and 
rhelrtlToughC^’^d f nitely more in 

with them than the average 
erg^er. and that no other 
rhlna merchants, traders or diplomats 
are superior to the best missionaries, and 
very few of them their equ.als. With that 
openmindedne.ss which Mr Brooks so ad¬ 
mires in others, Mr. Michie avoids any 
such' indiscriminate abuse «« ^7Xre 
allows himself in his 
of missionary Incompeteno. The ^eat 
service which missionaries have rendered 
to the cause of kno-^rledge can never be 
forgotten.” wrote Mr. Michie, seven years 
ago^ “It is to their labors that we owe 
Xt we know of the Chine.se history, lan¬ 
guage and literature. Missionaries com- 
pUed the only dictionaries as yet m com¬ 
mon use: a missionary translated the 
Ma^^ics into English, laying the whole 
worm under perpetual obligation; 
aries have explained the Chinese religions. 
A missionary has quite recently made a 
valuable contribution to descriptive an 
thropology. the first attempt at a system¬ 
atic analysis of the Chinese character 
And, turning toward the Chinese side, the 
missionaries have the credit of awakenin^o 
thought in the country, and their great in¬ 
dustry in circulating useful and Christian 
knowledge in vsernacular publications of 
various sorts, though comparatively bar¬ 
ren of the result in its main purpo^, has^ 

spread the light of TVestern civilization far 
and wide in the Empire. The l3eb®Ptfe ®°" 
ferred on China by these literary 
and especially by medical missions Hor 
which Mr. Brooks has not one appreciative 
word), “are fully acknowledged by 
ed Chinese who have no leaning to^a d 
Christianity as a religion. U Hung 
Chang is one of these. Tou 
ed,” he told the representatives of nB®aion 
ary organizations in New York, SePl®™. 
1 1S96 “you have started numerous edu 
c’atlonal establishments which have served 
as the best means to enable 
men to acquire a fair knovvledge o ., 
modern arts and sciences of the west. 

MISSIONARIES ARE INTELLIGENT. 

The missionaries are the most Intelligent 
foreigners in China. They are the true 
representatives of the West. They are 
organizing the schools and colleges 
the Chinese themselves are founding. I key 
have been interpreters for our consuls ana 
ministers. For years a missionary did the 
work of the American legation in Psa'h, 
while others bore the title and the crealt. 
And these are not merely exceptional men. 
Almost all missionaries are required to 
pass language examinations, and if any 
fail to acquire the Chinese, they are qumt- 
Iv retired. As for their being poorly edu¬ 
cated, almost all the men sent from Amer¬ 
ica are college graduates, and the vvomen ^ 
far better educated than ordinarily well * 
educated women at home. Mr. Brooks 
could learn many things from a Prodh' j 
mation of the prefect of Paotingfu tn 1S95, „ 
in which he said. The missionaries are _ 
chosen from men of superior character and 
learning, who, after successfully passing * 
an examination, are suffered to corne out 
to China. Moreover, none of the mission¬ 
aries of these societies come at the com¬ 
mission of their sovereigns, nor are tney 
animated by any other motive than to 
obey the last command of Jesus, who baae 
all His followers without fail to 
the religion far and wide, and thus fuuy 
attest the sincerity of their faith hiid 1 ■ 
Refusing to do this, though members^ 
the society. He could not recognize them 
as of the highest character. 

Mr Brooks Cdndenins the missionaries , 
for their hostility to' ancestral worship, 
their contempt for Chinese superstitions 
like fiingshui, or geomancy, the seclusion 
and secrecy of their converts. As to an¬ 
cestor worship, a few missionaries plead 
for toleration, but the great ma.iority be- 

» lieve that the rites of worship are idola- 
trous, though at the same time they ap- 
predate the immense value of the spirit b- 
of filial piety, and endeavor to preserve lii 

f- u l-'l'*.' ' •*«=» t 

ind sifurlng 
roiectlon by I 
transferred I , 

arts.” This ^ 

what Is TkTI IdoTafrous in it. As b, m'-a. i 
geomantic prejudices, p^Thaps headstrong | 
and thoughtless men have somellrii s - i 
ed unwisely (cau Mr. Brooks K y® in¬ 
stances?); hnt the missionary is the last 
person to view the animosity of the peo- 
pie with Indifferenee. He wants to gam | 
a hospitable entranee and to eonmlla e n . j 
people, and suceeeils- in doing so, “io the 
credit of the mit .ioaries,” say- Mr. Michie, 
who denies the sp-o taneio.s friendliness of 
the people to mii slonarles, which no one 
a.sserts, “it must be said that wherever 
they settle they gain the afft ctlon of many 
of the natives.” As to the secrecy of 
Christian work, Mr. Brooks is 
evidently to Roman o'f 
he sinfirl6S out «r^-peciallj tho ^ •- 
the confessional." I shall not ’'R '* 
this, save to say that r^oiestsotchurrhes. 
schools and hoSpltais are ever °P®h ^ 
spectlon, and Invite the 

As to the protection of converts, M ■ 
Brooks charges that they come 
from the low’f'r classes, that the> ar » 
Lnest debtors wh.. want | 
Chinese courts. The missionary ® ! 
their 'legal battles n| 
them with money and advice, and s uring 
for them a sort of consular pi 
means of which their suits are 
from Chinese to foreign I;; ^ 
Question of the protection of h®"'‘ 
many missionaries a difficult 
will not touch the law’sult.s of nati e 
verts at all. Others will "hterfere_onI\ in 
cases of persecution because of tneir re 
ligion, while still others insist that ihese 
are just the cases in which there should 
be no interference. That there is possi¬ 
bility of abuse here, all missionaries ad 
mit. One of their most difficult tasks is to 
sift the motives of Inquirers, in order to 
refuse those who want to join the 
for the sake of such help. The practice of 
missionaries is not uniform as yet. bm the 
principle on which all .hev ' 
act Is to avoid Interference as far as they 
can possibly do so. and to exclude th s j 
political element from the chu'T'’- 
is a point on which they Pact widely from ^ 
the Roman Catholics. They flatb 1®^“- ® I 
to accept the pHvUeges.^cur.ed to the Ro- , 

man Catholic missionares 1^® J^[q"-al 
minister in 1899, enlarging their P®^ - 
influence and prescribing ®®rlfI" XhoPc 
visit and eonimunication between Caih^oPc 

missionaries and provincial °llll®lhl-' ^ .y, 
the latter had previously refused. As the 
bishops of the Anglican Communion in 
China wrote to Mr. Conger, M e have no 
w^h to complicate our spiritual responsL 
bllities by the assumption of political 
r gilts and duties, such as have been con¬ 
ceded to the Roman Catholic 
Mr Brooks’ contemptuous opinion of ine 
character of the ®pn'i-®rts.has been Miffi- 

■’■,,,+Sci 

character of the converrs nes ;; 

ciently belied by the heroism ylC’ X*ve F 
scores, perhaps hunt -eds. of them hai e | 
met death without denying their faith. , 
when a iittle of that hypocrisy which, ac¬ 
cording to Mr. Brooks, brought them into | 
the church, might have saved them tn y 

their time of trial. ^ 
For this time of trial, Mr ®tool^ hold- - 

the missionaries responsible. Of tne [ 
ndedless causes of irritation the mlssmnary i 
is easilv the most prominent.” And he be¬ 
gins his article by discrediting the plea 
which the missionaries may make, that the 
political pressure of the M est and th 
seizure of territory and the endless de¬ 
mands for concessions are the real wca- 
slons of this semi-national uprising. M ell- 
let some one else than a missionary be 
heard. Mr. Barrett, formerly minis-er to 
Siam, is as reliable a witness as Mr. 
Brooks. “The snread of Christianity in 
the province of Shantung,” he says met 
with few checks until the commercial spirit 
of a great European country apparently in- 
snired It to seize a portion of Chinese ter¬ 
ritory and a port In this province. 
M'he'never it was my privilege to 'Hscuss 
anti-forelgn sentiment with Intelligent Chi- , 
nese, I found invariably that they placed 
the chief blame upon the land-grabbing ■ ^ 
spirit of the European countries.” Surely 
the Chinese government itself is competent 
to testifv on this point, and this is Its 
tudgment. put forth in an edict is.sued in t;; 
julv: "Since the first days of our dynasty ' ^ 
all the foreigners coming to China have 
been invariably treated with liheralitjq and, 
coming down to the eras of Taokwang 
(1821) and Hienfnng f1S.ill, we concluded 
with them treaties of commerce and inter- 
course t\nd coTiceded to them the r*ght or 
propagating Christianity. I.atterly, how- 
ever, the foreigners have come to encroach f: 
on onr territories, to roh us of our good 
people and to plunder by force our prop- 
prties, thus trampling under their feet this 
favored land of ours. Thus have they 
deeply wronged ns, and the results havq 
been the destruction of their churches and 
the murder of their missionaries.” 

But it is not right for the sake of argu- 
ment to assent ,t9,juch a part^L 

l-v' ■ . W 



. thing's enter into nnti-forcign 
ing In China. Tts sources .ore found in the 
t nine.so ofHc'ats, their character and their 
eaucatlon, in the agents of foreign powers, 
n the Chinese people, in the spirit of 
\\estern people, in foreign trade and its 

t ^irch. in the Prote-tant m’ssionaries aisi 

III'' of China’s relations 
Is u^fai^'r^' unphilosophical as well 

1 '^’Ogle out any one of these 
and lay the blame there alone. As Mr 
Brooks himself admits, “possibly most of -n - 
he anta??oni?m is fundamental.” Assured- - ^ power 

nut not. as he Pays, “inevitable.” i ' turns th 
If rmssions had been let alone, free from i 
the burden of the political blunders nr mis¬ 
deeds of the West, and especially free in 
the case of Roman Catholic missions from 
the patronage of Prance and now of Ger¬ 
many. while the mistakes of indlyiduals 
and of the moyement would haye caused 
some difficulty, this p'ould haye been easily 
liyed down, and Christianity would have 
made its way. as it has been making its 
way in a hundred fields in China, without 
political support and with the increasing 
favor of the people. 

MR. BROOKS’ PROPOSITION. 

. ersive. and his propa-gTiffiV^rifTTf 
olntionary effects. In a sense, this is not 
true. The missionary’s work is not de¬ 
structive. It works in the lines of national 
character and qualification. Christianity 
has adapted Itself to more peoples, and 

'1 more diverse peoples, than any other re- t 
j ligion, and it is compatible with any order- 
1 ly and righteous government, of whatso- / 
i ever form. It does not attack the Chinese I 
i political system or social life. Yet in a 

sense the charge is true. Christianity is 
of upheaval and renovation. It 

the world upside down. It begets 
wrath against In.lustice, eagerness for lib¬ 
erty. impatience, with ignorance and sloth, 
and passion for progress. It has done this 
in China. It will continue to do this In 
China, whether in war or peace, with the 
sympathy of the Christian nations of with 
the petty criticism and futile opposition of [ 
newspaper publicists. That is its mission 
in the world. In his naive language, the 
prefect of Paotingfu suggests that, if men 
do not perceive it, and are not in sympa¬ 
thy with it. they cannot, by the judgment 
of Jesus, be regarded “as of the highest 
character.” 

THE EASTERN QUESTION. 

0 that case,” Mr. Brooks might ask, 
why IS not my suggestion acceptable, 

namely, that missionaries should be di¬ 
vested of their foreign citizenship, or at 
least of their right of political protection? 

I II? other way can the political element 
in their propaganda be destroyed ” That 
IS a question which I shall answer, not as 
one who sympathizes with missions, but 
as a citizen of the state. (1) Such a course 
would be treason to civilization. The mis¬ 
sionary is its forerunner. He makes way 
for light and human movement. But be¬ 
side that, to remove from him the shelter 
and protection of the government is to 
imperil every foreigner. The Chinese does 
not stop to distinguish. To put the mis- 
sionary at his mercy and to acknowledge 
tne right of the Chinese to expel or exclude 

■ or assassinate him is to take one step 
. toward gratifying the Chinese desire to ex- 

SPREADING GERMAN TRADE 

TBVE IXWAItDyESS OF GEHMA-NX^S 

FOIXGS IX CaiXA. 

f,elude ail foreigners. (2) Such a cours' 
'iwould be criminal. It would be the an 

'jinouncement to China that the missionar 
"|was fair game. “Steal his property, kit 
.him, outrage the women," it would pro-i 

..'Claim. “We will not interfere. We leave' 
ithem to your barbarous and hideous cruel 
'ty to do with as you please.” If certain 
rights had never been granted, to refuse 

' :to grant them now would be one thing. 
.Having been granted, to take them away 

■ ■, is quite a different thing. (3) Mr. Brooks’ 
. 'proposal is childish folly. He might as 

.’ sensiblj^ propose that missionaries’ pass- 
‘ “ I ports should be viseed by the man in the 

• ^ moon. This countrj' does not denation¬ 
alize its citizens, least of all its best citi- 
zens. AVherever in this wide world they 

-T go, they go under the shelter of its flag, 
' and secure in Its certain protection. (4) 
■ Such proposal is insolent effrontery. The 

missionary is to be denationalized. There 
1 is no provision for naturalization of for- 

eigners in China. The missionary is to be 
- a man without a country. The American 

V harlot in Shanghai can fly the Stars and 
. ^ Stripes over her brothel. The American 

saloonkeeper can demand the consuls pro- 
.■ ''t tection in Tien-Tsln. But the missionary, 

teaching, preaching, healing the sick, is to 
■'i' be an alien and a stranger. Sydney Brooks 
X (I invent the illustration) selling ruin m 

China can claim the rights of his nation- 
ality and stand with its whole power be- 
hind him. Phillips Brooks preaching the 

V-4 Gospel in China is an outcast, a political. 
pariah. I find it impossible to suppress 
a feeling of stern indignation at such an 
infamous and contemptible proposal, 
mous and contemptible In its view not so 
much of the rights of missionaries, as or 
the duties of civilized states. 

A WORD TO THE NATIONS. 

But Mr. Brooks alleges that something 
must be done to regulate ^he missionary. 
“Until his relations with the Chinese peo 

Chinese government are rad- 

llerr Ton Ituelovr Snys the Country Will IV* 

I/Oneer Exeliido Herself from Promising 

Slew markets—China must UTot Treat Cer. 

man Interests as Subordinate to Other*. 

Special Cable Despatch to The Sun. 

Berlin, Deo. 6,—The debate on the Govern¬ 
ment’s Naval bill was begun in the Reichstasr 
to-day. Speeches were made in favor of the 
bill by the Chancellor, Prince Hohenlohe; Rear 
Admiral Tirpitz, the head of the imperial Ad¬ 
miralty, and Baron von Thielmann, Secretary 
of the Imperial Treasury, formerly German 
Ambassador to the United States, all of whom 
spoke upon the lines of the Emperor’s addres* 
at the opening of the session. Herr Schoenlank, 
Socialist, asked that information be furnished 
to the House regarding the German adven¬ 
tures in Hayti and Kiao Chou Bay. 

Herr von Billow, Minister, of Foreign Affairs, 
said that the Government could not yet mak* 
any statement on the subject, as the diplomatic 
negotiations were still unfinished. Neverthe¬ 
less, he said, he might say regarding Hayti that 
the Government was not satisfied with the mer* 
liberation of Herr Lueders, but desired in addi¬ 
tion adequate reparation for the wrong which 
had been done to a German subject, and proper 
indemnity to the sufferer himself. He hoped 
that Hayti would comply with the moderate de¬ 
mands made by Germany. Anyway, he said, 
Germany had the power and would enforce her 
rights. 

Referring to China. Herr Yon Billow said that 
Germany would not rush into a conflict at Kiao 
Chou Bay, but she could no longer exclude her¬ 
self from sharing the promising new markets. 
The time had passed, he said, when German.y 
was content to look on and see other countries 
dividing the world among them, while Germany 
“contented herself with a place in heaven.” 
The intentions of Germany toward China were 
benevolent. She would not provoke nor seek 
a breach of her ancient friendship with the 
Celestial Empire. 

The negotiations which were now proceeding, 
Herr von Billow continued, were not hostile to 
the interests of the other powers, but Germany 
could not permit China to treat German inter¬ 
ests as subordinate to those of other nations. 
The speaker concluded his remarks amid loud 

We will not put 

other people in the shade, but wo claim for our¬ 

selves a place in the sun.” 

Ili ,>allv"alte?ld,'"therrc!?n be* n'o hope of set- and long applause by saying: 
tlpd Deace.” The shortest .answer to that • 

’ is a flat contradiction. Batffier let the -Eu- j 
..•^ ropean nations stop using jmssio^-as th^ 
'•’'^.iif’advance agent of annexaGon. ^et^ 

deal honorably and firmly with Bek, 
them repent of their folly 
away the unparalleled oPP**-? .gAg 
peaceful reformation presented in 
tbe Emperor and Kang Yu Wei--an opp<m- 
tunity produced by missions, and atone oy 
helDMig China to break with her iron oon- 
servatlsm and shake loose her grave 
clothes. . , , ,, 

And. lastly, and not to follow Mr. 
Brooks beyond this, even Into his curious 
appeal to the early history of Christianity, 
the misslonarv’s influence, he holds, is sub- 

iCeinmny’s |}old Stroke in China—Evi- 

] dcnccs of an Anti-British Combina- 

i tion—Russia Certainly, and Erance 

i 1‘robably, in the Deal—England’s 

Cautious and Watchful Attitude. 

i London, December 22. , 

In a former letter I alluded to the con- ' 

i vlction entertained by shrewd Japanese stu- 

j dents of European politics, that tbe eternal '■ 
; Eastern question would find its solution, ^ 

I not in the Levant, but in t’ne far East, ? 

: The rapid development of events In that 

< quarter of the globe during the last fort- 

: night promises to bear out the Japanese 

view sooner than the Japanese themselves 

I seem to have expected. And, possibly, it is 

j the conviction formed by some at least of 

I the European Powers, that Japanese policy 

^ has discerned rightly the near future, that 

; basurged those Powders to precipitate events. 

The boldness and ostentation with which 

Germany suddenly resolved on the seizure 

of Kiao-Chau w’as of too provocative and 

i theatrical a description not to signify more 

Ithan its avowed object indicated; -n'hile the 

naval and military force sent out is so far 

5 in excess of the needs of an occupation al- 

I ready effected and secure, that it must ob¬ 

viously be intended for designs still more 

■extensive. A'et up to a couple of days 

;ago the British press persisted in a tone of 

A foreign writer rooeiitly said: “Germany 
feels more and more the need of foreign mar¬ 
kets. She has ceased to bo a preeminently ag¬ 
ricultural country and is becoming every year 
more and more an industrial and commercial 
country. In 1882 of every 1,000 persona 425 
were supported by agriculture and only 355 by 
industry and 100 by commerce. In 1895 the 
proportions were already nearl.T reversed, 391 
per 1,000 derived their livelihood from induttry, 
115 from coinunerce. and only 357 from agricul¬ 
ture. Foreign markets must, therefore, be se¬ 
cured abroad for the surplus production of ‘ 
industry, and, on the otbpr hand, food and 
materials must be obtained ia-FSkiTeasinir o 
titles from abroad. 

-iiaai 

i assumed indifference. By indulging in 

I cheap wit over the German Emperor’s mag- 

I nlloquence and his brother’s abject lauda- 

^ tions, and by making merry over the insig- 

^ nificance of the German display, when com- 

I pared with En.gland’s naval might, it only 

veiled transparently a very prevalent feeling 

■ of annoyance and pique. 

IT. No doubt the Kiel speeches were extreme- 

:'l ly ludicrous In English, and Englishmen 

; have often made fun of the hyperbole of Ame¬ 

rican spread-eagleism. But the scope and 

; significance of national demonstrations must 

I be measured by the psychological disposl- 

? tion of each people and by the style and 

j character of their language. Now, the Ger¬ 

mans, though individually phlegmatic, are 

extremely emotional on public and national 

j occasions. As a nation they are in that 

] stage of youthful exuberance and aspira- 

■I tion. when people are apt to seek expression 

! for their feelings in high-flown language. 

] Elizabethan English is full of it. Parts of 

Pitt’s and Canning’s speeches would be 

Impossible in Parliament to-day. Moreover, 

; the German tongue, though it has served as 

1 the vehicle of some of the most transcen- 

'•] dental philosophy, is tinged by the still 

strong tradition of chivalry, feudalism, and 

divine right, with the vivid coloring of ex- 

; aggeration, adulation, and even servility. 

I “I kiss your hand,” is an every-day greet- 

Ing, and, as a matter of fact, guests al- 

J ways kiss their hostess’s hand on rising from 

i dinner. “I recommend myself to yoM,” and 

i “your most devoted servant,” are the proper 

i greetings on approaching and taking leave 

^ of a more or less respected person. “Hoch- 

5 wohlgeborenen” (highly well-born) appears 

in German addresses as indiscriminately as 

j esquire in English, and “Aller durchlauch- 

J tigster, allergrossmachligster, allergnadig- 

ster Kaizer und Herr” is the old traditional 

; form of addressing the Emperor of which 

Prince Henry made use. 

As regards the Emperor’s decidedly pro- 

1 vocative allusions to the “mailed fist” and 

to the determination of Germany to make 

her power felt beyond the .seas, it would be 

ah error not to see in these declarations 

a very ^igh_ . np.litiral significance—signifl- 



y/j by the very fact that they were noi 

Aipsponse to any provocation. The British 

then appears to have made this mistake, 

^2'if convinced of the significance, to have 

#2iyed to dissemble very awkwardly feelings 

jfrdecply seated pique and jealousy. 

Although self-delusion is very seldom m- 

;§dulged in by British journalists, in this 

,ficase they have insisted, with a determina- 

!^:tion amounting almost to wilful blindness, 

^ denying up to yesterday that there is, or 

could be, any understanding between Ger- 

^'^rnany and Russia in respect to China; and 

J5|they appealed to the violent anti-German 

^Itone of some Russian prints. Every indica- . 

^ tion, however, pointed the other way. Ex- 

IJl perience lias shown that the Russian press 

is manipulated, not to enlighten its read¬ 

ers, but to darken political issues. Ger¬ 

many, considering her peculiar position in 

Europe, would not have embaraked on what 

seemed a desperate adventure without a 

previous understanding with Russia. More- jg 

over, it was sufficiently clear that the Empe- ^ 

ror’s demonstrative proceedings were ad- p- 

dressed not to Russia,but to England; while W 

the onslaught of certain Russian prints was | 

intended to encourage England to show, on & 

her part, unfriendliness towards Germany. 

Of course an immediate outbreak of hostili- 

ties was not in question. But the policy of » 

Germany and Russia, in the first place, and of | 

France, in a second degree, has steadily aimed 

for some considerable time past, either to 

force England into a position ultimately re- 

suiting in active hostilities against the com- jf, 

blned Continent, or to inflict on her rebuffs ^ 

exact concessions humiliating to her | 

A; pride and destructive of her prestige. 

That some such secret understanding now 

binds these three-.Pwors is beyond doubt. It 

is the outcome of their cooperation in de¬ 

priving Japan of the fruits of her victories; 

but its scope has gradually extended over the ^ 

whole range of Chinese affairs. Eventually w 

it must influence even the trend of Euro- P 

pean politics by giving effect to the German | 
Emperor's persistent endeavors to establish g;' 

more friendly relations with Franco and p 

bring about a continental coalition against r'. 

England. Of these endeavors, persistently fvi 

but noiselessly carried on, the British gov- : 

ernment has been perfectly cognizant; and j, 

therefore its attitude has been extremely i’ 

wary, making all possible concessions to 

France 

m.na 

sacrificing much in order to maintain 

the European concert and remain within it - 

and, above all, provoking with consummate 

skill and with as boundless cruelty, those 

successive disturbances and complications in 

I Turkey which wore intended to compel Rus¬ 

sia to keep her attention fixed on the Levant. 

1 Thus she was allowed no leisure to act in the I 
■. ;■ ,3. ■ "* ■ ■* 

far East, as she was fully determined to do, , 

before Japan had time to recoup from the • 

last war, reorganize and strengthen her I 

army, and complete the construction of the 

ten formidable ships of war by the accession l 

of which her navy will become more than | 

a match lor that of Russia. For the ultimate ^ 

fate of Corea must inevitably lead to colli- » 

Sion between these two competitors for its | 

inheritance. The moment, however, Japam | 

is ready as an available ally, England will 

not hesitate to assume a different tone in 

the far East. She would then have within t}- 

reach what she nov/ lacks: a first-rate land jjr- 
force in sufficient numbers to make extensive 

military operations in China possible and ^ 

at the same time release a portion of her 

own ficet for action in other seas. ! 

The continental Powers were cognizant r...- 

' of these calculations; and consequently it ® 

was their interest not to allow the delay P 

upon which their realization depended. As 

[on therefore as Greece had recelv'ed her K 

quietus, and Russia’s understanding Aus¬ 

tria Imposed tranquility on the other Balkan 

state.s, Germany undertook to make the 

first move. The time suited admirably the 

German Emperor, since the popular enthusi¬ 

asm which the proclamation of his world- 

policy” was sure 'to evoke served to insuie 

the adoption of his naval scheme. With re¬ 

markable dexterity he has, at the same time, 

fathered the cause of the missionaries as 

a sop to the Catholic party, whose vote in 

Parliament is essential to the success of the 

navy bill. How accurately the whole 

moduH optrandi was prearranged is now evi¬ 

dent; for, hardly has the German flotilla 

set sail for China, when Russia makes her 

preconcerted mov.e, and it is only now that 

some of the British journals are constrained 

to admit the existence of an understanding. 

It will be placed beyond the possibility of 

doubt when the third confederate, France, 

takes a parallel step, as she is fully expect¬ 

ed to do before long. 
The promised temporary nature of the oc¬ 

cupation of Port Arthur by Russia is, of 

course, one of these fictions with which Asi¬ 

atic statecraft loves to gloss over the ne¬ 

cessity of forcible concessions. As, however, 

it is declared to have been affected with the 

entire consent of China, it renders any ar¬ 

bitrary counter-move on the part of Eng¬ 

land extremely difficult. It will be remem¬ 

bered that last autumn a secret treaty was 

reported to have been negotiated by Count 

Cassini, the Russian Envoy at Pekin, where¬ 

by China allowed Russia to use Port Ar¬ 

thur as the terminus of a branch line, 

through Manchuria, of her great Siberian 

railway, and that Kiao-Chau was leased to 

her for fifteen years as a winter naval sta¬ 

tion. The treaty was denied at the time, 

but I wms then able to assure you of its exs 

istence in substance. It is now placed be¬ 

yond dispute, since its effective development 

,1s manifest. Kiao-Chau passes to Germany, 

while Port Arthur becomes virtually a part 

of the Russian empire. But, as it would 

have become equally an integral part of 

Russia, if used only as a terminus, and as 

the treaty secured to Russia also Kiao- 

Chau, the question arises. Why this graceful 

concession on the part of Russia to Ger¬ 

many? I A glance at the map will make this clear. 

Japan had seized during the war the two 

great fortresses which control the entrance 

to the Gulf of Pechili, and the way, through 

the Taku ports, to Pekin. The European 

coalition compelled them to evacuate Port 

Arthur, to the north. But as a guarantee 

for the full payment of the war indemnity 

they still hold Wei-hai-Wei, situated on the 

northern extremity of the great Shantung 

peninsula, on the southeastern bend of which 

is the magnificent bay of Kiao-Chau. It was 

never thought likely that the Japanese 

would voluntarily relinquish their hold on 

Wei-hai-Wei. By consenting, therefore, 

that the Germans (who naturally aspire to 

the possession of the entire peninsula) es¬ 

tablish themselves on the flank of the Japa¬ 

nese position, Russia has very cleverly in¬ 

sured to herself the active support of Ger¬ 

many in her inevitable struggle with Japan. 

The threat, therefore, of the "mailed fist” 

would appear to be aimed at Japan; while it 

is pretty clear that the Russian sphere of 

influence includes the whole of northern 

China, Germany being given free scope in 

mid-China. The two imperial neighbors are 

old hands at such transactions, the partition 

of Poland serving them as a precedent, and 

the ferfiihs' alter being, in this case, not Aus¬ 

tria, but France. 

In view of these far-reaching eventuali¬ 

ties, the British, w’ho have a formidable fleet 

of twenty-eight ships in tfiesF wateb.s, irave 

begun to stir in earnest. Their mode of ac¬ 

tion will consist, according to all appear¬ 

ances, in a benevolent and di inten .s'cd 

protection of <he menaced territories of th< 

poor Chinaman. The Times is strongly of 

opinion that the occupation of the Chusan 

Islands, as controlling Shanghai, will be 

very much to his advantage; others suggest 

the seizure of the island of Quelpart, south 

of Korea, while that enterprising Journal 

the Daily Mail already proclaims the be¬ 

getting of "a new British Empire,” China 

having implored England to take under her 

protection the valley of the Yangtae River, 

a vast country, with untold wealth and hun¬ 

dreds of millions of inhabitants. 

Thur the cewtre of interest in world poli¬ 

tics has all at once been transferred to the 

far East, and as Japan is hardly likely to 

submit to the partition of a heritage which 

she first has shown to be available, the 

new year promises developments of a very 

lively description. It is but fair to acknowl¬ 

edge the thus far successful efforts of the 

Powers to keep the peace in Europe. But it 

becomes more and more clear that this peace 

can only be maintained by an extra-Euro¬ 

pean activity, which must inevitably lead to 

collision. The enormous growth of popula¬ 

tion, the fierce competition in the extension 

of trade, the struggle for the acquiring of 

wealth—all intensified by a prolonged peace 

under a crushing taxation and stupendous 

armaments—necessarily urge European na¬ 

tions to seek relief in other continents. 

It is true that the British press, since Eng¬ 

land was not this time first to move, made 

a feeble effort to convince the Germans that 

the proceeding was discreditable and mean. 

But having been reminded that their own 

colonial empire was built up by acts of far 

greater iniquity, and Professor Bryce having 

only the other day admitted that great em¬ 

pire builders such as Drake were no better 

than pirates, those half-hearted denuncia¬ 

tions have been dropped, and the true un¬ 

dercurrent of self-interest has once more 
gained the ascendant. The cry now is that 
England also has interests in the far East. 
In fact, she already has extensive posses¬ 
sions there. She is the premier Power in 
the Pacific. Her trade with China dwarfs 
all others. She must, therefore, get more 
territory. True, the unfortunate Chinamen 
have done her no wrong. They have not even 
obliged by killing a few missionaries. But 
they must pay for the rival ambitions or 
European Powers. It is much to be appre¬ 
hended, however, that this time it is the Eu¬ 
ropean and Christian Powers who will them¬ 
selves pay for a long score of iniquity and 
injustice. S. K. D. 



GERMANY'S FAULT 

the RUSSIAN PRINCE OUKH- 

tomssky says so. 

The Rnssiaiia Do Xot AVai 

1^.4 

nt Trouble 

in CUinu-Xor Any P„rt of the 

Country—The Chinese 

to FiKht—The 

iiient liu! 

Are Right 

German Govern- 

» Exasperated the Chi¬ 

nese and Evidently Means to Make 

Alore Trouble — The Prince to 

A isit the Tolstoi Settlement in 

Canada. 

Prince Hespere OukhVomsky. personal 

friend of the Russian czar, who is now in 

this city on his way to China, discussed 

the situation in the Far East in the Hol¬ 

land House this morning. He said the 

allies were too rash in advancing on Pekin 

and that the step might prove a source of 

innumerable difficulties. 

If it is true that the Chinese govern¬ 

ment has fled, the allied forces may find 

themselves in an unenviable predicament,*’ 

^ he said. “You cannot have one and the 

same country ruled by two different gov- 

^ ernments at the same time, and this Is ex- 

US actly what w6uld be the case should the 

O allies establish a government in Pekin 

v'j tvhile the Chinese throne continued to run 

things from its hiding place in the moun- 
tains. 

“We in Russia are inclined to sym¬ 

pathize with the Chinese. We feel that 

^4 Germany is to blame for the entire diffi¬ 

culty. and that at the bottom the move- 

' ;5^6nt which resulted in the present conflict 

; was a praiseworthy effort on the part of 

the Chinamen to defend their country 

against unjustiflablle German encroach¬ 
ment. 

“To be sure, many of the Boxers are plain 

robbers and cutthroats, but these form 

only the worst part, the scum of the move¬ 

ment, which in its essence is based on a 

most natural desire to put a stop to prac¬ 

tices on the part of some foreigners which 

no country would stand for a single day. 

Talk of the atrocities committed by the 

Boxers! Should the Germans attempt to 

act in some other land as they have acted 

in China they would be torn to pieces. 

Viewed in this light, the Chinamen have 

behaved toward the foreigners with re- J' 

markable patience. Y'es, we in Russia 

sympathize with the Chinese, and it seems 

strange that liberal countries, such as 

England or the United States, should take 

i the opposite view of the matter and con- 

B demn a people because it will try to de- 

g fend its national independence. 

3 The Boxers are an ignorant lot, but, as 

V I ha ye said, their movement is at the 

f; bottom a healthy one. When these Boxers 

try to destroy the railroad which we are 

building in Alanchuria, and which but for 

■' these disturbances would be completed in 

about four months, we defend our proper¬ 

ty, but to be allowed to finish this rail¬ 

road and to run it undisturbed when it is 

ready for use is all Russia is after. Noth¬ 

ing is further from the thoughts of the 

czar’s government than to acquire the 

least bit of ground in China. We have 

no use for il, and the possession of such 

J territory would be a very expensive burden 

indeed. All the czar wants is peace. 

“It is Germany that is spoiling for a 

Sght, and now that Count von Waldersee 
PI has been appointed commander-in-chief of 

much glory out of it as pos^sible. This 

may involve us all in fresh troubles. A 

blow to the allied forces would mean a 

blow to the prestige of the allied powers 

in China, a blow which civilization can¬ 

not very well afford. But Germany, and 

by Germany 1 mean the German govern¬ 

ment, not the people, for whom I have the 

friendliest feelings—Germany thinks dif¬ 

ferently of matters such as these.” 

Coming back to the Boxers the prince 

expressed the opinion that the whole 

movement was the outcome of economic 

conditions and could hardly be stopped by 

means of a purely political or diplomatic 

nature. “China is a country with the 

largest population on earth, with scarcely 

^ a labor market to give employment to the 

masses. Millions of people are vainly look¬ 

ing for something to do to keep body and 

soul together. Some of these become [’/■ 
highwaymen; others simply lose their 

patience with foreign intruders such as the 

Germans, and hold them responsible for 

their misery. So, upon the whole, prog¬ 

ress is just the thing China wants, but 

this must be given to her in a judicious, 

humane way, not forced down her throat 

at the point of the bayonet.” In this con¬ 

nection Prince Oukhtomsky said that the 

part played by the United States in the 

present conflict was something to be 

hailed by Russia with pleasure. “I hope 

you will be opposed to dismemberment of 

China, which would be a great misfor¬ 

tune." he said, “and that the United States 

and Russia will go hand in hand.” 

Prince Oukhtomsky will go to China by 

way of Canada, where he will stop at Win¬ 

nipeg to visit the Doukhobors, the Rus¬ 

sian sect which, after many years of per¬ 

secution for its religious belief, was al¬ 

lowed to emigrate to Canada. It was 

through the efforts of C.ount Leo Toistoi 

that they were at last permitted to leave 

their native country, and it is at the re¬ 

quest of the Russian novelist that the 

czar's friend, who is also a close friend of 

the count, is going to visit the Doukhobor 

villages in the vicinity of Winnipeg. 

“I expect to spend a few days with j 

these peasants,” said Prince Oukhtomsky. UM 

“There are several thousand of them in p*'.’ 

Canada, and I have promised the count to ■ 
write about them. He is very much inter¬ 

ested in them, so much so that his last 

novel. The Resurrection, was given to the 

world for the express purpose of devoting 

the income from the sales to the Douk¬ 

hobor cause.” 

The prince also spoke of the order is- 
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London, September 15. 

I have already said something in these 

letters of the missionary problem with which 

the Chinese crisis has brought the Eng¬ 

lish churches once more face to face. The 

discussion, it will be remembered, arose out , 

of the solemn warning,, wffiich Lord Sails- L 

bury, as Foreign Minister, thought it ♦ 
tight to administer to the missionaries in 

Buch lands as China of the peril which 

arises from their methods—peril to them¬ 

selves and also to the interests of the state 

of which they are the citizens. “Do you 

Imagine,” he asked, “that all the people | 

are slaughtered simply because the Chinese ^ 

dislike their religion?” It is because they i 

and other nations have got the idea that ^ 

missibnary work is a mere instrument of 

the secular Government, in order to ; 

achieve the objects it has in view.” 'What, f 

then, should be done? This is the prac- " 

tical question to which the discussion has ^ 

led, and the terrible details received this . 

week of the massacre of missionaries at E 

I Pao-ting-fu have given to it new point and 
urgency. 

In the first place, it is to be noted that 

no serious attention is paid to the demand 

for the cessation of all missionary effort in 

^ China—rby that I r^ean th^__ there is no f ■■ 
likelihood of this solution of the problem. 

All the churches cling to missionary effort It, 

as a fulfilment of a divine mandate, and to t 

that to which the churches cling the poll- t* 

ticlan in Britain will also adhere. Certain f 

journals—the tS'f. James's Gazette among t’ 

them—have advocated an international t ' 

agreement to stop missionary enterprise F 

altogether. They argue their case thus: 

An experience of nearly two thousand years jf 
shows that Christianity makes no progre.ss?,. 
when brought into contact with Hinduism, P; 
Buddhism, or Mohammedanism. It is notF 
only that European missionaries have fall-RT 
ed to convert any considerable body off;,^. 
Orientals since they began in the sixteenth F ' 
century. Hundreds of years before the] 

* sued by the Holy Synod prohibiting pray- t ’-j Portuguese reached Goa. Christianity had 
t .. ^ .Ilb.i v......,, 4,.l._,7_J T_.7i_ -n-.i. _J- 

ers for Count Tolstoi and his burial by 

the church. 

Prince Oukhtomsky discussed, in a non- 

j committal sort of way, the general state 

of affairs in Russia, and when asked 

whether it was true that the country was 

, j making headway on the road to liberal in- !■“ stitutions, he said, with a smile: 

“Yes, but we are moving as slowly as 

the Chinese do.” This brought the con- 

versation to the condition of the Russian 

ipress, whereupon the prince, wffiose news- 

.'1 paper, the St. Petersburg Viedomosti. is 

one of the liberal organs of the capital, 

spoke with much bitterness of the way the 

German ambassador asked the czar’s gov- 

i ernment to have the nevspa. ers rss.ra nel 

from attacking the German policy in the 

Fftr East. 
Tba press ia tied and fettered h It is, 

been introduced into India. But it made ^,,, 
no way. Its few representatives W'ere soak- 
ed in the influences of the surrounding pa- 
ganism, and one of the first duties imposed *• ' 
on the Inquisition by its paternal tender- *- 
ness for the souls of its flock was to correct 
the heresies of native Christians briskly. 
The history of the Jesuit missions in China, ■' 
the futility of our own efforts in India, and 

J’''t the triumphant resistance of the Chinese f' jto Christian influences in the United States 
and in Singapore show the hopelessness of 

» .all attempts to convert that race. There fV'?' 
. (are other aspects of the matter on which & t''- 
..Iwe need not touch, but which must be pres- 
,!,;ent to the mind of every sensible" man when 
..itlie missionary question in China is dis- p 
S]cussed. But since there is this overpower- ^ . 

^jlng antecedent, improbability of success, 
^*what justification is there for allowing men, 

women, and children to run the awful risk 
of missionary work in China? “We do not 
ask the many churches of the Christian 
world to give up all effort to convert the I, -' 
Chinese. Let them work on those to whom 
they can preach safely in San Francisco 
and Singapore. If they can succeed, their 
pupils will carry the very varying forms of I 



creed back to their own conniry. an 
Ichange will be brought about in na p 

r 

iv.'ay. If they cannot do as much as ^ 
with all the . conditions in ^ 
is idle to hone tliat any effect will be pr 

Idticed in China itself. 

There are plenty of Englishmen who take 

(this view, but they kntrrw--«^fh enough its 

jfutllity from the standpoint ,of tho prac- 

jtical politician.. They know' that even W'cre 

lother Powers of thl.s mind- an impossible 

jsiipposition—no British Ministry dare agree 

[with China by treaty, as has been suggested, I 

[that "no European should be admitted into | 

China without a passport, and that no pass- ^ 

port should be issued except to those who 1 

[gave guarantees that they were engaged i; 

ion commercial or industrial business.” This 

'solution was, indeed, put on one side. Brit¬ 

ish missionaries will still go to China at 

whatever personal risk to themselves and 

embarrassment to their Governments. The 

personal risk they can take, but they can- 

inot throw off the embarrassment. It is L 

ieasy to say, as some do, w'by does not-the 

I missionary of to-day take hi.s life in his 

(hands as Livingstone did in Africa and 

Jesuits in the early days of North 

: America? But in China there is tho treaty 

of Tientsin to be remembered, and article 

viii. of that treaty declares that "persons 

teaching cr professing” the Christian reli¬ 

gion "shall alike be entitled to the protec¬ 

tion of the Chinese authorities. Nor shall 

any such peaceably pursuing their calling 

and not offending against the laws be per¬ 

secuted or interfered wdth.” The state and 

the missionary are thus inseparably linked 

together. 
There remains as a practical outcome of 

recent discussion an overhauling of the 

methods of the missionary in countries like 

China. Such outspoken criticisms as those 

of the Rev. H. R. Haweis, incumbent of 

St. James's, Marylebone, and one of the most 

Influential though unconventional of the 

Anglican clergymen of London, have had 

their effect and are already bearing fruit 

with missionary societies and individual 

missionaries. There is, it is felt, only too 

much truth in such a criticism as this w'hen 

applied to many of the devoted men and ^ 

; women who in their zeal go out to China 

as emissaries of the English churches: 

Many missionaries are poorly enough 
equipped for their propaganda; not only are 
they ignorant of the ancient philosophy or 
the actual religions (Buddhism, Confucian¬ 
ism. and Taoism) of China, which contain a 
developed philosophy of spiritualism and 
theosophy which we Westerns are only now 
slowly rediscovering and trying to weld 
Into our Christianity, but their sacred books 
are full of precepts identical with Christian 
morality. It is true they do not obey them 
•—neither do w'e—but tho way to convert 
them and gradually lead them to Christ is 
to go and live blamelessly among them and 
keep the beautiful precepts of Confucius, 
Laotzee, and Meng Fsu, and practise the 

» noble philanthropy of Buddha, instead of 
exposing colored prints of Chinese ances¬ 
tors—who are most revered—writhing in 
the flames of hell. 

To this must be added the indictment 

which Baron Ketteler, the murdered Ger¬ 

man Ambassador at Pekin, himself brought 

against some missionary methods in China 

when he said some months before bis 

death: 

The missionaries as a rule do not come 
into contact with the better classes of 
Chinese, and an attempt on the part of the 
French to claim mandarin rank for their 
aissionary bishop was, as we know, bit¬ 
terly resented. The Chinese converts are 

g 
liiamps, who get themselves by professing 
ajirlstianity out of the jurisdiction of the 
ytive courts and under the fegis of the 

ssionary, who procures for them consu¬ 

lar protection as Christian converts Thus 
they not only evade justice with brazen ef¬ 
frontery, but (as the Christian convert-- 
like the Chinese Emperor—cannot lie), con¬ 
trive to push their fraudulent claims and 
get them backed by consular authority. Rob- 

—-- 
bery hs thus committed and Chinese public 
opinion Incensed against tbe Christians. 

From this and much else that might he 

said, not against the good faith and self- 

sacrificing devotion of the missionary, but 

against some of his methods, Mr. Haweis 

and many thoughtful English churchmen 

draw the conclusion, first, that there must 

be more self-dependence among missiona¬ 

ries, more Individual initiative in China it¬ 

self, and less machine organization from 

headquarters in England—“foreign missions 

to foreign civilization must spread from for¬ 

eign centres," and then, in Mr. Haweis’s 

words: “We must create a demand for 

our religion as we have done for our calico, 

because it is superior in quality; when the 

calico Is found to wear and wash no better 

or worse than the native article, it will 

be dropped or boycotted, and so it will be 

with our religion.” 

Another matter of anxious concern in re¬ 

ligious circles in England of late is the only 

too evident decline of the Sunday-school. 

None but those w’ho have lived in England, 

and especially rural England, can appreciate 

what the Sunday-school has meant to Eng¬ 

land In the way of education. Before Mr. 

W. E. Forster laid the foundations, thirty 

years ago, of the present system of elemen¬ 

tary education—before, that is, the School 

Board, with its compulsory powers, came 

into existence—the Sunday-school, with its 

voluntary teachers, wag the only means of 

education within the reach of hundreds of 

thousands of English boys and girls. Many 

a prosperous north country English merchant 

will tell you proudly to-day, as he sips his 

port in sumptuous apartments, how the Sab¬ 

bath-school in his village gave him all the 

education of his boyhood and how upon that 

slender basis he made himself what he is. 

The board school, in bringing education to 

the door of every child, and making him 

receive it whether he will or not, has changed 

all this, and one result has been a falling 

off in Sunday-school attendance so marked 

as to cause the query. Are Sunday-schools 

doomed? 

The figures are presented thus. Al¬ 

though the population of this country is 

increasing at the rate of about 300,000 a 

year, the number of Sunday scholars every¬ 

where declines. In the Church of England 

they have fallen off by 7,000. The Baptists 

report a decrease of 7,000, the Calvlnistic 

Methodists of 4,200, the Presbyterians of 1,- 

200, the United Methodist Free Church of 

3,000, the Free Church of Scotland of 4,300, 

and other denominations complain of similar 

losses. These figures show a decrease of 

32,000 in one year, and it is no wonder that 

the leaders of the churches are alarmed. 

In the United States, I believe, quite a dif¬ 

ferent tale is told. Instead of celebrating the 

opening of the twentieth century by at¬ 

tempts to raise so many millions of dollars 

as some English churches have done, your 

Presbyterian church has, so the papers tell 

us, started a movement to secure half a 

mllllou new scholars for the Sunday-schools, 

and have already enrolled a number not fan 

short of that total. Before the English 

churches can follow that example with suc¬ 

cess they must, it is felt, realize that edu¬ 

cation is not as it v,a.s in 1870; that Eng¬ 

lish life is not what it was then; that the 

board-school boys, compelled to booklearning 

for six days of the week, are not keen as 

their grandfathers were on bookleaming on 

CHINA PROTESTING NOW. fe- 

r- 
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PiaST OltAJfTS POWERS’ DEXASDS A\D 
THEN WANTS TO DJSCVSS THEM. 

8mjm She Cannot Protect Foreigners From 

Bandits If No Arms Are Imported—Would 

lilco to liaise Tariff and STlnlns Duties So 

That Foreigners Would Pay the Indemnity. 

Special Cable Deepatch to THE StjH. 
From a Stall Correspondent. 

Pekin. Jan. 20 (Delayed).—The memo¬ 
randum of I.l Hung Chang and Prince Ching 
accompanying the Chinese agreement proves 
to be a typical Chinese document, Wbile 
agreeing to all the demands of the Powers it 
presents a logical argument why most of them 
should not be Imperative. Tho substance of 
the Chinese objections has been covered in 
these despatches, but some matters deserve 

fuller mention. 
Regarding the prohibition of the impor¬ 

tation of arms the memorandum says; 
"We would point out that in the in¬ 
terior of China local banditti are found 
everywhere. What is more, they carry 
firearms and weapons of a similar nature, 
most of which are clandestinely imported 
from abroad. Unless the Chinese soldiers 
engaged in holding them in check are armed 
eaually efficiently it will be difficult to main¬ 
tain order. Should the banditti create dis¬ 
turbances and make trouble traders and other 
foreigners would hardly be able to avoid being 
injured thereby." 

This is unquestionably a sound argument. 
In regard to the indemnities the memoran¬ 

dum asserts that the Chinese resources must 
be considered, and says: "Therefore we ven¬ 
ture to express the hope that the neighbor¬ 
ing nations will, with one accord, give their 
consent to the adoption of any measure which 
China may bring forward with the view to 
creating additional revenue, such as in¬ 
creasing the customs tariff, raising the min¬ 
ing duties, establishing a universal postal 
system an(j introducing stamp duties, which 
are alreadj' in operation throughout the 
other- countries." 

This is a bold proposal to make foreigners 
and foreign goods and industries pay tho 
indemnities. An increase in the custom.s 
tax without abolishing the likia tax will, 
according to merchants, make the cost of 
foreign goods prohibitive except to foreigners j 
In the foreign trade. Practically all the ! 
mining industries are owned by foreigners, ' 
and the duties are now 25 per cent, of the 
gross profits. Stamp duties would fall the 
heaviest on foreign goods. The Chinese 
themselves admit that it would be impos¬ 
sible to enforce such a tax against native 
goods in the interior. 

It is noticeable that the Commissioners 
did not suggest increasing the- salt taxes. 
Salt is a Government monopoly, and a mod- . 
ierate increase in the tax would provide mill¬ 
ions of taels and would fall on the Chinese 
themselves. 

The discussion of Article X. of the demand 
note is of interest to missionaries. After 
promising full compliance with the article 
the memorandum says: "The recent troubles, 
howewr, are In truth to be ascribed to the 
lack of friendly feeling between the Christians 
and non-Christians. While on one hand the 
troubles afford ground indicating past ac¬ 
tions, on the other they furnish a warning 
for the future and empha.size the necessity 
of framing a policy by which permanent 
mutual harmony between the two classes 
may be insured in order to avoid a continual 
occurrence of cases arising from religious 
differences which render life to the people 
unbearable and result In a never-ending list 
of impeachments, as far as officials are con- i 
cerned. A special article should, after ioint j 
consultation, be drawn, embodying detailed 
rules, which should be considered in a spirit . 
of equity.” I 

Li Hung Chang and Prince Ching also said { 
that as China had comp lied with all tho de- i 
mands of the Powew a day ought to be fixed 
when the foreign soldiers who are acting aa * 



leKation guards at Pekin and are occupying 
^ posts between Pekin and the sea should be 

withdrawn. Previous to this withdrawal, 
the Chinese Cornmissioners said, no expedi¬ 
tion of the allied forces should be sent any¬ 
where. Furthermore, they said, all property 
removed from places which have been occu¬ 
pied by the allies should bo returned to China 
at a fixed date. The exact location of the 

. legation concessions, which the Powers 

; themselver are to guard, ought to be fixed 
Immediately, as should also the size and 
exact location of the garrisons which are to 
be left on the road between Pekin and the 

sea. The memorandum adds that China 
bereelf will undertake the responsibility of 
protecting foreigners from every country, 
and will, if she has the power, prevent any 

«’ Interruption of communioation between the 
Ministers and their Governments, and In that 

; way protect the foreign representatives. 
After a year or two, the memorandum de¬ 
clares, the allied Powers ought to withdraw 
the garrisons. 

In regard to commercial treaties' the memo¬ 
randum says that if the Powers consider 

; new treaties necessary China will agree to 
negotiate them. 

In a recent edict the Empress Dowager 
wants to know what sort of an inscription 

. will have to be placed on the monument to 
Baron von Ketteler, the German Minister 
who was assassinated in the streets of Pekin, 
and which, according to the demand note, 
is to be erected on the spot where he was 
killed. She is evidently afraid that the in¬ 
scription will Injure her in the estimation 
of her subjects. 

The question of commercial treaties is 
also troubling her. In the edict referred 
to she says that if new treaties are made they 

" should not refer to the southern provinces, 
but only to the north, where most of the 
trouble occurred. This is considered ridicu¬ 
lous. 

Sheng, Director of Railways and Tele¬ 
graphs and High Commissioner of Com¬ 
merce, telegraphs that he will come North 
on the opening of navigation. Chou, who 
was recently appointed the Treasurer of Pao- 
ting-fu, will also come when the weather 
moderates. 

There is almost a coal famine In Tientsin, 
which place depends for Its supply on the 
mines at Sungshan. The Russians seized 
the mines early in the trouble and Imposed a 
prohibitive tax on all the coal except such 
as they used themselves. They could use 
legitimately over forty tons a day, but they 
have confiscated 400 tons daily and sold it. 
The English company owning the mines has 
complained to the British Minister that coal 
to the value of 100,000 taels has already been 
taken. The Russians will not evacuate the 
mines. They are also still holding the railroad 
to Shanhalkwan, which they have promised 
three times to surrender. They have looted 
the line of everything except the rails and 
roadbed, and incidentally they have ruined 
all the rolling stock by the want of the com¬ 
monest precautions. 

TO TAX CmysSE VILLAGES. 

Hissionariea Get Chinese Permission to Collect 

Indemnities. 

All despatches from Pekin have been much 
delayed In transmission for the past two weeks. 
A despatch form The Sun correspondent, 
dated Jan. 22, which was .printed yesterday, 
told of a meeting of the Miinlsters to consider 
the replv of the Chinese Commissioners and 
the decision to demand the punishment of 
those mentioned in the Powers’s demand 
note before discussing other parts of the 
agreement. 

Powers Not to Bring Kwang-sn to Pekin. 

j Special Cable Despatch to The Sun. 

Cologne, Jan. 24.—The Gazette, referring 
' to a news agency despatch to the effect that 
■ the Germans at Tientsin have asserted that 

r I an international force will bring Emperor 
2 Kwang-su and Prince Tuan back to Pekin in 

February, says the report was sent out for 
S the purpose of sowing discord among the 

-i’? Powers. Nothing is known in Germany of 
any such plan. 

- r:-.' 
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Special Cable Despatch to The Sun. 

From a Staff Correspondent. 

Pekin, Jan, 21, via Tientsin.—The German 
Minister will send a note to the Chinese peace 
envoys asking that Prince Chun, the brother 
of Emperor Kwang-su, be sent to Germany to 
make atonement for the murder of Baron 
von Ketteler, as called for in the preliminary 
note. This is hardly necessary, however, 
as the appointment has already been decided. 

Field Marshal Count von Waldersee, Com¬ 
mander-in-chief of the allied forces, yester¬ 
day entertained Prince Chun, Chang Yen Mon 
and Dr. Mumm von Schwartzenstein, the 
German Minister, at luncheon. 

Prince Chun Is already making preparations 
for the trip to Germany. He will be accom¬ 
panied by Chang Yen Mon and will have 
twenty secretaries and Interpreters. He 
will start at the opening of navigation. It 
has not been decided as j'-et whether the party 
will visit the United States. Not a member 
of the delegation was ever before outside 
of China, although Chang Yen Mon, like Sheng, 
the Director of Railways and Telegraphs, 
is one of the Chinese most heavily interested 
in foreign enterprises. 

Li Hung Chang yesterday approved the 
plan of the Rev. Mr. Tewksbury of the Ameri¬ 
can Board of Foreign Missions for the collec¬ 
tion of indemnities for losses by foreign 
Christians from - vilki,ge8*-!<whcre the outrages 
occurred. 

Dr. Tewksbury has already collected in¬ 
demnities for the losses sustained by native 
Christians in all the villages surrounding 
Tung Chow. The heaviest losses sustained 
by the American Board of Foreign Missions 
were in that city itself, where a college and 
other property, to the value of $150,000 
gold, was destroyed, and hundreds of con¬ 
verts were killed. 

Dr. Tewksbury had asked Li Hung Chang 
if the Chinese Commissioners objected to 
the missionaries collecting damages from 
the local authorities without applying to 
the representatives of the Powers. 

Li Hung Chang’s consent to this arrange¬ 
ment is very important to the missionaries 
and has caused more happiness than anything 
that has occurred since the siege was raised, 
as it puts Chinese official approval upon 
practices the legitimacy of which many 
foreigners have questioned. 

Li Hung Chang had previously approved 
the plan of collecting indemnities for native 
Christians from local authorities. If the 
missionaries can collect their own losses in 
the same way it will materially reduce the bill 
for private damages which the Government 
of the United States will be asked to oolleot. 

The English are pressing China to behead 
the authorities of Tsunhua-fu who were 
responsible for the massacre of eleven mis¬ 
sionaries and converts after the siege of 
Pekin had -been raised. LI Hung Chang 
has directed the Governor of the district 
to investigate the matter and, if it is proved 
that the charges are true, the request of the 
British authorities will be complied with. 

There are bitter complaints about the 
conduct of Italian troops in a district near 
Shuni. The missionaries assert that the 
Italians are levying blackmail right and left. 
Yesterday they levied on the unfortunate 
residents of Lahu, near Shuni. The English 
first visited this district and looted it. Then 
the Germans came along and took anything 
they could find. Now the Italians are finishing 
the Work. As a result the residents of the 
district are poverty stricken. 

Subsequently Admiral AlexlelT. the feusslSiit 
commander, wrote to .\dmlral Seymour, de- f 
daring that the Islands belonged to Russia, 
and that the British action was unwarrantable. 
Admiral Sevmour replied that he was not; 
aware that Russia claimed the islands. 

Admiral Seymour referred the matter to k 
the British Government. His view is that fe 

i the claim to the i.slands, which are ninety I', 
miles from Port Arthur, ought not to bef 
allowed, as it will naturally be followed by 
claim on the Miaotao group across the Gulf ' 

3 of Pechlli, the possession of which would give! 
I Russia control of the gulf. 

r 

j RUSSIAN PRINCE LAYS " 
: RLAME ON GERMANY 

I* 

Holds It Responsible for Much of 

. - the Trouble in China. ' 

ITS OBJECT, TO WEAKEN RUSSIA 

The Emperor, He Says, Has Much to 

Gain and Nothing to Lose in the ^ 

East—He Doubts the 

Declaration of War. 

Germany Is responsible In a great meas¬ 
ure for the troubles in China, according to 
Prince Hespere Oukhtomsky of the per¬ 
sonal staff of the Czar, who arrived at this 
port yesterday morning on the French 
liner L’Aquitaine, and who is proceeding 
to the scene of disturbance with all possi¬ 
ble haste. 

He goes as a special Imperial Commis¬ 
sioner to report to his Government on the 
actual condition of affairs in China. He 
will remain in New York to-day to re¬ 
ceive dispatches and to attend to some 
banking business, starting to-morrow for 
Vancouver, from which port he will sail 
Sept. 10 on the Canadian Pacific steam- 
ship Empress of China. At Shanghai he 

j will endeavor to place himself in personal 
1 communication with LI-Hung-Chang, whom 
] he has known for many years, and falling 
j in this, win proceed at once into, the In- 
I terior. 

The Princess accompanies him, together 
[.j with their only child. Prince Diy Oukh- 
? 4 fnmolrxr « 1.^ J . . 

RUSSIANS AND BRITISH CLASH. 

Former’s Claim to Islands In the Gnlf of Pe¬ 

chlli Dlspnted. 

Special Cable Despatch to THE SUN. 

SHANGHAI, Jan. 24.—Difficulty has arisen 
between the Russians and English over an 
expedition of th^, Jpitish gunboat plover to 
the El’dott and Blonde islands to supprees the 
pirates there. The Plover routed the outlaws 
and rips^toyed their junks. ^ 

tomsky, a lad of thirteen. 

Prince Oukhtomsky is thirty-eight years 
old and was born near St. Petersburg. His 
was the ruling family of Russia 500 years 
ago. He is small and dark, with piercing 
black eyes and black beard, and bears a 
siiorig personal resemblance to the late 
Jay Gould. He, too. Is a railway magnate, 

; tor he Is a member of the administration of 
the great Manchurian Railway. He is also 
President of the Russo-Chlnese Bank and 

Petersburg Wiedomosti, a 
'-^eyeinment newspaper. 

education in Prance and 
^t*d Speaks English well, al- 

veswdnl® 'jet'er was In England, or. until 
yesterday, In this country. His mother 
however, was a Scotch woman. t"°tner, 
I,,;he Prince was with the present Czar on 

journey ” when he was the 
hh^°in**'?^u following close be- 
irJnao when an attempt was 
made to as.sasslnate the heir to the Rus- 

. sian throne in a winding Japanese street. 
•pa nV P^'o^thent of the Russo-Chinese 

I going to China, be- 
cause they burned our bank at Tien-Tsin ” 
he said at the Holland House last evenink. 

The rn^oney had been removed. I don’t 
know whether the bank in Peking was de¬ 
stroyed or not, but I suppose it was, for It 

1*??^ Rus.sian Legation. I have 
?dn noATn I afraid 11 do not know much about the actual situa- 

^ "Jany timts 
“thnfs since Siberia many 

umes since 18So. I came straierht from 

R-us.siik save for a three days’ visit to th^ 
Paris Exposition. visit to tne 

[ j^EELJNG ^GAINST WAR IN RUSSIA. 

•A-..,. 



At the moment 1 left the Government 
yiVs desirous of being as peaceful as po. 
sitlle. 1 do not believe the report that I U3 

slii has declared war on China. It ^ 
rufmor. In general the public opinion wa.3 
fujll of discontent that we had to send 
trpops. There was a very strong feeling 
against war and the dlsememberment o 
ctalna. The Government officials said. 

' Since the Ministers are free, there Is no 
use of remaining In Peking.’ ’’ _^ 

" But the German influence is very 
1 China, and 1 must say It is a very bad 
tifluence, for the Germans have not nidtn 
fo risk there and everything to gain. They 
‘egan by taking the Bay ot Klao-Chow and 
hreatening China. I was last in Peking In 
:897 on a special political mission, wlmn 1 
)rought letters to the Emperor of China. 
The Chinese were so peaceful, and they toiu 
IS, ' We know we must progress, but if you 
msh us too much harsh things will hap- 

'^^The taking of the Bay of Klao-Chow 
was one of the acutest movement.s. Bi- 
/Hung-Chang told me the greatest disasters 
would follow if they did not cease- He 
said; ‘ If you destroy our Government a. 
the Germans do, the Government will not 
be able to hold in check the people 

‘■They objected much to the Uslt of the 
Prince of Prussia. We were told it was 
destroying the whole Court etiquette, 
(‘hinese don’t want to show their Emj^ror 
m Mblic and in general the Chinese have 

iblen badly insulted by Germans since No- 

^^^"l'^ron\""think Russia seems to be at war 
oviinn We are only fignting me 

cmnese who destroying our railways 

impossible^ to say who rules 

^deflnd toe °egltlons,®"and they would 

^Atd® ou®t very lo"g Unless they have rein- 

blXTthe 

certainly everything that has hap- 
l^eneYh/thf fL El?t in fhe last three or 

four years. 
GERMANY WOULD WEAKEN RUSSIA. 

“ It is the object of Germany to weaken 
T?u<:sia giving us many disagreeable ques- 
Uoifs and before we were great friends 
Uth the Chinese. We sent our officers to 
train them as soldiers and we sent them 
arms. Germany went to the Far East to 
do harm to Russia, and so she created 
difficulties in Turkey and afterward in the 

^“Vhafwas the beginning of a new PO- 
ixx* ^1 fnr Germany m the East. I 
ann’t think she thought much theq about 
5 r i to Russia—the beginning was in 
doing Im^rn afraid she is doing much 
conquest. j. predominating 

. harm to Russia now^ Germany corn¬ 
el influence was clear ana , 

mauds wi ,Y„idersee was appointed since G Count von Walde. see ^Wye ^^PP 

U } ,^^cernlng this, but probably the 
i i Emperor of Germany asked if we had any- 

*^^‘‘"Thlre’^^as^a“vW 'strong anti-German 
,I"cre w when 1 left, so strong 

* feeling in articles were against 
! that many PfWbpap^ pj- 
j Germany, b . y^ German Am ■ 
,j Russia IS no tree Foreign Office and 
■j; bassador went to from speak- 

-1 German, and that aroused very :■ ing against Bern , q , gpcg more, 

1 llXfsi'everlbody knew that we could not 

other Ambassadors have done this. 
: is disagreeable to Germany, 

? ! H ®°?lways^a^ that it be stopped. There 
t 1 they ^'J^^^very harsh articles against Eng- 
\1 have been vmy Ambassador never 
-t. 1 land’ Ppff fjg stopped, 
i ^ asked that t ty ^ some importance __ 

j “ Gernianj ^^^^p together, but Ger- 
. i long as the P^^^^jo nothing at all in China, j 
‘ \ H is only through the carelessness of 

1 lunations- that she can do anything, j i Von Waldersee is coming to Shanghai in 
' \ o comes he wants some 

Ureat Tnd glorious defeats of the Chinese 
j grea G^man press says already. We 

want to %Tforward-we don’t want to 
l^main in Peking’; but this I see in the 

I'^^RissfaTal'^nly to defend her peaceful | 
![lpt..re«tsjn Manchuria, ana sJig,g’galA4ia£-'J 

like to annex even a small bit of terrU^^y 
because it would be a great burn 
I learn from the very best wish of 
dismemberment of China Is not the 
our Government. x»<.nehuria long 

“ We could have annexed Manchur^^^^^^^ 
ago, because the People bate in - 
and would be glad to be Russian suojv 

DANGER IN DISMEMBERMEN . 

“ I am sure that every year. If ^blna 
dismembered, you will ^ee new Ins^^ 

tlons In every province. m be 
be stronger when divided. J g^^en- 
more dangerous. I mean tha 

Ing of China Is a ,,‘^‘P^fy°'Tbere Is not a 
economically and politically. . .j^g Ger- 
‘ Yellow Peril’ In tb® sense that^^the 
man Emperor meant It. They aremore 
good people. I think the dang 
economic than military. ... native 

“ Europeans wl try to driu n ^ 
troops, and that will be a g^^ native sol- 
I am sure that In time th^ Chinese 
dlers will be the real body of the Bnin 

"^•‘"it'will not be another Sepoy tobe'llon. 
India is more divided than China. T 
a great division of race VrVc^ples 
while the Chinese have defined prlncipi 
upon which they can all unite. ._ 

Prince Oukhtomsky said be thought Li 
Hung-Chang was to be t/usted, although 
he has little liking for f°^®JS®bhlnlse 
the Japanese, and was a thorougn 

^ The Vrince said that he ba^.^®®?,n^|iSn 
articles In favor of Br^n '.p --omists 
papers, because many Russian . jbere 
to^^or free silver, and he said that there 
was for a time great United 
Spaniards In the war with the unitea 

®*i^It^Wa3 platonic, so to speak,” he adde^ 
and because they were weak and we Kne 

they would be beaten.” v-oir.. toe 
He said Russia would like to b^®, 

United States keep the Philippines to cou 
teract toe advance of Japan- which, he 
lieves, means to take South Korea, 
said there was a greater Poa®*bIlity of tn 
” open door ” in China if the count y. . 
left Intact than If it were f 
He doubted if Russia would allow this pol 
icy in Manchuria, though Ta-lien wan 
might be a free trading Place. geftied ” 

“ The Chinese question cannot be setu^ 
tbp Prince said. ” There are too many 
nowerrfn it. It will be of endless duration. 
Russia would like to see America advance 
tor into the East. There Is u°''^/’}?g®"§nlted 
Ill-feeling between Russia and the Unima 
States Tha Emperor of Germanj, in rny 
ootnion is half crazy, and perhaps he 
wmuld like to have the Philippines and 

things else. He has told many per- 
sons^that he would himself like to go to the 
Far East in a new cruiser. 

Prince Oukhtomsky as a 
the Czar regards the Present situation as^ a 
dppn calamity, for he had hoped tnat nis 
refgn would be a reign of peace throughout. 

PKOTESTANT AND CATHOLIC MISSION¬ 

ARIES IN CHINA. 

9^ 

The following is an cxtrai-t from a IctUT 
writli'ii tiV the special coire.-pomleiit of 
llie LoihJoii ( I'iii^r.) Ihjilij Sloii/hird in 

IVkiii^i: 
Pa-forc till’ sieoe (of ilie Jcfiations in 

I’ekinu) 1 siiared the <ren(‘ral opinion that 
the Homan Calholic iiriests are the men 
wlio really do all the <iood in China, while 
the American missionaries merely take it 
up as the way of makiiift a livinpt—and a 
verv <rood Jivine. too—hut the sieve had 
not vone on very lonv when 1 altered m\ 
view altovether. e had some homaii 
Catholic priests in the lepition and they 
were utterlv usidess. J he onl_\ thing' 'i'- 
could do with them was to make gatemen 
of them, and then they sat all day reading 
their hooks !ind never looked who went in 
or out. The American missionaries,^ on 
the other hand, were invaluahle. 1 hey 
were all practical men. able and ready to 
turn their hands to anything, and <piite in- 
defatigahle. iMr. (iamewell, who had heen 
an engineer heforo he hecame a missionari, 
desisined and siijien ised the whole of our 
fortifications. Sir Claude iMacIIonald giv¬ 
ing the work his tacit approval. Kei. 
Arthur Smith, the well-known author of 

was deputy 

■'Liix.i'.’i ..- - *1"*^ "con¬ 
stantly coming round to see the condition 
of our barricades, always with a happy re¬ 
mark or humorous sjieech. which was as 
good as a tonic. One American missionary 
ran a bakery, another a laundry; in fact, 
they were to a great extent the life and 
sou'l of the garrison, and they never com¬ 
plained or desponded, and. were always 
cheerful and ready to “ help things along.” 
Can aiiv one argue that men like this, 
dotted all over China, are not centres of 
sood influence wherever they may be? 

“ Chinese Characteristics.” 
surveyor of fortification.-. 
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Rev Dr E. E. Strong, editor of the 
Missionary Herald of the American 
board, said yesterday: 

• .‘■'We, have reason to believe that 
Rev Horace T. Pltkim, Miss Mary 
Morrill and Miss Annie A. Gonld, 
the two latter Portland. Mo. women, 
are under the protection of the ya- 
men at Paotlngfu, north China, and 
some confidence is felt that they 
will be safe there till the storm has 
pased. Xo word has been received 
from our missionaries in Shansi 
since Pekin was beleaguered, but the 
last letters that came through gave 
no indication of any trouble in that 
province. If trouble should arise it 
would seem that our brethren might 
go northward through Mongolia to 
a place of safety. 

"Yet no Christian for a moment 
entertains the thought that the 
church of Christ is to withdraw from 
mission work in China because of the 
.revolution within the empire. That 
would be pusillanimous indeed. Such 
a thought. we are persuaded, 
would not be entertained for a mo¬ 
ment by any one of our missionaries 
in China. The soldiers of the King 
of kings should be as brave as are 
tbe soldiers of any earthly ruler, and 
they are not to be deterred in their 
loyal service by tem^rary defeats or 
the death of comrades. 

"China belongs to our Master, and 
he who said ‘Preach the gospel to 
every creature’ made no exc?ption 
of those who at first would not re¬ 
ceive his messengers. This spirit of 
loyalty to our great Captain, and of 
love for his people, will be dominant 
in the hearts of his true servants. 

"There are now in this country 
some missionaries from China, and 
their letters show their readiness to 

i return instantly upon the reopenin.g 
Srf*:'. ^ of the country. Rev D. X. Sheffield, 

president of the North China col- 
"Irfi J. lege, had arranged to sail on Jure 22, 

’V*' though he was reminded of per- 

ir 

'■c'.'.l 

'-fi 

‘iV,-' 

up this work, 
of time when 

lit reoocupation 
I ch the tornado 

ils. he adhered to lls purpose and 
stalled at the time] appolalcd lor 
Shanghai, where he ivill bo engaged 
in translation work till the way is 
open for return to his 'station at 
Tnngcho. 

"There will he fourfl plenty of vol¬ 
unteers ready to tak; 
It is only a uuestlor 
there can be a prude i 
of the fields over wh i 
has swept. 

"It seems reasonably clear that 
there are warring parties among the 
Chinese themselves, and that those 
who have usurped authority, in their 
bitter hostility to western civiliza¬ 
tion are by no means so strongly in¬ 
trenched that their success is as¬ 
sured. In the midst of the conflict¬ 
ing reports it seems probable that 
Prince Chlng has a tutficient force 
with him to keep in check the reac¬ 
tionist party, and it Is to be hoped 
tli.at he will be reinforced by the 
viceroys' of the southern provinces, 
so that order may be restored by the 
Chinese themselves. He would be a 
bold mar-, who would venture to pre¬ 
dict that this would be the case, but 
.every Christian and phil.anthropist 
may hope and pray that what is 
possible may become a reality. 

“It has frequently been said that 
the recent troubles in China have 
arisen entirely because of the mis¬ 
sionaries;. and that to their presence 
and Intervention in Chinese affairs is 
clue all the existing complications. 
This is far from true. 

"A correspondent in the province 
of Shantung reported that in April 
last there was constant trouble with 
the Germans over the building of the 
railroad. Hand was being purchased 
as rapidly as possible, but the people 
were determined not to-’allow the 
work to proceed. 

"In a certain valley about 30 miles 
long, through which the engineers 

an embank- 
f the valley 

7:.‘ V. if 

had planned to raise 
ment, the 70 villages 
were in terror lest the embankment 
should prevent the proper flow of 
summer waters, and cause the Inun¬ 
dation of their fields. This fear led 

"X 

them to attack every working force 
they could get at. 

"The simple truth is that because 
held in the bund.s of Ignorance and 
numberless sui'erslltions, the Chinese 
are suspicious of everything to wh’oh 
they are unaccustomed. Whatever 
l.s strange (and whatever Is foreign 
is strange to them) l.s feared and re¬ 
pelled. It is not the western religion 
alone or chiefly, but western civiliza¬ 
tion that awakens their wrath. 

"One of tlie means employed by 
the Boxers to stir up the people 
against the foreigners was the story 
that these -foreigners had poisoned 
the wells. It is known that beggars 
and other irresponsible persons were 
hired to throw articles into the wells, 
■which were then fished out and ex¬ 
hibited as a clear proof of the guilt 
of the 'foreign devils.’ 

“And the serious drouth which has 
prevailed throughout northern China 
prevented the sowing of the fields, 
and this drouth with the impending 
famine, was laid to the charge of 
the foreign missionaries, who had 
displeased the gods by the introduc¬ 
tion of a new religion. 

"A prominent Chinese official. In 
conversation with one of our mis¬ 
sionaries in April last spoke freely 
of what he regarded as the hope¬ 
lessness of thb situation, so far as 
China is concerned. This was be¬ 
fore the great uprising took place. 

“Speaking of some attempts at re¬ 
form this official said: ‘China Is 
dead, long since dead. It Is of no 
use to try reform. It will Ije of lit¬ 
tle avail. Your good foreign friends 
mean well, but the task is hopeless. 
You want to bring in all good things 
to us right away. It is a pleasant 
and kind'y purpose, but will have no 
result. For hundreds of years we 
have been steadily going down, and 
now are at the very bottom. Who 
can hope for any permanent 
change?’ 

"This official declared that the 
feeling he txpreseed was shared by 
all the intelligent Chinese, but they 
had not the couragato say so.” 

lli 
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LONDON LETTER. 

September 4, 

V' -,-i ^^rpHE days of martyrdom are not pfeed,” said Canon Newbc T 
1900. 

Lyiuuiu aic not p2»»seLi, eaiu e^aiiuu Newbolt in his f yj-p* ’ 
^ sermon on "Fortitude,” preached at St. Paul’s, last Sunday. 

,'-f‘‘'W'e have seen devoted missionaries, and natives still young in their , ~’ * 
Christian profession, tortured and put to death in China for their faith, 

and the supposed evils with which fanatical hate surrounds it. It is a 

■' ii stern awakening in an age like this—which thinks so little as to the value 

^ of this or that profession of faith, and poses as the enlightened upholder 

of all convictions, while believing sincerely in none—to see a profession 

; of faith once more made a matter of life and death. Don’t be taken in, 

dear brethren, by professions of liberal tolerance at home ; there are no 

bigots so fierce, none, in many cases, so cruelly intolerant, as those who 
profess to disbelieve in the importance of any definite system of faith, 

and who mock at dogmatic precision. Most certainly he who will follow 

Christ will have to reckon with a world largely and strangely hostile, 

with a tolerance which stops short of the faith which he believes, and the 

life which he is called upon to live in virtue of his Christian calling.” 

Missionaries and their representatives are repudiating the assumption 

^ of their responsibility for the disturbance in China, and, as a result of a 

j communication between eleven societies working in that country, a joint 

J statement on their behalf has been signed by well-known officials of the[ 

0 Church of England, the London and the Presbyterian missionary socie- 

g ties. They protest against the irresponsible and prejudicial criticisms of 

® anonymous, so-called authorities, and retort on the civil power. “ The 

i complaint against Christianity,” they say, “ has been mainly that it is a 

j foreign superstition. The Christians have been persecuted because they 

! have adopted a faith which comes from foreigners. The missionaries 

[ have been the objects of attack because they are foreigners.” 
It is stated that Protestant missionaries rarely involve themselves in 

■wS':: 

difficulties, neither do they appeal for the protection of gun-boats when 

they fall victims to mob violence. The Rev. M. Thompson, of the China 

Inland Mission, condemns the conduct of Europeans in the treaty ports 

as one of the chief causes of Chinese hatred, and declares that the life of 

the missionary is a saving element in the situation. 
Xhe Paris correspondent of the Times transmits the substance of let¬ 

ters from Roman missionaries, just received, which contain details of the 
barbarous murder of two Franciscan missionaries. Bent on the succor 
of the Christians of Hung-Chau-Fu, they sent, before landing, to ask 
protection of the Taotai, but were immediately attacked from the bank 
by a furious mob, and, after their eyes were torn out, suffered a cruel 
leat.b at their hands. 

WHAT dfJ^V/OxVS HATE DONE FOR E. 

From The Pall Mall Gazette. 
But if the votaries thus ardently sought _ 

reluctantly won be few in number and lukewa*. 
In faith, what must we say of the vast accession 
of Western ideas which the Empire has gaipe,^ b,^ 
reason of the missionaries? To the missiQ-naries 
China is indebted for those textbooks of modern 
.science which are now taught in the leading na¬ 
tive academies; they have sown the seed of West- 
ern thought; they have given China a glirnpse of i,-:-.- 
another clviltza.tion'which creates in them a fl'OPhi 
of the perfection of their own; they have caused S'-.;-, - 
the cream of Western literature to be translated sPiv,/-':;- 
and read by the leaders of thfe^literati; they have ' 
given the more intelligent Chinese a new and a 
wider outlook. But. more than all, by thein zeal 
and Industry, by their very blunders, everi, they 
have brought about—they, the missionaries—the 
present fermentation which Is going on through 
the Empire a fermentation which is bound to pre¬ 
cede any radical charge In the attitude of the 
Chinese people toward the civilized world. 

“I think,” said Colonel Denby, thrice American 
Minister to China, in a dispatch to the Secretary 
of State (March 22. 1895), “that no one can contro¬ 
vert the patent fact that the Chinese are en9r- 
mously benefited by the labors of the missionaries 
in their midst. The arts and sciences and clvuiza- 
UonJ’ he adds, "are greatly spread by their ef¬ 
forts ” This Is likewise the opinion of Sir Robert 
Hart’ and all impartial observers and well -wishers 
of China Yet most of those who express this opin¬ 
ion would welcome the day when the labors of a 
native Church will check the multiplication of the 
foreign element and abolish extra-territorial juns- 
Hiction Already there are some hundreds of na- . 
Uve pastors, and If these could be assured of State , 
protection there would be no longer necessity for 
foreign Interferenoj to hold the Government up to 
Its duty of protecting the Christian converts. 



TURMOIL IN MANCHURIA 
THE VICEROY OF MOTJKVEN HELD 

RESPO^S^liLE FOB IT. 

A Correspondent of the “ North China 

Wally News ” Hays the Boxers Are 

Too Feeble in That Section to 

Have Caused the Trouble—The 

Viceroy’s Enmity to Foreigners 

The following correspondence, printed in 
tile North China Ddlv News, of July in, de¬ 
scribes the situation in Manchuria in July: 

“Uncertain vision or rather total darkness 
is the only adeiiuate description of rnan s 
mental condidtion tliroughout Manchuria at 
tlie present moment. Nobody, foreigner or 
native, knows anything of what is to happen, 
but everybody expects something, some terri¬ 
ble thing, any day, any hour. The' man who 
went about the streets a fortnight ago, tearing 
his hair and uttering dark sayings in the ears 
of an unbelieving community who treated him 
as a crank, goes about with a quiet dignity 
to-day, amid the general rushing to and fro, 
as who would say, ‘Didn't I tell you'?’ It has all 
come so suddenly, so thief-in-the-night like. 
Men were going about their usual bu.siness 
one day, eating and drinking in peace, and the 
next they were hurrying their wives and chil¬ 
dren to the four winds in order that they might 
have a free hand to fight. The wisest man in 
the community saw nothing, feared nothing 

i for himself, or anybody else, up to the very last, 
j There was no need for anxietj'. There was no 
need for British subjects in the Interior leaving 
their posts and retiring to the port. 'Keep 
your minds easy, gentlemen; a good shower of 
rain will bring the whole thing to an end.’ 

"Ih less than a week the expulsion of foreigners 

clnlt.. ■ 
ji _ 

eigner-. H<' is a ,\j.aiicliu oT the MancI 
and iiiare i.s no (ifnilil tlial he is carrying out 
in Moukden the re.'ictionary iiolicy of tin* re’oel 
Prince Tuan- Since his upimintinent as suc- 

r 
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from the interior was a thing of history. The 
churches, hospitals, mission houses and rail¬ 
way etablishments had beenjooted and burned. 
The learned and genial Bishop Guillon, of Mouk¬ 
den. the gentle and pious P^re Emonet and a 
brother priest. Sister St. Croix and another 
lady of the French mission had all ■won the 
martyr’s crown. The engineers of the Shan- 
haikwan-Newchwang line had taken refuge in 
Newchwang—not a day too soon. The foreign¬ 
ers at the Liaoyang mines escaped certain 
massacre by stealing away in the small hours 
of the morning. All the Russian railway officials 
and their guards smith of Tieiing were forced 
to retire to Tashihch’iao. the junction of the 
Port Arthur raiiw'ay, some twelve miles from 
the port of Newchwang. At the present 
moment it looks as if not one shower, but many 
showers of shot and shell wiU be required, and 
many a terrible tragedy enacted in Manchuria 
before this thing comes to an end. 

“Who is to blame for all this? Not i i, .\ ers 
certainly. There may be Boxers in iMm ciiuria, 
and doubtless there are, but it is passing strange 
that no one even so much as heard of tliem 
being in Manchuria till a'fortnight ago. The 
fact is the Boxers in this region are a feeble 
folic, youngsters for the most part, puppet 
warriors all, whose motions are governed by 
tiie man behind the screen who works the 
strings, and not the decent law-abiding Man¬ 
churian peoples, who after all form the mass 
of the community. It is notorious that in no 
part of China have missionaries lived on more 
friendly terms with the natives than have 
Protestant mi.ssionaries with the people of 
Manchuria. The hospitals in Moukden, I,iao- 
yang, and Chinchou have done much to bring 
tills about. For years pa.st, foreigners travel¬ 
ling in the interior have only had to name the 
iiospital to find a warm reception from the 
people. They might know little about the 
missionary’s creed, and might care less, but 
o\er the philani hropic work of the hospitals 
ll'ey waxed eloquent, they have taken ad¬ 
vantage of Iheiu at the rate of hundreds every 
day. they ha\e subscribed liberally to their 
support, they have erected memorial tablets 
in their praise, and they mourn with thejnis- 
sionaries over the ruined hospitals to-day!/ 

"The present Viceroy ig the first of that ilk 
to .show himself c.istinctly unfrienedv to for- 

lessor of the late Viceroy I-ko-tang-a, .a v.ast 
army has been raised and drilled in Lower 
llanchuria. It is known that he has been bu.sily 
Ingaged preparing plans for the defence of 
llonkden since the Chinese New Year, assisted 
ly a foreign military ofBcer. When the Boxer 
jlacards were e.xhibited on the city gates wani¬ 
ng foreigners of their approaching doom, the Itv 

Viceroy allowed them to remain. Ho published 
under his own seal a telegr.nm, from the Lieu¬ 
tenant-General of the troops at Shanhaikwan, 
rejoicing over what was described as a glorioas 
victory for the Chinese arms. Two thousand 
Christian.s had been killed and the foreign 
fleet sunk at Taku. Two days later fifty un- ' 
armed men marched in broad daylight to the ; 
largest Protestant church in Moukden and ; 

A burned it. The Viceroy had 100,000 troops at 
Tj his command, and yet not a hand was raised 

to hifider these incendiaries. Ten minutes 
would have suffleei to bring him in iierson to 

ll the scene of the outrage. He neither came nor j 
sent. An hour elapsed before the hospitals ;; 
and mission houses were attacked. 

"The Roman Catholic Cathedral held out 
for two days. Appeal after appeal was made 
by Bishop Guillon for help. The Viceroy 
took no notice of the.se appeals. Why should 
he? The whole diabolic busine.ss was carried 
out under his patronage, if not at his direct 
command, and carried out by a few fanatics, 
aided by his own soldiers and the rabble. They 
did their work with a thoroughness that surely 
must have been gratifying to (heir Viceregal 
master—and when Moukden was swept clean 
of all things foreign he blessed the fanatics, 
and, so it is said, shod them and crowned them, 
put a s'vi'ord in their hand and some string.s of 
cash in their wallet, and sent them farther 

I to carry on the work of foreign expulsion in 
k: oilier places. Since then, Liaoyang and-Hai- 
K cheng have been visited, Russian houses and 
- workshops levelled to the ground, and a few 

more hospitals and missions looted and burned, 'j, 
“Probatly they will avoid Newchwang. 

They are -wiser than we think they are if they 
do. But if they do come to Newchwang and 
altempt to do there what they have done up 
country during the past ten days, then God 
pity them. The Russians .are here, and the 
Japanese, and neither the one nor the other 
■will show quarter. And alas! the innocent 
■will suffer with the guilty, as rumor has it was 
the case at Taku. Jn fact the saddest thing 
about the coming reckoning is that more inno¬ 
cent will suffer than guilty. It is devoutly 
to be t oped that whoever the avenger is he 
will discriminate. It may be a very difficult 
thing to do, but it is not impossible. As for 
the arch criminal himself, the man -who has 
pulled tlie strings and made the puppets move, 
the murderous Viceroy of Moukden. what of 
1 im? He xiil! not come down to Newchwang 
to be shot. Needs must that some one goes to 
Moukden after him. Let it be remembered 
that the outrage and massacre which have 
made the first week in July a black w^eek for 
so many are all directly to be attributed to 
him and to no one else. I,et the avenger keep 
this in mind.” 

The same paper prints the following corres¬ 
pondence from Newchwang; 

■‘To-day there is a positive flutter among 
us, for news arrive.s that the Danish mission¬ 
aries at Hsinyang are threatened. A party 
of twenty Cossacks and six of our volunteers 
departed immediately to relieve them. The 
place is eighty li from here, but can be ap¬ 
proached by the railway to -within twenty 

1. All the men are mounted, we are told. 
.Ys the Chinese are also wreaking their wrath 
upon the rails we can expect that this party 
may have more trouble to overcome than at 
present anticipated. 

“The alarmist is ever with us now, for New¬ 
chwang is well within the sphere of scare. The 
surrounding country can be compared to a 
diseased organization. The inflammation from 
the central sore.s is extending to the com¬ 
paratively healthy parts. The reports that 

roll in to us do not tend to alleviate the dis- 

trustfulnes,s every one feels concerning the 
safety of the whole body. The rumors are 
MO mixed up with facts that one mu«t be men¬ 
tally myorJo not to "pay some regard to them. 
Gripping as a certainty the devastation of for¬ 
eign iiroperty and miMsions at .Moukden, wi'h 
accompanying alrocitief.-. wo feel sure tba' 
the news of approachments, with di'-friiing 

elements, has a )ay<r of truth. Nothing 1*- 
more certain than that the Iknor- are is-uing 
their philiiipic.s lavishly, and their proclama¬ 
tions tend to arouse t!.e worst spirits of those 
Chinese who would otherwise bo afraid to act 
except under protection. Those missionaries 
who have already accepted our shelter declare 
the country to be infester: with armed robt>ers. 
and they fthe mls-Jonaricst have had many 
narrow escaries. Wo also have smiie 900 

Celestial soldiers ne.ar us and we can number 
some liiO notoriously b.ad characters among 
them—avowed Bo.ver-. I ou therefore 
excuse our trepidation, especially 
Model .Settlement so far removed from the 
scene of present action .seems to bo agitated 
beyond reason. The thouglit mnst come to 
many quiet observers that, under the fright, 
a-s many people within Cathay are in need of 
hellebore as those who were wont to travel to 
Anticyra. It is trite but true that reasonable 
fear begets precaution, but unreasonable 

fear runs to panic. 
“The exodus of the women and children 

from Newchwang has been remarkable. Me 
were unaware we had so many. A primary 
fright may have caused the eventual flight. 
On Saturday, the 2.3d ultimo, at about ll P. M.. 
the prearranged alarm was given and the result 
was tumultuous. Women and children flocked 
into the Customs compound—the known ren¬ 
dezvous—-with every sign of hurry and toilet 
unpreparedness, but it proved that the moun¬ 
tain had labored and brought forth a ridiculous 
mou.se. The scare arose through a sudden 
squall of wind necessitating the Chinese boats 
on the north bank crossing the river for -belter. 
The yelling of the crews and the cursings of the 
colliders made the patrol sure that the crisis 

had come. 
"The patrol is energetic, but requires con¬ 

cise organization and drUl. The \ olunteers 
are divided into two corps (the Japs, who are 
really a third, we will not include), but it Is the 
opinion of many that this division is a mis¬ 
take. This was plainly put at a community 
meeting held on the 2d instant. Dr. Daly in the 
chair. It is hoped that the real volunteer 
spirit will be developed and a modus operand! 
so formed that any friction will be sunk under 
live necessity of general security. You can 
understand that in our limited community 
tile foreigners are resident on a purely com¬ 
mercial basis and are not men of war. This 
was arausinglj' exemplified b,\ a speech made 
at the meeting. The speaker demonstrated 
that some of the citizen soldiers knew as much 
about a Mauser as the proverbial cow, arid he 
put forward a motion that instruction be im¬ 
mediately given to the ignorant before dis¬ 
aster befell the companions-in-arms in prox¬ 
imity to the amateur. The Customs Chinese 
employes are in perfect drill and order, and 
reflect great credit upon those who are respon¬ 
sible for their neatness of manoeu-vre and im¬ 
mediate obeying of commands. 

"To mention Newchwang without men¬ 
tioning Russia is like acting Hamlet without 
the melancholy prince. It is continuous pre¬ 
paredness with Them. About sixty Cossacks 
nre stationed in the Russian consulate grounds, 
and the gunboat Otvajny lies amidstream, a 
little below the Russo-Chinese Bank, with a 
pilot ready for any shift. During the night 
the searchlight works round from her. In 
the day the Cossacks are exercising them¬ 
selves with a Maxim. Perfect order is pre.serve'^ 
among the Russians. A -J.apanese cruiser is 
expected to-morrow." 

l.ETTYFS FROM M1SSlO\ ARIES- 

Proclamations to the Boxers from Prince Tnan 

—The Escape from biangtan. 

The following are extracts from letters 
■WTitten by missionaries in China and received 
at the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions 

The Rev. W. JO. F.lterich, writing 



ler dati' of J\ily ii, says: 
proclninnlion has come from Pekin (prob- 

^ ably from Prince Tuan, the head of the Boxers) 
inciting the people to rise up and destroy the 

foreigners and their premises. The English 
'j Baptist mission at Chingchotifu, fortj 

west of AVeihien, was looted. The Southern 
Baptist mission premises at Pingt\i. forty miles 
east of AVeihien. have been looted also ” 

Mi.ss I.iela I,. Doolittle. M.D.. writing from 
Ivuling on July e. describes the disturbance 
made by coolies when the missionaries stationed 
at Siangtan left for Ruling. The letter is in 
part as follows: 

In Siangtan, everything was (at last reports 
calm and peaceful. Before we left there 
our servant-s were a.sked: 'Why haven't the 
foreigners gone?’ and other such questions, 
but there was no excitement until our tele¬ 
grams came, ordering us to leave at once. It 
was heralded over the city, so that many knew 
the contents as soon as we did. Most of our 
effects were placed for safe keeping in the home 
of an ofRcial. The business of our departure 
was placed in the hands of our two most reliable 
friends, Mr. Tru and Mr. Shu. They rented 
a good houseboat, and Mr. Shu sent his own 
coolies to carry our baggage after dark to the 
boat. But Mr. Dingle's cook, not knowing 
this, hired other coolies. In consequence, 
there was a fight between the two sets, rousing 
the populace of the vicinity at 9 P. M., and 
making it dubious to stay or go just then. Mr 
Dingle tried talking wth them, but they would 
not be pacified. In the midst of the hubbub, 
at a little past 10 o’clock, the head official’s 
gong was heard coming our way, and these 
coolies and loafers, in an instant of time, made 
haste to absent themselves, leaving a clear 
open space for the grand offlcial’s chair, his 
forty soldiers, with as many swinging lanterns 
and other yamen escorts. We boarded the 
boat about midnigitt and moved off.- This is 
the nearest to the dreaded mob xiolence which 
we have experienced. 

"Our house was turned over to Mrs. AVu, 
who has always claimed ownership to it. Since 
our leaving, we have learned that Mrs. AVu 
has worked havoc .jadth our possession#, sell¬ 
ing everj-thing -she could and giving the re¬ 
mainder away, after having first driven out 
our servants. 

"There arc about one hundred of us here, 
not all missionaries by any means. The British 
Consul at Kiukiang asked us to remain, as our 

eomething of the .social, moral and coimimr 
oial condition of the Chinese and of their rela 

’'‘•"I prospective, with the. people 
E l^tates; something of the work of 

“‘ssionaries and something of the person- 
miles Emperor. 

- I could talk about the missionaries nil tlie 
: TOormug without oxhan.sting the subject.” said 
,Mr. Denby. ”Aiy reports have shown that I 
j sympathized with the work of the missiona- 
; rles. Thera ha.s been no reason since they 

e were published for me to change my opinion. 
believe the missionaries are doing a good 

y work in China. I believe they are sincere men. 
laotuated by the higlie.st motives, devoted to 
their duties. Of course, missionaries are not 

_<perfect. There are fanatics among them. They 
make mistakes at times. But most of the criti- 

Jeisms passed on them by travellers are founded 
jOa ignorance. I knew as little of the work of 

f M ^ China in the 
of 188o as any one. I determined to find 

p *hey were doing. So in the spring of 
I went on a vessgiof the navy—the Marion 

to all the treaty por(|,' At each one I invited 
the An^eriean residents to call on mo at the 

American eonsulrfEe. I asked them to explain 
their "^ork to me, and offered to go with rep- 
re#eD.ta|ives of each religious denomination 
to^Kee what tli|ey were doing 

¥ " 

... ._ _ 
now he looks, how he dre.sse.-'. how he aliTsT 
But they have no feeling against him. There ^ -- »»> n/ diiij, .1 IH'IO 

18 at times an outbreak against the mission¬ 
aries. caused usually by the priests. The 
people are incited against the missionaries tiy 
Btories that they are using tlio Chinese chil¬ 
dren’s m-es to make medioine. and other silly 
tales. This feeling against the missionaries is 
not unnatural. The iieoplo of mv own State. 
Indiana, are as law-abiding. I suppose, as the 
people of any State of the Union. But I think 
il-f/ tolerant of two Buddhist 
priests If they came into a little community 

work to^teaeWhli^^ going to sot to tench the women and children a new 
change tlm whef children to school, and to 

'^^’ole course of their lives. I am 

«.r"Vn thSlr Stolo”" ““"“‘“•'J to 

I American Minister.” he said ” is President anfi 

United States to the people out there. It takes 
answer from Washington 

i?t of?en ^ Minister ImsTo 
“"'P resiionsibility. If any one I 

again.st the mission- I 
-janes, it is. the American Minister, for they ' —io vuc) /i-ixirriucia __ 

from loading a life of luxurious 
iks -- ■* 

I 

at uo iv i Ji, VUI ‘.1^^ uiiom i;aiIXO JUl IIIO iOW CdSn 

remaining here gives the natives of Kiukiang ^Jpaid them for their work. She 
A .A « « 4^ T ^ wr A I n Y A V 1 4^ A M ^ A 1 ^ -a I W ■ I y-k 44. . — 1—_X- _1__ J courage. If we leave it would be a signal 
the people, who watch us with cat’s eyes." 

In a letter dated Chefoo, July 12, Dr. J. B. 
Real, a medical missionary who was st.atloned 
et T.singtan, pays a high tribute to Consul 
Fowler. He says: 

"Our consul here, Mr. Fowler, has been 
most efficient and farsighted, and deserves, 
and has received, the thanks of nearly all for¬ 
eigners in Shanting. It js due almost entirely 
to his foresight and energy that all foreigners 
are safely out of the interior of Shantung, not 
merely Americans, but British and French. 
I feel glad to do a little to help a Government 
which has done BO much for us." 

The Rev. P. AAC Pitcher, a Reformed Church 
missionary, in a letter to the foreign mission 
board of that church in this city, says that 
eveiTtldng was quiet in Amoy and that there 
was no present prospect of trouble. 

T 
AVhat I saw astonished me. The Catholics 

■bowed me in Foo Chow an orphanage which 
■was a home for 1,000 children, while 500 more, 
who were under the care of the orphanage, were 
living with families with whom they had been 
placed. The missionaries had hospitals, schools, 
Ainiversities, medical colleges which were 
sending native Chinese out as doctors among 
the Chinese people, as well as churches and 
Sunday schools. You must remember that the 
American missions are only a small part of the 
mission work. The French have fifty Bishops 
in China. Altogether there are probably a mil¬ 
lion converts.” 

” Are they sincere ?” 

Mr. Denby replied almo.st impatiently: 
Of course they are. The missionaries soon 

■' discover if a man is not sincere and turn him 
out. There is in Pekin to-day a mission eon- 

^ ducted by an Albany woman of wealth. Miss 
; Dow. She devotes herself to the conversion of 

■;J old women. Their families will not permit 
^ these old women to go to Miss Dow's unle.ss 
she pars for the services they would render at 
home. I asked her if she did not believe many 

[of them came for the few cash a day which she 

? mob breaks loose and wrec‘ks*a 
SI.*,?? Aiiierican Minister who has to i 
protect the lives ot the missionaries and iml-o r 
reclamation for the value of theTr property ^ 

that the Chinese GoTOrn:! 
rnuch opposed to those mobs as we ■ 

Property is destroyed by them i 
the Government has to make it good. 

Is expected of | 
H- 

'i 

is 

said that there 

. DENBY 0-N’ CHINA'S FUTURE 
VIEWS ’OF OUR FORMER MTSISTER OX 

THE EMPIRE’S FROSFECTS. 

HeiSays There Is >'o Hoitllity to Americans 
—The Missionaries -Are Doing Good—AVe 
Must Keep the Philippines Islands in 
Order to Get a Share of China’s Trade. 

“Chas. Denby. Indiana,” is the way his name 
appears on the hotel register. It lias been 

Chas. Denby. China.” for thirteen years, for 
i, Mr. Denby has been the representative of the 
I ■United States at Pekin for that period, with 

only one leave of absence—four years ago. Mr. 
Denby is a man of big frame, but not stout; 
■all and with a smooth-shaven, thin face. He 
talks smoothly and easily on the matters which 
interest Jnnu He was ask^d recently to tell 

j .jWere some, but she quickly found them out 
Y and let them go. Isn't that an odd condition- 
spaying women to attend a mission that they 
^ may be saved ? 

J “A distinguished Engli.shman talked with 
■j me at dinner one day about the missionaries, 

and repeated the old statements about the use¬ 
lessness of their work. I told him he did not 
know anything about it until he ha<l seen 
what they liad done. I told him to go to the 
Slethodist church in I’ekin on Sunday—a 
church built to hold ‘2.0(K) people—and see the 
1,000 or more ragged children taken from the 
streets and distributed in little groups, learn- 

■■^Ing a Sunday school le.sson from converts and 
JC’Imissionaries. There is no Sunday in China 
^lor the Chinese people, but the missionarie.s 

gather these children from their work on that 
day. The Englishman did not go. Iknowan- 
ot^her man who wrote a book about China 
abusing ■ ■ 
•ingle 

favorite argument against tjie missions is: 
; M hy do the missionaries go 10,000 miles from 
home to work ? AA'hy don’t they do mission 
work at the Five Points?’ The missionaries 
go to China because there is work to be done 
there civilizing 400.000,000 people. They are 

• doing that work, and doing it well.” 
„ " Then you think China will be civilized ?” 

Certainly. The world moves. fThe mission- 
caries are scattered all over China. AA'^herever 
' they have gone civilization has found a foot¬ 
ing. They are teaching the people of China to 
read and write: they are teaching the women 
to sew and the men to saw. Their influence is 
spreading all the time. Remember that a 
jmerohant cannot go to the interior of China. 
*He can establish himself in one of the thirt.y- 
flve treaty porta and buy property, but his 
msinesB in the interior must be done through 
lative merchants. Our knowledge of China is 
lonflned largely to the coast, though we know 
bmething of the interior frorri travellers I 
lut the missionary goes everywhere ’u 
”Ib the popular prejudice against^the for- 

leigner abating ? 
There is no feeling against the foreigner 

There is a great deal of curiosity. If a foreigner 
toes into the interior of China he will gather 

.000 people in five minutes. They w.ant t.r. aaa I 
’’^•4 .5. . A J 

give you an idea, of what is exr 
nf ^ will teTry6u 

som© olaims laid before me. One man oamo 
car?® his wafe? 

been left at the door on one of the r- 
Eekin While the i-' 

man entered the house. When he returned it ^ 
Ib’^ought the matterto tlmFtten 

i tion o^he police and a search was made but 
the cart could not be found. Then I made a 

tihe magistrate and he paid the 
L ' Imagine the position of a I 
t 1 Chinaman tnaking claim for the value of goods 1 
t ■ ***? Washington. Another claim * 
N -^meriean who had been stopped 
y ^A soldiers during the war between Chi- U 
^•Th« out of his cart, k' 

■ soldiers took the oart and left him to 
1 course it was an indignity and D 

j ^ Consul to present to the magistrate K 

- Ever since the .settlement of the war with 
“Oriiing that the Chinese | 

ool do for mo because of , 
^ the help I gave them in bringing about peace. ! 
i I have never profited a p^icayune personally by 
their gratitude, but offleially it has been oft' 
great value to me. I have had many claims for 
Uamages to missions to lay before the Tsung-' 
li-yamen, and it has been necessary only to i 
present the matter and ask a settlement In ■ 
one ^se. involving many thousands of dollars, ? 
the Tsung-ii-yamen asked for a bill of par- 

*1** Ide claim a great many 
things that shouldn’t have been there—things I 

I ^'cd grouped I 
of consequential damages, 

things that our State Department i 
■ —**1?^ have indorsed, and to specify them t 

■ e.stablished a bad precedent. I I 
L a • ur ® Tsung-h-yamen that the bill wa.s all 
Mr’Knt. and ask®d them to pay it; and they paid 

■1 Gk another question. Other claims 
^;dth®y paid promptly when there might have : 
’r;| V®® delays, and in many other wavs they * 
(t jehowed^their fnend.ship for the United .States.” li 
^ TT was a.sked if he bebevod the ’ 

United States should join the other luition.s of 
the world in the division of China He an- 
'Bwered emphatically no. He said tliere was no 
doubt we could do it if wo wanted to. ■'Uiir 
that, he continued. •'would be an act of diivet 
spoliatiw. I hojii we sluUI kosji the i’hi.ip- 

They are ours ixy rignt of coninmst. 
humanitarian grouiids. 

That s all very well. But war is not a liuinan- 
itarian institution. Neither is diplomacy l)i- 

Iplomaoy is doing the best you can do for your 
own country. The United States cannot go 
arouna like a knigrht errant redressing the 
^wrongs of the people of other nations. We 
7»njiot unueitak© to force liberty aud ©(luality 

I 

f.j 

I on the rulers of the oppressed. If we did. we 
j should have all Europe on our back very 
( quickly. . . 

” AA'e have had a war with Spam. It has co.st 
ii.s some SiOO.OOO.OOO. We can’t make Spam pay 
us a war indemnity. That is what the nations 
of Europe would do. We are the conquerors. 
A\'e can name our own terms. AA’hat are we 
going to get as compensation for oiir expendi¬ 
ture'!■ We are not going to get Cuba unless 
it comes to us later, as 1 think it will,, by an¬ 
nexation. AA’e are going to fake I’orto l.ico ana 
wo ought also to take tlio Tliilippines. i rade ana 
commerce are the expr.'ssion of a nation .s 

share of tlie 
_ are the e.vpr.'ssion 

I am'jition. If we are to get our ..--.r - 
I great traile of the East, wo must have a footing 
i in t he East. If we do not wo shall find our- 
I selves obliged to do business, not with the 
I 400.000,000 people ot Cliinn. wanting our prod- 
1 nets and anxious to buy wliat tlioy eanuol pro- 
1 duee, but with France and Ru.ssia and Ger¬ 

many. t.ach trying to protect lier own com¬ 
merce with restrictive tariffs and trade con¬ 
ditions. 

■‘England has abandoned her policy of hands 
off’ and taki.m the fortress of Wei Uai Wei, 
where she can keep an eye on liussia. Franco 

m 

VVJl“lV“‘*V' A. lAIJ “.VCAIIl illlonJll. 

has cstablisheil bei se.lf in the soul h. Germany 



liolit army or navy. amJ 

ainl 

at Kiao 
In'lph'.^.s. Hlic li;iB liail on 
lioi-luual). She Is with 
slio will do anytliliiK to uvom, ....y-' - , 
Ihiivo said, wo c.mld .stop in ' '7."., port 
tak.' a slloo of Clhiiia. N''' (.-onhl 7* 
and tho rerritory adjaivnt to it. and 
would simply look on in atnazpm'.'io ■ ' ‘ , 
would Im a violation of our frmndshiim\ tl 
and an indefensihlo act. ImliPio 
.any part of f'hina. Wo have an umU idanie 
rlKht to tho I’hilinpino.s.” 

lir. Benbysaid l.horo had boeiia 
in the form of Intercour.so with the J'.miieror 01 

China. , , _f 
■'From 1870 to tho accession of the pre.sent 

Emporor,” ho said, “ there were no audiences 
with the .sovoreign by tho foreign Mlntstors. 
The Empress Bowager ruled tho empire. 
According to tho ctluuotte of China no man 
could SCO her face. '\^ hen her Ministers (called 
on her. as they were obliged to do, she sat be¬ 
hind a screen. When I wont to China I did not 
present my letter of credence to tho Empre.ss 
Bowager. After I had been there about six 
years the Emperor came of age, married three 
wives, and ascended the throne. In the time or 
the former Emperor the foreign Minis^rs had 
been received with little. cQurtasy. I hoy baa 
to stand at a distance and lay their credentials 
on a table about thirty feet away from the 
Emperor. Wo decided when the new Emperor 
came to the throne tliat wo would demand a 
greater snow of courtesy, and after some 
conferences with the Tsung-li-yamen it 
was agreed that we were to stand be¬ 
tween the pillars of the dragon; that the 
Emperor would sit on a platform abmit three 
feet above ns; that the head of the Tsung-li- 
yamen would take our credentials from us and 
lay them on a table beside the Emperor. 1 his 
form offceremony has been modined a great 
deal. When 1 presented my letter of recall, and 
the credentials of ray sueces.sor. I stood behind 
the table on the Emperor’s right and read my 
letter. Tlien I laid it on the table betore the 
Emperor and introduced my successor. Mr. 
Conger made a speech and the Emperor re¬ 
plied. Then we bovved ourselves out. 

Mr. Bonby said he had not had many oppor¬ 
tunities to judge the Emperor from pereonal 
observation. “Once a year.” lie said. the 
Biplomatic Corps called on him in a body, and 
as dean of the corps of late years I had to 
make a speech, to w'hich he re.sponded. That 
was on the Chinese New Year. No refresh¬ 
ments wore offered in the Emperor’s presence 
and there was no conversation. When I pre¬ 
sented my letters of credence and when I pre¬ 
sented my letters of recall there was nothing 
but the formal ceremony with its attendant 
speeches. I ob.servod that the Emperor was 
small, which is much against him with his peo¬ 
ple, for the Chinese admire a big man. I saw 
tliat lie seemed in poor health, but that his eye 
was keen, and th.at he seemed bright and ap¬ 
preciative. From Chinese friends I have heard 
that he is progressive, that he is anxious to 
learn what is going on in the world. He is am¬ 
bitious to improve himself, and at one time he 
had two teachers in English; but I believe he 
ha.s given up trying to learn our language. 
However, the Emperor is not in control in 
Cliinn now. The Empress Bowager rules 
again.” 

In Pekin Mr. Benby had a retinue of ser- 
vanhs, to whom he paid $6 a month each in sil¬ 
ver. equal to a little more than $2.50 in our 
currency. Out of this they fed. clothed, and 
lodged themselves and their families. Mr. 
Benby was asked if ho believed this cheap la¬ 
bor would come into competition with ours in 
manufacturing, as Senator Teller fears. 

“China is bound to he a great manufacturing 
oountrv some day.” said Mr. Benby, “Shang¬ 
hai is already an important factory town, and 
the cotton which grows near the city is made 
into cloth there. China has the cheapest labor 
in the world. Still. I don’t believe the Chinese 
will ever be able to compete with ns in manu¬ 
facturing. With our superior machinery and 
greater skill, we sliall he able to hold oiirown; 
and you will find that if China should enter on 
our industries the price and the quality of la¬ 
bor will ri.se to the American level. Compen¬ 
sating conditions are found in every industrial 
change.” 

Mr. Benby said he had stonped in .Tanan on 
hi.s way east and had a long talk with Count 
Okuma. and he found that .Tapan and America 
are entirely in sympathy on all important ques¬ 
tions. 

“ I found there was a feeling of uncertainty 
among Americans in Japan over the operation 
of the treaty which goes into effect in June 
next removing the extra-territoriality of Amer¬ 
icans. After that date tliey will be subject to 
the jurisdiction of the local courts. I think 
they have nothing to fear. The Japanese courts 
will guard their interests. That, by tlie way. 
is one of the conditions to be expected under 
foreign control in China. Now an American 
citizen who commits a murder in China is not 
tried by the Chinese courts. He is taken before 
the American Consul for trial. The Chinese 
courts cannot seize the property of an Ameri¬ 
can citizen tor debt. But wherever a European 
power takes possession and eoutrol extra-ter¬ 
ritoriality will cease.’’ 

PRINCE CHING’S OPPOSITION TO; 

PRINCE TUAN. 

niB Powerful Motives for AntuRonl*- 

inig the LiUe- fsiirper—Importnnt 

Minded Men with Whom He Is Appar¬ 

ently Forming: a Conlltl«»n Slrengrth 

of the Revolutionists Probably Ev- 

nKgfcrated. 

as the . 

syndicate 

last 

William Barclay Parsons, viho, 

chief engineer of an American 

owning railway concessions in Qhina, 

year spent a number of months in the em¬ 

pire under circumstances the most advan¬ 

tageous for insight into Celestial personali¬ 

ties and characteristics, said to-day; “I at¬ 

tach much credit to the current Intelligence 

from China that Prince Ching has organized 

resistance to Prince Tuan, the Boxers, and 

the disloyal soldiery, who have espoused the 

cause of the usurper and revolutionist; 

and that he Is using all means at 

his command to succor and protect the 

foreign legations and all Europeans. 

“Prince Ching is the uncle of the Emperor 

—who remains such despite his resignation 

of the reins of government to the Empress 

Dowager, and notwithstanding the naming 

of Prince Tuan’s son as his ‘sufccessor,’ 

which really means only ‘heir apparent’—and 

he was the head .of the Tsung-li-Yam6n un¬ 

til deposed In favor of Prince Tuan. He 
therefore has'tlie most powerftfr*human mo¬ 

tives to antagonjze. Prip^^e .Tuan; the de¬ 

sire to keep the throne within his family, 

and the Impulse to be revenged upon the 

usurper who first displaced him, and then 

used his power to such violent ends. 

"But these do not exhaust the motives of 

Prince Ching. He is an advanced conser¬ 

vative. For a Chinese, he has no little 

patriotism. He sincerely desires to see his 

country developed—not, Indeed, Europeaniz¬ 

ed, but still made richer and more power¬ 

ful by the application of foreign ideas and 

with the help of foreigners. He not only 

appreciates the value of the latter to China, 

but has a friendly regard for them. Then 

he is a very intelligent and forceful man 

j ■—one who would count In any civilized com- 

1 munity. He understands what the Western 

I- ■ 
1 . 

view is of the destruction of legations and 

the massacre of accredited representatives 

with the women and children of their fam¬ 

ilies. None would comprehend better than 

he the menace to the integrity and inde¬ 

pendence of the empire lying in so bar¬ 

barous a tragedy perpetrated by any sem¬ 

blance of government and authority. 

“The foregoing considerations furnish to 

any one who has first-hand knowledge of 

the character and position of Prince Ching 

almost a confidence that the dispatches con¬ 

cerning his intervention are true. That it 

did not occur sooner must be attributed to 

the demoralization resulting from the first 

overwhelming triumph of Prince Tuan and 

his Boxer allies. Undoubtedly, Prince Ching 

has ever since been exerting himself to the 

utmost to create an effective opposition to 

the revolutionists, and it is evident that he 

has but recently succeeded. 

“The ground upon which the London 

Times is disposed to doubt the accuracy of 

the news of Prince Ching's diversion 

favor of the besieged diplomats appears to 

me to have no cogency at all. It asks why, 

if the Ministers have so powerful a protect- 

they are , not enabled to communicate 

observe that the dispatches say that Prince 

Chlng's present force conslst.s of about ■ 
000 men. These figures tend to corrobo- , , 

The Prince has thus ' % 
000 men. 

rate the whole story. 
far been unable to raise a larger number. 

Hence, while he can give the be.sleged ef¬ 

fective assistance, he Is not yet master of 

the situation; he Is not in control of thi 

telegraph or railways. If 14,ti00 European 

and Japanese troops at Tientsin 'uui make 

no headway against the 'lidnese horde sur¬ 

rounding them, can Prince Ching and his 

10,000 be supposed to have their own way 

against the masses of revolutionists In Pe¬ 

kin? 
“Some of the dispatches also state that 

Yung Lu. the former commander-ln-chlef of 

the Imperial army, is cooperating with 

Prince Ching against Prince Tuan. This is 

very probable, for Y’ung Lu is a man of 

the same type. The situation as dttciphered ^ ■ 
from the news dispatches appears to be 

that a coalition Is being, or has been, form¬ 

ed between these men and Chang Chih Tung, - 

the Wu-chang 'Viceroy; Liu Kun Yi, the > 

Nanking Viceroy; Li Hung Chang, the Can- ' 

ton Viceroy, and Sh6ng Ta-Jen, the director 

of Railroads and Telegraphs of the South. 

“If so, the elements of a stable and hon¬ 

orable government are already present, and 

will become operative so soon as Prince • 

Tuan can be put down by Chinese and for¬ 

eign power. 
“Personally, I am convinced that the for- - 

elgn Admirals’ estimate of the strength of f .--- 

the revolutionists is grossly exaggerated, it r ' 

is necessarily derived In large part from ^ 

Chinese sources, and every Chinese ab¬ 

surdly magnifies everything. 

“Even the Chinese estimate of the popula¬ 

tion of the Empire, which Europeans have 

accepted. Is a grotesque fiction. Instead of 

having 400,000,000 Inhabitants, I am confi¬ 

dent China has not more than half that 

number." 
"Among the strongest Impressions I now 

have, as the result of my observations and 

experience in China, Is that the t'^nited 

States has offered to her, in the present | 

juncture, one of the rarest opportunities that 

can come to a high-minded nation. Not only 

by'the Chinese themselves, but by the for¬ 

eign Powers—so far as their attitude can be , ,, 

gathered from that of their diplomatic rep- ■ ' ^ C 

resentatives in China—America is regarded |! 

as the only nation which has incurred no | 

suspicion of seeking territorial aggrandize- j; « 

ment at the expense of the Celestial King¬ 

dom. This reputation gives this country an 

exceptional strength of position in the eyes 

of all, and I thoroughly believe that It Is 

oi)en to us now to assume a leadership 

which will lead directly to these results: 

The restoration of peace, order, and stable 

government; the Introduction In the Orient 

of liberty and freedom; the conservation of 

the integrity of the Chinese Empire; the 

establishment of the policy of the ‘open 

door,’ and the complete opening of China to 

modern civilization, and thus eventually to 

Christianity.” 

I or. 
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AN ENORMOUS BOON TO CHINA, y 

Work of Christian Mission¬ 

aries in the Celestial Empire. 

Minister Denbv Writes in Praise of! 

Their I.ahors—A-utasonism to Have ^ 

Been Expected—Shonld Be Eii»! 

coitraiced and Protected in the Inter¬ 

est of Civ ilization. 

(Special Dispatch to the Boston Herald.) 

WASHINGTON, D. C.. IMay 16, 1895. 
Jlr. Denby, our minister to China, in a 
dispatch just received at the depart¬ 
ment of state, in describing the work of 
Christian missionaries in China, says: 

‘T think that no one can controvert 
the patent fact that the Chinese are 
enormously benefited by the labors of 
the missionaries in their midst. Foreign 
hospitals are a great boon to the sick. 
China, -before the advent of the for¬ 
eigner, did not know what surgery was. 
There are more than 20 charity hospi¬ 
tals in China, which are presided over 
by men of as great ability as can be 
foiund else^vhere in the world. Dr. 
ICehr’s hospital at Canton is one of the 
great institutions of the kind in the 
world. The viceroy, Li Hung Chang, 
has for years maintained at Tien Tsln 
at his own expense a foreign hospital. 

“In the matter of education, the move¬ 
ment is immense. There are schools 
and colleges all over China taught by 
the missionaries. Protestants and Cath¬ 
olics from nearly every country under 
the sun are engaged in this work, and, 
in my opinion, they do nothing but 
good. 

•T leave out of this discussion the re¬ 
ligious benefits conferred by converting 
Cninese persons to Christianity. This, 
of course, is the one supreme object and 
purpose of the missionaries, to which 
all else is subsidiary, but the subject is 
not to be discussed by a minister of the 
United States. There is no established 
religion In the United States, and the 
American Buddhist. Mohammedan, Jew, 
.nfidel or any other religionist would re¬ 
ceive at the hands of his country’s rep¬ 
resentatives abroad exactly the same 
consideration and protection as a Chris¬ 

tian would. ? ' • 
^“1 can only say that converts to Chris- 
ffanity are mimfitJfQS^l.S'^.ere are sup- , 

osed to be 40,000 Protestant converts in 
hina and at least 500,000 Catholic con- 
erts. There are many native Christian 
hurches. The converts seem to be as 
evout as people of any other race. 

H 

. ‘As far as my knov.dedge extends, I 
can and do say that the missionaries 

-in China are self-sacrificing; that their 
"lives are pure; that they are devoted to 
'their work; that their influence is bene- 
'ificial to the natives; that the arts and 
/sciences and civilisation are greatly 
‘spread by their efforts; that many use¬ 
ful w'estern books are translated by 

'them into Chinese; that they are the 
•leaders in all charitable work, giving 
dargely themselves, and personally dls- 
ibursing the funds with which they are 
intrusted; that they do make converts, 
and such converts are mentally bene-^ 

•fited by conversion. 
“In answer to the statements, which 

are usuall.v acknowledged to be true, it 
does not do to say, as if the answer 
were conclusive, that the literati and 
gentry are usually opposed to mission- 
aries This antagonism w'as to have 
been expected. The missionaries an¬ 
tagonize the w'orship of ancestors, 
which is one of the fundamental prin¬ 
ciples of the Chinese polity. They com¬ 
pel their converts to keep Sunday holy. 
The Chinese have' no Sabbath; they 
work every day except New Year’s day 
and other holidays. No new religion 
ever won its way without meeting seri¬ 
ous opposition. Under the treaties the 
tnisisonaries have a right to go to China. 
This right being admitted, no amount of 
antagonism can prevent its exercise. 

and __ 
instruction. 

'commYrcl. ^*'Vlvn.P'opeei's'of' iction Ci\ iliz3.tion, 
-•ommerce suDpfiel "-hit'h 
trie telegraph nol; e’et'- 
China biu one iTf every province in 
which ply a?one-^i-Ti^ steamships 
Kong to New® nu® Hong 
Vangtse up ^ IchiTfm®’ ‘he 
cities which h'lve i-’Ooit at the 
hai Tien Tsin u. t^p, like Shang- 

China of Protestants, and ner- 
tGbutpdTo Catholics, have not con- 

these results? Two hundred 
hft> jears ago the pious Catholic and 

fathers tT.o-K; ? yiuus uatnouc 
and the astronomy, mathematics 

neaTlv China would have been 
unknown to the outer world hati 

aoribid® Visited ir°aTd "efe- 

inspired by holy zeal,’ goe.l e^erywhlre’ 

■'1 
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by degrees, foreign commerce and 
ide follow. I suppose that -whenever 

ail^uncivilized or semi-icivilized country 
es civilized, its trade and dealings 

witl^^estern nations increase. Humanity 
has devised any better, or even-'any 
as gos|, engine or means for civilizing 
savageTjceople as proselvtism to Chris¬ 
tianity. iQhe history of the world attests 
this fact.'i 

“In the» interest, therefore, of civil¬ 
ization, m^ionaries ought not only to 
jbe tolerateoi but ought to receive pro¬ 
tection to wlych they are entitled from 
.'offlcials and fencouragement from other 

((classes of people. 
"It is too early now to co-nslder what 

effect the existing war may have on 
the interests of missions. It is quite 
probable, hoi^-ever, that the spirit of 
progress developed by it will make mis¬ 
sion w4>dt4,nore important and influential 
t5u»»fit has'”??^f«j;.^en.’’ 

GOODMAtf BACK FROM CKINA. 

A Good and True Word for the Mis- 

slonarles In China. 

We have received from Shanghai a copy 

of a letter addressed to an English news¬ 

paper of that town, in which the writer, 

speaking from " a purely commercial point 

of view," combats sensibly and very suc¬ 

cessfully the notion that the Chinese hos¬ 

tility to foreigners is due to the labors of 

Christian missionaries. 

He makes the strong point that it is those 

missionaries, more particiiJarly, who ex¬ 

emplify in their lives the high morality 

and the tme dignity of Western civilization. 

'j In the Treaty ports the lives of " a certain 

{ minority among the foreign residents" 

j " are an outrage on the best ideas of the 

I natives and a libel on Western civilization," 

I and they "do more to prepare the -way 

j for corrupt offlcials, bent on stirring up the 

ignorant people of China, than all the mis¬ 

takes of all the missionaries put together.” 

Throughout the country, however, “ where 

the foreigner is otherwise unknown, he 

is first introduced in the person of a mis¬ 

sionary who lives quietly a moral life, so 

that all his immediate neighbors on close 

acquaintance acquire a favorable Itnowl- 

edge of an indmdual foreigner, and from p 

that particular knowledge argue favorably 

in general of tl\e foreigners.” 

U nquestionably this is a deserved tribute 

to the missionaries. It is the missionary 

rather than the soldier or the man of com¬ 

merce who represents the moral elevation 

of Western civilization: 

1' 

Says a Growth of Patriotism Was One of the 

Causes of the ITprlslns. 

Saw Fbancisoo, Jan. 1.—Among the ar¬ 
rivals from the Orient to-day was United States 
Consul General John Goodnow, who has rep¬ 
resented this country for three years at 
Shanghai. He comes back on a sixty days’ 

vacation. , 
Mr. Goodnow, has an Intimate acquaint¬ 

ance with many of the leading Chinese of¬ 
flcials and what he says about the recent 
trouble and the chances for peace is inter¬ 
esting.. -He declares that the policy of the 
United States toward China is the only fair 
one and that America is the only country 
In which the Chinese have any confidence. 

Among the chief causes of the Boxer up¬ 
rising. Mr. Goodnow places the general dif¬ 
fusion of knowledge of outside affairs among 
the common people due to the telegraph and 
newspapers. Since the Ohinese-Japanese war 
there has been a great increase in the use of 
telegraph and a rapid development of news¬ 
papers. The reading of newspapers has re- 

" 'Where mls.slonarles live In the Interior, away from 

all foreign civilians or othclal.s. there are no houses 

of ill tame kept for. or by. foreigners. In such places 

there are no lotteries licensed hy and supported by 

foreigners. There no natives are cuffed and kicked, 

for there are no rowdy young foreign ’ drunks ’ to drag 

their nation’s character In the mire.” ' 

“In the second place, let us see 
whether and how foreign countries are 
beneflited by missionary work in China- 

iufted in a growth of patriotfsrh. Sectional 
discontent, railroad competition against na¬ 
tive labor, newspaper knowledge of foreign 
ideas of China and the growing up of 
Chinese patriotism helped to bring about 
the Boxer war. Consul Goodnow says. Six¬ 
teen out of nineteen protfinces were kept out of 
tite uprising through quieting In. but many 
of these same .Viceroys told him personally 
that if the partition of China were attempted 
they would not for a moment try to restrain 
the people of their provinces. They would 
fight. 

The middle class, including the merchant 
element and officials, is particularly well 
disposed toward the United States. The 
people know that this country' does not want 
anv part of China. They refer with approval 
to "the note of Secretary Hay in, which he 
declared for an open door m China. They 
gnT)rov0 ftlso tli0 refusal of Adniiral Kenipn 
to fire on the Taku forts and they recognize 
that a Chinese gets the same Justice in an 
American court In China as Americans. U 
Hung Chang personally told Consul General 
Goo^no ,' th^f he rited Amerioin mission¬ 
aries as superior to those of any other conn- 
tr 

American missionaries were builders and 
conductoi-s of hospitals and educational 
Institutions in China, and no other misslona- 
arles had attempted these things. Thousands 
of Chinese were freely treated In the hospitals 
and thousands were instructedin the schools. 
Mr Goodnow says it was absurd to charge 
the mlssionarle.s with causing the Boxer war. 
Thev were simply hated by the Chinese as 
one ■ part of a great foreign element that 
threatened to upset the national Institutions 

The vices of our civilization go with the 

trader rather than the missionary. The 

evil reputation foreigners have in Chinese 

eyes is not made by the missionaries, but 

by " the man or woman of foreign birth 

who lives an immoral life; the foreigner 

who ill-treats a cooly, as he would not dare 

for an instant to treat a London cabman; 

the Westerner, be he an ordinary private 

individual or a City Father, who encour¬ 

ages, establishes or patronizes lotteries: 

in fact, any among the foreign communi- 

tias of China whp, apy way lower the stand¬ 
ard of life fTfly'''teve inMhe homelands 

been taught to respect and aim at.” 

Moreover, the valuable assistance to 

trade rendered by the missionaries is recog¬ 

nized by this commercial -writer; for " such 

centres of enlightenment as to what for¬ 

eigners are, and have to give the Chinese, 

open up the country ready for trade, and 

again and again, can the demand for foreign 

goods be traced directly to the influence 

of missionaries In the interior. If trade 

follows the flag,” he continues, " it is be¬ 

cause the flag is usually made known by 

a good introduction on the part of mis¬ 

sionaries. Withdraw your missionaries, 

and send into the interior your young, 

rowdy riotous liver, with his drunkenness 

and bullying conduct, and see how much 

worse your trade and reputation will be.” 

This is a view of the Chinese situation 

at which everybody must look in fairness, 

whether he is favorable or unfavorable to 

Christian proselytism in China. Nor, on 

the side of the Chinese, must we forget 

that in degraded examples of Western 

civilization they have reason for prejudice 

against it. We regret to hear privately 

that in the drunkenness among the Western 

troops now in China a shameful exhibition 

Ig made to the Chinese. The conduct of 

rill 



the Japanese troops, "however, with respect' 

to sobriety and pood discipline penern y 
is described as provokinp and deservinp 
the admiration of natives and foreipners 
alike. “The behavior of the Japanese, 
writes to us a correspondent at Tientsin, 
" is a continual astonishment. No other 
force here has the beginninp of such dis¬ 
cipline except the Germans." 

£ 

THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONS. 

The great missionary council now 

drawing to its close in this city has been 

altogether successful and inspiring. It 

was a fine conception to gather from all 

parts of the earth these men who have 

devoted their lives to rescuing their fel 

low-creatures from sin and suffering, and 

to call on the religious people of the 

country to join in celebrating the exten¬ 

sion of the gospel of Christ. These heroes 

of Christianity have shed no man’s 
blood; yet many of them have exposed 

themselves to greater dangers than those 
which soldiers encounter. They have 

been in joumeyings often, they have been 

in perils of rivers, in perils of robbers, in 
perils in the city, in perils in the wilder¬ 

ness; In labor and travail, in fastings 

often, in cold and nakedness. Theirs 

has been the strenuous life in a far nobler 

sense than that In which the term is ap¬ 

plied to the warrior’s career. Bravery 

Is the virtue of the soldier; but it can 

only be displayed in slaughtering those 

who resist him. The Christian mis¬ 
sionary must be even braver; for he may 

not resist those who would slaughter 
him. c t, 

There have been military conversions, 

so to speak, in the past. The cross has 

been thrust upon pagan tribes at the 

point of the sword, and rulers like Clovis 

have ordered their subjects to become 

Christians, as they ordered them to take 

up arms. It may be doubted if such con¬ 

versions ever helped the cause of Chris¬ 

tianity. They were so hostile to the 

spirit of Christ’s teaching as to react on 

the church, and corrupt its whole admin¬ 

istration. Probably the demoralization 

of religion in Catholic countries 

like France and Spain might be 

traced back to the days of compulsory 

conversion. The rulers of the church ar¬ 

rogated to themselves an unchristian 

power, and in asserting their temporal 

authority they lost their spiritual in- 

fiuence. The essence of the religion of 

Christ is a “sweet reasonableness.’’ There 

is, on the one hand, a passionate convic¬ 

tion of the importance of salvation to 

every human soul; but there is, on the 

other hand, the restraining principle that 

salvation must come from the voluntary 

act of the sinner. He may be reasoned 

with and pleaded with; he may even be 

worn out with listening to entreaties; 
but he must not be coerced. 

Hence we have those magnificent re¬ 

cords of missionaries who have suffered 

even unto death, like Stephen, and who 

have prayed that their assailants might 

be forgiven, as not knowing w'hat they 

did. These scenes are among the most 

glorious In the history of missions, and 

their Influence has been beyond all cal¬ 

culation. There Have been found tribes 

whose disposition was apparently cruel 

and savage by nature. Travellers have 

reported them to be devoid of the in¬ 

stincts of humanity, and incapable of ap- li 

predating kindness. The religion ol I?' 

Christ admits the existence of no such 

tribes, and Christian missionaries have 

sought for them in vain. Suspicion ex 

ists—contact with white sailors 

enough to create that. Hostility to for- ? 

eigners prevails; that has been the pro-1^ 

duct of a bloody evolution, and is so' 

deeply ingrained in humanity as to affect, 

the legislation and the customs of the 

^ost advanced nations. But we have 

|/yet to learn of any tribe or race where ' 

[ Christian missionaries have not won ap-; 

li predation, honor, and affection, so soon 

as they had opportunity to reveal their t 

ipurposes. There have been w'olves in f 

sheep’s clothing. There have been mis¬ 
sionaries who failed to act as Christians 

should. There have been many who 

meant well, but were w'ofully lacking in ' 

discretion. But never, in any quarter of I' 

the globe, have Christian missionaries !- 

faithfully carried out the teachings of 

their Master without winning a glorious ; 

triumph. It could not be otherwise, for 

these teachings are based on those deep, 

underlying principles of human nature , 

which can never be altered. The display k 

of pity, of sympathy, of mercy, of gen- i 

tleness, and patience, and forbearance; ; 

i the suppression of covetousness, and 

anger, and revenge—no heart is so hard ? 

as not to be melted before them. And so. 
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strangely enough, it is the meek who r 

shall finally inherit the earth. ■ 
It is Impossible not to hope that this b 

great meeting, with the stimulus w’hich 

it has given to the spirit of missions, 

may in some way bring about an im¬ 

provement of the relations between our | 

Government and the wretched inhabi¬ 

tants of the Philippine Islands. Dismiss¬ 

ing all political and partisan considera¬ 

tions, it must be admitted by all Chris¬ 

tian people that these relations are de¬ 

plorable. It is two years since we over¬ 

threw the Spanish power, and they have 

been years of warfare and ever-deepen¬ 

ing hatred. We are now getting reports 

almost daily of the slaughter of dozens 

and even hundreds ^of the natives by 

our troops. Is it In accordance with the 

principles of Christianity that this should 

go on, or does that religion owe any of its 

triumphs to such displays of superior 

force? We cannot but recall the words 

of the good John Robinson when he 
heard that the New England pilgrims 

had shed Indian blood—“Would that ye 

had converted some before ye had killed 

any.’’ Is there not danger that before 

long we shall hear it said that the only 

good Filipino Is a dead Filipino? 

Almost as much as this has been al¬ 

ready said by the correspondent of the 

Outlook in Manila. He writes that every 

Filipino is at heart an “insurrecto,” .and ^ 

that this is due to the clemency with 

which they have been treated. Clemency, 

he says, may answer with people having 

hearts and consciences, “but to treat a 

Filipino in this way is worse than folly.’’ 

¥ 

Are the good people who have 'been lis¬ 

tening to the stories of the Christian ^ 

missions willing to admit that this is ■V 

true? May we not hope that they will, i 

with faith revived, insist that the spirit , 

of missions shall extend to those help¬ 

less peoples whom our soldiers are kill¬ 

ing, and that a policy of peace and mercy 

and sympathy shall henceforth be 

adopted ? 1 

CHINESE COURT FAIUSED. 
i 6c-10-'1°^ 
i LI iYvSG CHASa SAYS RtTlHEMEST 

TO sisqas-ev is a mistake. 

lells tbe Emperor That Snch Action May 

Klnck Peace .Negotiation* and I.ead the 

Alllffi to Make Uoallle I>cmon»trollon» In 

the Sonth-Conrt’* Whereabouts Uncertain. 

Special Cable Despatches to The SUN. 
From a Stall Correspondent. 

SHANtiHAi, Oct. 8. IJ Hung Chang, Viccrov 
Liu Kun Yi of Nankin, one of the Peace Com- 
mis.«ionerK, and Yuan Shih Kai, the (>overnor 
of Shantung, have telegraphad a prnieht to the 
Emperor and Empress Dowager against the 
removal of the court to Singan-fu- They say 
this action will block the peace negotiation* 
and lead to hostile demonstrations by the 
allies in the southern provinces. If this si.ould 
occur the Court would be in a bad position, ns it 
would be impossible to forward supplie.s from 

the south. 
There is no definite information as to the 

present location of the Court- 
IjONDOX, Oct. 10.—A Pekin despatch reports 

that Prince Ching has received an edict from 
Emperor Kwang-su of date of Oct. 1 in reply 
to the request sent by the Ministers that he 
should return to Pekin. The edict declares 
that his Majesty will return to Pekin as soon 
as the peace negotiations take a favorable turn. 
The edict also says that the numerous unlawul 
acts committed by Chinese must be investi¬ 
gated and punished bj the Chinese officials. 

A Shanghai despatch to the Post says LI Hung 
Chang has advised the Emperor to rettim to 

Pekin. 
A Tientsin despatch of Monday’s date says 

a telegram has been received there from Li 
Hung Chang’s secretary, stating that a foreign 
force, supposed to be English, has arrived at 
Pao-ting-fu. 

One-half of the new English barracks at Wei- 
hai-Wei have been destroyed by fire. The only 
fire engine in the place has just arrived and had 
not been unpacked. 

Rir.ALIiY AMOA’O THE ALLIES. 

British Took the Shanhalkw’on Fort* Before 

the Russians Could Get There. 

Special Cable Despatch to THE SUN'. 

From a Stall Correspondent 

Tif.N'tsin, Oct. 7, via Shanghai. Oct. 8—The 
growing unfriendliness between the troops of 
the various nations here, especially the English 
and Russians, has not been ameliorated by two 
recent incidenv-;. The first wa.s when the Eng¬ 
lish were invited to participate in the expedition 
sent to capture the Peitan^ forts and the Rus¬ 
sians and Germans took the place on Oct. 1 
without, wailing for the arrival of the British. 
The other was when the British gunboat Pigmy, 
on Sept. 30, landed a force of marines*at Shan- 
hnikwan and took the forts tliere. The Rus¬ 
sians at Port .Arthur had planned an expedition 
against this place and did not learn of the ai Uon 
of the British until Oct. 2. 

The order recent y Ksued by Gen. Chaffee 
for the surrender by the .American forces of 
all the property held by them at headquarter* 
here and along the waterfront was revoked 1 
to-day. The .American commander issued ! 
a new order to the effect that nothing should | 
be surrendered. No explanation i* given 
of the change of plans. 

It is understood that the British expedition 
to Hsungfung fizzled out to a certain extent 
on account of the duplicity of a guide and in¬ 
terpreter who failed to apviear on the day ap¬ 
pointed for the start. On the following day 
he appeared and explained that he bad been 
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The expedition then started out and when n 
J _ It reached the outskirts of Hsungfung hundreds 

of residents of the town bearing: food and pres- 
ents of all kinds and carrying the heads of 

^orty Chinamen on poles came out to greet Sthe soldiers. The townsfolk told the soldiers 
that they had killed all the Boxers and showed 

the heads as evidence of this. The expedition 

vas organir.ed for the purpose of exterminating 
the Boxers in the town and the commander 

accepted this statement of the tCliinese and the 
f^^podition returned without burning: or loot- 
ing the town. 

^3 since been discovered that the guide 
■ tvent to the place a day before the expedition 

- started and demanded a bribe of 40,000 taels 
. to keep the soldiers out. He got 10,000 taels 
j ' and was to receive the balance later on. He 
I -H returned to Tientsin by boat. 

I Meanw'hile the townsfolk became suspicious 
I and sent word about the affair to a man in 
I Tientsin in whom they had confidence. The 

! latter promised to meet the boat and capture 
the thief, but instead of doing so he held up 

“11 tlie boat and took the money himself. He 

now a.ssert6 that the people subscribed the 
' money for him in payment of a debt and refuses 

- to surrender it. The guide made his escape. 

and”ln otetn nrot«r.t places. Do your utmnsi (. protect. 
'J'hus 

rour utmost to 

This dme'Tr.;?. forwarded 

answered: ‘ 'or us, to which i uen ^cred. 

wlat'^we should^'io a? doath? 

anf our//fe^ 

boon after they .secretly sent their families 

nVSSIA \OT TO A\KBX MANCHURIA. 

To Seek Only the Safe and Peacefnl Use of 

the Railways There. 

Special Cable Despatch to The Sun. 

St. Peteb-sbukc;, Oct. 9.—Gen. Grodekoff, 
the Governor General of the Amur territorj-, 
has telegraphed to Gen. Nazievski, the Governor 
of Trans-Baikal, that he had received a com¬ 
munication from the Minister of War. which 
states that, with a view to the more speedy 
reb-itablishment of friendly relations with 
China, the Czar has been pleased to decide not 
to incorporate any Chinese territory in his do¬ 
minions. and that he will confine himself to the 
adoption of measures which will secure the 
safe and peaceful use of the Russian railways 
through Manchuria, and the undi-sturbed navi¬ 
gation of Russian ships in the Amur River. 

ALLIES’ RULE IX PECHILI. 

and Chinese Offlrtals Invited to Surrender 

Host of Them Complr. 

Special Cable Despatch to The Sun. 

Rome, Oct. 9.—A Taku despatch to the Mes- 
eagero says Field Marshal Count von Waldersee 
and the Admirals of the allied fleets recently 
invited all the Chinese civil and military au¬ 
thorities in the Province of Pechili to yield 
their offices to the allies within forty-eight 
hours. Nearly ail of the officials came in and 
surrendered and a general disarmament of 
the Chinese in the province was ordered. Eight 
thousand Chinese who were working on the 
fortifications of the Great Wall fled. 

DIED TRYING TO SAVE FOREIGNERS. 

put of Pekin to their homesteads in the south I 
knowing well that thev would never see them! 
again. I 

On his arrival subsequently. Li Ping Heng ■ 
appeared before the Empress Dowager and ! 

Tuan and made a detailed report on the 
attitude of tlio great southern V iceroys, who 
were, he said, conspiring with foreigners con- j 

fp. the Imperial wishes. Referring I 
^.bove mentioned, he said that it ' 
.Ticeroy.s and Governors to pro- 

^ foreigners, thu.s directing them to act 
quite contrary to which the Cen- 

* "’as acting in the north, 
*‘60''ark cau.sed the Empress Dowager 

ana unnee Tuan to summon at once to their , 
presence Hsu and Yuen ivho confessed having . 
maue alterations in the edict. The Empress i 
Gowager showed no trace of anger, but both 
prince Tuan and Iji Ping Heng at once rose in a 
towering rage and insisted on the immediate 
execution of the two culprits. So the punishment 
wascarnedout and they were disembowelled. 

NO REPLY TO FRANCE YET. 

I Chinvse Situation Discussed by the Cabi¬ 

net-Officials Accused by Conger, 

Washington, Oct. 9.—President McKinley , 
and ills Cabinet discussed the Chinese situation j 
to-day with particular reference to the French | 
note, which proposes among other things the j 

dismantlement of the forts between Pekin and | 
the Sea and the prohibition of the importation i 
of firearms into China. j 

The discussion did not result in definite con- \ 
elusions in regard to all points in the French ! 
note and there will be conferences between 
My. McKinley and Mr. Hay before a final draft 
of the American answer is made. In the mean- 

,1 time Mr. Hay is to prepare an answer which [ 
will be used as a basis for further discussion. 
It appears probable that this Government will 
not agree to the two proposals mentioned at 
this time, preferring to hold its decision in 
abeyance until the Powers have entered into 
an agreement to hold a general conference 
with the Clilnese Plenipotentiaries to negotiate 
peace. 

M. Thi^bautydbe'Charg^d’Affaires of France, 

Ministers Hsn and Yuen Killed for Altering 

, ’ an Imperial Edict. 

Victoria, B. C, Oct 9-—The particulars 
' ; of the execution of Hsu Ching Cheng and i’uen 
• I Chang, brought by the steamer Duke of Fife, 

show that the two Ministers died in the en- 
. deavor to save the foreigners. A Chinese 

: 11' vernacular paper gives the details as follows: 
Ij About June 21 or 22 Prince Tuan had a draft 
■j ! edict sanctioned by the Empress Dowager and 

I ordered the Ministers Hsu Ching Cheng and 

1 V Yuen Chang to tran.smit it by wire to the Vlce- 
roys and Governors throughout the Empire, 
these two being charged with the duty of send- 

' : ing out Imperial messages. On going through 
I ! the edict in question, Hsu and Yuen came across 
; a pa.s.sage which .said; 
! " Vou are hereby ordered to kill and destroy !all the foreign missionaries, the Christian con¬ 

verts, the foreign houses, the churches, the 
foreign officials and merchants that may be 

; found In the country, and you shall incur our 
; displeasure by being slow in discharging the 
f duties imposed upon you, Ac." 

: The astonishment of the two Ministers was 1 

called at the State Department this afternoon 
to inquire about the expected answer to the 
note of his Government and learned that ha 
must wait several day.s at least before it is ready. 

The State Department has received by tele¬ 
graph from Minister Conger a report on the 
points on which ho was a.sked for information 
as requested by the German Government. 
These inquiries relate to the guilt of Prince 
Tuan and the other Ctiinese officials named 
for degradation and trial in the Emperor Kwang- 
su’s edict of Sept 25, and to the adequacy of 
the puni.shment ordered to be inflicted on them. 
In his telegram Mr. Conger names a dozen or 
more officials who, in liis opinion, ivere chiefly 
responsible for the anti-foreign attacks. The 
Imperial edict named Prince Tuan and eight 
others. Sentences have not been passed on 
these offenders. 

The report from Pekin that the Emperor 
ha.s decided to return there causes gratification 
here. It is regarded as an important step toward 
peace. 

Gen. Chaffee has informed the War Depart¬ 
ment that the American troops will be out of 
Peldn within a very .short time. The marines 
will leave in a body on Thiirsdaj' of this week. 

MUST KEEP TROOPS IN PEKIN. 

Mr. 

il.A unbounded, and on H.su asking the opinion of 
Yuen the latter replied that the edict could not 

I", 1 be sent out. There was no time to hesitat,. 
U iU about _tak4ng_j^erQ^.stem_ .Vu£n took ip S 

Gamewell Says That Otherwise the Chi¬ 

nese Will Think They Drove Us Ont. 

Ban Francisco, Oct. 9.—The steamship 
, America Mam arrived here this evening. ^ 

: ; Among the passengers is the Rev. F. D. Game- 
i well. President of Pekin University, who had 

charge of the fortifications at Pekin during 

the siege of the legations there. He has spent 
I nineteen years in China. 
I He was pleased when he heard that the Bus- 

.A sian plan of wltlidrawing troops from Pekin 
■T had not been approved by the other Powers. 
1 "To withdraw from China v I'd be suicidal," 

! I he said. “It would leave the t;hinese with the 
impression that they had driven us out. Tlie 
Chinese a short distance from Pekin would 
never hear tliat our troops had got there, or 
if they did it would be in a report that we had 
gone there to kneel at the feet of the Empress 
and pay tribute. I think continued military 
operations in China are neces.sary for the pres¬ 
ervation of the prestige of the Powers, and I 
am glad the Powers have not accepted the 
proposal of the Czar." 

(Reprinted fromf 

CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY WORK 
IN CHINA. 

[cOMMUmUATEb. ] 

III the region around Swatow matters 

among the common people are all quiet. 

The missionaries most of them are scattered 

inland here and there along their usual 

beats, and see no occasion for apprehension. 

Indeed there have been no threatening in¬ 

dications since the looting done at the 

German Mission far up the river. The 

prompt and decided action taken by the 

German Consul, Mr Streich, soon put an 

end to that, and has placed things in 

a position more hopeful than before 

as regards the general tranquility. There 

is an aspect of these foreign relations not 

usually dwelt upon ; a vigorous demonstra¬ 

tion of authority and power has benefits 

that reach and affect the villages them¬ 

selves. In times of general weakness and 

indecision it is of positive value to have ' 

somebody step in with a purpose and abi¬ 

lity to execute it. The general effect in the 

end is quieting and assuring. Nothing pre- ■ 

pares the way for lawlessness so much as a - 

manifested weakness in those who fill the i 

seats of official power, and nothing affords 

quicker relief than a discovery that great 

and sufficient power of repression lies just < 

at hand and can easily be invoked if re- i 

quired. More than once in the history of i 

China has foreign assertiveness come in ; 

to supplement the feebleness of native ad- i 

ministration, and thus has been made a 

blessing even to natives themselves. If ! 

there be anything simmering away beneath j 

the surface at this time, it must be kept !: 

pretty well out of sight. Nobody of the j: 

general public is likely to know of it more j 

quickly than the missionaries, who are tra- i 

veiling to and fro through the country and 

mingling with all sorts of people. 

If missionaries are charged with not be- ] 

ing sufficiently careful and watchful in time 

of peril and not properly heedful of the ad¬ 

vice of their own officials, it must apply to 

but few of their number. As a rule they 

may claim to be considerate and judicious 

and very respectful to authority. If they 

are what, to some, may appear a little ven¬ 

turesome, it is because they are generally 

conversant with the inwardness of the si¬ 

tuations where they are, and have rea¬ 

sonably correct ideas of what can safely be 

done and what had better be left unat¬ 

tempted. As a rule, too, they claim that 

they exhibit the common prudence of man¬ 

kind in adapting themselves to unforeseen 

emergencies that may arise, and that they 

cannot be charged with stubborn persist¬ 

ence in holding an advance post after it 

becomes untenable in the general estinia- f 

tion. If there be an exception, here and 

there, it ought to be borne in mind that it 

if? 

is an exception, and, that for one who isfe 



a little headstrong there are a score who 

are discreet, well-balanced, and trust¬ 

worthy. 

It must bo considered from this, on be¬ 

half of the missionaries, that the opposition 

they encounter is not on account of them¬ 

selves alone. They are not fighting their 

own battle only ; they are fighting the bat¬ 

tle of the whole community as well; not 

tho battle only of tliair own Christian faith, 

but, as it so happens, the battle of a more 

enlightened civilization also which goes 

along with it. China has been opened pro¬ 

fessedly by treaty, but China has to be 

opened by something else besides a treaiy. 

There is an enormous amount of personal 

and friendly contact work to be done, and 

that is being done by missionaries on a 

scale of magnitude—a diffusiveness, and 

general tactfulness that entitles them to 

commendation and not censure. 

Indeed, this work of making the Chinese 

common people to become somewhat fa¬ 

miliarised and acquainted with foreigners 

is a factor in the situation not yet duly re¬ 

cognised. Treaties can be added to treaties, 

but unless there are points of personal 

contact and mutual acquaintanceship then 

trea'ica will never rest on anything but the 

point of a bayonet. A class of men and wo¬ 

men who will qualify themselves to step in 

and promote acquaintanceship are thereby 

rendering a service to mankind. It may be 

said that they increase the labour of dip¬ 

lomatists by their pressingforward so much, 

but then any kind of pressing forward will 

increase the labour of diplomatists. In 

tho end diplomatists would have greater 

difficulty in compassing new achievements if 

missionaries are all to withdraw or to sit 

still. No diplomatist should be content 

without having China—all China—actually 

■J 

and completely opened, and he should wel- 

come everything that contributes thereto 

along social as well as commercial lines. 

As an illustration of the quiet unostenta¬ 

tious collateral work of opening China is 

concerned, let us take some things connected 

with this particular field, at the same time 

premising that this field is only one out of 

many where the same thing is going on, and 

the handful of workers here are only a few 

out of hundreds engaged the same way. 

According to estimates derived from Chi¬ 

nese sources the number of cities, towns 

and villages, large and small, in this one 

circuit of Canton Province, cannot be much 

short of six thousand. The missionaries 

of Protestant Churches, men and women, 

living at Swatow and inland at various 

places, are about thirty at this time, though 

the numbers vary, of course. In among 

the towns and villages indicated the mis¬ 

sionaries are coming and going all the 

time. They have never been able to visit 

all of them, but some of their number, at 

some tirne or ottw. have been in presum¬ 

ably at least half of them, and in hundredT 

of them they are coming all tho time. It 

may bo said they know every foot of tho 

way ; they know tho hills and the villages, 

and tho streams and the canals ; they know 

the crooked and winding paths which lead 

I from one village to another ; they know the 

l| grounds of each region—where rice is 

raised, and sugar-cane and fruit and 

vegetables. This they have come to know, 

not because they have made a particular 

study of it, but because they have been 

educated to be observant as they pass along, 

and because they are continually on the 

move. If occasion called for it some of 

them could give a better statement of tho 

condition of the crops than could the ordin¬ 

ary officials. They are better geographers of 

their own country, of their own province 

and even of their own district than many of 

their Siu-chais and Ku Jins are. Indeed, 

the only reliable map-makers of the region 

around Swatow and in adjacent provinces 

are the missionaries. There are Chinese 

scholars at this time who, when they want 

to correct their own ideas of geography, go 

to the missionaries. 

But now the topographical features of 

the country are not what concerns mission¬ 

aries the most. Their business is with the 

people. Of course they get the language. 

They are in the habit of conversing with 

anybody and everybody as they come and 

go, It is not merely their own converts 

they come in contact with, they meet and 

converse freely with most respectable villa¬ 

gers and business men. They have oppor¬ 

tunity to answer all sorts of inquiries and 

remove all sorts of queer, strange, stupid 

and hurtful notions the Chinese have about 

the people of the West. Of course 

they are mindful of their own com¬ 

mission as the first thing to claim their in 

terest ; but missionaries are not in their I 

chapels all the time, nor are they answer¬ 

ing religious inquiries all the time. They 

sit down in people’s doorways when invited, 

they chat with the school-teachers, they 

talk with temple-keepers, and many and 

many a man begs the missionaries to tell 

him the fads about something he has hoard 

in the way of lumour, and possibly a most 

baneful rumour it may be. Often the mis¬ 

sionaries are called upon to learn the facts 

about great events in their own native 

country. During the French war they 

hunted up the missionaries to find out what 

had taken place at Fuhehau and Amoy, 

Since the Japan war has been on they have 

called on them to get at the real truth of 

the situation. They have their own papers, 

whose stories are greedily swallowed by the 

>" multitude, but many of them know they tell 

falsehoods and are glad to know tho truth 

of somebody whose word they can take. 

To bo sure these are incidental things, 

but the value is great. It may bo safely 

tc: 

11 

sau! liiai. inousands ann -etjs ot t-T 

of people, living in hundreds and hundreds 

of villages, have altogether a different idea 

of Western people in consequence of the 

coming and going of missionaries among 

them. These missionaries are therefore 

doing a work in tho opening of China which 

tho nations of the West cannot afford to 

have left undone. 

There are various other things that might 

be said, especially in connection with the 

vast work accomplished by no less than six 

hospital stations, with physicians attached, 

but this will suffice for the present. 

'AN'I I-FOREIGN FEELING IN CHI NT I‘ A — 
T is diffi^t to arriv(*-«t a clear concep¬ 

tion alMiM^[^ssun^d by 

Chinese officLls and Chined 

wards foreigners. Much is written on ^le 

subject in the local foreign press of 

Shanghai, but no impartial reader can 

accept witliout reserve everytliing tliat he 

finds there. Men cannot be expected to 

maintain perfect sangfroid and to preserve 

an unbiassed judgment in the presence of 

such barbarisms as the atrocious slaughter 

of the unhappy Swedish missionaries in 

Sung-pu. Naturally tliere is hot indigna¬ 

tion, and even the generally sober North 

China Daily News unconsciously reflects 

llie lurid mood of tlie Western communi¬ 

ties. Mr. Carl Bock, the Swedish Con¬ 

sul-General, who allowed liimself to he 

persuaded by the Viceroy Chang (hat the 

murdered missionaries were in great part 

responsible for (heir own death, since 

they persisted in neglecting official warn-j 

ings to leave the place of danger, is the 

object of execration such as fell to the lot 

of Lt.-Colonel Neale after the Namamugi 

assassination. One is virtually invited by 

the local press to believe that Consul- 

General Bock beliaved with utterly fatu-| 

ous credulity and that he deliberately be¬ 

trayed the interests which it is his function 

to safeguard. Tliat, of course, is asking 

us to lielieve too much. Neillier Mr. Carl 

Bock nor any utlier foreign official could 

reasonably contend that foreigners are ex-[ 

empt from the obligation of cooperating 

with llie Cliinese Authorities in every pos¬ 

sible way when there is question of their own 

safety. I'he machinery provided by go-, 

vernments for the piotection of life and 

property is of limited ca|)acily. We can 

not expect it to be ommijiolent. Neither 

can we expect it to he capable of suddenly 

Ideveloping, at any mo.ment, power to 

Icoiie with extraordinary emergencies. Am 

^excited mob possesses potentialities tliat 

" liave.alvvays successfully defied the normal! 

resources of constituted authority, and al 

Chinese Governor may properly glaim | 
A 



Iiat if by the temporary absence of a few I 
foreigners from a given place at a given 

lime, he will be saved from recourse to 

abnormal measures and from the con¬ 

tingent catastrophe of a collision between 

the military and a crowd of momentarily 

uncontrollable citizens; then he has an un¬ 

deniable right to expect that the foreigners 

will temporarily absent themselves. Such 

a precaution is common in Europe and 

America, and no responsible persons will 

gravely maintain that reckless incurrence 

of risks and an undiscriminaling estimate 

of official obligations should mark the con¬ 

duct of foreigners in China. These things 

are, of course, well understood in Shang¬ 

hai, and yet we find no apj)arent allowance 

made for them in the criticisms of Mr. 

Carl Bock’s conduct. The reason is 

evident ; foreigners in China have learned 

to believe that there is no real disposition 

on the part of the Chinese Authorities 

to protect them, or to secure them in 

the enjoyment of treaty [)rivilpges, and, 

such being their belief, they naturally insist 

nt on the foreign side should 

mallest semblance of yield- 

nce, they say, once let a foreigner, 

be he missionary or merchant, consent, 

in deference to Chinese official represen¬ 

tations of peril, to leave a place where he 

is by treaty entitled to remain, and his 

complacency will be taken adroit advant¬ 

age of to exclude him gradually from every 

district whither the Chinese are unwilling 

that he should go. There exists, in short, 

complete distrust of Chinese good faith, 

and so long as that is the case there can 

be no helpful cooperation. Whether it 

is a thoroughly well founded distrust, 

or whether it has its origin partly in 

the anli-Oriental suspicioiisness to which 

the Occidental mind is ever prone, we 

experience great difficulty in offering an 

opinion. Scarcely a week passes without 

some fresh evidence that foreigners have 

warrant for their doubts of Chinese official 

sincerity. For instance, in Shanghai papers 

just to hand we read that the Viceroy of E 

Nanking has declared his inability to pro¬ 

tect foreigners taking up their summer 

residence on a hill w'ithin ten miles of the 

north gate of the city, and w'arned them 

that they would remain there at their own 

peril, at the same time significantly re¬ 

minding them of the recent fate of the 

Sung-pu Swedish missionai les. In this 

Nanking affair there was no prospect of 

mob violence nor any threat from anybody. 

On the contrary, the Chinese in the vicinity 

of the hill seemed thoroughlv friendly. 

Of course the Viceroy may Have known 

better; may have possessed information 

necessitating such a precaution-. But the 

leading Shanghai journal does not even 

hint at such a contingency. It very roundly 

and emphatically traces the mainspring of | 

anti-foreign agitation to Chinese officials, 

and declares, in so many words, that tile 

tw'o Viceroys, ChaNG ChiH-TUNG and LlU 

Kun-YI, formed “a design two years ago 

to gradually drive all missionaries out of! 

the Yangtse Valley ” ; that this design was 

“put into operation in 1891 by means of 

a series of riots ; and that the Sung-pu 

outrage itself was “part of a scheme 

hatched among high officials.” These are 

singularly daring allegations, yet they are 

at least paralleled by the statements 

of the Hankow correspondent of the 

same journal in a letter describing the 

procedings now organized by Chinese 

officials in connection with the murder of 

the Swedish missionaries. This corre¬ 

spondent alleges, and the North China 

Daily Neivs gives entire credence to his 

statement, that the commission of inquiry 

and retribution sent to Sung-pu by the 

Viceroy ChANG is not engaged in any at- 

[ tempt to detect or punish the murderers 

of the Swedish missionaries, but is active¬ 

ly endeavouring “to make existence in¬ 

tolerable to all those who were well- 

affected towards the foreigners, and w'ho 

assisted them in any way.” So singular 

and suggestive is this accusation that we 

quote the words of the correspondent;— 

The Itivesligatin^j Officials occupy the Tiiiij; Yoh 

M iao ( I’eniple of Horrois) at the South Gate, which 
I for the time heiiijr iioiihly desei ves its name paiuie- 

luoiiiurn. As chief diiector, Li 'I’aolai is theie 

willi his colleague Tseng the Chihsien ; also tiie 
Hiiangchow Shaolai, the Maching district magi,- 

trate, and a large following of minor officials with 

a force of about three hundi ed soldiers and i unnei s. 
As a guest they have the ex military martdarin, 

Li Kra cinirrg, who issued the placards threaten 
ling tire misslortar ies with death orr the fatal lOili 
of the fifth moott, aitd put his name to them, attd 

whom all our Siirtgpu friertds dertourtce as rirrg 

leader. He receives the same attentiort, attd is 

supplied with the same food as the other officials, 

attd is itot ti eated as a pt isoiter itt arty way save 

that a sergeattt has been made respottsible not to 

lose sight of him. Here also they have five or six 

prisoners itt chains whom they regard as irnport- 

aitt ; and irt artother temple, the Tsai Shirt Miao, 

from twertty to lhirl3' more who are trot regarded 
as imoortartt, btrl who cart be at liberty as soott as 

certairi forntalities—chiefly of a pecitrtiary nature 

_are attended to by them. • 
The sohfieis attd turtrters are scattered through 

the whole region for fifteerr miles louitd Surtgptt 

seizing people. Arty otte may dertourtce ftny 

persoti attd have hitti immedialely seized, while 
many have been seized without being deitottttced 

at all. They are at ortce battled off to the 
[Temple of Horrors—urtless they contrive to agree 

vvilh their adversary quickly whilst they are irt 

the way with hitn—and ptit to the qtiestiott by 
I,i Taotai attd company. All f.i’s admirably 

methods of extiactirtg the truth from the KoLiO 
Hui's ate broiittht irtio play, and if ttothirtg 



serious is discoveied they flie i”isle.ieT 

I'sHi Sliiii Mini), Hill) make llieii way hack to 

liheity at>aiii as last as tlmii fiiends can he pet 

siiaded to "P- *consequence is that 
thiouglioul the whole distiici a pet feet reign of 

lerroi pievails. The people will liaidly speak of 

these things among themselves even in whispeis, 

and to stiangeis not at all. When a stiangei 

asks any question ahoul the i iot they tun away. . 

The very inns in the neighhom hood of .Sungpn L. 

refuse to adntil stiaugeis for the night, and if 
a foreigner weie to appeal they would avoiii 

his as if he had the plague. AH this zeal may 
at fiist sight seem highly commendairle, as teach- 

ling the people how caielul they ought to he" 
in their treatment of foieigneis, hut one little item 
makes all the diffeience: The people being sought 

for so diligently are not the murderers, but all 
•who have ever had any friendly dealing with 
the foreigner. It seeiU'i iilteily inciedihle, hut it 
is tiue nevei theless. 1 he case of Hokiapti, 

wheie the ini^sionai ics lived, affoids a good 
illustration. I'liis place is a small snhuih of 
Sungpu, from tlie main stieel of which it is 

distant about 500 yanfs, acioss a deep watei- 
course generally diy. As its name indicates (sliop 
of the I?o family) it was chiefly inhabited hy people 
of the name of Ho, about 1,000 in number. The 
main road passed thiougfi it; it contained about 

60 shops and inns, and was a busy, bustling plac 

tiol directly interested nuist admit 

is certain, however, is tliat an exceedingly 

dangerous state of feeling is rapidly grow¬ 

ing up between the foreign residents and 

the Chinese, and that events may at any 

moment pass beyond the range of ordinary 

diplomatic control. It is fortunate that 

British interests are entrusted, at such a 

juncture, to an official of Mr. O’ConOR’S 

ability and tact. But we confess to very 

grave misgivings whether even Mr. 

O’Conor will be able to satisfy his nation¬ 

als in their present mood without precipi¬ 

tating something very .like a rupture with 

China 

^ :<r: 

catch 

■^3 

ifcs, - 

lave passed the night iheie seveial limes, and 
always found the people ft iendly anti well dispnseil. 

Now, notwithstanding the fact that the Maclm^g 
magisliate in his despatch admitted that the mm 

deteis came fiom a distance—wet e counliy people 
not townspeople—the fiist thing I.i Taotai ami 
company did was to seize a laige iiumhei of the 
Ho family, all friends and neighhom s of the m ission 

aiies, anif to deal with them in such a way ill it 
the lemainiog inhabitants of Hokiapti look (liglil 
and all t an away. That little suhui h is now en 
tiiely deserted save foi a guaid of soldiers which 

it changed three times a day, and 1 emains thei e to 
h any fi iendly Hos who may venluie haak. 

One of the pi isoneis in the Temple of Hot tots 

is the coolie I mentioned in my last as having seni 
us wot d that they' had caught and beaten him. At 
the time of the liot he was on this way fioin 
Hankow to Sungpu with the mail, and on his 
aiiival there letuined at once to Hankow with the 
news. He thus liecame one of the patty whit h 

pi oposed to go and hi ing hack the bodies. As that 
scheme fell tinongh he letiirned to his home of his 
own accorii ainf was immediately seizetf. He was 
loltiied and beaten, and now has had an iion iml 

passed through his collar hone and livetted to a 
chain, a delicate attention which it may have lieen 
ohsei ved I.i Taotai is in the habit of payingto ihr 

Kolao Hui. The othei piisoneis in the Temple of 
Hoi I 01 s have been si mil iai ly treated, Imt who they 
ai e oui niessenger could not with certainty discove 1, 

their names being vaiiously reported, and it being 
far fiom safe to he too eager in asking question'-. 

One is supposed to he the propi ieloi of the cash 

shop whei e the 111 issionai ies used to change money, 
and otheis, the relatives of ceilain men vvhoaie 
being hunted for high and low. One of these is 
theii , landloi d. He has totally disappeaied, no 
one knows where. Another was the middleman 

who aided them in renting the house, a toliacco 
merchant and substantial citizen of Sungpu now 
ntteily ruined. He and some others aie in the 
flankow concession. Nothing whatevei could he 

heard as to any of the men denounced hy the 
missionai ies as the aggiessois having been dealt 

with, save I.i Kia-chnng, and he evidently has no 
thing to fear. 

'The explanation of all this is simple enough. 
As an official in the Viceroy’s yamen pul it : 
“ This is to be the last time when natives will assist 

foieigneis in the Hupeh province.” The stoiy of 

Hokiapn will he told far and wide, and the Chi¬ 
nese people are quick enough todiaw their own 
conclusion. 

ik. 

The Missionaries 

I!>..mark.>t>lc »ve tl.o "pcccte a..<l I"''"’, 
relation of missionaries to tlic troiililes m 
JI.msiiALL, Field Secretary ot the “ j 
eign Missions, and a Chinese m.ss.onarv 

charges “;pj:rall t),!. tfonhlo, and that 

Si'nX’s-’:! Kirope are trying to s^togoa.s 

of innocent missionaries for sclli-h ends Tlie • >' 

says, are simply the 

r^f'S^kCStthhatt: tlJErL,. xek York a™, 

Wishiiio-ton and the Hermans Boston. Europtan 

mrats he says, have forced China to give i^p large and fertile 

nese Legation Street stood almost wholly lor Robber ^treej- 

and, speaking after the manner of men, ho says lie canno . 

that he blames the Boxers. 
On the other hand, charges are being made of all km 

against the missionaries. The Catholics are charging he 

tr'onUes upon the Protestants, and the Protestants jpton fte 

Catholics. One of our occasional coire>pondc = ^ 

translates literally for ns from the \atican organ, La 

Roma;” . p 
It is true the missionaries have had much to do in exciting this o,. 

tierce persecution and hatred of the Chinese against Ein-opeans 

in general and especially against Christians. But the blame 

rests wholly and exclusively with the Protestant 
rhsl A-Hcans, Germans, and Swedes-wmo ^P-g up m^the 

(Vlestial Empire no one knows how. ihes . 
against Catholic missionaries, who for the present, ^ ^ 
occupied in simply maintaining their actual position these 

Protestant missionaries, fighting each other 
up with cash proselytes to their Lutheran heresies proms ng 

that these fictitious converts shall be protected 
nnd trials even when they are in the wrong—these ha\e made th 
trouble. This is the cause of the hatred of the Confiician Chinese 

and their bitter persecutions against European and native Chris¬ 

tians. __ 

■r.f 

It would be plainly unwarrantable on 

our part to suggest any definite doubt of 

these extraordinary details. But that they 

are very difficult to believe, every person 
■-  

This soffiTa^il rnTteTT^^ missionaries m gelTml 

and to’ihe China Inland ^lission and several missionary so¬ 

cieties connected with England, is a gross exaggeration. It 

is a fact, however, that the fir.<t charges that we saw in the 

European and American papers against missionaries as the 

cause were made by Erotestaut missionaries and otheers ot 

missionary societies in this country against the Catholic mis¬ 

sionaries. . 
iNIost of the articles in the secular press, aclverse to the mis 

sioiiarios. krar positive evidence of being written by persons 

who know nothing ..bout the snbject. Mho tiro tmssionancs 



■we, of ’what Clmrch, or of what iiation, do not spocity. 

Many nations have sent missionaries to China; some liave been 

ent by countries in ’\vhicli Chnrch and State are united; 

others represent large denominations, putting forth the claiiu 

that the ’whole world is under moral and intellectual bonds to 

submit to them. That some missionaries may have o’Wed their 

appointments to political influence, and some may have 

sought political positions under governments, and some may 

have prided themselves upon the glory and dignity of their 

o’wn countries in comparison with China, and have main¬ 

tained a supercilious demeanor in dealing with the Chinese, is 
quite possible; but if the missionaries of an}’ particular 

Church as a class have depended upon the arm of poliev rather 

than upon truth and piety, that Church should be specified by 

those who can prove it. If particular missionaries in any de¬ 

nomination have made themselves notorious by such acts or 

neglects, the authorities of those bodies should be informed; 

but for persons whose information must be entirely hearsay to 

reiterate the statement that no doubt missionaries are in con¬ 

siderable part to blame is a performance calling for adverse 

criticism, and if such persons occupy official missionary posi¬ 

tions they should bo called to account. In a time like this, as 

the Catholics and Protestants both represent Christianity as 

against other religions, no time should be wasted by either 

representative of Christianity in endeavoring to show that 

the other is to blame. 

The aggressiveness, brutality, and especially the supercili¬ 

ousness of foreigners generally have been offensive to the Chi¬ 

nese. 

Sailors in port or when on shore are often riotous and in¬ 

dulge themselves in many ways at the expense of the Chinese. 

Eeliable testimony exists that few, if any, missionaries ever 

have anA’ trouble in AA’orking among the Chinese Avhere there 

are no foreign traders. 

Among the vast output of interviews on this subject none 

seems to us to strike the point more clearly than this in “The 

Pall Mall Gazette.” It appears that an Italian missionary 

who Avas for many years in China has been inspected, and 

questioned, as to whether he considered the missionaries in 

any Avay to blame for the present outbreak. To this he re- 

plied: 
They are in a certain way responsible, but very indirectly. 

There was a time in which they were held in great consideration 

—esteemed and almost loved by every Chinese. For instance, in 

Peking itself a monument was raised in a public square to a mis¬ 

sionary Father Matteo Ricci, who was calied by the natives 

‘■Great One of China.” At that time the missionaries had not be¬ 

hind them the protection of the Powers. 
The knot of the question is that the missionaries should not be 

protected. They should be, and should remain, really men of 

sacrifice. With protection they lose this attribute, because be^re 

they died as martyrs, and now because they are Europeans. The 
they died as martyrs, auu uuw 
protection of the Powers consists in this, that the affronts to mis¬ 

sionaries serve to their governments as pretexts to put a foot in o 

China. For instance, after the incident of Monsignor Anzer and 

the murder of three missionaries Germany stepped into Chefoo. 

And so, naturally, the Chinese hate the missionaries, as they ^i^w 

reason that they are not religious teachers, but spies AVith the 

mission to prepare the ground for the coming of the foreign 

devils ” It is my opinion that only the patient, slow, and peace 

M work of tke mlosionarieo, abandoned abeolutely to themselves 

caAbr^n- forth that Immense land from barbarism. But now aU 

is undone, or worse, and must be begun again in more diBcourag- 

circumstances 

the missionaries in china. 
George Lynch, a reputable correspondent who 

was commissioned by tAVO London papers to 
accompanj- the allied forces on the march to 
Peking, writes an article for ‘‘The New-York 
Herald, in which he gives graphic details of 
the atrocities committed by some of the allied 
troops, and hints at others which are inde¬ 
scribable. If his story is even half true it is a 

terrible indictment of Christian civilization; but 
the testimony of many other reputable AAnt- 

nesses heretofore piublished forces us to the 
conclusion that it is only too true. Hundreds 
of delicately reared women and girls com¬ 
mitted suicide to escape shameless outrage 
from the troops of Christian nations. Against 
all this eA'ildoing there w‘as only one man 
to represent the higher civilization—to utter 
one word of protest. That "was an American— 
rough, rugged, blunt General Chaffee. His 
letter was undiplomatic, perhaps, and was 
therefore sent back by General Waldersee. 
But it is good to know that at least one com- 

mandin.g general, and that an American, had 
the coura.ge and humanity to make a protest, 
whether it AA’as diplomatic or not. 

But what have the missionaries had to say 
about these atrocities, visited not on murderous 
'Boxers, but on friendless and defenceless men 
and women? Was there not even “one priest,” 
to quote Mr. Lynch's words, “who, having lost 
“all his woi'ldly goods, took the loss as only 
“part of his day’s work for Him whose king- 
“dom is not of this world”? At least no such 
protest by missionaries has been printed, 
though they have been reported as occupying 
palaces and houses of wealthy Chinamen, and 
appropriating or selling rich loot. 

As to looting, the missionaries may have been 
justified. They may have been acting for 
their Chinese converts. On that matter judg¬ 
ment should be suspended. But why have we 
heard of no scathing denunciation by mission¬ 

aries of the butcheries and unspeakable out¬ 
rages by soldiers of the allies? Ordinary news¬ 
paper correspondents, many of whom have 
been sharply criticised by the missionaries, 
have been unable to keep silent But the mis¬ 
sionaries are reported as seizing the houses and 
property of unoffending Chinese, and sending 

home reports about the hand of the Lord in 
these troubles pointing the way to a larger 
work in the future. Are the missionaries the 
only men in the world who do not see that these 
crimes of civilization in China have probably 
set back the eause of mis^ons in China for a 

hundred years? \v«4 - 

f 

The Loiicfon AthencEum is in no sense 
a religious paper, nor is it generally 
classed Avith supporters of mission enter¬ 
prise. The folloAving extract from a re¬ 
view of a recent book on China therefore 
carries unusual weight: 

ing 

“ The recent outbreak has shown that the 
great bulk, at all events, of the converts are 
prepared to go through fire and water in de¬ 
fense of their adopted faith. As to the prog¬ 
ress which Christianity has of late made in 
China, there can be no more authoritative wit¬ 
ness than the Viceroy Chang Chih Tung, who 
recently stated that, as compared with Bud¬ 
dhism and Taouism, Christianity is now in the 
ascendant. It is always easy to find fault with 
such a complex system as is involved in the 
missionary effort, but events are proving with 
more and more certainty every day that Chris¬ 
tianity is making sure, if slow, progress in the 
country, and that the influence of the mis¬ 
sionaries resident in the interior is a power 

for good.” _ 
i ■’A—^ tV h;;.’- C■ '• 
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CAUSES OF PRESENT 
^ CHINESE CONDITIONS. 

a Special Contributor. 

% raakiiA? fast History Ife mAklri^ fast in tha 
Chinese Empire in these days. 
The writing of an accurate and 
full account of this chapter will 

not be now. We have not the facts 
nor the perspective. But it is no time 
for the exploitation of controversial 
theories, nor uninformed imaginings. 
It is a difficult task for anyone who 
has not lived among the Chinese to 
understand the mixed and largely un¬ 
reasoning motives which actuate them 
in their relations toward each other 
and toward those of other nations. A 
residence of eight ye^s in an interior 
city of China, i.e., Nanking, where 
he dally mingled and'' conversed with 
all classes of the people, possibly en¬ 
ables the writer to comprehend some 
of these motives. 

The causes of the present outbreak 
are complex; racial, religious, com- 
merclal and political. ? 

(1.) Racial. The isolation of the 
Chinamen combined with inherent K 
characteristics and physical environ- 
ment produced a civilization whose 
admirable points wo are as slow ito 
perceive as they are to see the superior 
nature of our customs. They have de¬ 
veloped customs that suited them, and ^ 
their racial character has also become p ; 
fixed by customs. The teachings of ^ 
their great sage as to reverenoe for 
age and the ones who by nature of 
law have rightful authority has been 
perverted into superstitious worship of 
the past. It Is heterodoxy to favor any g. 
change, and whatever does not con- 
form to the pattern of that which has ^ 
gone before is not to be considered. ^ 
Out of this has grown a contempt for 
all people holding or practicing aught F 
contrary to the prescribed cult. For 
any one of an alien race to oome in ^ 
and. by his life or words, however un- 
ostentatlous he may be. decline to con- 
form to the genus, and thereby set up ‘r 
a claim to be equal to the Chinaman, , . 
and that his customs are as good ^ 
those of China, is unbearable. His 
presence is a constant irritation and 
this resul-ts in frequent outbreaks, and 

, not until they change their notions of 
i the inevitable superiority of ' 
! selves and their customs, not untl], < 
their inordinate pl'ide, the child of ig- i 
noranoe, is lowered, will they willingly 
endure the affront of the other civili¬ 
zation within their _^rders. 

<2.1 Commercial. The first foreign 
ere to obtain a footing in the Flowery | 
langdom in this century were traders, ? 
EngUsh and I>utch, and before others (;• 
?ot entrance the “opium war” was . 
concluded. The arrogance of these 
early traders was noted, and as their ^ 
numbers grew and settlements were 
formed and more porta opened to trade ^ 

y.i-wqIt'v Increased. China has been .■ 

r 

'i ne au 
of employ- 

‘iive harid'-made articles, 
of steambo€it8 threw , v' " . 

csa io? xrsr'“Vi-s ^ 
ileged classes, the ntoratl. 

•".cannot ue - - ' 

1X0 axiJu»L i.iiw****^’-* •— — 
jdltlons, the cry has come, 

Pdri^Kns. There is much 
nnd written by those who would decr> t - 
th^ cause of Christian missions, which [ 
Is ^liable to criticism as being based on ► 
itnnra.nce or misconception. I hay® 

u 

thp rivalry increased. China haa been 
he?pM much by this trade but some . 
^d habits have been introduced In t 
these foreign settlements. Many of 
these merchants are noble men. Many 
of them go to the East and, freed 
from the restraints of home friends 
anT customs, have lived lives that 
riiamed their homes, in forme that 
■hocked the Chinese, at the same time 
th^ these shocked Chinamen were 
•nrohablv doing what we would con- 
dd^r exceedingly Immoral. Cffiinamen, 
ever keen traders, were forced to be¬ 
come tributary dealers, and to feel 
that their foreign competitor looked 
down upon their modes and ridiculed 
their customs and Ideals. They dis¬ 
simulated, but In their hearts the 
shame rankled. Then large numbers 
of artisans were displaced by foreign E' 
Innovations. Machine-made American 
drills, and French silks and Indian 
sheeting and English cutlery and Ger- g 
man yarns, -with Immense amounts of 
other manufactures displaced the na- Sj-' 

■ "'Q" r V ■ 

ignorance or misconception. , 
im desire to enter into controversy. . 
Tffie work of the missionaries, ^airl^y fc 
^d intelligently tr^ted, answers for |. 
Itself In regard to this, as or tae 
other causes of the opposing to out- . 
slders It can be said truth^lly, -l^^t 
generally those Chinamen who came to 
m?st understand the foreigners 
S.me to most genuinely ^P^eciate 
their teachings and methods. Of course, 
the missionary was always a ° 
note in a Chinese community. As they 
are almost always men of educriion and ; 
culture, and always far exceedino the , 

1 Chinese in Information, they mingle . 
^th people of all classes. Protected by , 

i his citizenship, he has generally moved j. 
' with Impunity. This has given ... 

fluence which has in some c^es been 
abused. I deplore greatly tlia.t ^Ms | 
influence has sometimes been used in . 
mistaken ways, especially by one body 
of Christians. This trenches on the ^ 
political grounds, which will be ; 
UP later. Most missionaries have 
seduldOTly stffVgft to liYBld such com-1 

But putting aside such errors as be- , 
Ing Incidental to the question, the main 
fact remains that the promulgation of 
Christian tenets in China is a chal- 
lenge to their old faiths. It is a mis- g 
take to say that there is unity of belief 
among Chinamen. Four ancient sys-v 
terns emerge from the variant views we ^ 
find there now, 1. e. (^onfucianism. 
Taoism, Buddhism and Mohapimedan- ,■ 
ism; but the lines of these cross and re- g 
cross and confusion and illogical > 
mingling of views and insincerity are i 
the most apparent marks which appear g 
to one who views their present Posi- ; 
tlon. But these variances are all old. t 
Any n8w syste’in. is vi6WGd 8-l\va.ys witb 
suspicion, and Christianity, introduced 
by the despised foreigner, was doubly 
open to this. Still, while a new sys- »• 
tem is thus viewed, if It makes no 
prog'reas, no special attention is paid 1 
to it. In so far as the furor of the 
present outbreak Is directed against £• 
Christianity, It Is a tribute to the glgan- p. 
tic strides that Christianity has made =. 
among the people. 

Appeal to treacherous brute force in 
such a controversy Is always the resort 
of those who realize that they cannot i| 
trust to truth and logic. When the | 
degraded, vicious and ignorant Budd- j| 
hist priests and the dirty Taoists, with 
their magical incantations, find them- 
selves losing their influence and reve- X- atfivoo -- 

nue because the people no longer fear 
them and their superstitious teachings _ . 
and when the proud, brainy, but nar- 
row and uninformed Confuclan sees the ij. 
name of Jesus nut abov^e that of Con- ■. 
fuclus, they seek to stifle opposition ;■ 
by exterminating those who profess ; 
the new faith, as in the past thev' have 
tried to exterminate each other, as 
'some of the most bloodv pages in the 
world’s history bear record. i>; 

Where there is neither principle nor r 
[force to prevent. It is certain that such j'’ 

h. 

, conditions will result In fanatical out- . 
|. bursts, as they have In ..ther times and 
[places, one of which resui'.cj in the 
crucifixion of Christianity's Founder. 

(4.) Political. L'ntll the advent on 
the Chinese shores of men from other 
nations the supremacy of China among 
all nations with whom she was in touch 
was unquestioned. With true IMck- 
wlckian self-complacency she was ac¬ 
customed to regard herself as the 

I, benevolent suzerain of surrounding 
peoples. And as long as Korea arid 
'Turkestan and Thibet and other le»« 
known, semi-independent divisions sent .’ 
their annual or less frequent tribute- ^ 
bearlnsr caravans to the court of the '' 
Son of Heaven, peace reigned. The 
mandarins smoothed their flowing 
robes and, basking In the benign favor 
of the heaven-appointed ruler of 
earth’s central kingdom, continued to 

' fill their coffers with a large per cent, 
of the revenue that was extorted by 
their underlings and strikers from the 
groaning and long-suffering masses of 
all callings. I wish I oould take space 
to exploit the ingenuity and details of 
method and unecrupulousness by which 
their ends were gained. It would ex¬ 
cite the envy of Tammany and “the , 
push.” They were contented with the • 
system. When the Anglo-Saxon and 
the Frank, the Teuton and the Slav * 
appeared from the unexplored horizon ‘ 
with scant ceremony and no obsequi¬ 
ousness, and proceeded to investigate 
the domain of the Great Pure Dynasty, 
paying no tribute nor In any sense ac¬ 
knowledging the celestial supremacy, 
towering Indignation filled tihe silken- 
covered breasts. 

It is an eradlcable blot upon the 
escutcheon of Britain that the main 
article of merchandise which was con¬ 
cerned in the dispute eventuating in 
the flrat war between China and west- ; 
erners was opium. But w© must be . 
accurate and understand that the issue 
of that war was not opium (the Chinese 
were at that time raising the poppy 
and producing their own opium;) but 
trade with foreigners. Then began the 
series of conflicts, armed and diplo¬ 
matic, which finally forced the Chinese 
government to realize that there were 
nations on the eaa-th whose rulers did 
not pay tribute to nor acknowledge 
the stizerainty of China. Decades 
passed before this conviction became 
clear. Tears after the great officials 
understood this matter they sought to, 
and did, by deceit and tricks, so treat 
the representatives of the powers as 
to lower them in the eyes of the Chi¬ 
nese and cause the latter to think that 
the representatives were tribute-bear¬ 
ing vassals. ’The maas of the people 
have not yet had this lllurion cleared 
from their minds. 

We need not seek to justify each 
step taken by western nations in deal¬ 
ing with China. That Is aside from our 
present end. Duplicity. Insincerity and 
an attitude of haughty superiority have 
characterized Chinese diplomacy; 
cruelty and treachery her shows of 
force. Foreigners have met this with 
directness, what seemed to Chinamen 
to be rude bluntness; with force; what 
would be violation of international law 
in dealing with each other; sometimes 
with forbearance which was taken by 
China as weakness. But of late years 
these relations have been strained to 
the explosion point. Insolent insistence 
of the western devils has forced from 
the Chinese one diplomatic concession 
after another, until the sacred precincts 
of the Forbidden City and the Imperial 
Palace itself have been fouled by the 
presence of the ungowned foreigners. 
Japan exposed the vile rags under¬ 
neath the satin. OermeLny, Russia, 
France, Great Britain and Italy, tired 
of being played with by oriental di¬ 
plomacy, which is made up of lying 
and non-fulfillment, have all taken 
more or less decided steps in taking or 
demanding territory from which repri¬ 
sals may be made. Our own government 
loomed on China’s flank as an unex¬ 
pected apparition. Worse than all, a 
growing party favored by the Emperor 
Kwan Hsu himself, favored an ac¬ 
knowledgment of China’s true position 
among the families of the earth and 
the shaping of her affairs to meet the 
conditions. Blind fury took possession 

l*-l 
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the conservative leaders. Their o\^' 
supremacy was Involved In the rnain- 
wnance of old Ideas and policies. 
Changes meant the bringing of new 
men to the front. Reform meant doing 
away with the corrupt systems upon 
which they fatten. They gathered the 
discontented fall elements; pooled their 
issues in one final, despairing effort to 
restore the status of last century; cir¬ 
culated among the ignorant masses 
vile and vicious reports to infiame 
them; promises appealing to their 
greed and passions; gave them courage 
by playing upon their superstitions, 
performing incantations w'hlch were to 
render their bodies invulnerable to for- 

1 eign bullets or swords, and put them¬ 
selves to the task of driving all foreign 
pigs into the sea, a task which the 
leading general, Tung Fuh Slang, last 
year promised the Empress Dowager 
to accomplish. 

THOMAS W. HOUSTON. 

*)ot exi.st. They liaci a few element's^ 

I astronomy—but they were localised to 

i llie possession of a few persons ; geology 

there was none ; botany tliere was none ; 

liutiiial pliilosopliy tliere was none 5 

lie knew “ the ancienis;’’ lie niightiiTy 

i> know the queslious which were on- 

vulsing llie world around him, hut he 

lid know what some ohl pedant hadi'- 

cl.emi3lryll,e,ewa«.,o..e;k™wled»eof!iT“'‘’ 
universal liisloiv there „n„„ • I'r™'™' “ ""g>"y Utreslier of old straw 

and a mighty builder of new hut-e out 

A CHINESE EDUCATION. 

I Tiie nature and value of a Chiuese 

L-1 education is now receiving atteution 

iu the West. Soraa observations upon 

the subject will therefore be in order. 

The Materialsoj Chinese Education,— 

These are all of the most ancient stock. 

The standards of knowledge in repute 

among Chinese scholars are from 2,000 

to 2,400 years old ; they revere 

the old; they disparage ilia new; the 

older and more musty a doctrine is the 

better. They have the “ classics’' as 

they are called. They follow certain 

ancient teachers as Confucius, Mencius 

and Chu Hi, and their more immediate 

disciples. These men taught an etldco- 

political system of government—they 

had also, among them, a philosopliy 

vague and ill-defined—they cultivated 

poetry after a peculiar ideal of imagina¬ 

tive coitceplion, of a primitive and un¬ 

developed form in no danger ofsuffvring 

from lack of copyright; and liiey also 

^ gave immense consideration to riles and 

3 ceremonies of all sorts. Tliey were loaded 

with maxims and apothegms and stuffed 

with proverbs. Of course great atten¬ 

tion was paid to calligraphy and the art 

of putting in good shape the innumer¬ 

able ideographs which represeuted their 

mental conceptions. But as for the 

materials that enter into the acquisition 

of a modern education there were none 

at all. Science—sinaple and exact—did 

Universal history there was none; know¬ 

ledge of the great outside world there K: 

was none. A Chinese scholar might be 

» graduate of high degree and yet ou all i 

these subjects not know as much as a ( 

Western schoolboy of fifteen years of ' 

3Jode of Acquiring a Chinese Eduen- f 

tion,—At an early age the young.sler ^ 

W'as sent to school. His business was y 

to study ideographs,—learn their forms ^ 

and commit (heir names to memory— , 

tliousands upon thousands of them to | 

begin with—and as he got along, tens of ; ; 

thousands of litem. Wltole books had to J 

be committed to memory and oftentimes ; 

without knowing, at first, wiiat it was 

ail about. Early and late the boy was ? 

at it, cuffs innumerable and slaps with 

the feriule stimulated laggard energies 

and aroused dormant powers, if powers 

in a dormant state existed at all. As the u 

pupil advanced and got along in his I 

teens and early manhood he was taught 

more fully the meaning of the immense I 
string of characters he had learned, f 

Then followed the art of composition—> 

of combining and re-oorabiaing those oldV: 

chpracters, The days of the cuff and| ' 

of old clapboards tliat had been u.sed a 

hundred limes over already. 

The Value of a Chinese Education. 

It might seem that an education of 

this sort when solid information is noi 

imparted can be of very little value. 

That conolusioa would not be correct 

of the Chinese, Although a Chinese 

educitiou does not furnish the mind 

with the material of thought, it does 

lielp mightily to Iraiu the mind itself. 

From the start, a boy is compelled to 

come under mental discipline. Ho is 

compelled to concentrate his attention 

for fixed periods. His powers are not ^ 

_i. 

ferrule were over and lie began to feel If 

(he incitement of ambition. He had, 

eviiiced facility in acquiring charac'.ers,| 

and he might become a graduate of the' 

degree of “ Flowering Talent,”—and 

tiien, — and then,—honoiiraiu! jirofit and 

position ! These were mighty incentives 

to the aspiring student. What was t- 

[essentia! now was, not that he should j;' 

become a pioneer in (lie domain of^ ■ 

disc iveiy — not that he .should add fo-r 

his country’s stock of uieful knowledge 

— but tiiat he should become aii expert 

liandler of antique sayings—that, vvlien-, 

a thesis should be given him to write 

upon, he could match it vviili scores of 

other old sayings of the same sort just 

as mouldy as the one lie started with. 

IF he succeeded he was “ a scholar,” 

all cultivated, some of them not at all 

but others are cultivated to a high de¬ 

gree. The memory takes jirecedencp, 

but llieti essay writing also cumpels 

him to become a good classifier; for 

proverbs and platitudes can ba jumbled 

together in a way which will amount 

to nothing; or they can be ingeniously 

dove-tailed and strung together in a way 

which will exhibit logical coherence 

and entitle the writer (0 take rank as a 

good classifier of mental cancepts what¬ 

ever they are. Old Chinese students 

have the power of long continued ap¬ 

plication, of abstrnciing (ho mind from 

-urrounding objects, and attain skill in 

orderly systematic arrangement <d 

(heir materials such as they are. In 

the art of stating things and in making 

arguments cumulative they are adepts, 

and they are made so in a large measure 

by the training they g-^t in essay 

writing. The official despatches of 

their best men, wliile often showing 

ranch ignorance of essentia! facts, are, at 

(he same lime, models of adroit present¬ 

ation of the situation as they view it, 

Tliey know just when and how (o make 

the various points buttress eacli other. 

Few Western ^Diplomats can surpass 

them in this. 

j." V. ' 
•v ■••r *■- 



preferences of the 
' against which, according to his 

the Missionary body, excepting 
of course, is continually ‘ running 

(Tttpnniti from 

THE MISSIONARY QUESTION. 

‘ethical peefeeencus.’ 

A week or so ago ‘ One who wants to 
know ’ addressed some queries to the contri¬ 
butor of our articles on Christian Missions 
in China. A reply appeared in the China 
Mail of 4th January, and to this communica¬ 
tion ‘ One who wants to know ’ makes the 
following rejoinder. We have no desire to 
put an abrupt termination to a correspon¬ 
dence which has attracted a considerable 
amount of attention, but we think no good 
purpose would be served in continuing a 
discussion of the point immediately under 
discussion in the present communication. At 
the same time, the writer of the original 
articles may see his way to make an addition 
to his former contributions by way of sum¬ 
marising what has gone before and dealing 
with new points raised :— 

I am obliged to your Canton correspondent 
‘ Missionary ’ for the pains he has taken to 
indicate the ‘ ethical 
Chinese, 
opinion, 
himself, 
full tilt. 

The ten specifications of evil outcome 
brought against Western Christians and 
their converts, men and women, for attend¬ 
ing religious worship at the same hour, and 
in the same temple, remind us at once of 
similar collections of charges contained in 
that notorious book of libels called the 
‘ Death-blow to Corrupt Doctrine,’ and the 
equally infamous Hunan publications. It 
was from like sources that the imputations 
emanated in the first place, and it is due to 
assiduity in the same quarters that the 
vulgar stories have been spread abroad to 
create suspicion where no suspicion existed 
before. The libels have been condemned so 
fully that further reply is not called for at 
this late day from any one. 

Your correspondent thinks that ‘ mixed 
assemblies,’ as he styles them, should be at 
once abandoned, and, if I apprehend him 
aright, would have us conclude with him¬ 
self, that if this were done there would 
be a radical and speedy change of attitude 
towards missionaries and their converts on 
the part of officials and gentry, and that, 
possibly, it might be the beginning 
of an extensive acceptance of Christi¬ 
anity by those hostile classes. But now 
not a shred of evidence is brought to 
support the conjecture. In face of the 
abundant indications adverse to it, one 
must decline the suggestion. When your 
correspondent asks the entire missionary 
body to throw overboard their own ex¬ 
periences and go over in a solid mass to his 
theory, he ought to have behind him more 
substantial backing than is afibrded by hie 
one solitary and limited experiment, and 
that not set forth with any degree of detail. 

As for the sentiment that missionaries 
should regard ‘ ethical preferences ’ of the 
Chinese to the fullest possible extent, that 
is just what the great body of them, accor¬ 
ding to the common averment, claim to be 
doing. They claim that they are con¬ 
siderate ; and further, if we at all ap¬ 
prehend the case, they would maintain 
that they are most untruly and un¬ 
generously represented when they are 
charged with disregard of ethical proprieties. 
For instance, it will be denied that when 
Christians, men and women, meet together 
at a fixed hour at a common public place of 
worship for the purpose of worshipping God 
—it will be denied—and it is here and now 
denied—that they are introducing a new 
usage, or are subverting recognised ethical 
requirements. This denial can be sustained 
iby a visit to any large Chinese temple on 
'festival days. There are thousands and 

of thousands of temples in the 

where verification can be had. ^ oIbbb 
Canton is totally unlike any other city 
in the Empire, the same evidence can 
be had. Then at certain favourite temples, 
especially on the let and 15th of the 
moon, crowds of men and women come 
at the same lime, and all worship at 
the same time, in the same room, all offer¬ 
ing incense at the same time. They have no 
hours for men and hours tor women, no 
doors for men and doors for women, no 
screens to separate one class from the other. 
Men and women come and go—acquaintances 
and absolute strangers elbowing each other, 
rubbing against each other, tens and scores 
and hundreds of them. This is usage, and 
this has not been considered by respectable 
Chinese themselves as an outrage on ethical 
propriety. Nor has any one of themselves 
thought of charging their own temple 
services with being schools of immorality and 
gross indecency. Not even Chau Han and 
his allies have assailed the public worship of 
Lau-Ya by men and women at the same 
time. It is only the GhrisUans that are 
charged with violating the ethical sense of 
the nation. Against them the allegation is 
brought with a purpose which everybody 
understands, and it is to further schemes 
such as his that government co-operation is 

invoked. 
For these reasons, therefore, missionaries 

will affirm, and they do affirm, that in this 
particular matter wherein they are arraigned 
by your correspondent, they are not 
traversing ethical standards of respectame 
Chinese when they and their wives, with 
their converts and theit wives, attend the 
public Worship of God at tbs same time and I 

place. 
But now notice a difference—observe the 

order, the quiet, the decorum, the ethical 

ctrietocss pf deiaeaiipur dpffiftudpti io ^ CbiiS’ 

tian congregation when men and women are 
together, and contrast it with what prevails 
at ordinary village temple services. Even 
as regards mere outward form Christians 
are purifying the usages and elevating the 
standards of the Chinese people in matters 
of worship. Men and women in a Christian 
assembly do not sit on the same seats, nor 
on the same side of the house. In places 
where the passing public is likely to step 
in screens are provided to shield the 
women from observation of any kind. 
Where it can be done there are separate 
doors of entrance and separate ways of 
approach, and often entirely separate au¬ 
ditorium room where the women are shut 
off even from their own fathers and husbands. 
All are required to sit still and listen 
to one who is reading j and no loud talking 
or freedom of demeanour is permitted. No 
such requirements and no such usage are to 
be found in temples where Lau Ya. is wor¬ 
shipped. Instead, therefore, of being below 
accepted ethical ,usage among Chinese the 
Christian assembly has risen far above it 
and is now compelling them to see the need 
of more order and decorum among them¬ 
selves. It is a fact known to be such by 
myself personally—that aged and respectable 
heads of villages in seeking to correct the 
lack of propriety in their own festival 
services have held up the Christian assembly 
as a model that ought to be imitated by 

I their own people. 

1 If Chou Han and his co-workers have a 
prominence in the discussion which is now 
extensive everywhere, it is because Chau 
Han and his confederates are the authors of 
the policy of receding from the interior, 
and breaking up religious services, with 
various other things now being urged upon 
the missionaries ; and because as soon as 
Chou Han and those operating with him will 
abate their calumnies, matters will revert to 
their former quiet order, and the Christian 
assembly will vindicate itself in the 

eves 01 respectable Chinese and of the 
world at large as it always did before 
this raid upon it commenced,—mean¬ 
while missionaries will draw_ a dis¬ 
tinction between the honest ethical pre¬ 
ferences of ‘ respectable Chinese and the 
dishonest ethical ;iretencM of the disreput¬ 
able Chau Han. The former they will 
always treat with consideration. The latter 
they will challenge. To fall in submis¬ 
sively and tamely with this policy of hi» 
would be a triumph for iniquity instead of 
a victory for righteousness. It would be 
construed at once, not as convincing evidence 

I of the missionary purpose to 
but as an admission that Christians 
have been guilty of immorality, but 

at last, are driven into decency of 

behaviour by the continuous 
virtuous Chou Han. Better than that,-- 
immeasurably better,-i8 the course now 
being pursued by the missionary b^y 
(excepting your correspondent, I suppose). 
To their accusers and calumniators, 

i all from the highest to the lowest, they 
' sav —‘ We are all of us, missionaries and 

converts, amenable to law. If you your¬ 
selves have any evidence, or can get any 
evidence, of the vile misconduct you charge 
upon us, or can shew m any way that we 
are violating the decencies of life, then 
draw up a complaint and send it in either 
to the native magistrate or ‘he foreign 
consul, as you may deem best That is the 
way to do. But if you have no such 
evidence and cannot enter any complaint, 
then cease to calumniate. Here we are 

ready to face accusers.’ 

And to all-to all classes of Chinese, they 
sav—Our places of worship are open now as 
they always have been ; our religious services 
are all public, we have none in private; 
nothing is done with closed doors; callers 
and visitors are always welcome ; questions 
are always answered ; we have no secret 
books or secret services. The hours for ser-f 
vice are always fixed; anyone can go thatj 
wants to. In some places bells are rung 
which can be heard miles away, or gongs are 
struck to give notice to everybody within 
hearing that a religious service is 
be held, and every man, woman and chiia, 
friend and foe, may come and see and hear 
all that is going on. This ought to be 
enough, and to reasonable men it is enougn, j 

aud to reasonable Chinese it is enough. 
If a man should be charged with purlolu- 

ing or with any other offence and should runj 
away as hard as his legs can carry him, heJ 
would be giving colour to the suspicion, it.. 
he is honest he will not run away but will#^. 
stand and confront the accusation. That 18|-- 
the way the missionaries have a right to 
These villainous calumniations have beenu 
diffused all around them. They do not feellC 
like running away, nor of breaking up alll 
iheir methods until some belter reason oanj 
be shown for it than are found in the Hunan 

1 publications. If there is ground tor a! 
charge of subverting the pubho morals, 
where is the documents in which it appears ( 
Vile stories in the markets there may be, 

I starting out from the Yamens and from I 
Chinese anti-foreign publioations, but where | 
arc the complaints—drawn up and entered] 
with proper evidence ready for investiga¬ 
tion 1 Have our Ministers at Pekin ever | 
received any such paper ? Have our Con¬ 
suls ? If they have received it have they 
ever neglected to act Y Or have missionaries 
ever refused to appear i* 

You see, then, Mr Editor, 1 cannot follow 
the guidance your correspondent ‘ Mission- 
ary ’ has to offer, and so 1 remain, 

lafi WHO WISHED 10 lisow» 

( dhA. lyiy^cy 
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Rev. R. M. Hunsicker Takes 
Issue on Missionary 

Question. 

SAYS BOXERS ARE 
FRIENDS OF CAUSE. 

More Missionaries Than Ever Will 

Now Invade the Chinese 

Empire. 

Editor Saturday News;—In the 
i£«t issue of your paper Dr. Ditfenderfer 
jives at length his views as to the re- 

? s^’ponsibility for the present disturbed 
J, t-sonditions in China, laying the whole 
p'- ;blame on the missionaries- He would 
? have us believe that the missionaries 
* |are a bad lot. Possibly he has seen 
I some such as he descidbes. In no de- 
^ partment of Christian activities are 

^workers chosen with more scrutinizing 
p,' '^3are than those sent by various mis- 
|•-;5jionary boards to foreign fields,—and 
I fifor good reasons. Nor are any more 
I ‘ searchingly watched while at their 
! work. Inevitably some turn out un- 

satisfactorily; such are soon disposed of. 
. If Dr. Ditfenderfer knows of any regu- 

I ^^larly appointed missionary who, as he 
I alleges many have done, has proved 
i .. recreant to the trust reposed in him by 

: the home church, he will win for him- 
; self the most hearty thanks by bring¬ 

ing the case, with the evidence, to the 
notice of the proper board. This he is 
bound to do as a man, since it is a prin¬ 
ciple in law that, “It is a fraud to con¬ 
ceal a fraud.” For him there is the 
alternative of becoming port/cejjs o'irn- 

It is well known, on the other hand! 
the Roman Catholic priests are in the 
habit of interfering in social affairs and 
with the local magistrates on behalf of 
their converts, and this has-given rise 
to the very common charges against 

The Roman Catholic 
Church, through the French govern- 
,ment, has demanded and obtained a 
concession of the equal rank of the 
v'arious orders of the priests with 

I .Chinese otticials, a bishop being equal 
I ^ priest to a magistrate, 

’ the Chinese 
lotficials. But Protestant missionaries f*' 

^^^ould not be made responsible for this, r '■ 
^Cven the Chinese draw the proper dis-. 
-itiuction. Dr. Ament, of Pekin, having^ 
lioccasion to face a company of “Box- 
pers,’’ was asked if he was a Protestant 

or Catholic. When they learned that 
ihe was a Protestant they became 
friendly at once ” 

tavisburg, A„g'‘-28“- 

r>» tilis wholesale accusing 
•lOt Christians and missionaries is no 

‘new thing under the Sun.” IT i t-^ ^‘'iio >juu. I^Acts 
V17 has been preserved, for eighteenhen- 
^turies, a public accusation against 
Aioreign missionaries—“These that have 
Aurned the world upside down have 
jcome hither also.” Then too, it was 
.fas a foreign missionary that Paul was 
^charged by“a certain orator,Tertullus,” > 
|with being “a pestilent fellow, a mover! 
lof sedition.” Emperor Nero, too, found [ 

to the charge of 
{|Christians the burning of Rome. 
'^Doubtless Dr. Ditfenderfer counts him- 
^k>elf haiipy to be thus associated with 
, ^the Ancient Order of Boxers at Thessa- 
jlonica, with the noble Tertullus and 
‘Jthe lofty minded Nero. t 
, Your readers will, I believe, be glad i 
i»to know somewhat of the causes that! 
whave ojierated to precipitate the crisis j 
jin the Chinese Empire. It was the) 
jwriter's privilege in Cincinnati a few f 

p; weeks ago to listen to an address by 
t^.„Rev. Win. Ashmore, D. D., now on a 

iiicsj or of standing in the equally un- 
^furlough, who has spent ’ more than 

, enviable light of bringing grave accu¬ 
sations against a vast host of most 
worthy men and women. 

■ As to the real character of foreign 
missionaries a statement from the 
August Review of Reviews—a purely 

I secular publication-is worthy of con- 
!r ^ sideration: 

I “It was not English missionaries whoj 
, brought England's infamous opium' 

■ war upon China; nor was it German 
missionaries who persuaded the Em¬ 
peror William and his government to I 
seize a Chinese seaport, and assume 
control of a great province on the pre¬ 
text of compensation for the death of | 
one or twm missionaries at the hands 
of a mob. The United States has, for 
more than half a century, been honor- 
ably represented in China by men en- 

r* gaged in the missionary service—men 
4 w’hose admirable methods and rare tact 

have done more than anything else to 
promote good relations between thisi 

i country and the great Chinese empire.’ 
' There is, after all, ground regarding] 
/ missionaries responsible to a certain ex- 

tent tor the disturbed condition of the] 
^Chinese mind. But the w'ord “mis- 

^{i jsionary” must be used wdth discrimi- 
- . nation. I cannot do better than to[ 

^ ‘quote in this connection, an editorial 
P^i'agraph from the Missionary Maga-\ 
'/die, (Boston), for September. It says: 

r^liqnsibfiity of missionaries! 

fd^alf a century in China as a mission- 
niry, u nder the auspices of the-dineHecm 

'Bajjtist 3Iission Union. Dr. Ashmore 
j<3 regarded as having no superior in 
America in a thoroughgoing under- 
fitanding of Chinese aftairs. 

Dr. Ashmore names first among these 
Jeanses the constitutional hatred for 
j-hreigners and all things foreign. And 
f/et in this particular China is “a house 
uivided against itselt.” There is a 
progressive element who see that, if 
|China is to hold its own among the 
nations,it must adopt “western ideas.” 
The conservative element are equally 
[determined that no such change shall 
|be tolerated. Hence, internal strife. 
The meddling of Roman Catholic mis¬ 
sionaries in social and public affairs, as 
above quoted, is not to be overlooked. 
On the other hand, Protestant mis¬ 
sionaries have been a conciliating 
agency. 

With these exciting causes must be 
included the various land-grabbing | 
Jschemes which have been far from hav¬ 
ing a soothing effect upon the Chinese 
jmind. Such are the views of one who 
for more than fifty years, not as a 
[sentimentalist nor as a proapgandist, p., 
[but as a statesman, has studied affairs L;;' 
lin China; and that. too. in most in- '■ jin China; and that, too, in most in¬ 
timate contact with the subject of his 

.Jstudies. 
f Speaking as a missionary. Dr. Ash¬ 
more says that the 2800 ' Protestant 

Rev. IlUNSU'KEu, a well knowm 

Baptist minister, and son-in-law of 
]\Ir. A. E. Bower, wdio is visiting in 

town, takes issue with Dr. Robert 

Dieenderfer as to the responsibil¬ 
ity of the missionaries for the recent 

uprising in China. Our contributor 

makes the startling statement that 

the Boxers are friendly to the Pro¬ 

testant missionaries. This may be 
true, but it is more than likely the 

outbreak w’as due to the traditional 
hatred of the Chinese for foreigners, 

and that the missionaries fell victims 

more because they w'ere there than 

that thej' proclaimed a new religion, 

whether Catholic or Protestant. 
That the invasion of Pekin and the 

smashing of the walls of the Purple 

City by the allied armies opens ; 

China to the commercial and Chris- [ 
tian world, can not be doubted, for L 

revolutions go one way only, and it [; 

will be repeated here unless the 

history of the universe is reversed. 

I' 

Tuesday, 6th August, 1895 

il. lIIj 

THE BRITISH MINISTER 

SPEAKS AT LAST. 

The following latt r was receiv-ed by 

the China Association this afternoon : 

H.B.M.’s Consulate-General. 

Shanghai, 6th Aug. 1895. 

Sir,—I have received a telegram 

from Her Majesty’s Minister in Peking 

requesting me to convey through thel 

China Association his profound sym-| 

pathy with the relatives and friends of 

the British subjects foully murdered at 

Kntien. 
1 am also directed to inform the 

Association that Her Majesty’s Consul 

Foochow has been instructed to at 
proceed at once under military 

escort to the scene of the outrage to 

hold an inquiry with a view to the 

prompt jiunishment of the culprits 

conceined, high or low, and such satis- 

factioii as it now possible, and that an 

^missionaries in China were never more I ’^ 



lnim*rial IVoclauiatiou decreeing cap 

p\uiishmeiit on all the gm ty wi 

Wucd forthwith. 
1 am to add that the Chcngtu Com¬ 

mission of Inquiry will be held as soon 

H.S possible. The general scope of this 

inquiry will be gaihered Irom Iht 

following extract from the instructions 

addressed by Her Maje-stys Mini.sler to 

1 Acting Consul Tratman, who will 

I represent British and American inter¬ 

ests in the incpiiiy : 
After directing Mr. Iratman to 

proceed to Cbengtu as soon as circum¬ 

stances will permit, Her Majesty’s Min¬ 

ister coptinjues; “Your duty there will 

be'in conjunction with the Chinese 

officials mentioned and the Missionaiies, 

who will probably also he placed on 

the Commission, to enquire in the first 

place into the origin of the riots and 

the adequacy or otherwise of the mea¬ 

sures taken to prevent or supress 

I them by the officials concerned ” 

“ The findings of the Commission 

! will not have a final character, its ob¬ 

ject being mainly to throw light on the 

I «jauses of the outbreak, and supply 

■ material for consideration here.” 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

G. Jamieson. 

Acting Q)nsul- General. 

FOOvJHO Y TURK VfEVE.). 

GUNB jATS DE \IAXDED 

another riot. 

j^nsetjuence cholera and other epi 
[dise^s^s are raging in and arou-id 

Several telegram.^ received here to-dii 
-^elative to the posidou in th»t part «<. 
Fuhkien, have been kindly placed at ou 
dls osal. I'bey indicate a most serixu 
state of affairs in that region and shov. 
that the anti foreign propaganda co 
oinues to spread unchecked. Oue <>t j 
hem reads: “Affiirs Foochow critical 
I'wo men-of-war wanted, able to g' 
ibreast of the toreign settlement ” 

city ; death rates average abmt 2 .o daily. 
Most of the Foreign re.sideiits fiere ar 
in the mouniains and sutne to the sea si !■ 
sanitaiium at Sharp Teak Communica¬ 
tions to the latter are l>citig tnnn ained t)> 
House-boats despatched by Paul Peiiick 

1 & Co. Ltd. every alternate day. 'I’nis 
firm is the largest and most coraplct. 

1 store in Foochow frern whi>in most of the 
i Foreign residents dra-w their suijplies. 

Another incssagt', reads: “ A messf-ng- 
has arrived from Yuugfuh a city in Hi- 
Ulterior, > > n.iles south of Foochow, am. 
repor .-i o ti.e -Araorican ch .pel at th . 
pHce los'. ytd by the mob.” 

A third te'let; ram says: ‘ Cholera raging; 
natives dying in hundreds, mostly in tht 
city proper but some at Naiitai; a d.iz n 
at Pagoda including two foreign seamen 
dead, and one in hospital. No foreign 
cases in Foochow. Tell Peking to st p 
the natives in Nantai burying their dead 
in the Foreign Settlement.” 

Meeting. 

THE KUCHENG MASSACRE. 

Great Indignaiion Meeting. 
V 

f 
It is many years since sucli a large and I- i- 

unanimous public meeting has b en held . : 
in Shanghai as that which assembled at the i ^ 
Astor Hall last evening, and wi.ich wa> j. .' 

convened by »he Committee of the Chun 
I Association “in response to ilie g neialj 

feeling of sorrow and indignation felt by 
the community regarding the Massacre 
reported on Saturday, the 3rd inst.” 

The platform was occupied by t/ie - 
Committee of the China Association,; ^ 

FL M Campbell (Chair . I namely. Messrs 

WAKING AT LAST. 
man. E. A. Prwb->t, C. Dowda.i, A 

j W. H. Talbot, Esq. 
I Hm. Sec. 

China Association, 

Shanghai. 

THE MEETING’S TELEGRAM TO 

LORD SALISBURY. 

,.V , 

The following is a copy of the telegram 

addressed to-day by Mr. R. M. Camp¬ 
bell, the Chairman of yesterday’s meeting, 

to Lord Salisbury :— 

Public meeting Shanghai expressed hor¬ 

ror indignation massacre by Chinese of 

English men women children Kutien re¬ 

solved appeal direct respective Govern¬ 

ments for protection from Chinese outiages 

and protested against inadequate manner 

persons guilty former outrages have been 

and are being dealtwith—-also strongly 

against constitution Chengtu Commission 
Americana tglegiayh Washington 

We learn that a telegram has been 
received from Sir Nichulas R.xienck 
O’Conor, Her Britannic Majesty’s 
Minister at Peking, in response to the 
urgent telegram despatched by the China 
Association on Sunday last in reference tok. 
the tnassacre of Briiish residents in F ili- 
kien, in which the British Minister s ateofi 
that Mr. R. W. Mansfield, the Bri ish; 
Consul at Foochow, will proceed to Ku-i 
clieng with a military escort to eiiqu.rt ■ 
into the barbarous massacre It is nn i 
stated what is the precise m luary escou. 
It may be Chinese Yamcn ruimirsdi.d| 
hangers-on of the Fmai of Fo kien, aj 
notoriously anto-k-r ign official a id c 
Hunan mm, or it may consist of British 
bluejackets and marines. If it consists <11 
the lormcr rahbk, we fear that will piov 
as great a farce as the so-called Uhengtr 
Commission. But we live in hopes th 
this IS not so. 

k-'- 

FOOCHOW. 

M ;y-'A,., 

{From Our Correspondent^ 

FeH'chow, 30th July 1895. 

The opening of the nver heie for navi 
gaiion is b.-comuig a istory of the past j 

'•ut the alarm and fear of Japai-esi 
invasion at this port is ^till tresii in otn ' 
minds. 

I understand that the Tea Crop thi.s 
year is far better than that of last yeir, 
both in respect to quality and supp'y, nud 
in consequence fair orders have been 
wired here and lots after lots have been 
sold by the native dealers at very pro¬ 
fitable prices. Tea e.vports to the tj.'i. 1 
have increased 3 to 4 times more than! 
that of previous years. The weather nete I 
has been verv onuressivelv hrit and m 

Wrignt, C 1. DuJgeon, E. B. Sk...t'o-.v. 
and W. H ‘Talbot (Se reiary), anl ih , 
b -dy of the ball, was simply crowded : 
People could scarcely, obtain stan liigj 
room even on the verandahs, for there wcri 
fully six hundred present. Ail classes and ’ 
nationaliiies of the community wtr- ; 
represented and the ladies re.sponded '■ 
the invitation which had been extended to 
be present, by attend ng in u-msually hrg 
numbers. The ConsuLir Body was o 1 v^'j 
one element in the place that was n 
much in evidence only some tinee 01 , 
four members putting in an appearance,., 
and very acceptable to them must have , 
been s-me of the speeches whicn wer A 
made during ti e proceedings LeUei r - ' -j 
were received from the Rev. Mr. Plodg-. ' 
a'd Mr, Wetmore, regielting their inabili-| 
ty to be present The greatest unanimity I 
of feeling was exhibited by all present; I 
every speaker was heartily applauded anu 
the uproar at some of the more spirited r 
passages was simply tremendous. 1 

Punctually at 5 o’cl.ick, Mr. R. M. 
Campbell, said—Ladies and gentlemen, -v% 
the China Association having called thisj' 
meeting to-d^y it devolves upon me as; 
Chaiiman of the Shanghai Branch of tE 
Association to read the notice calling thC; 
meeting, after which the mee ing will bej, 
good enough to elect their own C.naitman. 
[The notice calling the meeting was tlun 
read.] 

Mr. Alex. McLeod—I beg to propose 
that Mr R. M. Campbell be requested tu 
take the chair at this raectmg (appLuse ) ; *■ 
As the Chairman of the Shanghai Branch - ’ 
of the China Association, w ich body has 
called together this assemblage, 1 do not ~ 
think there could be a more fining person 
to preside over this meeting than Mr 
Campbell. 

The Rev. T. Richard seconded, and 
the resolution was earned unanimously 
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it is not easy in Shanghai for any but a 
very few to invite your attendance at such 

a meeting as this without the callei*s of the 
meeting appearing to j lace themselves in 

a more prominent position than they hav 

perhaps any right or desire to d cupy 

I trust that I may, on behalf of the China 

A sociation, take it for granted by youi 

numerous attendance, that you approve ol 

our action in calling this meeiing. Th< 

object with which the China Associatioi 
was formed, was for the purpose of further¬ 

ing and protecting British iirterests 

in matters connected with China. I 

am sorry to say that those interests ap¬ 

pear to me to be daily falling into gieatej 

jeopardy# Tbeie can be no 

rl 

''h cev r that we h've met to-day to 

insider a matter specially calling _.for 

^ifi and strong action on behalf of the 

British au'horities, but it is because some 

f us, I hope all of us, believe that what 

nreatens one foreigner in China thealens 

1 foreigners, that we have invited foreign- 

'> > f ill nationalities in Shanghai to attend 
IS meeting, so that in our hour of 
rrow we m ly have their sympathy and in 

have 
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iir hour of need their help, as they 

d outs and shi>uld have them 

hear, hear.) This is the third meeting of 

simil 'T nature that I have attended dur- 

ng the six'een years I have lived in S lang- 
iii. though there has been ample cause 

t’ven during that time for probably thirty 
ii'etii gs of a simil ir kind to be held 

y this so that t'lo^e upon whom we must 
ir-diably depend f t success—I mean the^' 

ubiic of America and Eoglmd—may^ 
K - ov that we are not in the habit of hold 

ig such meetings for trivial reasons, (hear 

ear). Each one of those meetings was held 
f >r the l urpose of placing the exirem 
gravity fE the situation prominency before 
ihe Ministers at Peking, and begging.| 

imploring them to do their duty. Had 

any proper attention been paid to thes-^ 

representations made from Shanghai in the 

first instance, I do not believe that we 

should have had to meet agiin to depl re 

the cau e of the second meeting. Ha < 
any proper attention been paid to out 

representations following that, I do not 

believe we should have had to meet again J 

to-day As, however, the Ministers con-g 

cerned allowed themselves as usual, to be 

' humbugged by the Chinese, as they in 
the m -St mean, contemptible, and culpable 

way al'uwed th se acts of violence to be 

paid for l-y a few d diars, and condoned 
■and hushed them up, we have 
met once more to see if we cannot 
do something to help ourselves and to 

avert in the fuoire further frighful disas'ers 

which, I am sorry, vrry sorry to say ajip ar 

II b‘ p irici pally aitributab'e to the maiint-r 

in which all such matters have been dealt 

. .th in the past by the Ministers con- 

erned (appliu-ie). For w'eeks, indted for 

n nths, wehave been harassed by the narrat- 

ves of the refugees from the riots at 

'tigi'giu At an early period, afteribe news 
reached Shanghai, the China Association 

elerrraphtd to the British ^Minister at 
’ king asking for information on the 
■ ibjecr and as to what w'as being 
i me. A telegram was rec- ived and com- 
iunicated to the Press which, no doubt, 

■ ou ail lemtmber, to the effect that “ the 
vssoci ition and the Press were to, be in 

t rmed that sirong measures were 

iken.” What those measures were we 
don’t know, we were not told, but at last 

•ve learn incidentally by a telegram in the 
iiapers that a Junior Consul and an .Ameri¬ 

can Missionary have b en apjioimed to 

represent British and American interes s 

on the Commission of Enquiry. I have 

no' one word to sty against either of those 

gentl men ; it is quit- possible that they 

imy be eminen ly qualihe 1 by their natural 
Jib lities, tube members of that Commission 

Bu I do s.-iy most emphatically that their 

rank and standing are two insup rable 

b. acles, and that neither Sir N. O’Cinor 

or Co'ouei D nby ought to have placed 

th m in such a position (applause). It is 
alrmst incredible that they should have ap- 
p anted such repr’senlatives on a joint com 

m -sion of which two members at least on 

Mir Chinese side are of su. erior rank even 

to the Consul appointed, and the principal 

"er-ion to b ' judged, as far as we know, is 

an I x-V ceroy. But what is quite incre¬ 
dible is that Sir N. O’Conor and Col, 

Dei by should have assented to the app lint- 
m nt on the commission of the Ghengtu 
pr f cr whose hands are by no mean'- 

clean in the matter. It is just as much a lie 
to accuse njissiTTnarrrcjj-of drugging children 
at'd concealing them in tin-lined b ixo 

unde' tlie fl ior, asit would be to accuse 
Sir N O’Conor or CqI. Denby of doing 
so (ch < fs) 'Fhe only difference is that on 

is a Minister of God and the other aMim - 
ter of a Queen or a country^ In tbeoi e 

case diptiim icy would not p rmit of troubn 
being madiq in the other probably immi-dian 

and sufficient reparabon would be insisted 
on H-1woften have we heard aery fr-m ui 

p irt or another in C ina? How often has 

he ' ry been disrrga'ded? During tne 
late war it wa-' found quite easy to provid 
sufficient fore ign S ’Idiers to go to Peking 

itself to prut (t the Mini.sters of Q leens, 
and Kings and countries. No one giudged 

them the protection they no do.ubt needed, 

hut they should rememb r that, and no' 
grudge help to others whose position is 
en tim s more haz irdous applause). 

Ido not wi-h to refer in detail toQhe 
lirect cause ■ f to-day’s meeting The 

.xpre.s5es which have been distributed 

luring t'ne dav have told you that ten 
peopie have been murdered near Kucheng 

I consider the persons largely responsible 

tor those particular murders—by the 

course of conduct th<y have pursued— 
ire the successive British Ministers at 

Piking. I do not think that any money 

leparatii.n should be accepted from 
he Chinese government (hear, hear). 

[ think that such should come from 

le British government. I think the 

Chinese government should be im- 

medi-itvly forced—I use the word 

forced advi.sedly—to p'unish ivith the most 

‘•vtreme severity of the law those who are 

guihy of the murders. You will have 

seen that the China Association sent a 

I'legram last night to her Mijesty’s Mi- 
■lister at Peking. No reply thereto has yet 
I) en received. (.Cries of Shame and his¬ 

sing). I cann -t say myself that I expected a 
reply, but still there is also this to be said, 
that them tiot have been lime to re¬ 
ceive it. Our past experience shows us, I 
'hi'^’u, that it is treeless to expect help from 
our representatives in this cou try A 
resi lint ion will be proposed to you by my 

friend M j r M uri-on, w"hich 1 hope r^TT 
meet with your unanimous approval and 
gain fo-- ih.'se who are living scattered 
wer this vasi (.0 intry in sma 1 and unarm- 

id communities, ttie help that is nece.ssary 
t I allow th:-m to lead in peace their lives 
of self-sacrifice and well-doing (prolonged 
applause). 

1 

Major M irrison—Mr. Chairman,ladies 
and gentlemen, while I acknowledge 

i- ■ i 

the compliment that has been paid tne 

in asking m - to projiose this resolution, I 

cannot help wishing that it fad fallen to 

the lot of some one else to be ohosen for 
this important duty. We have met here 
this afternoon to express our hor-or of the 

trocities which have taken place, to ex¬ 

press our sympathy with the survivors, and 

the friends of the victims, but above all to 

ask the assistance of those in powtr to put 
a stop to the lamentable state of afiairs. 

I'he special case which has bro'aglit u-. 

here to-d.*y is tff muider of i-n peo) le 
tinder circu nstanccs of such a tern'ole 
characUr that I admit I am utteily unable 

'n a public meeting to d - m re than refir 
to thim. The ciicum'tances, however, 
will nodi ubt be made | ubiic by the press, 

and what I have to do is to explain our 

po-ition in the matter and set forth the 
reasons why we, the inhabitants of iShang- 

iiai, should ho d a public meeting and, 

vspjess ssiusf views tm whal to taken pUce | 

in a neighbouring province. A id first I 
would like lo -cleat th • ground by saying 

what we do not want to insist on. The 
rights of missionaries to travel aud settle 
in the interior are matters with which I 

con eive this meeting has no c, ncern I 

■ 'I 

m 

ven'ure to state that if a had been 
called to consider that question, the 

audience would not have inclu led one 
tenth of the persons here present. Tne 
meeting to-day includes tl o>e of .ill shades 

of opinion. There are those w o entirely 
sympathise with the missionaries. There 
are those who while approving of the 
principles of the missionary body consider 
that the results of the r labours hardly 
compensate f.»r the expenditure of time and 
trouble, and tjjere are those who d<) not 
approve of missionary w’ork a' all, and vvh ■ 
sincerely think that t e world aonid be so 

much thv better if the labours of tff mmi- 
b rs of thf- missionary societies were 

diver ed inm another ciianm l. And the 
•inly class wanfing, I believe to ’oe those 

who invent and possib'y b lieve the siby 
stories which one occ sii/ndly sees 'o the 
effect that the whol mission r> c mmu-dty 

are a set of impostors. We resid.-nts ou 
here who meet memb-rs of thit b 'dy and 

^ number th m among our friends can feel 

nothing but shame when we see opinions 

publish d < ven if we feel that we canr.ot 
give mi si mary enterprise our he-.riy sup¬ 
port. V\'e are not here, therefore, to 

support the missionary movement. We 

•I e not here to insi t on their right 

to travel and settle we are here to 
insist on their right to be treated 

as humin b-ing (applause) I ant 
not sure that an E l^^lshman has any right 
to setil* in France or the United States. 
Ian not sure Jhat a foreigner has any 

right to settle itS»Engl;md, and such rights 

settle in Chini are 

i 

i: 



to US by 
oni^hiTe vv licM are „f evciy 
„J,., bu. ^h«ord.n. y 
m^n '0 be treated as a f j , yn^ii'-n'l 
i,:d pendent of treat.es or 

law, (hear, hear), and I say 

contra iciion that it i its subjects 
rilist-a governm^ ni o - - 

or citizens receive what is the r u 

Who possessed all the ^ 

Englishmen are . 
those well known words 
su«., I« n.ver i...ended lo be ans«e abte 

for the justice of the claim of D m ’ 
he O ily wished to maintain, an 

' time did maintiin, tiie l'''‘»P'’^‘“'^Vn^^h t 
Englishman wase titled to justice,aud 
the English government would see he got i 

and this is what we members of all nationa¬ 
lities now ask for our fellow-couot^men, 

be they missionaries or merchants, ven a 
mistake or worse than a mistake on the 

irt of an indifidud does n -t rob him ot 
right. Avstowaway 'as no right on 

b >ard a ship, l^ut the captam has no ight 

to throw him overboird or starve him to 
death, and would probably be hanged for 
murder if he did eith* r And now let it 

.>e clearly understood I do not compare 
the case of missi maries in the inferior 
with the p sition oYa stowaway on a ship 
t- only wish to emphasise tlie point that 
this meeting, as a met ting, has nothing 
to do with their rights and had better not 
insist on them. We might make some 
mistake and it might be pointed out 
that as oil? premises were incorrect 
our conclusion could not be accepted. 
I wish to go on the point simply; 
that in tliis particular case the 
missionaries were at Kucheng a.id we'c 
entitled to be treated as human creatures, 
and following on that, I wish to maintain 

I hat if tl\ey were not so treated the wrong- 
d >eis ought to b called to acc •um by the 
govi rnment of the victims. Ttitre is no 

do .bl a d sire • the part of governments 
to keep clear of mafers of this s .rt. They 
do not wmt to be troubled with them,Hiid 
up to a certain poinf'one can under tand 
this. As a rule out here we are Conserva- 

IV s. But I fnicy very few i>f us woul i 

like to be cross questi ned about the 
qu stions that excue the great interest 
md even mike a d break governments in 
Europe. 1 he point on whmh the last 
government went out miy have appealed 

lo m • personally, I have more than once 
found myself unable on account of war to 
get vessels to ^ring ammunition, and 1 
ruve I'ad to stop private practice, with the 
effect of miking the public think I had run 

snort of cariri 'ges. But as a rule I fear local 
matters assume a more important position 
ttidii Imperial matters, and we must not be 
surprised if the same thing <>C' ursat home 
4nd if the goverriraent let a Minister know 
tJiat the less they hear from him the b Per. 
I'hen there is.the feeling which is gtneial, 
though happily not universal at h. m-, that 

the colonist or settler is a man absolmely 
loblivious to a ly right except his ••wn; 

that if he getsdhto trouble with the in- 

ihabitants of the country where he resides it 

is almost certainly his own fault. If those 
at home could really recognise the fact that 

we are very much like themselves, that 

we are the same flesh and blood and 

Ihave the 
Ifiir deahi 

sams^ 
as 

feelings of just'ce and 

our brothers whom we 

have left in the old county, they wou.o 

hearken much more willingly to our ap¬ 

peals for help. And if there ever wis a 

case where we have a right to make at 

appeal thi. is one. The European govern- 

ments jointly and singly are aule to say to 
theChinese government: “Y-m shall re spe.i 

the lives and property of our na lonals. 1 
any of our national commit any crime, o 

if it appears to you that they have acUd n 
a way not juplifted by treaty you ran bring 

them before the prop r courts and th.) 

will be dealt with; but if in defiance of at 
treaties, in defiance of all Internationa 

ilaws, in defiance of the ordinary dictates ol 
hum inity, y )u rob and murder t li -m or a lov 
them to be- roobed and murdi-.cd then w 

will by force punish you asweseeii' (a 
piause). There is no doubt an immense dif 

ference between a mere l-ical outbreak an 
an attack connived at, if not encuur .ged by 

the authorities Riots and local attack 
accompanied by d-eds of the most htdeou^ 
brutaluy are unfortunately not unknow- 
in Europcdn countries, a d in this par 

ticular instance we do not as yet know al 

the detaib, but this much I miy s^y, th-- 
we are all to .vinced that tlie Su"gp' 
murders ( ould have b'en prevented by ti’ 

officials, and we are likewise convinc- 

that th--re is a vary strong primd fad 
case agiiiist the Viceroy of Sz'chuen wn 
regard to the Chengiu outrages. And ih. 
even if this last awful massacre is the w- -r. 
of a riotous mob the fact of f imeroutraai- 

having gone unpunis ed must have goo 
a long way towards inducing the n to com 
mit this outrage (hear, hear). The Chengtu 

attack has not b.-en enquired into and ij t 

our duty to do all that in us lies to biing 
b toie our g ivernment the necessity oi 

having that matter enquireid into by a 
comnnssion worthy of icspect. There i-s 

no Country in the world where rank counts 

for bo much as in China In England a 
mail’s office gives him standing indepen¬ 
dent of his rank, blit we all of us know 

that even in the Mixed Court here, where 

the magistrate holds a respect ible but not 

jvery exalted rank, he cannot enforce his 
’Who are possess^ 

of higher buttons than the one he weir 
For us therefore, to take part in any com 
miss on consisting of Chinese mandarins oi 

rank inferior to the one whose conduct is 
to be enquired into, is to make ourselves 
Iiug’.ing stocks to the Chinese and to court 

failure, while to countenance the appoint¬ 

ment on the commission ot a pers >n who. 
to all a PI e trances, ougnt o be one of the ac 
cused is a pnxieeding which I can find n' 

w rds tocharacterise, as it lies entirely out 
side my limited understanding. It is not 
to our local officials that we have to ap¬ 
peal. We spe.sk in a general way of lhe| 
manner in which our interests are neglect¬ 
ed, but as soon as we meet and make 
friends with one after another, we b. come 

convinced that the fault is not theirs. It 
is to the hig'ie^t authorities in Europe 

that we must appeal nd we all of us 

know that as a rule they are honourable, 

capable men. to whatever party they be¬ 

long, but we must through our friends at 

home and in any other way that is oiien 

to us try to impress upon the proper Min¬ 

isters that the time has c. me when the ques- 

tion of the safety of life oi European resid¬ 

ents III C iin.i cannot be shelved any longerj 

aj)plause) It is for ttiem lo judge whether | 

Cnina is to be treated as a civilised countr 

Jl* r not, but this affects only their methofjsi 

of dealing, not the fact that they must act 

Inhuman atrocities have been commit ed 

If they have bee i committed by an enrag-i 
ed popula’ion then let the i>erpetrators be 
punished and let such measures b- taken 
as appear mcessary. If, on the other hand,' 
on investigation it be discovered, as 11 
b lieve it will be, that the higher officials, 

and the central government are to blame, 
then on them let the punishment fall and 

let it be heavy. Tors i's the only port in 
China where the number of residents is 

surti ieiit to enable fiieiii to do anything 

tor ihcir can defence and tlwy do what 
They can, but l-ecause the surrounding 
population ha.e brcoi.'.e accustomed to us 

ant we live in comparative security we 

must not forget our brethien in the interior 
and we must make it c ear to our govern¬ 
ments at home that they are not free 
fr- m blame in having allowed former 
outrages to pass unpunished, and I feel 

certain when they realise the true state of 

affairs they will take such action as will 

render a recurrence .of such a tragedy as 

that of Kucheng impossible. I big to 

propose:— 

T lat tnis meeting is resolved to appeal 
directly to our respec ive governments for 
protection from outrage by Chinese; and 
against the appann ly inadequate manner 
in wnich the,persons guilty of former oui- 

I rages have been, and ar-r being dealt with. 

Mr. K. VV. Little—Mr. Chairman, ladies 

I and gentlemen, when on Thursday last we 

felt t .e south-w<-St wind blowing over 
Siiatighai there was probably' none of us 
who could have nad an idea that it came 
loaded v/ith the death-cries of English i 

|w'.»ra a and girls who had come out to 
I Ch na to spend their lives for the sake ofjj 
the women and children of Cnina; that it j" 

c me load d with the smoke of the burning j 
cottages on the hill-side in Fuhkien, in| 

the ruins of which were lying tne charred , 
renniiis of a clergyman, his wife, their) 

servant and another lady. We can hardly,' 
I suppose, so soon realise what that trag<-dy 

I was that was coi.summati d on Thursday 

j last at Wha-sang. There are frw of us, per- 
aps, who have yet realised that such a 

trdgviy as tills has not beeu heard of in 

Chiua since 187 . We have had outrages 
and murders from time to time—tne 

murder of two men at Wusueh and of two 
men at Sungpu—but n >t such a wholesale 

munter as thi', c-insumm ited by savages 

who are not savag s by nature, for there is 

none of u-. wtio has been very long in 
China, as I have, but does not realise tha 
Chinamen are not sa-a es by nature, 

ut have b en made savages by the doc¬ 
trines preached to them, the pr aching < 1 
w .ich is assented t < by the Chinese offi 

I cials (cheers). In the Biue B >oks ui 
I China, in tne JDeaih Blow to Corrupt 

, the Work of the great Adm la 
g ze, Peng Yu-lin, in the H i- 

jnin pub icaiions, the people are adviseo 

I to assault and mutilate the missionaries, 

I their wiv. s, the female missionaries and 

[children, and these b >oks have never been 

properly condemned or withdraAm by the 

1 Chinese Governmeut. Th y are dissemm- 



^tedu^^CWn^^hi^ay^othisda^^ 
«'hmannn is Mid that he is doing a good 
action if he kill a missionary or muiilal'' 
a missionary woman or girl. It is on thi 
ground that we say the oth' ials arc respon 
sible for these outrages (applause) 
We do not know as a matter oi fact, tha 
the tifticials had anything to do with thi 
inas-sacre at Kucheng bm we do know tha. 
they allow booksT and placards an 
panphets to be disseminated among ih- 
people urging ti e Chinese to do thes-- 
atrocious deeds. What has been dom 
to the author of ihe inlamous Hunan 
publications, Chou Han ? Has he ever 
been punished I No. We held a meeting 
III Snanghai on that subject and sent up 
thf* minutes of our meeting to our Minis- 
lers in Peking. We sent them homv 
also to the home governments, bm to tins 
moment nothing has been done to maki 
things better in Hunan, and so these things 
go forth, and some too have g ne forth witii 
'he imprimatur of the governments upon 
■ hem There are two subjects before us 
to-day, the Chengtu and Kueneng outrages 
The Kucheng aff^air over-shadows as it must 
lo, the Chengtu affair, bm even if tht 
K ichcng massacre had not occurred wi 
siuiuld have been perfectly justified in 
a- Iding this meeting to protest against th« 
•tp.r farce which the Cliengtu enquiry 
nas been made, v/ith the assent of oui 
Ministers in Peking. (Loud applause.) I 

ems to us impossible and incredible iliai 
ur Ministers—me-n of iiilelligence who. 

<nuw what China is—could have assented 
> such a farce being made of what shouh 

be a solemn and complete enquiiy. 1)1 
'ey do not know, we know that tne fuuj 

)unishment of the officials concerned ii | 
a 'Y one of thfcse outrages would preventl 
my outrages of this nature for ten, fifteeni 
•r twenty years. They h-ive an examplel 
infiire them. The e is not a province inj 

China in which a foreigner’s life is so saf 
r the foreigner is so well treated as indis-l 
mt Yunnan, bjcause a proper commissionl 

s sei t to enquire into the murder or 
vl .rgiry, and although the result of thatl 
j tnuiis^ion was not what it might have! 
•een, still th ■ mem iry of it remains, and! 

• fireigner miy trivel from one end oil 
Yuimtn to the oitier and meet wiihl 

1 jtning but respect and kindness. Mims- 
ers in P ki g have that precedent before 

. h m and yet they put themselves off, and 
our home governments put a- off, wiih| 
mch a rais^rible farce as this enquiry at 
Cnengtu You do not expect me on an 
ifternoon like this to detain you long. The, 
subject has gone home to the hearts of you 
til, so that it i.s unnecessary for me to detain 
you, nor need Isay much about this tragedy 
of Kucheng. One thing, however, I may 
say. We have been told in some of the 
telegrams that this tragedy of Kuc ieng was j 

instigat d by a secret society or sect known 

as ih' Vsgeiarians. Now it is a very re- 

msiiwbi?? tbiifg! Vfjpetariau.^ in 

he long experience of missionaries nil 
Cnina, i believe 1 may say, have ne\er beeni 
mii-Christian, having recognised more orl 

I less that the missionaries were teaching! 
something of the doctrine they themselves! 
aught, and though there may have been,] 
IS Mr. Michie mentions in his Afissto-i 

I naries in China, some cases of indiscre-1 
1 tion, 1 believe that the missionaries have I 

recogui.sed that the Vegetarians wefi 
doing in their own way a good work 

amongst the people. It is perfectly in¬ 
credible that a sect like the Vegetarians, 

who object to eat flesh because they object 
to taking life, could have been the mur¬ 
derers at Kucheng (hear, hear). But 

it is quite possible that some other in¬ 

fluence was at work a d that the men who 

enacted this tragedy were told to call 

thf mselves members of the Vegetarian sect. 
Toat, however, we shall probably know 
by and by. The object of this meeting is 

lo pass this resolution, that we should ap¬ 

peal direct to our home governments. 

Our experience of our Ministers at Peking 
surt ly warran's us in passing this resolu¬ 

tion unmim -usly, nor indeed is it neces¬ 
sary tha' anything more sh mid be said on 

it. It is obvious we must go straight to 
hea qua ters if we want the lives of our 

brotiieis in the interior to be made as s f« 

as < u s are heie If we get nothing by 

I go ng !0 headquarli rs we have done whai 

we can, but I feel confident the voice of 
'his large and general meeting will b 

heard at home, and I hope the result wil 
be, that some signal punishment will bt 

i‘ flicted not menly on the poor men wh. 

mty have aciu ally done the murders, but 

upon the officials who winked at then 

commission, for as the Chinese proverb 

says, “the people move as the mandarin 
winks.” It is to be hoped that these last 
outrages will be so visited on the official 
who are responsible for them that no such 

outrage will be possible in China for many 

years. I have very much pleasure in se¬ 
conding this resolution (Cheers). 

TheR v. T. Richard:—Mr. Cliairman 

ladies and gentlemen, I have been asked t'.> 

supjxirt this resolution and I wish especial¬ 

ly to support the first part of it 
After spending 25 years of my life in 

endeavouring to promote the best interests 
of the Chinese, I think it would be difficult 

to make out a case that I am actuated by 
an anti-Chinese bias. I believe the 

Chinese possess qualities which are not 

behind those of any other nation in the 
world. The people are good, many of 
the mandarins are friendly too, but a 

large number seem to be incorrigibly 

bad. But it is my duty to-day in 
the face of such terrible outrages 

against my fellow countrymen to take 

a glance at those great riots of China 

which have come within the sphere of 

my observation, and instead of having 

I to record increasing friendship and grati¬ 

tude of the Chinese for the gigantic chari¬ 

ties of Christendom in China I have to 

record continued hostilities and^ hatred of 
the Chinese authorities. First we have the 

great Tientsin massacre of 1870 when 
twenty Europeans (mostly sisters of 

charity), were murdered by the collusion of 

the 7’aotai, the prefect and magistrate 

there. In 1875 we had the murder of Mr. 

Margary by the mandarin Li Sieh-tai. 

In 1883—4 we had a general onslaught 

un 18 chapels and on the homes of nat- 
ve Curistians in the province of Canton; 

that was in consequence of a joint 
inflimmatory proclamation put out by 

the Vice’'oy and admiral. In 1886 there 
wert, riots both in Kiangsi and in Szechuen 
The Roman Catholic Lo, for resisting an 
aimrd mob which, surruunded his house 

va^put to death by the Chinese authorf 

ties. Ftom 1886 to 1890 there were 
c'lronic troubles in. Shantung again;.t 
■ iii'si inaries of all nationalities. A Ger- 
iiiu consul who was sent to investigate 

1;’ m Iter discovered the instigator of 

th se, to be a member of the rsungli 

V:’imen itself In 1891 we were startled 

by a senes of riots all along the Yangtse 

illey from Shanghai to Ichang, and 

f reign PofiS in other provinces had 
o arm themselves as they were 

if! constant dread of riots. These were 

ifterwards disc*>vered to be in consequence 

>f a wide spread propaganda having its 

eadquariers in Hunan, and the leader 

was Chou Han, none other than a man- 

tarin of the rank of Taotai, and a great 

Viceroy would not allow the friends of 

me murdered victims to be present 

It the mock trial of the murderers. 

In the same year we learnt of a murderous 
•ttack on two Swedes and Dr. Grey in I 

vlanchuria by Chinese soldiers. 

Ill 1894 we had to record the foul 
murder ot Mr. Wylie in Manchuria by the 
M inchu soldiers. There have been riots 

■ ISO in Honan, Hupeh, in Shensi, in 
Ransuh, in Kweichow as well as attempts 
nade to stir up riots in Shansi by procla¬ 
mations in my possession issued by the 
Chinese magistrates. In May this year we 
have the riots in Szechuen in which twenty 
Nations were wrecked, and over a hundred 
Europeans where kept in daily suspense 
bout their own personal safety for weeks. 

Instead of using the soldiers close at hand 
o check the riots, mandarins issued pro¬ 

clamations to urge them on ! Before the 
riots in Szechuen were over news reached 
us of an outbreak in June against native 
Christians near Wenchow in Chekiang. 
Before definite news of what is going 
to be done for the settlement of 
rhe Szechuen troubles reached us, we 
are stunned by the crowning atrocity of 

■ li recent riots, ten of our fellow-country¬ 
men brutally murdered, and all but one 
a.e ladies and children. From this out¬ 
line, it is evident that with the exception 
if that be an exception) of Kwangsi 

..rovince the riots have been universal 
nroughout every province in the Empire. 
\nother thing that should be carefully 
noted is this, that all the great riots 
■ip to the Fookien one, have been 
instigated directly or indirectly by the 
Jhinese authorities themselves. Whether 
they have had any share in the Fookien 
massacre or not will be made clear on 
investigation. The object of presenting 
you with .such a long list of riots is ti^ 
snow as briefly as possible what our 
position has been during the last 35 
years, and how the Chinese pro¬ 
tect our lives and projierty. We have 
appealed again and again to our own 
authorities, and they treating the Chines' 
as honest in their intentions in turn appeal 
to them to carry out the Treaty contract of 
protection. With what result our gather 
ing here to-day shows. Since the Chinese 
will not or cannot protect us, it matter- 
not which—there is but one course lef 
us, and that we henceforth cease from 
appealing to the Chinese, and appeal 
directly to our respective governments for 
protection. W^rneet here to-day so that 



you nny decide whetlicr you wish to trust 
to Chinese protection any longer. Believ¬ 
ing tliat we are one in this opinion, I there¬ 
fore most heartily support the resolution. 

Rev. J. R. Hykes:—Mr. Chairman, 
ladies and gentlemen, as a citizen of 
the great Republic, I am glad that this 
meet jpg has been called, and called by 

Association. It is eminently proper that 
should meet here this afterooon to 

express'our sorrow and sense of bereave¬ 
ment at the lossof.onr friends, and our 
horror, and indignation at the 
manner in which they have come to their 
untimely end. It is also fitting that we 
should tender our deep sympathy to th^ 
who have been so suddenly and 
bereaved and, to the Society under which 
they labored, as well as to the more 
sonal relatives, and friends of the martyrrt 
missionaries. It is right that we should 
let the survivors know that all Shangna , 
irrespective of class or creed or nationality 
is stirred with profound indignation at 
the thought of the awful expenwce 
through which they have been called 
pass. And it is our duty to demand of 
our governments that such immediate 
action shall be taken as will at once and 
forever put an end to these abominaDle 
atrocities. Feelings of patriotism and 
humanity alike unite in impelling us to 
express ourselves in no uncertain 
Our fellow-countrymen have been hounded 
like wild-beasts from their burning houses. 
A noble man and his devoted wife have 
been burned alive in their peaceful home. 
Refined, and delicate ladies have ^ 
biutally massacered in cold blood,and God 
)nly knows what horrors preceded iheir 
murder. Beautiful children have been 
lone to death with a savage cruelty which 
would put a savage to the blush. Inno¬ 
cent babes have been mutilated. The 
very refinement of fiendish cruelty w« 
reached in the gowging out of a bab}^ 
•ye! Can any man, who is worthy to i* 
calKid a man, keep silent! (“No, no. ) 
The accounts of eye-witnesses of these h^ 
rible butcheries, curdles one’s blood, and 
irouses righteous hatred against the pw- 
,,etrators, of such nameless barbarities 
The dead are b?yond the reach of our 
poor sympathy and help, ^ but we 
nave a plain duty to the living. It 
is incumbent upon us to bring such | 
influence to bear upon our respective 
governments as slull secure to our i 
countrymen in the far-off and lonely | 
nations, that protection which treaties, 
and humanity alike guarantee them. These 
m n, and women are the pioneers of civi¬ 
lization and commerce, as well as of our 
common faith, and as such they are 
entitled to our sympathy, and our help. 
They must be protected. These inhuman 
and unprovoked butcheries must cease! 
This massacre is a terrible commeiit upon 
the masterly inactivity with which the 
Szechuen riots have been treated. It is 
precisely what anyone acquainted with 
China could have predicted. The offi¬ 
cially-instigated rabble can burn and 
plunder with impunity, why not go a step 
further, and massacre the hated foreigners 1 
Two montlis have passed since the Sze¬ 
chuen riois, and what has been done? 

iinese Commission has been organized 

and its personnel accepted by 
representatives. It consists of the Pro¬ 
vincial Judge of Szechuen; the notorious. 
Hang, Provincial Treasurer, of the authors 
of the proclamation which stirred up the 
feeling which culminated in the riot, and the 
other is the Prefect of Chengtu, from whe^ 
fertile brain was evolved the boy-m-tl^ 
box incident, and who further distinguish¬ 
ed himself by formally trying two of the 
missionaries while imprisioned m his yamcr* 
The very men who planned, and ins^gateo 
and encouraged the riots appointed Im¬ 
perial High Commissioners to investigate 
and report upon them! Who evCT heard 
of a criminal sitting as judge and juiy at 
his own trill? Would it not be well to 
have the chief-of-the Vegetarian Society 
jr the leader of the Kolfo hut $ head the 
Commission to inquire into the Kucheng 
mirages ? The joint British and Amencaii 

Commission, as proposed, consists of 
Consul Traiman, an English Missionary, 
ind the Rev. Spencer Lewis as tl^' 
American member. Consul Tratman is 
a very' able man, and he has won 
the respect, and admiration of a 1 j 
nationalities by the active interest he has 
taken in the Sz chuen affair. Perhaps no 
Iconsul could be selected who would better 
-atisfy those dirctly interested. Mr. L^wis 
is an able man, and a brillant Chines® 
[scholar. No American would object to 
him as a m mber of this commission, but 
I submit that we want officers of the 
highest rank, duly appointed and com¬ 
missioned by the home governments. They 
must be men of sufficient rank to sit in 
judgment upon the notorious viceroy of 
[Szechuen. (Applause). Our governn e its 

lo not seem to realize the gravity ot che 
situation. I do not so much blame our 
[Ministers, for their hands are tied by 
ifficial instructions from home. They 
jave no discretionary power. But it seems 

.o me that a man who is worthy to be the 
representative of a great nation ought to 
be willing in times of emergency to take 
responsibilities which he could so well 
justify to his government (renewed ap¬ 
plause) and on the otner hand a govern¬ 
ment is not ju.stified in sending out 
a man whom it cannot trust to act, and to 
act promptly in times like these. If our 
representatives do not have the authority 
they should get it and get it at once. It 
is said in the information to hand that the 
massacre at Kucheng was planned andl 
carried out by the Vegetarian Society, an 
alleged branch of the Kolao-hui. This 
ruse of the guilty parties to shift the res¬ 
ponsibility upon a Secret Society is too 
apparent. It is utterly absurd. The very 
foundation principles of the Vegetarian 
Societies forbid taking of life in its lowest 
forms. I believe that it is the work of a 
secret society, having its head-quarters in 
the yamens of some of the highest officials 
in the land, and for its object the 
ultimate expulsion of all foreigners 
from China. Nothing is plainer than 
that these anti-foreign dem mstrations 
are official'y planned, and instigated! 
They will not cease until the guilty parties! 
no matter what their rank or position are! 
brought to swift and adequate punishment.j 
Tlie time has passed for temporizing with! 
Peking. We should go direct to the! 
irovinces and exact repiration there.! 

These massacres must not be sett 
with the usuil “blood-money.” These 
directly interested in these outrages would 
be the last to touch the unclean thing, but 
we <lo want jusi/c', and the prompt and 
sufficient pumshm-nt of the perpetrators of 
hese atrocities 1 We have a right to de- 

mind this! And we also want the sup¬ 
pression of the vile literature which is.sues 
f om the cess-pool of the Empire, Hunan; 
ind we are determined that no native 

i newspaper in this settlemjnt shall publish 
such scandalous accounts of the Kucheng 
missacre as they did of the Cheng- 

l tu riots, even if they are 
ributed to its columns by officials 

(appliuse). I speak from a knowledge 
I gained by a residence of more than 21 
I years in the interior of China, when I ay 
that I believe the wide-spread riots of 1891 
which cost two valuable lives at Wusueh, 
the Sungpu massacre, the Szechuen riots, 
and now this horrible bu chery were 

I carried out with the connivance of the I officials. They should be made to answer I for it. Eye witocssrs tell us that at the 

to fie 
gaged in the massacre, and they ap¬ 
proached stealthily like fiends, in the 
still hours before day break, and murdered 
the still sleeping and unsusjjecting ladies 
and children. There was no warning. It 
was entirely unprovoked. I should like 
first to see this meeting wire its 
sympathy to the surviors, 2d to qable 
to the British Foreign Office, and the 

I Secretary of State at Washington urging 
the immediate appointment ot a proper 
commission, which shall impress upon 
China the gravity and heinousness of her 
crimes. The time is opportune for putting 
an end to these outrages. If our govern¬ 
ments do not act promptly and vigorously, 
we shall find that this is only one incident- 
ion in a terrible chapter of horrors. (Loud 
applause). g, 

The Chairman:—Ladies andgentlemeri ), 
I think perhaps we have heard all we wish | 
to hear on the subject which we have met 
to consider. I ds not think there is any 
.more that can be said. Mr. Morrison has 
explained in a very logical argument that 
there is no means whatever for the Chinese 
.Government to escape the position in 
which it finds itself, or for the Home 
Governments to shirk the responsibility. - 
Mr. Little has emphasised that point, and { 
shown that the Chinese officials have been 
engaged in these outrages. Mr. Richard, 
in a very interesting resume on the riots,has 1 
[shown the same thing, and Mr H ykes in his 
most interesting remarks has told us things 
that have evidently gone to the hearts of 
.ill. The chief thing, he told us, is that if 
[we have no Minister here to do his work, 
lone of our duties is to get one at once. 
Mr. Hykes has referred to the formation 
of the Committee to wire to America, 
but I think the resolution was to the 
effect that we should “appeal directly 
to our respective Governments for 
.protection from outrages by Chinese, and 
against the apparently inadequate manner 
in which guilty persons have been and 
are being dealt with.” In respect to that, 
1 would like to say that if the people 
present at this meeting would like to 
appoint anybody to act upon the Com 



iniltee m order to carry out the terms 
this resolution, as you have been good 
enough to attend here, and done me the 
honour to elect me to the chair we, that 
is, the Committee of the China Associa¬ 
tion, will be happy to co-operate with 
anybody that is appointed. 

The resolution was then put to the 
meeting and carried. 

The Chairman:—It only remains for 
me to say that the China Association will 
be hapjiy to confer with any other repre¬ 
sentative of any other nationality who 
may be named by this meeting, or who 
may come to us representing to us that 
it is the wish of the people he represents 
that he should associate himself with us in 
the message we send to the res 
pective governments. You will un¬ 
derstand that it is necessary as far 
as we are concerned—our machinery is 
ready to address our Government, but in 
the event of any one else addressing their 
governments it will be necessary for some 
body to be nominated to us whom the 
China Association will welcome with 
open arms. 

Rev. Dr. Reid:—I think it would be 
well if the resolution as read and adopted 
by this jiieeting were placed in suitable 
localities, so that the citizens of other 
nationalities might have the opportunity 
of signing it. If a copy were placed at 
Bennett and Co.’s store or one of the 
banks, the American citizens who so 
desire would be able to sign it, and it 
would go home backed by the signatures 
of the American citizens, and of British 
subjects in the same way. 

The Chairman;—I would suggest that 
--vrticncan citizens who wish co as¬ 

sociate with the British in this matter 
should appoint the Rev. Mr. Hykes, who 
has spoken in such an interesting and 
eloquent manner to-day. 

Rev. Mr. Chalfont;—As an American 
citizen, I nominate Mr. Hykes to take 
this position. The motion, being duly 
seconded, w’as carried amidst tremendous 

applause. 
The proceedings then tenninated with 

a cordial vote of thanks to the Chairman 
proposed by the Kev. Mr. Bates. 

there were telegrams r 'tn our v)wu C 
pondenc which we paid f >r, am 'un i g 
about $70. 'I'hey ere sent in i>ie sam 
way as the forvig > telegram' bef ue lefoiteo 
to. We are anxious to know if c >pics <>' 
our telegrams have been similarly received 
by Mr. Muller and given out, because it 
is an extraordinary state of jffirs th 
such things should be pttmiited v\itlou 
protest. This is a m i ter tot the Cuamb 
ol'Commerce. It S' ems to us that the (_i 
nese 'I'eligraphs cleik'> in F't'Chinv wet 
anxious to inform theCiiineseoffici.ds ei> 
where as to what was g ing on and wiia 
was possing b tween tne C msula with it 
ferencetothetnassarre, bv s n lingc pie> • 1 
all telegrams to Stvmghai <01 ir intinissiiM. 
and inspection. Weal ok owihatulegr .ms 
sent in cypher with ref nnee to tlie mas 
sacre have been so mutdated, most hkui) 
between Foochow and Sharp Peak so as to 
be useless, and when m .ssages were sent 
asking them to be repeated in plain 
language, no response has been eliciuo 
But putting aside the qu sti m of news 
telegrams for the moment, we shoul 
like to know if a privtte fiim in F ioclvw 
sent a business tt legram via Cable C^m 
panics to its agent or head office in Shang¬ 
hai, are copies of such telegrams always 
sent by the Chinese clerk-in-charge to 
Shanghai to mide use of as the people in 
theShanghafofficemiy think (it. Thu tele¬ 
graph has played an inip. rtant pa t in the 
tragedies already enacted in Chin-i, but, 
hitherto it has been used as a mean-. 11 
suppress information. It is somtwhat 
novel to find it made an engine for the 
dissemination of news. This is a raitter 
in which we think the senders of the tele¬ 
grams from Foochow should co-operate 
with us in endeavou'-iug to expose tlie 
curious motius opemmit wliich seems to 
prevail with to tulagfiims froro ihai 

i 

/ 
V We have abeady expl lin’d that . 
Foochow itself there is only o .e telegraph 
office which belongs to the Cmn s 
Telegraph Administr-ition. All messages 
handed for transnii^si »u to S! a* ghai ai 
elsewhere at that office by the Cable Com 
pany have, therefore, to pass through th- 
Chinese hands before they reach the Cabl< 
Company’s stat on at Sharp Peak, li 
would be highly interesting to k low hu^v 
Mr. Muller, the manager of the Chinese 
Telegraphs here, came to be in a position 
yesterday to be able to give copies_of lotifi 
telegrams handed in by a foreign nfficial 1.. 
Foochow for iransgiission to a (oreign 
official in Shanghai, via the Cable C m 
panics. We have it m pnnt ih-it M. 
Muller handed copies of h s’ tel^eg am 

_, to a newspaper in Shanghai. VV ; h iv dj 
authority of the M.n g r f the J i.t L bl 
Companies for saying t .at only oar c; m>> 
oi the telegrams was <i 1 vered \n Saang 
hat, and that to tne pr-.per addr->ses i 
whom we were in hbted t..r the ich grap at 
statements of the survive .rs .>{ the mis.saer 

lublished last night. In Ust nig' t’- u 

1'he best informed natives,.a Fubkien 

fficial amongst the number, i^fora M 
that there are no Vegetarians m the dJfr 
irici where trie massacre took and 
al t e Chinese laugh at the Id^ of 
b'-rs p.F that harmless sect sheddfflg blood | 
—e.,pecially human blood. The .real 
Veg. tiirians in this case are id the 
turns all over the empire, ^chiefly m 
I’t king, Nanking, Canton and FoocnoW' 

STORY OF THE SIEGE 1 
AND FALL OF PEKING 

Dr. Martin Describes the Ever- 

Memorabie Legation Defense. 

siomiry to Niiig-Po half a century ago, anU 

in widely known a.s the author of many 

hook.s dealing with China. His communica¬ 

tion i.s as follows: 

To the Editor of The yew York Tiiiien: 
Porty-two year.s ago it was my privilege 

to supply you with a full account of the 

neg'otlation of the treaties at Tien-Tsin. 

Then a young man, I was interpreter for 

the United States Mlriister, and the fol¬ 

lowing year I came in the same character 

to Peking with another American Minister. 

It has now' fallen to my lot to see those 

treaties torn to tatters, the legations of 

thirteen foreign powers begelged for two 

months by the imperial army, and relieved, 

us by miracle, a week ago. 

The rescue was the work of Christen¬ 

dom, aided by Japan, which deserves to 

be admitted into that honored brotherhood. 

The. British troops were the first to enter, 

coming in by the water gate under a por¬ 

tion of the wall held by our legation guard. 

THE LEGATION GUARDS. 

Early in June a small guard of marines 

arrived for each of the principal legations— 

numbering 53 for the United States and 

-H-l in all. The railway was destroyed the 

next day, and if that little force had not 

been at hand every foreigner in Peking 
would have peri.'hed at that precise time. 
I heir presence delayed the attack for near¬ 
ly a tortmght, when the killing of the Ger- 

Minister in the street by a Chinese 
officer caused all of us to take refuge in 
the British Legation, where for eight weeks 
we were assailed by fire and firearms of 
every description. Coverning five to seven 
acres of ground, full of good buildings, and 
surrounded by a wall eight feet in thick¬ 
ness, it was no mean citadel. The Minister 
generously received all comers, including 
some tw'o hundred native Christians. Com¬ 
mittees were organized for defense, for 
fortifications, for food supply, for sanita¬ 
tion, &c., on which men of all nation¬ 
alities and creeds served with a unity of 
purpose that grew out of a common peril. 

The marines were supplemented by about 
200 volunteers. But more than half of both 
were occupied elsewhere. The United 
State.'^ force held the wall above our le¬ 
gation, which was untenable; the French, 
German, and Japanese defended their own 
legations and the grounds of a native 
Prince, (called a Pre,) which had been 
taken as an asylum for Roman Catholic 
Christians numbering about 1,700. In the 
Roman Catholic Cathedral were as many 
more refugees, and Bishop Pavler, aided by 
forty marines and a company of native 
converts, held his ground nobly—thus cut 
off from communication with us as com¬ 
pletely as if he had been in Tibet. 

The first visible sign of our great danger 
was the burning of churches, missions, and 
legations in exposed places. The enemy 
even set fire to Chinese shops filled with 
foreign goods, part from hatred to foreign 
products, taut chi'efly in the hope that the 
flames, driven by a south wind, might reach 
the foreign Quarter. A tower of the great 
front gate was consumed on that occasion. 
On the day after our flight they set fire to 
two imperial buildings adjoining the Brit¬ 
ish Legation, believing' that the flames 
would overleap the wall, and so they would 
have done had not our people repelled them 
by tearing down outlwng structures and by 
pouring on floods of tivater. How frightful 
to hear the fire alarm when it meant a 
bloodthirsty enemy at the door! So im¬ 
minent was our peril that even women 
and children passed buckets from hand to 
hand. 

One of the imperial buildings thus de¬ 
stroyed was a grand coach stand for the 
palace. And this was the Houlen Academy 
—the focus of learning and summit of the 
w'hole literary system; its priceless library, 
largely in manuscripts, was reduced to 
a.shes'or trodden underfoot. Nothing shows 
the bitterness of the determination to de¬ 
stroy as like the sacrifice of such a monu¬ 
ment. 

COURAGE OF THE BESIEGED 

Last 

Men Fought and Women Worked-The 

Prepared to Die Rather 

than Surrender. 

y received a 

William 

Y, 170X 
NE-w/ Yo Times has 

>0 

The New/ Yoric 
communication from the Rev. Dr. 

^.lexander Parsons Martin, the aged Presi¬ 

dent of tlie New Imperial University of 

China, reciting the story of the siege and 

fall of Peking as he saw It. Dr. Martin 

first went to China as a Presbyterian mls- 

UNDER A TERRIBLE FIRE. 

At short intervals every night, and often 

through the day, we were subject to a 

fusillade from many thousand rifles, the 

soldiers taking no aim, but firing upward 

in expectation of some shots falling on 

our heads. Needless to say few took ef¬ 

fect. The same is true of the bombard¬ 

ment, in which hundreds of shells burst 

in midair. Still, in sorties and in conflicts 

at critical points, our losses were very 

heavy—no less than CO killed and 140 
wounded. 

Not only were our men at their post of 
danger night and day, but the women were 
eciually diligent and equally brave. They 
made sand bags in great numbers, (over 
10,(100,) using curtains of silk and satin, as 
well as other costly materials. The sand 



bagK were us(jcl to sU-onB 
many of Ihoin s<*rv'lnb v^'ora Ktationt . 
hoUHi> topH, whoro lacUas <li>l "'‘“i' ,. 

The c'ho<TfuliK-ss ot ‘’“I, knew .V‘‘ 
to encourage tin' men. " ' ler, nnd that 
enemy would give d''’, ‘',,a,uis would suf- 
women falling n'aili. Young w - 
fer a fate worse V'‘7,.lendV >i 
men re(iuested their f(,f six resol ved 
to shoot them; and a ni , then to hei- 
to shoot her ehlldren argument 
self. Stern necessity admu ^^oke down 

jrweak^^^."' 
hihirity prevailed. 1„ exist- 

A secret society had ‘ons o jj elements 
ence, composed of various Pj » destroy- 
combined with called 

THE CHINESE MASS.4CRES.r 
Omjt- 

ACCorsT oi 
Jl/,S.S/O.V l/.'f 

-;^vzrt6rT ' *5^^ Mtnnrns Tii:' or fy 
ui-n\o-FV. 

the single j 

IxVg'Christians. '•''’^Yo'\fe'^%atriots. Some 
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""llavlng accompanied expedition of the 
1 allied troops ag.tinst Pao-ting-fib China. OcC 

to Nov. 2, 1000. it became mj dut> 
J Ind'rei^ort upon this 

H and in particular the massacre of t^^me 
can misBlonaries in and around P^o-ting-fu 

Knowing the interest attached b> the 
public to events that liave taken P»ace 

China during the past 
desire- of the relatives and friends of the 
deceased missionaries to obtain an accurate 
"ent^oi facts. I have in the fol ow n 
account ende.tvored to collate and set forth 
the stories of eyewitnesses, native Christians, 

missionaries familiar with the ' 
and, in fact, all persons who were though ^ 

I to bo able to throw any light whatever upon 
the subject. To Dr. I.owrie of the Ainerican | •, 
iBoard Missions is due great credit for the ;. • 

prompt and vigorous manner in . 
puslied the investigation to a speedy close^ 
Prejudiced as he must have been from the fact • 
that the murdered persons were bis most 
Intimate and beloved friends, he nevertheless, 
carefully eliminated all sensational features 
and told his story in a simple, straightforward 
manner. Deeply touched’, as he was when 
compelled to recall the details connected 

K'-., 

Storming Women fell o" j-i“„dslwith the horrible crime, with a true spirit o. 
necks and wept for gates. man of God. he did not allow his feelings 

rhls'^tlTey‘dm" S iu the^/oj-^uoon, m- all the exaggerated 
The Chinese had 

most without opp^-—-- defeats, and now 
been cowed by f^^duem . ^ Em- 
thought of nothing bu^^fbg same | 
press Dowage new capital at 
day, intending to set up West. „„„ , ‘tending to se i West. 

wal heTd a„th^ltsgivlng serv- 

a man oi wou. ne. u.v,. -- 
to lead him into crediting all the exaggerated 

stories current at the time. i 
It must be borne in mind that the events ^ 

described herein happened over four months 
I ago, arid although they created great ex- . 
Icitement at the time, the details have now, j: 
In the light of events more Important to the ^ 
Chinese mind, passed from the thoughts of | 

On Sunday was neia chaplain in 
ice, conducted 3. a^ Arthur Smith, 
the open air, assisi showing the-- fol 
who spoite of ten »c ^ the time, and immediately fol- 

^Through ?hese trying da^Aunfster and I lowing the atrocities, they were much talked ^ 
cared for by the .^J "^^cd S ate^^ I and many horrible stones were clr- j 
his excellent wife^ ^ mke occa- I culated, as Is the custom of the Boxers. ^ 

S°n’wAank The facts were, thwefore. ^.^nibled “d dls-| 
torted until all the agonies and tortures^ 

i. _ ^vrAT*A /V%TY Wltil J» the ■'0-- 
hospitality. throughout ijrominent as 
cSlef ^Tk^Sh^devislng^ plans and leading 

charges. To him is chieflv due the holding 
of the city wall, without which not one of 
the legations would have been tenable. 

The Maiichu dynasty is incapable of re¬ 
storation, and, no other claimant being in 
the field, it is probable that a partition will 
be arranged between the great powers. 

W. A. P. MARTIN. 
p. S.—The new Imperial University, of 

which I have the honor to be President, is 
occupied as a barracks by Russian troops. 
It is likely to share the fate of the Manchu 
dynasty. 

Peking, Aug. 'JH, 11)00. 

VUIIOU uiiv.. — —c- f- 
posslble to conceive were connected witn 
these crimes. Besides, all the principal 
actors had fled when we arrived at Pao-■ 
ting-fti, and under the circumstances it, 
was exceedingly difflciilt to find any person ^ 
who, from fear of being blamed himself, , 
would acknowledge having been present. 
and the task was made still more dlCQcult . 
by the fact that most Chinese have but little ^ 

regard for the truth. ' 
The city of Pao-ting-fu. China, was con¬ 

sidered until recent events proved otherwise 
to be ohi' of the safest cities In northern 
China In which to pursue missionary work. 
It is the capital of the Province of Chili, situ¬ 
ated on the main highway to Central China, 

i about ninety miles south of Pekin. It is 
jconnected with the latter place by a railroad 
I of first class facilities, since destroyed by t 

Boxers, and with Tientsin, ninety miles ^ 
distant, by water, navigable for Chinese , 
junks only. It is a city of the usual Chinese i ■ 
type, surrounded by a ponderous brick wall, . 
which is surmounted by a crenelated parapet, ^ 
and pierced by four enormous gates which 
are in turn surmounted by parapets, turrets 
and watch towers. Opposite each gate on the 
outside of the wall are situated villages. ^ 

to the Chinese as the North, South. ^ 

East and AVest Suburbs. 
In the‘North Suburb of the city, called ly 

terlan Aissionarles named as follows: "Wr. ^ 

r.nd Mrs. F. E. BIrncox and three children, 
lir. and Mrs, C. V. Hodge and Dr. George Y. 
Taylor In the South Suburb there lived 
In the same compound the representatives 

of the American Hoard Missions, .\Ir. H T. 
Plttkln. Miss Mary H. Merrill and .Miss Annie 
A Gould. Nearby there lived In anotl.er 
compound Mr. and Mrs. Hagnell and one child 
and Mr. ■William (’.ooper, English mlselonariea. 
Most of these people had V>een living among t _ 
the Chinese for years, spoke the language fc v 

[fluently and had adopted Chinese ousUrms 
and dress to a greater or lem degree. They I 

'were doing splendid work among the sick. 
poor and needy in the villages surrounding jl. 
Pao-Ung-fu, and were on as friendly terms . 
with the inhabitants as foreigners ever are ; 
The Chinese, It should be understood, and 
especially the provincial ones, are taught 
to consider all foreigners beneath their con¬ 
tempt. They call all Christians pigs, and 

as far as they dare treat them as such. The 
peculiar connection betw#"en ChriHtian and 
plK ie derived from the fact that the wordfi 
are similar In the Chinese language. So it 
can be readily understood why friendly rela¬ 
tions are difficult to establish, and why p^- 
ple living In what they consider comparative 

1 safety and protection are lialile at any time 
to be Insulted and to be compelled to submit 

I to all manner of indignities. In fact, one 
gentleman, a missionary doctor, told me that 
he never went upon the street of Pao-flng-fu 
unless he was insulted, at least once, bs’ some •' 
Btreet loafer or hoodlum hurling vile names 
and epithets at him, for no reason other than 

that he was a foreigner. 
At the beginning of the recent Boxer 

disturbances, and after the murder of the j, 
Belgian engineers, which happened between , 
Pao-ting-fu and Tientsin, the missionaries ■ 
In the contiguous country' were warned by 
their friends in Tientsin and elsewhere, that 
more serious de^•elopments were expected, 
and they must either leave the country or 
place themselves in a position to withstand 
a siege. No apparent heed was given to 
ithis warning beyond the purchase of a gun 
'or two and a small quantity of ammunition. 
This will perhaps seem strange and unnatural 
at first, but when it is considered from the 
point of view of the missionaries living in 
Pao-ting-fu, it is only natural. In the first 
place, the outbreaks that took place prior 
to June SO were confined to outlying regions, 
and were simply riotous mobs with no strong j 

hand near to control them. 
It was thought at that time thafthe Im¬ 

perial troops stationed in Pao-iing-fu would : 
never allow any rebellious organization to 
be formed in their midst, and even if .such a 
thing was accomplished, it was not believed 
for an instant that the soldiers of the Im¬ 
perial Chinese Government would not only 
make no attempt to suppress it. and prevent 
outrages and murder, but by their ver7' pre.s- 
ence lend countenance to the uprising and 
sanction the outrages committed. Haying 
considered these points it is not strange that 
the missionaries in Pao-ting-fu. not only 
failed to leave the country, but made no at¬ 
tempt to consolidate and provide a common 
defence. In fact, it is believed that until j 
tke attack,was actiia'ily made upon the firs; , 
compound, no one in Pao-ling-fii appreei- j 
nted the awful danger of tiie situation. j 

On the fonrtli day of the sixtli ( liine^e , 
month, June 30, between the houn- of 4 and 5 
P. M., the Presbyie ian compound in the north | 
subui-b was attacked by BoNe-s and vill.agers 'i 
led by the notorious Boxer chieftain, i hii- l.j 
tu-tsi. whose activity and noted prejudice f; 
against the Cliristains and foreigners had 
the previous- day lieen recognized and re- , 
warded by the Xieli-Tai. a veir imnortant ! 
provincial official, with the p oscntaiion of ; 
the gilded button as a mark of distinction / 
and esteem, thus giving official sanction to i 
the action of the Boxers. \ 

The occupants of the. compounds wore | 
made aware of the approach of tlie crowd , 
by tlie cries for the lives of the Christians, 1 

[ and the usual amount of noise that would | 

ft 

ilS; Chang-Chia-Chang, there lived In Several y, 
• tt 1?_ __ 1 A 1 ^ X^«»Aal-w»T_ ^1 
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tt«nd such a mob bent on such a 
yT)»e outer buildings of the ooni- 

. lore taken without much resistance 
.'o looted of everythintr valuable. 

^ Himco.';, I)r. Hodse and Dr. Taylor, 
cting the women and child-en about 

■Jm. took refuse in the second story of a 
apel in the fear part of the compound. 

It may be well to call attention to the fact 
that all the buildings have since been de- 
str^'ed, even the bricks and building ma¬ 
terial being carried away, so that an accurate 
desolation cannot be given. After having 
taken^refuge in the chapel, barricading the 
doors Vnd preparing for a defence. Dr. Taylor 
went to the second-story window of the build¬ 
ing and spoke with the mob in the court below, 
asking them what they wanted. They called 
to him and said: “The lives of all Christians, 
native and foreign.” He then attempted to 
argue with tliem, asking: "tVhy? tVliat have 
we ever doile to harm you? Have we not. 
helped the sick, the poor and the needy, have 
we not gone kmong you. lived as yon lived, 
suffered and died with y-ou: have we not given 
up our homes, our families and our friends 
to teach you: why will you kill us?” These 
arguments be used and many more, but all 
to no avail. The mob infuriated by the 
delay renewed the attack with redoubled 
fury, attempting to force an entrance into 
the chapel. The inmates defending them¬ 
selves nobly with what arms they' had. drove 
the Boxers out of the court and under oover_ 
killing the Chief, Chu-tu-tsi, and wounding 
ten others. After a short delay the attack 
was again renewed, but was reymlsed without 
an entrance having been effected. The 
Boxers then withdrew from the court and | 
set fire to the surrounding buildings, which 
were soon enveloped in smoke and flames. 

The doomed missionaries, so far as can be 
learned, made no further effort to escape, 
evidently resigning themselves to the fate 
which soon overtook them. In a few minutes 
the fire travelled to the chapel, which was 
quickly' consumed, the whole party perishing j 
in the flames, except two small children of - 
the Slmcoxes, Paul and Francis by' name, j 
aged respectively '9 and 11, who becoming f 
terrified at the sruffocatlng smoke and the i 
unbearable heat, unfastened the door and 
rushed from the burning building. They 
were quickly seized by the mob. their heads 
cut off and their bodies thrown in a well near¬ 
by. The remains were afterward taken out 
and burled. The bodies of those who perished 
in the burning building were entirely con¬ 
sumed. at least no trace of them could be 
found. The Chinese Christians and servants 
to the number of about twenty living in the 
compound, true to their masters and bene¬ 
factors to the last, perished at this time, biit 
whether they were killed or burned to death 
does not appear clearly. One Chinese con- 
y'ert rather than face the horrors of death by 
fire thre-w himself into a well in the vain at¬ 
tempt to commit suicide. He was taken out, 
resuscitated and carried to the Boxers’ head¬ 
quarters in the city where a futile attempt 
was made by the usual Chinese method of 
Inhuman treatment, forcing from him a con¬ 
fession -with a view of getting e-videnoe to 
substantiate the many outrageous stories 
current as to the Christian method of obtain¬ 
ing converts, of kidnapping children and 

cutting out their eyes and hearts to concoct 
medicine and potions, and as to many other 
ridiculous and foolish beliefs current among 
the ignorant Chinese. It being now quite 
late in the evening, the mob, apparently satis¬ 
fied w'ith its afternoon work, carried away the 

wounded and dispersed. 
The next day being the 6th day of the 

sixth month, July 1, the Pitkin compound 
in the Bouth Suburb was attacked, the attack 
commencing between 6 and 7 A. M. Despite 
the earliness of the hour the occupants were 
ready to receive it. Word of the pre-vious 
afternoon’s proceedings having been re- 

I oeived during the night Mr. Pitkin prepared 
1 for a defence, burled his valuables and with 
\ them a letter of farewell. These were after- 
\ ward dug up by the Boxers and carried away, 
\ hence the contents of this letter ,have never 

1 been learned. Mr. Pitkin with the two young 

ladies and the Chinese servants and k,o%f% ^''a^ni^rna^3T^™r 'vas ordered to ”1,1 
verts took refuge in a building in the re.ar 
of the compound. The Boxers, profiting 
by their previous afternoon’s experience. 

not expose themselves carelessly, so 
that while Mr. Pitkin defended him.self 
and those under his protection most bravely, 
until his ammunition was exhausted, ho 
was not able to Inflict any great loss upon 
the Boxers. As soon as the buildings In 
the compound not covered by Mr. Pitkin's 
fire were thoroughly looted the mob in a 
body made a rush for the brave defenders, 
but what could one man with one pistol do 
against such a crowd? There was only one 
end possible. The door was battered down 
and the crowd rushed in. Mr. Pitkin, brave 
to the last, fell fighting at . the door of the 
young ladies’ room; he was immediately 
beheaded, hi.s body buried in the compound, 
and his head carried away, it is believed, 
to the Official Yamen of the city as evidence 
of the good work of the Boxers. This could 
not be certainly proved, however. The 
young ladies were seized and dragged outside, 
where it was seen that Miss Gould was so 
overcome with fright that she was unable 
to walk. She was accordingly bound hand 
and foot, slung on a pole passing between 
the ankles and wrist, as pigs are carried in 
China, and, -with Miss Merrill, her hands 
tied behind her and led by the hair, headed 
a procession into the city to the Boxers’ 
temple, Chi-Sheng-An. Seven native Chris¬ 
tians and servants were killed before 
leaving the compound. 

During all the proceedings a number of 
Imperial Chinese soldiers stood in and about ( 
the Pittkin compound with a full knowledge f 
of what was being done, but taking no active 
part. While these poor girls were march¬ 
ing through the village and into the city, 
the streets were lined on both sides by thou¬ 
sands of people who clutched and tore at 
their clothing, struck them, spat upon them 
and in a thousand wa3's showed their ap¬ 
proval of what was being done. Before 
reaching the Boxer headquarters the clothing 
of the two young ladies was considerably 
torn and deranged, but it is not believed, 
as has been reported, that a deliberate at¬ 
tempt was made to parade them in a nude 
condition: neither is it believed that they 
were while held by the Boxers made to sub¬ 
mit to other indignities than those of being, 
roughly handled and knocked about. 

vcstigate occurrouccs which loci to the inur- 
dor and outrages comiuittod ou the su ijoc ,s | 
of the several untioiis in the noighbouHSod 1 
of Pao-ting-fu." This court was com- |' 
posed of President General Bailloud, French. 1 
members. Major Van Brlxen, German; j- 
fiieut.-Col. Hainsoj', English; I,ieut.-Col. ■' 
Salsa. Italian; Mr. Jamison, English (member t’ 
of British Eegation). After a careful investi- k 

. gation the court found the follo-wdng persons f 
^ guilty of complicitj' in the outrages and 

1 murders described and recommended as |t 
1 follows; The Fan-Tai, liieuteriant Governor, ^ 
j or Provincial Treasurer, to be beheaded; ; 

the commanding officer (a Colonel) of the t. 
Imperial troops at Pao-ting-fu during the .■■ 
massacre, to be beheaded; the Nei-tai, ; ■ 
or provincial Judge, to be degraded and de¬ 
posed from office; the Tao-tai, a provin- 
cial official, to be sent to Tien-tsin for addi- p 
tional trial. The decision of the court was 
sent to Field Marshal Count von Waldersee 
for his approval, and in addition, as a punish- 
ment to the city for the atrocities committed t 
within its limits, the Temple of the “Tutelary ■. 

I God"* and the Chi-shen-an Temple were blown 

j up. Besides this, the destruction of the i;. 
gate towers, several more temples and the^r 
south east ccrrner of the city wall wore ordered. ' 
Eater it w'as learned from Field Marshal 
Von Waldersee himself that he had approved; 
of the recommendations of the court through¬ 
out. and doubtless ere this the guilty parties; 
have paid the penalties of their crimes. 

ItHE KUCIIENG MASSACRE, i 

]gRj*PBTC DETAII.S OE THE MUR- 

i VER OE WHITE WOMEN. 

After reaching the Chl-Sheng-An Temple : 
the ladles were, put in a room together and [ 
held throughout the day. A little later Mr. , 
and Mrs. Bagnell, their child and Mr. William 
Cooper, the English missionaries, -were 
brought to where Miss Morrill and Miss Gonld 
were held. In tlie afternoon a mock trial , 
of the whole partj' was gone through with. : 
No exact statement can l)e given of what 
took I lace at this trial, but it is safe to sap' 
that any amount of imaginary testimony 
■was given to sho-w- that the foreigners de¬ 
served death. About 0 o’clock the same day 
the whole partp', with the exception of Mr. 
Cooper, of whom no trace can be had after 
he entered tlie temple, were taken out of 
the building and bound togetlier in single 
file, after the Chinese custcm; the wrists 
Ijeld at the lieight of the chin bj' a stout rope, 
which was then passed around the neck 
and thence back to the wrist of the follo-vi'- 
ing person, and so on throughout the entire 
partj'. The little child, a girl of 5 or 0 years. 

*-ctters from Eyewitnesses of tUe Terrible 

Seene-Brave t ondnet of the Helpless • . 

Victims and Heroism of Elttle Millie ,, 

Stewart-Only One Native Dared to; 

P-ead for tUe Elves of the EoreHcners. , 

The following letters have just been received >■ 
frIL the Church of England Zenana Missionary , 
Sty, giving tne details of the massacre oft; 

ladv missionaries on Aag. 1. , 

““irjtS.. wl.b tb« « ^ 
; Missionary Society, writing to a near relativ , ^ 
i m England says: “This is the first opportunity 

I have had to write since 
this terrible event hap- 

nened It seems that on Aug. 1, which was lit- 

Stewart along the ground by her 
: nothing serious to them. They nianaged m „„ 

to the house. Millie crying out. Mother, i.n 
, to tne nous Thev told them all. 
f Vegetarians are coming. 1 y t],e 

nod then ran into the nursery and locked the ^ 
i T T ittle Cassie and Evan Stewart, the two : I door. Little Eass ^ 

i thinking that perhaps they would only see her 
; 1 not look under the bed for the others. They i and not look unaer ^^ 

was not bound, but ran along clinging to 
her mother's dre.ss. After all the prepara¬ 

1 

tions were completed the party started on j?, 
the last march through the citj', led like j 
condemned felons, jeered and scoffed at 
bj' the crowd that thronged the streets, out 
through the south gate and along the wall 
to the southeast corner, where in the pre.s- 
ence of an enormous assemblage tliey 
were led to tlie block one by one, and be¬ 
headed. The little girl escaped this fate, 
but was run through with a spear by a 
Boxer. And thus the bloody tragedy 
was completed. 

.After an investigation bj' the commanding 
General of the "Fao-tiiig-fu Expedition” 

Millie and just at the last they gave her 
...b wblob 1. n..rl, oo....b b=, 

‘VTOebr.™ mil. Kin. «>.» “T.l 
T a the nurse being attacked, tliey took the 
baby'from under her clothes where she had hid- 
a n B inThe hopes of saving its life. They ran 

”ome bushes a little way off and hid the baby. 

id then ran hacK . thinking Miss Saunders was 
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not c;uil'.' ;leaO, but slio was too heavy for them 
to liras' aloiia, so they were compelled to leave 
her. Little Cassle was so wonderfully brave: it 
was just marvellous; they saw all the ladies 
killed before their eyes. All the other mission¬ 
ary ladies were found together. It is said that 
tvro who might have escaped stayed to help the 
others to dress, one being too paralyzed with 
horror to do anything. She died simply from 
shock, it is thought. Elsie Marshall had her 
Bible, which she would not give up for some 
time, and in her attempt to keep it got her Un¬ 

gers terribly cut. She was more wounded than 
any of them. One of the other girls was made 
to walk up and down the veranda, and was 
asked all sorts of quesWons about their money 
and their things, and every time she did 
not give a satisfactory answer sho was wounded 
(with a sharp three-pronged in.strument, with 
which they did all their deadly work afterward. 
The men thought of binding them and carry¬ 
ing them away, hut they pleaded to be killed 

rather than that. 
‘ One man after another resisted, and could not 

kill that little group of young girls ail unpro¬ 
tected, hut the leader, seeing them relent.waved 
the flag with “ kill them ” on it, and they dared 
not disobey, and they did it. It was thought for 
a long time that Mr. and Mrs. Stewart had es¬ 
caped, as their bodies were not found, but they 
were afterward found burned to ashes on aheap 
of ruins. So little of them w'as left that it was 
difficult to distinguish which was which. No 

i line seems to know anything about them, except 
" that they were in bed and the rioters went to 

their room first. , , , , j 
“Miss Hertford was saved by her teacher and 

toolie She thrust aside the instrument when 
attacked with almost superhuman efforts, and, 
while the coolie wrestled with the man. her 
teacher almost dragged her along for miles; 
they lay flat on their faces now and then to re¬ 
cover breath, and then on again. When they 
i-eached a safe distance she sent back the man 
to see what had happened to the others. Hs 
came back with the report that some were only 
wounded and needed uelp. She went straight 
back with him and found Mr. Philips doing 
what he could for them and the native 
Christians looking on. not daring to give 
a piece of rag or any assistance what¬ 
ever. Mr. Philips, hearing a noise (he was 
diving in a little cottage not far off) wanted to 
go and see, but was held back by force by the 
natives, who said he would be killed if he went. 
He at length, however, got loose and ran up the 
hill behind the house, hiding behind some brush¬ 
wood. From there he saw the houses being 

plundered, hut seeing no foreigners, he imag¬ 
ined they had escaped, so 'did not go down, 
knowing that if in- did he would be killed. He 
saw them set the houses on fire, and then the 
hoins sounded for t.lien; to disperse. It was all 
over in half an honr and the rioters all gone._ 

The Kev. H. S. I'hilips writes: “About b:30 
\ M. on Aug. 1, bearing shouts from the direc¬ 
tion of tlie Kev. Mr. Stew'art’s linuse fl was 
sleeping in a house five minutes’ walk off. 
though spending most of the day with the 
litewarts). 1 went out, and at first thought it w-as 
a number of children playing, but I soon was 
convinced that the voices were those of excited 
men. and started off for the house. 1 was soon 
mat by a native, who almost pulled me back, 
shouting that the Vegetarians had come. I 
said that I must go on, and soon got in sight of 
the house, .md could seo a number of men. aay 
fortv or fifty, carrj’ing off loads of plunder. 
One'mau, who seemed to be the leader, was car¬ 
rying a small red flag. I could see nothing of 
any Europeans, and as this w.is in full view of 
the rioters. I crept up a hill in tho brushwood 
and got behind two trees from twenty to thirty 
yards from the house. Here I could see every¬ 
thing and appeared not to be seen at all. 

" As I could still seo no foreigners, 1 concluded 
thev had escaped, and as to go down was certain 
death I thought it better to wait where I was. 
After a minute or two the retreat horn was 
sounded and tlie Vegetarians began to leave, 
hut before tliey did so they set fire to tho house. 
Ten minutes after this every Vegetarian had 
gone. 1 came down and looked about the front 
of the house, but could see nothing of any one, 

' though I feared something dreadful had hap¬ 
pened, as 1 heard the Vegetarians as they left 

1 saying repeatedly: ‘Now all tlie foreigners .are 
killed 1’ I just then met onff" of tlie serv;tnts, 
who told me tliat tho children were in the house 
in which Miss Hartford of the American Mis¬ 
sion was staying. 1 found Mr. Stewart's eld¬ 
est daughter, Alildrcd. there witu a serious 
wound on the knee and another severe cut. 
\Vheu 1 ha'd washed these and used what old 

calico w^m^tostanchtheAheeumg, I turneil 
to Herbert, Mr. Stewart’s son. who was most 
fearfully hacked almost everjwnere. Ihen Miss 
Codrington sent me a message that she, too, was 
in the house. I found her in a fearful condiuon. 
but with cold water and rags wo mauageil to 
stanch the bleeding. She begged me not to 
wait, as she thought Miss Topsy 
still alive. I then rushed up to tho back of the 
house and found the bodies of Miss aopsy 
Saunders, Miss Stewart, Miss tlordon, and Miss 
Marshall. The latter was awfully cut, and her 
head was almost severed; but beyond the wounds 
given in the struggle the bodies were not muti¬ 
lated Later I found Miss H. Newcombe s body 
at the foot of the hill in front of the house where 
It evidently had been thrown. As I could then 
sel nr traces of Mr. and Mrs Stewart. 
Miss N. Saunders, and Lena, the nu.se. 

■ay '-''S 

we lioiied 
-- — - . 

some had escaped, and 1 

W ^ W^' 

' rf'turriftd to wh^r^ the c^iildronr I'f. 
■stowai te) iiinl Miss Codrington were. 1 res'-nl 
Miss Hartford arrived. Slio Iiail a nasty c6. 
under one ear. but liad been saved from deativ 
by amative Christian. I leurmM later from .Mis< 
Codrington tl.at the “je l^les of the /enana 
Missionary .Society, who lived In the lowtr of 
tlie two houses which formed the Ku-(-heng 
sanatoriuin, after a futile effort to e-cupe. got 
out at tlie hack, and were Imuiedialely sur¬ 
rounded by the VegetariH!-. At first they said 
they Intended to bind tliera and carry them 
away, and they begged, as tin-was tlie inten¬ 
tion, that they might hi “'‘owtsl to have their 
umbrellas, but this was 'heir 
of the Vegetarians seemed touclmd w U. meir 
pleading lor life, hut an old 
alone of the n»tives. who did not t.ik< 1 arj. 

begged that llieir lives to spare tliem' tlifl were in('Unoa tf) Mpartf 
but were otdered bv their leaders to carry out ■ 
{heir otd%t-8 Had they le to c^^ape^lo 
the brushwood ground the 
saved Lena, the nuree. died 

thoir bodies or rather ashes, in what had 
tl bedroom The Hwa-Sang people seemed 

1 ^ Imve haJT no hand in tho affair though 
doubtless four or five Vegetarian "’j"* 

' concerned. The natives w Uy 
band came from the east ’•o'“.V°t/i,"Han within 
and many from Aniong and Ahdiengsaii, within 

thirty or forty miles of Ku-Cheng. 

OTF TO THE CHISESE JtflSSIOyS. 

The Central Church Sends the Kev. C. O. 

Gill, Yale’s Famons Tackier. 

A large crowd gathered in the Central Pres¬ 

byterian Church last night lo bid farewell to 
the Rev. Charles O. Gill and liis wife. Mary 
Nelson Gill, on the eve of their departure for 
China. Mr. Gill’s chief prominence before the 
public has been as captain of the Yale football 
team of ’89 and one of the most famous for- 
wards that ever wore a canvas jacket, ^^fter . 
his graduation he went through Union Theo¬ 
logical Seminary and then did church work in ^ 
northern Vermont, aided by his wife. They now [ 

go as missionaries to China on behalf of the 
Central Church, which pays all their expenses, j 

They will be gone for eight years. . 
After the reading ol the .Scriptures and a 

prayer bv the Rev. V’ilton Merle Smith, pastor 
of the church, the Rev. Arthur .1. Brown, the new 
Secretary of tho Board of Foreign Missions, 
delivered the charge to the congregation. The . 
first part of his address was given up to the ^ 
future of China, for which the speaker prophe- ; 
cied wonderful things. Among other things he ' 

said: 
Tbe Chinese are destined to liave a tremen- i 

dons influence on the world’s history, not only ■ 
because of their overwhelming numbers but 
from their characteristics as well. AVe are told 
that where the Chinese and Jews come together 
the Orientals invariably drive out the Jews, 
although the latter have more than held their 
own against every Caucasian race and now 
practically dominate Europe. Here in America : 
we object to the Chinese because of their over¬ 
weening conceit, but it requires great assurance 
on the part of an American to criticise any 
other nation on that ground. The Chinese have 
always been taught to regard China as the 
greatest nation of the earth, in pmpanson to 
which all others sink into insignificance. Even 
their defeat by the Japanese has not knocked 
that out of them. , . j , ^ -u, - 

“ Nor should we consider that defeat a blot on 
the Chinese character. Properly trained and 
handled the Celestials would be terrible fighting 
men But they had no organization, their 
armament was poor.there was no settled plan of 
campaign, their official structiiro is rotten to ' 
the core, and the result was that the army was \ 
largely made up of paupers, skulkers, opium j 
fiends,' and the basest elements of the populace. 
Naturally they were beaten. In time this defeat 
will bring about changes. Railways will be 
built, factories established, European methods 
of business will obtain, the whole fabric of Gov- ; 
ernment will be reconstructed—then keep TOur 
eyes on China. She will do to Japan what Ger¬ 
many did to France, and England and the { 
United States will find that in comparison with ( 
China they have dwindled to third r.ate powers. , 
China but awaits a military genius to mobilize ■ 
that vast armv and make it invincible. At 
present the Chinese are hitter against all for¬ 
eigners. The missionaries suffer, not because 
they aro missionaries, but because thev are the 
only foreigners within reacli. It is foolish to 
ar"ue from tho persecutions that the Chinese 
missions are a failure. Tney are doing tremen¬ 
dous work, and have made much more rapid 
progress proportionately than the churches 
here in this country." . _ 



pardini? tlip I u)'in^ t ‘ • •'"^''restinq: faot re- 
Inir fr?/L him "ork. « hi>h com- 
Foreitn ’Mis^nn' ■''J'eretary nf the Board of 
fattve ‘'I'ssioii!, mny be regarde.l as authori- 

no«V'°aicnio 
There we fniloH fohad m Japan, 
ous Munstinn """• i' is a srri- 
moro "'i'iie I" s‘‘nd 
.Tanan "tr«ton P -iapan. Ten years ago 
West '"Tbere ^ 'velcoining arms to tlie 

there m-vt h'rn.r^'Xv^H’'® of thought 

W Christianir.e "aU Jal^xn had'^'mef'‘and 

Sst Bod^7”i poured in there. It xUs 
io^tbonB^i 'I'^estion is trembling 
m the balance whether or not we shall with¬ 
draw our missionaries from that country where 
no progress is being made seemingly. Japan 
IniTing learned what she wants, now 'bids for- 
eigners adieu, politely notifying them that she 
needs them no more. 

"Asiniilar opportunity opens up before us in 
t hina. \\ e must concentrate all our forces 
there even should we be compelled to withdraw 
missionaries from other places where tliev are 
less needed, (inr friends who go forth from 
among n.s go to take part in the greatest mi“- 
sicjjtfiry <~*f tln^^ irf*nor itioti *' 

After Dr. Brown’s adi!ress Dr. Jolin P,illespie 
spoke some words of fareweil and th.e Kt'ty 
\\ilton Merle Smith followed. Mr. Pill and 
f«L'r^®i tiien ascended the pulpit and hade their 
farewells to the church. Mr. Pill speaking first 
In appearance he shows no evidence of the great 
physical stren^rth that- made him so famous as 
an athlete, and lie spoi;c with a hesitancy that 
may have arisen from emotion 

•• Ptmple have asked me if I ‘am not afraid fo 
go i,oChina.”ne said. “At first 1 thought of this 
as meaning the fear of persecution by the 
t limese. I am not afraid of that, altliough I 
have no desire to become a martvr, nor do I ex¬ 
pect martyrdom. My only fear is that I might; 
tail in some way of doing tlie work wt.icli von 
ray friends, whose kind word.s have gone to my 
heart to-night, are sending me to do. I shall not 
say good-by. because I shall feel that you are 
w ith ns in spiiat at Pekin as much as here in 
Aew York.” 

Mrs. Gil!, who speaks more readily than her 
husband, followed with a brief expression of iier 
hopes for the cause of the missions in China 
After a prayer by the Kev. Thomas tV. Smith’ 
Mr. Gill pronounced the. benediction. The misl 
sionaries then stood in front of the pulpit and 
the church people passed before th.em and bade 
tnom good-by before leaving the church. 

.. 
BEFVeEES FROX CHINA. 

missionaries killed in china. 

'• Of the Ninety-two Protestants Mnrdercd 

L Twenty-eight Were .Americans* 

!; 'W’ASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—The State Depart¬ 

ment has received a despatch from the Consul- 

General at Shanghai, enclosing a list of Pro¬ 

testant missionaries In China murdered and 

missing up to Sept. 15, 1900. The Consul- 
General says that most of the missing persons . 
have not been heard from since early in June 
The list includes 92 kiUed, of whom 28 were 
Americans. 76 unaccounted for and 41 sup¬ 
posed to be In hiding among whom are no 
Ajnericans. The names of the Americans 
In the list follow: 

American Board, one child of the. massa¬ 
cred at Tan Chow Fu, Shansi. 

Atwater, Rev. and Mrs. E. R., and two chil¬ 
dren, massacred at Tan Chow PM, Shansi. 

.^water Mr., two children of massacred 
at Taiyuenfu, Shansi, on July 9. 

Davis, Rev. F. W.. massacred at Taku, 
Shansi, July 31. 

Desmond, Mss, massacred at Ku Cheo 
Chenkiang, July 2i —28. 

Gould, Miss A. A., massacred at Pao-tlng-fu, 
July 1. 

Hodge, C. V. R., M. D., Mr. and Mrs., mas¬ 
sacred at Pao-ting-fii, on -June 30. 

Morrill, Miss M. S., massacred at Pao-ting-fu, 
July 1. 

Huston, Ms^ ifiassacred while en route to 
Hankow from Shansi, on Aug. 11. 

Manchester, Miss, massacred at Kuoheo, 
Chenkiang, July 21,—28. 

Partridge, Mss M. L., massacred at Taku, 
Shan.si, July 81. 

Pitkin, Rev. H. T., massacred at Pao-ting-fu, 
July 1. 

Pric^ Rev. and Mrs. C. N., massacred at Tan 
Chow Ini Shansi. 

Rice, Aliss, massacred v'hile en route to Han¬ 
kow from Shansi, on Julj-31. 

Taylor, G.T., M.D., massacred at Pao-ting-fu, 
June 30. 

Sincox, Rev. and Mrs, F. E., and three chil¬ 
dren, massacred at Pao-ting-fu, June .30. 

Williams, Rev. O. L., ma.ssacred at Taku, 
Shansi, July 31. 

V 
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Missionaries From Bonan Province Say Chinese 

Ofllclitls Aided Them. 

Sax Francisco, Aug. 28.—The Pacific Mail 

Steamship China w'hioh arrived to-day from 

the Orient brought a number of refugees 

from the disturbed regions of China. Those 

aboard are the Rev. and Mrs. Bousfield and 

child, and the Rev. and Mrs. T. M. Holmes 

of the American Baptist Mission at Kiuhwa; 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Goforth of Changte-Fu. in 

Honan province; Miss J. J. Dow, and Miss 

M. J. Mclnto.sh of Chuwang; Miss M. A. Pyke, 

Mrs. J. A. Slinimon, Miss H. Galloway and 

Miss G. Taft. 

Mr. and Mrs. Goforth and Mr. and Mrs. 

Bosfleld were in the party with Dr. Leslie 

who had a narrow escape getting from the 

Pro^■ince of Honan to Shanghai. While they 

were threatened by mobs and Boxers, they 

were actively and energetically aided and 

protected by Chinese Magistrates of Kiuhwa. 

Mrs. Goforth said this evening: "We were 

connected with the Canadian Presbyterian 

Mission in northern Honan and up to the last 
moment before the Chinese Inour districtre- 
ceived word of the doings of the Boxers the 
natives were friendly. But when the official 
messengers burst into the midst of our people, 
carrying as a token of war a burnt feather 
stuck into the end of an arrow and delivered 
to the Chinese the order, coming from the 
Government, as it must surely have come, to 
put all the foreigners to death, then it was that 
the Chinese went wild with hate for the mis¬ 
sionaries and threatened all kinds of terrible 
things. Then came the order from our Consul 
to leave the country. M’e were nearly ready 
to leave when the message came, and it didn’t 
take us long to pack what things we were to 
take with us and start for the southern part 
of Honan in carts on our way to Shanghai. 

“Everything went well until Sunday, July 8, 
when several hundred Chinese attacked us 
near a large town. There seemed to be a few 
Boxers in the crowd, attended by a big rabble 
bent on plunder. The Chinese rushed upon 
us with swords, stones and a few firearms. 
Having only three revolvers in the party we 
fired first in the air, meaning only to frighten 
them, but this had very little effect. Dr. Leslie, 
for example, had fired all his cartridges except 
one without aiming at any one.when, maddened 
at last by his numerous wounds, he shot and 
killed abig Chinese who wasjust about to strike 
him on the head with a sword. We besought 
the Chinese to take our goods and spare our 
lives, but they answered us that not one of 
us was to be spared. Then our women begged 
so eloquently for the lives of the little children 
that the leader of the attacking party shouted 
the command to hLs men to spare our lives. A 
rush was made for our property and we were 
robbed of all we possessed. I was knocked 
senseless by a fearful blow on the head with a 
Chinese sword and was almost run over by the 

frightened mules. After this we had no more 
trouble, but we reached Shanghai In great desti¬ 
tution.’’ . 

Mr. Holmes, who Is accompanied by his wife 
and three small children, has a different story 
to tell, as he was saved by the kindness of the 
Chinese Magistrate of his district. He hM 
worked for seven years with his wife for the 
American Baptist Missionary Union at Kinhwa. 

“As soon as the news came of _ tlie Boxer 
proclamation of death to the foreigners,” he 
says, "all the common people became very 
hostile, but the Chinese Magistrates assured 
me and Mr. Bousfield and family that they 
would protect us. Maj or Sio, Chief of Magistrates 
in Kinhwa, warned us tliat the message had been 
received that all missionaries, all foreigners, 
were to be destroyed. He warned us that our 
lives were in danger and that welwere likely 
to be set upon by a fanatical mob at any rn^o- 
ment. He offered us the protection of his 
quarters and guaranteed tp take care of us. 
Two other Magistrates also joined him In offer¬ 
ing us protection. A few days later_ a large 
mob attacked our quarters, but we frightened 
them off with rifles. They camped nearby 
and the Magistrates came to reason with theni. 
We admitted the Magistrates to the cathedral, 
but the whole mob came in with them and Icmted 
the place. The mob tried several times to bum 
the missions’ buildings. Finally, on July 14, 
Sio sent a military escort and said we must 
go to his Yamen. From there he gave us an 
escort to Shanghai, going all the way himself 
with his brother and two relatives to see that 

lour safety was assured.” 

THANKS GOD FOR OUTBREAK. 

Bishop Morrison Glad Methodists 

Caused the Trouble in China. 

' St'ccial to The New York Times. 

LOITISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 15.—Bishop 

Henry C. Morrison of the Methodist Church 

South delivered a remarkable address to¬ 

day at the laying of the Fourth Avenue 
Methodist Church corner.stone. Ho de¬ 
clared that the Methodists were responsi¬ 
ble for the present trouble in China. He 
said: 

Thank God that Allen and Lambeth 
over there and the Methodists in this 
country are responsible for the present 
trouble in China. With bowed head I thank 
God that in some small wav I am to blame 
for the unrest in China to-day. I thank 
God that each and every one of you and 
all the Methodists in this country are to 
blame. It is the itineracy of Methodism ” 

The Bishop went on to say that it was 
the pushing spirit of the Methodists in 
China that caused the trouble. The present 
unrest, he said, was a foreshadowing of 
the time when China would be cut from 
end to end by the armies of the cross 
He went on to speak of the far-reaching 
power of Methodism, and among other 
things he said that the only reason the 
North Pole had not been reached was be¬ 
cause no Methodist missionary had been 
ordered to proceed to that region and evan¬ 
gelize the inhabitants. 
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CHINA'S MILLIONS. 
8i 

Cbe Crisis in China. 
BY REV. ARCHIBALD EWING. 

O the intelligent observer of things in China 

the Boxer movement and its results have not 

been a surprise. For more than a year Mis- 

i sionaries and others have been writing to the 

^ \-arious papers in China, telling of an an- 

arehial state of affairs in many parts of the Province 

Shantung. That this state cf affairs should have 

reached its present magnitude and force is due to 

several reasons. In the first place, a violent feeling of hos 

tiJity to all foreigners has been engendered by the encroach¬ 

ments of foreign powers on Chinese territory, and also the 

■open and undisguised way in which the partition of China 

has been discussed. Secondly. The claiming by Roman 

Catholic priests, and the granting to them by the Chinese 

Government, of an official status, has irritated both officials 

and commonalty against what undoubtedly seems another 

form of foreign aggression. And in addition to these two 

reasons, the Empress Dowager has, by her relentless per- 

ecution of the Reform party and her ceaseless extortions 

from the people made many Chinese believe that the time 

for a revolution had come. After the close of the war w’ith 

Japan there arose a class of men who sought to bring the 

old order of things in China to an end, and to introduce 

into the country some of the better elements of western 

civilization. These men were called the Reform Party. 

Enraged at the attempt to set her authority, and that of her 

conservative advisers aside, she \ ented her wrath on the 

Reformers, and many were beheaded, and but few escaped. 

\\’ith the literati and the more intelligent Chinese the per¬ 

secution was very obnoxious, and a feeling of impatience 

arose at the Empress's abuse of her authority. 

While it cannot be too strongly insisted on that the 

troubles are confined to a limited area, yet that area is of 

vast extent. The provinces which have most severely 

suffered are those of Shantung Chihli, Shansi and Honan. 

\\'ith a population of 88.ooo.ooo, these provinces cover an 

area thrice the size of Great Britain. Over fifty stations 

and hundreds of out-stations have had to be abandoned, 

churches and chapels, hospitals and schools have been de¬ 

molished. and some 15.000 to 20.000 native Christians, and 

■over two hundred Missionaries have either had. to flee or 

are in deadly peril. In Pao Ting Fu thirteen ^Missionaries 

have already been killed, while in Shansi two of our China 

Inland Mission ladies have met a like fate. Some native 

Christians have recanted to save their lives, and have been 

saddled and bridled, and forced to crawl to the temple 

idols, while every indignity has been heaped upon them; 

but be it said to the glory of the grace of God and the 

power of the M ord, hundreds have given their lives for 

Christ’s sake, and have been true and steadfast to the end, 

while others have not hesitated to join the Church to share 

in the persecution. Practically in three Provinces all work 

has had to be abandoned, and the work of manv vears ruth- 

for lessly destroyed. In Pekin work has been going on 

thirtv-seven years, and many of the Missionaries there are 

old in the service. In Shansi there is special call for our 

prayers, as the one man who, more 

is accountable for the present state of affairs, is there as 

Governor, the notorious ex-Governor of Shan-tong, \ ii- 

Hsien. 
In addition to the Missionaries who have been murdered, 

a party of Belgian engineers, with their wives and children, 

have suffered severely. They attempted to flee from Pao 

Ting Fu, and were obliged to fight their way desperately 

through every village. The party got separated, and some 

six were left behind, and there is no doubt these have per¬ 

ished. 

Chinese troops are now converging on Pekin, and have in 

all probability been called up to suppress the Boxer move¬ 

ment. That there are any foreigners alive in Pekin is due 

to the prayers of God’s people, and He has restrained the 

Chinese; and shall we not still cry unto God to interfere on 

behalf of the many who are helplessly exposed to the fury 

of the mob.’ 

In other parts of China there have been local disturb¬ 

ances, and, while not to be compared to the great trouble 

in the north, are sure to interfere with the work of the 

various missions, and also to endanger the lives both of 

foreigners and native Christians. One great lesson is clear, 

and that is that China is not to be won to Christ without 

struggle and cost, and how much that cost may be we are 

only beginning to find out. 

Within the last few years, many local outbreaks and disturb¬ 

ances have occurred in China, through all of which ouj- 

Missionaries m Inland China have been wonderfully preserved 

and protected. The Boxers have, however, directed much of 

their hostility against the Missionaries and the Christians. 

Many at home therefore think that the Missionaries are 

specially to blame, or rather as it ought to be put, the Church 

of Christ in thus seeking to force upon an unwilling people the 

Gospel. The Chinese are not more unwilling to receive the 

Gospel than the heathen in other lands, and just so far as 

Christ is opposed to Satan, Christianity to Idolatry, Truth to 

Error, just in so far are the Ambassadors of Christ involved. 

They have preached the Gospel without price, educated the 

young, healed the sick, housed the orphan, and far and wide 

have scattered the good seed of the Word of God. 

The present outbreak wall pass over, once more 

Mission Stations will be occupied, the scattered Members of 

the Church collected, and with renewed energy, and purified 

faith, the Church of Christ in China, shall go forward to new 

victories and new conquests. 

He’ll bring order out of chaos. 

Turn dense darkness into Light, 

Stretching forth His Arms of Power 

Put His enemies to flight. 
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DR. REID 

FAMOUS CONFESSION “IN¬ 

TENDED AS A BURLESQUE.” 

■A 

Says Now that His Attempts at Jokins 

Were Misunderstood—The Real Fact 

is tUat He “Favored tlie Looting- ot 

Only Three Houses”—Defeuce ot the 

Missionary Who Was “Chairman of 

tile Loot Committee”—Breaking- the 

Ten Commandments and Suspenil- 

Ing the Golden Rule Necessary for 

Missionaries in Time of War. 

•To THE Editor of The Evening Post: 

Sir: Since the relief of the besieged in 

- Pekin no feature of the China question has 

, attracted such -wide attention, through the 

American press, as loot. As your paper, 

along -w'ith many others, has passed criti- 

: cism on my vie-ws concerning loot, as -svell 

as on my own conduct in the matter, I 

write, not for the purpose of explaining 

■ away actual facts, but to help in the under¬ 

standing of real circumstances. Now, I do 

- not claim perfection even as a missionary, 

nor ■ do I believe that missionaries ought 

necessarily to be more perfect than others; 

but I trust I am not so black as I am 

painted. 

Cwing to much unctuous cant and mis¬ 

representation in the criticisms on loot, I 

wrote last March to the A or^ China Herald 

an ironical confession Inteiraed as a bur¬ 

lesque. It w'as ^understood in China, but, 

from what I have seen in American papers, 

my attempts at humor fell as flat as Mark 

Twain’s latest missionary joke. 

Without going into any lengthy defence, 

I will say this much. The three houses 

from which I secured my “spoils of war’’ 

were those of high officials Implicated in 

the Boxer uprising and imperial attack. 

Everything in these houses was , officially 

confiscated; and what I secured was with 

consent of such authorities as a French 

■■ general, the British Minister, and our 

American officers. Under these circum¬ 

stances I have no qualms of conscience in 

what I did. I firmly believed that all such 

men (“despicable wretches”) who nearly 

encompassed our massacre, should be pun- 

; ished, and I did what I could to point out 

to the authorities where these guilty men 

had lived. This was “the now and then” 

-,Df my looting. Ali my denunciations have 

/[oeen hurled only at the guilty ringleaders, 

t^d, so far as I know. Justice allows no 

/eniency in dealing -with such. 

At the same time, I never lost my sym¬ 

pathy for those who were really Innocent. 

/Hence, in the section under American ad- 

^ ministration, where I have lived for six 

! years, I favored the looting of only two or 

I three houses, while hundreds of my neigh¬ 

bors kept me busy in securing for them 

protection against indiscriminate looting. 

I have banners and tablets presented by 

Chinese as tokens of their appreciation of 

what I did for them, but I have not yet 

heard any complaint of the kind of looting 

which I commended. I live in a house which 

the owner urged me to occupy for protec¬ 

tion against looting. H? has provided the 

f-virnitnre and has wanted no rent, though 
1 intend to' compensate him for his kind¬ 
ness. 

1 ajung' caselooting in themselves, 

my coirSoIonce ' WQiild hoartfly condemn 

many of them; but when I consider the 

circumstances and view the matter as a 

whole, I am forced to reiterate the state¬ 

ment made In the Forum for July, on “The 

Ethics of Loot,” that, if there was wrong, 

it was in the war, “not in the incidental 

result of the collection of spoils.” I con¬ 

tend that looting fas a form of punish¬ 

ment, without which the officials and peo¬ 

ple of Pekin would again be likely to un¬ 

dertake the task of exterminating all for¬ 

eigners in China. As it is, they will not 

attempt it again very soon, certainly not 

in Pekin. 

One should remember that war was in 

progress, and we were still in the enemy’s 

country. Pekin never surrendered, as it 

did in the war of 1860, but had to be cap¬ 

tured by the loss ot many lives. It was 

not a case of peacefully entering a friend¬ 

ly city on a mission of preaching the gos¬ 

pel. War, with its sad and horrible inci¬ 

dents, had begun, and had to be carried 

on. I regret that such things must hap¬ 

pen. I very much regretted that I was 

among the wounded lying in the hospital 

while It was being shelled from the pal¬ 

ace grounds. The imperial Government 

brought on the trouble, and we, caught in 

the trap, had to do many things contrary 

to our usage and professions if we and 

those dependent upon us were to be sav¬ 

ed. 
The war was a most anomalous one. Not 

merely were imperial troops engaged In the 

attack, but thousands of the people were 

among the combatants. The Government 

and city may be said to have joined the 

Boxers, whose one aim was our death. In 

this sense there were few in the city who 

were properly non-combatants. Pekin, as 

a whole, suffered for complicity in crime. 

Circumstances certainly modify the right 

or wrong of an action. Legitimate loot¬ 

ing in Pekin iu,^time of war may be lawless 

thieving in New York in time of peace. Mis¬ 

sionaries in Pekin, during the siege and 

after, had to do many things contrary to 

the usual custom and spirit of missions. 

They became volunteer soldiers carrying 

the rifle, pointed at their fellow men. They 

built barricades and dug mines. They 

worked on Sunday as on week days. They 

devised plans for sending messengers 

through the lines, weaving for them strange 

things to say—falsehoods, in fact—should 

they fall Into the hands of the imperial 

troops or the Boxers. They joined in help¬ 

ing on measures to kill. They prayed like 

the Psalmist for the destruction of their 

enemies. In many ways, according to the 

letter of the law, the Decalogue was broken. 

Beyond a doubt, they offended the pro¬ 

prieties of an ordinary and placid life. 

One missionary, in fact, during the siege, 

was appointed chairman of “the loot com¬ 

mittee.” Instead of saying that the mis¬ 

sionary was no part of the war, and was 

criminal if he did what the military could 

do, I would say that he was very much in 

the war—rather more than he wishes to be 

again. 
While I acknowledge that international 

law has regulations against jootlng in war, I 

yet know of no war down to the present time, 

where in case of capturing a city which re¬ 

fused to surrender, the enemy suffered no 

loss of property, either through official or¬ 

ders or one’s non-official good pleasure. In 

the civil war. even where towns and people 

surrendered, there was sacking and burning, 

by permission of distinguished commanders. 

One General in the allied forces in Pekin, 

applauded for his condemnation of looting, 

yet furnished his headquarters from a 

Wealthy family friendly to foreigners, and at 

the present writing the family has received 

no coinpousatlon. It is really moat difficult 

to apply international law to a great many 

features of the anomalous war and peace ot 
the last year or more. 

How forgiveness, meekness. ■ non-reals- 

tance—great principles of the Christian. 

eachlngs~are to be applied to times of war, 

bloodshed, and widespread collision I do 

not attempt to expound in a single para¬ 

graph. It is clear, if the interpretation of some 
home critics had been followed, that all of 

us foreigners in Pekin should have handed 

ourselves over to the Dowager Empress and 

her hordes of Boxers, and. In loving charity, 

quietly allowed ourselves to be cut to pieces 

The blowing up of the Maine flung Christian 

America into a war of “humanity”—and re¬ 

venge but the barbaric butchery of over 200 

of our own flesh and blood in North China_ 

far away from the scenes of war—Is met by 

the namby-pamby sentimentality, “How 

good a thing is persecution.” I may be 

wrong in my theology and ethics both, but 

I am thoroughly convinced that Christiani¬ 

ty, that the holy law of 'high heaven, does 

not mean leniency to such lawless officials 

of the Chinese Government as hurried on 

the uprising which closed the nineteenth 

century. Let the multitudes of China be A 

helped in love, but let justice, stern and re- ' 

lentless, be meted .o-^ to those who spurn 

“It must the right aqd traiwle , pn, 

needs be that offep^s-come, woe to that 

man by whom the .offence cometh!” 

It has been affirmed by some that if Amer¬ 

ican civilians aflfer the siege needed any¬ 

thing for themselves or for the Chinese de¬ 

pendent on them, they could have been sup¬ 

plied from the American commissariat. As 

a matter of fact, the American army found 

it hard to look after itself. The troops 

went “foraging” for several weeks, and 

when they began to purchase supplies they 

' accepted such help as mine more than once. 

; I made arrangement with three Chinamen 

! to go some distance from the city to bring 

: in sheep, cows, fowl, and vegetables to sup- 

, ply the troops as well as ourselves. The 

' only time I went “foraging” I paid the 

! bill, and at a pretty good price, too. The 

I first shops opened to trade In our part of the 

; city were those for whom I secured "pass- 

: es.” For three weeks my Chinese friends 

! almost supplied the wants of the Presby- 

! terian Mission. The little which we could 

I get from the American commissariat was 

! obtained with considerable difficulty. 

Though I had only one change of clothing, I 

was told by the quartermaster; “We only 

supply ourselves and the legation. If you 

are in need, it is your own fault. You 

shouldn’t have been in Pekin. We are not 

here to look after missionaries.” 

The three correspondents who were most ' 

severe in their condemnation of looting 

had no compunction of conscience in pur¬ 

chasing from the “loot auctions” at the 

British Legation.' It is interesting to note 

that when they were called upon to pay 

they presented checks which, mysteriously, 

have been dishonored at the bank. 

My conclusion is: Let the friends of 

China, real or assumed, not wait for war 

to begin,to preach, but in times of peace do 

all in power to prevent war by incul¬ 

cating prt>^'^es of mutual helpfulness, jus¬ 

tice, and i , 'US intercourse. 

Gilbbrt Reid. 

mic'- 
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THE MARTYRS OF PAOTINGFU. 

Isaac C. Kettler, D.D. Ph. U- 
No one will question the wisdom and ap¬ 

propriateness of services commemorative of 
the lives and sacrifices of the martyred mis¬ 
sionaries of China, and especially of those at 
Paotingfu. Almost all denominations, Cath¬ 
olic and Protestant, have passed through 
months of painful anxiety, and not a few have 
now the sad privilege of holding memorial 
services to give expression to genuine sorrow 
and grief. But were this all I am sure many 
of us would prefer in the sacred seclusion of 
our own homes to mourn our loss. But this is 
not all. It is right that the memory of Chris¬ 
tian heroism should be kept green and the 
Church and the world be made aware of the 
price that is still being paid for the world’s 
redemption, and moreover of the fidelity of the 
Christian missionary to the last commission of 
our Lord. I am to speak of the martyrs of 
Paotingfu: 

Of Dr. George Yardley Taylor, “the patient 
and kindly physician serving with no thought 
of gain save the joy of the service he ren¬ 
dered. ’ ’ I am not able to speak from personal 
acquaintance. That his name deserves a place 
among the worthies of Hebrews, eleventh chap¬ 
ter, even with those who though tortured 
did “not accept deliverance, that they might 
obtain a better resurrection,’’ there can be no 
question. It is certain that the tribute paid 
by Mrs. Lowrie in Woman’s Work for Woman 
to the memory of this man was merited. 
Those who for months with almost unremit¬ 
ting, prayerful anxiety besought God for the 
deliverance of the missionaries of Paotnigfu, 
are perhaps better prepared to appreciate the 
tenderly sweet tribute of Mrs. Lowrie, and to 
see how much might have be'^n said of the 

I doubt not that the heroism of the lonelyl; 
physician in far off China without kith or kin| 
to fellowship his joys and sorrows will through-' 
out all heatnen lands in all years to come bea¬ 
con the unsaved to the abodes where God’s 
ransomed children are. 

If I had artist gifts I would paint a picture 

I of young Dr. Courtland Van Rensselear Hodge ^ 
land his accomplished yonng wife, Mrs. Elsie 
[Sinclair Hodge. Standing a-tiptoe on the 
[highest rung of scholarly attainment and pro- 
Ifessional training and equipment for a life 
[consecrated to God in the broad and fruitful 
[field of medical missionary work, through 
[God’s inscrutable and electing grace, and that 
too in the face of fields white for the harvest, 
they were called from the threshold of a life of 

DR. GEORGE TARDLEY TAYLOR 

eminent promise to receive martyrs’ crowns. 
We are reminded that the time element enters 
not into God’s estimate of service, only “be 
thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee 
a crown of life.’’ lam sure it will be said 
and truthfully by those competent to speak, 
that they v^ere__exemplars to the young of all 
that is pure and noble in youthful aspiration; 
and their early martyrdom will not fail to 
admonish the youth of China and of all other 
nations of the exceeding glory and honor of 
lives devoted to the redemption of a lost and 
sinful world. 

Mrs. Simcox with characteristic discrimina¬ 
tion of character in May of this year put on 
record her high estimation of young Dr. and 
Mrs. Hodge, and her exceeding regret that the 
exigencies of mission work would so soon call 
the Hodges to Peking where she would be de¬ 
prived of their fellowship in the Mission 
Compound, but she consoled herself with the 
thought, that their destination was not so re¬ 
mote but that they would be able to meet now 
and again. They were not separated in life, 
and in death they were not divided. 

No one could have dreamed when these yonng 
missionaries left Philadelphia less than two 
years ago, so buoyant and hopeful and with 
bright prospects of a long and successful career, 
that in so short a time their parents and loved 
ones would be called to such unequalled days, 
weeks and months of painful anxiety and dis¬ 
tress, only at last to yield to the overwhelming 
truth of the massacre at Paotingfu. 

On the 30th day of June, 1900, after many 

MRS. ELSIE SINCLAIR HODGE 

sensitive and cultured physician who daily 
suffered the painful contrast of high ideals and 
the unspeakable, unspeakably lax morals of the 1 
heathen heart and life. 
“ Thoughtfully patient and tenderly kind in his vigils 

and watchings, 
Guardian angel when many a life in the deepening 

shadows 
Seemed to he passing, and ever with cheering, com¬ 

forting service 
Breathing forth hope to despondent hearts long in the 

thrall of affliction.” 



7e repeated threats of violence and massacre, 

Chinese Boxers suddenly surrounded the Pres¬ 

byterian Compound and before another day had 

dawned, Dr. George Yardley Taylor, Dr. 

Oonrtland Van Rensselear Hodge and Mrs 

Elsie Sinclair Hodge, the Rev. Frank Edson 

Simcox and Mrs. May Gilson Simcox with 

their three children, Papl aged six years, five 

months and twenty days, Francis, aged four 

years, three months and twenty days, and baby 

Margaret, aged ten months and twenty two 

days, had entered into rest. 

The Rev. Frank Edson Simcox was born at | 

Bullion, Venango County, Pa., April 30, 1867. 

He was blessed with good parentage. His 

father still living, though in feeble health, is 

' of Scotch-Irish descent, a man of thrift, integ¬ 

rity and refinement. His mother, a near rela¬ 

tive of the Hon. Walter Lowrie, a consecrated 

Christian woman, died in the spring of 1884; 

but her influence did not die. The son could 

not forget his mother’s tender solicitude and 

his mother’s prayers. In the fall of that year 

he entered the preparatory department of 

Grove City College and was graduated in 

June, 1890, in the same class with his future 

wife, the companion and partner of his mis¬ 

sionary life and labors. In the winter of 1884 

and ’86 a revival occurred in the college in 

which some seventy students professed faith 

in Christ. Young Simcox was among the 

1 number. There are those who yet remember 

the young lad with the pale, resolute face, 

stauding up in the presence of a large student- 

body in the college chapel and saying; 
“I promised my mother on her death-bed 

that I would meet her in heaven, and by the 

grace of God I intend to do so.” He imme- 

I diately united with the Presbyterian Church 

of Grove City, the Rev. Dr. McConkey being 

I his pastor, and until his ordination as a mis¬ 

sionary evangelist, which occurred at the fall 

meeting of Presbytery, 1893, in that same 

church, he was a member of Dr. McConkey’s 

congregation. With unswerving loyalty to his 

[mother’s God he identified himself with the 

[Christian work of the college and during his 

[future college course exerted an influence on 

the college life which helped many another 

1 young man to a better and nobler career. Mr. 

1 Simcox pursued his theological studies in the 

Western Theological Semniary, was graduated 

in May, 1893, was married on the 7th of 

and in the following September he 
[wife under appointment of the Board of For¬ 

eign Missions, but as the special missionary 

I UR. COURTLAND VAN UKNSSELKAU RODGK 

I representatives of the Presbyterian Church of 

I Clearfield, Pa., sailed from Vancouver for 

China. 

Time will not permit now to tell of the 
specific work of Mr. Simcox, nor of his almost 

ceaseless activity as he went from village to 

village teaching the Word and daily exemplify¬ 

ing the power and grace of God in his own 

heart; nor of his own faithfulness and f*ar- 

1 lessness when surrounded by hooting, threat¬ 

ening mobs, he daily risked his life to give 

instruction and comfort to native Christians. 

When it is all told, and men shall read the 

story of the ‘‘faithful shepherd” of Paotingfu 

‘‘who would not desert his sheep,” those last 

weeks of unexampled fidelity and heroism, the 

five missionaries and three little children 

calmly, as I believe, for the sake of the dear 

Christft facing the wrath of the heathen world, 

the universal verdict will be that these are 

worthy of an immortal fame. 

The Rev. Walter Lowrie who was associated 

with Mr. Simcox at Paotingfu, and who with 

his mother had left for Shanghai just before 

the crisis, in a letter to Mrs. Gilson, under 

date of August 24 says: ‘‘Refugees in to-day 

from Paotingfu assure us that all of our mis¬ 

sion present at Paotingfu, June 30, Dr. Taylor, 

Dr. and Mrs. Hodge, who they say were indeed 

there, and your beloved daughter with her 

family, passed up into the presence of Jesus. 

Mr. Simcox had preached the Sunday before 

on the theme. We are Pilgrims in the Earth; 

and the natives remarked on its appropriate¬ 

ness. He also said, that he ‘hoped to be a good 

shepherd’ and ‘not desert his sheep’—perhaps 

not realizing that his word would be fulfilled 

within a week. ” 
Mrs. May Gilson Simcox was the eldest 

daughter of Capt. Thomas C. and Margaret 

Ketler Gilson. She was born on the 24th of 

February, 1863, at London, Mercer County, 

Pa , where her parents still reside. From in¬ 

fancy she >vas remarked for her beauty of per- ; 

June 

and his 

REV. FRANK EDSON SIMCOX 

son and graciousness of manner. Her educa¬ 

tion was received at the public school at 

London and at Grove City College, from which 
she was graduated in 1890. Like her husband 

Bhewas led to Christ while in college and 

united with the Centre congregation, her home 

i church and became an active Christian worker 

Lnth in church and college. During the three 



I years Mr. 
logical Seminary, 

the High School at 
! then twenty-two years 

--rnr - 
Simcox was a student at the Theo- 

Miss Gilson was a teacher in 

Greenville, Pa. She was 

of age, in the very 

prime of young womanhood, in a marked 

1 degree beautiful in person, gentle and engag¬ 

ing in manners, cultured in her tastes, sprightly 

in conversation, apparently unconscious of 

power, yet winning all hearts without effort 

or design. I am sure it is not an exaggeration E 

to say that her career as a missionary has been | 

followed by the Greenville people irrespective 

of denomination or creed with an interest as 

unusual as it was genuine and sincere. I am 

told that when the crisis came and fears were 

freely expressed for the missionaries of 

Paotingfu, all who had known her there were 

burdened with anxiety almost too heavy to bear. 

It was suggested to me that I should take 

this occasion to speak of the friends of the 

martyred missionaries and of the terrible anx¬ 

iety of these awful weeks of hopeless waiting. 

This can be better imagined than told by 

human tongue. I would not invade the sacred 

precincts of another’s grief. The friends o 

Dr. Taylor, “the patient physician,’’and oft 

young Dr. and Mrs. Hodge know their own 

sorrow. That the deepest sympathy of thou¬ 

sands of Christian men and women go out to 

them there is no question. Far and wide 

there have been expressions of most heartfelt 

sympatby and sorrow. Letters from the Atlan¬ 

tic to the Pacific, from the Korthland and 

Southland, from friends and relatives, and 

from those also who bear no relationship save 

the tie which binds the hearts of God’s dear 

I 

children in Christian love, have come burdened 

with the tenderest messages and the deepest 
sympathy. 

Never in the history of the Christian Church 

in America has an event occurred which has so 

fully demonstrated the kinship of God’s people, 

made kith and kin through electing and adopt¬ 

ing grace, as the event which has called us 

together to night. How they hoped against 

hope and prayed that God might be pleased to 

spare their dear ones, might overrule the up¬ 

rising grown so large in China, or keep the 

loved ones safe till the storm was overpast, we 

may imagine but cannot describe. 

Two things in my judgment should be of ex¬ 

ceeding interest and encouragement to the 

Church: The first is the beautiful faith and 

fidelity of the native Christians of North 

China. Writing about the first of May, Mrs. 

Simcox told of the wonderful and gracious 

outpouring of the Spirit which occurred dur¬ 

ing the revival in April. Both Mr. and Mrs. 

Simcox wrote of the wonderful baptism of the 

Holy Ghost, a very pentecostal time of spir¬ 

itual outpouring. Never before either at home 

or in China, had they passed through such 

gracious experiences. In a letter to Mrs. Wad¬ 

dell of Clearfield,[Pa., near this same time, 

Mrs. Simcox said: “It is truly most blessed. 

It is wonderfully encouraging when the Holy 

Spirit comes and reveals his power. It uplifts 

us and makes us feel as though the Lord was 
pleased with our weak endeavors.” 

In a letter under date of May 24, she told of 

the horrible persecutions of the native Chris¬ 

tians all about them, and of two little boys 

who had been reserved to the close of a fearful 

massacre. The boys were told to say that they 

did not believe in God. But the little fellows 

said: “We do believe in God.” “Well we* 

will kill yon if yon don’t deny him. ” “Even ^ 

jif you kill us, we will still believe. So they 

I immediately killed them; this statement Mrs. 

Simcox underscored with the remark that it 

was a true story. 
The second thing which should bring com¬ 

fort to all the friends is the evident prepara¬ 

tion this little band had been receiving for 

their martyrdom, June 30. Not only had the 

five missionaries received this wonderful bap¬ 

tism of the Spirit against their “crowning 

day,” but even the little boys were being in¬ 

structed and made ready for the kingdom of 
God. Certainly no more beautiful incident 

can be related of the life of Mrs. Hodge, she 

conceived the idea that while she was learning 

the language and before she would be able 

to instruct the natives in the things of 

God’s Word, she should organize a class of 

the children of the Compound, and so she 

labored faithfully with the little children of 

the missionaries, teaching them God’s Word, 

and unwittingly preparing them for the 

“crowning day” which was so near at hand_ 

She taught them much of the Word and at last 

had them memorize the Beatitudes. The chil¬ 

dren dearly loved their teacher, and when Mrs. 

Simcox last wrote she had reached this one: 

“Blessed are ye when men shall revile yon 

and persecute you and shall say all manner of 

evil against yon falsely for my sake. Rejoice 

and be exceeding glad for great is your reward 

in heaven, for so persecuted they the prophets 

which were before you.” And the young 

teacher received her reward; and Paul and 

Francis and baby Margaret, the little joy of 

the Compound, went up with the dear teacher 

into the presence of God. 
It has come to me forcibly that the heroes 

and heroines of Paotingfu are not the only ones 

i 

who have suffered for the dear Christ and the 

regeneration of China. The Christian forti¬ 

tude of Mrs. Simcox who wrote to the Rev. 

Albert Miller under date of June 3, a tri¬ 

umphant letter saying among other things, 

that “God had graciously delivered them from 

the fear of men, ” was not greater than the 

Christian resignation of the mother who could 

say amid blinding tears, “God’s will, not 
mine, be done.” 

In Bruton Church at Williamsburg, Ya., one 

of the oldest church buildings in America, 

having been built in 1632, there has been 

erected a mural tablet to the memory of the 

Confederate soldiers who fell at the Battle of 

Williamsburg, May, 1862. After commemorat¬ 

ing their valor and heroism the inscription 

reads: “They died for us.” And so I doubt 

not that the time will come when the hooting 

mob of yesterday will return in silent awe to 

the place where the blood of five missionaries 

and three little children was deemed insuffi¬ 

cient to appease their heathen wrath and will 
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on that sacred spot erect a monument which 
shall speak to all the world, “They died for 
ns. ’ ’ 

Grove City, Pa. 
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IN MEMORY OF MARTYRS 
AT PAOTINGFU. 
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BEAUTIFUL AND TOUCHING 

SERVICE. 
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3a A LARGE AUMENGE PRESEINT 

Presbyterian CliurcU Filled with 

Friends of the Yoiin*? Men and 

Young AVoman Who Gave Their 

Lives for Christ and 

the Church. 

A Memorial Service was held in 
the Presbyterian Church last night 
commemorative of Dr. George Y. 
Taylor and Dr. C. V. R. Hodge 
and wife, who received the crown 
of martyrdom at Paotiugfu, China, 
June 30, 1900. Pure white pamph¬ 
lets, cont liuing the order of service, 
the gift of Mr. Joseph E. Taylor, 
were handed to all present. Por¬ 
traits of the three niissiouaries with 
sketches of their lives, adorned the 
opening pages, while at the back 
WTi-e printed in full a number of 
hymns selected from those now 
closely identified with their mem¬ 
ory. One of these, a favorite with 
Dr. Taylor, was l e.iutifully sung by 
Dr. Paul J. Styer, Tennyson’s 

Sunset and Evening Star.” Tne 
hymns sung by the overflowing 
audience at the service were, “Lift 
up Your Heads, ye Gates of Brass,” 
“ Art Thou \Yeary, Art Thou 
Languid 1 ” aud “ Er^m all the 
Saints Who from Their Labors 
Rest.” 

Deeper feeling and truer taith 
never were biought to the house 
of God. Here is where these men 
lived and were known aud loved. 

The portion of the Scriptures 
read from the Book of the Revel¬ 
ation was of the glory of the re 
deemed. The whole service seem¬ 
ed to say, “ O fear not, faint not, 

now, in Jesus name be halt not 
strong.” 

The first address was by the 
Rev. C. H. Fenu, of Peking, who 
was associated with Dr. Taylor 
when the latter went to that city 

' as Ms first post. He said that 
wMle this man was respected aud 

' loved by all, some loved him be- 

could 

was not satisfied unless ^hr?oukl 
do son^ething to heal their souls 
Alter removing to Paotiugfu 
was so wrapped up 
that he made few fMr. Fenn also said that his joy 
was great when he heard a few 
months since that Dr. C. V. R. 
Hodge and his wife were to be 

, he 
woi'k 

v’lsits to Peking. 

Cuui'thuHit 

transferred from Paotingfn 
king, for he 

to Pe- 
not only knew that 

they would be ideal additions to 
the mission, but personally he felt 
that Dr. Hodge was likely to be 

j more to him than any man on the 
j field. 
I The speaker referred in warmest 
] terms to Mr. and Mrs. Siiucox, 
; and then more fully to the Chris- 
' tian heroism anrl martyrdom of 

^ certain Chinese pastors aud their 
’ families, w^ell-knowu to him, say¬ 

ing that we should give the same 
’ respect and honor to them who 
I have laid down their lives in the 
: same cause. “ I almost envy those 
who wear the martyr’s crown, for 
I am sure they will do more for 
China by their deal n than I can 
ever do by a life's work. Certain 
ly God has great things in store 
for China: The blood of the mar- 
tyrswillbe theseed of thechurch.” 

Mr. Lukens read a paper prepar 
e l l)y the Rev. Dr. E. B. Hodge 
upon the life of Dr. Taylor reh ars- 
iiig most appreeiatiiigiy his eduea- 
tiori, at the Van RensselaerSemiu- 
ary. at Princeton University, at 
the U. of P., aud at the Presbyter¬ 
ian Hospital, his life in the church 
and his work abroad. “T never 
knew a more exemplary man. 
For long be felt he wa> not a Chris 
tiaa when others knew that he 
was. Ro one ever made applica¬ 
tion for addmissiou to the Lord’s 
Tai)le with more unfeigned hnmil- 
ity. His choice of the life of a 
missionary physician, in the face 
of many attractive openings at 
home, is regarded as a direct an¬ 
swer to prayer, the prayers that prayer, 
had been offered in the Burlington 

God 
best 

of the sons and daughters and eon- 

Chureh for 30 
w'ould take the 

years that 
choicest aud 

seeiate them to his soecial work. 
“One night we sat by the open 
fire in the Manse discn.^sing plans 
for his future, when about mid¬ 
night he startled me by asking, 
‘ Mr Hodge, had you not , ome 
other plan in your miud for me! 

I Did you not intend that I should 
become a foreign missionary V 
Before long he was appointed to 
iVkin, associated with Dr. B. C. 
Atterbu’y aud they laboied hap¬ 
pily together, the younger receiv¬ 
ing highest praise from the older. 
It was through Dr. Taylor that the 

was opened. station at E’aotingfu 

When Courtlandt VanRensselear 
Ho.lge dedi ated himself to the 
foreign missionary work it was em¬ 
inently desirable that he should 
begin his labors with Dr. Taylor 
This seemed the will of God as the 
lulling health of Dr. Atterburv 
caused a vacancy, but it soon he 
came the very front of the battle 
\V hat uew joy came to the Paot- 
ingfu compound! TYhat a hapuv 
niii.in in Christ’s work! But the 
cliauge came soon. The Boxers 
encampmeutwas within a few miles 
ot them. On Sundav the ‘Ut-v. o..,. 
of June, 
omiuous, Mr. Simcox 
usual. 

though the situation was 
, Mr. Simcox preached as 
from the passage which 

spealcs of our beiug strangers 
pilgrims on the earth, 
t'hristiau reports that 
a Per tlie rioters surrounded 

and 
A native 
six days 

the 
missiou inemises aud burued them- 
and the eight foreign inmates pass-^ 
vd. up into the martyrs’ home to¬ 
gether. Such was the end of one 
'A ho was the very soul of sincerity 
and truth, aud of unaffected - - hu 
mility; a man to be trusted to the 
utim s ; a man of most tender af¬ 
fections, a mau ready to lay down 
his life for his friends, who did lay 
doi\ n that life tor thp IVTiisfa-p -n-Ur,,,. that life for the Master whom 
he served. The call now is for 
volunteers to take the places of 
those who have fallen. ‘Whom 
shall I send, and who will go for 
us?’ ‘Here am I! Send me!’ ” 

Elder Horace Churchman spoke 
for the church, saying a few touch¬ 
ing words of young Dr. Hodge 
and of the true spirit of Christian 

I martyrdom, and then gave a strong 
i appeal to give due honor tc the 
; missionaries, disregarding the 
worthless criticism of ignorant 

j cavillers. 
i Afler the service a large propor- 
j tion of the audience gathered in 
I the Sunday school room to view a 
' collection of photos, framed piet- 
^ ures, letters, etc., illustrating the 
work of these friends in China, and 
loaned by the Rev. W.H. McCook, 
of Philadelphia. The display was 
most full and adequate and was 
tastefully arranged by some of the 
ladies of the church. ^ ^ 

SPEECH BY MINISTER WU. 
, <>-o 

TELLS WHY FOREIGNERS HAVE ^ECOME 

UNPOPULAR IN CHINA. 

makes an Address In PhUadelphla on Some of 

the Remote Causes of the Present Condi¬ 

tion of Affairs In China—Praises Some of 

the Work of Missionaries In the Orient. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Kpv. 20.—His Excel¬ 
lency Wu Ting-fang, the Chinese Minister at 
Washington, made the chief addres-s this even¬ 
ing before the American Academy of Political 
and Social Science. His subject wa.s: "The 
causes of the unpopularity of the foreigners 
in China." Other speakers were the Rev. Dr. 
William A. P. Martin, President of the Im¬ 
perial University at Pekin, and the Hon. George 
F. Seward, former Minister to China. 8. M. 
Lindsay, Vice-President of the Academy, pre- j 
sided at the meeting and outlined the topic of 

e evening 



"Th® subject 
one for me to handle, ^\hpn , 
to give my views on it my flr*’ P „ . 
to keep out of the way a.s far as 
after giving the matter d-m 
I considered it my duty, in view ^ 
tance of the subject, to do my part in ascer¬ 
taining the re ai causes and suggesting reme¬ 
dies for their removal. So 1 have come here 
to-day to speak for myself as a Chinaman 
who has lived among foreigners and can speak 

from personal knowledge. 
“We find that China in ancient times was 

not indisposed to trade and intercourse with 
the outer world. Foreigners came from the 
neighboring countries in Asia. They inter¬ 
mingled freely with the natives, and were 

liiyf 

considered during their sojourn as Chinese. 
In fact, they adopted our customs and' man¬ 
ners. On the other hand, the Chinese never 
manifested any ill-feelinfe or .animosity tow¬ 
ard foreigners. In later times we find that 
foreigners in China were treated not only with 
kindness and consideration but with great 
respect. Even official posts were open to rnem. 

"Now it is an indiisputable fact that there is 
a strong feeling against foreigners at the pres¬ 
ent das'. The question is, How has this change 
come about? We have to go back to the events 
of the last half century. We find that foreign¬ 
ers from the West did not belong to the same 
cla.ss of persons as we had been accustomed 
to deal with. They were different in color, 
race'and language, and did not observe our 
customs and manners. Difficulties and dis¬ 
putes arising from misunderstanding lesuJted 
in warfare. In order to make peace China had 
to grant extraordinary privileges to foreigners grant extraordinary privileges lo lojeigntris 
and pay heavy indemnities. After such a gad 
experience is it a wonder that the Cliinefe 
people entertain anything but friendly senti¬ 
ments toward foreigners? 

"It has been commonly supposed that mis¬ 
sionaries are tlie sole cause, of anti-foreign 
feeling in China. This charge is unfair. Mis¬ 
sionaries have done a great deal of good in 
China. Thev have translated useful works 
into the Chinese language, published scientific 
and educational journals, and established 
schools in the country. Medical missionaries 
especially have been remarkably successful 
in their philanthropic work. On the other 
hand, we must not be blind to the fact that 
some of their brethren, in their exce.ssive 
to convert Chinese to their faith, have been 
indiscreet in their conduct. Instances are not 
■wanting of missionaries interfering in the 
administration of justice in Chinese courts. 

"Bj' treatv missionaries have a right to reside 
in anv part of China. Other foreigners are 
allowed to reside only in the treaty ports. In 
the interior a missionary cannot but excite a 
great deal of curiosity, especially when he re¬ 
tains his national dress. When he, moreover, 
publicly condemns the cherished traditions of 
China and proclaims the worship of ancestors 
and idols to be a useless performance, Ac., the 
feeling of the Chinese people can be easily un 
derstood. Missionaries are placed in a very 
delicate situation, and not all of them are cau¬ 
tious and discreet. 

"The general attitude of foreigners toward 
Chinese has had a great deal to do -with their 
I’.npopularity. All foreigners in China, carry 
with them the laws of their respective countries. 
The local authorities have no jurisdiction over 
them. Consequently they form a sort of pri-vd- 
leged class, and consider themselves more 
as lords of the countrj' than as strangers in a 
strange land. They frequently treat the cus¬ 
toms, traditions and institutions of the country 
with contempt, and in this way excite 
the ill-feeling of the natives. Moreover, their 
conduct to-ward the Chinese in other respects 
is by no means exemplary. Chinese merchants 
nav'e not always niet tvlth the courtesies due to 
men of their position. Again, the general mass 
of the people receive scant courtesy at 
the hands of foreigners. Chinese coolie.; are 
often caned and kicked in the streets without 
the least rrovoration. The beating of chair 
coolies and servants is a matter of daily oc¬ 
currence. Ill-considered acts of this kind are 
talked about, and greatlv embitter the feel¬ 
ing of the natir'o; against foreigners. It is 
fair to mention that there are foreigners who 
treat the Chinese with everv consideration 
and who disapprove of such high-handed pro¬ 
ceedings of their countrymen. But unfor¬ 
tunately the mischief done by others counter¬ 
balances the favorable impression created by 
them. 

"The general tone of the foreign pre.s.s in 
China is also calculated to set the whole C'liine.se 
nation against foreigners and things foreign 
Columns are devoted daily to denouncing the 
Chinese Government and its officials and con¬ 
demning everything -which the people hold 
dear and sacred. The recent unfortunate up¬ 
rising is a godsend to writers for the foreign 
press. It furnished them with material for 
blackguarding the Government and people of 
China without stint. Even the diplomatic 
representatives of China abroad linve not 
escaped the general condemnation. Or Mor 
risen, a correspondent of the London Times 
went so far as to charge my colleague in T.ondon 
and mvse.lf with Imrefnced mendacity. As for 

,'self. I lK)pe to lie .able to live down nnsWnffi.s- 
of'thls kind. But the mass of the Chinese peo- j 
r,ie are not so philosophical. They cannot i 
under the cireiinistanccs entertain friendly j 
sentiments toward I heir slanderers. i 

■ j'.ve it^ o! recent . esrs h;n e al-o done much 
to increase the bitter feeling 1 etweeii Chinese 
and foreigners. 'I'he seizure of t.errltor'- with- , 
out eompensation. the forcible taking of lands | 
iroin their ( hinese owners, the rough treat- 
ijient received b.^■ those in defenc'' of their 
rights—all the.se have added fuel to tiie fl.amo, ' 
In saving tins I do not wish to conve- tlie Im- 

, pression that the Cliinese are entire!' free 
I from blame. Tlie\ are at fault in that the; 
1 are too suspicious of foreigner- and unwilling 
I to learn from tlie out-ide world. 

‘Now the (luestioii .arises, what ere the reme- 
is unsatisfactory state of things. 

' ll profusion, 

• tile pulpit. 
"lU' of .groat 
i hi Hot ticive 
cxpin iia * ion, 

dies for tliis 
First of .nii. foreigners siiould show more con¬ 
sideration for tile feelings of the natives. Chi¬ 
nese customs and manners are not necessarily 
bad' foreign ways are not always the best. 
Foreigners should be more spiaring In tlieir 
condemnation of things Cliine.se in the next 
iilace, foreigners in their daily intercourse 

I with educated Chinese should remember that 
true politeness is the same in China as ei.se- 

' where, ill the third place, the foreign press 
t in China should assume a more conciliatory 
1 tone toward the Government and people of 
1 China Manv Chinese can read foreign jiapers. 
It would lie" a good thing also to send only 
medical missionaries to China. If this is im- 

i practicable., noii-meriic.sl missionaries in Chinn 
I should est.shllsh schools and ’ihrarios. 
I "In conclusion, China should not be judged 
according to the foreign standard. Mistakes 
have been commuted on lioth sides. I/et us 

) profit liv our past experience and avoid sim¬ 
ilar mistakes in the future. It is unpleasant 
to criticise other people. My aim in doing 
so is to remove difficulties and create harmony 
and friendship." 

'I'lie Chinese Minister arrived liere la.st niglit, 
and to-day^ he spent in viewing the river front 
at Cramp's sliipy ard. He inspected the hull of 
the new Maine, the recently finished Alabama 
and the Russian battle'-hip Retvizan. He was 
taken on a tugboat down the Delaware to the 
Ijcague Island N.avv Yard and then to the mouth 
of the Schuylkill and up to the oil refineries. 
He dined previous to the meeting with Provo.st 
and Mrs. C. C. Harrison. 

.Speakin-c of alfairs in Cliina he s-aid: 
"rhe young Emperor favored a good sys¬ 

tem of lilieral education, and the common 
school system and the Imperial Cniversitv, 
which were founded under his i6gime were 
splendid roforms. Mv views on the sub.iect of 
reform are well Icnown. I li.nve alw.nvs favored 
them, but I have always believed th.at if lliey' are 
to be successful the spirir of the pe.vpln must 
be taken into consideration, and hasty 
and radical movements avoided. The young 
Emperor uiidonbledly had the liighest good 
of the Empire at heart and his effort.s to inau¬ 
gurate reforms and bring in Western edtioa- 
tlonnl and politioal ideas were all made with 
the best Intentions: but he was too hasty. He 
was .ahead of the people. His mistake was 
in going too fast. I feel confident tliat ihe 
doors of the Imperial X'niversity will open 
again soon and the svstem of educational 
reform be continued. Only we sliall have to 
begin all over again now.” 

At the close of the meeting of the Academy 
Mr. Wu -went to the TTnion I.eague where lie 
met m.any of the members of the organization. 

I>. Fliiu'' r.s v. i'i o in i 

over all, and at the lia.-" 
The xci'll" ;.i p.':"iitod wo.s 

beauty. ’'I''lie slc.inger 

bad ip wail Jiii .q for ;i'. 

li'i ,\ e\.-r, f ,1' ;ii kbl;- up .t pi ug.'aip lie 

tMiuliI ha'.'- di.^'-'i'C'-! ed t;,.ai ilO was 

alaiut Ip wil!!'-;--' iiioiiipriai e,.,- Ilf 

a hi.ghly inteniUing and jiniue.s.sive na- 

lui'i'. Tile .shall 'sii.- i Pinnze niePl i;'ial 

to lie unveili'd in honoi of Teng A'eng. a 

martyred mi.- ’'inary, 'he pi' tiiia- vh; 

that of the ini.-.siuriary, and the framed 

doeument, in tin tifiper 'ight and IclL 

hand corners of iiioii ■.vere a •'’hi.ae'ie 

dollar bill, and a family group, were 

resiiectlvely a hi.-tory of the doilar tiill 

in collection v.iih the mis.sionary, and 

the picture of rhe mis.shmary with his 

wife, and fire chi'dren, who >!ia:ed a 

lik'. f-'. in Io Hoxer ujiri.sing ia.st 

summer in Pekin.g. 

The children of the S.abbath .si hnol 

occupied the middle and front block or 
pi-tvs, marching from the .Sunday .scho-'i 
room below jn clas.ees. The exercises 
opened with the Lord's Prayer repeated 
in concert, an anthem by the clmir, 
singing by the school, re iding of the 
Scriptures and prayer. Dr. Sutherland 
delivered a brief, but r;.-piling dis- 

cour.se upon the martyr spirit, which 
wa.s followed by an historical .sketch of 
the connection of the Sunday schi/ol 
and church with Teng Yeng, thv mar¬ 
tyred misisonary, and the reading of 
the correspondence which had pas.-cd 
between the mis.sionary and the super¬ 
intendent since his adoption by the 
school twenty-nine years previous. Mi. 
Blake then motioned to a young girl. 
Miss Velma Cowles, who .stepped to the 
front and made the following address; 

"On behalf of the First Presbyterian 
church Sunday school of Burlington, 
and in commemoration of the life of 
one born into the darkness of heathen- 

tf 

W NL 

dom, but born again into the light of Ij 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and in com¬ 
memoration of the martyrdom of Teng |8 
Yeng, our departed son, this memorial i 

tablet is now unveiled.” 
Pulling a ribbon the flag fluttered lo t 

the base exposing a bronze tablet 24x112 | 
upon which was inscribed the follow- ^ 
ing: ‘ 

TABLET UNVEILED. 
! IN MEMOPvY 

i of 
i TEXG YENG. 

Interesting Sunday Morrfing Ser¬ 
vices at Presbyterian Church. 

iiy ill Bflemory of| Ceremony in BIJeniory of/ liev, T<=^nfj Yengf, 

Blissionary of the Cliurch, Who 

Was Blassacreil by the 

Boxers. 

A stranger in the First Presbyterian | 
church Sunday morning would have k. ' 
been puzzled at the scene which met 

jhis eye. In front of the pulpit stood 
Jan easel, upon which was a square slab 
Icovered with a silken flag draped in 

lhandsome folds and tastefully decora- 
Ited with flowers. On the right was 
Ithe photo bust of a turbaned Oriental 
Ivvith a thoughtful, scholarly face which 

jwas also tastefully decorated -with 
flowers, while on the left stood a fram¬ 

ed document in one corner of which t 

Ivas a Chinese paper dollar and in the f 
|other corner the picture of a familvK 

Born in Peking China, A. D.. 1.S5G. 
Pastor of the First Presbyterian church [ 
of that city, .and there, with his wife ji 
and five children, for their faitii in 
Chris:, suffered martyrdom July. 1900, j| 
in the Boxer uprising. •! 

"Be thou faithful unto death and I 
will give the a crown of life.” 

Erected by tlie Sabbath school of ,, 
the First Presbyterian church of Bur- 
lington. Iowa, which for twenty-seven (' 
years contributed to liis support while ,, 
student and pastor and which grate- ' 
fully records the pleasing fact that liis !: 

offering of one dollar was one of the }■ 
first received for the building of tills 
house of worship. 

u 

... -LY ’I 
“Cast thy bread upon the waters for ijr 

thou slialt find it after many days.” 
Unveiled. 1901. . y. 

As the little girl, who had unveiledi ij 

the tablet, stood with folded hands, 
while the audience slowly read the in- |j 

scription, the scene was deeply iin- jj 
^ pressive, and preached a foreign mis- ■ 

Sionary sermon more elociuent in its 

mute appeal than that which could 

have fallen from the lips of the most 

eloquent divine. Truly could it be said ' 

of the martyred Chinese missionary i 



[BOXERS 
SHAXGHAI 

crivE IN CHINA. 
- ta C.5. 

' m iLARMED Jrt' A \EW 

axti^foreicx AGITATIOX. 

^ Gen. Tnng Fn-hslang Gathering an Army 
In the Northwest—nie Dowager Em —«-{9i—miir i^uwager 

press and Yung-Lu BeJleA ed to Be [ 
Back of Him —Talk of thoos 
Ing a New Heir to the Tlirone. 

Shanghai, Jan.C9.—All who are interested 
^ in the reform movement in China are watch- 

: ing with much anxiety the developments in f ^ 

far-away Shensi, which seems to have been 
selected as the scene of another Eoxer 

^ movement, more formidable than the one 

S which led to the capture and looting of 

t Pekin, and the saddling on China of a heavy ' - 

I indemnity. From Shensi come reports that V ; 
axe extremely disquieting. 

It seems that Ttmg Fu-hsiang, who was 

one of the principal fomenters of the first 

Boxer uprising, is in Kansu, the adjoining 

province to Shensi, organizing a large 

tb one who does not 
ktyOw the Chinese that a new mvolt against 
foreigners should be planned beforl Um 
debt entmled by the Boxer insurrection 
IS paid; but the Chinese never learn any- 

1^?- fanatical anti-foreign leaS 
s^in ^ believe that the only way to stem 
the tide of reform and the adoption of 
European custonas is to show that the in- 
terior protnnces repudiate the foreigner 
and will not tolerate him on their soil. 

It has been known for some time that all 
torough the great province of Szechuan 
Boxer emissaries have been preaching 
a crusade against foreigners. The same 
old calumnies that stirred the 

force of soldiers. He is in constant commu- 

I nication with Yung-Lu and Prince Tuan, 

4 two powers behind the throne, and 
common rumor has it in Shensi that these 

4 troops are to drive out all foreigners in the 

5 provinces of Kansu and Shensi. 

p Kansu is the most northwestern province 

^ in China and runs into the Desert of Gobi, J 

1 and Shensi is so remote that few travellers 

penetrate it. Mr. Nichols’s book, “Through 

Hidden Shensi,” gives a good idea of this 

far-away province where the customs and 

; :j prejudices of hundreds of years ago still 

'j survive in nearly all their original force. 

A missionary who has spent many years in 

Shensi and knows the coimtry intimately 

' has just sent a letter to Shanghai which 

has caused great uneasiness here. He says 
that Timg Fu-hsiang is at Heichengtze, a 

little place ninety li northwest of Kuyuan 

in Kansu. There he has estabhshed great 

barracks and is ai'ming and drilling 10,000 

soldiers. 

Many of these men were in the Boxer 

war and are well-drilled soldiers who under¬ 

stand the use of the rifle. He is also buying 

large qu^tities of grain and of fodder for 

horses, and his agents appear to be liberally 

supplied wdth money. 
The provincial military commander in 

Kuyuan is powerless to do anything to pre¬ 

vent this assembling of a big military force 

in his province, as only recently he dis¬ 

banded his army of .4,000 men by order 

from Pekin. Scarcely had he released 

this large force from the imperial army 

when the whole body joined Tung’s com¬ 

mand, as he pays better wages than the 

empue. 
From many remote missionary stations 

in Kansu come reports of growing inso¬ 

lence on the part of the common people 

and peroistent rumors that Tung is act¬ 

ing under ihe autnority of the Empress 
Dowager, ihougn she will refuse to sanction 
any of hiB acts and will aeny giving him 
money or commands. In fact the situa¬ 
tion in both Kansu and Shensi is exactly 
the same as it was in Chihli, Hupeh and 
Honan prior to the recent Boxer uprising. 
All that is needed to set tlie two provinces 
in a blaze is some outrage on a foreign mis¬ 
sionary or trader. 

When blood has once been spilled nothing 
can save any foreigner in the two pro^dnces 
but speedy flight to a treaty settlement. 
WThat makes the situation graver is that 
offlcials friendly to the foreign missionaries 
are advising themto leave at once before the 
trouble comes to a head. These officials 
confess that they dare not send reports 
to Peking about the army that is being 
massed in Kansu, as they have secret advices 
that Yung-Lu is back of that movement 

that the old Empress Dowager is also 
^■ing tlda anti-foreigh agitationher Strong 

I 

, , , , fanaticism 
in the men wlio believed they were im¬ 
mune to foreign bullets are being spread. 
The missionar es are being accused of 
killing young children to secure their eyes 
and hearts for medicine; the old lies about 
the desecration of graves are being re¬ 
peated. 

Anything more horrible than the litera¬ 
ture and tne pictures that are circulated 
in thA attack on Christianity it would 
be difficult to conceive. The foulest libels 
against fhe foreign missionaries are openly 
circulated in Ktnsu, Shensi and even in 
Szechuan. In the last province the Boxer 
emissawes have so corrupted the people 
that Tsen, the newly appointed Viceroy, 
is anxious to resign. He is an able man 
who has shown great force as an adminis¬ 
trator and he has been fair to foreignerr; 
but he sees clearly that he will secure no 
aid except empty promises from Peking 
in his efforts to suppress the Boxers. 

Foreigners have watched with nni^h 
anxietjr the growing power of Yung-Lu 
at Pekin. He is nearest to the Empress 
Dowager and besides being present at 
meetings of the Grand Council he is in 
daily conference with the old Empress. 
Nothing is done without his sanction. 

To him are attributed the orders for the 
gathering of a large military force in 
Kansu, as well as the importation of arms 
from abroad and the crowding of work 
in al the arsenals. Yung-Lu hates the 
foreigners worse than he did before the 
Boxer outrages, and he is doing everything 
in his power to fan the flame of popular 
di4content and hatred of the European. 

Yung-Lu’s power was shown at the 
time of the marriage of his daughter, when 
oven Yicerovs like Chang Chih-tung and 
Yuan Shih-Kai sent him presents scarcely 
less costly than they would have sent on 
the occasion of imperial birthdays or 
marriages. He has shown his power 
recently in several ways. He is holding 
Ma Yu-Kun as a substitute for the Vice¬ 
royalty of Chihli in case Yuan proves re¬ 
bellious, and he has sent Chang Chih-tung 
as acting Viceroy of Nankin, which was 
a great humiliation of this able man. 

He has also snubbed Sheng of Shanghai 
by taking from him the management of 
the telegraphs and permitting him to retire 
as Treaty Commissioner during his mourn¬ 
ing. Sheng made an application to retire 
purely as a form and never expected that 
he would he relieved of this important 
office. Everywhere his hand is felt and the 
ablest Viceroys stand in fear of him as they 
recognize that he is the right hand of the 
Empress. 

Yung-Lu’s latest sclieme is to set up a 
new heir apparent and thus be rid of the 
young Emperor who, in the short period 
of his actual reign, showed such dangerous 
tendencies toward reform. The plan is to 
secure a man who will bend to the wishes 
of the Empress and of Yung-Lu. The person 
chosen is said to be Yung-Lu’s princely son- 
in-law. The selection of such a one will 
not be difficult if Yung-Lu continues to 
remove from power the ablest men of 
China. 

From the young Emperor himsell noth¬ 
ing can be expected, as he seems, from 
all reports, to be perfectly satisfied with the 
idle and luxurious life of the harem. His 
health is much better, but the old anger 
against the Empress Dowager’s domina¬ 
tion is never shown. In fact, he appears 
to have lost his spirit and to have given 
up hope of ruling the empire, as he once 
dreamed of doing. , „ . „ . 

In this condition of affairs foreigners 
are hoping that the diplomatic body at 
Pekin will demand an immediate investi¬ 
gation of the gathering of an army in 
Kansu and of the reports of Boxer activity 
in Shensi and Szechuan. If this is done, 
the hand of the Chinese Government may 
be forced and a repetition of the folly and 
cruehy of the recent insurrection may be 



^yhose sniiliMR- faro uHM. tlmt ol' i.is 
amily looked down from Hm pUdure, 

beinj? dead, yet .siH-akidli.” 
The tablet is bronze, with the Jet- 

teis east into it, and has a warm and 

rich effect, retlectins' g-reat credit upon 
the skill of the makers, S. G. Adams 
Stamp and Seal Co., of St, Louis. 

In a few days the tablet will be 
placed in the wall of the Sunday schofii 

room, where it will constantly proclaim 
the message of the ascending Imrd to 

his disciples; ‘-Go ye „lherefore and 
make disciples of all the nations, bap¬ 
tizing them into the name of the father, 
and of the son, and of the holy ghost, 
teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I commanded you, and lo I 

! am with you always, even unto to the 
end of the world.” 

t- 
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Our Book Table. 
The Chinese Convulsion.^ 

I. 

It is a humiliating fact that the atrocities of murder, lust and loot 

committed by the soldiers of professedly Christian nations by way of re¬ 

prisal for the treacherous attack made by the Boxers, with full license 

and encouragement of the Chinese government, upon the foreign lega¬ 

tions, were fairly equal in barbarity to the outrages committed by the 

Chinese mob upon the unprotected Christians, and that the most cynical 

expounder of “ the ethics of loot” is a man who, before the recent out¬ 

break, was figuring as a teacher of Christianity to “ the upper classes” of 

Chinese society. These humiliating facts have done more to damage the 

cause of foreign missions than all the opposition of unbelievers, and the 

treasuries of Mission Boards are beginning to show signs of the silent but 

deep resentment which these events have caused. The perfectly just plea 

that Christianity is not responsible for the misbehavior of soldiers in the 

field, and that the great body of Christian missionaries are not to be 

judged by the unchristian temper or behavior of a few, makes little im¬ 

pression. To the average man of the world, and to not a few Christian 

people, even the heroic martyr deaths of many devoted missionaries and 

their faithful converts seem to be fairly offset by the not less horrid mas¬ 

sacre of Chinese men, women and children by foreign soldiers. In this 

general disposition to take things at their worst it is inevitable that there 

should be huge injustice, not only to the cause of Christian missions, but 

to the good repute of missionaries in general. The unchristian language 

of a few and the alleged misconduct of still fewer have been set down as 

typical of missionaries in general. That is the reason why Mark Twain’s 

savage attack on the Rev. Dr. Ament was so lustily approved, and the 

elaborate defence set up in Dr. Ament’s behalf so coldly waved aside, 

while Dr. Gilbert Reid’s ‘‘Ethics of Loot” has been accepted as the aver¬ 

age ethics of the missionary conscience. This is all very wrong, no doubt, 

but there can be only one remedy; and it is this, that trusted and trust¬ 

worthy Christian missionaries shall so plainly and unmistakably tell the 

truth about that whole horrible affair that they and their cause shall 

stand relieved from all thought of complicity in or with the abomina¬ 

tions which they deplore. 
We have been waiting, therefore, for some missionary of sufldcient 

standing and sufficient knowledge to tell the truth of the Chinese out¬ 

break, and brave enough to tell it without fear or favor. In Dr. Smith’s 

monumental work we have found what we were waiting for. When it 

came to us, we almost feared to take it up lest we should find the good 

cause damaged by some personal aberration of mind and conscience 

which might be excused on the ground of high excitement and nervous 

overstrain, but must nevertheless be deplored as a misfortune and con¬ 

demned as a moral fault. To our great satisfaction we find absolutely 

nothing of the kind in Dr. Smith’s narrative of the convulsion in Pekin. 

We do indeed find an appearance of disinterested coldness in his story 

which is at first surprising. Dr. Smith tells the grim tale of the Boxer 

outbreak, the unimaginable treachery and cruelty of the Chinese govern¬ 

ment under the lead of that extraordinary person, the Empress Dowager, 

the heroic endurance of the little band of besieged Europeans and Ameri¬ 

cans and their Chinese adherents, the incredible imbecility of the besieg¬ 

ers, and the indiscriminate looting and murdering perpetrated by the 

European forces which came to the relief of the beleaguered legations— 

all this with a judicial calmness with which he might have told a tale of 

ancient Rome. In fact, when reading this absorbing story of death, dis¬ 

ease and outrage, we have often been reminded of the cool, businesslike 
way in which Csesar used to write down the number of persons who had 

MMS^^j^jl^gjjg^p^oldbloo^fte^ne i^his victories in Gaul, and the 

i 

number of thousands who had been ‘‘ passed under the yoke” of slavery. 

But we do not in the least ascribe the calmness of the missionary to the 

cold-blooded indifference of the Roman soldier. Dr. Smith s supreme 

endeavor in these volumes is to tell the truth, and it was necessary for 

him to keep himself so thoroughly in hand that the just effect of his tes¬ 

timony should not be marred by any apparent one-sided ness of personal 

feeling. 

In the first part of the first volume Dr. Smith tells, out of the abun¬ 

dance of his own long and intimate knowledge of China, all that it is 

fairly possible for him to communicate of those obscure conditions and 

characteristics of Chinese society to which the origin of the recent out¬ 

break must be traced. He likewise traces the historical events of the 

past half century, which have roused that universal jealousy of for¬ 

eign intruders which is shared alike by the Manchu government and by 

the humblest coolie. Taking that story just as Dr. Smith tells it, no 

one can wonder that a people, perfectly satisfied, as the Chinese were, 

with their own condition, religion and institutions, should resent the 

forcible intrusion upon them of foreigners whose first gift to China was 

the curse of opium, and whose after-gains have invariably been pur¬ 

chased at the cost of suffering and humiliation to the Chinese. Dr. 

Smith shows very clearly that it is the foreigner, rather than the mis¬ 

sionary, against whom the hatred of the Chinese has been thus aroused; 

and yet the connection of the missionary with the gunboat that so 

* China in Convulsion. By Arthur H. Smith, Twenty-nine Years a Missionary 
of the American Board in China. Author of ‘‘ Chinese Characteristics” and “ Vil¬ 
lage Life in China.” With Numerous Illustrations and Maps. In Two Volumes. 
New.York: Fleming H. Revell Company. 

surely follows him is more painfully manifest to the Chinese than to- 

the Missionary Society. Nor does he overlook the fact that the Chris- 

lian missionaries have, in one respect, most keenly outraged the relig¬ 

ious susceptibilities of the Chinese. China may be said to have no dog¬ 

matic religion, and hence Christianity has no dogmatic opposition to 

overcome in the Chinese people. In 'the institution of ancestor wor¬ 

ship, however, their most sacred feelings and prejudices are deeply en¬ 

gaged. Of this institution Dr. Smith says it may be shown “that the 

present usages are neither ancient nor authoritative, and that the real 

meaning which underlies the Chinese idea in ancestor worship is not 

ignored by Christianity, and can be actually expressed in its complete¬ 

ness without any violation of conscience.” The Chinese, he says, have 

never formulated the questions which Christianity immediately raises 

in regard to those rites, and he observes that there is an inherent am¬ 

biguity in the Chinese words which are employed in this connection, 

not altogether different from the ambiguity of our English word “ wor¬ 

ship”, which originally meant simply to salute with honor or reverence. 

Just so, he says, the Chinese “character translated ‘worship’ also de¬ 

notes ‘ to pay one’s respects’ or ‘ to behave with propriety.’ ” And then 

he adds: “ We are not concerned at this time either to defend the al¬ 

most universal judgment of the Christian Church in China in regard 

to the worship of ancestors, or to inquire by what means some via media 

may be employed to combine reverence to man and worship to God, so 

that neither shall infringe upon the other. Our object is simply to 

make it clear that we recognize the present attitude of the Christian 

Church (Protestant and Catholic alike) as a great bar to the spread of 

the Gospel in China, and perhaps the most potent single cause of Chinese 

hostility." 

That, we take it, is the head and front of the offending of the mission¬ 

aries so far as the religious susceptibilities of the Chinese are concerned ; 

but even that is indefinitely aggravated when it becomes the sign and 

token of successful foreign intrusion. Dr. Smith endorses the statement 

of Mr. A. R. Colquhoun that “ the blood of martyrs in China is the seed 

of French aggrandizement. France uses the [Roman Catholic] mission¬ 

aries and the native Christians as agents-provocateurs; and outrages and 

martyrdoms are her political harvest. What the preponderance of her 

commerce does for England, the Catholic Protectorate does for France; 

but France makes ten times more capital out of her religious material 

than Great Britain has ever done out of her commercial. Under the fos¬ 

tering care of the French government the Catholics have become a verit¬ 

able imperium in imperio, disregarding local laws and customs, domineer¬ 

ing over their pagan neighbors, and overriding the law of the land. 

Whenever a Christian has a dispute with a heathen, no matter what the 

subject in question may be, the quarrel is promptly taken up by the 

priest, who, if he cannot himself intimidate the local oflicials and com¬ 

pel them to give right to the Christian, represents the case as one of per¬ 

secution, when the French Consul is appealed to. Then is redress rigor¬ 

ously extorted, without the least reference to the justice of the demand. 

The assurance that this kind of interference on the part of the foreign 

power is certain to follow leads, of course, to the grossest abuses being 

perpetrated by the Christians, and while the French missionary may go 

far, the native Christian goes infinitely further, in browbeating the auth¬ 

orities and tyrannizing over the people. ... It is not surprising that 

arbitrary proceedings like this should cause the Christians to be feared 



-..-hated, and we need not wonder at the occasional murder oi a pr 
when such feelings are spread generally throughout the country.” If any 
American will ask himsslf how any such interference of foreign countries 

in the domestic affairs of the United States would be regarded by the 
American people, he may be able to form some conception of the vindic¬ 
tive rage with which the same thing is regarded by the helpless Chinese. 
Fortunately, however. Dr, Smith denies that there is any suspicion that 

Protestant Churches have allowed themselves to be converted into poli¬ 
tical agencies, as the Romish, and particularly the French, missions un¬ 
questionably have been. He admits, indeed, that “there have been, and 
still continue to be, many infelicities, imperfections and faults in their 
administration, and in their incidental relations to the non-Christian 
Chinese.” The best thing that the Protestant missionaries can do for 
the propagation of Christianity in China is to set quickly about the re¬ 
moval of those ‘ infelicities, imperfections and faults,” whatever they 
may be, and wherever they exist. But, after the worst has been said 
that can be truthfully charged. Dr. Smith asserts that these evils were 
“ minor and subsidiary,” that they were of a character to diminish with 
the lapse of time, and that no one of them, “ nor all of them combined, 
threatened the interruption of the growing friendliness of the people 
and the more tolerant attitude of the intelligent oflacials,” when the 
German aggression and other causes brought about the convulsion of 
the Boxer movement. How that movement was begun, and how it 
spread, and how it was made at last an engine of political insanity by 
the Manchu government. Dr. Smith tells with great clearness and sim¬ 
plicity. He also tells the story of that strange siege of a few hundred 
Europeans and Americansjby many thousands of Chinese; and then, 
when he comes to their deliverance. Dr. Smith still tells the truth in the 
same plain, simple, uncompromising^ way, as though he had laid him¬ 
self under bonds that he would “nothing extenuate, nor set down aught 
in malice. If he has been careful to show the causes which led to those 
horrible results, and which might or must be held, in some sort, as a 
palliation of the conduct of the Chinese people, he does not cover nor 
conceal the unexampled treachery and childishness of wickedness with 
which the Manchu government and that strangest of all strange persons, 
the Empress, behaved. He.does not, it is true, tell the story of those fear- 

expeditions,” which will remain for many a year one of 
the blackest blots on Christian civilization. He was not present in these 

‘Joes not pretend to 
j stity them and he proclaims no cynical gospel of “ the ethics of loot.” 

he says on this subject we extract the following brief passage; 
I tha ‘='re«“stances of the Boxer uprising appear to have convinced 

invasion that the rules of international 
aw had no application to China at that time. There is, moreover, a con- 
agious demoralization of fighting men when they perceive others acting 

wh ch It shall be abrogated the soldiers themselves must to a large extent 

, anything like it, was true of the larger expeditions 

more so of those minor raids of which the 
public knows little or nothing. 

mnni! misrepresentation to affirm that all the com- 

lawkrin^ll'' of the allied armies have been 
took nln ^ tu’ results would have been such as 

8°ve vnL^ loosen. 
into th thousand were slaughtered and their bodies thrown 

Irmipl positively choked with them. But 

havfheen K admitted to 

nose o? ^ northern China for the express pur- 

Tof the Sxtl tT ® violations as possi- 
hiLn utbe eighth Commandments. The com- 

inrdibrind“inrcrbirtf 

batan^s there is overwhelming evidence.ThTcrne^H^bVciter'The' 
only defence of this which is ordinarily made is to reply ‘Oh yes of 
course war is always like that-what do you expect it to be ?’ ’ 

tions^^ the loohng and wholesale robbery with violence, both in expedi- 
lons and in districts which have been visited by small military parties 

much has been written, but it will be long before the whole terrible catal 
logue of crimes is known. Long lists of the exactions made on Chinese 
officials and cities could be (and have been) made out, showing that the 

?c eLrtrimnoIe"ri ‘ P'-‘>te‘>«on- and ‘ ransom’ have been suf- 
thTsame c tTeran^^^^^^ ‘he country for a long period. In some instances 
demands rd lh repeatedly with reduplicated 
demands, and the fact that the expeditionary ‘spheres of influence’ 

oi large regions more or less anarchic.’* 

In another number we shall give the brief hnf j 

closes this very admirable work; and if the sober wisdom of miMloE 

ries like Dr. Smith could ever be expected to undo the mischievous effects 

of other men’s folly, we should hope that this veracious and moet judi¬ 

cial and jndicious work might undo the damage to the missionary cause 

which has resulted, we feel well assured, from the folly of a very few 
men by whom the heroic and devoted character of a vast majority of the 

Christian missionaries of all Protestant churches has been egregiously 

misrepresented. _ 

The Chinese Convulsion. 

The Outlook oh the Fotube, from Db. Smith’s “China in Convul¬ 

sion.” 

The questions arising in consequence of the convulsion in China are 
too numerous and too comprehensive to be recapitulated in a 

closing chapter, even if from a single point of view they could all be 
understood. In the preceding pages an effort has been made to point 
out some of the remoter underlying and predisposing causes of this 
great movement which, in the peculiar condition existing, was an in¬ 
evitable part of the evolution of the international relations of mankind. 
Other nations were driven toward intercourse with China by an im¬ 
pulse which they could no more resist than the waters of the ocean 
can withstand the pull of the moon, clearly recognizing that no nation 
has either the right or the power to refuse such intercourse. As a re¬ 
sult China was forced into relations with the West, unwillingly accept¬ 
ing treaties which she intended to keep only while they could be evaded 
or broken. 

Had the Occidental Powers invariably observed the far-reaching 
rule of Lord Elgin never to make an unjust demand, and never to re¬ 

treat from a just demand once made, China would have been peacefully 
coerced into right relations with the rest of the world, to her own un¬ 
speakable benefit and ours. As it was, the impact of Western nations 
on China was met by unvarying evasion, duplicity, falsehood, arro¬ 
gance, and an intolerable insolence which from time to time brought 
on conflicts, and always with the same ultimate results. 

The occurrences of the year 1900 displayed upon a great scale the 
emptiness of those Chinese pretensions which have never been and are 
not yet abandoned. They have also exhibited, notwithstanding the uni¬ 
versal prevalence of a lofty system of theoretical morality, a “ dauntless 
mendacity,” a barbaric cruelty, and a colossal pride, unexampled in 
modern history. The result of the humiliation of China before the 
Powers is to leave them confronted with the gravest problem which 
Occidental civilization has ever faced. Great issues hang upon the out¬ 
come, both for China and for the world. That the wishes and the sup¬ 
posed interests of the Powers are not only not identical but apparently 
hopelessly irreconcilable, has long been plain,' from which arises the 
ominous and significant fact that the only progress possible has been 
by the composition of counteracting forces. 

The outline of the terms of settlement with China involved a mis¬ 
sion of apology to Germany for the murder of her Minister; monu¬ 

ments in desecrated cemeteries; a prohibition of thelimportation 
arms and munitions of war; the destruction of the Taku and other 
forts; a Legation area in Peking, defended by foreign guards, with pro¬ 
vision for other forces elsewhere; a financial Indemnity of perhaps 450 - 
000,000 taels of silver, the payment of which is to be distributed through 
the coming thirty or fifty years; the punishment of specified persons 
who were most guilty in the late uprising ; the suspension for five 
years of examinations in cities where foreigners were murdered; the 
universal publication of the facts of these punishments, a strict prohi¬ 
bition under penalty of death of all anti-foreign societies, and an im¬ 
perial edict distinctly recognizing the future responsibility of officials 
for outrages occurring within their districts. 

There are undoubtedly some items in this list to which exception 
may be taken as injudicious, but those most familiar with the circum¬ 
stances are most likely to agree that they are not in themselves unjust. 
Yet they are altogether inadequate, being mainly punitive, privitive. 
and destructive in character, and containing no seed of future prom¬ 
ise. A unique opportunity for aiding in the rehabilitation of the most 
populous and most ancient of empires seems to have been lost. For 
this, the simple and adequate explanation is that the numerous Pow¬ 

ers involved in the settlement do not desire for China the same things. 
A more impressive object-lesson of the failure of diplomacy to achieve 
constructive results, when unhampered by external conditions and op¬ 
erating on a large scale, has seldom been seen. Unless China is in some 

way essentially changed, past conditions may gradually recur, but for 

these changes we shall look in vain to Prime Ministers of Western 
Powers, or to Ministers resident in China. 



expectation that China was to| 

f*'' 

The long-c 

be gradually regenerated by her contact with Western civilization by 
I conamerce. by steamships, railways, telegraphs, and mines, has been de¬ 

monstrated to be utterly insubstantial. It is these very appliances of 
“funded civilization” which, more than anything else, have helped to 
bring about the convulsion in China. They are in themselves disturb¬ 

ing forces destitute of moral qualities, not only not remedying the evils 

which they inevitably occasion in an empire like China, and among a 

people like the Chinese, but having no tendency to do so. 

There remains the method of education, so earnestly advocated by 

Chang Chih Tung in his work already quoted. By this means light is 

to be gradually introduced into China, making in future such a crusade 

as that of 1900 impossible. 
Education is indeed a valuable and an indispensable agency which 

to some extent has already been employed, and which must be used 
upon a scale ten thousand fold greater before the darkness of the masses 

of China can be expelled and replaced by light. But there are many 
kinds of education. That which deals only with coordinated physical 

or mental facts, conducted with whatever degree of thoroughness, has 

never yet proved adequate for the regulation of the conduct of man- 
Kind. It is intellectual only, leaving the highest parts of man’s nature 

unsatisfied and untouched. It is a two-edged sword certain to cut in 

both directions. 
The Chinese themselves have already perceived that the rigid pro¬ 

hibition of the importation of arms and munitions of war will eventually 
compel them to become the producers of implements of destruction, per¬ 

haps upon a scale never before seen in any land. The mere bulk of the 
Chinese people, unmilitary as they have always been, might conceivably 
make them, when once aroused, a menace to mankind. Will a knowl¬ 

edge of chemistry, and an ability to calculate the curves of falling bodies 

and the velocity of projectiles in itself suffice to keep the Chinese under 
due restraint, with countless Lamps of Aladdin always in their hands, 

always waiting to be rubbed? 
It is true of China more than of any other non-Christian people, 

that they have never been profoundly moved by other than moral forces. 

The rapid and irresistible progress destined to be made by Western sci¬ 

ence in the. Chinese Empire will speedily and surely undermine Chinese 
faith in the “ Book of Changes,” which underlies the pyramid of Chinese 
philosophy. Whatever is permanently true will remain in imperishable 

blocks but the structure as a whole will be left in ruins, with Chinese 

ideals pitilessly and irrevocably shattered. At this critical period of the 
disintegration of outworn forces, what new moral ideas are to replace 

Christianity has been in China a disturber, as it always is and al¬ 

ways Las been everywhere. It had the fortune (or misfortune) to be for¬ 

mally introduced to the Chinese in connection with treaties imposed by 
force for ends which the Chinese detested,-in this respect, however, 

standing on a level with the rights of trade. It has also had the addi¬ 

tional disadvantage of being in one of its forms 
in the minds of the Chinese with political agencies which they dread 
with reason and instinctively antagonize. There has been much in the 
mothftd of its propagation in China which is open to just criticism, and 
whSh at thScrucLuuncture ought to be fearlessly exposed, frankly ad 

„ mitted, and honestly abandoned, new and better methods replacing those 

A >iAVP nroved fftulty find unworthy* 
3 . Christianity is itself an integral part of modern civilization, 

f which it can no more be disassociated than the rays of light and of 

W can be untwi^^^^^^^^ the sunbeam. The attempt on the part o 
?hfchinese to expel from their empire spiritual forces, is an uprising of 

the Middle Ages against the Twentieth Century. The effort on the part 

PfeSSi of som^who Lve been cradled in Christian lands, in an unspintual and 
® : «e,t, pintan .pd h.pd.cpff di.tategr.uns J.t co^ 

rsHM ^tractive forces of Christianity in their operation in China, is a fut 

struggle to reverse the tide naturl^Let it le dis- 

m but f of Christianity in China will be 

fv.» i tinctly recog . j fonflict perhaps not more so than elsewhere, 

r? -rTlrMUM It will „Bd„mtoeIdol.tty«lldld in the Rom.n 
but surely not less. i build a structure as much 

toefthanlhe Roman as the moral ideals of the Chinese race are higher 

pected to alter the life of ’ j .jj ^ ^ry bones of 
^equately Christianized though these be^ It will maxe_^^ ^on^pietiug. 

Chinese scholarship live by um ying, an introduction of 
their knowledge of “Heaven. Earth, and Mam By the 

impossible of performance. For the mass of the 
at least make life worth living, joining the present and the fl^e by 

golden links in a manner at present wholly inconceiva e, ye 

evitable outcome of spiritual will not sudden- 

The wide diffusion of ^ can be reached 
ly introduce into China the Millenm . 

without passing through all the intermediate ancient T’ane 
the first time in Chinese history, realize the motto of the ancient T ang, 

quotedU the opening of the Great Learning, 
people.” Thus alone can the empire be adapted to the altered condi¬ 
tions brought about by the impact of Western civilization, with its Pan¬ 

dora Box of evil and of good. , j 
The immediate future of China will depend on the one hand upon 

her relation with the Powers, and 
rnnrt fW r r*""' the Other upon th^teS^^J^e 

f the literati, and the 
temper of the people. There is no possible way of reaching these var¬ 
ious classes so well and so directly as through the native Chinese Church 

which has already suffered so much and borne such witness to its faith 
y its life, and by the heroic death of many of its number. This truth 

has found expression in the notable magazine article in which Sir Rob- 
ert Hart frankly declares that if. in spite of official opposition and pop¬ 
ular irritation, “ Christianity were to make a mighty advance,” it might 

so spread through the land as to convert China into the friendliest of 
friendly Powers, and the foremost patron of all that makes for peace 
and good will.” This, he thinks, “ would prick the Boxer balloon and 
disperse the noxious gas which threatens to swell the race-hatred pro¬ 
gramme, and poison and imperil the world’s future.” 

It 
faced. 

-J-tXlC WUllU O 111111x6. 

is well that the dilemma should be recognized and - -- ouuulu uc lecuguizeu ana squarely 
Unless China is essentially altered she will continue to “ imperil 

the world’s future.” Other forces have been to some extent experiment¬ 
ed with, and have been shown to be hopelessly inadequate. Christianity 
has been tried upon a small scale only, and has already brought forth 
fruits after its kind. When it shall have been thoroughly tested, and 

have had opportunity to develop its potentialities, it will give to China 
intellectually, morally, and spiritually, the Elixir of a New Life. 

'jUv-. 

industries. 

The continued narration of terribh 

tortures inflicted on women missionariet ^ 

who fell into the power of the Boxer} 

hordes is harrowing to the nerves. It 

would seem to be time for common sense j 

and humanity to prevail in missionary 

qperationi in China. Women mission¬ 

aries should be restricted to the great ■ 
ports and forbidden to go into the 

interior. /And, notoriously, the climate, 

is dangerous to the health of women; 

-one missionary speaks of “our little 

graveyards where many young women, 

tfest.” • 

ii: ’I" -• V^'' • “ 
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Peking a Year After the Outbreak 
By W. A, C. Martin, D.D., LL.D. , 

President of the Imperial University at Peking j V I 

pily it completes the bloody work of res¬ 
cue and retribution, and opens a pros¬ 
pect of the resumption of normal re¬ 

lations. 
Active preparations are going for¬ 

ward for the return of the court, which 
will, it is said, be installed in its old 
quarters before winter. The Powers 
have not thought fit to lay any inter¬ 
dict on the administration of the Em¬ 
press Dowager. It remains to be seen 
whether she will be welcomed by the 
ladies of the legations, whose lives she 
sought to take; and whether she will re¬ 
ceive them with the same effusive boun¬ 
ty which she employed in a reception not 
long before the siege! The diplomatic 
corps may still find means to compel 
her retirement; and if they fail to do so I 
they will leave her in a position to de¬ 
feat the results of the war. 

The first of these results ought to be 
the liberation and restoration of the | 
Emperor. Without this there is no 
room to hope for the vigorous prosecu- l 
tion of those reforms for the want _ of 
which China is perishing. A conviction 
of their necessity has taken strong hold 
on the minds of the educated natives 1 
in the capital and neighboring provinces. 
But in regions more remote, what else] 

whom were able to put the Chinese at 
their ease by conversing with them in 
their own language. The entertain¬ 
ment was given in the house of Rev. Mr. 
Killie, of the Presbyterian Mission. 

Dr. Richard has come up from Shang¬ 
hai by invitation of the Chinese authori¬ 
ties to aid in settling questions relating 
to missions and native Christians. In 
a few days a party of missionaries are 
to proceed under escort of a mandarin 
to the adjacent province of Shansi, whose | 
soil is consecrated by the blood of a 
greater number of martyrs than all that 
fell in the rest of the empire collectively. 
It ought not to be forgotten that their 
slaughter was the work of Yukien, who 
started the hostile movement in Shan¬ 
tung and was made governor of Shansi 
by the Empress Dowager as a reward 
for that service. It was the seizure of 
Kiaochao by the Germans that aroused 
his hostility and led him to organize the 
Boxers—in whose eyes railroads and 
foreign storehouses were as much an 
abomination as churches and native 
Christians. 

P. S.—Last night a valuable li¬ 
brary in the palace grounds was de¬ 
stroyed by a stroke of lightning. The 
fire burst out during the progress of a 
thunderstorm, and the alleged fact is so 
easy of verification that there seems to 
be no room for suspicion of incendiar¬ 
ism. Yet a strange coincidence shows 
itself between this event and a decree 
which is said to have come from the 
court ordering the destruction of a large 

amount of records. 
Peking, China. 

Before tins reaches you the last 
corps of foreign troops will have 
left the soil of China. A few hun¬ 

dred will still remain in Peking as lega¬ 
tion guards, and as many more will pro¬ 

tect the road to the sea. 
The exodus began last week (not to 

count the Russians, who withdrew last 
fall) with the withdrawal of the Ameri¬ 
cans under General Chaffee to the Phil¬ 
ippines. They were followed a few days 
later by a large body of Germans; and 
the other nationalities are to retire about 

I the 1st of July, provided some questions 
relating to the war indemnity are first 
settled to their satisfaction. 

One year has been taken up with the 
stirring scenes connected with the siege 
and rescue. A week before this date last 
year the railways were torn up; on the 
nth of June a Japanese official was 
killed by Chinese soldiers; on the 17th 
the admirals (with the exception of Ad¬ 
miral Kempf, an exception not to his 
honor) joined in storming the Taku 
forts; on the 19th war was declared by 
China, and on the 20th the assault on 
the legations was begun by the killing 
of Baron Ketteler and Professor James. 

As the season brings back these dates 
it recalls the scenes to new life. Hap- 

can the people infer from the return of 
the court except the expulsion of the 
barbarians and the resumption of the 

old regime? 
Yesterday it was my privilege to rneet 

a prince and several prominent officials 
at an entertainment given by Mr. 
Chung, formerly adjunct professor in 
the New University. This Prince Su 
is the one who, prior to the bombard¬ 
ment of the legations, consented to allow 
our native Christians, Catholic and Prot¬ 
estant, to the number of two thousand, 
to take refuge in his palace grounds. 
They were there within our line of de¬ 
fense; and as the holding of the palace 
was indispensable to the safety of the 
legations they were effectually protect¬ 
ed. Affable in manners and progressive 
in spirit, the Prince is an ardent advo¬ 
cate of administrative reform. He even 
went so far as to ask for Christian 
books, and intimated that China might 
follow Japan in the adoption of our 
Western costume. Will there not be 
hope for China when the pigtail is dis¬ 
carded? An official next in rank to the 
prince was Hu Yulen, formerly metro¬ 
politan prefect. Known as a friend of 
foreigners, his house was destroyed last 
year after his family had fled from the 
city. He is likely to be placed in com¬ 
mand of the entire police force and fur¬ 
ther made responsible for the safety of 
the railroads. Nor could these interests 
be confided to better hands. Dr. Rich¬ 
ard, of the English Baptist Union, and 
Dr. Wherry, of the American Presbyte¬ 
rian Mission, were present together 
with several other missionaries, all of 



Sicoc of ipefano Sono. 

In the city of Peking, with its walls of ancient brick 

And its streets for mud and filth afar renowned, 

We have been besieged for weeks, by a beastly Chinese trick, 

And the buildings all around us burned to the ground. 

Chorus. 

Tramp, tramp, tramp, the troops are marching, 

Cheer up comrades they will come, 

And beneath our various flags we shall breathe fresh air again. 

In the free land of our own beloved home. 

They have poured in shot and shell with an aim so far from true 

That the most of us still live to tell the tale ; 

Six-pound shot and schrapnel fierce, walls and barracks have passed thro’. 

But in every wild attack they always fail. 

From all nations we have come, on a peaceful mission bent. 

Be it preaching, customs, railroads, or what not. 

China wanted not our help, so she stupidly has sent 

For the Boxers to exterminate the lot. 

We’ve 400 brave marines, who have borne fatigue and pain ; 

And have seen some scores of comrades fall in death. 

And we feel it certain sure that no enemy can gain 

Our strong fortress while these men have vital breath. 

We have rice and corn and wheat, stores of grain for weeks to come— 

Pon3^ steak and stew we find not hard to eat. 

Why need we at all to count on Imperial favor’s crumbs, 

Be it watermelons, squashes, or fresh meat. 

We’ve a cannon old and tried, from a junk shop saved by chance. 

Which we fire upon the enemy, in glee. 

When they first did hear its roar, how it made them hop and dance— 

For our “ Betsey ” is a wonder for to see ! 

We’ve been kept in best of cheer by the blessed ladies fair. 

Who have worked with might and main to help the men ; 

Of the wounded and the sick they have taken best of care. 

And have made a million sand bags lacking ten. 

News from Tientsin cheers our hearts, that the troops are on the waj" 

Three and thirty thousand men of valor tried. 

So in joyful hope we wait, sure that they will bring the day 

Of relief to us and China’s pride. 

C. H. Fenn. 

Peking., July, 1^00. 

$2,000,000 FOR BOXER DAMAGES. 

secretary Appropriation 
to Come Out of Chinese Indemnllj. 

Washington, Dec. 16.—Secretary Gage 

has transmitted to the House an estimate 

for $2,000,000 to meet the claims of Ameri 
can citizens who suffered from the Boxer 
uprisings in China. The appropriation 
w recommended by E. H- 
Minister to China, and W. W. Rocktull, 
United States Special Commissioner to that 
country The United States is to be reim¬ 
bursed out of the indemnity of $25,000,000, 
to be paid the United States by China. 

At Lu-ch’eng I 
party, who had 
About midnight, 

Mr. Barratt, glv- 

Wo are** indebted to the courtesy of 
the Rev. J. W. Stevenson, Deputy 
Director of the China Inland Mission, 
for the following brief summary of Dr. 
Hewett’s experiences in Shan-si and 
during the journey to Hankow :— 

Towards the end of May, at Yu-wu, 
wo had a visit from Mr. Win. Cooper' 
who was accompanied by Mr. Barratt 
and Wong-teh. Mr. Cooper took the 
Saturday night (May 26), Sunday 
morning and afternoon and Monday 
morning services. On Sunday morn¬ 
ing the burden of his address was, 
How much the Bible spoke of the 
Holy Spirit, and the office of the Holy 
Spirit. 

Early in July there were a great 
many disturbing rumours about and 
inflammatory placards distributed. The 
Mandarin was appealed to, but he 
would take no notice of these things. 
The Magistrate had put out a procla¬ 
mation to say that all Christians were 
to recant, otherwise they would be 
treated as outlaws. On Friday, July 
C, I went to Lu-ch’eng, accompanied 
by one man and leaving Mr. Barratt 
at Yu-wu. The natives met by the 
way showed unusual curiosity to see 
another foreigner, 
met Mr. Saunders’ 
come from P’ing-iao. 
a letter came from 
ing serious news with regard to trouble 
at T’ai-yuen, and saying that he was, 
that morning, going to flee to the 

[West, to Liang-ma, and asking me to 
follow him. I then called Mr. E. J. 
Cooper and Mr. Saunders, and, after 

I consultation, it was decided that I 
should go back to Yu-wu and try to save 
the premises, as it was thought that if 
one station in the district was destroy¬ 
ed the others would soon follow. I, 
therefore, started before daylight, and, 
on arrival at Yu-wu, found our place 
deserted and the gates padlocked on 
the outside. Many groups of natives 
were encircling the premises and scan¬ 
ning the walls. I waited for an hour 
with them, until one or two Christians 
appeared on the scene and then we 
got over the wall by a ladder. 

Having to leave our own place later 
Ion, I fled to the homes of the 
Christians in ■ the neighbourhood, 
and for a month was never more than 
30 li away from Yu-wu. I stayed 

jnot more than three nights in one 
[place continuously, and moved at 
night, by by-paths, uphills and down 

I ravines. On one occasion I fell down 
la sheer precipice about twenty feet, but 
received no further harm than a severe 
shaking. During this month I had 
only one night out in the open, in a 
cave; but sometimes the whole night 
was spent in going from one place to 
another. I had one Tery narrow escape, 

I right out of the hands of my captors, 
(when I found a hi' 

At the end of the month I was verv 
Imuch exhausted and was 
Icould not stand the strain any more, 
jbesides which there was no longer any 
[native who wanted my company. Then 
Jmv servant told me that he had risked 



going -^i^uTTEe viITago to 
tiiid out tlie truth regarding a proulania- 

tion in which it was stated that any¬ 

body harbouring a foreigner would be 

killed, with his family, and his house 
1 burned over him. It also provided tliat 
any foreigner was 1o bo escorted to his 

native country. I did not know whe¬ 

ther it was a trap or not, but having 

co.ue to an end of my resources, I de- 

Iteiiuined to deliver myself up to the 

officials. 

evening and saw 

/illage; and. 

ed me, wi 
village, into 

So I returned to Yu-wu in the 
the head man of the 

after two days, he escort- 

the five chief men of the 
our district Hsien city. 

ith 

T‘uanliu, 20 li to the East, which place 
I reached on Sunday, August 5. There 

I was first lodged in the panfang, which 

corresponds to the Police Office at 

home. The second day, I saw the 
magistrate, who received me very 

civilly. The same evening, the Chief 
Secretary sent for me to go to his pri¬ 

vate house, when I also saw his wife 
and child. He then told me that the 
proclamation was but a trap, and that 
if I left the Yaraen I should be killed. 

He also said that he and his wife had not 

slept all night, thinking what plan they 
could adopt to save my life. Then he 
said, '* If the Mandarin says you must 
go, by no means take anything with 
you,” but, he added, “ Better still, go 

down on your knees and tell him you 
will not go, that, if you must die, you 
would rather die here.” He a«ked me 

if I wanted money, but I said I had 
better not have any, as long as 
they fed me. I stayed another 

seven days in the panfang when the 
Secretary called for me again and told 
me that he had thought of a plan and 
h.ad already discussed it with the 
Mandarin, which was as follows. In a 
few days the Mandarin would call for 

mo to stand before him in the court, 
and would ask me if I refused to go 

home to my own country. If I refused 
he must chain my hands and teet and 
confine me in prison ; but the Secretary 
assured me not to fear anything, that 
ae soon as I got in they would take off 
the chains and rvould keep me in safety 
until peace was restored. In a few 
days, on August I7th, I was, there¬ 

fore, taken to the court, before a large 
crowd of people, and was duly sen- 
tmied. The underlings meanwhile 

treated me in a kindly manner and 

assured me that I had no cause to 

fear. 
For two months, I was in the outer 

court of the prison, separate from the 
common prisoners. My food was handed 

to me through a trap door, where I had 

to go and receive it, three times a day. 

I could get hot water from the keeper 

through this door also. The Secretary 
often sent me eggs and sometimes a 

bowl of meat- His little girl once 

came to give it to me. On the whole, 

the food I received was fair, for 

Chinese, and far better than given 

their own criminals. 
The head man of the village man¬ 

aged to get me a few of my books and 

some bedding; and, when in the 

Yamen, I requested the Mandarin to 

end men and fetch in some of my 

other things, which Christians had" 

secreted for mo. This he did. Thus 
I had books and clothing and was able 

fully to occupy my time every day. 1 

had leisure to study and gave special 

attention to reading and writing Chi¬ 

nese character, so that I was able to 

write letters to the Secretary and 
Mandarin, which proved most useful to 

me. I was perfectly at peace and 
happy, except as the sun set 1 felt an 

irresistible sense of depression and I was 

very grateful to have two volumes of 
Spurgeon’s Autobiography to turn my 

thoughts. 
During the latter month I formed 

the acquaintance of the two prisoners 

in the inner prison, with one of whom 

I struck up warm friendship, and was 

able to show him many little kindnesses, I 

in giving him some of my food and cloth¬ 
ing. I taught him to pray and told him 
of his Saviour. He spoke longingly of 
seeing me when he came out again, and 

of being one in faith with us. 
Early in October, I began to be 

anxious to go, as I heard that things 

had quieted down. I, therefore, wrote 
a letter to the Chief Secretary, with 
the result that on the 10th October, at 
the sunset inspection, he came along 
and saw me. He asked me when I 

wanted to go, to which I replied the 

.sooner the better, and that I would like 
to go to Hankow. He promised to let me 
go on Saturday, the 13th, but he came 

again on Thursday and said he thought 
I had better go up to T'alyuen and from 
there go to the coast. I told him I 

could not distrust him, remembering 
his former kindnesses, and would put 

myself into his hands; but that night I 
could not sleep. I was not at rest about 

it, and thereupon got up and wrote 
another letter, requesting him very 
earnestly to let me go by the Southern 
route, to Hankow. To my surprise, 

the next morning (Friday), a messenger 

came and said, “ Pack up your things, 
a cart is waiting for you,” and the 
Mandarin himself came to see me be¬ 
fore I left. 

I was rather surprised that the Chief 
Secretary, instead of giving me a good 

passport, simply gave me a Convict’s 

I’ransport Certificate, and I was sent 
out without food or money; but I went 
back, and on requisition, received a 
little food. At Pao-tien, 40 li south, 

I was able to get 500 cash of my own 
money from the Bank. I was escorted 
from Hsien to Hsien, at night sleeping 

in the pan-fang. I was allowed 60 cash 
(about 2d. in English money) a day for 
food, but very often they only gave 

me 30. Except for the bullying and 

htetoring done by the underlings, I 
received tolerable treatment on tl 
road and was provided with a cart all 

the way. At Langchae, on the border 

of Shansi and Honan, I was robbed 

of 1,500 cash by those sent to escort 
me. On complaining of this to the 

officials, I was unable to get any 

satisfaction, and for fear that I would 

inform on them at Hwaichingfu, they) 

hindered me from going on, and it 

was only on a promise that I would 

not mention it that they allowed me 

to (lo 80^ with a refund of dOfTodiri 

cash. At U-tseh, just north of the 

Yellow River, I, like the preceding 

prtrty, was very well treated. All the 

officials, up to the Mandarin, came to 

see me. Previously they had had 

intercourse and frieiid.ship with foreign¬ 
ers. The Mandarin insisted on giving 
me 20 oz. of silver, for road expenses; 
and ho gave me a new passport, which 
entitled me to respectful treatmeut'and 
removed mo from the criminal class. 

In spite of thD, subsequently I was 

still lodged in the pan-fang, and they 

even dared to put a criminal of the 

lowest type in the same cart with me. 

His clothes were rags and his body full 

of vermin. For four days I was in 

close contact with him. 
By the time we got to Hupeh the 

complexion of things wholly altered, 
and further south greater respect and 
kindness were shown to me, so that I 
rode in the Mandarin’s chair and fed 
■it the Chief Secretary’s table. From 
■Sin-iang-cheo, South Honan, on Ist 

November, I was able to send a 

felegram to Hankow ; and, on the 6th, 

I arrived there safely, being altogether 

..v.G 1'^® road from T‘uau-liu. 

, NEW. REKLLION IN/CHINA. 

The scenes which marked the begrinning 

l3S 

.j 

, 
of the 

Boxer rebellion are being re-enacted in China. This 

is what was expected would follow the agreement 

which the allied powers entered into with the Chi- I 
nese Government after taking possession of the im¬ 

perial capital. It was predicted by those best in¬ 

formed concerning Chinese affairs that no lasting 

peace would be secured through the signing of the 

protocol; that the Government would be unable, 

if sincerely willing, to carry out the reforms de¬ 

manded by the allies, and that the indemnity ex¬ 

acted would increase the burdens of the people and 

incite them to again rebel against the Government 

and to commit new outrages against foreign resi¬ 

dents in the empire, to whom they would attribute 

all the evils from which they are suffering. The at- : 

tempt of the allies to regenerate China was not i 

half done. It was plain to any student of Chinese 1 
character and official duplicity that the leniency | 

of the foreign governments would not excite a gen- j 

uine feeling of gratitude for the display of interna¬ 

tional magnanimity, but would be misinterpreted 

as a wholesome fear of the majesty of the Imperial 

Government. This is what has happened. 

The scene of the rebellion has been shifted to the 

southern provinces. It bega7i, as the Boxer rebellion 

started, bj”^ the persecution of foreigners. To this 

was added open resistance to the payment of in¬ 

creased taxes to meet the indemnity. The Govern¬ 

ment is demonstrating' its inability to preserve 

Order. Its forces have been defeated by the rebels, 

and the imperial troops are deserting to join the 

latter just as they did during the Boxer outbreak. 

Disaffection has sv)read through three provinces. 

The present troubles are, therefore, more wide¬ 

spread than those of two years ago. 

It is plain that the Chinese will resi.st every ef¬ 

fort to reform on the plan of the western nation.s. 

They do not want our civilization, our custom.s or 

our intrusion on their territory. The campaign of 

two years ago has made no impression upon them 

favorable to western ideas. It has, to the con¬ 

trary, strengthened their anil-foreign fanaticism. 

The pacification of the country which the allied 

powers undertook to bring about two years ago 

must evidently be done all over again, but it is quite 

as certain that the regeneration of China cannot 

he accomplished by the h.alf-way measures previ- 

1 ously employed under mistaken notions of leniency. 
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Tfie Noble Army of 

3lartyrs. 

yV give be]o^v a ]i,.t of the iPro- 
testaut iiussionaries wlio have lost 
their lives during the so-called 

Boxer uprising,” as far as we have 
boon able to obtain information. 
Of course tliere is ti,o shadow of 
a hope that some wlio liaie been 
reported as killed may yet be found 
among the living, but we have been 
careful to obtain as accurate in¬ 
formation as possible and only to 
record the names of tJiose whose 
death has been confirmed beimnd 
reasonable doubt:—■ 

Ix Shaxtuxg. 
Killed December 31st, 1899 : 

Rev. S. M. Brooks, of the S. P. 
G. (English). , 

In Chili. 
Killed about June 1st, 1900: 

Rev. H. V. Norman, of the S, 
^ P. G. (English). 

Rev. C. Robinson, of the S. P. 
G. (English). 

At Pao-tmg-fu, ma.ssacred June 
30 th, 1900 : 

Rov. E. E. Simeox. 

Mrs. Siracox and three children 
G. Y. Taylor, M..D. 

Killed on the way from Peking to 
Pao-ting-fu in June ; ” 

Dr. C. A^. Pv. Hodge. 
Mrs. Hodge 

The aboie were mis.sionarics of 
the American Presbyterian Board, 
ifuly 1st the following nijsgiou- 

aries of the Ajiierican Board ; 
Rev. 11. T. Pitkin. 
Miss A. A. Gould. 

„ M. 8. Moirill. 
And these of the China Inland 

Mission : 
Rev. B. Bagiiall. 
Mrs. Bagnall and one child. 
Rev. A^bn. Cooper. 

In Chkhkiano. 
Killed at K'ii-cheo, July 21-23, the 

following niissioiiaries of the 
China Inland Alission : 

• Mr. D. B. Tlioinpson. 
Mrs. Thompscui and two children. 
Miss Sherwood, 

,, AI. Alanchestcr. 
,, J. E. Desmond. 
,, Thirgood. 

Mr, G. F. AAbard. 

Mrs. AA^ard and one child. 
In Shansi. 

The following are of the China 
Inland Alission ;— 

At Hsiao-yi, June 30th, 1900 ; 
Miss Whitchurch. 

„ E. E. Searell. 
Near the Yellow River, July^ IGth ; 

Rev. G. AIcConnell. 
Airs. AlcConnell and one child, 
Aliss S. A. King. 

E. Burton 

ooper, August 

Aliss Huston, August 1 llh. 

Air. E. J . Cooper's ■eliild, August 
17th. 

1 wo of Air. A. Lul ley's chih 

At Feng-cl>.(>n:tu, prmtetnivi^^ 
time by local oliieials, but mur¬ 
dered August 15th by order 

On the way to Hankow from 81ian- 

Aliss Rice, July 13th. 
Air. 8aui.der’s two childien, July 

27thand August .3rd. 

A telegram f 
roll. 

rom u hat is .said to 
reliable n.'i'li\ o souice wa.s 

if 

kent from 8i-an-fu .‘stating that the 

missionaries in certain statioms liad 

been massacred. It i.s believed that 
tliey^ are tlie following;— 

0/ Sih-eJieo: 

Air. AV. G. Peat. 

Mrs. Peat and two ehildi'en. 
i Aliss Dobson, 

n E. G. Hum. 
Ta-ning: 

Aliss F. E. Nathan, 

5-, Al. R, Nathan. 

,, E. AI. Heaysman. 
OfKih-cTieo; 

Air. John Young. 

Airs. Young. 

€)f Ioh-mng r 
Air. D. Barrati. 

„ A. WoodrefFe. 

Air. E. J. Cooper, on his jour¬ 

ney from Lu-ch‘eug was shown a 

coffin which was said to contain 

the body of Air. J. W. Hewett, of 
tiu. 

Near Taiyhian-fit, on the 27tli of 

Jline,. cast into a burning 

building,: 

Aliss E. Coombs, Independent. 
At Tai-yuun-foo ■. The following 

are reported as ma.ssacred July 
• 9th 

Of the China Inland Alission; 

Aliss J. Stevens. 

,, Al. E. Clarke. 

Dr. Alillar Wilsoji.- 

Airs. Wilson and one child. 

Of the Hsau-yang Alission: 

Air. T. W. Pigott. 

Airs. Pigottt and one child'. 

Air. John Robinson, tutor to Air. 
Pigott’s son. 

Aliss Duval, a teacher, and two’ 

dangliteis of Rev. Fk R. At¬ 

water.- 

Dr. A. E. Lot it I. 
Alts. Lovitt and child, 

Air. A. Hoddle: 

„ C. AAk Stokes. 
Airs. Stokes. 

Air. J. Simp.son. 

Alt's. Simpson; 

Of the English Baptist Alission: 

Rev, G. B. Earlhing. 
Airs. Farthing and three childreir. 

Rev. T. J. Underwood. 

Airs. Underwood. 
Rev. AVhitehouse. 

Airs. Whiteliouse, 

Aliss Stewart. 

Of the British and Foreign Bible 

Society:: 

Air. W. T. Bey non. 

Airs. Beynon and three diildren. 

At Tai-kti, killed. July 31st :—■ 
Of tlie- American' Board; 

Rev. D. H. Clapp. 

Airs. Clapp. 
Rev. G. L. Williamsi 

Airs. Wlilliams, 
Rev. F. W. Davis, 

Miss R.. Bird. 
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15 th 
of Governor Abi llsien : 

Of the American Boartl: 
Rev. C. AV. Price. 
All'."). Price and child. 
Rev. E, R. Atwater. 
Airs. Atwater and two children. 

Of the China Inland Alis.siou; 
Air. A. P. Lmidgren. 
Alta. Lundgren. 
AlissEldred.. 

UNCERTAIN. 
Of the- following mi,s.sionaries 

laboring in Shan.si we have no 
olefinite' news :— 

English Baptist AIissionarie.s; 
Of Usm-chow : 

A letter of 2Gth of June .says the 
following named mis.sionaries 
e.sacped on liorsobiick, and 
were being pur.sucd. No word 
since received. 

Rev. Herbert Dixon. 
Airs. Dixon. 
Rev.. W. A. AIcCurrach. 
Mrs-. McCurach. 
Mr: S.. AV. Ennals. 
Miss B, C, Renaut. 
An -unreliablG repot fc tells of 

the escape to the monntain.s of 
the- above mi.ssidnai iv.s. 

Chtna Inlane AIi.^rioxariks. 
Of Ta-i‘ong : 

Mr. S. McKee, 
Mrs. AIc’Kee, 
Mr. C. S. PAuson. 
Airs. I'Anson. 
Aliss Aspden. 

AI, E, (Smith, ' ») 

Of Soh-pHng: 
Mr. S. A. Persson. 
Mrs. Persson. i. 
AIi\ O. A. L. Larsson. 
Aliss J. Lundell. 

„ J, Eiigvall. 

Of Huen-imm, 
Air. E. Pfetterson. 

Oflngrckeo i 
Alr. G. E. Karlberg, 

Of Pso^iien ,* 

Air. N. Carleson. 
Aim M. Hedlund. 

fr A. Johansson. 
'Of Iong-ning^cheo i 

Escorted ta the Yellow River, 
but no fiu’tber news : 

Air. P. A. Qgren. 
Mrs., Ogren. 

Of K‘ij]i-n: 

The following are repcM’ted 
wa the li-and's of brigaciTicla anc 
.held for ransom 

Air. D. Kay. 
Mrs. Kay. 
Mr. a AicKie: 
Aliss M. E. Chapman 

Al. E, Way. 

feWEDLSH AElSSIONAItlES OF THE 

Christian AND. AIissionary 

AI. L. Partridge-. 

Alliance. 

News has Itocii received by cabl 
Ti« St. Petersburg, that a party < 

^S-lT-MPHUftwedes of the Alliant 



^iis.s^OIl had reached a point soni 
%vii(;i(} ill 8ibci'ia in destitute 
oenciiticm. Tliey had fled across 
tlio desert of Mongolia and had 
ri'ached in safety some point on 
iho Siberian railway, probablj’’ 
I rkutsk. TIio (Jhrist’wn and 
Jlissionari/ Alliance, in reporting 
this, says that an order for .f2,500 
gold has been sent by cable for their 
relief, and adds; “We have i 
reason to hope that IMr, and Mrs-. | 
Larson, of Kalgan, are included.” 

Tlie following are tlie names of' 
jthe Alliance S'wetlisli,, inissiynaries- 
‘ located in Shansi i— 

IMr. E. Olsson. 
Mrs. E. Olsson. 
j\lr. O. Oborg. 
]\[rs. (J. Oberg. 

Mr. O. Eorslierg. 
Mrs. O. For.sberg. 
j\Ir. C. Blomberg. 
Mrs. C. Blomberg. 
]\Ir. C. F. Lundquist. 
Mrs. C. F. Lundquist. 
Mr. W. Noren. 
Mrs. W, Noren. 
]Mr. A. Fagerholm. 

,, E. .Jacobson. 
IMr. A. Sandberg. 

,, A. E. Palm. 
Miss E. Erickson. 
Mr. O. Bingmark. 
Sirs. O. Bingmark. 
Mr. O. L. Luiidberg. 

■S 

Edith Higgs. 

ixang-i 
Mr. D. M. Robertson. 

I Of I-shi: 
Mr. L. H. E. Linder, 
Mrs. Linder. 
Miss A. S. Lagerstam, 

0/^in-ch‘ejig : 
Mr. E. Folke. 
Mrs. Folke. 
Miss Hallin. 

,, R. Hattrem. 
,, J. M. Huiidere. 

0/ Meh-ti-kiai : 
Miss Angvik. 

„ Holth. 
Of Usai-cheo ; 

Mr. C. H. Tjader, 
Mrs. Tjader. 
Miss Prytz. 

„ Forssberg. 
,, J. E. Fogelklou. 

Of Lii-an : 
Mr. A. E. Glover. 
Mrs. Glover. 
Miss C. Gates. 

Of Ltc-ch‘eng: 
Rev, E. J. Cooper. 

’it. 
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Mrs. C. L. Lundberg. 
Mr. E. Anderson. 
Mrs. E. Anderson. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Book were in 

Peking during the siege. 

The Swedish Consul-Generaf has 
received a telegram, dated Sep¬ 
tember 19th, stating tlnit Mr. and 
Mirs. F. Nystrem and Mr. and Mrs. 
M.. Nystrom, who were stationed at 
l^ingdisia-fu, in Kansuh province, 
had started on that date for Han¬ 
kow via Lan-cheo and Si-an-fu, 

In Kalgan, Chihli, were located 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Soderbaum and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Larson. 

AfTributd in tHonor of Our Mirtyred 

Missionaries—An Impressive and 

Solemn Service. 

At a recent meeting of the Foreign 
Mission Board it was recommended that 
memorial services be held in honor of 
the missionaries who lost their lives 
during the recent outbreak and mas¬ 
sacre of Christians in China. As Mr. 
Simcox had been a member of tlie 
Presbyterian church in tl\is place and 
Mrs. Simcox a member of tlie neigh¬ 
boring church of Center, it was 
thought best to hold the services in 

od parentage. His father, sti 
g, though in feeble health, was ofy 

Icotch-lrisli de.scerit, a man of t.tirilt, 
tegrityaridrefinement. Hismotlier, 
near relative of the lion. Walter 

owrie, a consecrated Ciiristian worn-; 
n, died in the .spring of 1884; but herj 

Influence did not die. Tlie sen could 
ot forget tlie motlier’s tender solici- 
ude and lids motiier's prayers. In the ' ' ~ 
all of that year lie entered tlie pre-; 
aratory department of Grove City 
ollege and was graduated in .June, 
890, in tlie same class witli ins future ' 
ife and coinpanion and partner of his 
issionary life and labors. In the 
inter of 1884-5 a revival occurred in 

he college in whicli some seventy stu-1 
ents professed faith in Christ. Young 

. imcox was among the number. There , 
are those who yet remember the young -rk 
jad with the pale, resolute face, stand- 
ng up in the presence of a large sLu- 
ent-body in the college chapel and 
aying: “I promised my mother on her 
eath bed that I would meet her in 
leaven, and by the grace of God I in¬ 
end to do so.” He immediately united 
vith the Presbyterian church of Grove 
lity, the Rev. Dr. McConkey being 

- lis pastor, and until his ordination as 
missionary evangelist, which occur- 

d at the fall meeting of presbytery, 
893, in that same church, he was a 
aember of Dr. McConkey’s congrega- 
ion. With unswerving loyalty to his 
aether’s God he identified himself 
vith the Christian work of the college 
nd during his future college course 

saeiiiE'a.W: 

SAFE FROM SHANSI. 

The following missionaries of the 
China Inland Mission have escaped 
from Shansi and are in places of 

ifoty—most of them 
hai:— 
f>/’ r'inej-iao .• 

Mr. A. B. SauHder.s. 
Sirs. Saunders. 
Mr. A. Jennings, 

tOf P^ing-iany: 
Mr. F. C. H. Dreyer. 
Sirs. Dreyer. 
Sliss J. F. Hoskyn. 

„ A. Hoskyn. 
,, R Guthrie. 
„ E. French. 
„ R, Palmer. 
„ E. C. Johnson. 
,, K. RasnTOssen. 

Of Hong-tong : 
Sir. A. Lutley, 
Sirs. Lutley. 
Sliss E. Gauntlett. 

he former church, ancLaccordingly a 
he congregations in this place and vi-i 
linity united in a special service on 
abbath evening, Oct. 28. Tlie 
uilding was filled co overflowing with 
sympathetic audience, assembled to 

honor to and pay this tribute of re-|'b 
ect to those who had yielded up^j,- 
eir lives in the far-off missionary 
Id. The service lasted fully two 
urs, the interest and impressive 
llness of the large audience was?- 
lintained to the close, and all went | 
their homes feeling that the ser-1.^ 
;e was indeed a blessed privilege i 
d an event never to be forgotten. : 
le students ot the college were.! 
eply impressed by the story ot the I 
votedness and heroism of two ot | 

:3 alumni of the college, who had | 
e forth but a few short years ago. 
he meeting was presided over by 
I. C. Ketler. Dr. Robinson, of 

e Western Theological Seminary, 
ad from Heb. 11:30-40 and Rev. W. f 
Martic offered prayer. The choir 1 

ng “Watchman, Tell Us of the’ 
ight” and the anthem “Inclined 
bine Ear, O Lord.” - ’ 
Dr. Ketler made the first address ; 

i|id spoKe substantially as follows: | 
It wa« ray privilege to know the ^ 
ev. Frank Edson Simcox. He was | 
jrn at Bullkm, Venango county. Pa., | 

blessed with 

exerte9”aa rnffuehcetTn tlie college life j 
which helped many another young 
man to a better and nobler career. And 
when on commencement day willi 
twenty-four others he gave his com- 

! menceraent oration thare was no young 
. 1 man more generally esteemed tor thor- 
loughness of scholarship and manliness 
iof eharacter than he. Of that class 
there were fifteen young men and ten 
young women. Ten of tlie young men 
chose the Gospel ministry, two became 
lawyers, one a physician, and two pro¬ 
fessors or teacliers. and 1 am sure 
there is no one of that number living 
but would agree that young Simcox 
was the easy peer of the best in plivsi- j 
cal manhood, in scliolarship.in sterling ' 
jmoral fibre and in tliose popular gifts! 
jwhich give men influence and power' 

hi tlie Gospel ministi}' in thV^^lifonib^ 
field. Mr. Simcox pursued his iheo- 
ogical studies in the Western Then- 
logical Seminary, was graduated in 
may, 1893, was married on the 7th ■ f 
June, and in the following September, M 
he and his wife, under appointment Of 
the Hoard of Foreign Missions, but as u 
the special missionary representatives ikUVm 
of tile Presbyterian cliurcli of Clear- 
Chin-i ’ from Vancouver for | 

Mr.Simcox was a young man of quiet 
easy manners, unobstrusive in public, 
yet tlie soul of energy,thorough-goino- 
resolute, fearless in the face of danger’ 
conscientious in little things as welL 
as in large,with power to make friends 1 
and keep them, so that both ia college i 
and in the seminary his influence was ' 
leit as that of a man of more than or- ■ 
dinary personality and power.. That j 
his missionary life,though brief, is de- 

^ of large notice I am perfectly 
confident; and 1 am sure that when ' 
the story of Paotingfu shall have been 
fully told frank Edson Simcox will 

® the most efficient, 
taithtul and consecrated missionaries I 
^ Time will not permit to 
tell ot the specific work of Mr. Simcox 
nor of his almost ccaceless activity as I 
he went from village to village teach-1 
ing the Word and daily exemplifying 
the power and grace of God in his own 
heart, nor of his own faithfulness and 

.^s.ness_when_surrounded by hoot-: 
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J^ESOLiUTIO^^S 

ADOPTED AT AN INTERNATIONAL MEETING 

— OF 

®vcr 400 nDi65ionanc0, reprcscutino sonic 20 Societies. 

Held in Shanghai, Septemher 7th, 1900. 

AVHEREAS, The outrages on, plunder, ill-treatment and murder of 

many foreigners, including a great number of missionaries living peaceful lives— 

the heart-rending massacre of a multitude of native Christians—the murderous 

attacks on the Legations at Peking from the 13th of June to the time of their 

relief on the 15th of August—the wholesale destruction of foreign property in 

the various parts of China'—and the long planned extermination of foreigners 

throughout the empire have all been instigated, ordered, and encouraged by the 

1 Empress-Dowager, both in public and secret Imperial edicts ; the whole move¬ 

ment (including the “Boxer” uprising) being under the direction of Prince 

Tuan and Kang Yi by Imperial appointment; and— 

Whereas, On the defeat of the Chinese forces and the victory of the 

allies a settlement of affairs in China must be arrived at before peace is pro¬ 

claimed ; and— 

Whereas, No settlement can be satisfactory or permanent which does 

not aim to secure the real good of the Chinese people and the rightful interests 

of all foreigners resident in China, whether officials, merchants, or missionaries ; 

therefore be it 

RESOLVED, That we Protestant missionaries, representing nearly all 

Societies engaged in work in this country, do now, in public meeting assembled 

at Shanghai, appeal most earnestly to our fellow-countrymen at home and to 

our home governments to secure a thorough and lasting settlement of the 

present difficulties in China, in the interests alike of the people of China and of 

civilization. Knowing intimately the people among whom we work, we can 

assert confidently that the present troubles did not originate in any hostile 

feelings toward foreigners upon the part of the common people, and that they 

would never have occurred but for the direct instigation and patronage of the 

Manchu government. 

All over the empire there are enlightened men in favor of reform and prog¬ 

ress who are friendly to foreigners, but who dare not assert themselves without 

o-uarantee of safety. The general well being of the people, their progress in the a 

best and highest sense, and the development of trade with them are intimately 

connected with the spread of knowledge and education, the prosecution of 

...V 
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legitimate missionary work and witli the establishment of a good secular govern¬ 

ment. We therefore respectfully suggest that in our opinion it is desirable that 

any settlement should aim at 

' I. The restoration to the Throne of Kuang Hsii, the rightful sovereign 

of China. 

II. Securing to Christian missions freedom from all hindrance in the 

prosecution of their legitimate work and the maintenance of all the rights and 

privileges guaranteed to them under the treaties, which lights and piivi eg 

have been too often disregarded and denied by the Chinese authorities. 

III. The recognition and protection by their own rulers of native 

Christians as loyal and law abiding citizens and their exemption from 

payment of contributions for idolatrous purposes and from the observance of all 

reliofious customs other than their own. 
o 

IV. It is also suggested that any settlement should be preceded by the 

adequate punishment of all who are guilty of the recent murder of foreigners 

and native Christians, both those who have actually done the deed and those, 

however high in rank, by whose orders or connivance these crimes have been 

committed, and that the trials and punishment take place so far as possible 

where the crimes were committed. We further urge that in taking punitive 

measures every effort be made to avoid all needless and indiscriminate slaughter 

of the Chinese and destruction of their property. 

V. There should, following the settlement, be a universal proclamation 

of its terms throughout the empire, which should be kept posted in every Fu and 

Hsien city for a period of two years. This is rendered necessary by the persist¬ 

ence with which such facts are hidden from, or misrepresented to, the people. 

JOHN K. HYKES, American Bible Society, 

SYDNEY Pv. HODGE, Wesleyan Missionary Society, 

J. WALLACE WILSON, London Missionary Society, 

Committee. 



i.ic mobs, be dailv 'nsk^i'^ 

In Christians. When it is 
lU—Cie story 

ot the taithfni shepherd” of Paotintt- 
fu who ‘‘would not desert his sheep,' 
those last weeks of unexampled tide.l- 
ity and heroism, the five missionaries 
and three little children, calmly, as I 
believe,for the saite ot the dear Christ, 
facingf the wrath of a heathen world ■ 
the universal verdict will t|e that these 
are worthy of an immortahfame. 

The Tlev. Walter Lowrie, who was 
associated with iTr.Simcoxat Paoting- 
fu, and who with his mother had left 
for Shanghai just before the crisis, in 

|.a letter to Mrs. Gilson under date of 
Augus', 24tli says; “Refugees in to-dav 
from Paotingfu assure us that all of 
our mission present at Paotingfu on 
June 30th, Dr. Taylor, Dr. and Mrs. 
PTodge, who they say were indeed 
there, and your beloved daughter with 

s- passed up into the presence 
of Jesus. Mr. Simcox had preached 
the Sunday before on theine. 'We are 

■ Pilgrims in the Earth;’ and the na¬ 
tives remarked on its appropriatene.ss.' 

. .He also said that he hoped to be a good 
■shepherd and not desert his sheep,per¬ 
haps not realizing that his word would 
be fulfilled within a week.” 

Mrs. May Gilson Simcox was the eld¬ 
est daughter of Captain Thomas C.and 
and Mrs. Margaret Ketler Gilson. She 
was born on the 5th of February, 1868, 
at London, Pa., where her parents 
still reside. From infancy she was re¬ 
marked for her beauty of person and 
graciousness of manner. Her educa¬ 
tion was received in the public schools 
of London and at Grove City college, 
from which she was graduated in June. 

I® of which were 
of by the patrons 
l'iiTii,f The results were in the 
the wp'i ^''■‘‘Cfying. Many of 

bear on rhl '^^'® Cospel to Dear on the hearts of many of the nar- 
ents whose daughters had 

' I8‘.)u. Like lier husband she was led to 
■ Christ while in college and united with 
rhe Center congregation, her home | ■ 
ciiiircl). and became an active Christ¬ 
ian worker both in church and college. 
During tiie three years Mr. Simcox 
was a student at the Theological Sem- 
inary Mi.ss Gil.son was a teacher in the 
high school of Greenville. Pa. She 

i ’ was then 22 years of age, in the A’ery 
. prime of young womanhcod, in a 

marked degree beautiful in person, 
^ gentle and engaging in manners, cul¬ 

tured in her tastes, sprightly in con- 
>/ versation. apparently unconscious of 
|... power, yet winning all hearts without 
^ effort or design. 

I think it can be shown, and it has 
p.been remarked by those in touch with 
!?■ the facts, that the entire group of 

» 1 -- been com¬ 
mitted to her instructions. Mrs. Low- 
ne in Wonian’s Work Lr Women in 
speaking of the boarding school open¬ 
ed by Mrs. Simcox bears testimony to 
the interest awakened by this work 

the ladies of the city. She 
says: ‘ Several times some of our city 
ladies came out on Sunday. Mrs. Sim¬ 
cox never changed her program to suit 
them, but reiiuested them to sit with 
her while she talked with the child¬ 
ren. And those of you who have read 
the article will remember that she 
sai I, “Mot only have we lost a friend, 
but China has lost a benefactor.” 

It was this unusual combination of 
character, culture, consecration, tact, 
energy, devotion and perception to see 
and appreciate signal opportunities 
that characterized this entire group 
of missionaries, and which makes their 

: loss to the church and to China a mat- 
ter of universal regret and sorrow. 

1 Never in the history of the Christian 
■' church in America has an event oc- 
■ curred which has so fully demonstrat¬ 

ed the kinship of God’s, people, made 
kith and kin through electing and 
adopting grace,as the event which has 
called us together to-night. How they 
hoped against hope and prayed that 
God might be pleased to spare their 
dear ones, might overrule the uprising 
grown so large In China, or keep the 
loved ones safe till the storm was over¬ 
past, we may imagine but cannot de¬ 
scribe. 

Two things in my judgment should 
be of exceeding jnterest and encour¬ 
agement to the church: The first is 
the beautiful faith and fidelity of the 
native Christians of North China. 
Writing about the first of May, Mrs. 
Simcox told of the wonderful and gra¬ 
cious outpouring of the Spirit which 
occurred during the revival in April. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Simcox wrote of 

than that w’hich was told in a recent 
letter of Mrs. Simcox: Mrs. Hodge 
conceived the idea that while she was 
learning thp language and before she 
would be able to instruct the natives 
in the things of God’s Word, that she 
would organize a class of the children 

[ of the compound, and so she labored 
I faithfully with the little children of 
the missionaries, teaching them God’s 
Word and unwittingly preparing them 
for the crowning day which was near 
at hand. She taught them much of 
the Word, and at last had them memo¬ 
rize the Beatitudes. The children 
dearly loved their teacher, and when 
Mrs. Simcox last wrote they had 
reached thisone: “Blessed are ye when 
men shall revile you, and persecute 

( you, and say all manner of evil against 
: you falsely for my sake. Rejoice and 
I be exceeding glad for great is your re¬ 
ward in Heaven for so persecuted they 

^ the prophets which were before you.” 
And the young teacher received her 

I reward, and Paul and Francis and baby 
Margaret, the little joy of the Com¬ 
pound, went up with the dear teacher 
into the presence of God. 

Dr. W. J. McConkey, pastor of Rev. 
; Simcox from the time he was convert- 

■h 

missionaries representing the Presby¬ 
terian church at Paotingfu was almost 
exceptional in the character of their 
culture, scholarship and devotion, and 

:x'j in tlieir fitness to represent to a 
iG heathen world what is truest and best 
^ j in the .social and Christian life of the 
(.-! Occident, and to command the respect 
i ! and attention of the educated and cul- 

I tured among whom they had come to 
labor. And it is known that the most 
friendly relations existed between the 

^ ladies of the compound and the wives 
’'f- of the officials and of those in repute 
^ in the city of Paoingfu, that calls 
" were frequently exchanged and that 
'F the faith which these so truly loved 

was thus gaining access to the most 
' influential families in that city. It 
j was in keeping with this idea that 

■j Mrs. Simcox organized the girls’ school 
Gat Paotingfu. Departing from the 
^policy in vogue in Peking and else¬ 

where in China where girls were re¬ 
ceived without tuition and educated 
at the expense of the Boar-d, Mrs. Sim¬ 
cox, with her native originality and 

^ her keen perception of a new field and 
ot a golden opportunity, established a 
5ch(>ol for girls which she personally 

the wonderful baptism of the Holy [■ 
Ghost, a very pentecostal time of spir-f:.-. 
itual outpouring. Never before either 
at home or in China had they passed 
through such gracious experiences. In 
a letter to Mrs. Waddell, of Clearfield, 
Pa., near this same time, Mrs. Simcox 
said: “It is truly most blessed. It is 
wonderfully encouraging when the 
Holy Spirit comes and reveals His 
power. It uplifts us and makes us feel 
that the Lord was pleased with our 
weak endeavors. The class held for 
women was most encouraging. The 
women realized their sinfulness apd 
confessed their faults to those whom 
they had offended. It is really beau- 
tiful. I think almost every heart wsa 

touched. Can you realize what all 
these things mean to us after a long 
season of drought? It is just like 
springs in a dry and thirsty land. We 
just praise God all day long and beg 
Him not to take His Spirit from us, 
but let us feel his power all the time.” 

The second thing which should bring 
comfort to all the friends is the evi¬ 
dent preparation this little band had 
been receiving for their martyrdom 
June 30th. Not only had the five 
missionaries received this wonderful 
baptism of Spirit against their “crown¬ 
ing day,” but even the little boys 
were instructed and made ready for 
the kingdom of God. Certainly no 

' more beautiful incident can be re¬ 

ed until he was ordained as a minister, 
was the next speaker. His remarks 
follow: 

During the services in connection 
with the week of prayer, January, | 
1885, there was a widespread interest! 
in the subject of personal religion in |.' 
this town, the students of the college ' 
and the different churches passed f 
through a precious season of revival. 
Sixty young people confessed Christ 
in this church. Among them was Mr. 
F. E. Simcox. 
^ On the evening of Jan. 18, 1885, Mr. 
Simcox and ten other young people- 
six young women and five young men— 
remained after service to make a pro¬ 
fession of their faith in Christ. Three 
elders and the pastor were present on 
that stormy night. The elders were J. 
W. Andersan, R. C. Craig and T. W.; 
Dale. The two first named have pass-; 
ed into glory. The meeting was sol¬ 
emn and impre.ssiye and the Spirit 
was present in power, and none of the! 
eleven of these young people can ever^ 
forget it. 1; 

Mr. Simcox especially impressed met 
as a young man who had made a full C 
surrender of himself to Christ and; 
consecration of all his powers to his 
new Master. 

Sometime after he united with the 
church he came into my study one day 
and after a’ few minutes talk on gen-; 
eral subjects he said: “There is a! 
matter about which I want to talk to 
you, Mr. McConkey.” I answered: 
“Anything I can do for you, Frank, I. 
will be happy to do it.” He then told 
me that ever since he gave himself to 
Christ the question of preaching the 
gospel had presented itself to his mind , 
over and over again and that he could 
not get rid of it. I said to him: “Just 
take it to the Lord, ask Him to give 
you light, and if it is His will that you 
should preach the gospel. He will give 
you light and show you what you . 
should do.” After we had had prayer 
together, we parted. I did not see 
him for some weeks, and when I met 
him again he said: “Its all settled; I . 
will enter the ministry.” After gradu¬ 
ating from Grove City College he en-. 
tered the Western Theological Semi¬ 
nary. I do not remember just at what: 
stage of his course it was, but during 
a visit to Grove City he called one day 
and said: “The question of going to' 
the foreign field when I get through ; 
is pressing itself upon my mind, and I' 
have almost concluded that this is the 1 

■fljdd rJimLord wanfs me to work in. 
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When 1 saw him again lie had settle 
the matter and was under appoint-j 
ment of the Board to go to China. 

As 1 look back to-night oyer his lifej 
las I knew him these characteristics! 
[stand out pre-eminently: 

1. Loyalty to conviction at everyl 
[cost. From this he never swerved.! 
[Personal interests and safety must! 
[stand aside if they crossed the path in; 
[which he had prayerfully chosen toj: 
jwalk. His letters show that the" 
Istorm in China was not unseen;on the!' 
lother hand he foresaw its coming and j 
[measured its violence with accuracy. | 
[He might have escaped, but he settled I 

W 

[the question that it was God’s will j 
he should stay at his post, and if 
necessary die with the flock over 
which the Master had made him un¬ 
der shepherd. And you know the re¬ 
sult. He, wife and three children 
perished, and in their dying taught us 
in the home land how to be heroic 
f(.r Christ. 

2. Healthy spirituality. This was 
[another prominent characteristic of 
[Mr. Simcox’s life. His inner life 

rasped in fullness the power of 
hrist. His surrender was complete, 
nd in all these fifteen years of his 
piritual life he had been living in the 
lessed communion of the Master, 

[gathering strength for the decisive 
hour when the cause of missions would 
need a hero to die a modern martyr 
for Jesus. 

3. Love for his work. His service 
was not that of a hireling doing an 
irksome task. He loved his work and 
his congregation of native Christians. 
He lived to do them good, to build 

I them up in the cause of Christ. His 
supreme joy in his work was to see 
Christ manifest in them. In the hour 
of danger he would not leave them 
and died with them, pastor and people 
going together to the throne of God 
and the house of many mansions. 

Rev. S. A. Kirkbride, the pastor of 
Mrs. Simcox, was the next speaker. 
He said: 

They whom we honor to-night are 
not dead. Their mortal bodies may 
have given away under th^ hostile at- 

tacks of fanatical frenziedheatn^, 
but their real selves, all immortal, 
are more alive than we. They are no 
longer under the shadow of death. At 
the wedding seven years ago I could 
not but remark how their eyes, the 
windows of the soul, glowed with 
chastened joy, and in those liquid 
depths we read emotions of happiness 

: ^bd peace and noble purpose of min- 
r gled sadness and gladness, of victories 
"ever self, hard fought perhaps but 
fully won. Those eyes misuy with 

• tears distilled from the heavenly at¬ 
mosphere which their spirits breathed 
were sad as they turned fondly to 
parents and dear friends, yet seemed 
lit up with longing for the soul-saving 
service yet to be as they faced the far- 
off fields of their labor in the Master’s 
vineyard. Seven years, the number of 
completeness, has ended their life of 
joint devotion in China and given 
them the glory of a martyr’s crown i 
Their eyes of flesh are closed with I 
their last look set on scenes of horror- 
not among fond parents and true 
friends as at their marriage, but cruel 
heartless enemies. Yet was it not a * 
happier day than their wedding could 
afford? The scene has shifted from 
the old home to the new, from mortal 
associations to immortal, from faith 
to sight, from hope to fruition, from 
love struggling to love enthroned, and 
with life’s work well done, life’s race 
veil run, life s crown well won in 
lorious martyrdom, they sit down 
-th theiMltMe family^all gathered 

together at the marriage supper o 
the Lamb, far above principalities and 
powers and blood-thirsty minions of 
benighted and night-loving empires. 

Our hearts revolted as the sad news 
of their death was flashed over the 
world. But think again, their end 
was glorious. True to their trust, 
faithful like their Master, the Good 
Shepherd, not fleeing when the wolf 
of persecution arose, but staying to 
feed their little flock of native Chris¬ 
tians upon the bread of life, they 
stood their ground like the heroes 
they were. Undismayed, cheered con- » 
stantly with the uplook of a living S. 
faith, this modest wife and mother^ 
could write of perfect peace while the & 
portents of a violent death were gath- le¬ 
ering thick on every side. Such cour- R 
age is the pride and admiration of the | 
Christian world to-day. You and I ,• 
may walk though ease and success to a f 
nameless grave; they have been driven l 
through violence and seeming defeat j 
to immortal honor. Did they fali into i 
the hands of the enemy? Ah! They j 
were lifted triumphantly from those 
murderous hands into the everlasting 
arms and set among the white-robed 
throng of martyrs. They died to¬ 
gether. Together they shared the last 
mutual anxieties. They were spared 
the heart ache of long separations 
common to every home in our com¬ 
munity, where bereavements are 
scattered throughout the years. Unit¬ 
ed in life, in death they were not 
divided. 

The cause of Christian missions for 
which they gave their lives as truly 
when they volunteered in the Master’s 
foreign service as when they laid them 
down upon the altar of devotion at 
Paotingfu is right, because God com¬ 
mended and commanded it. Dear 
friends bereaved, your hearts may have 
kept time to the dead march of de¬ 
feated hopes and ambitions for thena, 
but the cause in which they died is 
worthy of the sacrifice, and the Master 
for whom they did not hesitate to die 
is worthy of their costliest loyaity. 
They are in glorious company with 
Stephen and Paul and all the martyr 
band whose names we speak we sacred 
homage. And what is best of all they 
are worthy of the company in which 
God has honored them. 

Speaking for himself and his youngs 
bride at their farewell reception in ' 
Center church, Brother Simcox cheer- > 
ed us who were left behind with the | 
thought that distance only makes love S 
chords draw the stronger as rubber is | 
tensioned by stietching. And I tried ^ 
to minimize the distance by showing h: 
how shorter than a straight line to f 
China was the route via the throne of 
grace whither our prayers go up and ^ 
from which our prayers by way of ^ 
heaven would be handed down tor 
them across the Pacific in answering 
blessings. They are only half that 
distance now, and the heartstrings, I 
stretched almost to breaking, are pull-; 
ing hard and helpfully toward the[ 
home where our treasure is. As I 
knew Brother Simcox they werei 
both modest, consecrate(3, gentle in f- 
action yet strong in noble resolution, t, 
with a courage born of a trust in God f 
and a faithfulness wrought through j 
every fiber of their character. Their i 
friends might well be proud of them f 
in life, and prouder still in their heroic ; 
martyrdom. ; 

And what of their life work? Is it [ 
buried in the wreckage of a Chinese; 
rabble? Or is it a living factor in Chi-! 
nese life? Is it a Jonah’s gourd to 
wither away in the scorching heat of 
persecution and massacre, or is it a 
mustard plant in whose strong 
branches of continuing testimony 
many a heathen soul for whom Christ 
died may yet find the sheltering rest 

of the go.spfii? Ahl" God will take care 
of China and the fruits of their labor 
there will still more greatly abound. 
And God will take care of those in the 
old home country whose hearts ache 
for the touch of a vanished hand and 
the sound of a voice tliat is still, and 
1 know that they have already found 
Him a very present help in trouble. 

Rev. Jas. T. Ray, a classmate of Rev. 
Simcox, told of his life and work at 
college. He said: ' 

Dear friends: I would not have you 
think that in a few minutes of extern-; 
peraneous speech we expect to do jus¬ 
tice to the memory of our friends., 
A silent testimony to the worth of 
our martyred friends, stronger than ^ 
any man’s words, presents itself to-1 

night. It is this great concourse of| 
people, gathered In honor of their' 
memories and of sympathy for their ■ 
sorrowing friend.s, and as I look upon ^ 
this audience, with the knowledge of' 
similar meetings held in other places, 
I am wondering what service, through! 
long years, our friends could possibly ; 
have' rendered which could have won ^ 
for them greater honor or more endur- 
ing fame, than the life they lived and’ 
the death they died. 

As a member of their class I assure 
you all that we treasure in our hearts, 
a memory, tender, beautiful and pre¬ 
cious, which it wili be a pleasure to | 
lay at the feet of Jesus and say, this 
too belongs to Frank and May. 

But I am to speak particularly of Mr. 
Simcox. After our long and intimate 
association as class and room mates, I 
feel that I knew him. And I knew 
him to be one of the sincerest of men. 
He had a beautiful and well rounded 
conception of life and its purposes, 
and his intuitions were of the purest 
.character. Being sincere he was 
earnest. He laid hold upon life’s pro¬ 
blems with -the energytwhich alone 
could solve them. He gave himself 
in all his strength to every task which If 
lie undertook. Out of these qualities If 
grew his faithfulnes.s. He was indeed l| 
faithful. He never refused and never! 
shirked the greatest or the smallest ’ 
duty. He was loyal. He was loyal to 
the truth as from time to time he 
learned it. He was loyal to his friends. 
I never knew him to turn his back up¬ 
on a friend. 1 never knew him even , 
in the slightest particular to deceive 
or defraud either friend or foe. And 
he was loyal to his God. Knowing 
him as I did, when I learned of his 
endangered situation, I felt I could 
predict his conduct. To me it was f 
the most natural thing that he should ! 
stand by his frightened flock. Indeed ' 
had the report been that he had for- / 
saken his post of duty, leaving others 
to their helplessness, I could have con- > 
fidently denied it from what I knew 
of him. 

It is a great pleasure to witness 
to the purity of his mind and heart. In i- 
all our intimate association I never 
heard from his lips an unclean word, 
an unclean story, an unclean sugges- 

I would to God that all of our tion. 
young men and young women were as 
clean and pure in mind and heart as 

/was our friend. No wonder God used 
mim for a great work for God dwelt in 
yJi,s heart. He surrendered his whole 
'heart to Christ, and he never evidenced f 
jany desire to take it back. He was 
'faithful to every form of religious de¬ 
votion and his constant concern was 
for the salvation of those dear to him. 

Having written him of my mother’s 
death he reminded me “that weshould 
not grieve for those who have entered 

■ into the joys of their Lord,’’ and, dear 
/ friends, I bring his exhortation back 
j to you. I well remember that farewell 
j setYice held here seven years ago. I 

SVr-i. 



uoa dad selected them /rom all their ^ oioor, tuem /roni all th^‘i^ 

■j dertake a specfaf work ^fSr'Vrim 

I j a privilege to go where God called and i 
I : I see no reason even now for SiSn2 ^ 
I that thought. God did pri?ilece them ■ 
* nnhw live air die s“ ^ 
if'' honor them 
11- i their heads the mar- 

crown. In college days we eager- 
returned examination 

papere anxious for an equality of 
standing. But, classmates, they have 

I 'i®' cannot hope so 
to enter into life as to receive such 
laurels at the hand of God. “ 

remembering 
th? tii of supercede the tie of kinship and friendshin 

tnu^^ lie saw ht 
to use even our friends so gloriously in 

forward the purposes of His 
think of the probable 

^ath theydied.-* We remember that 
sake they died was ■ 

mocked, spat upon,crowned with cruel ■ 

tkai§t to the heart, and left upon the i 
i cross to die that death of agony. And I 
I whatsoever may have been the cruelty f 
I death, we do not doubt but 

; that he who was touched with the 
feeling of our infirmities stood by en¬ 
couraging them and when all was over 
graciously received them into the 
realms of bliss. 

Hev. S. Arthur Stewart, a class 
■ mate of Rev. Simcox at the seminary, 
spoke briefly of his excellent work at 

' the seminary, his Christian character' 
and the high esteem in which he wasi 
held by his fellow-students. He deem¬ 
ed it a high honor to have been a 

j classmate and friend of one who had 
: .•j sealed his devotion to his Master with 

his heart’s blood. How his heart was 
saddened when he heard that his dear 
friend had suffered martyrdom, but 
that he now rejoiced that his broth¬ 
er’s name was enrolled in the Lamb’s 
Book of Life. 

Miss Clara Snyder, a class mate of 
Miss Simcox, gave this beautifuj 
tribute to her memory: 

Dear Friends: Were you to ask me 
to-night what was the secret of the 
power of Mrs. Simcox’s life, I could 
give you no better answer than by re¬ 
peating the words that fell from her 
own lips. It was in the college chapel 
on the Thursday evening prayer¬ 
meeting that she rose and in her 
sweet, earnest way said: “In the cross 
of Christ I glory.” Those words so 

/ beautifully expressive of the con- 
sistent life that she led made a last- 

" ing impression on all who heard them. 
-When she dedicated her life to the 
service of God as a missionary it was 
but the expression of the same thought 
to glorify God, to tell the story of the 
cross, in which she gloried, to dying 
souls that their hope and trust might 
be in the living God. 

As I learned the circumstances of 
'her death, how she sealed the testi¬ 
mony she bore that night in the 
prayer meeting with her martyr 

/; blood, I seemed to hear that same 
% sweet voice say again, but in a new 

'i and fuller meaning, a triumph over 
death, “O death, where is thy sting? 
O grave, where is thy victory? I glory 
In the cross of Christ.” 

In the lives of Mr. and Mrs. Sim- 

wa« a charming personality. Her'li'iTe 
tian embodiment of all the Chris- 
room^'^rf^*’ influence in the class- 
life prayer-meeting and social 
whonr^L r. ^®"f^>ction to all with 

contact. It mav be 
beautifully said of them, “Thev were 

m aeath they were not divided ” T 
K “He With you! 

secret; 
nnd^tiL^Y sl^ali abide 
under tl e shadow of the Almighty.” i 

the power in her life. ! 
Mr. and Mrs. F. 

i highest types of man- 
hood and womanhood. Mrs. Simcox 

B. Reed, of Clear- 
held, Pa., representatives of the church 
which supported Mr. and Mrs. Simcox 
in the foreign held, were present. [ 
Mr. Reed spoke, and among other! 
things, said that some eight years agoj 

a young man in the Presbyterian * 

church of Clearfleld proposed that I 
some specific work be undertaken by 
the Christian Endeavorers of that 
church, that the Board be asked to 
give them the privilege of supporting 
a missionary in the Foreign field, be¬ 
lieving that this would increase mis¬ 
sionary interest and zeal in the church. 
Accordingly a request was made to the 
Board of Foreign Missions that they 

, be given this opportunity, and where- 
' as they had been contributing $200 a 
year for this cause that after they had 
been given perniissio* to support Mr. 
and Mrs. Simcox in the Foreign Field 
they found no difficulty in raising 
$1,000 annually in this specific work. 
He said it had been a great oppor¬ 
tunity to them and greatly blessed to 
the church. He said this might seem 
commonplace to many, but to them it 
had been a great opportunity for 
which they thanked God. Mr. Reed 
said he hoped his presence might con¬ 
vey more clearly and forcibly than his 
words the very sincere sympathy which 
they felt as a church for the bereaved 
friends and also might express tlafir 
own deep sense of bereavement. 

Mrs. Reed followed with a 
beautiful and touching address. Shv’^j. 
read from the last letter received frorn*! 
Mrs. Simcox from any one in America, 
having been written under the date of 
May the 30th and 31st. We give here 
a tew sentences from the letttr: 

“Oh, the rumors, rumors! I wish no 
one would tell me of any more. Do 
you wonder that I am growing tired of 
it all? The surmises and questions 
that come up! Should we take invoice 
of our belongings, so that if they are 
burned we will know liow much to de¬ 
mand for them? If we should all 
leave, there is much more danger of 
this valuable property being burned. 
I have not noticed the strain very 
much until the last two or three days, 
but now I am beginning to feel so 
tired. When I look at some quiet 
pastoral picture I cannot help heaving 
a sigh and almost longing to be at 
home where there will be no wild 
rumors, just to rest awhile. Now, I 
fear this does not sound like a gobd, 
brave missionary’s letter. * * ♦ 
But they tell us there are enough 
Boxers in our city here to destroy us 
all and all the Catholics, too. We are 
constantly told of their practicing and 
planning. Sometimes at night when 
the wind blows across the plain (you 
know we are on a plain with no houses 

veiV 

very near us) and it is exceptionaTiy 
park I look out of a window and see a 
f ^cving here and there, a sense 
r f I helplessness comes over me. 
A leel how absolutely alone we are. 
a ne city gates are closed at night and 

opened. If a band should 
'^^ald not send word to 

com??ntn r' “any things can 

no '^a.V comes I have 
no fears whatever. I trust in the 
Lord’s goodness and isn’t it wonder¬ 
ful how we are kepi,? We are so glad 
you always do remember us A letter 

mldfn^""- tells of a meeting held for prayer in our behaif. We are 
vmfr L ^^ateful and I am sure 
your earnest prayers are answered. He 
keeps us very peaceful in the midst of 
all these troubles and allows nothing 

nigh our dwelling. I am so 
thankful to be kept from the fear of 

of V* 1* * ^ know it does lots 
of good to be here, for the Christians 
think we are running away, because 
we are afraid, if we leave.” 

Mrs. Wm. M. Taylor, of Mt. Jack- 
son, Pa., formerly Miss Loring, a dis¬ 
tinguished missionary to Syria, was 
present and read the address of Miss 
May Gilson, delivered before the 
Presbyterial Society of the Shenango 
Presbytery in June, 1893. Mrs. Tay¬ 
lor craved the manuscript from Miss 
Gilson and has preserved the address 
all these years. Mrs Taylor read this 
address which we give in part: 

MY OBLIGATIONS TO HEED THE COM¬ 

MAND “go ye.’ 

“Ye are my friends if ye do what¬ 
soever I command you.” 

When the subject of our obligations 
in mission work is brought before us, 
we, the Christian people, are very apt 
to say that we believe the obligation 
rests entirely upon the church. We 
expect the church to do the work, and 
we haye only a visionary idea of how 
she shall do. We do not make the re¬ 
sponsibility personal as we should do. 
We forget that when Christ gave the 
commission “Go ye” it was to the dis¬ 
ciples personally. Does He not say to 
us personally, individually “Go ye.” 

The command is specific and so is the 
promise, “Lo, 1 am with you alway.” 
If the command is too general to ap¬ 
ply to us so is the promise. We can¬ 
not claim the “Lo” if we cannot obey 
the “Go.” “Preach the Gospel to 
every creature” does not mean to re¬ 
main in a community where every one 
can hear the gospel.’ 

Friends, we who are young have no 
right to stay, unless providentially 
hindered from going. Are we not un-1 

der obligations to our Master to give ! 
up a little worldly pleasure, when He 
so willingly gave his life for us? I am 
under obligations to go even if I have 
no “special call.” The great sculptor 
Angelo was once asked to go and see a 
figure of St. George, carved by a pupil 
or Donatello. Every limb was perfect, 
the face was lighted with almost hu¬ 
man intellience, the brow uplifted, 
the foot forward as if it would step 
into life. The great sculptor gazing at 
the statue slowly lifted his hand and 
exclaimed “Now march!” It was the 
grandest encomium of praise to the 
gifted pupil of Donatello, 

friends, that is God’s word for 
us: I have given you knowledge, I 
have give you power, now march. Do 
n«t all these powers constitute a 
“call.” Like Philip we should go 
where the unsaved are the most 
numerous, unless specially called to 
stay at home with the few. When 



Christ said “(5c) ye” He was 
norant of the need at home. -- - - 
bored among his friends, but not au 

could ■ 

hot 
He 

his life time. Capernaum could not 
monopolize him. He granted the 
Canaanitish woman’s request. ihe 
Samaritans received the water of life. 

The Greeks came to Him. He visited 
the coasts of Tyre and Sidon. 

I find the need of the home field is 
urged as objection oftener than any 
other, but is not the need abroad 
greater? Think of it! In China 
alone 1,400 die every hour; a million of 
souls pass out every month into the 
darkness, hopeless and undone; men 
and women for whom Christ died, and 
can it be that no man careth? Tlie 
need is vast, unspeakable in India and 
Africa. Christians in this land can¬ 
not realize the need. John Paton vis¬ 
iting one of the new Hebrides where 
there was a teacher but no missionary, 
says. As we landed near the teacher’s 
house, we had a hearty welcome from 
an old chief, a crowd assembled, the 
chief seized my arm, saying, “We got 
no missionary; give me missionary, 
give me missionary; me no more fight, 
me be very good.” I told him I had 
none to give, but would try to get one. 
He seemed dejected, and went away 
sadly saying, “No missionary for me, 
no missionary for me.” 

I am certain that if our young peo¬ 
ple could witness such a scene they 
could not rest until they had done all 
in their power, the love of Christ re¬ 
straining them. 

Yes, the need of home workers is 
great, and the claims of friends seem 
almost more than can be disregarded. 
O those ties that bind us! The father 
and mother, the brothers and sisters. 
(Here Miss Gilson broke down in her 
reading—S. L. Taylor). O, can we 
leave these loved ones? Yes, the 
answer comes, “He that ibveth 
father or mother more than me is not 
worthy of me. God first, mother sec¬ 
ond. “Whosoever he be of you that 
forsaketh not all that he hath cannot 
be my disciple.” “Ye are not your 
own, ye are bought with a price.” For 
nearly nineteen centuries Christ has 
cried, go, go go, and yet the gospel 
has not been preached among all, for 
darkness still rests upon two-thirds of 
our world. Christ died for the whole | 
world, and Can we pray. Thy kingdom 
come and sit and enjoy the blessings 
of Christ’s gospel and not try to take 
or send the glad tidings to our broth¬ 
ers and sisters in darkness. 

If we could only realize that we can¬ 
not be His disciples unless we forsake 
all that we have. Have you not and 
haye I not a call? One must feel the 
obligations when we hear the cry 
coming from those who have no hope. 
O, may his own spirit so possess and 
inspire our hearts that we may be en- 
abled to esteem as the highest blessed- ^ 
ness earth can give, the privilege of 
following Him, and bearing His cross 
and obeying His command, “Go ye.” 

The closing address was made by 
Dr. Robinson and owing to the late¬ 
ness of the hour was necessarily brief. 
After paying a warm tribute to the 
Christian character of Rev. Simcox, 
in closing he urged renewed consecra¬ 
tion and effort to send the gospel to 
the people of that dark land. 

After singing “From Greenland’s 
Icy Mountains” the audience was dis¬ 
missed with prayer and benediction byj 
Dr. Douglas. 

EARL LI TALKS OUT 

SEARCHING QUKSTIONS PUT 

THK CHINKSK VICKROY. 

UY 

liiqAiisitiA'e About bootintt; — 

.'Vboiit Sales of Pluixler b>* Aiiiei'i- 

eaa SoIiUeis — IiitimateH That 

China jMay Present a BUI to Offset 

InUeinnities — Sareastic Allusions 

to Missionaries — Plans of the 

t'oui't Depend on Movements of 

Allied Troops—Possible Change of 

Capital—A'o header Against the 

Manchns—Speeial Friendship lor 

.In pan and the United States — 

Grateful to Russia lor Withdraw¬ 

ing Her lr<iops. 

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

PEKIN, China, Nov. 5.—Li Hung Chang 

spent four hours yesterday interviewing 

me. I had gone to interview him. The con¬ 

versation was conducted through George 

Marks, M. D., the great Chinaman’s physi¬ 

cian and interpreter. Three servants stood 

immediately behind his excellency dancing 

attendance on his immediate wants. Most 

of their time was occupied in keeping a 

pipe, with a stem three feet long, well 

filled and lighted, held up to the mouth 

of the viceroy without effort to himself. 

After shaking hands according to the 

Chinese fashion, the man who is in 

Pekin to get the Chinese imperial govern¬ 

ment out of its muddle and the great pow¬ 

ers of the world out of theirs advanced 

and shook my hand after the hearty Amer¬ 

ican way. 

Said I: “Your excellency, the people of 

the United States know you better than 

p.ny man of your race, living or dead, and 

look to you as the one man more than 

any other who can rise to the emergency 

and bring your own country and the great 

powers of the world out of this crisis, iij 

a way that will serve the best interests of 

all the world. You know better than any 

other man of the middle kingdom how 

closely together the world is knit, in these 

days, in all its interests.’’ 

“I am too old; I am more than seventy,’’ 

was his answer. 

“But you are now here working on the 

matter?’’ To this he said something to 

the interpreter which the latter explained 

by saying: “His excellency meant to be 

modest when he said he was too old. 

That,” added Dr. Mark, “is the way in 
China.” 

Li Hung Chang at once began firing 

questions at me, machine gun fashion. 

QUESTIONS ABOUT LOOT. 

“How long have you been in Pekin?” 

he asked. “Six days,” said I. 

“Have you secured any loot?” “Not a 

bit.” 

“Where are you living?” “At Dr. -’s, 

a missionary. There is no hotel in Pe¬ 

kin.” 

“How much loot did Dr. - secure?” 

“I don’t know.” 

At this point he said something to the 

interpreter and laughed heartily. I asked 

what his excellency was saying, and D-r. 

Mark said he was feeling in excellent 

spirits to-day and had cracked a joke about 

the missionaries looting. 

•Do you know Mr. -, one of the sec¬ 

retaries of the-legation?” “Yes.” 

“His wife is very wealthy, is she not?” 

“I have understood so.” 

‘Do you know that Mr. and Mrs. 

have purchased at nominal prices tens of 

thousands of dollars' worth of loot from 

American soldiers and others?” “I know 

nothing about that.” 

“Do you know that Dr.-of the Amer¬ 

ican Board Missionary Society and Dr. - 

of the Presbyterian Missionary Society 

have secured vast quantities of loot in the 

shape of silver, valuable furs, jade, etc., 

and have held frequent auction sales here 

in Pekin and realized enormous sums of 

money from these sales?” “Yes, I have 

heard much about this and have seen some 

articles sold, but I do not know how the 

missionaries secured them.” 

“’Do you not imagine China will know 

when the day of reckoning comes and the 

indemnities are demanded?” “Have you 

maintained a secret service, your excellen¬ 

cy?” I asked. The aged diplomat ma'de 

another joking remark in answer. 

CHARGES AGAINST MISSIONARIES. 

“Yours is a Christian nation. The na¬ 

tion that entered Pao-ting the other 

day, looted it, and murdered innocent and 

inoffensive Chinese citizens is also a Chris¬ 

tian nation, I believe,” said Li (meaning 

France). “Lately I have been looking at 

what you call your Ten Commandments. 

The eighth one says, ‘Thou shalt not steal.’ 

Now, I want to improve that one, in view 

of what I have seen practised by Christian 

people, including the missionaries-who have 

come here to teach our people not to be 

heathens. As the- easiest way out of the 

position in which the Christians, by their 

acts, have placed themselves, and to meet 

the immediate pressing needs, I suggest 

that the eighth commandment read, ‘Thou 

shalt not steal, but thou mayest loot.’ ” 

“But, your excellency,” said I, “have you 

heard the missionary side of the question? 

The native converts are destitute; all mis¬ 

sion property has been destroyed, and 

through no fault of the Christians, but on 

account of this Boxer uprising that the 

Chinese imperial government failed to put. 

down. Hundreds of native and foreign 

Christians have been murdered by these 

outlaw's.’.’ 

Li asked: “Can you find any excuse in 

your Bible lor systematically and deliber¬ 

ately stealing as the Christian people of 

the world have done and are now doing in 

China, both individually and as nations in 

most cases? The disciples of Christ did 

not steal or loot when He was crucified. 

Missionaries are looked upon as walling | 

to be martyrs: when one cheek is struck 

to turn the other, and to meet death 

rather than turn the least from where 

duty calls. They w'ere the first to seek 

cover of the gunboats last summer and 

leave the native Christians. It w’as not 

imagined for a moment by the mission¬ 

aries’ severest critics that some of them 

would become thieves w'hen the oppor¬ 

tunity came for it, but some of the most 

f i 43 f 
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I prominent ones have simply been con¬ 

sumed by the disease or epidemic of loot¬ 

ing that has taken possession of all 

classes here. The native Christians have 

been taught a new scriptural lesson. 

The London Missionary Society, like the 

American societies, has its native Chris¬ 

tians out bringing in articles, as every 

one in Pekin knows. These articles are 

sold at the mission houses. 

“Have you purchased any articles from 

the missionaries?” added Li. “Yes, I 

bought a Chinese trunk from Miss - of 

the London Missionary Society.” 

“What did you want with a trunk more 

l^than you brought with you from Pekin?” 

1 '"it 
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*‘l have purchased a few little curios for 

myself and friends,” said I, and the Chi¬ 
naman cracked another joke and laughed. 

THE MISSIONARIES’ SIDE. 

“Your excellency," said I, “the mission¬ 

aries tell me, in explaining how they come 

into possession of large quantities of 

Chinese goods which they are converting 

into money, that there are many former¬ 

ly well-to-do Chinamen who have lost 

their business, and while they have prop- 

erty it is tied up, and they must have | (immediate cash with which to buy food if 

for their families. They sell their sable, | 

otter, ermine and other valuable fur gar- | 

• ments, as well as silver and jade orna- | 

I ments at ridiculously low prices, of 

; course. Native Christians go out looking 

for those people who need money in ex- 

I change for their household articles, and 

carry them to the Christian missions, 

where they are sold to visiting specula¬ 

tors and curio hunters.” 

“But,” said Li, “this explains only a 

small portion of the goods carried to the 

Christian missions by the native Chris¬ 

tians, and what about the large premises 

taken by Mr. - of the American Mis- 

sionary Society?” * 

“Well, your excellency, that splendid 

property was really the headquarters of 

the Boxer movement and was occupied by 

one of the Manchu princes, a Boxer. It 

was filled with valuable goods and much 

; wealth in silver, etc., but had been de¬ 

serted by the owner, who fied when the 

allies came into Pekin. The _ Rev. Dr. 

-, at the head of the - Mission, 

who had just come out of the siege with 

his assistant missionaries and native 

Christians, found his ov/n mission and 

the homes of his people entirely de¬ 

stroyed. He had to have some place and 

took these premises, hoisting the United 

States flag over them. He moved in at 

once with the other missionaries and a 

large number of native converts. 'The 

goods he found stored there he sold at 

private sale and public auction and real¬ 

ized a large sum of money, it is true. 

But Dr.   —’s mission has large claims 

for property destroyed, and he has cred 

ited the amount of money he secured from 

this sale, I understand, against that 

claim, and when the day for settlement 

comes this will be deducted from the 

amount to be paid.” 
Here Li cracked another joke, took sev- 

erel puffs from his pipe and laughed 

heartily. 

NOT OPPOSED TO MISSIONS. 

“.\re you opposed to the Christian mis¬ 

sions in the middle kingdom, your excel¬ 

lency?” I asked. 
“I have never been against them. I 

think teachers and medical missionaries 

have done a great deal of good. But I see 

the missionary in a new light now. He 

has confronted a trying situation, where 

all restraint has been thrown off, where 

murder and theft have run riot, and the 

missionary has not been equal to the or¬ 

deal; his religion has not been proved here 

to be what it is held up to be by its ad¬ 

vocates. Here was the opportunity for a 

crucial test of Christianity, but the chaimes 

for' looting were too much for it. ur 

people have criticized the missionaries 

more for going to so much trouble in tell¬ 

ing the people of the middle kingdom what 

heathens they are and what idolaters their 

officials are. It is most offensive to the 

humblest to have his government insulted 

in that manner. The middle kingdom is 

the oldest government the world has ever 

known; It Is tliousands"*of years old. We 

have had troubles, but what Christian na¬ 

tions cn earth, even the smaller ones, 

have had less strife than we have? While 

our population is the largest of any coun¬ 

try, our dom^tic wars have been insignifi¬ 

cant when compared with those of the 

great Christian powers. I hear very often 

of great discontent among the people in 

the prosperous Christians nations, Amer¬ 

ica and England. The people of the mid¬ 

dle kingdom are a contented and a patient 

people.” 

“Your excellency, in regard to the al¬ 

leged conduct of the missionaries here in 

the matter of purchasing and otherwise 

securing loot, I believe the Christian peo¬ 

ple in the United States and Great Britain 

who are supporting them will demand a 

full investigation into these charges, be¬ 

cause they have been given such great 

emphasis by every army and navy officer 

and soldier without exception, I believe. 

My opinion is that their conduct will be 

satisfactorily explained.” 

“Of course,” said Li, “it will be satis¬ 

factorily explained. It will be the idea 

to vindicate when an investigation is 

ordered. Englishmen and Americans liv¬ 

ing here who are not missionaries have 

explained to me frequently what a power 

the missionary is at his home; the people 

believe the missionary can do no wrong. 

Your newspapers are afraid of them and 

the subject, and of course they will help 

‘vindicate’ them. The exorbitant indem¬ 

nities some of these missionaries are be¬ 

ginning to claim are almost as bad as their 

looting. During the last week or two they 

have begun helping themselves to vacant 

lots along Legation street that belong 

to Chinese people, and are actually build¬ 

ing upon them, intending to 'hold this 

valuable property as their own.” 

A POSSIBLE OHANGEi OF CAPITAL. 

“Your excellency,” said I, “what are 

the chances for some other city than 

Pekin being the future capital?” 

“A change is possible, if the foreign 

troops continue to remain here,” said Li. 

. “Would the imperial family return here 

I from Shensi if the allied troops all left 

* PeXin?” 
“Not until spring. It is too late, for 

they are 3,600 li (nearly 1,200 miles) from 

here.” 
“Will the empress and emperor hesitate 

to occupy the imperial palace, now that it 

has been entered by foreigners?” 

“If they are to have a palace at all, they 

i 
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.ill have to occupy this one, for they are 

unable J pponunity presented 
“Why hasn t the opp throw oft 

It.eK tor the aj,„a.t,. ttHoh 

■’‘i?™r.r“°Thero is o. 

to take the leadership. 
cannot discuss that matter iMtb yo 

the spring does your ex- 

eJiry'th'nVth, express s.a .»P.r.r 

^ = Will leave Pekin, except as 

as Jhey wish for the lega- 
1 strong can answer your question 
“ tions. anu 

■■ better.” hEAST SELFISH. 
: .,tt is^S^ vou are a great friend of 

j Russia, troops from Pe 

1 Tm grateful for that, but 1 am 

a of the united States, of Great 

' Lulm, and I want to say a great deal fen' 

Japan. Of the other powers 1 do not care 

to say anything. Great Britain has want¬ 

ed territory aivl concessions, but to her 

credit she opposes the partition of this 

empire. The United States and Japan have 

been our best friends. I look to .\mer- 

ica for much in the settlement of thip 

trouble. She will bo the least selfish of 

any of the powers. 

“As Pekin is districted now, with a sec¬ 

tion of the city under the military con- 

'* trol of each of the powerar,-exct‘pt4lussia, 

which turned over her district to the 

French, it is plain which of the powers 

are treating with justice the people who 

are returning to the city to try and reen¬ 

gage in their usual callings, and prepare 

as best they can for the severe winter just 

upon them. In the Japanese, the Amer¬ 

ican and the British quarters the streets 

are swarming with people, but only in 

these sections. In other districts the 

streets are deserted and the few Chinese 

I people who venture into them are looted 

* of the smallest article that may be found 

in their possession by soldiers.” 

j “Do you think there is any likelihood of 

5 trouble, not to say war, between any two 

1 or more of the powers over this question 

here?” 
? The cunning old diplomat puffed at bis 

j pipe and smiled as the interpreter re- 

I peated the words. 

“I don’t know,” he answered. 

RUSSIA AND CHINA. 

“Has it not been the policy of the im¬ 

perial government to rest easy for awhile 

and bring about this long delay, hoping 

thereby to gain some advantage in the en¬ 

tanglements expected between the allies?” 

“I know of no such policy,” said Li. 

“Your excellency, to touch upon Russia 

again, is it not her desire to sidetrack all 

progress in China according to western 

standards? The middle kingdom abuts 

on Russia’s southern border for 

thousands of miles, almost entirely 

across the continent of Asia. If the 

middle kingdom were to open wide to 

western civilization, gridiron its thickly 

populated province with railways, build 

transcontinental lines connecting your 

great cities with those of Europe, organize 

a great army and navy along modern lines, 

would not Russia naturally feel that her 

greatest danger was upon her; that the 

middle kingdom would soon become Rus¬ 

sia’s master? Therefore, would not Rus¬ 

sia’s interests be served best by the dis¬ 

memberment of your empire?’ 

Said Li; “If my country were to quit 

being heathen and become civilized the 

great Christian and civilized nations of the 

world would h^.ve little employment for 

the diplomats; you Christian people would 

miss us if we turned from bad to good, 

for all the world would then be good. 

Your missionaries would have no work 

and the world would have no inferior peo- 

I pie with which to contrast your perfect 

1 on6S. Wg would bG luissGd. 
i “In regard to Russia, it is true that she 

has more territory adjoining ours, prob¬ 

ably than all other countries combined, 

but I am not aware that her policy regard¬ 

ing the partition of the empire differs ery 

materially from that of the other coun- 

Said I: “It is claimed that Russia will 

hold Manchuria and has an understanding 

with you to become governor of that great 

country?” 
I “There is no such agreement. I am 

j friendly with Russia, but no more so than 

i v;ith Great Britain or the United States, 

i said Li, and the interview was closed. 
J. MARTIN MILLER 



I The German and British commanders in 
I China evidently believe that they are justi¬ 
fied in looting and destroying temples and 
tombs as a punishment for’the rnurder of I 
Christian missionaries. It is n significant! 
fact that the missionaries almost unani-l 
roously approve of and encourage this policy.! 
They consider the destruction of a heathen! 
temple or heathen tomb a righteous act. 1 
This was the theory of the crusaders in the I 
middle ages. They have no consideration I 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 

AS TO LpO%G IN CHIm” 

for the temples and the tombs as works of 
art and architecture, but regard them only 

I as the scenes of idolatry and the unholy 
worship of demons, dragons and the spirits 
of ancestors. 

Among other things destroyed at Pekin 
was the temple containing the ancestral 
tablets of the Manchu dynasty, dedicated to 
the eight emperors who have reigned during 
the last 256 years, since the great Shun 

1 Chin took his seat upon the throne. Jhe 
contents of these temples, which are said to 
have been of remarkable interest and vai^, 
were carefully preserved by the ariw 
cers and have been shipped to the Britisn 
museum in London. Whole shiploads or 
plunder from the forbidden city and the 

I temples and tombs around the 
ital have gone to that institution, and 
missionaries have assisted the mi ^ 
forces in making the collections and s P- 
ping them. The imperial cemetery near 
Pekin is said to have been despoiled or 
every monument of interest and value. 1 ms 

I is justified by the missionaries and the mi - 
! itary authorities in reprisal for acts or 
i sacrilege committed by the Boxers ^ 
foreign cemeteries at Pekin, Tientsin, Tung 
Chow and other places. 

From the Chinese point of view the great¬ 
est calamity that has happened is the 
seizure and removal of the ancestral tablets 
from the imperial temple of heaven, for 
that makes it Impossible for the present ein- 
peror and his successors to worship their 
ancestors—the most sacred duty and the 
highest rite of their religion. At least fouj 
times a year the emperor himself proceeded 
to this temple with great ceremony and a 
magnificent retinue and performed certain 
rites required by the imperial ritual. Fre¬ 
quently on other occasions, anniversaries 
and events of importance, special ceremonies 
were arranged by the board of rites, which 
consisted of several of the highest princes 
in the empire, and frequently when it was 
necessary to propitiate some dragon or 
demon or express the national gratitude for 
fine weather or good harvests the emperor 

I would appoint committees to make sacrifices, 
ihank offerings and burn incense in his be¬ 
half. The descriptions of these ceremonies 

I read like those in the old testament, and 
they have been going on in China ever since 

I the time of Abraham.- ’Now they -have got 
to stop. The tablets of the emperor’s an- 

I cestors, which are the objects of his wor¬ 
ship, have been stolen by the “foreign dev¬ 
ils” and shipped Jbo England! The altars 
and temples have been destroyed and the 
holy place has been polluted beyond regen¬ 
eration. 

The Christian missionaries justify and en¬ 
courage this devastation—^first, because its is 
the severest punishment that can be inflict¬ 
ed upon the Chinese nation. It is equiva¬ 
lent to the destruction of St. Peter’s at 
Rome or Westminster abbey in London, or 
the holy sepulcher at Jerusalem. To carry 
off the ancestral tablets is as bad as to rob 
the churches of the relics of Christ, and by 
that comparison one can appreciate the ef¬ 
fect upon the priesthood and the teachers 
of demonology and other heathen rites. In 
the second place, by plundering and de¬ 
stroying these temples and tombs t’ne “for¬ 
eign devils” have demonstrated that the 
dragons and demons and other creatures 
worshiped by the Taoists are impotent. A 
Taoist priest Would have confidently pre¬ 
dicted the utter destruction of any person 
or army that invadAl these sanctuaries, 
but the vengeance of heaven has been with¬ 
held, and the misisionaries argue that these 
incidents will convince the people of tht 
uselessness of their religion. 

So far as heard from the Ming tombs 
have not been destroyed, but have only 
been defiled, although the expedition sent 
out for that purpose has not returned. 

I DR. MARTtN ISAV.S JfisSIOJARIES HAD 
NO GUILTY PART IX IT. 

He Was in Pekin During and After the Siege, 

and Describes the Clrcnrostances Under 

Which Much of the Property of the 

Fugitive Chinese Was Appropriated. 

Dr. W. A. P. Martin, who was in Pekin | 
during and for some weeks after the siege, 
said yesterday regarding stories that have 
come from China accusing missionaries of 

having taken part in the looting there: 
“In the public mind, looting seems to be 

the synonym of stealing and such it is, and 
even worse, when acfsompanied by violence. 
But when a city has been taken by force of 

i arms and the population have fled away 
leaving the goods in their houses exposed 
to the first comer, it puts on another phase. 

“In the case of Pekin, more than half the 
dwellings were abandoned. Goods of all 
descriptions were scattered over the floors 
of forsaken houses. For at least a fortnight 

1 after the arrival of the army of rescue the 
soldiers were, with the seeming connivance 
of their leaders, allowed to run riot in ap- 

I propriating whatever they found fit to carry 

away. 
“Many of them disdained anything less 

valuable than nuggets of silver. Under 
I these circumstances it would not be strange 
if some native Christians and some mission¬ 
aries did profit by their opportunities. I 

I may as well begin with the confession that I 
myself perpetrated a very flagrant instance of 

I looting. I happened to know of a grain 
shop, just opposite the new university, w'hich 
had been abandoned and I proposed to two 
missionaries to accompany me with a 'inew 
to securing any grain that was left behmd. 

"We carried away no less ttian two hundred 
bushels of wheat, which we stored up to sup¬ 
ply the wants of our poor Christians in the 
coming winter. There w^aa not even a dog 
on the ground to protect the property, and 
when I called aloud to the owner to come and 
receive payment for his goods echo was the 

I only answer I left "word with the mission¬ 
aries that should- the owner ever come for¬ 
ward with his claims I would be responsible 
for their payment. \ t, j ^ i 

"Now, to my certain knowjedgh the loot¬ 
ing charged on many missionaries is not 
a crime of deeper dyd-than ^at of which 
I confess myself to be guilty. Sorne of thern, 
with the consent of our authorises, took 
possession of abandoned houses,?where they 
found shelter for their unhappy converts, 
whose dwellings had been reduced to ashes. 
Some of them collected quantities ot furs 
and Bilks and sold them at auction in order 
to provide a fund for the maintenance of 
destitute Christians. , ^ . . 

“ U nhesitatingly do I say that any mission¬ 
ary convicted of enriching himself from the 
spoils of the defeated enemy would be a fit 
subject for investigation and reprimand. 
As for a native Christian who might appro¬ 
priate such goods left without an owMr 
the case would be entirely dilTerent, Ho 
violates no law, and ought therefore to suffer 
no penalty. Should he carry away such ar¬ 
ticles from an inhabited house, his act takes 
on a new complexion and becomes robbery. 
For that he deserves punlshmeut, though, 
to confess the truth, many .soldiers of all 
nationalities in the army of rescue yvere guilty 
of that very act. ^ , j t 

“Those of whose violence I heard most cona- 
plalnts before leaving Pekin were the disci¬ 
plined Chinese under British leadership: and 
next after them in the black list come the 
names of Russians and French. I myself ■ 
detected one American soldier in attempting 
to loot a house which he supposed to be 
occupied only by Chinese, but where some 
American missionaries had found refuge. 

‘^Now. suipoe among many thousands 
of converts some few have been able to profit 
by the vast quantities of abandoned goods 
exposed before their ey'es. Suppose even 
that two or three have been tempted, partly 
by revenge for the destruction of their own 
property, to seize that of their enemies !• 
it lust that on account of these exceptional 
cases the far greater multitude, who have 
been left without 1 ouse or home or means 
of livelihood, should be refused compensa¬ 
tion for their losses? ,, , . . , 

“One morning at the beginning of the 
siege I saw a forlorn party' of native Christians 
pass the gate of the United States legation 
en route for a place of asyduni, which had 
been secured for them. They' had been 
literally' raked up out of the a.shes of their 
burned dweilings, and one of their number 

fjoorest sisters, was an aged woman yvho.se 
son two years ago iva.s Minister Pienipo- 
tentlary In France, H H. Diing Chang, for 
ten years one of m.v own .students. Her 
house had been burned and many' of her fam¬ 
ily killed Her ance.stors and all of her rela¬ 
tives had been Christians for seven genera- 

“N'ow Is It reasonable that this lady should 
be refused indemnitv for her losse.s, even if 
it should be found that some native Chri.s- 
tlans have taken eare to Indemnify them¬ 
selves? Any diplomacy worthy of the name 
ought to provide for due Investigation prior 
to the award of indemnitv. Claims ought 
in all cases to be duly attested. Christian 
communities should be again placed in pos¬ 
session of their paternal acres. They should 
be provided yvilh the means wherewith to 
rebuild their ruined houses. Otherwi.se, any 
so-called settlement that may be arrived at 
will prove to be a farce and a delusion. 

I FAMINE STRIKES CHINA. 

PEOPLE OF TWO PROVIXCE8 DRIVEX 

TO CAXXIBALISH BY HVXGER. 

U Hong Chang Admit* This in a Conversation 

With Minister Conger—Children Killed by 

Parents Who Have No Food to Give ’Them 

—Women Sold by Hnsbands or Sell ’Tbem- 

seire* for Food—Shensi, to Which the Chi¬ 

nese Court Fled, One of the Stricken Prov¬ 

inces—Crops Have Failed for Three Years. 

Special Cable Despatch to Tl^ ^ \ 

From a Staff CorTespond|D^d(^ ' ^ 

Pbkin, Feb. 3—Reports received here 

from Singan-fu all agree that the famine 

In the provinces of Shansi and Shensi Is one 

of the worst In the history of China. All 

Information on the subject Is necessarily 

from Chinese sources and is fragmentary, 

but the stories are all to the same effect, 

.;H picturing a condition of affairs that is cal- 

I culated to arouse the sympathy of the world 

J for the stricken people. 

It is estimated that two-thirds of the peo¬ 

ple are without sufficient food or the means 

of obtaining it. The weather is bitterly 

cold and this adds to the misery of starva¬ 

tion. There is little fuel In either province, 

and the people are tearing out the wood¬ 

work of their houses to build fires to keep 

themselves warm. Oxen, horses, dogs and 

other animals used by the farmers to aid 

them in their work in ordinary times have 

practically . all been sacrificed to satisfy 

hunger. 

For three years the crops have been fail¬ 

ures In both provinces. There was more 

or less famine In previous seasons, and the 

people were In poverty when the winter 

began. Their condition has since been grow¬ 

ing steadily worse. Letters state that can¬ 

nibalism la practised now to a considerable 

extent. 

li Hung Chang, In conversation with Mr- 

Conger, the American minister, stated that 

the people were reduced to eating human 

flesh. Many of them were selling their wom¬ 

en and children to obtain money with which 

to buy food for the remaining members of 

their families. Infanticide Is alarmingly ! 

common. Parents, driven Insane by want , 
and the appeals of their children for food. [ 

! which they are unable to provide, kill the 

little ones rather than listen to their cries 

of distress and see their sufferings. 

One letter received here says: "In the 

towns men have become like ravenous kites. 

They snatch from your hand whatever you; 

may be eating. Besides those who are every 

day thrown Into the common pit I observe 

In the crowds Invading the town many of 



those whose da>’s ire numbered already. 
The complexion of the ps.oplc,.turned 
3af6. BTod^^df 

skins. Chinese children, ordinarily round 

and plump, resembllnfir stuffed dolls, display 

their under structure of bone. I have seen 

such skeletons that I wondered how breath 

still lingers in them. Their feet dangle and 

turn in any direction, so loose have become 

the tendons and muscles. With the best of 

care it would only be possible to fan fora 

time the spark of life, to see it finally ex' 

tinguished. Women and children are being 

sold or given away. Infanticide is increasing 

on a terrible scale. The ordinary food of 

the wolves will be living babies, which, as 

In the last famine, will turn them Into fierce 
man-eaters." 

The same writer says that the pagans at 

the present moment are developing their 

worst traits. It Is a common thing to hear 

such appeals as “Buy my land or I will kill 

myself.” “Give me a morsel of bread or I will 

destroy myself at your door. “Appease my 

hunger," says a feminine voice, "and I will 

follow you.” A mother says: "Take my child 

for paltry alms," or a husband will say; "My 

wife Is yours forever for a few strings of 

copper." 

These statements are corroborated by other 

writers. Men and women hunt for food in 

savage bands. Nothing that might appease 

their hunger escapes them. Fierce fights 

among themselves frequently fellow when 

they overtake prey. 

While the famine is said to be worst in 

Shansi, it is almost as bad in Shensi, which 

is particularly interesting now because it is 

in that province that the court has taken 

refuge. The court is literally surrounded 

by these horrors. It is little wonder that 

the Emperor and Empress Dowager are ready 

to sacrifice almost everything to bring about 

conditions that will enable them to return 

to Pekin. 

The presence of the court at Shensi aggra- 

I vates matters. This is owing to the fact 

! that at a conservative estimate 25,000 extra 

) mouths have to be filled. There are 20,000 

soldiers alone in the neighborhood of Singan- 

fu, and 6,000 is a small estimate of the number 

of official retainers who are with the court. 

Of course, great quantities of provisions have 

been sent from other provinces for the use 

of the court, but these have been insuffleient 

: for 25,000 persons, all of whom get full rations 

at the expense of the starving people. 

The Government has been doing what it 

could to relieve the sufferings, but its efforts 

CnAJfG PnOTBSTS. 

Offlctal Ya™en, for Legation Qnar- 
Not Approved. 

PEK1.V. M^cTt 
submit to-day to the ^^^ang will 

prote.st against the Powers r^aimn 
of the Board of WarTnd ow ^ ^ th. ..w 
Clares that these buildings are uLd ffr h 
transaction of important affairs of state. 

have been marked by very little success 

because food in sufficient quantities for 

distribution cannot be obtained. 

The population of Shan.sl is 12,000,000 and 

of Shensi 9,000,000. 

It is interesting to know that the Empress 

Dowager, the Emperor and the high State 

officials are living in Chinese houses, which 

at the best are miserable apologies for resi¬ 

dences for the royal family. The j'amen of 

the Governor of the province will be moved 

to Kansu, where it will be fitted up for the | 

court. This, however, will be a poor sub- I 

stltute for the buildings in the Forbidden ; 
city. 

___ 

ifISSIOXS TO WAIVE INDBMmTY ? 
J 

Knglinh Correspondent at Pekin Say# They 

Have Decided to Do So. 

Special Cable Despatch to THE SUN. 

London, March 5.—A despatch to the 
Morning Post from Pekin says that the China 
Inland and the North China Anglican Mis¬ 
sions refuse to accept any indemnity for losses 
incurred by them and the American mis¬ 
sionary societies decline to accept indemnity 
for murdered missionaries. The correspond¬ 
ent, remarking upon the generosity of this 
attitude and the probability of Its favorably 
Impressing the missionary supporters in 
Great Britain and the United States, de¬ 
clares that, .'nevertheless, the Chinese are 
incapable of understanding It. 

Under an arrangement with the Chinese 
Peace Commissioners the missions have al¬ 
ready collected considerable money from 
villages and officials. It may be that they 
have waived any share In the general in¬ 
demnity claim to be presented by the Powers 

Missionarieft 
and Lootinn 

'JpiIE people who 
can see no a-ood 

in missionaries in 
China are ventilat¬ 

ing a new grievance. Statements have 
been freely made that -“their conduct 
during and since the Peking siege has 
not been creditable. They have exhibited 
anything but a Christian spirit and have 
tile reputation of being the biggest 
looters in Peking.” We do not know 
whether Minister Conger’s letter, to 
which we referred last month, thanking' 
the missionaries for their faithfulness 
during the siege and acknowledging 
that it was due chiefly to them and their 
native converts that the foreign troops 
found anything but desolation and 
death in Legation Street, was intended 
to answer these new detractors. It was 
sufliciently conclusive for any one who 
IS not hopelessly prejudiced; but there 
will be no harm in reinforcing it with 
the very definite statements of Mr. R. E. 
Bredon. During the siege he was a 

iielpfulnoiss and uusclfisliness sliowvT'By'' 
the missionary ladies, many of wliom 
had the burdens of heavy family cares 
of their own to bear, were beyond praise. 
As to the native Cliristiaiis, many of 

:'i whom were men of a class far superior 
to that from which tliey are generally 
supposed to be drawn, they supplied 
willingly all the labor we had and with¬ 
out which we could never have held out 
Their missionary teachers led them iii 
every work and in many positions of 
danger. 

“I heard in the Legation before we 
were able to leave it that the mis¬ 
sionaries had taken quantities of loot. I 
took special pains as a committee man to 
investigate the truth of this assertion, 
and I found absolutely nothing to con¬ 
firm it. In fact, during the siege it was 
quite impossible. All the loot then 
collected—if it was properly loot at all_ 
was the Chinese property, clothing, fur¬ 
niture and ornaments found in those 
houses which for purposes of defence 
we were obliged to bring into our lines, 

and in some instances destroy, or in the 
abandoned foreign stores. That loot 
was all handed over to the committee, 
the control of it being in the hands of 
one missionary and myself as a sort of 
sub-committee. The key of the room in 
which the valuable part of it was locked 
up -was kept by me, and in that room I 
slept. Of what was taken possession of, 
many of the comparatively worthless 

articles, such as worn Chinese clothing. 

k-- '''V 

jinember of the General Purposes Com- 
jmittee, and had the best possible op¬ 
portunity of knowing what was going 
on. Writing to The North China Daily 

News in reply to such statements as we 
have quoted, Mr. Bredon says: “The 
conduct of the missionaries was not only 
creditable, but admirable. All that went 
to make our life moderately comfortable 
and safe was done by missionaries or 
under their auspices. The bakery, the 
butchery, the laundry, the carpentering, 
the cobbling were all in missionary and 
native Christian hands. The defence 
work done by Mr. Gamewell has already 

madeTiis_ii2j^^^vnown_eyerywhere. The 

bedding, etc., were given to tlm'poOT ( 
Chinese Christians necessarily, because | 
we had few but Christians among us; a 
few articles were given to foreign ladies 
to replace temporarily clothing they had 
been unable to save from their burned 
iioines, and a very few common things 
were given to missionary ladies to provide 
material for urgently needed children’s 
garments. The valuable loot was all 
stored in my care till the very end of the 
siege and was then handed over under 
an arrangement between Sir Claude 
MacDonald and myself to Colonel Scott 
Moncrieff, K.E., to be sold, and the pro¬ 
ceeds divided among tlie men of the 
marine detachment—who formed the 
stiff backbone of our defence and 
worked unceasingly—and the native 
Christians who built our defences. The 
missionaries therefore did no looting 
during the siege, and I believe none 
after it, for tliey all had to make their 
aiTangements to get out of the Legation 
as fast as they could, either to leave 
Cliina or to find quarters for themselves 
and their flocks, and they had no time 
then, and the field was quickly occupied 
by others. I am only an individual 
and have no right to pose as a repre¬ 
sentative or leader of public opinion in 
missionary matters. I believe I know 
about as much or as little as the average 
mail of missionaries and their vrork, and 
no more. I have always felt my knowl¬ 
edge of it was not sufficient to justify me 
either in scoffing at it, as is the fashion. 



Uif* 

or in i.rarsins- it, as ,vhcn I 
niy (lofimte oinnioiis to 

"""' tvt^ci-lcce ol 
ineantnnc l feel that i y ^ 

the l.og'ation siege ui - ^jigsionary, 
siderahly my oiinuon ot 
Anglican and non-Anghcai, 
anil American, his capacity and his 

rk; and the native Christian an * J wor 
influence of liis religion on him.' 

J Arry<JLii-r 

is;.'.. 

CHINA AND THE MISSIoflA! 
TiiHt is a very “ large order ” that the 

American missionaries remaining in 

China have given to their own Govern¬ 

ment and incidentally to the Govern¬ 

ments of all the allied powers. The order 

is fl) that “ those who are found to have 

been leaders in this antl^foreign move- 

ment be adequately punished,” to which 

there can be no theoretical objection 

whatever, but only the practical objec¬ 

tion that to execute it would apparently 

be to depopulate the Chinese Empire; (2) 

that the native Christians be indemnified 

for their losses, which is open to grave 

objections, both theoretical and practi¬ 

cal. As soon as we begin to intervene, 

not for the protection of foreigners in 

China, but for the protection of one 

class of Chinamen against another class, 

we are transcending the " sphere of in¬ 

fluence ” which we are entitled to assert B 

ivithout reducing China to the condition 

of dependence in which the Government 

of these missionaries has all along in¬ 

sisted that it should not, by any act of 

that Government, be reduced. And these 

two propositions, though the main propo¬ 

sitions, by no means exhaust all the 

wisdom of the missionaries applicable to 

the situation. They have no hesitation in 

further demanding that the Chinese civil 

service shall be reformed “ by the aboli¬ 

tion of the present literary test of merit ” 

and by “ the Introduction in its place of 

branches of Western learning,” as well 

cs by the discontinuance of “the wor¬ 

ship of Confucius as a compulsory edu¬ 

cational rite ” and by the placing of all 

religious beliefs upon the same footing in 

j matters of education. These cheerful 

' missionaries further demand that all 

Chinamen, irrespective of religious belief, 

shall be placed upon the same footing in 

the courts, that all religious tests, such 

as prevail, for example, in some matters 

in England, but amiably described by'the 

missionaries as “ temple rites, worship 

and idolatrous rites,” shall be discontln- 

ued “ as conditions of holding civil or 
military office.” ^ 

This summary will doubtless satisfy te 

educated readers upon two points. It 

will show such readers, in the first place, 

how, in spite of having lived in China for 

as long. In two cases, as fifty and thirty- 

six years respectively, these missionaries 

have carefully guarded themselves 

against learning anything about China 

and are at once as ignorant jind as con¬ 

ceited and intolerant as they were on the 

first day. It will also explain to any in¬ 

telligent reader who Is able and -willing to 

how the missionaries have got them¬ 

selves disliked. It goes further than that. 

It shows how the Scriptural injunction, 

to go forth into all the world and preach 

the Gospel to every creature has been 

perverted by the very persons who pre- 

^ I tend to be acting upon it. It is of the 

essence of Christianity that its propagat¬ 

ors “ shall not strive nor cry.” Certainly 

they must not invoke the secular arm to 

retrieve the results of their own tact¬ 

lessness. And here are these promulgat- . 

ors of the Gospel of Peace demanding 

that their respective Governments shall 

back them up with fleets and armies 

when they get Into the exact scrapes 

that their ignorance and conceit have in¬ 

vited. 

The influence of the missionaries upon 

secular relations has been unmixedly 

bad. Lord Salisbuby has frankly said 

that they were loathed by Foreign Of¬ 

fices on account of their involving those 

offices in indefensible controversies. The 

fei 

German Government has taken an ev'en 

more cynical and less flattering view of 

them in holding that, though a living 

missionary might be nothing but a na¬ 

tional nuisance, a dead missionary, pro¬ 

vided he was dead through violence or 

treachery, might be converted from a 

national liability to a national asset, and 

might be “ good ” for a valuable conces¬ 

sion of mining or railways or exclusive 

trade. But the conclusion of the ordi¬ 

nary observer from this extraordinary 

deliverance of the missionaries, at once 

following upon and explaining why they 

are so loathed in China, must be that 

they areT by their own perversion of the 

Scriptural injunction, as harmless as ser¬ 

pents and as wise as doves. Their memo¬ 

rial irresistibly recalls the remark of the 

, learned Clarendon about clergymen— 

! “ Clergymen, who know the least and 

take the worst measure of human affairs 

of all mankind that can write and read.” 

Evidently the very worst advice our Gov¬ 

ernment can take, at this juncture, con¬ 

cerning Chinese affairs, is that of the 

A.roerlcan missionaries in China. 

I A .sicond cntitTsm', iTT wliic/i ih'- la< is 
ju.stif.v me, l.s thf' : The writer of The 
Ti.Mi..-f.s article do s rot .seem U> he aware 
that we ha\e a treaty with China which 
juafifie.s ihe mi.saionarie.-s in making a de¬ 
mand th.if their converts shaii be indem¬ 
nified for their lossc.s. This l.s not .so un¬ 
warrantable as you I. present. The .same 
treaty which guarantee.s rcuiity to all 
Airiericttn citizens in Chin-i guaianlee.s im¬ 
munity from molestation to all Chinese 
cooverts to Chri.stiantty. 'I'hi.s gives the 
same right to demand indemnification for 
violated rlght.s in the one cas< a.s in the 
other: It would be a singul.ar Inconsistenc.v 
to demand indemnity for the burning ot an 
American mis.'-ionary’s house, 1 ut not for 
the burning of his native helper’s house, 
each being equally protected by interna¬ 
tional compact. Moreover, whether lh< 
mi.s.sionary moves in the matter or does iioi 
move, our Government i.s bound to move, 
however humble the individual be in whose 
per.con it ha.s been affronted by the viola¬ 
tion of its treaty rights. 

Finallv, since The Times has brought 
Lord Salisbury to the front as a wiine.s.s 
for its allegation that " the missionarie.e’ 
influence upon secular relations has been 
unmixedly bad,” it is fair to cite ex-Pre d- 
dent Harrison’s criticism ’apon the British 
Premier. Referring to Lord Salisbury’s 
slurring charge, “ First the mis.sioiiai j', 
then the convert, then the gunboat,” Mr. 
Harrison remarked; " If the sequence sug¬ 
gested by Lord Salisbury -were true, the re¬ 
flection would not be upon the mission¬ 
aries, but upon the Premiers.” 

JAMES M. WHITOX. 
New York, Oct. K). I'.tOO. 

„ missionaries 
0 me 

put himself in the place of a Chinaman 

N CHTTsT 

of The New York 7’imes: 
During the twenty years that I have beer 

-a dally reader of The Times, I have nol 

often dissented so strongly from any of its. 
iitterances as from ygur leading article to¬ 
day on “ China and the Missionaries.” It 
seems to me that it is open to the same 
criticl.sm that The Times passes on the 
American allies of Aguinaldo. -whom it re¬ 
gards as discredited by the testimony of 
one public man w-ho knew the Filipinos by 
contact with them, as the Anti-Imiierialist 
League does not. 

The charges made by The Times against 
the ignoraftce, folly, and conceit of the 
n.issionaries are discredited by the testi- 
rfiony of a number of American diploma¬ 
tists, whose knowledge of the facts is unim¬ 
peachable. Three solid pages of such testi¬ 
mony from the Hon. John W. Poster ?he 
Hon. James B. Angell, the Hon. ’ Charles 
Denby, the Hon. George P. Sew’ard and 
the Hon. John Bariett have-been given bv 
request of the American Board of Com^ 
mlssioners for Foreign Missions, and are 
pinted m The Missionary Herald for Octo¬ 
ber, procurable by any one at the Congre¬ 
gational Missionary Rooms, 287 Fourth 
Avenue The.se gentlemen have been in 
China, know the facts at first hand and 
take a diametrically opposite view of the 
missionaries’ character and influence from 

‘rTAT-C'CS E+: 

THE MISSIONARY. 

^HINA AND THE MISSIONARIES, 

To the Editor of The Yeic York Times: 
I have read with interest the editorial 

in your Issue of the 10th Inst, on “ China 
and the Missionaries.” 

Undoubtedly the treatment of the causes 
and effects of the present disturbed con¬ 
ditions in China is a “ large order ” if the 
treatment by the Christian world is to be 
sufficiently effective to prevent the re¬ 
currence of such another uprising. 

The missionaries are not only the only 
class of foreigners in the Chinese Empire 
who demand that the leaders of the Boxer 
uprl.sing be , punished. Every resident of 
China—the security of w'hose home in China 
is as dear to him as it would be if in 
America—makes the same demand, and he 
does not expect or foresee in the execution 
of such a demand any perceptible decrease 
in the population of that empire. Neither 

need one go far beyond the confines of 
the imperial Court to find the real insti¬ 
gators and abettors. 

It is a well-known fact in China, that as 
are the officials so are the people. If it 

is the imperial will that the officials 

that pr^ented by The t'imbs 
-- - - 

throughout China protect foreigners -within 
prescribed treaty rights, in their commer¬ 
cial undertakings, and in their missionary 
labors, the people at large remain passive 
and indifferent; or, if they become restless 
through ignorant agitators in any section 
of the empire, order is quickly restored if 
the agitators are acting contrary to the 
will of those in power. 

It became appacent many months ago to 
the missionaries in the interior that agi¬ 
tators were at work for the avowed pur¬ 
pose of arousing the masses against the 
presence, not only of missionaries, but of 

all foreigners in China. The pulsations of: 
this movement were distinctly felt by the; 
missionaries, who reported their fears! 
through their respectlce Consuls to thein 
representatives In Peking. Then was thei 
time to have brought effective pressure tm 
bear upon the governing force of China 
But consular representatives are as h 
rule, loath to bestir themselv-es, and it has 

present Instance that 
they failed to have an adequate realiza¬ 
tion of the crisis that was threatening urttil 
the cn-sis had become acute at their verv 
dpors. It was then too late. The seeds of 
dissension that had been sown and might 
have been eradicated from the-minds of the > 
people had become firmly rooted, and had . ’ ' '-its? 
grown into open revolt. ; 

There is no question foVvfloubting thatV 
of -Christianity are in many% 

.■ys^ts.variance with"a’'"A 
■c custpn^,lSa**’t^trmte- of the te.. 
’it^-^’iltinese people. (These teachings were also ' *- 

views of the Romans 



th'n other 'pagan" ruTefsO’ 'ErnTri^ ^v"tv.uT’’ "'Isslonarv lets fall wonls that, take^ 
In^h^nn remains that the missionaries are ^ '-■onstruoil aiul yuoteii wlth- 

assent of the Governments - ' . 

S 

1 

i 

JJ,^/^’hristmitiom, and by the consent of the 
Chinese Gevernment. which Government 
has pledged Itself through treaties with 
the powers to allow the missionaries free- 
dom of action under prescribed conditions. 

of the treaty between the 
L:nlted States of American and China, rati- 
filed at Peking on the lOth of August, 185!) 
states: “ The principles of the Christian re¬ 
ligion, as professed by the Protestant and 
Roman Catholic Churches, are recognized 
as teaching men to do good, and to do to 

1 others as they would have others to do to 
! them. Hereafter those who quietly profess 
I and teach these doctrines shall not be har¬ 

assed or persecuted on account of their 
faith. Any person, whether citizen of the 
United States or Chinese convert, who, ac¬ 
cording to those tenets, peaceably teaches 
and practices the principles of Christianity 
shall in no case be Interfered with or mo-, 

. lested.” 
I If the Christian supporters of nilsslonarj 

work in China are henceforth to act ac¬ 
cording to the spirit of your editorial, the 
United States Government must expunge 
this article from the treaty; or, at least, 
that part of it which distinctly states that i 
Chinese converts can look for protection I 
against persecutions for their newly ac- i' 

i quired faith. 
The Chinese officials and literati have an 

Innate dread of the widening influence of 
Christian teachings, and they avail them¬ 
selves of every opportunity to harass the 

|t Chinese who have accepted the tenets of 
Christianity. It would be a sad reflection 
upon the moral courage of Christian teach¬ 
ers if they failed to intercede for the Chi¬ 
nese converts, who. on account of their 
newly acquired faith, are regarded as so- 
clal outcasts and are so treated. 

As a former United States Consul at 
Tien-Tsln, the writer had his attention called 

1 ' by missionaries who were neither “ igno- 
rant nor conceited ” to many cases of per- 
secution on the part of local officials, who 
were not acquainted with the fact that 
missionaries could not only convert, but ' 
had the right to protest against persecu¬ 
tion. I 

In no single instance did the writer as i 
Consul find any difficulty in obtaining re- k 
dress for a wrong inflicted in the spirit of I 
persecution. It was tedious, and frequently I 
irksome, to give in each reported case of i. 
persecution a clear and concise statement | 
of the facts to the Taotai, but, the trouble 
taken, the results were always satisfactory. ] 
In most oases the Viceroy, at the request of 
the Taotai, sent a special commissioner to 
Investigate, who remedied matters at once. 

If a case of overt persecution is allowed 
to stand without protest, the missionary is 
forced to acknowledge that his Govei-nment 
is w'eak or indifferent. Persecutions then 
become rife, misunderstandings grow more 
frequent, and the only way out for the mis¬ 
sionary is to seek a nev/ field of labor or to 
remain at his post under a cloud. 

The writer of the editorial in question 
takes exception to the proposal that native 
Christians be indemnified for their losses, 
but such indemnification wmuld be in ac¬ 
cord with the spirit of the treaty, as these 
losses are due to the Infraction of the 
treaty The Chinesei Government, however, 
will have no difficulty in evading payment 
for such losses. It is having no difficulty 
in involving the situation in such a man¬ 
ner as to escape most of the penalties 
which w'ould be exacted from any civilized 

nnt '-'.'nstrucu viuuLvii wiiii- 

Intvirrltv coimecttiin-'!- the well-known 
»usBlonnr,v. Ills long rosldenoc 

Euave* to l<nowleilKe of the lan- 

h^may mter 

agree that to preach the 

portion of them are’ 
0.—That hcathei 

THE missionary IN CHINA. 

«ity, It-Is clear that a large pro- ^ 
are tiw'lng to prove too much, R 
iism la a blessinK; it brliiEs In its • , 

train great prosperity and Joy, and the^ public I 
press 13 lending it.a powerful aid by uoholdiiiE t 

this system which is bringing such ble-sslngs to ' 
the poor and ignorant in heathen nations. 

Now, shall we cease to send missionaries 
to heathen lands? The whole Christian 
world answers No! Shall we exercise more 

caution in the selection of candidates for 
the foreign mission field so that missionary 
“ cranks ” may be conspicuous by their 
absence? I say Yes! 

Men of “ grace, grit, and gumption ” are 
needed in China, and she has been well 
supplied. There hre exceptions to all rules 
of course. 

At this juncture the missionary Is a con¬ 
venient scapegoat, but surely, since so! . since 
many are at this moment lying mutilated 
and unburied where the allied force.s have 
not yet investigated, it is unseemly to 

criticise, thus adding pain to the sorrows 
of bereaved friends. 

Some say the missionaries are respon¬ 
sible for the Boxer outbreak. This iff 
wrong, and though many missionaries will 
have been killed early by reason of their 
residence in the interior, the Belgian en¬ 
gineers were the first men murdered, and 
the railroad was the first property de¬ 
stroyed. Tao-tal Huang, late Customs Su¬ 
perintendent at Tien-Tsin, and at ijresent 
acting Paymaster General of the Chinese 
Army, disliked missionaries so much uiat 

, last March he sent me a check for ifiou 
toward our mission school, and a letter 

’ wishing ns every success. Bast year eight 
high officials in Tlen-Tsin sent subscrip¬ 
tions. Chang-yen-Mao, probably the 
wealthiest official in Chili, and the head 
of all mining in the province, has for years 

i supported twenV boys through a tour 
years’ scholarship in the Tien-Tsm IiRer- 
mediate School for Chinese Boys, which 
has been under my care. This does not 
look as though we were hated as you try 
to make out in your editorial of Weanes- 

1 '^'riie Chinese language is supposed to he 
1 sufficient to tax the strongest brain, ana 
? such men as Dr. W. A. P. ° 

the present moment holds the office ot 
i President of the Imperial University, Dr. 
I Goodrich, Dr. Wherry, and a score of 
! others who have excelled In the language 

U have given to China a literature of which 
I I she was ignorant. Prom their long resi- 

■i dence they have been able to undergtana 
: the people, and are prepared to S've tneir 
] lives In devoted service to the enmese. 

I They have prepared what they believed to 
:| be a plan for the settlement of all S’ftev- 
i anees, religious, educational, and political 

1 rnv,;o •CTi-Qo rTr»np wViilp t.liev ■W6r6 sniB-rtlnj 

nation. 1.3 , 
It looks now as though peace would be 

made only on such terms as are entirely 
, aereeable to the Chinese idea of Chinese 
I dignity, and that, although the foreigners 
G be gllrtw- 

effected as a result of these 
tabula rasa of a half ceiAury of niissm y j 

- labor Thus if the Chinese have not j 
gained all that they o’cpected to gam they 

-li have at least taught the P/ople at large the 
oower of official hatred toward Christian 
ity and Western ^lear^ng,^^ ^ ^ 

Formerly United States Consul at Tien- j 
Tsin. China. 

New York, Oct. 11, 1900. 

IN DEFENSE OF MISSIONARIES. 

)rh Times: To the Editor of The Kew Tor 
It is strange, yet true, that in this nine¬ 

teenth century the missionary should be 
so frequently called upon to give reasons 
for his existence. The following conclu¬ 
sions have been reached after reading a 

^0wspapers which have come under 
my notice in this and other countries dur¬ 

ing the past few months: 
_That the unbiased mind naturally seeks evi¬ 

dence against and rejects evidence in favor of 
' the missionary. 

2.—That tht.se who have never visited a foreign 
land or seen a mission station knov/ most about 

'A the subject is self-evident. 
S.—That to destroy the missionaries is the dlsin- 

Ik'. terested duty of the press. 
4.—-That all evidence commending missions and 

unreliable If. 

This was done while they were 
under the hardships of the siege, t’W® 
three days after the allied forces 
in Peking. Mr. Conger, the 
cial representative of oui’ 
and Sir Claude Macdonald, the A™" 
bassador, each gave letters to the 
ary body before they left the e^ty; ^ pf°,g. 

■- state “ the missionaries an^d native Chris 
*i tinns w© t)6li6VG. S3.V0(5 tli6 situs-tion. 

i %r ’M^orrilon The London Times’s cor- 
i respondent who was In Peking 

. siege ,and who some years ago severe 
;l things about missionaries in 1“® 

Australian in China ” from ^hat he saw ot 
missionaries and their contorts oh&ug^a 

! his opinion and expressed himself as wisn 
ful o? withdrawing the statements mad 
while he was ignorant, of the “Irsons 
missionaries are such ignorant f 

' why was one intrusted with the . 
1 Uie legations in Peking hy being made chie^ 
j of foftification staff? . 
: Gamewell, a member of the Metlmdist Mis 
i Sion and a New York man was given 

4 this duty even in the Presence of BrUisl 
J and American military men. Cob bcott, 

the commanding officer of the Royal Lng^ 
lltC neers, who marched with ns to the reiiei, 

thing. I could not suggest stronger-^works 
than yours, but might have added a little 

^*How' strange that when the forces needed 
an intelligence officer for the march to 
Peking which was one of peculiar dangei. 
fhey have passed by all. the Consuls 
and chosen a missionary for this task. 

To the l-idifor of The, Ycio York Times; 
You strike heavy, cruel, and unwarranteil 

blows at the missionaries in China and at 
hundreds of thousands of their relative.s 
and friends in this country by your edito¬ 
rial of Oct. 10. You say of the missionaries: 

1 “ In spite of having lived In China for as 
i long in two cases as fifty and thirty-six 

years, respectively, these missionaries have 
carefully guarded themselves against learn¬ 
ing anything about China, and are at once 

1 as ignorant and as conceited and intolerant 
I as they were on the first day.” 

1 That does not read like the real New 
1 Yoric Times. Such a statement is wholly 

j indefensible, and only a blot upon your 
fair columns. 

American Protestant missionaries were 
not ‘‘ ignorant, conceited, and intolerant ” 
“ on the first day,” or on any day. The 
churches of this country have never paid 
their money for the support of ignorance, 
conceit, and intolerance in missionaries sent 
to China-or any other land. 

By such a slaughtering charge you im¬ 
peach the wisdom, the sense, and the piety 
of multitudes of your fellow-citizens. It is 
a position worthy only of the “ yellowest ” 

;'i journalism. 
j You will perhaps pardon my plain lan- 

1 guage when I give you some unimpeachable 
i testimony as to these same missionaries, 
j The Hon. J. W. Foster, ex-United States 

1 Secretary of State and counselor of the 
I Chinese Government, says: 
: “ The presence of missionaries in China 
had little to do-with these troubles. The 

i mass of Chinese do not object to mission- 

aries and their work.” 
i Dr. Angell, ex-Minister to China, says: 

The missionaries have made many friends 
j among Chinese who have not adopted 
i Christianity. My opinion is that mission¬ 
ary activities alone would not have in- 

: volvea foreign powers in any serious 
: trouble with China.” tt -i c* . 

The Hon. Charles Denby, United States 
Minister to China for thirteen years, says 

■ he went on a man-of-war to various ports 
i to studv mi.ssionary work. He -yusited 

schools, ‘hospitals, churches, and mission- 
i arv homes. Among other commendatory 

words he says: ” I unqualifiedly and in 
1 the strongest language that tongue can ut¬ 
ter give to these men and women -who are 

; lUTng and dying in China and m the Far 
1 East my full and unadulterated commenda- 

' *'*The Hon. George F. Seward, Consul Gen- 
! eral and afterv/ard Minister to China, -was 
I twentT years in . China. He says: “ For 

e-verv enemy a missionary makes he makes 
' fifty friends. The one enemy may arouse 1 an ^norant rabble to attack him I always 

ccngratulate myself on the fact that the 
^ _•_•*-v.oT'£» T Vtci-ua nrn’Tfnmd ad.- ; missionaries were there. I have profound ad 

I miration, for the missionary as I have 

I ’^T°he”Hcm. *JoTm’Barrett, a^-United States 
' Minister to Siam, says: ‘ The King, of 
i Siam told me that the American misaion- 
I aries had done more to advance the welfare 
I of his country and people than any other 

foreign Influence.” This King Is one of 
the ablest statesmen in Asia, and rules 

i ovtr 10,000,000 of Asia’s most progressive 

i ^Now' Mr. Editor, the above-named men 
' ' motive for misrepresentation, and 

have “o^‘“;;;4;,t.,‘certaTnry make it impos¬ 
sible fhaiThe missionaries .me. as you as¬ 
sert, “ so loathed in^^hi^^-,. 

HENRY E. BARNES. 
North Andover. Mass., Oct. 12, 1900. 
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"’New York, Oct. 11. 1000. 
FREDERICK BRO’^VN. 



COLD SHOULDER FOR CHiNG 
L 

HIS CALLS ON FOUKrCN MINISTERS 

T.OOTTNG IN PEKING. 

s-i| 

Poking, Sept. 7.—Prince Ching, who visitid the; 
foreign Ministers yesterday, did not receive that 
cordial reception he seemed to e.\'pect. At the 
British Legation, the first one he visited, the de-^ 
meanor of Sir Claude Macdonald was chilly in thej-^ 
extreme, and the visit occupied no longer than fi\e 

minutes. , 
Prince Chlng was in his sedan chair, borne dtt, 

the shoulders of eight gorgeously apparelled ser-- 
vants, preceded by four Chinese officials of hlgh,^ 
rank, each wearing the insignia of the peacock s™ 
feather. A troop of Japanese cavalry acted asj^ 
escort and guard. From the British Legation thet 
cavalcade went to the German Legation, but 
refused admission to the grounds, being Informe (_ 
by the Chinese interpreter of the Legation that the ^ 
representatives of His Imperial Majesty, the Ern-j, 
peror of Germanj'. were not receiving social ca,Ls , 
at present from Chinese officials. At the Spanish 
Legation, where also the French Minister lives, as .. 
his residence was destroyed, the call only laste 
twelve minutes, and at the Austrian Legation y 
hardly as long. At the Russian Legation over an 
hour was spent. From there the American L.ega- tf: 
tion was visited. Here tlie Prince was received by 
Mr. Conger and the members of the Legation. The 
Prince told Mr. Conger that he felt asha.med to j , 
look him in the face, but that personally he had 
done all in his power to prevent the catastrophe 
that had occurred, but the force of events had - 
proved too much for him. Ching said that he had ^ 
m8rel.v come to pay a visit of respect to an oid ^ 

friend. ;i 
It is stated on trustworthy authority that at | 

the J'apanese Legation Ching was informed that | 
Japan was utterly opposed to any division of .. 

China by the Powers, and that both England and j, 
America would stand by her in this demand: that 
China would have to pay lieavlly for the trouble y 
she had caused, but it would not be in loss of 

territory. f 

It 

'i^^e Sikh soldiers have done a lot of trading in 
silver, buying from Russians cheaply and selling 
at a profit. A former street arab trom New-York 
has made a clear $‘2.fi00 with a capital of nothing 
except unlimited "cheek” and no scruples what¬ 
ever on the subject of his right to loot. 

Auction sales take place al the British Legation 
every afternoon of looted good.s turned in by the 
troops; but;'! the prices are high, fetching some 
times more-Uian the things are usually sold for 
in the stores ip normal times. 

Major Waller has in his possession a vast amount 
of stuff, a large portion of which has been taken 
from looters. General Chaffee has not yet 
with regard tp its-dlsposltloo, bv^ It will probably 

AmericL^^^oldlers have not been officially allowed 
to loot but only to forage, which means 
parties have gone out daily over the American 
auSer and collected the things most needed by 
the troops, such as bfeddlng. furniture for camp 
use etc Most of the soldiers on the march to 
Peking threw away their blankets and other im¬ 
pediments which rendered the 
ing sun unbearable. At night now they would suf¬ 
fer from cold if they had not been allowed to 
"commandeer” the necessary covering. It Is only 
human nature if the soldier boys In that duty 
should pick robes of ermine, gray fox skins and 
other warm furs rather than those of a coarser 
and uglier appearance, /^ome of the most persistenV 
looters have been the missionaries. Recently meet- 
hi° one with five cartloads of furs and antique 
furniture Major Waller asked the mlsslonai-y by 
what ri-ht he had talcen the things, and to his 
w nat . wiL ,, been taken 
astonishment . j. Waller. He informed the 

V tha° hrwa3 mistaken, as he himself 
wis Ma%r \kiler, and that he should confiscate 

ev^ery bit of it. 

TffE FJIBSCH proposal. 

li •.*> - 

i.s now believed here that the settlement of 
the situation will be made by an international 
commission, either at The Hague or Washington, 
at which China will not be represented. If the 
opinion of high officials here can be taken as a 
guide, Ru.ssia, Germany, France and possibly Italy 
are in favor of a division of China, with a merely 
nominal Chinese Empire, while England, (America 
and Japan will demand the open door policy, a 
heavy indemnity and a long period of policing of 

the country by an international force. 
The general consensus of opinion of the American 

and British Ministers and generals is that seldom, 

if ever, in the history of the world has any city 
been more completely looted and gutted than 

Peking, and it Is mainly due to the Influence of 
General Chaffee and the British General Gaselee 
that the Sacred City itself has not suffered the 
same fate. In fact, most of the members of the 
embassies, their families and even the mission- ■ 
arles think that a great mistake was made In not j 

looting it and burning It to the ground. They 
argue that if all the property of the merchants, 
hankers, pawnbrokers and even the houses of the 

very poor have been looted and burned, why should 
the property of those mainly responsible he saved 

and held sacred for their future use? 
It is an everyday sight to see soldiers, camp 

followers and members of the riff raff that is fol¬ 
lowing the army, selling all sorts of things, par¬ 
ticularly the silver shoes, which were used as 
cash, valued at !P7, .$13. $30 and $30, according to 
weight. Hundred dollar watches were selling for 
$5. But now prices have gone up, and silver 
shoes are selling for two-thirds of their value, and 
other things accordingly. 

The proprietor of a Peking hotel has bought, it 
V, n.rov $250,000, at a cost of 

f - |l-or« Salisbury Has Not Replied to It Nor to 

* the German Note^ 

Special Cable Despatch to Tk 

London, Oct. 9.—A Paris despatch to the Post 

says all the Powers except Great Britain have 
replied favorably to the proposals made by 
M. Delcass6, the French Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, In regard to a settlement of the Chinese 
trouble. [The Cabinet meets in Washington 
to-day to discuss the plan, so our reply has not 
been sent.] Lord Salisbury heeS as<Vet made no 
reply either to the French or German notes ■ 
on this subject except to a^knovvledge their 
receipt and state that before making any 
swer he desires to receive certain information 
from Sir Claude Macdonald, the British Minister 
at Pekin. 

A St. Petersburg despatch says that ac¬ 
cording to advices from Japan the removal , 
of the Chinese Court to the interior has de- i 
stroyed all belief in the sincerity of the Chi- ; 
nese promises of reform. It is tJverefore con¬ 
sidered in Japan that it would be impracti¬ 
cable to -w-ithdraw any piore Japanese troops 
from China at present. 

A news agency despatch from Pekin says: 
"Gen. Yamu Yamaguchi, the Japanese com¬ 
mander. is organizing a new brigade of 10,000 : 
Japanese troops. Of this number 2,000 will 
remain at Pekin. The remainder wiU be dis- ” 
trlbuted between Taku and the lines of com- | 
munication.” 

The Japanese legation received a telegram 
from Tokio to-day, stating that the Chinese 
Emperor has issued two edicts under dates of 
Sept. 12 and 20. The former appoints Ching 
Sing to the Governorship of Kiarigsi province, 
transferring Sung Shon, the viceroy of the lat¬ 
ter, to Kiangsu province. The two Tartar 
Generals Ching Chang and Shou Shang, com- 
•fnandlng at Sing Ching and in the Amur prov¬ 
inces, respectively, are dismissed and ordered 
to await an official investigation of their con¬ 
duct. Generals Neching and Yeunao are 
appointed to succeed them. The other edict 
announces that Prince T\ian and others have 
been Impeached by unanimous vote of all the 
Cabinet Ministers as haying caused the recent 
disturbances. 

review op our troops I-Y PEKiy. 

is. stated, silver worth over 
less than $50,0Q.Q-- 

Hen Made a Splendid Appearance—Russians 

Have Corralled LI Hnng Chang. 

Special cable Despatch to The Sun. 

From a Staff Correspondent 

Pekin, Got. 3, via Tientsin, Oct. 6, and Shang¬ 
hai, Oct. S.—The review of the American troops 
by Minister Conger and Gens. Chaffee and Wil¬ 
son was an auspicious affair. The men made a 
splendid appearance. Among the spectators 
was a large number of foreign, officers. After 

the review there was a reception -at TienT'Wtr- 
eon's headquarters. Both Gen Chaffee and 

Gen. Wilson are to remain here. 

Gen. Cheiffee says he Is satisfied that LI flTing 
Chang will not come to Pekin. J u believes 
that the Russians have corralled him. Count 
von Waldersee Is of the same opinion. 

The Riiftslans refu.se to coropleic the work of * 
restoring the railway line ‘.o Tientsin. Gen. 
Chaffee has suggested to fjouiit von Waldersee 
that the rood be returned to its owners. He 
will guarantee the United Htates’ share of the 
expen-seof repairing the line 

The British will occupy the Sviinmer palace, 
which the Russians vacated on Monday. The 
Germans had intended to establish tliamselve.s 
there, but were anticipated. T ie Russians 
yesterday vacated the groun<:|*»:>t Emperor’s 
palaoe the, iSfrbSddbh City. The 
German.s have taken up their quarters there. 

Li Hung Chang has tran-smitfed to Prince 
Ching Count von Waldersee’s demand for the 
punishment of the leaders of the Boxer move¬ 
ment, but the latter says that he can do nothing 
in regard to this until Li Hung Chang arnives. 

It Is reported that Imperial troops, acting 
under Li Hung Chang’s Instructions, are pun¬ 
ishing the Boxer forces in the Chochan dis¬ 
trict. Four leaders have been beheaded and 
eighteen villages are to be destroyed. 

Private letters from Slngan-fu state that 
the Emperor is enjoying perfect health. The 
Empress seems badly worried and is anxious 
for a settlement of. the troubles. 

The reduction of the Japanese forces has 
commenced. The contingent which the Mi¬ 
kado Is to keep here wlU consist of two regi¬ 
ments of infantry and detaohments of artillery 
and cavalry. 

FRENCH FORCE STARTS PROS! PEKIN. 

Will More Toward Pao-tlng-fa aad Visit the 

Catholic Villages. 

Special Cable Despatch to THE SUN. 

From a Staff Correapondeni. 

Pekin, Oct. 4, via Tientsin, Oct. 7, and Shang¬ 
hai, Oct. 8.—A French expedition, consisting 
of 1,000 men and sixteen guns, will leave here on 
Saturday. It will go in the direction of Pao- 
ting-fu, for the purpo.se of visiting the Catholic 
villages. M. Pichon, the French Minister, says 
that the expedition will not attack the Im¬ 
perial troops, should they be encountered. 
He says that the Imperial soldiery is engaged 
in the work of exterminating the Boxers. 

Two edicts have been issued by the Emperor. 
One decrees the degradation of Prince Tuan, 
Prince Chwang and seven others. In the 
other edict, Kungkang, the Grand CovmriUor, 
Is ordered to prostrate himself before the coffin 
of the murdered German Minister, Baron von 
Ketteler, and to offer obeisances and sacri¬ 
fices. The Viceroy at Tienstin Is commanded 
to facilitate the shipment of the body to Ger¬ 
many and the Mnister at Berlin is instructed 
to apologize. Both edicts are considered to 
be weak efforts at placation. 

PLAN OF EEFOKM H CHINA: 

AMERICANS IN PEKIN TELL WHAT 

THEY THINK IS NEEDED. 

Pnnlshment of Boxer Leaders, Indemnity for 

Native Christians, Educational Reform and 

Revision of Coart Processes—Memorandnm 

Signed and Sent to Minister Conger. 

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 8.—The North China 

Daily News, received by the steamer Duke of 
Fife this afternoon, contains a copy of re.so- 
lutions adopted by practically all the .Ameri- i 
cans who were besieged in Pekin, the matter | 
having been taken up at the suggestion of ! 
F.. H. Conger. United States Minister. All the i 
points were carefully considered in several meet- | 
ings and the final action was unanimous. The 
paper as presented to Mr. Conger is signed 
by nearly all Americans, some being absent 
at the time. In the order of their length of resi¬ 
dence in China. The first name Is that of Dr. 
W. A. Martin. President of the Imperial Uni¬ 
versity, who has been 50 years in China. It is 
followed by that of the Rev. John Wheerry, 



?■ years In China; tho Eev. Ohaunoer 
^oodrich. D. D., 34 years, the Rev. J. L. Whltlnsr, 

years; the Rev. Arthur E. Smith, 28 years; 
the Rev. W. S. Amont. 33 years; the Rev. F. H. 
Ohapin, 20 years, and many others of shorter 
terms of service. The paper reads; 

Tn view of the fact that the aUied troops 
have occupied Pekin, we, the undersigrned, 
deeply interested In the reformation of China 
and impressed with the imperative need of 
ohanps in the coming reorganization of the 
Empire, would submit the following memoran¬ 
dum; 

" Although foreign enterprise and missionary 
, work have enjoyed treaty recognition for forty 
1 years, yet there has recently occurred a long- 
! planned, widespread and violent attack upon 

them under imperial sanction with the 
j avowed object of extirpating Christianity, ex- 
i peiling foreigners and destroying all foreign 
I interests. The movement has forced all native 

Christians into a false position, unpatriotic 
and disloyal with the ultimate alternative of 
ma^aore or apostasy. The Christians as a 
body are both patriotic and thoroughly loyal 
and by all treaties and by many edicts are en¬ 
titled to protection and now especially to be set 
right before the Chinese Government eind before 
the world. To this end we ask: 

'■(1.) That those who are found to have 
been leaders in this anti-foreign movement 
be adequately punished. 

“ (2.) That the native Christians be in¬ 
demnified for the losses of life and property 
with which they have suffered in this persecu¬ 
tion. 

“'We urge the necessity of insisting upon 
educational reform in China: 

" (1.) By the abolition of the present literary 
test of merit in the civil service. 

"(2.) By the introduction In its place of 
branches of Western learning. 

‘‘(8.) By the discontinuance of the worship 
of Confucius as a compulsory educational 
rite. 

“(4.) By placing all Chinese, irrespective 
of religious beliefs, upon the same footing in 
matters of educational privileges. 

"We ask for a radical revision of the civil 
and criminal processes in China, with a view to 
securing justice and equal rights for Christians 

with their coniniunlcation 

^seases which usuallv ^ «Pidonilo , 
torbances. destruX^ of pToMr^ 
tarj" operations It Is rmli- 

This Gorernment May Demand the Pnni.i,- 
ment of Gen. Tnn* Fn Hsiane 

WASHINGTON. Oct. 8.-lt is evident that 
this Government is anxious to haveBGen 
Tung Fu H.siang severely punished for 
his p.^rticipation in tho , 
.nc. Tta Otort. 

a large army in the interior of China 

was Preparmg for his own protection and 
to a.ssist the Chinese Government. From what 
was said to-day in official circles it i= = . 
that the United SUtes :iirS::nd IhaTa^^^^* 
ample be made of Tung Fu Hsiang if he G 
c...Nt -He has lived long enough/’ said caught, 
one officer. y 

COZJ^ECTION OF mDBitNITIES, 

Missionary Plan Has Worked Well—The Roy. 

Mr. Ament’s Collections. 

Special Cable Despatch to The Sun. 
From a Staff Oorre.spondent. 

Pekin, Feb. 10.—The Ministers will hoia 

a meeting to-moorow at which they will ^ 
discuss the question of indemnitie^ 
approval by the Chinese commissioners of ' 
the missionary plan of collecting indemniti ^ 
for native Christians from the localities where 
damans were Inflicted has relieved this 
question of one of its most difficult featur 
Th© pl^n lias operated res. 

far that the commissioners havTiffd'*^ 
notices 

Christians were 
killed or their property destroyed urginj^th® 
local magistrates to settle all claims in the 
same way, and authorizing them to pav me 
taels for each Christian killed. ^ 

Owing to a cable blunder The Sun’s 
Bpatch of Dec. 22 was made to say that th ' 

American Board of 
Foreign Missions had collected fines from the 

I*" various places to the amount of 
thirteen times the damages collected by him 
for the murder of converts and the destruction 
of their property The despatch should have 
read that the fines were one-third in excess 
of the indemnities, making a difference of 
something over a million dollars in the amount t 
Said to have been collected. i 

i 

by such read j ustments as shall secur^: 
"(1.) That all Chinese, irrespective of re¬ 

ligious belief, shall be placed upon the same 
footing in all proceedings in the courts. 

"(2i. That officials shall receive such sala¬ 
ries for service and such punishment for 
bribery ae shall tend to do away with the 
present corruption of courts. 

“(8/. ’T.hat all temple rites, worship and 
5 Idolatrous rites as a condition of holding civil 
■ and military office be abolished. 

U "If these reforms can be accomplished we 
’ believe that the wdfare of Chinese people will 
' be promoted and that better relations wUI 

^ be established between Chinese and foreigners. 
J “We are also of the opinion that in clalm- 
J ing indemnity from the Chinese Government 

adequate allowance shall be made: 
"(1.) For loss of time caused by the Boxer 

disturbances. 
"(2.) For all travelling expenses. Includ¬ 

ing those to and from foreign lands, which 
have been Incurred through these disturbances, 
and the order of the Government to mission¬ 
aries to leave China. 

“(8.) For future rise in prices in building 
material and labor. 

“(4.) For rent of premises until new ones 
can be built. 

“(5.) For literary work destroyed. 
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WAyT TROOPS TO LEAVE PBKIX. 

/ 

1. N: 2a_ /Zt. 

The Reason the Chinese Court Does Not Re- 

tvm to the Capital. 
CK. J 

Washington, Oct. 8.—What amounts to an 
appeal of the Chinese Government that the 
allied forces be withdrawn from Pekin was 
delivered to the State Department this morn¬ 
ing by Minister Wu ’Ting-fang, in the form of a 
telegram from Viceroys Liu Kun-yih and Chang “ri-e? 
Chih-tung, who are to assist li Hung Chang 
and Prince Ching in the conduct of the peace 
negotiations. The telegram was sent on Oct. 
4 by the two Viceroys to the Chinese Minister 
at St. Petersburg, from whom it was received 
from Minister Wu last evening. It is as 
follows; 

"The departure of their Imperial Majesties 
for Shensi (province) was due to distressing 
conditions at Taiyuen-fu. There is a scarcity 
of food supplies in the Province of Shensi, 

I on account of long continued drought, and the 
provincial capital (Taiyuen) is almost deserted. 

Cj2_ 

j the tradespeople having left on account of the 
q disturbances caused and continued for months 

I 

\ by the Boxer rebels, who had invaded that 
:\ province with the encouragement of Governor 
.^^Vu. Their Majesties, therefore, were obliged to 

' bl'p^fcd toBhensi. where telographic oommunl- 

ik 
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®n6 unfer ©efanbter in ipffii'3' SbtDtn 

AM EXT DEFENDS HIMSELF. 

Konger, fid) ben rabifalen 
IbeS bortigen ©efanbieiuS^onjcrt^ angc- 

fd)lDffen, ift, loenn and) ungefd)idt, fo bod) 
borngrein menfd)Iid)en (^tnnbpnnit aul 

bevftanblid^. ©ie furdptbare 3^'*- roetdje bag 
biplomatifi^e 5?orpg tt)ot)renb ber i8elage= 
rung burd) icilbe igorben 3^ iiberftefien ge^ 

^abt f)at, mag il)m bie borurti^eil^io'f^ O 
■jeftibitat genommen ^aben, nnb tnenn er 
gegen bie if)m au§ SBaf^ington ert^eilten 

^nftruttibnen gefe^It I)at, fo loirb cr ba§ 
bii^en miiffen. 2)a^ er bie idnftifter ber 
(Sreuel fcparf beftraft mtffen njitl, ift nod) 
bem, IbaS cr erlebt uife-'-trlitten b“t/ erflav'- 

lic^. 

iJtun aber ge^en bem iftrafibenten eine 

iReifie 3ufd)riften gu, in weldien bie fd)red= 
lic§ften ©trafen fiir bie Oreueltfiater gefor= 

bert toerben, unb bie§ au§ ^reifen, tuelc^en 
bag fc^cnc 2Bort: „5metn ift bie 9tac£)e" am 

ndd)ften am igergen liegen foHte. 2)er ^aU 
fer unb bie Katferin=2Bitttt)e bon S£)ina 

fotlten abgemurtft, ifteting mit ©ditoert 
unb f^euer jerfibrt unb auf ber ©tcitte ber 
®reuel ©al^ gefdet mer'ben, fo rtifrb ber= 
langt, unb eg ftnb ilRiffionare, .tpeld^e bieje 

fVorberungen fiellen, SUtanner, toelc^e ba^u 
b?tufen fic^‘ fii'^Ieit, ^inaugsuge^en in atte 
Sffielt unb aden §eiben bag Kbangelium ber 
Ciebe ju prebigen. 25er c^inefif(^e (Sefanbte 
fyu in SQ3aff)ington, meldper in ber I-e^ten 
3eit 3U berf(^iebenen iUtalen bag 23orgef)'en 
ber f^remben in Gpina unb bag SSer^alten 
auc^ ber iSer. ©taaten mit ber Cauge feineg 

^a^enben ©potteg iibergogen i)at, faHt au(^ 

'niiber bie iUtiffionare ein toenig giinftigeg 
,Urtt)eiI, unb er toirb gemife bafiir forgen, 
jba^ aud) biefeg iRacfiefc^nauben in ben rt)ei= 

teften 5lreifen K£)ina’g get)brt mirb. 2>afe 
|fi(^ bie SKiffionare mbglidpft fdinell, too eg 
leben mbgtid) mar, bor bem tommenben; 
©turm gefliit^tet babcn, bag berbentt r^ner 
nJJiemanb. Slein fragenbeg “Quo Vadis?’ 
mat fie 3ur Umtet)r beranlafet. Safe fte abei 

iefet gegen Kt)ina ^efeen unb fdiiiren, mic fi 
ber Siirtei gegeniiber gum £ogfd)Iagen un' 

Jffiombarbiren r)e|en unb fdiiiren modie 
^>;.^bag ftebt in gredem dfiiberfprud) mit be 
"‘ ‘’sef)re bon ber geinbegliebe, metd)e bie Serg 

Writes That His Collection of Indemnities Has 

Not Hurt the Christian Canse. 

Boston, April 8.—Tha American >)oa«! 
has received a letter from the Rev. William 
S. Ament, D. D., of Pekin, In response to 
charges made against hlnV in this country 

concerning the collection of Indemnities and 

looting in Pekin. 
"Nothing has been done except after co“- 

Bultation with colleagues and the full ap- 
^ proval of the United States Minister. I 'will 
isecure a oertlflcate from Mr. Conger to that 
.effect. Astoleavlng ‘an unpleasant memory,’ 
If Indemnities were collected by missionaries 

I in person, I am more than convinced that 
I' this Waa the best way for all concerned. Al- f 
ways we had the full support and approval 
of the local ofQcials, who acted with the 
knowledge of Li Hung Chang and Chang 
Yen Lao, Ll’a right-hand man, who settled' 
as to amounts and methods of ooUeoting. 
In fact, by doing it in person, the mission¬ 
aries saved the guilty viUages from any 
amount of squeezing from underlings and ! 
unauthorized Dullies, who have been doing a ^ 
vast amount of injury. ti 

“I have been first in the field, had the largest i 
field of any one man, have unfortiinately J 
had more contact (being between Pekin and 
Paoting-fu) with the military, and hence 
have been made the scapegoat for all the 
mistakes and rascalities that have happened 
in regions that hawe never enteifod. 

IyORK daily TETBUNJ^ 

MARK TWATN SAYS iNOT T. 
Ytilr 

Tin: riu.Moar.sT insists 'ittat thk 

RKV. DK, AMKNT ARRAICNEHD 

_ _ . ^evv C7 *1W T O* 

‘T'weToome the closest investigation. No 
I correspondent who has called upon us has 
I taken the views adverse to our methods. Wo 
I have left no disgruntled people behind us, 
land there is no Christian even dissatisfied 
I with the arrangements. I found myself most 
I happy in the conclusion of matters in this 
I way 6Uid feel that our field is ready for the 
preacher, and he need have no fear of inter- 

, ference, as the offlolals and gentry in our 
I eight distrlots are our friends. 

"I paid a visit to Cho Chou, inviting two 
I young En^lshmen to accompany me. My 
I object was to dedicate our new ohapel and 
I perform the marriage ceremony for a young 

HIMSKI.F 

I looting expedition, and the young man 
I came implicated, through the charge of 
rtortlng 3,000 taels from a pawn shop. 
1 this whole affair we knew nothing on entering I th^cityras"itTapp”oned some days before our 
arrival HOwdvor, on th© following dav 
French and (ierman soldiers came and took 
us all away to the south suburb, where we 
were told to give an account of things. 

‘*A few sentences sufHoed to make things 
clear A young boy Christian was con- 
demned to a court martial It was a very 
formal affair, very French. Kid-gloved prose¬ 
cutor and priest tried for four hours to con¬ 
vict the bov whom they allowed to nave no 
advocate. The 3,000 taels finally melted to 
fifteen, which had been put in the boy’s bag 
by the proprietor, hoping that the boy would 
secure for the pawnshop a passport, which 
would protect them from the soldiers in the 
f utur© 

"I thought that the boy would be sacrificed 
in the process, but they graciously only con¬ 
demned him to five years’ imprisonment 
with hard labor. He was handed over to 
the local magistrate, who told me that he 
would release the boy as soon as he could, 
as the whole matter was a travesty of justice. ; 

"I will be accused without doubt of ool- i 
lecting indeinnit'!'' from unwilling people, 
whereas no indemnity has been mentioned :■ 
for two months, when the whole matter had .' 
been settled. My.self and the young English- ' 
man were as Innocent, as lambs of anything . 
which Christians ought not to do.” 

h' 
prebigt feftgefefet ^at 

T)te auS'lDcirttge ^poltti! ber SSer. ©taa 
ten beipegt augenblidlid^ in gu borfic^ 
tigen SSaIjnen, al§ bafe ein berartiger ige^ 

‘ ’^berfui^ ©rfolge ^akn ionnte. Siefe 33er 
:^el3ung ftei)t abet nur tin ©inflang mit be 
gefammten mobernen tftii^tung unferer spo 
litit. 2)er 2BeItmad^t§bufeI :^at eine neu 
SBegkit^Srfci^einung eifte^en taffen; ben' 
K^inasSolIet. 

’tki?;:.;:.:.* ' , 

In tile February number of “The North 

.4inerienii Kevleiv” Mark Twain made a 

eniistle attack on the Rev. William S. Ament, , 

a missionary in China. The Rev. Dr. Judson 

Smith, secretary of the .American Hoard of 

Foreljjn Missions, wrote to the (great hnnior- 

l.st defendIniK Mr. Ament, a.id Mark Twain 

lia.s res|>onded throiijrh The Tribune. The 

letters follow: j 

My Dear Mr. Clemens: In common with multi- I 
tude.s in this country and elsewhere, I have a j 
great admiration for your genius, ap" read w'hat- ; 
ever comes from ■','our pen -vylth delight. Your 
brilliant article entitled “To the Person Sitting j 
in Darkness’’ in the February “North Anierl- i 
can” will attract wide attention and exert a j 
strong influence. Its keen, lightly veiled sarea.sm j 
Is well adapted to its purpose, and will produce an ; 
effect quits beyond the reach of plain argument. | 

I observe that In commenting on affairs In China j 
you select the Rev. W. S. Ament, D. D.. one of our i 
missionaries in Peking, to give point to your view's, . 
and that you base ali you say of him on a single | 
press dispatch printed in "The Evening Sun’’ of De- j 
cember 24, and that you assume the accuracy of this | 
dispatch, as though it were Dr. Ament’s frank and i 
full confession of deeds and motives. The ar- j 
raignment is severe, the effect on Dr. Ament’s j 
name and reputation must be very damaging, the i 
prejudice thus awakened against missionaries, 
mission work and the American Board is serious L 
and likely to be of long conseqUience. Dr. Ament s j 
wdfe and family friends In this country will be dis- : 
tressed, all the friends of the American Board and 
of foreign missions will be deeply shocked and 
grieved; for, if Dr. Ament has done the deeds and 
acted under the motives which you ascribe to him, 
he has evidently thrown his Christian character to 
the winds, has become a thief and extortioner and 
hypocrite of the first TTrcrtfr 

It should require, as you will see. the ample 
warrant of unquestioned facts to justify a public 
arraignment of so wide scope and far reaching 
Influence as you hove made against this man—a 
man of hitherto unblemished character, of singular 
Christian devotion, of heroic courage and of splen¬ 
did deeds. He shared In the siege at Peking with 
other missionaries and in the encomiums Minister 
Conger pronounced upon them. By an act of rare 
personal bravery he saved the lives of eighteen of his 
fellow' missionaries with eight children, and brought 
them into Peking just before the Boxers fell on 
their premises and destroyed their homes. In doing i 
this he risked his own life, and went in spite of the , 
fears and remonstrances of Mr. Conger and the 

soldiers at Peking. 1 
You are too experienced an author to rest so : 

terrible an Impeachment against a man whose |: 
reputation Is as dear to him as yours Is to you, ! 
and who is engaged in missionary work on the i 
other side of the globe, upon a single newspaper ■ 
dispatch. I wonder what other information you 
possessed, what inquiries you made concerning 
Dr. Ament’s record and of whom these inquiries 
were made. 

Dr. Ament has been a missionary for twenty- 
three years and my correspondent above sixteen 
years, and I have heard from him frequently 
during these last months since he escaped from the 
siege in Peking. The last letter fronx Dr. Ament 
was written on November 18, and gives a full ac¬ 
count of the events to which presumably "The 
Sun’s’’ dispatch refers. This letter was given to 
The Associated Press soon after its arrival, on 
January 7. In it he says: “I have been in Cho- 
Chow. This time I proposed to settle affairs with¬ 
out the aid of soldiers or legations. The visit was 
a complete success. Every one of our dispossessed 
church members in that region has been reinstated 
and a money compensation made for his losses. 
This has been done by appealing to the sense 
of justice among the villages, where our people 
lived and where they w'ere respected by all decent 
people. The villagers w'ere extremely grateful be¬ 
cause 1 brought no foreign soldiers, and were glad 
to settle on the terms proposed. After our condi¬ 
tions were known, many villagers came of their 

, own accord and brought their money with them " 



‘ inAemni^v' ’® a word aboul 

“■':! s?s^She|-«a 
elates, or for misston or his asao- 

■ «<“WSrwho'm ti?'Bo?ir'.'.„°| il''F{ ,f™a 

■« crr»itSSl 

“ &iSR'‘s,s. r' 
Vielpless. are deDendenf ’on tv, " ’• homeless and 
food, raiment shoit^r* "''ssionaries for 

; Dr. Ament's narrativ?; we find iV 
■ What his associates writl; we hive nof one 

tr“^*‘l?r ”z ^qheffl®°u>‘ces that It “s iot 
■; Coifeee and of North China 
' Charfcteristiet^^^llT Smith, author of "Chinese 

, i^-naractenstlcs, are associates of Dr. Ament and 
^*th him. The foi^r wrftes 

■ &• "Dr'^l'tn'in'^®*’ December XalfoI- 
Qr» J+111^?®!'^* ^^t’. Tewksbury have done 

F doing- admirable work for the Chris- 
tlmm from''^’t? order out of confusion and deliver 

manifold troubles. The mission 
4ment for w^at“\n®^ “''• Tewksbury and Dr 

what they have accomplished for the 

wUkIrs Dr Lvoted 
tmfrln^nnoio*^' e accustomcd to speak 
S^rts^” praise of thieves, or extortioners, or brag- 

nnnll^m^ thirty years, first as a 
Q?^Andn9'^ a College, then as a divinity student 

.^tido^r Seminary, after this as a pastor in 
Ohio, and lately as a first class missionary in 
China. T have entire confidence In his character 
and good sense. I should as soon think of any 
pastor here in Boston becoming an extortioner and 
robber as of Dr. Ament. 

But I do not need to say more. I know that you 
wimld not willingly do any man an injustice, and 
I have therefore written freely and at once, that 
you might have the facts in the case, which are 
known to me and all of us at these rooms, and be 
able duly to amend what has been written 

Assured of your sense of fair play, and with 
highest regards, I am, very truly yours, 

JUDSON SMITH. 
No. 14 Beacon-st., Boston, Feb. 8, ISOl. 

MARK TWAIN'S ANSWER. 

I To the Editor of The Tribune. 

I Sir: This is Rev. Mr. Ament’s arraignment of 
I himself—not my arraignment of him, as charitably 
! suggested by Rev. Dr. Smith, It was cabled from 
I China, and appeared in "The Sun” December 24: 

The Rev. Mr. Ament, of the American Board of 
Foreign Missions, has returned from a trip which 
he made for the purpose of collecting indemnities 
for damages done by Boxers. "Everywhere he went 
he compelled the Chinese to pay.” He says that all 
his native Christians are now pro-vlded for. He had 
seven hundred of them under his charge, and 
three hundred were killed. He, has “collected 300 
taels for each” of these murders, and has “compelled 
full payment for all the property belonging to 
Christians” that was destroyed. He also assessed 
"fines” amounting to “thirteen times” the amount of 
the indemnity. "This money will be used for the 
propagation of the Gospel.” 

Mr. Ament declares that the compensation he 
has collected is “moderate,” when compared -with 
the amount secured by the Catholics, who de¬ 
mand, in addition to money, “head for head.” They 
collect 500 taels for each murder of a Catholic. In 
the Wenchiu country, 680 Catholics were killed, 
and for this the European Catholics here demand 
760,000 strings of cash and 680 “heads.” 

In the course of a conversation, Mr. Ament re¬ 
ferred to the attitude of the missionaries toward 
the Chinese. He said: 

"I deny emphatically that the missionaries are 
vindictive, that they generally looted, or that 
they have done anything since the siege that the 
circumstances did not demand. I criticise the 
Americans. The soft hand of the Americans is not 
as good as the mailed fist of the Germans. If 
you deal with the Chinese with a soft hand they 
will take advantage of it.” 

If required by the circumstances. I will respond 
to Dr. Smith’s letter at some length in “The 
North American Review,” but at present I will 
limit myself to a few words, ' Whenever he can 
produce from Rev. Mr. Ament an assertion that 
“The Sun’s” character-blasting dispatch was not 
authorized by him; and whenever Dr. Smith can 
buttress Mr. Ament’s disclaimer with a confession 

from Mr. Chamberlain, the head of the Laffan news 
service in China, that that dispatch was a false in¬ 

vention and unauthorized, the case against Mr. 
Ament will fall ai once to the ground. There 

has been time—51 days—to get these abso¬ 
lutely essential documents, by cable. Why not 
get them now? Does Dr. Smith believe that with 
loose and wandering arguments and irrelevant ex¬ 
cursions all around outside of the real matter in 
hand he can pull Mr. Ament out of the unspeak¬ 
able scrape he is in? MARK TWAIN. 

New-Tork, Feb. 13, 1201. 

THE CRISIS IN CHINA. 

AMERICAN TROOPS SHOOED REMAIN IN 

PEKING UNTIE REFORM GOVERN¬ 

MENT IS liABLISHED. 

To the Editor of 'The TrimM. M v 

Sir: Shall the troops be vnthdrawn from Peking? 
is the all absorbing question at the present time. 
'Po those who are or have been resident in the 
East long enough to know the conditions and to 

I ” understand the working of the Chinese mind there 
t : can be but one answer. The American Association, 

r ; composed of business men and missionaries, has 
I spoken. Most of them are men of experience, men 
j in touch with existing conditions, men whose suc- 

; I cess is related to these varying conditions and is 
I affected by every breeze that veers public senti¬ 

ment, whose Interests are bound up in the same 
bundle with those of the natives of the land and 
who are anxious for reform and progress for the 
natives as well as for themselves: not infrequent¬ 
ly men of statesmanship and Insight, whose opin¬ 
ions h.ave not always been estimated at their true 
value by the home governments. Attention is called 
to the following considerations: 

Such withdrawal, as all similar acts of leniency 
in the past, will be misunderstood and misinter¬ 

preted by the Chinese hnd attributed to fear or 
some other base motive. The Government cannot 
understand an act done from motives of mercy, 
pity or sympathetic desire to be helpful. Only 
measures should now be adopted which accord with 
simple justice. 

Withdrawal will furnish encouragement and hope 
to the usurping Dowager and her party. The Boxer 
movement, as Is abundantly evidenced, was organ¬ 
ized and supported by the Government. Prince 
Tuan is its acknowledged head. It is “the wings 
(or militia) of the body (or army)” which was “to 
drive the foreigner into the sea.” Any action which 
gives comfort or encouragement to her and her 
friends is inimical to the best Interests of the 
Chinese people. It will retard the suppression of 
this antl-forelgn outbreak. It will continue the 
murder of foreigners and native Christians. It 
will encourage rebellion, for the whole country 
was in a state of unrest and uncertainty verg¬ 
ing on revolt because of the Empress Dow¬ 
ager’s course. The continuance of these conditions 
will pro.mote the “breakup” policy and endanger 
war between the foreign Powers. China needs re¬ 
form and a stable government: encouragement to 
the Empress Dowager is opposition to reform, to 
the highest desire of the best men of the land, a 
desire that is more general than is imagined by 
those not intimate with the Chinese by residence 

and familiar intercourse. 
Peking is the proper place for negotiations and 

for the establishment of the reform government, 
and hence for the troops till conditions are made 
secure. Sacred obligations were violated in Peking. 
The subjects and representatives of foreign 
Powers were besieged in Peking. The usurping 
Court has fled its post to escape the recognized 
Just consequences of its deeds and to gain time, 

and forcibly abducted the de jure Emperor. He 
should be returned there; he should be reinstated 
there; he belongs there—all this for the present at 
least. And now this quasi Government puts for¬ 
ward as its Commissioner its most astute support¬ 
er for wily craft and subterfuge, a past master a^ 
sowing and manipulating discord, and a paid agent 
and supple tool of that Government whose Inter¬ 
ests are withdrawal at the present moment. 

America’s position may be thus stated: The In¬ 
tegrity of China, a stable government on reform 
lines, and equal opportunity for commerce and 
Christian civilization and reform. She wants no 
territory. She cannot afford to sacrifice her self-re¬ 
spect by acceding to the plans of anv Power whose 
past course has been as unscrupulous as has Rus¬ 
sia’s Without going too far back, witness her 
attempt on Port Eazareff, Corea; later, on Corean 
finance and paramount influence; her friendly act 
to China in warning off Japan, only to occupy Liao- 
Tung promontory herself; and the ‘ Cassini (secret) I 

I Convention,” The United States must not jeopard- j 



with such a Power. The Interest game. 
States, England, Japan and extent weakens 

To withdraw from Peking to tha .against 
the influence of the United States t P atnbl- 
partltion, “spheres of lr'tV^®2Sg „o.5v holds the key 
tlous and Infamous designs. She no ^ 
to the situation. She has done and Japan 
tlnuance In welldoing will hold ^hg future. 
(and probably Germany) and inter¬ 
file cannot afford to sacrifice the Immense im 
csts at stake for any such agreement as that m^^ 

May her face never be turned i^me- 

E^laC^" b^t Vtte Ta^st, Thom^^Tay^- 

\m he wro"l': “Chinr win not Se 

^I^\'®?Stu?eTlexa"nder^[h^ 

fiir^^o^^TnV^u^rShfnr fo^b^ “Th^e 

^ngi^r "s't';^o"r\motX be^ 
this generation. He „g the English, 
practical at the J-ith China in her re- 
imericans and French deal with^ "'Igaln 
lations Witt Russm 9 ^^hgugh not the nearest, 
in 1856. The greate . those territorial 
danger of a hes attempt 
aggressions of Russia whici^sne^^l^^^^^ America 

two centuries r Vocan’) “beware how they n 
and” (shall we substitute Japan 
meate ®-,|mk giant In significant words, 
is a world necessltj. integrity; a broken China 
Withdrawal endangers mtepiiy. menace 

ern commerce and Christian ci ^ ^ STANLEY. 

Marietta, Ohio, Sept. 11, IW. _ 

Many of them demand that Pekin sLalf be ' 
burned to the ground and the site sown , 
with salt. It is the spirit of those who 
hewed Agag in pieces before the Lord. 

The files of the department of state are 
being rapidly filled with such communica¬ 
tions, and the writers often threaten the 
president and the secretary of state with 
vengeance if they do. not abandon their pa- - 
ciflc policy and Join Germany in the work of . 
murder and destruction. The merchant 
class, whose communications are almost as 
numerous, take an opposite view of the 
situation, and ask for an early settlement 
of the difficulty on the most practical terms 
The department has received a great deal of 
Interesting and valuable advice from mer- 
chants who have lived in Cnlna and who 
understand the character of the people. 

fc a 

WOUL^URN ANDSLAYI 

MISSIoirAEIES ARE ALE SEVE 
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■ 
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Advice of Clergy Representing TliisS 

^ Glovernnient in Clilnn Is to De¬ 

stroy Cities nnd Take tlie 

Lives of High Offlcials. 

?5pccii.l Dispatch to The Chicago Record. 
I By William E. Curtis. 

Washington, D. C., Nov. 30.—No further 
Information has been received from Minister 
Conger concerning the agreement of the 
envoys on the demands to be made of China, 
and the department of state is still in the 
dark as to his action, although he has been ^ 
fully advised as to the attitude and desire ( ; 
of the president. Ncr has anything been . 

done by any-other nation, so far as we know. 
The agreement, whatever it is, seems to be h,. 
in a state of arrested development. Ger- jj 

many still insists on making the demands m 
the form of an ultimatum; all the other na¬ 
tions object to so radical a move, England 
reluctantly. The activity of the English 

1 press is having an influence upon the for- 
leign office, and the tendency of Lord Salis- 
Ibury is to rejoin Germany in advocating 
1 extreme measures. This Inclination is en- 
Icouraged by persistent rumors that Rhssla 

Sis secretly aiding the Chinese. 
I The news from China, b6th through the 
iconsuls and the press, indicates that Gen. f 
iTung and Prince Tuan have both left the 
jlmperial army and are now several hundred 
Imiles distant from Saignan with an army of 
llO 000 or 12.000 men, so that it would be 
llmpossible for the emperor to carry out the 
■demand of the envoys and behead them. He 
3-would have to catch them first. 

It is a singular fact that the only blood- 
I thirsty communications received at the 
I white house and the department of state on 
Ithe Chinese question come from ministers 
iof the gospel, especially from missionaries. 
1 Forgetting the gentler teachings of Christ 
1 they insist upon the application of the old 

Mosaic law in the punishment of the Chi¬ 
nese—an eye for an eye and a tooth for a 
tooth—and the utter destruction of the cities 

1 in which the wickedness has been com¬ 
mitted. They demand the lives of the em- 

Iperor and empress dowager, and all the 
members of the court and the wholesale 

(UhU^j ^ 

^ rul ^ 
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1 hj\ve rend with much .lntf;rest tl.e cllp-^int Tror. the 

Uhic;: Kecord enclosed In -aur <.ote '.-f fec^imher 4th. V.hftt the mis- 

. ionsrif f> othor Churches may hevii vritten tvi the Government, or 

-hat irres; onsible individualB may hav*^ sent, I do rot ^now, but I do 

not believe thfit aiiy of our '‘rcsbytGrii^n missionaries have ^.rittrn 

/ 

l<?tt**rR juBtifyin^s any such atstcrente as aro made in the ..aahin^ton 

.-iB;>atch to the Record. 

It if. true, X think, that many v.f the niosioneries in Lorth 

Chine fo©l that a policy of blind leniency at this time, tvhile appa¬ 

rently fiore hind, vmuld only i>erpetuatc the i>re(n;r.t troubles and lead 

in t)iG future to disast=i^rs even greeter and I'lors dreadful. I do not 

boliev© that the. -niv s loner iea desire any course of ''^engeance pursued, 

c-r that any opiriions that they have rest upon their efi-ftmess for the 

j.uniahnie nt of the Chinese. They are guided ly their desire for the 

test things for China, and their hope thr t these i.resent troubles may 

isf-ue in the end of the old girder of iron and reactionary conservatisra, 

f^nd the beginning of the new day of ; rogress and development for Chxnr.. 

I believe the great majority of miionr ri es desire the preserva¬ 

tion of the integrity of ChMa, and n^k ior nothing better than the 

re.BtBblishBcnt of the ordet vhich .xiEted two y.nr* aso, wl.enth# 



tijf* -. 

---"" to reform. ■ Ml the ! leperor wa# in PO"" 
Govcrnifiont coF'Vnittftd 

. while u..*«bt.dly .«c8eive and over-i.roer.aeive, 
'• ith adviBorsi wlixia w.w 

were yet workine in the rUht direction. 

V j r r eiri l® liieionery who defended "lives 
1 have not heard of &xni. 

V .« ‘he. Court end the wholesale 
sf the 1.01,cror and oil the oenhors of - - 

» It ie poBBitl* that, 
eloushter of the offlciolo of the Governoent. 

,• ^ ,o,e the t-„res8 Cowocer should be punished, but 
Eowe have believed that the . |^pre»» 

, 1 • <»K nr have 1 l»eard that 
. j r Apv\BTid for her li-fOe hor I have not heard uf an/ demano 

V . u ihe sround and the site sown with salt." 
Poking should be burned t o the g 

■t# 
’0 .! 

„ u Ck. “ 

>^111- it is 'rossly unfair to imiily that they ra¬ 
the : tate liepartmont, hut it xs ^ y 

’ irit of the ni isionnriefi as a whole, or any If r-a number 
wreeent the xrxt Od. tno 

of thcm«. 

1 dfnot think it is true either, thatthe v iews^f the s.er- 

u. e. differ rror-tly fror. the views of the 
chant class at this present txnc avffer grerti/ 

mi ii» iona rie» . 

u'• i Tr +> c ^ nst« and all that one 
Porcign parsers published m the . 

can learn of the opinions of others than s,is.d onr.rles. ir.dceate that 

it is unjust to set the .icsionsries by the.selves and charge then, 

.ith ai hlood-thirsty spirit and a desire for the use of force. One 

er the strongest letters we have received in its condemnation of the 

mild policy in China, was from an /nerican nerehant in Shanghai. 

Very truly yourg» 
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An Interview In Which Ho Goes Over the Situa¬ 

tion In China Before and Since the Boxer 

Outbreak—^ Accusations Against Mission¬ 

aries Bcnlod—The So-Called Booting Ex¬ 

plained—Bemands for the Tunishment ot 

Chinese Defended—Progress of Chrlstlan- 

i classes: of 1 various 

A'- 1 3 foreign 

'on^y men an?" candidates, and 
women of tried character and 

’■ T ‘credentials, who have been through 
; education, who have good 
; phys.val health, are allowed to enter the field. 
.They will average well with professional 

;men in foreign countries and have justified 
their choice by the work they have done. 

“In 1 host countries where missionaries 

old more people gathered into the church 
than would be gathered in by the same elTort 
m a Christian land." 

“Are not many of these Christians ani¬ 
mated by sordid motives? Are they not 
what you would call Kieo t'hri.stians?" 
1 T this is a statement recentl made 

A.u, Chinese Aiinister in Ijondon. 
a man of his age should 

itsedf as old as mission work 
-yc."'., t-'hrlstinns will average very 

which'^they fivm in 

Ity in China and the Prospect. 

Pekin, Feb. 1.—The Sun presents here- I reside, kbirkey, Persia, India, Japan and 

with an interview h;id by it.s correspondent China, works of scientific and literary value 
have beeit prepared by the missionaries, - 
and learnt'll societies of all nations recog- '! 
nize their tlbligation to these first-hand in- i!' 

I restigators. They are not men who cannot ? 
1 makedheir Living at home, for many of them I 
shave had.fla Itenng calls to churches or edu- ; 
cational inst Vtutions before they left their ' 
own country. ; 

. a In Pekin with the llev. Dr. W- S- Ament of 
the American Board Jlis.sion, who is stationed 
in Pekin. 

From the beginning of the Chinese trouble 
the most prominent figure in the picturd has 
been the missionary. Next to him came 

the native Christian. Each has been criti¬ 

cised by everybody, from the Generals com¬ 

manding the foreign soldiers and the Min¬ 

isters ■ representing the great Governments 

? of the world down to the humblest citizen. 

This was due, in the case of the missionary. 

' IS largely, perhaps, to the fact that his calling 

ii « as a teacher of morals to men made the aver- 

a^e layman expect more of him than of his 

i'' fellow laymen. The missionary was put on a 

f j higher moral plane than the ordinary citizen 

hv ; j and was expected to live upon it. 

'.i In the same way, a higher grade of mora 1 ity 
was expected of the native Christian than 

' I ■ ■1 of the heathen Chinaman, and more was ex- 
1 -■ ■■ pected of him perhaps than of the ordinary 

1 .; citizen of any other country. Particularly 
has the charge been made that the native 

f ' I Christians were Christians for material rather 

j; : ;4 than spiritual benefit. ^ 
' They do object to having tradi-f 
■j, Eire as euen cfltocfetir nas oWn m ^ tional ideas of the missionary pressed upon P 

'4 and America, here in China has been the hot- & them at the present time: that he must be i 
!! •iibed. Of the criticism that the correspondent fwjong haired, cadaverous in appearance, i 

5 h,„d :» Chto. s.m. L 
persons who were ignorant of the subject “ Iwork which are abroad at the bevirnilnc of tho 

PIllNEEBS IN MISSIONS. ; 

"In recent y ears there have been organ- ' 
Ized several societies in America and Europe 

'which have seilt to the field persons less ‘ 
i Intellectually eq uipped than those first men- 

L. tioned. They have sent out men and women ‘ 
Ifrom the common walks of life, mechanics ' 
Ifarmers, and eve.v servant girls. But they i 
are always persons of tried Christian ex- 
iperience who ha\'e been successful workers i 

^:iamong people of their own class. 
1 "A'ou may not tj>ink they would be very L 
1 successful among lihe acute minds of the h 
JOrient but even here they have not failed ■ 
jto make themselves'felt. They have been! 
L*gp,\oneer3 in the darkest portion of the Empire- r 
phave borne hardship and exposure with ! 
Ipatience and have died like heroes in the ' 
recent outbreak. i 

"Missionaries, like the rest of mankind, are' 
ri,only human, and have their defects and pos- i 
telbly lapses take place among them which all 
[deplore, but they do object to having the I 
Standard and quality of their work passed! 
lupon by people who have had no relations, i 

social or religious, with them, and who have ( 
never taken the trouble to investigate their 1 

^^’J^ches supported by converts. 

indignantly deny that they are the 
society, or people of inferior 

of n-ifi?’ ft people animated only by greed 
grain, ir there is any person ^iiom the 

missionaries would head off from entering i 
the Church, it wouM be the men seeking 
place and profit. There is no person more 
ready than the missionary to discover the 
motives of men and make the proper esti¬ 
mate of their characters. 

"The ab.surdity of the statement would be 
apparent when one considers the small amount 
oi money used by those who are most success- 

' .‘^i. ‘P, evangelistic work. On the contrav 
I of paying people for entering the 

Church, we ej^pect that the larger number 
( of converts the greater will be the contri- 
j butions. And this is true in fact. 

“By going into the country districts you 
will flnd_ in all missions that every group 
of Christians averaging from fifti’- to seventy- 
five in number will prove to be nearly self- 
supporting, receiving little or no aid from 
the missionary society. It is expected of 
every convert and probationer as well that 
he will begin to contribute according to his 
means for the support of the work from the 
day when his name was entered. This is a 
universal practice throughout all of China, 
so far as I know. 

“There is no mission within my knowledge 
where country chapels especially are not 
more or less purchased or donated by the 
country members. It is hardly to be ex¬ 
pected that in a large centre like Pekin, Tien¬ 
tsin and provincial capitals and fu cities where 
missionaries usually reside, the first chapels 
which may be comparatively fine buildings 
should be- built by the native members. In 
the beginning of things the plant must be 

in hand, but other critics were men of intelli¬ 

gence, of long residence in the East, who had 
v.ii; had superior opportunities for observation 

'A JA'they had cared to use them. 
The correspondent was told that the mis- 

; Bionaries, many of them, were incompetent 

i and inferior men. He was told that their 

■' -work was not a success from any point of 

„ ^ view, that they were generally hated by the 

I people among whom they lived, that they 

Iran roughly against the inherited prejudices 

I of the Chinese. In Shanghai their personal 

character was assailed, and the correspon¬ 

dent’s interviews with one or two led him 

to believe that they were vindictive and 

practicallj’- bloodthirsty in their desire for 

-vengeance. 
To a large extent the criticism has been 

accepted by the missionaries in silence. 

AVhile, whenever accused individually, they 

have re.sented the criticism and defended 

themselves and their native Christians, they 
have had little chance to place their case 

before that part of the public that supports 

them, or that other and larger part whose 

attitude is merely one of toleration. 
A one-sided fight is never interesting, and 

the correspondent of The Sun offered to 

Dr. Ament the columns of The Sun for the 

presentation of the missionary case. Dr. 
Ament, of ail the missionaries who passed 

through the siege, was probably the most 

active in looking after his fellow mission¬ 

aries and his native Christians, and he is 

.nfrj the most competent now to present the mis- 

gionary side of the case. Dr. Ament was 
not restricted in any way: he was asked to 

deal witli every phase of the case, and the 

promise v/a.s made only that nothing he said 
should be altered or interfered with in any 

way. Here is the interview; 

the missionaries in QENERAIj. 

"How do you account for this hostile criti- 
' ctsm and this universally adverse impression 

nmerit? the whole non-missionary community 
throughout the East^” 

“The reply to that question would involve 
i acareful discussion of all missionary opera- 

i j work which are abroad at the beginning of the \ 
? twentieth century. 

"They do not represeoit a social class which 
[is inferior to that from which a'ny peoples in 
(the Ea.st comei from in the home land- they 
do not bend to social inferiority though they 
may not care to take the time and trouble 

Jof- keeping up formal- social obligations in 
li the communities here in the Far East. They 
'.'.resent being called bigots and narrow, be- 

,'-{cause they do not smoke and drink after 
(lidinner, whereas the illiberalism may be all on 

;.-j the other side; 
"As to the success of their work, I am 

fully convinced that it will stand the te.st of !• 
^-"■'honest investigation. In a- humanitarian P 

way every missionary doctor Is doing more. I 
'or ■' ' ’ ’ ’ (for the good I humanity than he could in any 

other place. In an educational way every 
instructor is doing an immense work for the 
enlightenment of the empire. And the 
missionnrv schools have already a genera¬ 
tion of thousands of men and women who are 
enlightened as to their duties as citizens and 
Christians. 

CHINESE PREJUDICES RESPECTED. 

) "We try not to educate them out of touch 
'■with their people, nor to break with the best 
things in the life and history of China. As 
Ito cramming dogma down their throats 
that is the last thing a missionary seeks to 

.ido A,s to harsh attacks upon the -w-orship f 
Jlof ancestors as practi ed by the Chinese, I f 
?know nothing about them nor have I known ' 
.|of anv from other missionaries during a : 
iresidence of more than twenty years here. ; 

"An occasional missionary may be rou^gh t 
Bin his treatment of Chinese prejudices, but ^ 
5that it is characteristic of our work and the 1 
.'It_r.uria+ipTi -workers. I totally deny. 

It all depends upon the ^Is a grand success 

reason In aU things. If you 
■ BO into a pioneer station recently founded 
Tend manned by young raissionanes. It is not 

reasonable to look for large and flourjshing 
cong?-egations, neither Is it re^onable neces¬ 
sarily to expect that the work is prop^rous 
where the missionary immediately restdeg 
Chinese society is stratffled, and 
ary may find a very hard stfatum at his resi- 
denc?. but a niallea-ble class of people sixty 

or,lOQ inJIe® 

?foo did 
itja-trua that Dr. N^ius at his 

coTcotry naa ® 
6ia a ©roper I*®' 

of fliiergy t 

ot ha-ve a work 
casual visitor, 

ssrnl work 
_ __ , the world. 
of tlnrt, a®[d a fair 
con-secrationi there 

hWouhd In-a'Station twentywfly years 

Croatir'- 
__ _ eigners 

in no wise" interferes with the generosity of 
the converts as they grow and develop in 
character and intelligence. So that in many 
centre.s fine churches built by foreign money 
are run and supported by the contributions 
of the native Christians. 

“The Chinaman is naturally liberal and is 
pleased to give as far as his means will per¬ 
mit. He is also grateful for favors received, 
and as he grows in Christian character he 
is more and more inclined to get the point 
of view of the missionary, and work for his 
own people with the same enthusiasm and 
self-denying effort of his foreign teacher.” 

CRITICS REPLIED TO. 

“Then how is It that men of great intelli¬ 
gence, like Henry Norman, Mr, Curzon, 
Alexander Michie and other' recent ivrite-rs, 
-who have spent time in North China, take 
such adverse vie-ws? Mr. Norrnan e-yCn goes 
so f ar as to say that the missionaries have 
done more hurt than good. Mr, Curzon 
writes of the vexed "missionary problem.’” 

“.'As a missionary, one of the phenonema 
of the age has been to me that men who -w'roto 
with such surpassing ability on the politics, 
commerce and customs of the people oi the 
Far East, should be so weak and illogical 
when they touch missionary topics ihey 
seem to lose their grip here, and must fail to 
carry their intelligent readers with them. 

"Mr. Norman spent a winter in^ China, 
making his headquarters at the British le¬ 
gation, but so far as I know, and I have in¬ 
quired of English missionaries, he never 
entered a missionary compound. When lie 
wrote on commerce he visited the leading 
commercial agents of the East, but when 
he wrote on the missionary topic he Umugiit 
himself wise enough to draw on his imagi¬ 
nation for facts. . 

"He seemed able after pas.smg a winter 
here, conversing with no missionaries ana 
visiting no missionary people, to 
the world on missionary work. He nas 
done us great injury -with a certain class oi 
readers, and by this time I hope he is aware 
of the errors into which he fell. 

GEN. POSTER’S INQUIRY. , 

“Mr. Curzon spent about a fortnight in 
Pekin, but interviewed no missionary; but 
after talking with interpreters and secre¬ 
taries of the legations he felt 
instruct the w'orld on subjects of which he 
did not know the alphabet. Missionaries 
cannot but feel that they haye not had fair 
treatment from the, permatetic bterary gen¬ 
tlemen who have visited this part of 
on the contrary, thev cannot but re^P®®* 
opinions of such an investigator as the tne 
American, Gen. Foster, who was counsel for 
the Chinese Government during the peace 
negotiations succeeding the Japane.se war. 
‘^He had heard of these adverse state¬ 
ments of missionary work and 'vished to 
iSvestigate them fully and fab'ly;- 
B., wns n Christian gentleman, he did not 



v/isli To Do l)iu.s^T "In . ”^"1 
I atrainst thpm. On roacliinfir I’ekin he visited 
' the various niissionarv conipo'inae. saw 
j the people s-athered for Sunday sennee, 

saw the pupils in the sehools and colleKes , 
lie then calleci the naiseionaries together at , 
the residenee of Or. Martin, and lor one 
lon.t evening he fired straiyht questions, lor 
tvhieh he demanded straight answers. 

“He asked, among other questions, Does 
it pay? And he himself from his own in- ] 
vesfigations answered ihe question in the ] 
affirmative. He brought up ever}' objection 
to missionary work which he had heard or 
could think of and gave the mis.sionanea an 
opportunity to reply. But he left China more 
thoroughly convinced of the value and neces¬ 
sity of missionary work than when he came. 
Missionaries court investigation .-nd wel¬ 
come symprthetic criticism, but they want 
it to be intelligent and honest. ’ 

THE SOCIAL PBOBLEM. 

"Why are the missionaries not more social 
with the people at the ports where they 
reside?" , „ iu* 

“There are various reasons. tVmong tne 
first would be lack of time. They ^re usualD 
very busy in their various duties, and nearly 
every evening is occupied with some meer- 
ing. It would be impossible for them to 
attend many dinners at half, past 7> 
when their meetings hpcin 
attend social functions which do not begin 
until 9 or 10 o'clock. to 

“The missionary has not the 
put into that s ort of social >nteh®°V m ' at Aa?e 
too, the missionary .feels ®hghtty ill at ea.se 
in that society, for if he does 
drink be is naturally left 
self. On coming to Pekin as V®hhS mah 
I made special effort to become frimidly to 
the young men in the country, and was sn 
cerely desirous of being on friendly terms ,!■. 
with the people in the. community, hut it 
is a hopeless undertaking. I 

“A missionary who civcs himself to tms | 
form of social life more or less enervates him- l 
self for his .special forms of work. Furth. | 
more, he is not really wanted by the*^® Penite. | 
A missionary is not versona rrnta m the secu- I 
lar community in China If he is eager for L 
this form of social life^he is ^b'9 
and is duly snubbed: if he avoids it and at- 
tends to his own business he is called a bigot j, 
and again criticised.. After tong expen- , 
ences many missionaries have .agreed that b 
the best thing is to attend to their own affairs ^ 
and let the gulf between them and th®_re|^-of 
the community broaden or narrow, _as news- f 
paper correspondents may make it. ;. 

iJISSIONABIBS AND.PHINA. « 

"In regard to the question aboxit ^nilssi^oi^ S 
arles being responsible for the outbreak, how 8 
far do you consider them ^niplicated. , 

“Just how far no one can state. But good [ 
missionaries-in any country in course of 
tirne will have large influence, on public senl'- 
m?nt. In process of time this sentiment will 
f>rv«;taUi2e for or ag^ainst them and their 
teachings. If for them, it will t^e the for™ 
of n national movement toward Christianity, 
ns in the case of England in the early centuries. 
If against them, it will take the form of severe 

erlecution, .as in the early centuries of the 

'■‘But cS-fstinnity is essentially a militant 
religion and in course of. time will create 
more or less disturbance m unevangeli-ed, 
Muntrles We would not give murh for 
Chr^sttanity if it did not do so But, after all, 
in mv iudgment the cause of the recent Boxer 
mwement was in a very small degree due to 
JJ^nosHion to missionaries and their teach¬ 
ings The soul of the movement, seems to 
have been lost sight of by many writers. 

the boxee outbreak. 

tJSfd •PW“. 

gss”.?.IK 
nhenom^a were not unlike those seen m 
rbristlan lands among thpse who practice 
ibe rites and secrets of spirituiism; but in 
n heathin hind given the so-called certaint es 
of^such faith, it was bound to find an outlet 

finme direction or another. i 
“It would naturally take " 

rpsistance. and what weaker thing could you , 
find than the nascent Christian Church in , 
rbitvi* Socially the Christians were esteemed 
C 1nnd as they entirely repudiated 

^ thi°teach[ngs and idol worship of the Boxers 
Ihev were esteemed fair ob.iects of Prey. But 
tbA^nmvement would have been .nist as likely 
P® if there had been no Christianity in 
he'^iS In fhat oase it would stW'have 

tne of least resistance; for the 
loot ofVe movemoirt was supoostitioii and ^ 

“VK“~rsSS.”d'’ln Ihe.cny ot P.Wn a':: 
weeks ago a Buddhist priest upon whose 

neTsorwert found documents proving him- 
person vei originators of the i, 

Pnxe^^^oiimenTfour years ago. He pro-i 
Htmed tC charms and incantatio.ns by which 
fhe Boxers considered themselves invulnerable 
P®i;,;iia}-« He was a h-^pnotist of great 
to buUets. w® societies all the way 

'Shantung^to Pekin, He had the names 
ofTvfr 6«) people, whom he had personally 
taught the secrets of this new social ■ , 
* "f o be sure this movement as In Paotlng-fu 
_j Tung Chon came yi contact with those 

who we?e on principle fppos^dto foreigners 

bo-. 

E.®' Kc 

^un^ondgi^^novi^jns^foi^nu^Hismer^^^ 
tlioiisands of bo itincn ;:iid carter.s had been 
destroyed b.v the railroads and the telegrni)h. 
Tliese ppoiilo ignoranlly suiijiosed that by 
destroying Mie modern improveiiientn, killing 
lliefew foreigner- inCliina and killing all '■vlio 
sympalhii'ed witli forelgimrs and I heir idea . 
tiiey could restore the old lYigiiiie ot past 
centlirie.s. 

"Granting that there w.is more or le s 
h.'itreil of mis.sionaries and tlieir teactiings 
liecause tliey opposed idols and idol worship 
and the association with the spirits ot <le- 
parted lieroes, this only proves that mis¬ 
sionaries hail made l.lieniselves tell and tby*' ( 
teachings were a real power in tiie comimiiiiii ' 
Opposition is sometimes llie greatest praise 

- .--liieli we 

tliankfid 

ti 

wliicli can be given to the .work wliieh. we 
are endeavoring to do. I\ <* are 
that ChrLstianity is not a negative ‘ t- 
tlie community, Imt is a positive level whicli . 
is lifting socieL.v to better things. Ij 

THinsT rm; bloou pekied. ), 

"How is it that after this nioveiiieiii li;:.'- 
p,assed iiy anil tiie Boxers arc io'-ullj' de¬ 
feated the mi.s.sionarles demand exeesyive 
piini.sliment for the crimes that have been 
committed? They do not seem to haye the 
spirit of forgiveneess wliicii ought to be the 
characteristic of Christians?” 

"The burden of proof for such asser ions ; 
would seem to lie with those who m;ake them. 
I know very well that missionaries have been 
accused of being bloodthirsty and vindic- 
tive and very keen on the search toi Boxei. . 
Even Dr. Arthur Smith, tlie ®*, f 
nese Characteristics.' was ® V’ 
Hayes in Shanghai to be positively blood- ^ 
thirsty, and he is reported to have said tliat he r 
preferred the Russians to the Engli-sh be- i. 
cause he could get a Boxer executed by the ^ 

‘"To those of us who know Dr Bmith .such 
a charge is perfectly absurd. No man has 
done less for the arrest of Boxers, and no - 
man would be more reluctant to secure the 
punishment of any criminal oxmr arid a.bove , 
what he justly deserves. I am not willing • 
to take the trouble to ask Dr. Smith whethei |. 
he ever said such a thing or not, but on ray i 
Own responsibility I am glad to deny it. - 

“No pen could describe the tortures and 
horrible sufferings to which the native Chris- . 
tians and foreigners have been subjected 
bv the Boxers, and it is only fair to the sur- ' 
viving Christian communit.v and to all decent 
people wlio live in China that sucli bloody- 
handed murderers, at least the leader.s among 
them, should be brought to justice. From , 
my know ledge of the case Aha.I Is all t he 
missionaries have expected, Crat represent a-' 
tive men among the Boxers should meet:, 
tiie punishment xvhieh they deserve for thei 
crime.s that they have committed. ? 

“Experience in China proves that seem-1 
infi!' weakness in dealing^ with the Chinese^ 
only increases their spirit of distru-st andi 
their desire to continue in crime. I.xcessiyei 
kindness they will attribute to fear; the spirit-, 
of altruism is entirely alien to tlieir natures., 
Let me give you one or two illustrations. 

calls it unwise leniency. r 

“Not long after the relief di^the legations ^ 
by tlie allied forces an American expedi- | 
tion was aiithorlxed to go to the east of Rekin 
and rescue certain families of Christians 
who were surrounded by Boxers. Orders 
given by Gen. Wilson were that no soldier 
was to fire liis gun unless fired upon. And no 
Boxers xvere to be punished. It was not 
in anv sense a punitive expedition. 

“The Chinese could not understand such 
leniency. A well equipped body of 265 caval- 
rymeii, under able officers, passed through^ 
a region filled with bloodthirsty Boxers, fv- 
whose hands were red with the blood of more 
than a hundred Christians, where thousands 
of dollars’ -worth of property had been de¬ 
stroyed and many chapels burned, and not 
one man wms called to account for this ter¬ 
rible lawlessness. Only In one place, where 
the soldiers were fired upon, were there any 
offensive operations on the part of the troops. 

"A missionary has been reported to nave 
been called down because he desired the pun¬ 
ishment of leading Boxers, he having thought 
that was the object of the expedition. The 
officers seemed loath to believe that he was not 
in favor of indiscriminate destruction of Boxer 
property and Boxer lives. This precon¬ 
ceived notion ot theirs was entirely wrong. 

"This leniency on the part of the soldiers 
eventuated in a fresh uprising of Boxers 
so soon as the soldiers had returned to Pekin. 
Twenty-one Christians were foully murdered 
three months, at least, after the troops had 
arrived in North China, whose lives might 
have been saved by a proper manife.station 
of just severity by that first expedition. 

THE MISSIONARY DEPENDED. 

“As a result three or four different ex- 
.editions. German, French, American and 

.talian, have been obliged to pass through 
the same region, and the jails at the German 
headquarters in Pekin have been filled with 
Boxers who have been arrested and brought 
to Pekin for punishment. Was the missionary 
wrong? Or were the American authorities 
imperfectly acquainted ■vfith the situation? 

“It is nnite natural that; persons who liav.e 
lived in Nortli China for a quarter of a cen¬ 
tury, knowing the situalidli and the Chinese, 
slio'uM "feeifil-iftretMlBle lu ■#(i5l'?‘^t-ie.te the -need.s 
of the situation, than tho.se recently arrix’ed 
in the Celestial Empire. But the opinions ‘ 
of such people were not courted, and when 

F, 

'Tficv vciTturcd to (‘.ipre.-.s an oiAnioh, i'jii- 
prejudiced -o far a- ihej- with uIjIh (o i-jake 
It. they were culled vindii ilve aiid bJond- 
thir-ity. 

"Gne gun fired at a troop of foreign .“o;<lh;; 3 
Would easil.v resulf in the dc .1 •-iction of a 
village or villages and the io'-..-: ,,f uiany iiv<-- 
l iiat wa.s con.Hidercd ju.s'.h e or 'he m-r i--. IM.-s 
of warfare But in -a villngi- w. i re .-rort-s 
of native (ihristiariN li.^/e peri.-iied b.v f/o 
li.'tnds of tlie Boxer., rnd nui .-.ionarii— have 
tiecn driven out and vilified, for tin- lalii-r lo 
demand the punishment of a few iio(.,rlous 
leader.s, is considered Ij-, some con nu y lo tuc 
professions which they inuki-. We ennnot 
see the justice of such an aceus-iliou, aiiil we 
wish that correspondents an<i otliers who 
liave thrown out so many :ilur- and uimien- 
tloes as to the spirit of mis loiiarics would 
reconstruct their opinions and tti>>roiigli!y 
consider the reason therefore befon- ' liey 
make any more such statements." 

DA.MACES FOR NATIVE CHKISTIANS. 

“How about indemnities for native Chris¬ 
tians? Do you think tliat missionaries siio-i'* 
take it upon tliemselves to colleci, monci- ; ■ -;ai 
lieathen natives and refund the native Chris¬ 
tians for their losses? I.s not that propi-riy 
the bu.siness of the Government?" 

"There seems very little hope of native 
Christians receiving anyttiing through tho 
instrumentality of their ofificials, nor did tho 
foreign Powers think they were called upon 
to provide indemnity for them. Tliey were 
even very reluctant to undertake their pro¬ 
tection at tho beginning of the outbreak. 

"All the survivors of our churches were 
reduced to absolute poverty. They were 
hannles.s, inoffensive people who had no feuds 
with their neighbors and had not intruded 
their religion upon any one. This was at 
least true of the Protestant Christians. 

"If a missionary by means of his personal 
influence and by the assistance of the local 
official who might be friendly to him, could 
bring the neighbors of hi.s persecuted people 
to see the error of their ways, and persuade 
them to contribute money for the rebuilding 
of destroyed house.s. and for the support of the 
survivors of the families, I think he is justi¬ 
fied in so doing. It seems to me he woidd be 
hard hearted to do otherwise. For him tc, 
take indemnity for the loss of his goods from 
the Chinese or any other Government and not 
do anything for the reimbursement of his 
followers would indicate a selfish spirit. 

THE COLLECTION OF INDEMNITIES. 

"In several cases I have known of native 
Christians taking tfiftr lUbt-teraSa-fc) their Own 
hands, and colleeting more than the circum¬ 
stances -would seem to justify, but in no case 
have I known of a Protestant missionary 
doing so. In general the process has been 
as follows: To denland the rebuilding of 
hou.ses, or an equivalent in money, to demand 
payment for tools and grains carried off or 
for animals stolen: in case the head of a family 
had been murdered, or one who was the pro¬ 
vider, the sum of 500 taels is demanded for 
the support of the survivors. 

“In most cases, a sum equal to about one- 
third of the above mentioned indemnity 
was demanded for the church, which sum 
w.as used more or less entirely to provide 
for the present needs ot distressed people 
If money was left over it was made a fund 
for the sunport of widows and orphans who 
have no other visible means of support. We 
have connected with out church in Pekin, 
largely as a result of the recent outbreak 
twenty-one widows, sixteen orphans and 
thirty-nine half orphans, who are practically 
thrown upon the resources of the church. 

“In no case hax'e harsh measures been re¬ 
sorted to to secure this fund which is not 
large, and the justice of the claims would 
seem to be clear to all. Not to have taken 
some such mea.sures would have indicated 
to the Boxer sympathizers an abnormal 
weakness and indifference to the sufferings 
of our native Christians that would hax'e 
tended to increase the latter's troubles by 
raising the courage of their enemies. 

“We might say here, that though the sum 
of .500 taels was expected for the murder of 
each head of a familv, in very few cases wa.s 
the full sum realized. In all cases, so far as 
I know, the missionaries have yielded on the 
side of generosity and charity in the collec¬ 
tion of this indemnity. It seems hardly 
charitable on the part of those who have in 
no wise suffered during the outbre.ak and 
who are not interested in the welfare of na¬ 
tive Christians or even concerned for the 
progress of Christianity to criticise mission¬ 
aries for doing what s“ems to me to be only 
a just and humanitarian thing.” 

ALLEGED LOOTING BY MI.SSIONAMES, 

"Did not the iRissionaries at the conclu¬ 
sion of the siege manifest an extraordinary 
eagerness to make gain out of the defeat 
of the Chinese, even to looting property of 
rich natives in their neighborhood?" 

“It is well known that for a few weeks after 
the siege there was a carnival of looting. 
Most foreigners were engaged in it. Not 
behind the most ardent looters were the 
correspondents of foreign newspapers, one 
of whom for some time carried an injured 
hand caused by striking a Chinaman who 
was looting some rich stuffs that he desired 

himself. Many of these correspondents. 

■ ■’s.,. V 



I '’®cured thousands 
I \n silver bullion. 

buiiimi^ thit much of this 
and was*^'f Chinese Government 
under the confiscation it dona 
Some of it h foreign commanders. 
shons.-ir-H.’.ve'^^'*^'^’ found in abandoned 
no Deome there were then 
SDeed?K- om ^ ''^pr'ey would have been 
not Py Chinese looter.s if 
not taken by the foreipners. 
nriii'of anything that mission- 
it t^°tie in the line of looting 

to say that a famine wn.s -pre- 
ImnHroa5 commp winter, that they had | 
in people m their cliarpe who were 
and \vi elothinp and shelter ^ 

''P?j.l9olced to tiie missionary for assist- 
ff fn thl* to them to say that 1 
.1 . the ardor of then* desire to provide fori 
!}?f‘r people they efid some thinps that at-f 

onticism they did it with the best of! 
honest desire to provide fori 

rne people for whom they felt more or lessi 
re.sponsible. 1 

“For any one to affirm that one or morel 
.iomed the preat army of 'oot-j 

Mos( to affirm what is not true. I 
were 1 P eharpes apainst missionaries ! 
by three menCheefoo and Shanghai i 

Mr Xliller?'^'^ Coltman and I 

i?Ll?-.P9^y tair to sav rie 
nerrfrnrntTiers. 

- ■'• ''■•■• right here that the mis- 
proteet^^ niyself and Mr. Tewksbiirv included 
From ot oPr neighbors' premises 
Gorman FoldRussian, Italian and 
th'elFstlnFCTaGtndF^Lf^r’^^PPi^ ^he^eby 

IChrl.stlans nnd 1 P^ biindreds of Chinese. 

reply to tVEBB C. HAYES. 

three men who made most 
♦1 „ , against mis.slonaries, whom 

to face in Pekin to learn 
tuLr the statements which 
SifZ^ niade. Mr Hayes came to the place 
wiere one ot the missionaries had taken 
i^his residence tej purchase curios and eloth- 

P ob.lected to the prices asked, al- 
uici^ugli a mere part of their actual value, 
S^'t probably a little higher than those asked 

and Russians in the streets. 
4. j.!''^?P prices were not reduced at his dic¬ 
tation Ire grew angry and asked, the mission- 
ary. Did he expect to grow rich off his trans- 
acnons? No explanations would sati.sfv 

nnd although he took away a large quani- 
rity oi stuii for a very small sum of monev. 
he t^e.s It ou t on the mi.ssionary by slander- 
'f.7, bim behind his back. No missionary 
will ever get noh from the prices paid to him 
by_Mr. Hayes. 

j,,-■ " .to Mi:, Miller, tlifi, report was abroad 
w that he was in Pekin for the expressed purpose 

■ of sniping missionaries. An interview was 
sought with Mr. Miller, which he refused, 11 and after a brief stay in Pekin, he was willing 
to retire to Shanghai and begin the process 
of ^vilification at that safe distance. 

"The ouestlon may be asked as to the right 
^ or proprietj’- of the mission,orv selling off the 
1 stuff which he found in the place he took as 
J a r'esidence. At the close of the siege mi.s- 
-CsiPnaries in common with all other foreigners 
, ... Pekin had to hasten andgather in whatgraln 
^ ’^npy could from various sources for their 
a and their people’s consumption. As 
<t thev had no money with which to purchase 
.i clothing and other nece.s.saries for them- 

I selves and their people, it was suggested 
i by the United St,ates Minister, Mr. Conger, 

::! that the missionaries sell the stuff found 
;• on the premises which they had occupied. 

50hrl,st1ans and heFthcn^Hlre'’'PT?,F' 
j umbrellas and honorFiFv 

abundant proof of thSaUtude 
MISS SMITH AND THE BOXER'S PROPERTY. 

"There are several reports making the 
1 Q HR® that Miss 
1 ot the London mission expelled several 
1 laruilies of wealthy Boxers from their homes 

1 aud then used the proceeds of the sales of 
I their goods for the Christian people in her 

charge. It is reported that when some of 
*r®L®T?. oxpoiied people wished to have some 
oi.othing to protect them from the severit'V 
ot the weather. Miss Smith would only furnksh 
them a few old garments. 
.. reply it is only necessarv to say that 
these statements are contrary to facts. Miss 
bmith, like all the other missionaries, having 
no place of her own left standing, took pos- 

1 obe wealthy Boxer 
! and sold the stuff therein for the benefit of the 
' juission. when this Boxer requested clothing 
: lor his parents and his own family Miss Smith 
sent over more than lOO taels’ worth of gar- 

i ments for the old people, but she did not feel 
, called upon to do anything for the Boxer who 
; had led the attacks on her chapel and mur¬ 
dered her people. 

"The fine, large premises at present occu- 
i pled by the members of the Tun g Chou mission 

were given to them by the Italian authorities 
Inexchange for Prince Hu’s palace, which they 
use now for their own headquarters. 

M 

making any such remarks as reported. Any 
man who spread.s such a report deserves the 
severe punishment of the law-. 

"Mr. Palmer seems to have put the mis¬ 
sionaries in a class by themselves, speaking 
of ‘women and children and missionaries,’ 
and 'missionaries and others,’ as though 
missionaries were hardly to bo olius.sed witli 
intelligent members of a civilized community. 
Again, he says ’Missionaries held services 
of thanksgiving for their deliverance and 
have sold at auction the valuatiles which 
were taken out of adjoining buildings before 
the siege began.’ It i.s true they held a ser¬ 
vice of deliverance which others besides 
missionaries attended, and all ought to liave 
attended, but that they sold at auction any 
valuables taken from adjoining buildings is 
not true. 

-AUCTION SALES OP LOOT. 

f.i 

A 

DR; AMENT IN A PRINCE’S HOUSE. 

^ "In my own case, having been severely 
.; criticised, I would say tliat the premises 
i we took had been a Boxer headquarters. 
1 From this place they issued forth to burn 

.1 our chapel, but a hundred yards distant, 
■■ : and to murder our people, eighteen or nine- 

-u teen of whom were killed by them in one 
compound. Some of my people were brought 

Chi in to be inspected by the Mongol Prince, who 
. y formerly resided here, and from whom they 
i begged for mercy, but he sent them one and 

A-" all to the palace of Prince Chuang, where 
they were certain to be decapitated or sub¬ 
jected to the horrible process of slicing, 

"Oh those prenil.ses were found all the 
paraphernalia of a Boxer camp—guns, ban¬ 
ners, flag.s, swords, trumpets, tablets with 
the names of individual Boxers and the ac¬ 
count books with the lists of names of those 
who had contributed and sums expended. 
'There was also a statement found of the 
number of foreigners who had been killed 
by them and the sums of money paid as re¬ 
wards therefor. 

"On the grounds belonging to this Prince 
were found large quantities of brick which 
had been carried from the destroyed mission 
buildings. This Prince was allowed to 
escape unharmed to Jehol, where he now 

J re.side.s, and it would seem but the mildest 
tap form ot punishment that the clothing and 
35 curios found on his premises should be sold 

for the benefit of those who had survived his 
murderous attacks. 

“If there is anything wrong in this I should 
be pleased to have our critics point it out. 
Furthermore, if a proper indemnity is paid 
bv the Cfiiinese Government for the support 
during those few months of the people who 
had been rendered homeless by the Boxers, . 
the sum of money received for the sale of 
his goods could be restored to this Mongol. 

■Prince. His buildings and the furniture in 
them remain jn as good condition as when 
we arrived. 

"The same statement would practically 
apply in the case of Mr. Tewk.sbury of the 
Tung Chou rnhsMon. who sold some of the 
moveable pTo.perty of Prince Yu, whose place- 

^ -- - 

THE QUESTION OF EIGHT OR WRONG. 

"Do you think you were justified in taking 
possession of any of these places? Thev did 
not belong to you. and the civil authorities^ 
of the American legation had no authority t 
to give them to a'ou.” 

"The missionaries had no higher authority 
to consult than their own Minister. They 
had to go somewhere: thev were obliged to 
leave the British legation for the accommo¬ 
dation of tlie officers of the British army. 
They could not squat upon the streets; they 
had no money to buy premises: there were 
no open doors for them except the homes of 
the people.who burned their houses for them, 
over their heads a few months before. If 
there was anv moral obllquitv of vision in 
looking toward those places as’ their rightful 
abodes we fail to discern it and ask our critics 

-'feo-pelnt our. diffor- 
entlv in times of siicmspecim ne- i 
cesslty. "While believlhg thaffright is alwavs \ 
right and wrong is aWays wr.oYig, yet there 
are many actions that are relatively so. While 
one year ago it would have been a m oral wrong 
to ivalk into these premises and take our 

'’’N abode there, we contend that we were fully 
.tustifled In what we have done under the 

A' circumstances above explained.” 
“What do you think of the references to 

missionaries in the article of Frederick 
Palmer in the December Century?" 1$ 

"I should consider Mr. Palmer a very super- O 
flcial observer and one who thoroiighlv failed ' 
to -take in the situation on the arrival of the (, 
troops. He takes the pains to retail the old j’ 
statement concerning the coldness which was 
said to exist between the troops and the 
people who ivere rescued. That has been 
thoroughlv explained and the soldiers now ,f 
seem to understand it fully. 41^ 

RECEPnON OP OUR TROOPS. S-j 

"Thero was no coldness in the reception of f" 
the American troops. The rescued people f . 
had shouted themselves hoarse over the ar- I.’,; 
rival of the Indian troops, the firs.t to enter j.:-^ 
the legations. Most of the people rescued iSi- 

Most of the Americans 

During the siege I had been appointed 
chairman of the Committee on Confiscated 
Goods, and following the orders of Sir Claude 
MacDonald I bad charge of the auctions at 
which were sold the porcelain, garments, 
curios, furniture and odds and ends of things 
taken from adjoining buildings during the 
siege, but none were taken before the siege, 
as Mr. Palmer states. What was done was 
done under the authority and by order of 
Sir Claude MacDonald, and the proceeds were 
supposed to be divided between the British 
marines. 

"Only the poorer articles were disposed 
of under the direction of missionaries, the 
better articles being reserved to be sold 
under the direction of a, British Colonel. 
As it was by the hard labor of the mission¬ 
aries that a large amount of stuff had been 
saved from destruction and thousands of 
dollars thereby divided among the British 
soldiers, such efforts are certainly worthy of 
something more than a sneer. 

“Just in line with the unfounded state¬ 
ments of Mr. Palmer, is the statement of 
another correspondent by the name of Lynch, 
who bought some things at the clothing sale 
at the residence of the Mongol Prince above 
referred to. In one of his letters printed 
in the Shanghai' papers he charges that, the 
stock running low. the missionary sent out 
his native Christians to loot more garments, 
and bring them in for sale at high prices. 

“The fa.ct is not one looted garment was 
sold. The Christians i brought in garments 

|i tney nan bou.ght from soldiers or from re¬ 
duced rich families who wished to dispose 
of their furs for a fair remuneration. The 
Christiana made their gain on these sales, 
which was legitimate speculation. 

’’Mr. Lynch mentions a purchase he made of 
a sable'garment for Si25, as though he were 
aggrieved at tlie price, although the gar¬ 
ment- wa.s worth twice that sum. He was 
asked $150, but he bent down the price $23. 

"It hardly seems worth while to talce notice 
of such statements, but they have gone 
abroad under the imprimatur of literary 
men and are having an irtiurious influence 
against the work and character of mission¬ 
aries. These statements are gathered up 
by ship officers and retailed to travellers, 
and are collected by the residents of ports, 
who are inimical to missionaries; and though 
untrue they have a wonderful tenacity of 
life. Missionaries have suffered by the re¬ 
hearsal of old stories that were grayheaded 
twenty-five j’^ears ago. No one has replied 
to them, and they have been accepted by 
many unsuspecting persons as true. They 
get into the home papers and do a vast 
amount of injury. It is- for this reason that 
I take any notice of them at all.” 

OUTLOOK FOR CHRISTIANITY IN CHINA. 

“W'^hat do you think of the outlook for mis- 
were Europeans, iviosi; oi uie Amei leai.s . vh, sionnrv work In North China’” 
consisted of the missionary party which Pin iery many region “it'will be difficult 
numbered about seventy people, ^hen the reconstruct the work as it existed before 
Un-ited btates IiffianlT3 arri-ved, some hours .c;iege. But-in general I think I may-say 
later than the British, verj hot and very a-.-,..,, ^ outlook was never more hopeful than at 
tired, they the present time. The Boxer outbreak has 
fore th^' were ordered on to other quarters. exploded many of the slanders against mis- 
'The Star-Spangled Banner \tos started by , , gignaries and againsl Christianity among the 
some enthusiastic lady, the American ladies L:.;;;, pj^jj^gge people. The whole movement has 
met the troops at the very entrance -to the j^ggj^ vast advertisement for Christian mis- 
legation -with pails rf cold water. They had gjQy,g Thousands of people know the truths 
nothing el.se to offer. Nearly everything [sM Christianity tRrouk this convulsion to 
had been oaten in the leaaaon and only horse I notice it would otherwise never have 
flesh. rice_ and coarse flour remained. been brought. 

“The soldiers in their hayersacks had bet -i “f find the people in the country, where they 
r food than the missionaries could offer - ■ ■ . . .. ter 

them or had eaten tlieinselves in many dEj-s. 
In ihis connection allow me to nail another 
slander current in Pekin as having taken 
place in the boat going down to Tientsin, 
ft was said that while a missionarv family 
of a husband. Wfe and two little .girls vmre 
being convoyed to Tientsin, the mother dis¬ 
covered her little girl playing ivith soldiers, 
and called to lier to come aivay. because 
'Ihe soldier.s were lousy and dirty’: that the 
officer hearing of thi.s remark very angrily fc- 
said to the lady that the soldier.s were as 
clean as other people and were protecting 
her and her children and that il he heard any 
more such remarks as that he would put her 

°^‘'f he 'cruelty and meanness of spreading 
such reports as this are beyond language to 
express. Me know this lady, gentle, retir¬ 
ing mo.st friendlv to soldiers and glad to do 
anytbipg fpr them, is absolutely incapable of 

dare express themselves, as friendly as be- 
fore the outbreak, if not more so. Some of 
this friendliness may be superficial owing to 

I fear of the foreigner, but it is safe to say 
that not a few of the literati of the counter are 
fully awake to the defects of Chinese civiliz^ 
ation Some have even told me, almost with 
tears in their eyes, that there was no force in 
Chinese ethics to reconstruct society. , 

"The history of this dynasty is the histonr 
of all the dj’^nasties of China. Starting in 
with a large degree of virility and intellectual 
strength, they gradually decline until tno 
dynasty dies of inanition. I should thuiK 
that now would be one of the best tirrms for , 
preaching of the gospel ever known in Clm^. 
I feel confident that this is true of regions in 
which it is my privilege to work.” . . , 

"This outbreak has given the missionaries 
great opportunities to come in contact wm 
many officials in their.:variousJieIds of labor. 
Some of these men have been most 
to come in contact with missionaries, having 
themselves never met foreigners berore. 
I have fou^d these men apreashlo and inenarv --. 



ho 

-nosi, ready uo whfit they coiiTcT 
’III) the altairs of the Church. 'I’hey seem 
to have no objection to Christianity as such, 
and their chief ffrievnnees seem to come ir^i 
the interference of some people with the 

in the yamen. , , 
ft 18 not boastinsr to say that in the various 

f.ep'ons where we jfo thev have liad very 
littlo to complain of from Protestants. Mi^ 
sions should start out upon the new era with 
a firm determination to correct the evils of 
the past, and confine themnelves to the spirit¬ 
ual features of their work. 

"What do you think of the character of 
the converts? Have they really brought upon 
themselves this persecution which has fallen 
so__heavily uiion them?" 

“I think the Christians will average well 
^th the Christians of any land. Tn conversa¬ 
tion to-day with a German oflficer, he re¬ 
marked that missionaries should be more 
careful in the acceptance of members. He 
said he knew of an instance in Canton where 
n missionary received a. whole fa.mily into the 
Church alter he had been acquainted with 
them two days. The head of the family 
was actuated by mercenary motives and 
trouble resulted therefrom. 

“I told him I did hot think that such a thing 
could happen in north China and doubtless 
there was some mistake about this. So far 
as I know all the missionaries are exceedingly 
careful as to the reception of members. Many 
of us know from sad exi^erience what it means 
to receive into the Church men who are seek¬ 
ing place and pelf. The almost universal 
custom is to hold men on probation anywhere 
from,two months to two years. Thev must 
become more or less acquainted with the 
elements of Christian truth and show by 
their lives that they are in earnest. 

■P 

great credit to tlio Church, that men who 
were loyal to Chiistianity were at the same 
time in favor with their heathen neighbors. 

"It is only in comparatively rare instances 
that Protestant Cliristians were unpopular 
in their native villages. The Chinese are 
not naturally an intolerant people. Bud¬ 
dhism was welcomed into the Empire 1800 
years ago. Though there have been oc¬ 
casional outbreaks of fanaticism against 
It, on the whole, the religion hae been toler,- 
ated. Mohammedanism has never been per¬ 
secuted in China so far as I know 

"Hestorians were welcome in China 1,200 
years ago and were received in the palace 
of the Emperor, and doubtle.ss would uove 
remained until the present time if they had 
not been unduly exalted by the favors shown 
them. In many of the temples of China 
you will see on one pedestal image.s' of Lao 
Tzu, Buddha and Confucius, and over the 
wall will doubtless be written on a tablet the 
words, ‘The three religions liave become one. 

"At New Year’s the Chinese have a chart 
called the chart of all the gods, and like the 
Roman Pantheon they are only glad to add 
one more god to it. All Christianity asks 
in China is an open field and fair play. H all 
the extraneous causes were removed Chris¬ 
tians and Christianity would no more be 
persecuted than have other religions ’ of the 
past centuries. The question of tho nais- 
sionaries would not be a ‘vexed problem 
if they were onlv regarded as foreigners 
engaged in a legitimate occupation under 
treaty rights. They ask no special legis¬ 
lation for themselves as missionaries, only 
equally fair treatment with all other foreign- 

H'l! ers of respectable character engaged inlegiti- 
mate occupations.” 

</ 
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Do you not think it would be better if 
the missionaries taught less doctrine and 

sfi more science? Should the pecrple not be 
y| taught the arts and occupations of civilized 

nations? Should not education precede in- 

AS TO EDUCATION AND KELIGION. 
SOME CHINESE MAKTYR.S. 

' "But T do not believe that there is anv 
...an which would be absolutely successful 
in keeping hypocrites from the Church. 
crites have been in the Church from Judas s 
time to the present, and will continue to be e « rlr>ptrinfif-inn9 

In 'rt' uf^trif/'that^manv of f I “I know this is a question frequently asked, 
stress of per- ?' 1 but it is no longer asked by any one who 

®tHnl fnr the man » j has gone deeply into missionary problems. 
fnr^'iPr ^fSops ^who v'Ts offered ^ s K'^°'''"^®hge does not necessarily change 

r/upTvoulH^hiirn'^V little incense and character. A Chinaman may. be well ac- hus life If he w<mld burn a little noenso and with foreign civilization, historv, 

fhis^n^in'^DTpat dfs- “•’’t and science, and yet his real inner life 
nu'hmfgh th^pv affirm f’ I untouched, his heart as bad as or worse than 

ootwprH form vlth them I before. While it is trye that industrial edu- 
^Ut°wp the fact that hundreds fl cation should accompany or go hand in hand 

of our people refused, to, nm away, even ^ A prepares uie way 

nut^rm'bis^^^ "There seems to be no educational avenue 
mT rt^ m?et the Boxers YsM th^^^ l ^oor of the Church of _ Christ Edu- 

tLrohinY- fo^ I cation to be of value must be induced by an 
4 ^i,e her^^^ ‘ ' ''f appetite which Christianity creates. .Mere 

"HeYreaYhed to the Boxers all the way to j J knowledge alone.does not open the spirdual 
Prince Chuang’s palace, and the Boxers dug i 
out his heart to find the secret of his strange j ,] 
courage. i 

",A country woman went to her death sing- 
Ing ‘Jesus loves me, this I know.’ A young 
woman smiled when they told her she was 
to be decapitated, and on being asked why 
she smiled, said, ‘I shall soon be with my 
Jesus.’ „ , . 

" .A deacon of the South Church. Pekin, 
wandered around the city and suburbs with 
his wife and three little children and finally 
hid in an abandoned graveyard. Hardng 
no food, it became apparent that they must 
go out upon the roads again. The deacon 
called up his two little boys and said: 

" 'Now the time has come when we must 
decide what wo are going to do. Doubtless 
the first people we shall meet will be Boxers, 
who will ask us whether or not we are Chris- 
ti'iTiR AT*!-, rt f ov£» x-fAii o’Cki'no' lYhnt are vou going to sny 

"Both little boys replied very promptly 
‘We .-hall say that we are Christians and 
that we loye Christians.’ . 

"The deacon and his family then made up 
their minds that they would ^dl perish or live, 
to.gether, that ,not one would take, the vow 
of recantation even to save their Uvea; By 
a series of wonderful deliverances they 
were enabled to find their way to the British 
Legation and went through the siege with 
the rest of the people . 

"There were recantations in the early 
Church It was a great question in the time 
of Cyprian what to do with the lapsi or peo¬ 
ple who had burned incense to idols. 

fibm stand of catholics. 

"It is but fair to the Roman Catholic Ohri.s- 
tians that they should have their just meed 
of commendation for the firm stand they 
took about recanting. I l:new. many Catho¬ 
lics whose general religious life was away 
below par, but who, when the terrible hour 
of stress came, refused to recant and died 
like heroes. The Catholic Christians were 
butchered in a most barbarous manner, 
but they have left behind them a- record 
of endurance which is an honor to the Church 
which trained them. . 

'Tn many cases tne Boxers refused to al¬ 
low Cathol'ios to recant, because these were 
<io hated that the Boxers wanted all should 
Ire In some districts some of our Protestant 
'hfistians were so w'ell liked in their own 
‘llage that not only were their lives pre- 
<-ved. but their neighbors even prevented 

■m from beiiw fined a sum of money by 
Boxers. IJ[con8ider this a matter ot 

eyes and .appreciation of the v^orks of God. 
Some of the worst lapses in Chin.a have been 
of men who have received the highest edu¬ 
cation , often in foreign countries, but who 
on returning to China have had no moral 
stamina to withstand the temptations of 
their heathen surroundings. 

"On the other hand, there are instances, 
not a few, especially in connection with the 
Methodist Church, of men who. being Chris¬ 
tians before, have been sent to the United 
States for education and have returned , to 
China, have refu.sed large salaries w'hich 
have teen offered them beofptse of their 
ability in the use of the Englf.sh language, 
and h.ave settled down to teaching the Gos¬ 
pel on .0, very small monthly stipend. 

"Missionaries would be very glad if any 
one could su,ggest to them improvements 
in their methods, but molit of thffee methods 
have a history. And most of the methods 
suggested by superficial observers have a 
history. It would be an exceedingly shrewd 
man who would suggest a method which 
the missionaries have not tried' but If one. 
thing has been proved more than, another 
during the pa.st 100 years of' missions it is 
that .all our methods should begin with the 
religions end first: that unless. Uie heart is 
first touched, it is a waste of time to instruct 
the intellect." 

ONLY TOLERATION ASKED, 

“Have you any suggc'-tion to .make re¬ 
garding the revision of the treaties so far 
as m1ssiona.ry work is concerned?” 

“All the missionp.ries wish is absolute toler¬ 
ation. They wish the privilege of preach¬ 
ing. Christianity when or where they desire, 
and they wish the people to be free to accept. , 
As the treaties read, peonl© are free to ac- i 
cept Christianity, but officials .are not. Wo ; 
would ask in addition to the rights under i. 
the existing treaties that officials, as well I 
as people, might have the privilege of .oo- ;, 
cepting Christianity or any other reli.gion . 
which they might desire. So f.ar as tolera- ■ 
tion is concerned, vm desire only to be put 
on a footing with Buddhism and Moham¬ 
medanism as they are regarded in this Em¬ 
pire. Give Christianity an open field and ! 
it asks no help of the State, nor desires any.” 

IAS 

Z)R i. A3IEXT DEFEl^S HlilSErP. • 

He Tells a New Haven Congregation That 

Didn’t Do Wrong In China. 

Ne-w Haven, May 9.—The Rev. William 
S. Ament, the American Board missionary 
who was in Pekin during the Chinese war, 
spoke to-night in the Dwight Place Con¬ 
gregational Church in this city in answer 

to some of the criticisms that have been 
made on his conduct as a missionary dur¬ 
ing the Chinese war. The reason he de¬ 
livered his address in this church was that 
the church recently voted to stand by him 
in bis posit'on on the controversy that 
has arisen over his administration of mis¬ 
sionary affairs in China, and to help him 
financially. 

The Rev. Dr. Ament denied specifically 
that the money he had raised in China 
was wrongfully or illegally taken from the 
Chinese. The money which he had secured 
from the Chinese for the widows and or¬ 
phans was raised, he said, with the approval 
of Li Hung Chang. With regard to the 
charge that he had occupied private pro¬ 
perty contrary to the customs of the coun¬ 
try he said that the property was not occu¬ 
pied at the time he took possession of it, 
that it belonged to a Chinese Prince who 
bad been prominent In the Boxer move¬ 
ment and that the occupation was per¬ 
fectly justifiable under the circumstances. 
He said that the Catholics had a very heavy 
score to settle e'ventually with this same 
Boxer Prince. 

One of Dr. Ament's aAiditora asked him 
this question: 

“Is it true that the foreign soldiers out¬ 
raged and abused the women and that the 
soldiers’ conduct was so outrageous that 
women rushed Into the river to esepe?" 

“That story is not true,” he replied. "I 
saw but very little of that kind of conduct. 
WTiat little came under my observation 
prompted me to complain to the Russian 
officers whose soldiers seemed to be the 
guilty ones in this affair, and the officers 
immediately put a stop to it. The Russian 
officers are gentlemen. I rescued some of 
the ■women from the Russian soldiers my¬ 
self." 

The missionary said the time was ripe for 
a great Christian revival In China and that 
■within one year from the end of the Chinese 
war there would be a wonderful change 
worked In behalf of Christianity in that 
country. He said the Christians should 
at once take advantage of this encouraging 
situation and they would find the Chinese 
open to new ideas and new religion. He 
added that a good many more Catholics 
among the Chinese had held to their religion 
than among the other denominations. 

\ 
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He Himself Was Chairman of Committee 

Confiscation—He Henounccs Thomas F 

Millard of the “London Daily Mail.** 

—He Wanted ‘STudlcions*’ Punishment. 

Chicago, May 13.—t)efence of mission¬ 
aries in China and condemnation of news¬ 

paper correspondents, especially Thomas 
F. Millard of the London Daily Mail, who 
recently addressed, the Twentieth Century 
Club of Boston on the Boxer situation, 
were inchided in an address delivered 
by the Eev. Dr. F. S. Ament in the Y. M. 
C. A. auditorium at noon to-day. Dr. 
Ament, who is the returned missionary 
recently involved in a controversy with 
Mark Twain, discussed modern missionary 
work and the situation in north China. 

Many of Mr. Millard's statements before 
the Boston club were denied in toto and 
with emphasis. 

"I am sorry, extremely so,” said Dr. 
Ament, "that we find newspaper men and 
correspondents who are responsible for 
much that has been written about us in 
China Right at o\ir doors we had two 
editors who were^^ against the work the 
missionaries have done and are doing in 
China. Those two editors live in Japan 
and are atheists of a pronounced type. 
Their work against the missionary has 
been detrimental to the Christian cause. 

“Had I read the attack of Mark Twain 
in the North American Review before I 

■■1 
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preached my last sermon it would have 
humiliated me. But when I arrived on 
this side of the water I did not expect to 
find that some of our own papers and cor¬ 
respondents took similar attitude, 

h' ' I “It is needless to say that those papers 
^ ' are the same that are printing, day after 
h day, matter that is derogatory to our sol- 
y ■ diers. When I learned that this corre. 
n ! spondent, Thomas F. Millard, had spoken 

j, before the Tw'entieth Century Club of 
;; ' Boston I procured an accurate copy of his 

address and some time will answer his 
charges more fully than I can now. He 
attacked me for organi5?ing one of the 
punitive ‘tribute’ expeditions, as he styled 
them, to go to the relief of a number of 

Christians. 
“He declared before the Bostonians that 

after October there had been no need of 
another punitive expedition, and that while 
I was with Capt. Forsythe and his 260 brave 
American cavalrymen I had demanded 
that an entire Boxer village be destroyed. 
That statement was false. M^e did destroy 
one hut, but not a village. The place was 
the home of one of the worst murderers, 
and its burning had a good effect on the 
others. In Capt. Forsythe I felt that we 

; bad a man not deeply in sympathy with 
the missionaries, but he did not permit his 

feelings to interfere with his work. 
“But the stipulations agreed upon were 

not carried out. Such were easily broken 
by the soldiers when they had been made 
with a missionary. But the work they 
have done cannot be commended or spoken 
of too highly Millard said the expedition 
rescued no one, not one Christian. Again 
he told what was not true. We rescued 

sixtefin Christians. 
"Ali^sionarie^ are the forerunners of a 

new <:iviLization In China. They have 
■ more friends-r-yes. five to one—than they 
' had before this last terrible uprising. The 
- Chinese take leniency for weakness and 

fear. The punitive expeditions were the 
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only tilings that could show tliem thaf 'iio’ i 
weakness or fear existed. What we mis¬ 
sionaries wanted was a judicious punish¬ 
ment spread over the entire affected dis¬ 
trict. 

Dr. Ament also defended himself in a 
j lecture at the First Congregational Church 

last night. He referred principally to the 
charges of looting made by Mark Twain. 
The charges of Mr. Clemens were vigorously 
resented and the actions of the missionaries 
defended, on the ground that the mission¬ 
aries were acting for the good of the Chinese 
Christians, for whose welfare they were 
responsible Dr Ament further asserted 
that the alleged “looting” was not only 
counteaanced but even advised by Minister 
Conger and by representatives of the Chinese 
Government 

“After the siege there were about 3,000 
native Christians under our protection," 
said the missionary, “and with only a few 
exceptions they were without food and 
clothing. They were emaciated with fast- | 
ing, their clothing was in rags, and the ! 
situation called for immediate relief. 

“We were notified when the troops came ] 
that our native charges must vacate tlie j 

British legation, as the room was needed i 
for the British soldiers. The mission j 
houses had been burned. The homes of i 

these people, who were in our charge, 
and for whom we were responsible, had 
been destroyed.and thesituation was almost 
hopeless. 

"In such straits what could we do? One 
of our number thought of the abandoned 
home of a ruined Prince, who had lived 
near by, and it was there we decided to 
establish a settlement for our charges. 
The buildings were roomy, which settled 
for the most part the question of quarters. 
Still our oonverte were without food and 
clothing. 

“We appealed to Minister Conger. He 
advised us to take the furniture on the 
premises and sell it at auction. I was 
appointed chairman of the ‘Committee 
on Confiscated Goods,' appointed by the 
Ministers. Goods in charge of this com- ■ 
mittee were brought in by soldiers from 
abandoned houses. They were sold under 
the supervision of a British military officer j 
and part of the proceeds was used for the ! 
benefit of soldiers who had lost their cloth- j 
ing. The remainder was applied for the | 
benefit of the converts."_ 

II Mr. Conger on Lioofe}^ f'*/! 

In an article which he contributes to ; 
Leslie's Weekly, the American Minister to j 
China makes this downright statement i 
with regard to a matter of considerable ; 
contemporaneous human interest. , 

“As for the stories of missionary looting, they ! 

are undisguisedly false. The missionaries did not , 

loot.” I 

The Pi.ev. Dr. Ament has said that the 

missionaries did loot: | 
" In explanation of anything the missionaries t 

may have done in the line of looting, it is only right j 
to say that a famine was predicted. &c. * * * It, 

Is but Justice to them to say that if in their ardor to j 
nrovide for their people they did some things that 

attracted criticism, they did it with the best of in¬ 

tentions." 

Possibly Minister Congee and his friend 
the Rev. Dr. Ament have a different under- I 

standing of the word loot. 
Mr. Congee adds a little to our knowledge 

of the business. Pie says that the mis- 
I slonaries took and used not only the food 
^ and clothing which they found in the pal¬ 

aces, but also the money that was dis¬ 
covered there. He says that the food. 

clothing and cash “ seiy.ecl by the mis¬ 
sionaries were by them employed, on his 
own advice, " to feed and clothe themselves 

and the many destitute Christian Chinese 
converts which they had gathered about 
them. This,” he continues, “ was done 
and the Boxer money and stores devoted 
to this purpose. It was what would have 
been done by any Government or army 
under the circumstances, and the necessity 
justified the means.” 

But it was not done by any Government 
or army. It was done by private individ¬ 
uals, professed apostles of tlio religion of 
Cheist, whose mission in China it was 
to teach the heathen the Ten Command¬ 
ments. It was done, as the missionaries 
say and Mr. Congee admits, upon the un¬ 

official advice of the American Minister 
But who gave him the power to order con¬ 
fiscations of Chinese property after the 
siege had been raised by the arrival of the 
troops? Certainly not the State Depart¬ 
ment. Certainly not the law of nations. 

If the Rev. Dr. Ament had been well 
supplied with funds by the American Board, 
that is to say, the Congregationalist mis¬ 
sionary organization, would he nevertheless 
have considered himself Justified, even 
with the permission and approval of the 
Hon. Edwin H. Congee, in proceeding to 
appropriate the property and money of 
others, even of his persecutors? Suppose 
he had been in the position of his Presby¬ 
terian brethren, as described by himself 
in the notable interview at Kobe from 
whldh we have more than once quoted: 

" The Presbyterians had their wants supplied by 

the prompt receipt of money from home. Our re¬ 

mittances had been Interrupted by the siege [and we 

hadn't a dollar.” 

Does the circumstance of interrupted 
remittances render moral a transaction 
that would be immoral otherwise? Is it 
a part of the American Board’s creed that 
necessity knows no moral law? 

1 The Missionary in China 
I (From Harper’s Weekly.) 

; A good many people are afraid that the 
criticism of the acts of certain misslon- 

' aries in China after the Boxer outbreak 
will Injure the missionary cause in that 
quarter by alienating its support. Their 
anxieties seem not to be well founded, 

I whatever may be the opinions of observers 
j about the conduct of Dr. Ament and other 
I mislonary leaders in seizing property, 
i holding sales of loot, and exacting indem¬ 
nities, the people who have supported 
the missions in the past believe as much 
as ever that missionaries are a great and 

! useful force for civilization in China, 
; and that the work they do helps the 
; Chinese, helps humanity in general, and Is 
; amply worth supporting. Missionary 
' methods may be amended in some particu 
lars as the result of recent criticism, and 
if that happens, the discussiop which in¬ 
duced change will have been useful. Scire 
of Dr. Ament’s acts, though done in a 
most unusual emergency, may be disap¬ 
proved. But missionary effort, as a 
whole, in China, will not be disapmo'eA 
nor be suffered to languish foi lack oi 
backin.g. The current discussion will do 
good in the long run to the work which 

--^ina has a vast deal to 
no single class of for- 

it concerns. 
learn, and there is che 
eigners in her borders from whom she 
seems likely to learn more than sh® heem 
to know, at less cost, than from unj 
American missionaries. Criticism is 
no means condemnation. The Americ 
missionaries in China have been 
critcised, and not without much 

much 
appa¬ 

rent reason. But the;.^ mosr'zekl- 
been condemned evenJ by their mo 
out critics. _, 

.. ■ 
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A MISSIONARY’S CONFESSION OF 

'VVv^.i LopTINO;i..^^c^ V3vl^(r» 

A letter written b;^ the Rev. Gilbert Reid 

to the North China Herald, and published 

by that journal on March 27, contains a 

remarkable confession of looting and de¬ 

scribes the circumstances with minuteness 

of detail: The missionary says: 

A few days after the relief, while the 
American troops were encamped in mud and 
on the city wall, I carried a note from the 
American Minister, and conducted some 
American officers, especially deputed, to a 
certain palace as possible future headquar¬ 
ters for the American army. The palace was 
that of Prince Li, head of the Cabinet which 
had decided to support the Boxers and fight 
foreigners. Not to our surprise, Prince Li 
and attendants had fled, but much to our 
surprise we found French soldiers and a 
French priest surrounded with vast wealth 
—iron sates containing nearly 300,000 taels 
of silver, trunks laden with magnificent 
furs, silk, and satin and rooms adorned 
with the finest of Chinese art. For a 
moment I forgot the tenth commandment. 
I had no house, no art, no books, no silver, 
no clothes except a suit made for me by 
missionary ladies while I had been lying in 
the hospital. The only trouble was, the 
French were there, and were not kind 
enough to leave. The French General came 
in and told us that on that morning that 
section of the city had been voted to the 
French. Seeing our downcast countenances 
he magnanimously said, “I am very sorry, 
gentlemen, but each one may take a me¬ 
mento.” I selected two elegant furs and 
moved on. 

Having lived in Pekin, I was able, better 
than foreign soldiers or war correspondents, 
to discriminate real friend and foe, those 
whose places should be looted and those 
not. For weeks I was busy in seeking 
protection for the friendly disposed, and in 
encouraging shops to reopen their doors 
with proper passports. Now and then I 
branched out to loot from those who were 
our enemies, and I only regret I didn’t have 
more time to loot from such despicable 
wretches, instead of leaving so much to 
others, including not a few loot critics. If, 
however, those from whom I have looted 
want their things back, let them meet me 
face to face, and I will take the matter into 
consideration. It has also grieved me that 
so many really good people think that my 
loot is good enough for them to want. The 
friends of looters are beyond my calculation. 
At this late date it should be known that 
looting under all circumstances is wrong, 
and therefore "none need apply”—for loot, 
on sale or donated. 

He Forgot Two of the Ten 

mandments. c^7 

An astonishing letter written by the Rev. 
Gilbert Reid to the North China Herald, 
and published by that journal on March 27, 
puts an entirely new aspect on the question 
of looting by the missionaries. The Rev. 
Mr. Reid confesses that he has looted, and 
describes the circumstances with a candor 
and minuteness of detail that leave nothing 
to the imagination. For example: 

“ A few days after the relief, while the American 

troops were encamped in mud and on the city wall, 1 

carried a note from the American Minister, and con¬ 

ducted some American officers, especially deputed, to 

a certain palace as possible future headquarters for | | 

the American army. The palace wa.s that of Prince 

Li. head cf the Cabinet which had decided to support 

the Boxers and fight foreigners. Not to our surprise 

Prince U and attendants had fled, but much to our 

surprise we found French soldiers and a French priest 

surrounded with vast wealth—iron safes containing 

nearly .100,000 taels of sliver, trunks laden with mag¬ 

nificent furs, silk and satin and rooms adorned with 

the finest of China art. For a moment I forgot the 

tenth commandment. I had no house, no art. no 

books, no silver, no clothes except a suit made for me 

by missionary ladles while I had been lying In the 

hospital. The only trouble was, the French were 

there, and were not kind enough to leave. The French 

General came In and told us that on that morning that 

section of the city had been voted to the French. See¬ 

ing our downcast countenances he magnanimously 

said, ' I am very sorrj-, gentlemen, but each one may 

After narrating several other cases in 
which he possessed himself of the property 
of other men, the Rev. Gilbert Reid pro¬ 

ceeds to say: 

•• Having lived In Pekin, I was able, better than foiv 

elgn soldiers or war oorre.spondents, to dl.sorlmlnate 

real friend and foe, those whose places shoul i be 

looted and those not. For weeks I was busy in .seek¬ 

ing protection for the friendly disposed, and In en¬ 

couraging shops to reopen their doors with proper 

passports. Now and then 1 branched out to loot front 

those who were our enemies, and I only regret I didn't 

have more time to loot from such despicable wretches, 
instead of leaving so much to others, including not a 
few loot critics. If, however, those from whom I have 

looted want their things back, let them meet me face 

to face, and I will’take the matter Into considera¬ 

tion,* 
" It has also grieved me that so many really good 

people think that my loot Is good enough for them 

to want. The friends of looters are beyond my cal¬ 

culation. At this late date it should be known that 

looting under all circumstances Is wrong, and there¬ 

fore ■ none need apply ’—for loot, bn sale or do¬ 

nated.” 

Barring the final touch of irony, with 

which the Rev. Mr. Reid apparently intends 

to rebuke the hypocrites who condemn loot¬ 

ing yet want to profit by his enterprise in 

that direction, this is a straightforward and 

circumstantial confession that at least one 

missionary besides the Rev. Dr. Ament did 

loot at Pekin. 
” I confess I looted,” writes the Rev. Gil¬ 

bert Reid, "and in good company.” And 

this particular missionary is so far honest in 

his confession that he does not, like some of 

his brethren, attempt to justify the looting 

upon the plea of absolute necessity and 

strictly altruistic motives. 

# leads us to believe that Dr. Martin was firm 
In his Impressions of Pekin, long after Pekin 
was left behind him. 

It Is a gratifying olroumstanoe In con¬ 
nection with this book that we have in the 
beginning of It a duplex map which shows 
to us not only what must be the fact as re¬ 
gards the directions of north and south In 

^ China, but also a fair outline of the city of 
I Pekin, including some reasonable exposition of 

its involuted parts. We had always wondered 
under the limitations of the published ac¬ 
counts at first what point It was that the 

Japanese attacked and the Americans 
swarmed over the wall. Here It Is made 

take a memento.' I selected two elegant furs and' -1 went in at the north/- 
„oved on " “ Americans pretty nearly at the south- 
- ' ^ ' Least. In looking at this map of Pekin It la 

ractnowieclge. - , ^-—t —- 
7 rc.^T^ 

SufferlnB American ta China. 

In "The Siege in Peking,’’by the Rev. Dr. 
W. A. P. Martin (Fleming H. Revell Com- 
pa.ny), we have an account of what is de¬ 
clared op the cover to be "the most unique 
event In history." An event of this extraor¬ 
dinary character would naturally need to 
be told well, and we may be sure from the 
frontispiece, which shows to us "Dr. Martin 
In siege costume, ae he arrived in New York 
city Oct. 23, 1900," that we have the correct 
book by the right historian. The Statue of 
Liberty, ample and not particularly graceful 
lady that she is, may have looked with some 
apprehension upon the doctor as he sailed 
up the harbor still accoutred as the need was, 
of course, when he was a pent-up and threat¬ 
ened inhabitant of the mad Chinese capital. 
Bobbin’s Reef and the Swash Channel may 
have thought it a little singular that he 
should sail into a peaceful and friendly har¬ 
bor with a rifle resembling the “elephant 
express’,’ that Mr. Rider Haggard used to tell 
about swung in a peculiarly provocative 
and villainous manner across his square 
American shoulders. AVhen the American 
nears home it would seem that the right was 
his to disarm himself; and we can account 
for the continued precaution of Dr. Martin 
upon no other theory than tliat he was hero¬ 
ically enduring \intil such a time as he should 
arrive in the presence of a photographer. 
A certain air embodied in the frontispiece 

m: 

gratifying to an Am-irioun, within f.he meas- 
iiro which seems to .hlci to bo appropriai >, 
to sea his naico printed aboft the edge as 

large as the Rus.slan name or the name of 
the British. Perhap.-Thf.*-. name has a tight 
to be printed as large as '.ho names of the 

others. Modestly he may be pleased to see 
that here he is printed in letters wi'loh any¬ 
body m.xy read. 

But from I'Jilna to New York is a long way, 
and what particularly, and wo think reaBOn-i 

ably,disturbs us in the book Is the frontlspiec0| 
representation of the author, carrying his rifle 
strapped across his breast and In aii his aspect) 
very much and very terribly resembling John) 
Brown of Ossawatomie, who more than oriosj 
proved himself to be an exceedingly danger-, 
ous person. This formidable and tiandy 
weapon and this severe missionary counte¬ 
nance, it seems to us, ought to have been in¬ 
tercepted and modified at the Barge Office. 
We feel a natural disinclination to have them. 
In what Mr. Augustine Blrrell and other dis¬ 
tinguished English writers would not hesitate 
to call "our midst." It seems as though some 
Chinese wall of our own would be fairly 
reasonable when It comes to an intrusion upon 
US of the desperate sort here represented. 

The text of “The .Siege in Pekin" is also in¬ 
formed with a spirit of considerable vigor. 
We And it said, for instance, on page 18: "In 
1644 the city was invested by a horde of rebels 
led by a bloodthirsty wretch named Li Chuang. 
The Emperor, a Chinese of the House of Ming, 
knowing that resistance was hopeless, hanged 
himself on a hill overlooking his capital, after 
stabbing his daughter to the heart as a last 
proof of paternal affection. (How many 
fathers were prepared to give the same proof 
of affection in the extremity of our recent 
siege!)" That very gifted and charming 
gentleman, the Minister from China here, 
would hardly approve, we think, some of the 
conclusions drawn and some of the spirit 
manifested in this vigorous work. It is 
curious how differently individuals may re¬ 
gard the manifestations of a people; and we 
do not know that there shall ever come to be a 
coincidence of opinion between the Chinese 
and U3 regarding the treatment that we have 
exerienced in China and our treatment of 
the Chinese. Perhaps it will some day bej 
brought about that they shall love our ways 
and we theirs, and that they shall pay willingly 
in every corner of their great Empire the price 
that we set upon our numerous manufactures. 
We feel it reasonable to add, as we regard 
again this frontispiece picture of the Rev. Dr. 
Martin, that we are bound to get along in 
China, whatever may be the objections to us 
that the people there consider it proper to 
entertain. 

Dr. Martin says in regard to the recent 
violences upon the foreign people established 
in Pekin: “To find something akin in its 
savage barbarity you must go back to Luck¬ 
now, where a mixed multitude shut up in 
the Residency were holding out against 
fearful odds in expectation of relief by Have¬ 
lock’s Highlanders, resolved to perish of 
starvation rather than surrender, for the 
fate of Cawnpore stared them izi the face. 
It adds to t'nis parallel to remember that 
the Tartar rulers of China are cousin german 
to the Great Mogul who headed the Sepoy 
mutiny. It was some excuse for the King 
of Delhi that he was seeking to regain bis 
throne. No such excuse can be ofi'ered for 
the Empress Dowager of China. She has 
made war not without provocation, but 
wholly unjustifiable, on all nations of The 
civilized world. Allying herself with the 
powers of darkness, she entered into a dia¬ 
bolical conspiracy, and sanctioned unheard- 
of atrocities in order to keep her people in 
Ignorance and to shield her family from the 
competition of superior light and knowledge. 
It Is one more exhibition of the conflict of 
Ahriman and Ormuz, the eternal war between 
the spirit of darkness and the God of Light." 

We remember that Mr. Jeremiah Curtin 
has recorded, that he once looked out in the 
night over the dark sweep of Lake Michigan 
and marked the sullen retreat of Lucifer, 
the Prince of Darkness, sometimes called 
Iffie Morning Star, before the advance of 

-fYfijrn rtn 
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t'h© sun in iieavsn, _ Lucifor lia3~^i3TiT>0tnnrTj- 
been called the Lig-ht Bringer, otving to a 
certain sigmlflcance discovered in his name; 
but the American Indians know him as the 
chieftain of the forces of the night, and with 
satisfaction beheld him beaten back every 
twenty-four hours by the great inspiring 
force which makes the Indian corn grow. 
It is a pleasure in this book to come upon 

an approximation to the same strong figure 

of the human fancy, and to be made aware 

that the Empress of China was beaten in¬ 

evitably back by Gen. Count von Waldersee. 

There is a Japanese picture here illustrating 
the assault made upon the outer wall of Pekin 
by the forces of the allies; and we must say 
that the Japanese artist has managed to 
make the scene exceedingly spirited and 
Interesting. The bursting shells fill the land¬ 
scape like puffballs, and the Japanese part 

of the relieving forces is marked by every- 
I thing in the way of attitude that could pos- 

j sibly be desired. If ever a city was taken 

by two columns of dominoes, here it is; and 
^ the smoke of the allied fleet, as we suppose, 

Bs has come up from the coast, a hundred miles 
i and more away, and Is hanging in a manner 
that may be described as a strong naval 
demonstration above the queer pagodas 

■ and the ridiculous walls. 
Altogether this seems to us to be a de¬ 

sirable book, and we commend it cordially 
' to ail those who have the reasonable wish 
' to be instructed and entertained. 

O 
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AN INTERVIEW WITH LI HUNG- 

SOME REMAKES ON MISSIONARIES. 

■A 

war. He then 

A correspondent of the Times of India 
gives the following account of an inter¬ 
view with Li Hung-chang :— 

By appointment at his palace in Peking 
I recently had the pleasure of an hour’s 
conversation with the veteran Chinese 
statesman, the Grand Old Man of the 
long-lived Chinese Empire. After 
salutations in which he took hold of my 
hand between both ot his, the frail old 
man requested me to be seated close 
beside him and puffed away at his 
Chinese pipe, to reffll which seemed to be 
the undivided duty of two attendants. As 
usual in Chinese interviews, he fired off 
a string of questions as to my age, pro¬ 
fession, pay, social po.<ition, aims in life, 
whether married, and how many children, 
etc. It took some adroitness to get him 
to divulge an opinion, and the throwing 
in of a joke or Irish bull occasionally 
helped him to unbend a little, when he 
talked freely and joked consumedly in 
turn, and laughed very heartily. He 
said he enjoyed good health, although 
looking worn and feeble. I ventured to 

. " advise him, as a medical man, to conserve 
his health and strength, in order the 
better to serve his country during the 
great crisis she is just passing through. 
Reports since then of his illness confirm 
the diagnosis casually arrived at that he 
was not very robust. 

He asked wliat I thought of the inter¬ 
national looting attributed to some mis¬ 
sionaries, and particularised a number 
of the American Mission Board. I said 
in so far as the missionaries participated 
in looting they were departing from the 
true tenets of Christianity, and that 
such conduct could not be defended ; but 
that the looting accompanying an invasion 
provoked by Chinese murderers must be 

' RnVimit.ted to as one of the fort\inps of 
Ii V- 

tl,e decJoguTlif 
reauires • ^^i^stianity m that case 

^ 1 beginning with for 
example: -Thou ahlu not lLal_Wt 
thou laayest loot,”' at which we both 
laughed very heartily. He hoped to 
settle matters before April, and wished 
to use all his influence to get the Em¬ 
peror back and conclude peace as speedily 
as possible. The Chinese, he said, did 
not much relish the Manchu dynasty at 
heart,^ but from their ancestral system of 
worship could not overthrow it constitu¬ 
tionally. He was in favour of them 
adopting all the benefits of Western 
civilisation—electricity, railways, mining 
and all that ministers to luxury and 
ease—but gradually. The Chinese, he 
thought, would voluntarily adopt many | 
of our inventions presently, but as they' 
were a very conservative people, it would 
require great tact and judgement to 
introduce such desirable innovations and 
reforms. He said, in reply to a question, 
that he thought China would soon rally i 
and completely recover from the reverse 
inflicted upon her; that the “open door” 
policy should be reciprocal. 

HOW CHINA PLANS TO PAT 

ilEME TO EAll^ SjHoOO.OOO XI ALLY 
FOR TtllRTY YEA 

SC 
JARS. 

“ How,” he asked, “ can you justly put 
a poll-tax on Chinese emigrants entering 
Australia and America, and demand free 
admission, for missionaries, traders, and 
undesirable characters, and people of easy 
virtue, into the Treaty ports in Chinese 
territory?” He strongly contended for 
the “ open door ” all round and reciprocally. 
Even the missionaries he is not personally 
opposed to ; but discourages women 
coming. He pointedly asked, “How can 
a young lady of twenty-one years, however 
enthusiastic, gifted, or zealous, have any 
weight in converting a Chinese learned 
man of fifty years, with matured ex¬ 
perience of the world ? Her jiresence is 
an offence to Chinese ideas of propriety.” 
He admitted that as lady doctors they had 
a legitimate sphere of work, which he 
could most cordially endorse by its results 
and gladly encourage for the future. 

I then ventured some remarks on the 
value of life and the most desirable things 
in this world for the natural man. He 
agreed that money per se was not the 
object to live for. He concurred that the 
best things are the gift of a beneficent 
Creator, that the world was not a bad 
place to live in, provided we had a good 
ideal to live up to, and did not injure 
others or violate our own conscience. 
This led to a talk about his own bonafides 
in the present negotiations and the news¬ 
paper hints that he hoped to benefit by 
complications between the Powers, and 
possible secret understandings with Russia, 
both of which he very vehemently re¬ 
pudiated. Tea was then brought in and 
served by him with both hands; and he 
laughingly requested me to keep the cup as 
a memento of the interview, in which he 
said the pleasure had been all his own. 
He also presented me with his autograph 
and asked me for my photograph, and 
with mutual salaams, the interview was 
at an end. 

Salt Tax. Native Cnstoins and IJkIn Tax to 

Provide the Indemnity Demanded by the 

Powers—Proposal Sent to the Conrt by the 

Peace Envoys—Nankin Viceroy Opposed. 

Special Cable Despatches to The Sun. 

1 rom The Sttn Correspondent at Pekin. 

Pekin, May ii (By post to Chefoo).—The 
Chinese plenipotentiaries have memor al- 
ized the Throne to approve a plan for the 
payment of foreign indemnities, which con¬ 
templates tlie payment of 15.000,000 taels 
annually for thirty years, making about 
the amount to be demanded by the Powers. 
Of this amount 10,000,000 taels are to be raised 
annually from the salt tax, 3,000,000 from 
native customs and 2,000,000 from the likin. 
Then in order to make good the loss in na¬ 
tional revenue it is proposed to increase the 
tariff so as to produce 7,000,000 taels. 

Liu Kun Yih, the Viceroy of Nankin, and 
one of the peace envoys without full powers, 
opposes the use of the salt revenue for this 
purpose, as that is an important* industry 
in his jurisdiction. 

Chang Chih Tung, the Viceroy of Wuchang, 
another envoy with the same powers as Liu 
Kun Yih, is in favor of imposing new taxes 
on opium and tobacco. When the reply 
comes it will be transmitted by the Chinese 
peace ^voys to the foreign Ministers. 

Chou Fu, the treasurer of Pao-ting-fu, who 
undertook to collect the mission claims, 
has abandoned the idea of indemnifying 
the missionaries independently and will only 
seek to recompense the native converts. 
This is satisfactory as the foreign Ministers 
are willing to demand indemnity for foreign¬ 
ers, but not for native converts. 

Pekin, May lO IBy post from Taku to 
Chefoo I.—To-day the »two American sec 
tions were transferred to control of other 
troops. The larger section of the Chinese 
city was transferred to the Germans, and 
the section controlled by the Americans 
in the Tartar city, to the British. The Ameri¬ 
can flags were lowered and those ,ot the 
British and Germans hoisted over these two 

sections. 
The people who had previously expressed 

regret at the removal of the American troops 
now express pleasure at other supervision. 
The chief Chinese Judges, the interpreters 
and assistants are retained in both sections 
controlled by the Germans. The British 
retain a portion of the native police. None 
desires complete Chinese control at present. 

For several months the Japanese have 
been drilling a Chinese police force for fu¬ 
ture employment at the special request of 
Prince Ghing, the acting Military Governor. 



THROUGH FIRE AND SWORD. 
An Interview with Rev. W. S. Ament. D. D.. President of the North Chine. 

Christie.n Endee.vor Union. 

E is a sturdy specinieji of Ameri¬ 
can manhood,—this missionary 
whom Mark Twain lias rendered 
so famous by that savage on¬ 
slaught. Ills every motion is 
looks you squarely in the eye alert. lie __ ^__- . 

when he talks, and he says what he means 
without any round-abouts. A man of force, 
of spirit, and of courage—that is W. S. Ament. 

Of course I had to begin with the miser¬ 
able matter of Mark Twain’s charges, and I 
apologized for doing so. “But you proba¬ 
bly do not realize,” T said, “how far they 
have gone, and what a stir they have made.” 

“lam beginning to find out,” he laughed. 
“You were not alone,” I asked first, “in 

collecting indemnities from the Chinese 
villages on behalf of the native Chris¬ 
tians?” 

“No, indeed,” Dr. Ament replied, 
quickly. “If I did wrong, every set 
of missionaries in North China did 
wrong also. They all adopted the 
same course—Presbyterians, Lon¬ 
don Missionary Society, and Eng¬ 
lish Methodists.” 

“And with the assent of the 
Chinese officials? ” 

“ With their hearty assent. In¬ 
deed, the first steps toward ob¬ 
taining indemnities by this 
plan were taken by Li Hung 
Chang’s lieutenant, that same 
Chang Yen Mao who is to 
bear to the Emperor of Ger¬ 
many China’s expressions of 
sorrow for the murder of Von 
Ketteler. He called upon me 
with reference to this matter, 
and was the first to approve the 
plan of collecting money from 
the villages to which the massa¬ 
cred Christians had belonged, to 
restore what the Boxers had de¬ 
stroyed, and furnish support for the 
widows and orphans whom they had 
deprived of their support.” 

“ And the villages themselves—what 

did they think of the plan? ” 
“They were pleased with it. Some of 

them even sent for me to come and adjust 
our claims on this basis. Thus they were 
saved from extortion. It is a well-known 
fact that Chinese officials are corrupt. If 
they had collected the indemcity, from ten 
to fifty per cent of it would have stuck in 
their hands, and would never have reached 
the suffering people. This plan saved the 
feuds among the Chinese that would have 
followed any attempt to collect imdemnities 
by their own officials. It quieted the coun¬ 
try, too, when we missionaries showed our¬ 
selves on such errands, for it proved that 
the foreign governments had not withdrawn 
their forces or their authority.” 

I inquired about the one-third additional 
indemnity about which Mark Twain has 

made so much ado. 
“It should not be stated'as one-third in 

addition to what was due,” declared Dr. 
Ament, with emphasis. “We found out 
what property had been destroyed, and we 
added one-third to compensate in some de¬ 
gree for the killing of the heads of families 
who furnished the only support of the wo¬ 
men and children. Our aim was to provide 
$200 for each family, on which we thought 
they coirld live about as they would have 
lived if the father or husband had not been 
murdered. This, of course, took no account 
of their grief, or of the lifelong sorrow in¬ 

flicted on their homes. It simply looked! 
after the material .sup|)ort of these cruellyi 
wronged Chinese. We were not going to| 
wait and see the results of our years of la¬ 
bor dissipated, and the native (Jiristians 

starved.” 
I could not help asking here why he did 

not bring a law-suit against Mark Twain 

for defamation of character. 
“In the eyes of many persons that would 

make him a martyr, and it does not seern to 
me the right course for a Christian mission¬ 
ary to pursue. I am well satisfied to answer 

his charges, 
him - go-” 

“ Did you meet with opposition when you ] 
collected this indemnity? ” 

“ With almost none.” 
“And you are sure that Christianity stood 

no lower in the eyes of the Chinese on ac¬ 

count of it?” 
“Absolutely sure; that is, Protestant'Chris- 

tianity. There were cases—not at all con¬ 
nected with any Protestant missionary—in 
which exorbitant demands were made upon 
the villages, and where they refused to pay , 
until forced to do so by soldiers. In other < 
cases I have in mind, the demands were! 
sometimes made ten times as high as the 
sum to which they were afterwards scaled -, 
down. But the claims of the Protestant 
missionaries were always put at a fair and\ 
just figure at the start, and if—as happened 
occasionally—the Chinese insisted on scal¬ 
ing down the figures, the Christians stood 
the loss. Usually, however, the righteous¬ 
ness of our claims was acknowiedged imme¬ 
diately. In one instance the official paid 
the demand at once out of his own pocket, 
though only the day before he had indig¬ 
nantly refused a demand from another source 

-not Protestant.” - 

“ The newspapers of this afternoon state 
that the sum of $:!2."),0<X),(K)0 has been fixed 
upon as the natio.ual indemnities. What do 
you think of that amount?” 

“I think that it is too large, and that it 
ill have to be lessened. China is practi- 

ally unable to jiay it.” 
“ But the Chinese have not lost their regard 

for America on account of the conduct of 
her soldiers?” 

“ No, indeed. The stories of the evil dee<l8 
of the troops have been grossly exaggerated. 
To be sure, there was much bad conduct. 
You cannot get 4tJ,WX) soldiers together with¬ 
out it. I myself have been called in to at¬ 
tend to a case where seven American soldiers 
had committed the basest of crimes upon 
four Chinese women. But I am certain that 
the Chinese soldiers themselves, and the 
Boxers, were guilty of many of the outrages 
that were charged by the newspaper corre¬ 
spondents to the foreign troops.” 

“ And you think the missionary cause can 
move on in China as prosperously as before ?” 

“ I certainly do. The Christians are attend¬ 
ing our meetings in large numbers, and with 
full hope and confidence. Of course their 
numbers are sadly diminished, how-ever. In 
the five churches of our Peking mission we 
lost in the massacres more than one-third 
of our members, three hundred out of eight 
hundred. And the missions of other denomi¬ 
nations suffered even more severely.” 

“And the chance for missionary- work in 
the future is good ? ” 

“ Of course the w-ork of the China Inland 
Mission in the interior provinces cannot be 
resumed now, but our work at Peking can 
go right on.” 

“What do you think of the prospect of an¬ 
other outbreak of the Boxers?” 

“There is no prospect—that is, on any ex¬ 
tended scal5, and certainly not with gov- ^ 

eminent backing.” 
In all this, I w-as not by any means 

forgetting that Dr. Ament is the presi¬ 
dent of the North China Christian 
Endeavor Union, formed at Peking ? 
during Dr. Clark’s visit just before 
the massacres. I made inquiry 
concerning that organization. 

“ Nothing has been done, noth¬ 
ing could have been done, since 
the massacres. We have all been 
too busy. Miss Patterson, the 
secretary, is still in .Japan. 
Some of the societies were 
fairly annihilated. In one 
society, for instance, twenty- 
miles east of Peking, fifty- 
three out of its sixty'-five mem¬ 
bers were murdered. All the 

societies lost many of their best 
members.” 

“ Won’t you tell me about 
some of them?” 
“Well, there was Hsieh—a man 

past fifty years of age, and an 
opium devotee, when he was con¬ 

verted. He at once sold out his two 
opium dens and became a gospel 

preacher at his own expense. He was 
an Endeavorer. When he heard that 

the Boxers were coming for him, he 
dressed in his best. The Boxers arrived, 

hurried him away to the palace of Prince 
Chuang, who, ever since his uncle had been 
killed by mistake because he ‘ smelled like a 
Christian ’ (the Boxers pretending to distin¬ 
guish the Christians by smell), had insisted 
on having all victims brought before him 
prior to their execution. ‘ Why did y-ou put 
on your best clothes?’ they asked him. 
‘ Because I thought I would be taken to the 
palace of A^^swered the stanch 

I 



_ _ 
Christian. They cut off his head, and 
they tore out his heart, to find out, if they 
could, how he got so much courage. There 
were many more heroes and heroines as 
noble. I am going to tell the Endeavorers 
about them at Cincinnati.” 

For Dr. Ament, as all will be delighted to 
know, has promised to attend the Cincinnati 
Convention. 

“But your societies are reorganized?” 1 

asked. 
“ 0, yes, those in Peking, and their mem¬ 

bership is even larger than they ever were, 
because so many out-of-town fugitives are 
still in the city. And we do have such glori¬ 
ous meetings! Dr. Tewksbury tried three, 
times one evening to get in a word, and he 
had no chance, they were so prompt in tak¬ 
ing part. Then, too, I have actually got them 
trained to speaking and praying briefly. 
You know that long-windedness is a well- 

SsiSi 
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marked characteristic of the Chinese convert. 
At first I had to be very explicit. ‘ Amen ! ’ 
I would cry right in the middle of a brother's 
prayer; ‘now you, brother, you pray.’ Or 1 
would interrupt a testimony: ‘That is one 
thought, and a good one. One thought from 
each is enough. Now the brother over there.’ 
They have got so that they do not need such 
reminders very often, and some of them even 
take upon themselves this task of abbreviat¬ 

ing.” 
I said good-by to Dr. Ament with the feel¬ 

ing that I had met a Christian soldier, ready 
of action, fertile of expedient, and clear of 
insight. He was a tower of strength through 
the siege of the legations in Peking. He 
carries with him a letter from Minister 
Conger heartily testifying to his wisdom and 
consecrated ability, and upholding him in 
his entire course of conduct during and since 
the siege. He is an Endeavorer to be proud 
of, and when he comes before our assembly 
in Cincinnati we will give him an ovation 
that will make hiin think that he is back in 
the Flowery Kingdom, and that it is New 
Year’s Day. Amos R. Wells. 

FOOCHOW. 

Foochow Echo.) 

Saturday, October 13. 

Missionary Persistency. 

With fill our best.endeavours, the Lest 

hidividual endeavours of fureigrer and 

I native alike, to avoid doing anything that 

might cause trouble, it is irritating to learn 
Mthat certain American nnssionaries have 

insisted on going up to Kucheng in the face 
r.f their Consul’s orders that they should 
insisted on going up lu -.- , 
of their Consul’s orders that they should 

-I not go, and against the entreaties of the 
Provincial Authorities that no missionaries 

J should return to their country stations until I peace is assured, for fear of untoward 
§ Unsequences. It is scarcely too much to 
■'Lav that by their action these mission- 
paries are courting danger, and runn- 
- ing the risk of disturbing the "f th« 
til nort. All loyal people will be indignant at 

Kie Consul being disobeyed. A'hI "lost 
■4 us with the feeling that we are beholden to 
i Die Viceroy and Taotais for our freedom 

tne viem y the ate. troublous 

wishes instead of running counter theim 
As these good Christians did n(>t heed the 

^ Gansul’s orders any more than they seem to 
<1 have cared to observe St. Paul s maxim to 

'M ‘ obey those who rule over you they ought 
to be compelled to return, but ibey happe i 
to be ladies and arc consequently dithcult 

to f^vnaqe. 

TVio Outbreak in China. Its 

» ^ 

— 1 
-- U,.. Rev F L. Hawks Pott, D.D., 

ation of China. New York. James ^ 

We are very sorry indeed * “ ^Ltt, D.D., president of 8t. John’s 
published by the Rev. F. K American Association of China. 

College, Shanghai, and uttermost degree injudicious 
If all that Dr. Pott says were true it ^ .^^enge 

,0, .n. t i o' POO'O—■“ 
No other name can be giv 

advocates. He says : humiliated. Upon the Em- 

” China must be once for a Fu-hsiang. and other lead- 
press Dowager, Prince Tuan SJ - china must be taught 

L the heaviest punishment openly and persistently violated, 

finally the lesson that treaties ^ Ler offend again. Something 

b. » o»f"r,. tber. b... 
more than the capture of Pe^ expeditions should penetrate and 

been anti-foreign ^ „acre of innocent women and children, 
the guilty, responsible for th barbarous cruelty. The arro- 

be made to pay the ^^Trmied in the dust. Only thus 

„„C5 .od self conml <>' *8“ “ „„„ down ng.m' »Pon .nch 
we insure it that the stin wi 



jja c*— 

'iu lor, an nee of Christ? Is not his spirit more 

IliJ tifi o7rh:Srcalled down fire from heaven , 

r Z^oX^tT^TLly said, publicly and ^ 
must choose a brief in this controversy, he would t^e the b 

China, holding China to have been worse wronged by the Wes^“ ^ ' 

lers than the Western Powers have ever been by ma. ® 
tent Dr. Pott justifies that charge. The predisposing causes of the pres- ^ 

ent trouble he declares to be the " poverty of the masses, which is pi - 

I able indeed, and the official corruption under which the poor pe p 
labor. If he adds an innate spirit of exclusiveness and jeaffiusy ot to - ; 

leign influence, what has the foreigner done to merit aught u jea ou y 
and dislike from China? Dr. Pott next shows some immediate occaJW«« 

I of the outbreak. The general break-up after the war with Jap^ ; e 

I seizure of Kiao-Chiau by Germany : the lease of Port Arthur to ’ 
1 the lease of Wei-hei-wei to the British Government; Italy s eman o 

I Sanmen Bay ; and the general extension of foreign settlements, n a 
[this, what fault in China? Then, at length, we find the wholesale cor- 
I ruption of China by foreign Powers, the introduction of railways, con 

I cessions to foreign syndicates, the subsidizing of China by foreign 
tal. until the foreigner begins to look to the Chinese as if he were a rea y 
master of China. Here also China is the victim ; who is the ag^essor 

Then, at length, in this sorrowful condition of things, comes ® P 
d elat of the Empress Dowager and the uprising of the Boxem. Is there 
anything astonishing in it? To the ordinary reader it woul seem a 

the whole movement was perfectly natural, and perfectly inevitable. 
I Dr. Pott argues, not quite convincingly, yet not without partial success. 

1 against the charge that missionaries have counted for a goo ea 

causing the Chinese irritation against the foreigner. (1) y an p 
the people, acting in the spirit of iconoclasts; disparaging 

tions : these counts Dr. Pott partly admits, partly enies. ) 
missionary uses political influence, depends upon the strong s^u ar • 
clamors for gunboats in time of danger. This charge, too. Dr. Pott partly 
admits, partly denies. (3) The third charge is that the missionary ar¬ 

rogates to himself the airs and prerogatives of the officials of the Em 
pire.” This charge Dr. Pott admits of Roman Catholic missionaries, de¬ 

nies of others. (4) The last charge is that missionary teachings lead to 
Ubellion. Dr. Pott pretty frankly admits that missionary teaching must 

1 esult in rebellion, but affirms that “ the Christian missionary never in- 

tes to active rebellion.” 
Just precisely how Dr. Pott can justify his invocation of the puni- 

'e expeditions” let loose upon China by the Western Powers, and 
aphically described by Mr. Dillon in this month’s Contemporary 
, cannot conceive, unless it be that Dr. Pott does not know what he is 
king about. When he has read Mr. Dillon’s exposure of those awful 
•,ts we cannot believe that Dr. Pott would dare to demand the repeti- 
n of those hideous enormities under the pretence of making the 

ilty responsible for the massacre of innocent women and children, pay 
I full penalty for their barbarous cruelty.” Unless Mr. Dillon s paper 
one solid tissue of falsehood from beginning to end. the Christian 
svers in China have nothing to learn from Chinamen in the diabolical 

3 of “barbarous cruelty.” 
And were it otherwise, we hold that it does not he in the mouth of a 

ristian missionary like Dr. Pott to demand the bloody vengean^ he 
okes upon the people he professes to be called to convert to Chns- 

nity. Were the writer of these lines a Chinaman, it is not from Dr. 

ft that he would ever care to learnJJifi-d:::±±ii--amty. 

TWAIN GETS 
AN ANSWER. 

Rev. W. S Ament Replies 
to the Humorist’s 

Charges. 

EXPLAINS THE STATE 

OF AFFAIRS IN CHINA. 

1 

declares that there was no 

EXTORTION IN INDEMNITY 

COLLECTIONS. 

Famous Missionary Comes Home From 

the Orient, but Expects to Go 

Back to China in 

a Year. 

•■I have no resentment agalniJt Mr. 

Twain. He doubtless imagines himself 

the friend of opprefi.secl liumanity i 
China, whereas if he knew all the facts 
he would gladly withdraw his charges 

Rev. William S. Ament of the Am-;rl- 
can Board of Foreign Missions reached 

this city from Peking 
the foregoing Is what he ^ 
asked what he thought of the attack 
made on himself and other missionaries 

by Mark Twain. The Nippon Maru on 

which Dr. Ament returned from ‘he 

Orient, stopped at Honolulu, and 
he read Mark Twain's articles, so he 

was informed on the 
controversy. Dr. Ament 
idea of suing Twain for libel. A .air 
investigation, he said, would vindicate 

the position taken by 
and he could see only benefit in the 

promised turning on of the light. 
After the hardships of the siege, ex¬ 

plained Dr. Ament, many of the ims- 

sionaries went home broken 
he and Dr. Tewksbury 
gather up what remained of tbfm 
broken-up churches. In the me^^^i' 
tan province of Chi-li not a ml^onary 
hTuJL was left, except in Tien- sm, nor 
was there a native Christians house 

‘ loft standing. When the 
Peking refugees flocked in, and 800 o 
tviom came to Dr. Ament and Dr. 
Tew'ksbury. The missionaries w'ere then 
It Ihe BrUlsh Legation but they had to 
move to make room for headquarters 
for the British army. With this expla¬ 
nation Dr. Anient began his reply to the 
charge that he had seized and looted the 
residence of a Chinese Prince. 

‘We had to go somewhere, he said. 
-Near by was the residence of Prffice 
Wai Ling, a gambler and a Boxer 
leader who had sent many Chris¬ 
tians to Prince Chiiang to be exe¬ 
cuted Then, again, his Place was 
G^ivernment property. With the ap¬ 
proval of Minister Conger, we took pos- 
Lssion of this worthless Prince s resi¬ 
dence Our people had nothing to eat 
aid nothing to w-ear, and, acting on the 
Idvice of judicious friends, w'e con- 

?,uaS to ion the o'otMhl •■'“„'i»Te- 

Sa .”h"o»‘t‘'T2rM™row. Sa »T.h th„ 
larfnW we bought gralp and clothing for 

pLple Mipy^f t^je foreign officers 
were anxious to secure fine furs, and 
when the native Christians heard of 
this they W‘ent to rich men of t^lr ac¬ 
quaintance and asked them ^ they did 
not want to dispose of their fuis at a 
lood rate and thus avert the Possihility 
of their loss by the looting of the sol¬ 
diers Many of the rich men gladly 
agreed, and their furs, bought and paid 
for. were sold by us at an advance, 
seemed to. me a legitimate speculatiw, 
but if the same situation confronted me 
again I might do differently It seemed 
al easy way for the Christians to get 
upon their feet. Rus.sian and Sikh sol¬ 
diers were selling furs on the streets 
and some of these furs were bought by 
native Christians to be sold by us. 

Dr. Ament next answered the charge 
by Mark Twain that the addition of 
one-third to the amount of da^ase 
was robbery and extortion. 
plan,” he said, “was first broached by 
Chinese officials. Chang Yen Mao, who 
was appointed by Li Hung Chang 
commissioner to settle "qI 
tlve Christians, decided that the peo 
nle who committed crimes and the 
Communities in which they were com¬ 
mitted should recompense, the victims 
so far as possible. The idea t® 

1 give the Christian just what he had 
lost with one-third more for widows 
and orphans who were left without 
t-isible means of support. The Boxers 
usually Irresponsible young men and 
bovs were always managed by the 
older men of the community. Hence, 
to look to the community for Jndem- 
nitv was thoroughly In accord with 
/na Chinese idea of justice. The claims 



The Rev. Dr. A. H Ith Writes Fr<^/pekln 

That He Collected In'Cash. 

Boston, May 6.—' 

of the American board 
the Eev. Arthur H. S: 

* Pekin, a s'^^tement def 

; eionaries criticis' 

Kn. o j 

executive oflicers 
[ive received from I 

D.D., now in | 
ive of the mis- 

in thi? country I 
3 an authority a 

r, 

The board regains him 

on all Chinese affairs. He 
“At the close of the si®Se Dr. Ament 

found himself with seyerai. ^tmdred Chi¬ 
nese Christians on his houseless, 
moneyless and absolutely' upon 

their foreign pastor. Thesi' Christians 

had behaved nobly during thej ®^®®®' ^ ith 
the permission of the Ruse/^^’^ military 

authorities and with the aid *^® United 
States legation, Mr. Ament took posses¬ 
sion of a Mongol fu near the 'former mi^c It. 

Sion premises, and. as it was ul® 

quarters for the Boxers who destroyed 
those premises, it was judged right and 
proper by all the authority then existing 

that thft contents of this fu should be re¬ 
garded as confiscated, and should be sold 
for the benefit of the Christians, which 
was accordingly done. This is the basis 

of the oft-repeated charge of missionary 
looting, and it is a total misuse of terms 
so to term it. 

“To any who criticise this proceeding let 
me ask; ‘What would you have done 
in the same circumstances?’ This policy 
of confiscation of Boxer premises and 
land is precisely that which the Chinese 

Government is itself adopting in many 
places, and, judged by any standard, ap¬ 
pears entirely just, although not in all cases 
necessarily expedient. Mr. Ament went 
alone and unattended by a single soldier 
on the trip of which criticisms have been 
made. His only leverage was the presence 
in Pekin of a force which would ultimately 
inquire into the merits of each case. The 
Chinese hastened to propose terms, and 
these are the terms which they not only 
accepted, but accepted gladly. The whole 
is in strict accord with Chinese law, as well 
as that of other lands, and of common 

memoriaiizuie the 
o s on the letfationa be atoprod and 

or o er acts friendly to the foreigners, 
i.ooting and the selling of loot hav' not .vet 

een s opped here. The discovery vaa re¬ 
cently made that some of the BnddhiA. tem¬ 
ples have gold-plated roofs. 

Everybody at once went on a hunt to find 
them. The British discovered one contain¬ 
ing a thousand feet of metaih, 'tiles plated 

d with gold. The tiles wore believed to be 
J solid gold until they were analyzed. When 
4] was found they were plated and worth only 
'S Mexican a square foot there was, as may be ^ 

i 1 Imagined, great disappointment among the 
; I looters. They were sold to-day and brought 
■... $10 a tile as souvenirs. 

The Chinese report a race between the 
Japanese and French for six other temples. 
The Japanese won and captured twenty-one 
cartloads of tiles. The British now offer to 
sell three gods made of copper and gold 
plated, weighing two tons each. Smaller 
gods a»3 sold daUy. 

finot easy to reconcile these state- | 

JfR. ANENT'S NEW COiaPLAtNT. 

sense. 
“The total sum which he has obtained 

was not more than $5,000 in money and per¬ 

haps as much more in land, for the sup- 

! port of widows and orphans, a sum en- 

1 tirely inadequate.” 

CHINESE TEMPLES LOOTED, 
/Vfr .*1^1—JV*-/ 

i 

Missionary Says the French Kept S600 of His 

Money—Wants .Tesnlts Expelled. 

Special Cable Despatch to The Sun. 

From a Staff Correspondent of The Sun. 

Pekin. I-'eb 8.—The Rev. \V. S. Ament, i 

of the American Board of Foreign Missions, 
who asserts that he was arrested by the 

French and Germans the other day at Chou- 

ehou, writes that, while he has been released. 
$000 of his money, which was confiscated 
when he was arrested, has not been returned. 
He demands that the French shall be forced 
to explain their conduct toward him. He 
makes the remarkable suggestion that he 
will be satisfied if the .lesnit priests, who are 

missionaries like himself, are forced to leave 
the town. Ho denounces these prie.sts aa 
wicked .and treacherous. It is not likel.v 

I that any further official steps will be taken 
in the case. 

The formal demand of the Powers for the 
beheading of certain princes and high offi¬ 
cials. which was made at the ioint meeting 
of the Ministers and Chinese peace commis- 
sioner.s on Feo. .5 was sent in writing to-day I 

to I-i Hung Chang and Prince Ching. i 
There is some criticism here over the de¬ 

mand for the beheading of Kang Yi, Ti Ping 
Heng and Hsu Tung. As these men are dead, 
they can no longer trouble foreigners or ob¬ 
struct the reform of the government, and as 
the effect of the recording of the decree of 
decapitation will necessarily fall on innocent 
people it is looked upon b.r some as a matter 
of revenge pure and simple. It must be said, i 
however, that it is the Chinese custom to 
visit this kind of punishment on the famille.s 
of persons who have been beheaded. If the 
three men referred to were alive their depths 
would certainly bo insisted on by the Minis¬ 
ters and the consequences would fall on, their 
faraillos. . „ , 

A decree ordering the decapitation of Prince 
Tuan would liave far-reaching consequences, 
even though it were immediately' commuted 
It would, for one thing, settle definitely 
the question of the succession to the throne 
so far as the present heir, w'ho is a son of 
Prince Tuan, is concerned, Mhile it is true 
that Pu Tsing, the young m.an referred to. 

merits. If the conduct of the missionaries 
respecting the exaction of indemnity and 
the looting of property was absolutely 
proper and honest, Mr. Conoek does not 
need to ask the public to be lenient in its 
Judgment concerning their acts. On the 
other hand, if the missionaries need lenity 
on account of " shortcomings,” there must 

remain some doubt of the perfect correct-^ > 
ness of their policy and deeds. 

Mr. Conoek has not yet succeeded in 
contributing anything more than expres¬ 
sions of personal opinion and sympathy. 
Dr. Ament had already defended his course 
in mulcting the villages for damages and 
an additional fine of one-third, on the 
ground that it was advised or approved 
by Mr. Conoek. That Mr. Conoek has 
sympathized rather with the missionary 
view of the desirability of a drastic retal¬ 
iatory policy than with the view which 
the State Department has held, has been 
for months no secret. In the matter of 
the looting and sale of private property 
for the benefit of the native converts, the 
Minister furnishes no additional facts; 
and facts, not general opinions or apol¬ 
ogies, are what is wanted. 

The course of the United States Govern¬ 
ment during the troubles in China has been 

humane, so considerate, so disinter- 80 

ested, so thoroughly imbued wnth the 
spirit of Christian civilization—if we may 
use the term with reference to an entirely 
secular policy—that the avowed acts and 
ideas of some of the missionaries suffer by 
contrast, as the case now stands. 

A much more definite report from JVIr. 
CoNGEK will be required before it is clearly 
apparent whether his attitude toward his 
friend Dr. Ament’s admitted proceedings 
is that of unqualified approval or modified 
regret. Such a report cannot be expected 

I of him until it is called fo^ by the Secretary 
I of State. 

i 

OOLJD-PIjArED TflLINO! SUPPOSED TO PE 

SOLID GOLD. 

A Great Scramble Until It Was Found Out 

That the Rooflng Was Merely Plated 

—Ministers Direct That Decrees Be Made 

Stronger — Gold-Plated Gods tor Sale. 

Special Cable Despatch to THE SUN. 

From a Staff Corre.spondent of The Sun. 

Pekin, Feb. 8.—The Ministers at a meeting 
to-day directed that changes be made in the 
decrees issued in obedience to Article X. of 

the demand note. These decrees, which 
j were prepared by the Chinese commissioners, 

were not regarded as half strong enough to 

fit the case. A note embodying the changes 
demanded was sent to the commissioners 

after the meeting. Though they are material 

it is not likely that there will be any serious 
objection to them. The Chinese “face” is 
now an unimportant factor compared with 
what it used to be in tbe conduct of negotia¬ 

tions. 
addition to the punishments heretofore 

forth in these despatches the Ministers 
have demanded posthumous honors for the 

I tour members of tye Tsung-U-Yamen who 
\ were decapitated during the siege for 

hns renounced his fairtilv, and has been 
adopted bv the Empress Dowager, if a decree 
ordering the beheading of his father is issued 
he can never succeed to the throne, because 
the Chinese law requires certain religious 
observances toward one s p.sfents -hnt would 
be impossible in case the disgraceful death 
of the father had ever been ordered. 

tions 

■c I set f 

Minister Conger* * 

Since Mr. Congek arrived in this jeountry j|' 
he has been interviewed on several occa- 

isions with regard to the conduct of the 
'missionaries. It is to be observed that 
1 the reports of his remarks differ consider- 

,iably* ■'Some of them represent him as 
I vouching without qualification for^ the 

“ absolute propriety and honesty ” 

The Mystery of the Missionary Assess- 

On ^turday we exhibited in contrast the 
Eev. Dr. Hudson Smith’s shadowy euphem¬ 
isms concerning the looting by missionaries 
in China with the bolder and sharper out¬ 
lines of some of the Rev. Dr. Ament’s own 
avowals. It remains to apply the same 
treatment to the Rev. Dr. Hudson Smith’s 

apology, in the North American for May, 
for the exaction of the so-called indemnity, 
plus the one-third excess, from the villages 
wherein there had been Boxer outrages 
upon native Christians. 

The corresponding secretary of the Ameri¬ 
can Board of Foreign Missions dwells upon 
his personal facilities for knowing and re¬ 
porting the exact truth about missionary 
doings in China. He even says; 

'* If any explicit reason wereto be given for this utter¬ 

ance on a matter already well before the public. It 

would correspond closely to that with which the 

writer of the third Go«p«lIntroduces his narrative.’ 

That Is to say, in the language of St. 
Luke : 

of the 

proceedings of the Rev. Dr. Ament and 

his associates. In another interview the 

Minister is reported as explaining sub¬ 

stantially that the difficulty of the situation 

was such that the missionaries “ ought 

not to be blamed too severely for any short¬ 

comings. 

’• It seemed good to me also, having had a perfect 

understanding of all things from the very first, to 

write unto thee In order, most excellent Theophilus. 

“That thou mighlest know the certainty of those 

things wherein thou hist been Instructed," 

But instead of showing a perfect under¬ 
standing of the facts about the exaction 
and collection of the " Indemnity ” and the 
additional fine of thirty-three and one-third 
per cent, the Rev. Dr. Hudson Smith mani¬ 
fests either an astonishing Ignorance of 
what Dr. Ament and Mr. Tbwksbuky have 



tiiC Jj;j of 

admitted thafc they did, or 

willlngnesB to blur and obscure wi 

UOU8 generalities the speclflo lac «. 

example, he saya; 

" with ereal energy and food sense 

which have won the commendation of e 
dors In Pekin, of the Chinese Coromlsslonys of P . 

I,l HUNG CHANG and Prince CHINO, and of t e - 

tlve authorities themselves In the several 

where they have gone, the.se gentlemen IDr. 

and Mr. Tewksbury] have secured the Indemn y 

thatwa.s Justly due. net lor ihtmselve,. not lor tnt 

mission, let It be clearly understood, but wholly and 

solely lor tht CMntss who urers dependent upon 

them." 

The italics are the Rev. Dr. JunaoN 

Smith's. Again he says; 

-The Indemnities secured were wholly for the 

Chinese whom the Boxers had robbed and 
not a penny has been asked or used for missionary 

lo ses of any kind.” 

But Mr. Tewksbury has stated—and with 

a singular unconsciousness of its bearing 

upon his own generalities Dr. Sadth quotes 

the Btatement-that the basis on which ei- 

tra-judiclal settlement was made with the 

head men of the villages was as follows, the 

italics here being ours, not his. 

Cemetery and auttable burial for adherents 

““ j'^'pensions for the aged, for widows and or¬ 

phans. and for others left by the Boxer outragers 
without adequate support or helpers. 

3, Money compensation lor property 

wss reckoned In general, about one-third above the 
rle oTZ prom Which nuty be called a primitive 

nrmnT wTasked no Indemnity for life except 

whcr^ there were IndlvIduaLs left without support 

All money to be In cate of the Church, and no pay 

tenTm l^e made to Individual Christians untl claims 

^r-ndemnlty have been audited by committee of 

forclgner.s and natives appointed by the Church. -Any 

ialance after claims are paid to oe used as designated 

'^''ZTdefiredbyus. In any village where distur¬ 

bances have occurred, a suitMe location shaU be pro- 

tided tor a Christian Chapel- 

Article 4 is a new feature of the system of 
exaction-that is. new to us uriUl Mr. 
Tewksbury disclosed it through the Rev 

Dr. JUDBON Smith. In addition to indem¬ 

nity for life destroyed and for 
nrierty up to its full value and one-th rd 

beyop a grant »■ ■•"'J * T 

MoreovVrlhiSi^earhg of-tfepff»;» r- ; 
to be justified by some extraordinary re- 

. w-v a Kvr fnft rP- 

chapel was exacted, according to Mr. 
Tewksbury, wherever a site was “ de?lred ” 

by the missionaries. 
When we bear in mind the fact that the 

assessment and collection of the damages 
for the sufferers, and the imposition of the 
additional thirty-three and one-third per 
cent. “ to be used as designated by the 
Church,” and the acquisition of chapel sites 
wherever desired by the missionaries, were 
all prosecuted under lynch law, we turn 
again with some confusion of mind to the 
Rev. Dr. Judson Smith’s conclusion that 
“ the closer we Investigate the clearer is 
their course, the nobler seem their 

deeds.” 
No statement yet from any source has 

explained satisfactorily the additional pen¬ 
alty which Mr. Tewksbup.v, as reported by 
Dr. Judson Smith, describes as a “primitive 
Indemnity,” and of which Dr. Ament says 

more candidly: 
"In most cases a sum equal to about one-third of 

the above Indemnity was dernanded tor the Church." 

What la a " primitive indemnity?” What 
idea does that term, as applied to thethiity- 
three and a third per cent, in excess of 
claims, convey to the Rev. Dr. Judson 

Smith’s mind? Is he very sure that he has 
not misread and unwittingly misreported 
Mr. Tewksbury's language; that the word 
actually written by Mr. Tewksbury was 
not punitive instead of primitive? 

The idea of a punitive indemnity is intel¬ 
ligible, if it is somewhat unpleasant from 

point of view of Christian morals. 

to D0 JUSiuieu —- - 
marks attributed to Dr. Ament by the re_ 
porter of the Kobe Herald, who interviewed 

him on his way back to the United St ite . 

There 13 much to be said for the collection of an 

indemnity. It tended to settle the country, Inasmuch 

as It told the people of the presence of 
the foreigners had not all been killed as they firm Y 

bcLved; and It lold them .so that they couM not 

kin with impunity even native Ohrlstlan. . 

them that sin always has its punishmen.. 

And vet the Rev. Dr. Judson Smith, pro¬ 

fessing St. Luke’s ^ 
of all things from the very first, b rites m 

the North American: 

' " s inclTdc^irthe'lemem'entf It wa^a part of 

thc“re.stltutlon which the villages owed to of 

Lli own cltlxens who had suffered outrage and 

exile a- well as the loss of property, at their hands 

or by their fault. 1 he property destroyed In .such 

cases never covers all the lo.ss. f “'“'““I” 
the only source of Information on tUs P°\nl °nd th y 

have-not,aid enough about this feature of the case 

make it altogether plain." 

The last statement is quite true. Neither 
Dr. Ament nor Minister Conger, whom Dr. 
Judson Sahth represents as having 
proved the illegal descent upon the villages 
for the collection of a primitive or punitive 
indemnity, as the case may be. has thrown 
any light upon the character of the moral 
suasion or coercion or terrorism, or fear or 
the military which induced the Chinese of 
the villages to pay over their taels. Dr. 
Ament says of these same Chinarqen. 

••Experience In China proves that seeming weak¬ 

ness in dealing with the Chinese only Increases their 

spirit of distrust and their desire to continue In crime. 

Excessive kindness they will attribute to fear. The 

spirit of altruism is entirely alien to their natures. 

But the Rev. Dr. Judson Smith, writing 

in Boston, says; 
••Those who had robbed and dispossessed these 

people [the mission converts] were the very o"®® to 

whom appeal was made by the missionary, not with 

military force to back him, but with his own 
mnueneeand the Justice of the case to sustain his 

plea that they make good the loss which they had - 

flicted, and provide for those whom they had made 

outcasts.” 

This is the mysterious part of the busi- ,, 

nes« Perhaps Mr. Conger could throw 

light on it, if authoritatively requested so ' 

to do. . r." 

TKe’ Alissionar 

The 

ryilln the Til 
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1 ne Corresponding secretary of the Amer¬ 
ican Board of Foreign Missions adds nothing 
by iiis article in this month’s North Ameri¬ 
can Review to the material for forming an 
unprejudiced judgment of the conduct of 
tile missionaries. The Rev. Dr. Judson 

S.mith's intentions are good, but his state¬ 
ments are unconsciou.sly biassed by the 
idea that tiie cause of foreign missions 
will suffer unless tliese particular mis¬ 
sionaries are “ vindicated.” His account 
of their doings, therefore, is much less 
candid than the avowals of Dr. Ament 

and Mr. Tewksbury themselves. 
Where Dr. Aaient and Mr. Tewksbury, 

in China, have stated the facts squarely 
and defended the irregularity of their 
proceedings only on the ground of high 
emergency superseding the ordinary moral 
lav', the Rev. Dr. Judson Saiith, at his 
desk in Boston, glosses over the question¬ 
able transactions with a series of eupliem- 
isms of which we shall give a few illus¬ 
trations. 

The ...V. unlawful occupation by the mis¬ 
sionaries of Chinese establishments de¬ 
serted by Boxers or alleged ” Boxer sym¬ 
pathizers ” and the unlawful conversion 
by tlie missionaries Of objects of value 

IHiErTr** -•^- - - - UEI'rwwra 
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found in ^loseTToTises arecompareiTTiy 
Dr. • S.mith will it be lielieved? - to the 
occupation and use of the British UegA- 

tion by the other legationers during the 

siege; 

“ In the absencf of all native authority, with the 

knowledge and approval of Mr. CO.NfiEH and other 

Amba.s.sador.s, two eolonle.s were eatabllshed In dif¬ 

ferent part.'i of Pekin, In courts abandoned by their 

owner i, and were supported from the re.sourcea found k 

In those courts: Just as the Ambassadors and all the 

rest In the siege had been kept alive by what they found 

within their reach in the tirltish Legation " 

Wiiat Dr. Judson Smith describes M 

" support from the resources found in 
tliese courts,” Dr. Aaient lias already 
described, witiiout mincing words, as 
" selling off (lie stuff found in the place he 
[the missionary] took as a residence. 

Further phrases devised by tlie Rev. 
Dr. Judson Saiith to express the idea of 
tlie unlicense’d appropriation of garments, 
utensils, curios and other articles belong¬ 
ing to an absent owner and the sale of the 
same at auction by the missionaries are 

here appended: 
■ Supplies used for the refugees Immediately after 

the siege." 
■ Dr. AAIENT and Air. Tewksbury took their 

native protegfs to abandoned courts of Boxers or 

Boxer sympathizers and sustained them by What 

they found there." 
" Dr. Aaient used what he found for the tempo¬ 

rary rellel of himself and his dependents." 

“ Carrying through a necessary, but delicate and 

perplexing, undertaking in a large-hearted, high- 

minded way." 

Dr. Judson Saiith says further that the 
missionaries have denied ” tlie charge 
of looting.” Mr. Conger also has said, 
“ The missionaries did not loot.” But ' 
Dr. Aaient, in an article dictated and f 

revised by himself for publication in The ’ 
Sun, has bluntly admitted the looting and ' 
even attempted to justify it. We quote 

his own words: 

“ In explanation of anything the missionaries may 

have done/in the line of looting. It Is only right to say 

that a famine was predicted for the coming winter, 

that they had hundreds of people In their charge 

who were In immediate need of food, clothing and 

shelter and who looked to the missionaries for as¬ 

sistance. It is but Justice to them to say that If In 

the ardor of their desire to provide for their people 

they did some things that attracted criticism, they 

did it with the best Of intentions." 

And in an interview at Kobe, Dr. Ament, 

Avhile on his way home to this country in 
Mr. Conger’s company, gave an amazing 
picture of his experience in "selling stuff” 
that did not belong to him. We are now 
quoting from the Kobe Herald of April 6: 

" • The Tung Chau mission, through Mr. Tewks¬ 

bury. were seillng things at Prince Yu’s residence. 

and Miss Smith of the London mission Wa.s selling w-f ; 

off stuff from Boxer premises she had taken for her' 

people. Mine was the last sale of the three. There 

were no especially valuable things on our premises— 

the owner was a broken-down Mongol Prince: one ' 

satile robe, numbers of fox and squirrel skin garments ' 

and a large number of garments of inferior quality. V . . 

The sale lasted about two weeks.' '^ ;.•. 

“ • Did you have it at stated times of day, then?’ 

“ ■ No. at any time when the officers came. I had 

an experienced Chinaman put a value on the things, 

and I then charged about one-half or two-thirds of the 

value they would have brought in ordinary times. 

The officers were very glad to purchase at those rates.’ 

“‘Then there was no regular sale?’ 

“ ’ No. the things were marked and the officers would 

come and go, prowling around the rooms and bring¬ 

ing to me what they wanted while I was going on with 

my work, and tht.';, as 1 say, went on for about a fort¬ 

night. When they saw what things were wanted 

some of our Christians borrowed a little money and 

went out on the streets and purchased fur garments 

from Russian or Sikh .soldiers and brought them lu 

and .sold them to the officers at a good profit.’ ’’ 

Thus was the palace occupied in the ab¬ 
sence of its proprietor by the Rev. Dr. 
Ament turned into a receptacle and mart 
for stolen goods; not stolen, he asserts, 
by the “ Christians” wlio brought the stuff 

■ E 
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P in, ou£ by n^npurel^sea^m specufat ion 
I’ from the original looters and sold under 
^1? Dr. Ament’s supervision at a good profit, 
it':; We continue Dr. Ament’s narrative of his 

fortnight in the market place. The Kobe 
reporter asked: 

“ If I remember rightly one of the correspondents. 

Mr. Lvnch. put an entirely different construction 

on this. Is that not so?" . 

“ of cotirse he did. That man came to tuc and 

wanted to buy a sable garment. He was very pleasant. 

There was only one sable garment In the place and 

the least it ought to have brought was $200. I asked 

him $150. He quibbled at the price and I finally 

as a favor allowed him to take It for $123. He 

makes a ereat thing out of thi.s as tliou. h he had 

.A.meriean Minister Is 
4 Confident of the 
I Solution. 
’ - \ 

/lay uo Into Iowa Politics, 
but Expects to Return 

to Orient. 

been defrauded, but the sable was worth five times 
what he gave for it. I say literally five limes. Then 
he wrote to the papers that he saw the missionary 
in the midst of his loot and took a picture of him which 
he was going to reproduce in a London paper. 

He also said that when the missionary’s stock 
ran low he sent out his converts to gather more loot. 
The statement is a damnable libel. Doubtless the 

stuff was in the first place loot, but my people bought 
it from the troops.” 

If the Rev. Dr. Judson Smith blinks 
the word loot, the Rev. Dr. W. S. Ament 

doesn’t. We wonder whether the first- 
named divine has really read all the evi¬ 
dence afforded by his own chief witness. 
For the Rev. Dp. Jitdson Smith says of 
the missionaries, “ The more we hear from 
them, the closer we investigate, the clearer 
is their course, the nobler seem their deeds. 
Their vindication, if not already complete, 
is sure to come.” 

In the Rev. Dr. Ament’s candid narrative 
to the reporter of the Kobe Herald concerning 
his experience as manager of an emporium 
of looted articles at Pekin, the missionary 

incidentally paid a tribute to the scrupulous 
honesty of Minister Conger. Mr. Conger 
had been one of his customers. Referring to 
the replenishment of the stock originally 
found in the Mongol Prince's palace and sold 

by Dr. Ament, he said: 

“ Doubtless the stuff was la the first place loot, 

but my people bought It from the troops. I was very 

particular about the matter and warned my people 

to bring no garment that they could not give a saUs- 

factory account of. Mr. Conger bought two sables 

and was very particular la wanting to know whom 

they had belonged to. I was able to tell him the name 

of the original proprietor, and his place of residence, 

from whom the garments had been purchased by 

my Chinese, and he seemed satisfied with the expla¬ 

nation. The rich Chinese who were still In the city 

were very glad to get a reasonable sum for their things, 

as they were In fear of being looted by the soldiers 

and preferred to have money in hand." 

It appears therefore that the stock of 

curios, fur garments and so forth, sold off 
by the Rev. Dr. Ament, was divided into 

three classes, as follows: 
1 Property belonging to the Mongol Prince 

and appropriated by the Rev. Dr. Ament 

under the higher law. . , ^ ... 
2 Stol6n goods at second hand, purchasea 

by Dr. Ament’S native converts from the 

original looters. , . u 
,3. Articles sold through Dr. Ament s estab¬ 

lishment by rich Chinamen who feared the 

looters. . i 
It is creditable to the American Minister 

to China that he confined his purchases to 

articles which Dr. Ament was able to guarantee 

as belonging to the third class. ^_ 

H. CONGER, United States 

Minister to China, is home 

from the turbulent Orient, ac- 

• companied by Mrs. Conger, 

. ..iliss Laura Conger, his daughter, and 

^'liss Mary Conger Pierce, his niece, 

rvho shared with him the dangers and 

.hardships of the long siege of Peking. 

I Minister Conger and tfie members 

of his party were passengers on the 

steamer Nippon Maru, which reached 

port yesterday morning. Telegraphic 
instructions had been sent from Wa.ah- 

ington to the local Federal authoritie.s 

to facilitate in every possible way the 

landing of the diplomat and his family, 

but it was late in the afternoon before 

thej' clambered down the gangplank 

at the Mail dock. Their baggage and 

effects were passed uTthout inspection 

by the customs authorities and with 

this question disposed of the distin- 
'guisiied visitors took a carriage and 
'drove to the Occidental, where they 
'expect to remain until to-morrow or 

li the next day before proceeding East. 

T^^r^als they en¬ 
dured during the Boxer uprising made 
them wish many Rmes, last year, that 

■ they had , never set ,f,9pt within the 
: realm of the Empreils' 'Dowager, imt I'since'the events Of that trying siege 
have faded to a memory, they are in¬ 
clined to regard their hardships rather 

lightly. . , , 
Miss Mary Conger Pierce, at least, 

1 finds that in her varied experiences In 
China there was much to interest her 
and add to her happiness and that the 
horrors and dangers of the Boxer siege 
were not the only striking Incidents of 
hei- Oriental experience. She became 
engaged while in Peking to an officer 
Of the Ninth Infantry. On the whole, 
however, all the members of Mini,-:'ter 
Conger’s party are glad to breathe 
once more the atmosphere of the \V est- 
ern continent and enjoy a temporary 
cessation of diplomatic woes. 

Minister Conger was in an amiable 
and chatty mood when seen after his 
arrival, and talked entertainingly about 
China and the problems attaching to 
the restoration of order in the empire. 

‘T bring very little news,” he said. 
“In fact, I have picked up a great deal 
of news since I left Peking about mat¬ 
ters that interest the powers, and am 
still a few weeks behing in information 
on current topics. \Ve left Peking 
March 11th, and came out by Avay of 
Shanghai, as navigation had not been 
opened up to the north at that time. 
From all accounts a great deal has hap¬ 
pened since March 11th. 1 left before 
the affair at Tien-tsin, and at the time 
of 'my departure everything was pro- 
gres.sing toward a satisfactory 
amicable understanding between the 
powers in respect to the establishment 

jof a basis for the settlement of indem¬ 

nity claims. . 
“That affair at Tien-tsin, like a great 

many other affairs in China, was 
igreatly magnified, and at no tlrne 
Uhreatened to result in serious compli¬ 
cations. A few Russian and Biit'sh 

' troops simply camped by the railroad 
site obeying orders, until a dispute over 

'the’occupancy of a little piece of prop¬ 
erty was settled, and that was all there 

AiTkinds of exaggerated tales have 

Ity by a‘^i'c'eritldus'*soidi^'’y T 
Icabled all over the world were more fic¬ 
tion than truth. I have no doubt that 
a gz-eat deal of brutality was practiced 
by individual soldiers. You must re- 

* member that the .Boxers had killed 40,- 
jOOO Christian Chinese and over 100 Amer- 
«leans and Europeans, and when the al- 
■ lied forces reached Peking, where 
■women and children were besieged by 
I a howling mob of Chinese Intent oii 
] murder, they probably did not take the 
trouble to discover whether every Chi- 

. nese they met had a gun, or whether 
• every house In a village gave shelter to 
' Boxers. A great deal of brutality was 

practiced which would not be counte- 
i nanced by civilized people, but I am 

satisfied that in all such instances the 
lawlessness was not sanctioned by the 
officers. 

; “A story was published in Kobe that 
credited American missionaries with an 

i 

■come out of China since the Boxer trou- . ' 
-ble. The tales of barbarism and brutal- ^ 

adinission that they had done a lot of 
looting with my knowledge and ap¬ 
proval. Now there was no truth in that. 
Tne missionaries, to my knowledge, 
have not looted, and I have not counte¬ 
nanced lO'Oting at any time. 

“Another exaggerated tale that needs 
refuting is the recently published state¬ 
ment that there is danger of another 
Boxer uprising in China. There is not 
the slightest danger of any more trouble 
from the Boxers, and there is not the re¬ 
motest proispect that the Government 
troops will be massed with an idea of 
giving the allied troops any trouble. The 
Boxera or Government troops might get 
together and cause slight trouble at 
some one, place, but even this, in my 

Ml. ■ ■ id;- 4I'ft'fif'Hhfetl#. T'eat'e 
negotiations are progressing .satisfac¬ 
torily, and T believe order will he re¬ 
stored in China without further fric¬ 
tion between any of the parties in in¬ 
terest. 

“’When I left Peking the foreign Min¬ 
isters were making rapid progress 
lowa.rd agreeing upon some general 
plan for the collection of indemnities. 
The idea was that there should be some 
uniformity in the basis of al! indemnity 
claims, and the several Ministers, act¬ 
ing under instructions from their re¬ 
spective Governments, were struggling 
with the task of coming to some under¬ 
standing among themselves. I am pre- 
V ired to say that China is ready and 
willing to pay any reasonable indem¬ 
nity. Just what the total indemnity will 
amount to is impossible to say at this 
time, for no attempt has been made to 
ascertain the war expenses of the sev¬ 
eral nations. Thus far the only indem¬ 
nity demands that have been put in a.re 
those of missionaries, merchants and 
other foreigners, who suffered losses at 
the hands of the Boxers and imperial 
troops. 

“Estirnates of the total indemnity 
that China will be called upon to pay 
are very wild, ranging from $250,000,000 
to $500,000,000. I think $300,000,000 is a 
conservative estimate of the amount 
China could pay. and the payment of 
this amount would necessitate the ex¬ 
ercise of a good many economie.s ciii 
the part of the Government through a 
period of many years. This amount 
could be raised through a readjustment 
of China’s financial affairs. Sugges- 
tion.s for the financial reorganizarion 
of the empire are many and conflict¬ 
ing. There are a dozen of them. Sir 
Robert Hart has one plan, the British 
Minister has another, the Japane.se 
Minister has ideas of his own on the 
subject, and I made a few suggestions 
before I left Peking. All these idea.3 
viil have to be put together and some 
sensible, feasitjle plan evolved from 
the combined wisdom of these many 
diplomatic suggestions,” 

From all that Minister Conger would 
say on the subject it is to be inferred 
tliat he will not allow the Governor¬ 
ship of Iowa to go a begging. He does 
not want to have it appear tjiat he is 
seeking the office, and therefore ex- 
pres.sly declares that he is not a can¬ 
didate. At the same time he diplo¬ 
matically avoid,? the question of 
whether or not he would accept the 
nomination if it .should be tendered 
to him. 



China 1 received 
cablesrains hearing on the ^dbject oi 
the Iowa Governorship,” he said. ' One 
of ihc-m asked me If I were a candi¬ 
date for the office. In answer to thi.s 
query I cabled that I was not a 
dldate. The other cablegram asked mo- 
wb<?ther I would accept the noinlnatlon 
if it Vv^ere offered to me, and in reply 
I said, while disavowing any intention 
of becoming a candidate, that ! would 
be pleased to accept the nomination if 
it were tendered to me. 

“But all that happened a long while 
ago. Six or seven weeks is a long time, 
and conditions may have changed mate¬ 
rially since I sent those telegrams. The 
fact of the matter is that I am not pre- 
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! pared to say anything about my 
,vard the Covernorshlp until 1 tude toward the Governorship 

more thoroughly acquaint myself wltn 
conditions as they are, and you may ac¬ 
cept my ,assurance that I shall make 
no final declaration on the subject untu 
1 reach Des Moines. Telegrams ana 
letters have come here for me, some 
asking me if I am a candidate and oth¬ 
ers urging me to become a candidate. 
Men of prominence and influence in the, 
Republican party in Iowa would give rne 
to understand that the party is torn into 
factions, and that I am needed to heal 
the awful breach. Now, I do not believe 
anything of that sort. I do not believe 
that a party with a piajority of 100,001) s 
is in very dangerpusMuaits. There are 
apparently otliefl h^ffWuates in th6 fleld 
who are qualifl&d to serve the 
^d the people ably and with credfl to 
themselves. I know Cummins, Per¬ 
kins, Foster, Harriman and Trowin. 
Cummins is my neighbor, and a very 
able and excellent gentleman. I know 
of no •'lie who would make a better ex¬ 
ecutive officer. I think that is all I 
care to say about the Governorship.” 

It was expected that a delegation of 
Iowa people would be on hand to greet 
Conger upon his arrival and endeavor to 
influence him in regard to his attitude 
toward the Governorship, but if any 
such delegation is here or has started 
for San Francisco it has not put in an 
appearance as yet. A number of former 
Iowa residents met him at the dock, 
and others called upon him at the Occi¬ 
dental Hotel during the evening. 

“Is it your desire to return to China?” 
Minister Conger was asked. 

"I might say it is my Intention to re¬ 
turn to China upon the conclusion of my 
leave of absence,” was his reply. “I 
have been given a leave of absence for 

I sixty days, which means sixty days in 
! this country, exclusive of the time oc- 
: copied in traveling. When my time is 

; up I shall return to Peking. My family 
' will probably return with me, but on 

this point we are not decided. While I 
' do not fear they will he submitted to 
) any such dangers and inconveniences.-’ 
I .?uoh as attended their stay in Peking 
j last year, conditions may arise that 
i would make it inadvisable for them to 

I go back with me. Peking is not always 
the most pleasant place in the world for 
women, as we found out last year.” 

Minister Conger has been in China 
three years, and unless something un¬ 
expected happens, such as his injection 
into Iowa politics, he will probably re¬ 
turn to the Orient for another year at 
least. Before being sent to the China 
mission he was United States Minister 
to Brazil, and prior to that he was a 
Congressman and served a term of 
years as State Treasurer of Iowa. He is 
a lawyer by profession and served in the 
Civil War as a private in a regiment of 
Illinois infantry, retiring at the close of 
the war with the rank of Captain 

Special Cable Despatclies to THE SUN. 

Pao-ting-pu, April 16.—The correspondent 

of The Sun, having secured a special permit 
from the French military authoritie.s, ac¬ 

companied 800 troops to this place on a special 
train from Pekin. An equal number of Ger- 

t.- 

mans are expected to arrive here to-morrov,r. i 
The trains used for conveying these troops ^ 

were devoted entirely to the military, all 
civilians except a few with special permits 
being excluded from them. It is under- 
stood that French reinforcements are cross 
ing overland to Chenting-fu, south of here. 

f:. from Tientsin and Yangtsun. This is the 
largest and most important expedition that!,, 
has been despatched to Pao-ting-f u since last 
October, The other contingents were not ^ 
invited to take part in tiie expedition as this f ■ 
region is administered by the French and | ■ 
Germans. f’.r.j 

Pao-tino-pu, April 17.—Gen. Bailloud and f ; 
his staff left with the last of the French troops - 
for the south this morning. The joint ex- 
pedition is under the command of Gen. von | ' 
Le,ssel. He, together with Gen. von Ket- u' 
teler, will start at 2 o'clock this afternoon, 
Many of the Germans lack rail communica- ^ 
tion and will be obliged to march the entire 

distance south to Tingchow. 
The French column consists of six bat¬ 

talions, while the German column is made 
up of the Second Brigade, one squadron of 
cavalry, two batteries of artillery and one 
mountain batterj'. These columns will go | 
to Tingchow and thence west to Pingshan. 
The objective of the troops is apparently 
the Kukuan Pass. No attack is expected | 
before April 22. The expedition, when all 
the troops are concentrated, will comprise 

fully 8,000 men. 
I Dr. Peck has succeeded in negotiating 
An agreement with the officials here provid- 
Ing for the payment of an indemnity of 40,000 k 
|aels to the American Board of Foreign Mis- 
felons for the destruction of property by the 

■ tfeoxers. Payment of this sum is to be made ^ 
I Within fifteen months. Dr. Peck has also | 
' Secured a gift of five acres of land for the p 

Presbyterians, and a special indemnity of 
Is,000 taels, payment of which is to be made j 
Wthin a year. Tills agreement is similar to 
file one made in Shantung Province, and will 
Ressen the claims of the Ministers. The of- 
fltclals are extremely willing to compensate 
the missionaries directly, and will be glad to 

their work reestablished. 
Some Catholic converts lately captured 

1 two parties of armed Boxers and handed them 
over to the military for punishment. 

A prominent Chinese residing fourteen 
miles south of here, who was mediating to 
secure indemnities for the Prostestants and 
Catholics, was called to his door by armed 
Boxers last night and instantly killed. 

Travel Is everywhere reported to be unsafe 
i unless the travellers are In sufficient numbers 

to protect themselves. 
A Magistrate here. has received a telegram 

from a friend in Moukden stating that the 
Russians in several districts are expelling the 
Chinese officials and putting Russians in their 

places. 

haikwan two companies of the Fourth 

Punjab Infantry, killing Major Browning 

and one Sepoy and wounding a subaltern 

and six Sepoys. 

A British force and 200 Japanese have 

been despatched to punish the brigands, 

who for many months have threatened the 

railway. 
There is much sympathy expressed 

at headquarters for Major Browning’s 

family. 
The attack is another proof of the con¬ 

ditions that would prevail if the evacuation 

of the foreign troop.s should commence 

before a trustworthy government and 

army are established to replace them. 

Count von Waldersee says that investi¬ 

gation has shown that the fire that destroyed 

his headquarters was not of incendiary 

origin, but was the result of carelessness 

in using the stove in the dining room. 

Pekin, April 21.—It is officially reported 

that Gen. Reid, commanding at Shan 

haikwan, sent Major Browning and a com¬ 

pany of Punjab infantry to disperse a band 

of robbers between Chingwangtao and 

Funing-fu. A combined force of Boxers 

and robbers, numbering 1,000 men, attacked 

the expedition, lulling Major Browning 

and one of the soldiers and wounding 

several. 
The company retreated to Funing-fu 

and reinforcements have been sent to 

them from Shanhalkwan. 

m 
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GERAIAN EXPLORER KILLED. 

Dr. Menke a Victim of the Natives of One of the 

South Sea Islands. 

Special Cable Despatch to The Sun. 

Berlin, April 21 —Dr. Menke, leader j 

of a German scientific expedition in the j 

South Sea Islands, has been murdered by. 

natives of Macquarie Island. Two mem- . 

bers of the expedition were wounded. A- 

colonist named Caro was also killed. i 

J-' 

OVTDREAK IN MANCHURIA. 

Russian Guards Reported Killed and Railway, ' 

Destrojed. 

Special Cable Despatch to The Sun. | ' 

London, April 22.—A de.spatch to the 5: 
Telegraph from St. Petersburg says that 
private reports state that Chinese rebels f 
have again attacked the Manchurian Rail- ^ 
way, destroyed 150 versts of track, stolen 
the rails and smashed the rolling stock. ■ ■ 
Nearly the whole detachment of railway 
guards defending the section were killed. 
Troops are being sent from Amur. 

A despatch to the Time.’i from Chefoo says 
that between 40,000 and 50,000 Shantung 
coolies have been shipped from that port 
since February to Port Arthur, Newchwang 
and Vladivostock to replace Chinese labor i 
destroyed or driven away by the Russians 
last summer. Trustworthy estimates give t 
10,000 as the minimum number of persons 
slaughtered in Manchuria in July and August 
besides the slaughter of 5,000 at Blagovest- 
chensk. Even in Vladivostock numbers of 
inoffensive Chinamen were summarily shot’, 
or han^d on suspicion of being concerned' 
in the Boxer movement. The Russians are ^ 
now doing their utmost to encourage immi- i 
gration, a.s labor is sorely needed on the 
fortifications and railways, work on Which 
is being pushed with feverish energy.';, 

BOXERS REPULSE BRITISH FORCE. 

Major'BrownlngiKlUed In a Fight With Chinese 

In Northern Chill Province. 

Special Cable Despatches to The Sun; 

From THE SUN Correspondent at Pekin. 

Pekin, April 22.—A variety of rumors 

were afloat yesterday regarding an attack 

made by Chinese upon British troops. 

Deflnlte information is to the effect that 

1,000 armed brigands, probably disbanded 

iM 
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tIFE IN CAPTURED PEKIN.- H;":- ... 

XISSJOSS REOPENED 
OF CHINESE PRINCES. 

' Commandeering by the MisslonBries—l.oot I sed 

or Sold for the Benefit of Converts—Bifll- 

cnlties of Clfo In Pekin for Foreigners 

— Prince Chlng’s Cereinonions Keturn. 

From a StaH Correspondent ot Thk Sun. 

Pfkin, Sept. 8.—The only event of special 

1 interest here recently has been the arrival of j 

Prince Chinff, and that derived its importance ' 
from speculations as .to'thejfff;fct it would have 

T upon tho peace negotiations. T-wo days after 
his arrival he went with a gaudy retinue to 

,j pay friendly visits to the Ministers. To the 
k secretary of the German legation, the acting 

. ' Minister, as well as the rest, he had the day 
I ! previous sent a messenger with a reciuest to 

1 . be allowed to call. The memory of Baron 
von Ketteler’s assassination was too fresh to 

permit the request to be granted. 
"We w'ill receive you when you have some¬ 

thing official to communicate,” the secretary 
replied, "but we have no desire for a personal 

visit from any Chinese officials.” 
So Prince Ching’s cart was driven past the 

German legation and he was carried in his 
sedan chair through the portals of the other 

legations to take tea with the Ministers, one 

by one, and they say he drank a generous cup 

at each place. 
United States Minister Edwin H. Conger re¬ 

ceived Prince Ching, as he stated, as a friend 

and as an official of the Tsung-li-Vamen who 
had shown himself friendly and obliging to the 
I’nited States in former political dealings. 
Elding in the regulation street vehicle of Pekin, 

a covered cart drawn by a mule, and escorted 
by a squad of Japanese cavalry and a retinue 
of his own servants on horseback, the Prince 

drew up at the gate and had his chair brought 

to him. Into this he, climbed ,knd dre-w the 
curtain after, signalling to the coolies to pro¬ 
ceed into the compound. At the door of the 

Minister’s residence he was set down. Mr. 

Conger and Secretaries Squires and Bainbrldge 

were in the doorway to gi-eet him. Warm 
handshakes were excha nged and the Prince 

was then escorted within to be seated and 

treate-l to tea. The visit lasted ten minutas. 

.Prince Ching told of how he had been proceed¬ 
ing awav from the city w'ith the royal party 

and had fallen ill. It was illness that had de¬ 

layed his return to Pekin, lie expressed sor¬ 

row over the predicament of China and shame 
over the conduct of her officials, taking care to 

state that he had been powerless to stop the 
disaster He announced that he would await 

the coming of In Hung Chang before attempt¬ 
ing any negotiations with the Ministers. Then 

he withdrew, got into his chair and was ^'aHed 

Into the street to his cart, into which he climbed 

and then was driven away. 

efforts to be COMFOKT.iBEE. 

■ While waiting for the situation to develop 

the foreigners in Pekin are trying U> make 

• the best of Chinese ways. Our table may 
-. be laden with chinaware 250 years old. relics 

of the NIing dynasty, but the napkin service 
Is a bit shy and the tablecloth may consist 

S an unhemmed section of muslin. Chop 

I'iSi sticks do passably in lieu of absent forks and 
spoons. We sleep under fluffy coverlets lined 
with silk, but our bed has no springs. It is 
a brick platform on one side of the room be¬ 

neath which fires arc kindled in cold 
Our clothes look seedy because all the Chine.s 

tailors have .joined the enemy or have been 
killed for making foreign devils Parment.^ 

and our shoe soles are getting thinner day by 

'-f dav with no hope of repair. 
P They sav Pekin never had many foreign 

shoos'an^-way, and those that were here suc- 

lll ■ Climbed to the flames and the looters early 
'I in the siege. An army lieutenant, -yffiose bag- 

gage had not yet reached him from Tientsin, 
rode a mule down legation street a day or 
two after the excitement of driving off the 
Chinese had subsided, and questioned every 
friend he met as to the site of some shop which 

J'V formerly handled foreign supplies, 
i’i "T want socks.” he explained confidentially. 

up a shop and loot them. 
^ Ko one remembered having seen any .socks 
,Jjerked from .sliop shelves and thrown into 

the street. Some one said the last pair of 
,Aocks in Pekin was seized .just before the 
^elege began and donned by some man in the 
> Compound of the British legation. "But how 
‘ about rolls of silk, bolts of embroidery and 

. great piles of furs? We can .show you where 

to get all you want just for the taking away, 

they told him. 
"Xo, I want sooks, ” mournfully said the 

l.ieiitenant, as he rode away. 
When the army commissary in one of his 

whimsical moments brought in a case of tooth 
powder and set it up for sale along with plug 
tobacco, jam and other stores the soldier is 

permitted to buy, there was an astonishing 
rush for the sales department. The officers 
who sent the case along from Tientsin little 
realized what an aching void lie was filling in 
Pekin. Tooth powder, like the cartridges and 
lumps of sugar, ran low during the siege and it 

i remained for this thoughtful commissary of- 

flcer to make himself popular by supplying 

the demand. 

with the soldiers of the foreiffn armies at (heir 
heels he sought out this place and entered to find 

it de,sorted. So recently had it been occupied 
lliat food was still cooluiig on Hie hi'e. The 
Boxer patron's lurnitiire. ilne clihia, winter 
furs, and even hi.s jewelry and valnahles, were 
imact, Jle had evidently never dreamed of ; 

the foreign armies entering PeUin, and hud ' 
therefore failed to iiack up before leaving. 
Mr. .Aineut returned for his Chinese followers 
and a few Congregational iiiissionaries and took 

I possession of the place. He considered him- 
Jj self quite justified in seizing the house, for there 

was evidence that it had been occupied by a 
Boxer band in the d.ays ot the siege. Several 

P| iTHes were found in the various buildings about 
I i the compound, a number ot banners and all the 

m 

LOSSES OF THE SIEGE. 

All save the legation people lost nearly all 
their belongings during the siege. From 
homes to handkerchiefs, the missionaries who 

entered the British compound for refuge lost 
all save what they could carry in their hands. 

, One by one the various mission compounds 
* about Pekin and its suburbs had to be vacated 

when the Boxer movement became threaten¬ 
ing early in June. Seventy miasionaries for¬ 
sook their homes and the fine large college at 
Tung Chow on June 8 and marched into Pekin 

s to escape from the threatening mob. The ^ 
? Congregationalists fled from their fine mission J 

in the central part of the city and took refuge t 
with the Methodists. In the Methodist mission [ 
all the missionaries gathered and were in a i 
state of semi-siege until that eventful day when 
Baron x’on Ketteler was killed near the Tsung- t 
li-Yamen and everybody seemed to lose his | 
head- The commander of the marine guard ( 
gave orders at n A- M. that everybody in the | 
compound of the Methodist mission should , 
move to the compound of the British legation 
at 11 and take along only such belongings as * 
could be carried. It was a cnrions procession | 

Ki that made its way along Legation street at the | 
appointed hour carrying only handbags and | 
bedding and followed by hundreds of Christian 1 
Chinese who realized what their fate would he | 
should they be left out of the protecting care of J 
the foreigners. There was ample time to save i 

p thousands of dollars' worth of personal prop- 
erty. but the command of Capt. Hall forbade it. ' 

"nie Rev. W. 8. Ament, the Rev. Mr. Stelle U 
and other missionaries made their way back to | 
the mission without a guard to try to save some- f 

thing. Ijooters were already at work on the 
mission, but they were driven off. Several 
coolies were pressed into service, and by this 
means a few things were saved and taken back 

to the place of refuge. That afternoon the first 
shots of the siege were fired. A day or two 
afterward the buildings of the Methodist mis¬ 

sion. the last to be taken, were fired and tlie 

destruction became complete. 
The siege is now over, and the missionaries 

and private families not connected with the 
(legations are going abroad in the city and 

S seeking new homes and trying to recoup them¬ 
selves as well as possible. A number of for¬ 
eigners placed their gripsacks in the anny 
wagons as soon as possible and started for home, 
perhaps never to see Pekin again; buFplenty of 

others remained behind, among them nussioii- 
arles of each denomination wlio liave refused 

Mo desert their bands of converts. TTuink.s to 

i the palaces the Boxer Princes left behind wlien 

^ thev fled and the loan of a few houses held by 
P neutral Chinese, these people have all been 
? lioused and some of them right royally, eon- 
r' Bidering what might be expected. 

the rev. MR. AMENT IN A PALACE. 

The Rev. IV. S. Ament, who is at the head of 
the American Board missions in Pekin, re¬ 
membered a certain nobleman's residence 

from which all sorts of Boxer troubles emanated. 
WTiUe the Chinese were fleeing from the city 

, paraphernalia used in Boxer rites. 
^ A typical rich man’s residence in Pekin has 
I a decidedly unpretentious appearance on the . 

j, outside. Perhaps nothing is in siglh but a 1 
i long bleak wall which forms a boundary to ^ 

some narrow, dirty alley. The gate is a rathei j 
imposing covered passageway, in which the i 
gatekeeper and a nuinber of Chinese menials , 
are always loafing. Within the gate is a square ; 
court, oil each side of whicli is a one-stor>' , 
house. Go through these houses or around 1 
them and you begin to realize the extent of a 
Pekin residence. Xo matter in which direction 

> ( you turn you come into other courts with ttieir 
tl houses on each side. Tins clieckerboard plan 

is often varied by the sudden and surprising 
view of a tiny garden filled with big trees, 
trellises and an ooca-sional fish pond or a pen 
of pet cranes. Farther back than all the rest 

comes the family temple, where images of 
Buddha and tablets of the ancestors are wor- 
shioDdd anl sliro ided co.-itlnually in ino-nse 
smoke. It would be difficult to guess f.om a 

view from the street that so impodng a domain 

could exist on the inside of the wall. 
Mr. Ament considered that the Chinese owed 

him and his converts anything tji^' had. so he 
took possession of the palace and settled down 
to make himself comfortable with what he 
found around him. In "^.^e^oms he 
found rice and grain and in the stables riding 

ponies, mules and carts. Some 
Christians, converts of the t.'ongregationahsts. 

have settled about the place and a ® " 
operative colony is in operation ^ ^ 
girls’ school has resumed studies hi one of tl e 

buildings, under the direction of 
One of the houses has been cleared of f lu nitine. 

I fitted with seats, and is being «J 
wliere morning prayers are held eve j Y 

and regular services every Sunday. 

seOlLS OF PKINl’E WVS HOME. 

The other missionaries have sought homes 

for themselves like the American Board peopW- 
The Congregationalists from lung Chov, 
imaded by%he Kev- Mr. Tewksbury, are ^com¬ 

fortably stationed in the \ u M ang ’ f 

ace of Prince Yu. one of J 
the robber chieftain who 
vears ago This place is a marvel of building , 

r.vr;,"'; 

““'.Sy in lll-.mel»ny 

'■'■.“'vrw.S’Uc. w, i.y MP 

and the Chinese nau i treasures left 

There was an her ur Yu Wang 
for the missionaries several 

Ku ha-s now ,,^„,ent. because its 
days aniong ^ persons 
Bpoils are ^^g sold ofi t all ^P ^ 

rl^mdf^r^lmffid^S^^^ofChrlstlauiClhn^ 

'‘r lost their worldly «oods during t^^ 

I 

leir woriai> 

" i wXskins, richly embroidered garments 



ha.ct-a 

fliip chinaware and porcelain and even tie • HIV \/iiiiict>v«i r ttiiu */v'» V .. 

family jewels which were left behind. 
For several days after flndinit all tl> sp tin e 

it was a problem to the missionaries to now 
what to do wilti It. They considered it iin- 
rlKhteous to appropriate it themselves, an 

somebody wa.s certain to take it. I he Rus¬ 
sians, for instance, under whose control this 

part of the city had been placed, would have 
no scruples. So they finally adopted the ex¬ 
pedient of selling: the spoils and applying the 
proceeds to the needs of the Chinese converts. 
So the headqttarters of tliis mission has been 
the scene of commerciai activity for several 

T days. Army officers and civilians, bent on 
1 acquiriuK souvenirs of the campaign, have gone 

to the Yu AVang Fu with their money and come 
away laden with genuine relics of rich Pekin. 
These persons are re'lnips now sorting over 
tlie.ir stock of loot purchased or acquired other¬ 
wise, and wondering liow much of it they will 
be able to transport or to pay dutv on for le- 

turning home. 

of expense money wakes up suddenly to Untl 

that life has become a very serious 
He drags a chair and a table into .i. <e 

Cbinese house after 
of what was once the eomfoita; ' , ,j 
I>ekin, and Muds that the tiCc.mmodat ons 

liave all been blown to pieces by l»‘i^ « ■ 
fire and that bu.siness Is not to be 
After selectiiiK and lioujesteadinf^ ills s 

lie visits the army in search ol ration.'., 

he has a friend a.nong the 
mess he is invited. Then a 

be hired to attend to his 

rustle for feed for tl'e ;,,aking of 
the collecting of 
lettersisnotof half theimportaiiceasis 

W’.VNTON CP.TJELTT OF BOXERS. 

The Methodists liave found for themselves 
quarters in the southwest portion of the Ta nr 
city, where, with a large following of conver s 
and a school of 100 Chinese girls, they are en¬ 
deavoring to make themselves comfortable lor 
tlte time being. The English Cbnrch Mission 
people and the Presbyterians are settled m 
the western part of the city in the Arnencan 
district The numbers of the Presbyterians 

among the Chinese were depleted most tern- 
blv by the onibreak. In fact, there are very 
few Pre.sbvtertan Chinese of the former large 
ntimber now alive. Most of them fell v ctims 
to the Boxers, who massacred individuals and 
whole families for their allegiance to foreign 

customs and beliefs. . , 
The wiping out of the Teng family, who 

lived in the northern part of the city, is an in¬ 
stance of the wanton cruelty which the Boxers 
displayed, as well as the sacrifice of the lives 
of persons who were really of great use to the 
world. Teng was a pastor in a Clunese Pres¬ 
byterian church and his wife was at the head 
of an extensive girls’ school. His son was an 

; instructor in the Imperial ITniversity and spoke 
fluent English, for he had been educated m the 

; I college at Tung-ehow. Teng, hitFwife, his son, 
his daughter-in-law and all their children fell 
by the knives of the Boxers. T have conversed 
with a man who says he saw nine Pre.sbyteiians 
who were lined up In one court, and while pray¬ 
ing and entreating were .struck down by the 

Boxers’ .swords one after another. 
Tlte shattered buildings of the Pei Tang 

mission, where the French and Italiiins made 
a valiant stand during the siege, shelter Hie 
Catholics and fheir Christians, who number 

more than 3,000. . , ^ . v, 
The missionary and his loot have been the 

themes of many a jest by army people and 
civilians who have passed judgment without 
hearing evidence since the general confiscation \ 

began; but there are two sides to the story. It 
is little realised that almost the sole object any 
mls.sionary has in staying in Pekin after the ^ 
siege is to protect his converts. To leave Pekin ! 
and allow the converts to shift for themselves > 
would mean serious trouble for them, and to 
stay and protect them meant the acquiring of 
shelter and food for them. I have seen the 
missionaries commandeer forsaken hoards of 
silver and Chinese money, but I have also seen 
tliem using the money to buy rice with wliich 
to feed their helpless flocks, helpless becau.se 
the lot of a Chinaman without a protector or a 
master in Pekin at present is unhappy. He is 
liable to be grabbed by the soldiers and made 
to work under a hard master. Perhaps he is 
pricked by a Russian bayonet or beaten with 
tlie liult of a Frenchman’s gun. If he is a Chns- 
1 ian his life is in danger if he seek.s refuge among 

the natives 
IIAKUSHIPS OF VEKIN LlFE. 

The correspondent who wanders into Pekin 

with the sole equipment of a pencil, a camera, 

a few clothes rolled in a blanket and a pocketful 

theiuak- 
leltersisuotor uau invum.... 
iiig of a home, and it is every man o 

Where are yon livingV is 
ask forwitli the ruins, the bypaths the tor 
tuous allevs that Pekin has at present it would 

bo lolly to trv to give explicit instructions for I' 
finding one’s domicile. Bellair and Egan, whe 
ibev Sian for tiffin, wander down Eegation 
street until they see a certain battered lamp , 
post which lias been beheaded by a shell. The 

they turn promptly to the riglii and stumble 111 

among heaps of bricks and nuns of an acre o 
wrecked buildings. Climbing and scrambling 
they keep ti general souttieasterly course until 

they come pliirni) on a ^ray mule tied to a pos 
in a small inclosure. This is the courtyard of 

theirhome. ^ 
Dr Coltman and his 1‘ainily may be louiid n> 

following the bank of the ill-smelling canal un¬ 
til you reacli live big gray wall of the Tartar city. 
Tlien you have found the place, taut you don t 
know it until you liave investigated *^6 mis¬ 
erable looking pile of maijonry toyourng^t and 
found it a cosey siege liome. It is tvorth whil 
ferreting out the borne of Edward Eowry to sit 
on tlie real foreign sofa which adorns tlie sitting 
room. Mr. Eowry found an entire parlor suite 
and a set of bedsprtngs stacked on top ot tlie 
ruins of some fareigner^sHibtt.sB a day or two 
al ter the sieife ended. Kemorse and fear of de- 
capitation ha'd evidently overpome the native 
looter who had stolen tliem when he found that 
the foreigners were not all killed, and he had re¬ 
turned the stolen articles in the dead of night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eowry luxuriate over the furniture 

i and await the showing up of the owner. 

CnAItOES AGAmST BISHOP 

Accused of I^ootlng the House of a Member of 

the Tsung-U-Tamen. 

Special Cable Despatch to The Sun. 

Paris, Feb. 8.—A despatch received here 
from Pekin says that the family of a member 
of the Tsung-li-Yainen, whom the Empress 
Hotvager caused to be executed because be 
would not sanction the anti-foreign move¬ 
ment, has complained to the international 
government of Pekin, charging BishopFavier, 

•who is now in France, -with looting his house 
of money and property to the value of 1,000,- 

000 taels the day after the siege ended. 
The despatch adds that a league of civilian 

looters of all nationalities has been discov¬ 
ered and broken up. There is now a chance 
for honest men, including Chinese, of gettmg 
what is due them. The members of the 
complaining family above mentioned say 
that the stolen property is no-w m possession 
of Secretary Squiers ot the American lega¬ 
tion, w'ho is about to escape from the country. 

If only a tenth of the charges of murder, 
rape and robbery made against the foreigners 
are proved Christians will have cause to blush. 

SIR ROmRT HART HISCISSRS THE 

LOOTIXa IN PEKIN. I 

He Sayi the Action of Foreigner* Mas j 

Forced by Necessity—Calls the Rev. Mr. 

Ament Plucky and Self-Sacrlfltlng —Chinese j 

Troops Defeated by the Bandits In Chill. 

Special Cable Despatch to Thk SUN. 

From THE STiN Corre.spondent at Pekin. 

Peein, July 21.—Secretary Bro-wn of the 
Ameriqan Presbyterian Board recently re¬ 

quested Sir Robert Hart. Director of the 
Imperial Maritime Customs, to give his views 

on the mission question. 
Sir Robert has made a long reply contain¬ 

ing certain statements that arc important to 
the missionaries. He says that they should 
learn from Hie past tluit customs are not to 
be banned, prejudices not to be offended, 
and that the feelings of the people are to be 
respected. They should live down persecu¬ 
tions and seek the assistance of the lega¬ 

tions as fi last resort. 
(’ojisidcrin,^ thft ferribl© suffering caused 

by the action of the Chinese, the sufferers 
are entitled to receive the fullest indemnifica¬ 
tion. Some thjnk. however, that a renun¬ 
ciation of claims for indemnity would be 
better than the impostion of heavy fines, 
but circumstance and the indix'idual con¬ 
science must determine this question. The 
mis.sionaries do not lose their civil rights. 
The national authortties should see In 
individual renunciation a reason for en¬ 
forcing what the community expects as a 

right. 
Sir Robert adds that he does not believe 

i-ihat any missionary has brought any one to 
pilhisiiinent who did not richly deserve it. 
Many are still at large whose punishment 
would hax'e been good for the future. 

Concerning loot. Sir Robert says that all 
the foreigners looted during the siege for 
food and materials for sandbags. Afterward 
they had to find houses, furnish them and find 
food for themselves.. In the expedltons ( 
for this purpose Chinese accompanied the 
foreigners, whose action was forced by neces¬ 
sity, growing out of the lawless doings of 
the Chinese. The missionaries -were certainly 
not -worse than their neighbors, and were 
probably better, having better reason to 
justify them than did the others. The cir¬ 
cumstances must be considered. 

Sir Robert further says that he does not 
think that the Chinese sufferers will specially 
distinguish the missionaries from other for- 

H eigners who looted. The name of the Rev. 
Mr. Ament is frequently mentioned in the 
letter. Sir Robert declares that he showed 
himself plucky and self-saoriflclng in the 
troubles before, during and after the siege. 
From first to last he did excellent work, and 
con.sideration of personal g.ains never weighed 

with him. 
In conclusion Sir Robert says he think 

it would be better If the missionaries left 
the righting of their wrongs to the author¬ 
ities. The times are out of joint, and things 
are in an anomalous condition. Some one 
must load and act promptly. He thinks 
that the action of the missionaries in delaying 
their departure for the interior prudential. 

Disaffection caused by banditti is preva¬ 
lent in thirty districts in the central part of 
the Province of Chili. The local officials are 
either disinclined or unable with the force at 
their command to supgjross tjm troubles. El 
Hung Chang ns Viceroy fe fooTSB^y to attend 
to provincial matters. * The troops sent 
against the banditti showed sympathy for 
them, many of them having formerly been 
soldiers. They are better armed than the 
troops. In a recent conflict a hundred soldiers 
and officers were killed. The troops of Tuan 
Shih Kai, Governor of Shantung, are the only 

ones that can be trusted to act. The result 
of despatching some of them to quell the dis¬ 
affection is not yet known. Even if success¬ 

ful in one district an uprising is likely to occur 
as soon as they depart for another. Complete 
pacification will be extremely diffi cult. Official 

appeals are constantly reaching Li Hung 

-^ang. 



'DAMNED ROT”-RAINSFORD 
SAYS IT HAS CREPT I\TO( OyTROYERSY 

OVER RISSI0\ARIE!». 

Tells New York fredit Men’s Association He 

M onid Say a Good M ord for Them If He 

Had Time—Declares 'There Is Moral Tone 

In All Professions Except .Journalism. 

•D.iinnecl rot” was the term applied by 

the Rev. Ur. William S, Kainsford, rector 

of St. lleorse’s Churcli, at the annual dinner 
of the New York Credit Men’s .Vssoci.ation 

r last ni<rlit to part of the controversy >^ro^yms: 
' out of the actions of the .American mission¬ 

aries in China. The sentiment was enthusi¬ 

astically applauded by the business men 
present. The dinner was Riven at the UruR 

Club, whose rooms are on the top floor of 

the \YoodV)ridge Building, at the corner of 

John and William streets. A. H. Wilcox 

presided at the dinner and about 200 

credit men sat at the tables. 
.After Marcus M. Marks, President of the 

Wholesale Clothiers’ .Association, had m.nde a 
speech, in which he advocated the formation 
of associations in every trade, Ur. Rainsford 

was introduced. 
“This is the age of combination and a.ssocia- 

tion," he said. "The man who hasn't the 
sense to associate or combine, when the 

' chance is offered gets left. It's not a new 
idea, however. It's as old, at any ra e, as 

.Tisop's fables. M'e are simply getting back 
to a condition we all read of in our f atm years 

' "Tn the stress and strain of this modern 

life there is need for all of us to get aivay 
V from the real noyv and then and cultivate the 

the top. would be satisfied v.lth making 

paltry SIO.OOO a year'2 satisfied with it? "What lawyer would be -sarisneu viii 

-I'; 

word, if China, in the contro- 
sionaries >,os crept in, as we versy J^om there has crept 
clergvmen would say. so mu 
[Great applause I want to tell 

*■1 haven t tim© for iSanninR business 
you that, yvhile 
combinations. Mhvbe you never 
ciatlon in jenf P^'^Xfivhe vo’u think there 
thought of you there is need 

sT,,”itaryi. 's 
k?ept the prole™o» "• 

journalism. „ , moral t'one_ in 
"I have faded to 

the press of tO'^ay _ ine 

the PeoPl®. ^ case of smallpox or 
say that if Ibere ® . gidp parishioners and 
measles among mv circulate among 
the person allowed to do so 

iitdflnd %t!" hasn't any moral 

“It's all very well, samne. ^ ^be 

to talk about jde^bsm. have to 
best of the after death. [Urcat 

way, plus £1 ^200,7lTl’^1f(ff ’ private 'bosses am 

£200,090 monthly after April 1 
The American proposal to reduce the 

amount of the indemnity to £40,000.0)0, finds 
no acceptance except from the British, yet 
there is proof that some such reduction would 

be politic. 
This Is shown by the Italian claim, which 

is adversely commented upon. Italy clairns 
as a war indemnity £2.R00.000, plus a mogthly 

addition of £100.000 after May 1. plus an addi¬ 
tional £180,000 if evacuation is not effected 
before winter. For the rebuilding of her 
legation, the market value of which yvas 

£5 000. Italy demands £80,000. while the pri¬ 
vate Italian claims amount to £1.140.000. 

It is estimated that England s claim pro 

rata with Italy’s would be £35,000,000. 

The appeal of the Buddhist 
Circular to the ecclesiastics 
of the world will doubtless 

come before the conference of the officers 
of our American missionary societies 
Which meets in New York this week, and 
very likely a reply will be sent. The 
practical point in it, apart from the fine 

Missionary 

.Indemnities 

'7, 'h! ( 

we’ re “ 'dead. d^Yghtir .1 An d^^t^he 
don’t come back bere _ fni.^e representation, 
ministers for d«™^«^romi"et Xce-snd my 

•■In P«bfics,,if I that the Old 
riromises aren t _T’ve go*^ to make Man and f have fallen oiU I ve go^^^.^^ , 

good. T V V',^Ld with my ability to promise 
?Wulcl*lfck Mark^^nna^n Ohim 

The Hon. Mark H^^bbur ^om- 

^/^r^iil’TnVaViral-^Poke. 

rOWERS CEAIAI $325,000,000. 

EUt of indemnity » 
That Amount.^^^^^^^^ 

1 aW 9«noo ^’nitf eq 
5fuiui I aaAejmiA^ sJUax pun pws eq 

courtesy involved, lies in the proposition 
that Christian missionary societies should 

Uniake no request for indemnity for darn- 
ages inflicted. There is here a very seri¬ 
ous question involved, one of interna¬ 
tional as well as personal Christian eth¬ 
ics. Under all decent international rela¬ 
tions a Government is responsible for its 
treatment of the citizens of other coun-; 
tries, and China has abundantly recog¬ 
nized that obligation. And, further, no 
country can afiford to allow its citizens to 
go unprotected in another country with¬ 
out losing its character and the respect 
due to it. Indeed, it cannot safely allow 
any of its citizens to go unprotected 
without endangering all who may reside 
in a foreign country. _If_ an Aniencan 
who happens to be a missionary is mur¬ 
dered or damaged in person or property 
and no reparation is sought, that endan¬ 
gers other Americans. If an American 
mission house is burned and no complain 
made, the marauders will feel at liberty 
to burn the American trading house next 
to it We understand that the State Ue- 
partment has asked the various American 

mission boards to send *° 
Washington of the damages suffered, and 

that this has been done, and 

amounts to a million T[ii' 
These figures are very moderate, ancl iii 
elude noWlaims, in the case of one society 
that we know of, for the loss of life of 
women or children or unmarried men, or 

man whose wife’s family are abnm 

dandy able to support her. But in the 
case of three missionaries whose wives 
and children are left entirely destitute a 
claim has been returned for a sum 
as will allow nine hundred dollars a yea 
fnr a family. These estimates have not 
been volunteered. They have been sen 
by request of the State Department at 

Washington. - 

The t^^ Tallonis and the Mission¬ 
aries. 

A ne-wapaper published at Warsaw in 

this State, the Wyoming County Times, 

prints a private letter written on March 2, 

at Pekin, by the Rev. Dr. D. Z, Sheffield 

to a cousin of his in Warsaw. At a time 

when the conduct, attitude and ethics of 

some of the American missionaries in 

China are under scrutiny to an extent 

perhaps not yet fully understood in the 

home offices of the Board, the Rev. Dr. 

Sheffield takes the witness stand. 

Here again we have an extraordinary 

appeal to the lex talionis by an apostle of 

the religion of Cheist. Dr. Sheffield 

confides to his cousin Homer at Warsaw 

his surprise and indignation that a differ¬ 

ent principle of action than that of stern 

military reprisal should be expected in the > 

case of the missionaries. He exclaims; 

” When missionaries and native Christians are 

robbed of homes and everything they are expected 

to stand up In a row and wait for the care of the Chris¬ 

tian Church on the other side of the world, and starve 

In their places rather than thrust out their hands to 

do for themselves In finding temporary homes and 

securing food and clothing! Of course, under such 

conditions ordinary laws of proverty rights are de¬ 

ranged, and acts cannot be measured by the standards 

of times of peace." 

Under the Rev. Dr. Sheffield’s^^ com¬ 

mission to teach and preach, the^ ordi¬ 

nary law of property rights ” is con¬ 

tained in the words of the Eighth Command¬ 

ment Does he hold that this law of God 

given unto Moses is “ deranged ” or tem¬ 

porarily suspended under the conditions 

now existing in China? 
It appears that the Rev, Dr. Sheffield 

is not one of those who have been standing 

in a row and waiting for the care of the 

Christian Church on the other side of the 

world; 

1 

- We are occupying the premises of a Duke for the 

winter. The young man Is nephew of the Empre.ss 

Dowager, but seems to be of no account. It Is a large 

• compound ’ with houses distributed in all relations 

and places, and numerous enough for the accommo¬ 

dation of aU the foreigners, with a large hall which 

we use for a chapel-a place for public entertain¬ 

ments. our native ChrUstlans are In houses near at 

hand What we are to do tn the near future we do 

j not know.” 

•s 

The same reverend gentleman proceeds 

to criticise the.Administration at M’ash- 

ington for entertaining, from its own mili¬ 

tary and secular point of view, less stalwart 

notions than the missionaries themselves 

concerning the present supremacy of tlm 

lex foHonis. Dr. Sheffield writes to Ins 

cousin; 
- The United States Government is dealing with a 

very weak hand In all of these problems. I th nk 

It would be proper for our Government to say to China 

Ihrt Alricans in Chinese houses should he requ red 

to remove when they have received Indemnification 

Zt Zir property and have had time to build or secure 

.th..- houses. After such an outrage It seems weak 

not to stand for the rights of foreigners and nallve.s. 

....Oi^hments with general forgiveness, had pre¬ 

vailed the work of reconstruction would 

.slow in taking shape, and the ^ 
tian Church would have been mueh greater ‘ 
will be after lust punishments have been inflicted. 

Z 5, P.T "" 
nceesslty of kccpiiig order in the future. 

Tn Ibis tislounciing paragrap'n, Ibe Kev. 

Ur Sheffield's, inmatience witli the for- 

Rhing policy of Uio Uniled Slates Govern¬ 

ment hLsdeinan.l for retaliatory measures 

of a-i exemplary fbaraeler for the sake 

of the fiiture safely and comfort of ihe 

mis-sionartes and his personal solicitude 

about a continued tenure of the no-account 

Duke's palace wiiieh lie is at present in¬ 

habiting, are curiously blended. Me liaie 

no comment to make. 



CONGER HOME, MAY RESIGN 

I lOiVA REPl ItIJCASS M'.4-V3' 

HIM GOVERSOIt- 

JO MAKE 

I Alaj' Accept the Nonilnatlon,|Though Me Would; 

I.ike to Return to Pekin—He Thinks China, 

Will Be Able to Pay #300.000,000 In¬ 

demnity—Defends Missionaries and Troops. 

not countenanced by clvllizod countri 
Reraemberinff that thousands,of Chinee® and , 
over 100 Christiana had been killed, the sol-' 
diers probably did not InQuir® closely.whether) 
the Chinese had guns or whether^ houses 
contained enemies. But this to, a-part of 
war. Nothing of tho sort was .countenanced/ 
by the officers and nothing or almost noth-f 
lag to the printed stories te^true.” 

Tho Rev. W, 8. Ament, al8O.»0turaed 
on tho Nippon Maru. Dr. Ament came Into) 

San Fkancisco, April 2,5.—Edwin U. Conger,, 

A'nitpd States Minister to Chinn, with his wit’ef 
daughter and niece. Miss Margaret Pierce,, 
arrived this afternoon on the steamer Nippon* 
Maru, The steamer was slow in docking, 
and it was late in the day when Mr. Conger ) 

1 landed. He found an enormous pile of letters! 
and despatches awaiting him from Republican; 

[politicians of Iowa, who are all at sea untili 
I they learn his plans. 

Mr. Conger was very guarded and diplo-i- 
j matic in regard to the Governorship of lowa.i 
He said that his action would depend entirely 

! upon w’hat the party leaders wanted. If they) 
tendered him the nomination and assuredi 
him that it was his duty to accept it he wouldp 
do so. But he wished to be quoted as de-l 
(jlaring positively that he was not a candidate* 

I and that he expected to return to Pekin. 
From another source it was learned thatf 

I six weeks ago Mr. Conger cabled from Chinat 
I that he would accept the nomination if thet 
iRepublican party agreed upon him for Gov-, 
lernor. When Mr. Conger’s attention was* 

|cal!ed to this fact he said; 
"Well, things may have changed in sixj, 

[weeks. No one can tell what the polltlcalf 

Isituation is now " 
Those who have talked with Mr. Conger^ 

[believe that he will accept the nomination^: 
[very promptly If he has any assurance off 

[party support. 
"This Iowa matter had nothing to do with^ 

[my coming home, ” he said. “I have been in* 
|(J!hlna three years. The last year was ei-f 
Iceedingly trying, and although my health!; 
lis not very much broken, affairs are so nearlyf 
laettled there, with the worst over, that I was^, 
[unwilling to stay through the hot summer. 

“I cannot say whether my family wlll^ 
[return to China with me or not. There was* 
[a time last summer when I wished they were( 
[not there, but I expect no more of that sort 6ff 
[thing. Personally, I am not anxious to return,;, 
[but I have a strong desire to complete they' 
[work I 4m on and to see a final settlement. 

Minister Conger* was surprised that thef 

[question of indemnity was not setted. 
“When I left," ho said, “the Ministers wer®, 

[endeavoring to arrange some principle of 
[damages so that the demands of all nations', 
[might be placed on tho same basis. Tho I 

amount of indemnity to be demanded canno ti 
[bp fixed until this agreement Is reached. 

hen I left it was not known what tho war 
[expenses of the different nations were. In¬ 
dividuals. missionaries, merchants, &o., were.I' 
[filing claims and the Ministers were endeavor-, 

[ing to harmonize them. 
China could pay $300,000,000 in my opinion 

[without being crippled. She would have 
[to practice economy and make some reforms 
fin finance that could bo pointed out to ber, 
I but that is the farthest limit China could go. 
I don’t know what the amount of claims will 

I be. China seems willing to pay to th® ex¬ 
tent of her resources: she realizes her posi¬ 

tion and will pay what she can.” 
The importance of tho recent Russlan- 

[vSJrltish disagreement Minister Conger thinks 

was exaggerated. 
“When the Russians attempted to inter¬ 

fere with the English laying a side track," 
he said; “both sides simply held their ground 
until the question was amicably settled. Tho 
incident was not of any importance." 

He also discountenances the stories of bru¬ 
tality on the part of tho troops of the allied 
nations. "No doubt when the soldiers first 

eiitered Pekin with atrocities of Chinese 
ranklings in their minds," he, said, "some- 
individuals took sharp revenge. Some savage, 

things done by soldiers In all tho armies are 

(• prominence after tho troubles in China ended 
through charges,of lootingjtnd demandtog 
excessive Indemnity from, the Chinese. Dr. 
Ament said In explanation that be was chair¬ 
man of a committee on 
during the siege;and devoted considerable.! 
attention to the native Christian Chinese 
who wore tiniprlsoned In thOrBritlsh legation. , 

■ Afterrtho siege was raised all the native Chris-,. 
'tlons were ordered to leave the leg^ion.,, 
and Dr, Ament took charge of them. They .i- 
weremearlr naked and almost starving, and^ 
under Ills direction they took possession ef 
the residence of a Mongol Prince near the* 
fermer missionary buildings and looted it. 

"The Christian missionaries in China have 
been grossly misrepresented," said Minltser 
Conger. "Very few things have been done 

j by them fomhioh any apologyneed bo made*. | 

"Dr. Ament says he .simply took possession 

of the residence for the benefit of the home¬ 
less Chinese under his care, and once insido 
ithev had taken various loose articles, which, 

with the sanction of the missionaries, had 
tbeen subsequently offered for sale as curios, 

Hhe proceeds being used in feeding the needy 

linatlve Christians. ^ 
Des Mc.XKES, la., April 25 - News that 

IMinlster Conger and family had arrived 
jin San Francisco was received with great 

(satisfaction In Des Moines. 
It is expected that he will arriv.) here in a 

l^ew days, as relatives here have received 

Setters from the family saying that no stop 
^iwould be made in San Francisco. Great 
: Preparations are being made for his recep- 
'Ction. Special trains will be run to Council 

Bluffs and hundreds of people will go. Among 
them will be Gov. Shaw and other State oflfl- 

i cers as well as prominent men from all over 

ith© State. 
; For the first time in the history of the State 
ithe Capitol has been secured for a public 
^reception, it will be given to the Conger 
Sfamily and will be under the auspices of the 
longer Reception Committee, who have 

ibeen at work for several weeks. 
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. THE aUSSIONARJES T.Y CHINA. 

certainly no more than for the.acts of other 
foreign civilians or soldiers in China, I do 
not sajr'they did nothing that might not have 
been.better’.’done differently, but the stories, 
of their .looting and collecting indemnities, 
by force'laro absolutely false, for they dl 
nothing of the kind." 

He said he did not consider the missionaries 
the chief cause of the trouble in China as the 
outbreak was against everything foreign. 
He said indemnities were not collected by 
force in any instance. The plan by which 
missionaries collected Indemnities was ad¬ 
vised by Ei Hung Chang and Chang Yen 
Mao, the commissioner he appointed to settle 
the native Christian claims. 

“How about the looting alleged to have 
been done by the missionaries in Pekin?” 

“When the siege was raised one of the most 
difficult problems presented was how to care 
for the native Christians who had been a 
very important factor In our salvation. With¬ 
out their help the people in the legation 

; compound could never have held out against 
the attacks of tho Boxers, who had the Chinese 

j Government with them in every way. These 
native Christians came to us for refuge, it 
is true, but they risked and lost their lives, 
many of them. In building our defences. 
Every white man was needed to handle the 
guns. 

“When the siege was raised starvation 
confronted these people. Everything they 
owned had, of course, been destroyed. In 
the neighborhood were houses of Boxers, 
now deserted, which had been the head¬ 
quarters of the men who were firing upon 
us. If we had been strong enough we sliould, 
certainly have captured these houses during) 
the siege and used everything in them for! 
our support. No one would dispute our 
right to do so. Now the soldiers of all the, 
nrmies were looting houses and seizing stores 
af rice and millet, so that soon there would; 

be nothing left. Under these conditions,, 
some of the Boxer houses were seized and| 
their contents, clothing, furniture, curios,; 

Statemenv by'w C Corimt^ee* It Shanghai Al>- 

pointed to Answer Public Criticism. fe 

We have received from the office of tho ^ 
China Missionary Alliance at Shanghai the f 
subjoined statement, said to have been cir- ^ 
culated throughout China and approved by 
fully nine-tenths of the whole body of Protes¬ 
tant mto-sionarieS in China. The request for 
Its publication is signed by C. W, Matecr, I 
American Presbyterian Missionary Society, ^ 
AV. N. Bltton, London Missionary Society. 

F. W. Bailer. China Inland Mission, W. P. || 
Bentley, Foreign Christian Missionary So- ;■ 
ciety, O. fl.. Bondfleld. British and Foreign « 
Bible Society, O. F. Fitch. American ITesby- 5 
terian Missionary Society. Chauncey Good- £ 
rich, American Board of Commissions of • 
Foreign Missions. A. P. Parker. Methodist j 
Episcopal ISouth) Missionary Society, and ) 
Timothy Richard, English Baptist Missionary ) 

Society: ’ 
" In view of the importance of the present 

crisis in the history of Christian mission.s in 
China, and of tho fact that our position has ^ 
beah seriously misunderstood and our opin¬ 
ions and utterances subjected to advrse 
criticism, it has seemed to us advisable to ; 
make tho following statement; 

“The points in the recent criticisms which ■ 
most concern tis are; (1) That missionaries 
are chiefly responsible for the reoent uprising, " 
and (11) That they have manifested an un- | 
Christian spirit in suggesting the punish- | 
ment of those who were guilty of the massa- . 
ere of foreigners and native Christians. ' 

"1. With reference to the first of these 
charges we would remark: 

“1. That when the facts concerning this ^ 
uprising are rightly understood, it will be : 
found that its causes are deep rooted and , 
manirold. Tho history of foreign relations 
with China has all along been that of heredi¬ 
tary prejudice on the one hand and force 
on tho other. The Government of China 
has never given a friendly reception to for¬ 
eigners. It has resented their presence 
and yielded grudgingly the few rights ob¬ 
tained from it by treaty. This long stand¬ 
ing ill will was deeply Intensified by the 
political humiliation and loss of territory 
which followed the war with Japan. 

“The rise of the Boxer movement in Shan¬ 
tung and its rapid growth there and in the 
adjacent Province of Chill, will be found I 
to have among its immediate causes: (a) ' 
the shortness of food, almost amounting to 

famine, which preynlled in those regions; 
(b) the irritation caused by the Industrial 
and economic changes cteated by railway 
construction and other foreign enterprises; 
(c; the seizures of Kiao-chau, Port Arthur 

and Wei-bai-wel. which were bitterly resented 
as unwarrantable aggressions; and (d) the 

^ \ 
ie at 

were sold for the benefit of the native Chris- 
Itians to give them food. 

“It was simply a question of leaving these 
Spoor people to starve and these houses to 
*be looted by the .soldiers or other Chinese, 
or taking them to feed the native Clirnstians, 
and this was done. 

“Tho missionaries acted with nobility and 
jW heroism during the siege, fighting bravely 

i 

alongside the soldiers and the rest of us. 

The legationers and the missionaries owe 
their ■salvation to each otlier, for neither 
alone could have been saved ” 

This was done, according to Dr. .Ament 
•first, because the Prince had been a leader 
lamong the Boxers, and, second, because 

his place had been a resort for many ques¬ 
tionable characters who had obtained refuge 
there by reason of the prominence of the 
Mongol Prince — , 

projection and forcible surveying of a railway 
tout® through tho Province of Shantung, 
whlOh produced intense local exasperation. 

5 
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"2. The recent uprisirifir was fthxr-ioieiin 
rather than anti-Christian. Natl*^ Chris 
tlans have “ ' ' ‘ 
have 
i. e., Hie uuie.s or lorelffners. Moreover, 
destruction of railways and the attack on 
railway eng-lneers preceded the destruction 
of mission compounds and the slauehtcr 
of missionaries. Nor should it be lOreotten 
that among the facts of the outbreak are: 
the siege of the legations, the destruction 
of the property of the Imperial Customs, 
and the Indiscriminate massacre of for¬ 
eigners and of Chinese found in possession 
of foreign-made articles. That missionaries 
■were residing in the interior, and were with¬ 
out the mean* to defend themselves, entirely 
accounts for the large number who perished. 
Had they been foreimiers but not mission¬ 
aries, the result Would have been the saine. 

"3. The charge also includes the state¬ 
ment that missionaries have brought the 
present disaster upon themselves: on the 
one hand, by lack of appreciation of what 
is good in Chinese life and thought; and on j 
the other, by disregard of Chinese preju- ! 
dice and etiquette. It is conceivable that 
Isolated statements and actions may thus be 
construed, but for the missionary body as a 
whole we can assert that this statement is 
without foundation. ^ 

“Believirig as we do that the gospel is God's 
message of salvation to mankind, and that, i , 
too, in a sense in which the wisdorq of words h, 
of no sage can ever be. we must, as faithful 
servants of our Lord, reiterate both the 
great affirmations and the gracious invlta- C 
tions of the gospel, and wherever the claims 
of the gospel are brought face to face with f. 
such superstition and idolatry as prevail V 

'• among the masses in China, a certain measure H 
‘ of opposition and resentment is sure to be 

excited. For this we do not feel called upon 
to apologize. But the amount of opposition 
thus excited has been greatly exaggerated. 

, The conciliating effect of the work done by 
their ho.spitais, colleges, schools, and famine 
relief has far more than counterbalanced 
any prejudice raised by the preaching of 
the gospel. In spite of all that has recently 
taken place, it remains true that our position 

■ In China has not been secured so much by 
treaty right as by the good will of the people 
themselves. And it is worthy of remark 
that those missionaries in the interior who 
did reach the coa.st owe their escape in large 
measure to the friendliness of oillclals and 
people. . . , , 

“4 To the charge that missionaries have 
excited hostility by interfering In native htiga- 

, tlon in the interests of their oonverto In courts a 
of justice, we need only say that even by the | 
Chinese officials themselves this oliargo is | 
rarely preferred against the Protestant sec¬ 
tion or the missionary body. In ilagraat 
cases of persecution missionaries have left 
it their cluty to support members of thmr 
churches, and it cannot be denied that oc¬ 
casionally natives have secured the influence 
of the foreigner In an unworthy cause, but 
Interference In native litigation,as such re¬ 
ceives no support from the principles and 
practice of the general body . ^ * 

“H. With reference to the second point— 
that we have manifested an unomistian 
s^rit in suggesting the punishment of those 
who were guilty of the massacre of loreigners 

- '— understand tnat 
y to the message 

aeuiz public meeting held in Shanghai 

in m the first place, be borne in 
mind that the resolutions passed at that 
meeting were oallod for by the proposal of 
the allies to evacuate Pekin Immediately 
^ter the relief of the legations H was 
fnit not only by missionaries, but by the 
whole of the foreign residents in China, that 
Tuch a comse would be fraught with the 
greatest di.sa.ster. inasmuch as it would give 
Unction to further lawlessness. 

"2 Further, It must bo remembered that 
while suggesting that a satisfactory settle- 
^«r.t ^should include the adequate punish- 

who were guilty of the recent 
murders ol'^forelgners and native Christiii^ns, 

to the Powers to decide what that 
Kuitepunishmon?: should le. More- auouutiw ^ 

«• -. .f. •. - • 

lor tne Pro to ‘ 
and children and wom%n 
and daughters of the nelpless sons 
eucli yiolatibns of that 
such heartless^ ami obligations, and 
as have been o.arrfml • massacres 
or sanction. shoUht no' ^uthority 
unpunishecl it is i ot ?,t-allowed to pass 
that we think, but of the , wrongs 
and order, and of the future^ i'rfPtv nVnn 
foreigners residing in the interior Chin^ 
who, It imist be remembered are not Tmd 
the jurisdiction of Chinese law, but. nccordfng 
to the treaties are Immediatelv re.sponsiblf 
to, and under the protection of.'their respec¬ 
tive Governments. i<-ouec- 

"It Is unhappily the lot of mls.sionarie.s 
to bo misunderstood and spoken against 
and wo are aware that in anv oxnl-uiat h,,' 
wo now offer we add the risk of uXr mW- 
umler.standing. but we o,a.st ourselves on the 
forbearance of our friends and beg Vein 
to refrain from hasty and ill-fornied luf?£ 
ments. If on our part tlieto have been ex' 
treme statements, it individual missiV^Hos 
have used intemperate words, or have made 
demands out of harinony with the spirit of 
our Divine l.ord, is it too much to ask thst 
the anguish and the peril throiigh wWch^Ho 
many of our number have gone during the 

months should be remeinberedf and 
that the V hole bod.v sh.'.il not ue made re- 
sponsible for the hasty utterances of the few? 

On the eve of the new era which is about 
ancient empire, we would 

appeal to all who own the authority of Jesus 
Christ to aid us in bringing about a better 
understanding of the true position of affairs 
and our relation to them. At the same time 
we would reaffirm our entire faith in the 
Christian gospel as the one great agency for 
the mental, moral and spiritual elevation of 
this people, and wo would placo ourselves 
afresh on the altar of service, praying that 
with greater lumiility and with more com¬ 
plete consecration we may exercise the 
ministry to wlilch we Are railed 

ORDERS REFORM IN CHINA. 

EMPEROB’S EDICT .SAFA' THE TIME HAS 

>ME^ FOR A CHANGE. 

1^- 

liwA'rt to avoid ah neeaiess ami i--.——- 
Blaughter of Chinese and destruction. of 

"3^ %y’^a’^*^^8trange misunderstanding we 
And that this suggestion has been interpreted 
oa though it were animated by an unchristian 
aniH? oTreVenre. With the lose of scores 
^F^friends and colleagues still fresh upon us, 

with stories of cruel massacres reaching 
h,. daV it would not have been sur- 

nrislng had we been betrayed into Intem- 
prlslng na entirely repudi¬ 

ate the which has been read into our 
ate tne Vi q ygr^ments are the ministers of 

righteousness, then surely It is the duty 
Christian Government not only to 

of but to put down the wrong, 
'"Pd°lnually the duty of all Christian eub- 

sUDPOTt thorn in 80 doing. For 
Chma as fV Western nations, anarchy is 

^nfv alternative to law. Both justice 
me^iy r^uire the judicial punishment oi 

in the recent outrages, 
the good of the people themselves, lor 

fuJ unholdlng of that standard of rlghteous- 
ufils which ^ey acknowledge and respect, 
firthe strenglhening and encouragement 

■ ^ officials whose sympathies have been 
i. throughout on the side of law and order, and 

Privy CoMcAiors, Flceroys, Ministers at 

Foreign Courts anti Other OlHclals 

Ordered to Confer on Plans for Reforming 

the Seven Branches of the Government. 

Special CaiJ« Despatch to The Sun. 

From The Sun Correspondent at Shangal. 

Shanghai, Feb. 6—An Imperial edict 
ordering a reformation of the Government 
has just been received here. It refers in 
detail to China’s conservative policy, which 
resulted in the Boxer movement, and says 
that as peace negotiations are now in progress 
the Government should be reformed on a 
basis to bring future prosperity. It adds 
that established good methods of foreign 
countries should be introduced to supply 
China’s deficiencies. Past mistakes teach 
future wisdom. The attempts at reform made 
by Kang Yu W’^el were seditionary and more 
harmful to China than the Talping rebellion 
or the Boxer movement. ’These reforms 
were proposed when the Emperor was in bad 
health, and they would have resulted in 
anarchy, not reform. Hence the Emperor 
requested the Empress Dowager to resume 
the reins of Government, since which time 
the reformers have tried to taake the distinc¬ 
tion between the conservatives and them¬ 

selves more marked. 
Continuing the edict says that China s 

greatest difficulty is her old customs, which 
have resulted in the insincere dispatch of 
business and the promoting of private gain 
Up to the present time those who have followed 
western methods have had only superficial 
knowledge, knowing only a little of foreign 
languages and foreign inventions, without 

knowing the real basis of the strength of for¬ 
eign nations. Such methods are Insufflolent 

for real reform. 
In order to obtain a true basis the Emperor 

commands the Ministers of the Privy Council, 

the six boards, nine officers, the Chinese 
Ministers at foreign courts and all the Viceroys 
and Governors to hold a oonferenoe. They 
are Instructed to recommend reforms In the 
seven branches of Government, namely, the 
central Government, ceremonies, taxation, 

schools, civil service examlnaUons. military 
affairs and public economics. They are also 
to recommend what part of the old system 

can be used and what part needs changing. 
Two months are given them in which to pre 

pare their Report- 

This edict bears the marks of sincerity ' 
The leading men of China will now have a 
chance to express their opinions. China’s 
future hangs in the balance of what her states, 

men oan now suggest. It is considered that ' 
this is the most important epoch in Chinese 
history sinoe foreign commerce began. 

TO RELEASE MISSIONARY AMENT. 

Minuter Conger Demand Answered by Field 

Marshal Count Von Tl'iildeTSee. 

Special Cable Despatches to Thh Sun. 

From a Staff Correspondent. 

Pekin, Feb. 4.—The arrest of the Her. 
Mr. Ament of the American Board of Foreign 
Missions is causing considerable trouble. 

Mr. Backhouse, an Englishman, who was 
arrested with him, has reported to Minister 
Conger that he, Mr. Ament, and Mr. Peach, 
another Englishman, left Pekin on last 

'Wednesday, 'fhey stopped on business at 
a town which was in Mr. Ament's mission¬ 
ary field before the trouble. 

Fifty French and German soldiers, ac¬ 
companied by a Jesuit priest, visited the 
house at w'hich they were staying on Friday 

and, with drawn bayonets, arrested them. 
All were accused of being the leaders of 

native Christians who had blackmailed vil¬ 
lages, securing 80,000 taels, 

j The premises were searched, trunks and 
J boxes broken open and everything of value 
I takgn—away. Finally ti»o s^idio'o —i„jl 
* them to the French headquarters, a mile 

away, 'fhey were there examined closely. 
They were subsequently allowed to return 

to the house for the night, but the place was 
kept under guard. The next day Mr. Baok- 
house was allowed to return to Pekin, but 
Mr. Ament was not permitted to leave. 

The French and German officers treated 

Mr. Ament roughly. They declared that 
the whole party would be taken to Pao-ting- 
fu and tried by court-martial. 

Mr. Backhouse gathered from the talk 
that the native Christians had been up to 
the old game of blackmailing the villagers. 
One of these native converts is a brother of ■ 
Dr. Ament’s servant, and that Is how the , 

soldiers learned Dr. Ament’s name. 
Dr. Ament sent an appeal to Mr. Conger for , 

a troop of cavalry to release him. 1 
Mr. Conger visited the French and German ; 

Ministers and demanded the release of the 
missionary. Both of the Ministers asked for 

time to investlvate the case. 
Ijater they declared on the strength of their 

military reports that Dr. Anient had not been 
arrested, and that he was only wanted as a 
witness against the guilty Christiana. Judg¬ 
ing from Mr. Backhouse’s story this is false. 

Mr. Conger again Insisted that the reply of 

the Ministers was unsatisfactory. 
M. Pichon, the French Minister, and Dr. 

Mumm von Sohwartzensteln, the German 

Minister, are trying to learn the facts and will 
order the release of Dr. Ament if he is still 

under arrest. 
The blackmailing complained of has here¬ 

tofore been reported in these despatches. 
Native Christians have blackmailed villages 

everywhere in the province of Chili. The 
Protestants assert that the offenders are 
Catholics armed with modern rifles, fur¬ 
nished to them by the French. VTiatever 
the faith of the offenders, their operations 
have been so general as to discredit all re- 

^^^E^ghty thousand taels is a small estimate 
of the amount they have obtained in the vicin¬ 

ity of Chowchow alone. 
Li Hung Chang was informed by an attach^ 

of the British Legation the other day that the 
Powers would insist upon beheading at least 
four metropolitan officers. Earl Li informed 

the attach^ that tlie court would not consent 

to the beheading of so many. , 
An edict has been received authorizing the 

oavment of the interest on the bonds of the 
Chinese railroad to Shanhaikwan. This will 

prevent the road falling into the hands of the 
British who. under the terms of the loan, 
would control the road on default in Interest 

payment by China. China has the money 

ready to pay the interest 



^laste tQji::_ 
Fob 5-TioTcT Ma>-si.al Count Ton 

Pkkin» ^j tn Chowchow 
Wnldersee has toleKrup i Ament. 
ordertnK the release of <he Rev. 

CHINA 

ra H.s.en and Prince Chn an« the One, Marked 

for Heath-Ministers Name Twelre. 

Special Cable Despatch to The SUN. 

From a Staff Correspondent. 

Pekin Feb. 5.-The Ministers^ at a meet¬ 
ing held’to-day.informed the Chinese pleni¬ 

potentiaries that twelve princes and high 
officials, whose punishment the Chinese 
Government has already decreed, deserved 

death, but they did not demand such pun¬ 
ishment. Mter reciting the indictment 
against these individuals the Ministers, 

through their spokesman, said. 
“You wiU understand after the explana¬ 

tion which has just been given you that these 

’^"The^cSe''representatives did not under- 
ptarm the Question that way. They said 
the Government would behead Yu Helen 
onH Prince Chwa.ng, but presented 
a"?gV^e';lrwf tL'co,^^^^ would not Inflict 
capital punishment on the others. 

SOME ANXIETY AT PEKIN, 

MIIPBKSS DOWAOJBB „urrr»—XAY REFUSE TO 

behead CHINESE PRINCES. 
i 

{■. 

I' 

----- 

IN, THURSDA_Y. APRIL 11 

Power, Mould Then Be In a 

-Peace Envoy, Now Awaiting 

From the Court-American Ol-^ 

indemnity Prepared for Presentation. 

Special Cable Deipatch to The SUN. 
From a .Stair Correspondent. . , 

i ' T^e «Tyrlr“.l..r.Ph.d h.r « t„ll .0- 1 

coSt of tbeir C". I 

zensteia informed Bari U and Prince Chin* , 

r “'SdT.s.c r s,‘! 
“fh a. nrMrr g^d." " 
attachd of the British J^^^e 
has had the effect of worrying th»^ Chinese 

envoys oonsiderfl-Wy* , 5 
This matter of pimlshmente is one fo , 

which it is practically I 
Chinese oommissloners to assum f' 
sponsibUity, as they have made no recom ^ 

^ntttion on this point i 

though they have ‘‘^TW ; 
made by the foreign oouH ^ 
frAfllv State that they are afraid the oourt j 

is refuse to comply with the for ; 
fhn beheading of certain Princes and officials, ,, 
in which case the situation must immediately | 

become grave indeed. ,ut„„ -on he * 
However, ns stated I 

definitely predicted in regard ^ the out- ^ 

H_oome unta the Empress ® i 
eceiving iroin .some oi me gie«u ^.....'ers ™ t-ioerams of her envoys. If sue oners ^ 
oaded her to madness. l-a reios , , living a few minor heads 

E^Jf^rsho^hat ste is frightened and her i 

ffitlm^tf GLphance with all the dei^^ 

may be looked for. If, however, she ‘s d^ 
flant and refuses, then the Powers will prob- . 
Lly force matters. In such an event the r, 

& i possibilities are too serious for specu- ^ 

'^?he appointment of Chang Po-hsi as special , 

ambassador to England to bear the con- , 
dolencesof China to Great Britain on the death 

of Queen Victoria and to attend the f 
oeremonies of King Edward VH.. will dis-^ 

DEFENDS MISSIOXAJUES IN CHINA. 

American Bible .Society's Annual Report on 

the Boxer Uprising. 

Boston. April lO,—The annual report of 
the American Bible Society relative to the j 
situation in China will contain the following ir 
statements from its agent in Cliina. the Eev. 6 

John R. Hykes, D. D.: ^ I 
“There was a deep and cunningly laid plot, 

under Imperial sanction, to extirpate Chris- jri 
tianity,. expel all foreigners and destroj' all 
foreign interests. The question has been 
raised at home as to whether the B»xer up¬ 
rising was anti-foreign or anti-missionary 
in its character. The movement was un¬ 
doubtedly against foreigners, as such; and 
the crusade was directed against everything 
foreign, Christianity, of course, included. 
Unfortunately, the treatment China was 
receiving from .some of the great 1 ow 
goaded her to madness. 

"The political encroachments of foreign 
nations, under the guise of leasers of territory, Lv 
is one of the principal causes pf the trouble. 
These events exasperated China alniost to 
:.he point of desperation; for she thought, 
ind not without reason, that these inroads 
upon the part of the great Powers were pre¬ 
liminary to the conquest of the Empire. 1 or- 
3ign syndicates have clone no little m foment- g 
ing the trouble. Backed by their respective f 
governments they have pressed, if not forced, g 
from the Chine.se concessions for the working | 
uf mines and the building of railways. Rightly p' 
or wrongly, the peoiile believe that these have 
been extorted from them. The introduction 
-g> « u,-,,. or, vTi n n* rwi o oVi nns 

This do®" not represent all the damagefi 
claimed by these societies, as the mUslonariesi 

have been collecting large Indemnities from 

Chinese villages. 
The Rev. YV. S. Ament of the American 

Board of Foreign Missions, whose arrest 
at Chouchou by the French and Germans 
caused trouble a day or so ago, telegraphs 
tliat he has been released and his people 
vindicated. He now demands an expla¬ 
nation from the French and Germans, who 
insist that he was never under arrest. 

YVabhinoton, Feb. 7.—The following de¬ 
spatch has been received at the State De¬ 

partment from Minister Conger. 
"PEKIN, Feb. 6.—The foreign Ministers 

held a conference yesterday (Feb. 5) with 
the Chinese plenipotentiaries, who presented 

the difficulties in the way of the execution 
of the three Chinese notables. Prince Tuan, 
Prince Lan and Gen. Tung Fu Hsiang. They 

gave assurances of the execution of 
Ind Yu Hsian, but urged leniency for the 
others, begging that the court be not placed 

in a position too difficult. 
“The foreign Ministers have agreed to 

demand capital sentences for Tuan and Lan, 
but with th« expectation that they 'will b*® 
commuted to exile. They demand th© 
death penalty for the others also mentioned 
in the decree, Yu Hsien, Chih Liu and Hsii 
Cheng-yu, the last two now prisoners of 
the Japanese at Pekin. Posthumous honors 
are also demanded for the four members 
oftheTsung-llYamenexecutedlast summer. 

FDTliRE DEFENCkIn p'EKIN. 

r 

1 

rONE WALLS, A TI STONE WALLS, A TRENCH AND BARBED 

WIRE FOR LEGATIONS. 

E-. 
Hi t5A.bUTbuu litmi Liieiu. iiie introaucuon 
railways and iabor-savine: machinerj^ has i- 

een opposed here on the same ground as ^ 
1 other countries, that they throw many 
iborers out of employment. The great 
ulk of the Boxers in Chili were recruited 
'om the carters and the boatmen, the two 
lasses which have suffered most from th© 
uilding of the railways. All of the machinery 
t the Kalping coal mines was destroyed, 
Ithough the property belongs to a Chinese 
ompany, npany. 
•'The abovt facts ought to convince any 
ir-minded man that ‘those troublesome 
issionaries,' who until on© year ago were 
rsistently represented as doing nothing 
.d accomplishing less, have not turned 
Lina upside down. , ^ u.i i. 
'The vear 1900 will go down into history 
the most disastrous ever ^ experienced by 

iristlan missions in China since their estab- 
bment. 

* 

of Queen Victoria ana w 
ceremonies of King Edward VII., will dis- 

please the people of England. He | 

literary Chancellor of the Province of K^nB- s,. 
tung and wes formerly the Compiler of Ha 

lln University. He is an old man and a rank 
\ conservative, who has never had any con¬ 

nection with foreign affairs and practically, 

no one ever saw him. ; 
One of the high hereditary Princes was the; 

man chosen to go on this mission. He was; 
anxious to go. too, and his appointment would; 
have been acceptable to England. The 
appointment of Chang Po-hsl was made with-i 
ouGany consultation with the Chinese peace 
commissioners, and it has annoi ed them. ] 

The work of compiling the American claim; 
for indemnity on account of the uprising m 

China has been practically ‘I’ 1 
total amount of private claims is $801,000, 

With the exception of the olaiuis of a few ' 
business houses, which amount to about $m- r 
000 this sum is all for the missionary bodies^ [ 
Claims of these societies to the amount oi ^ 
about $250,000 are distributed as follows; j 
Women’s Foreign Missionary Society, $38,296’. , 

Presbyterian Board of Missions. $35,135; 
American Board of Foreign Missions for North 

China $64,410; Presbyterian Mission at Paoting- 
fu $11 850; North China Methodist Mission. 
$75,720.’ and the Young Men’s .Christian As- 

sociation, $1,16()^    , ___———,-™— 

Flans of Military Commission Resemble the 

Folly of the Ostrich, for a Long-Range 

Gan Conld Knock the MTiole 'Thing to 

Fieces-Piling Up Indemnities-Austria 

Seizes a Concession for One Citizen. 

Special Cable Despatch to Thb SU.v. 

From a Stall Conespondent of The Sun. 

Pekin, Feb. 15 —The report of the military 
commission appointed to prepare plans for 
the future defence of the various legations 
here was presented to the Ministers on W'ed- 
nesday. It was predicted in these despatches 
a month ago that the Ministers and the com¬ 
missioners would be inclined to build a fort¬ 
ress to provide for the future safety of the 
legations, but it was not supposed that they 

would go to the extent they have. 
The plans presented, viewed from a com¬ 

mon-sense standpoint, suggest the foolish¬ 
ness of the ostrich, which, burying its head 
in sand, thinks itself safe from its pursuers.- 
It is proposed to take for the legations th© 
quarter bounded by Hataman and Chienman 
streets and portions of the walls of the Tartar 
and Imperial cities. A wall will be built 
around this quarter and the Chinese will be 
forbidden to enter the legation grounds. 
Outside the wall It is proposed to dig a trench 
twelve feet deep and filled with barbed wire 
entanglements. The space for this ditch 
will necessitate the destruction of part of the 
wall of the Imperial city. It is further pro¬ 
posed to mount two field guns at each lega¬ 
tion, while other guns w’ill be mounted on the 

wail. 
In the rear of the German legation a gate 

will be cut through the wall of the Tortai’ 
city. This will be named the Ton Ketteler 
Gate, in honor of the German Minister who 
was kOled by the Chinese. The gate will 

be beneath the spot on the wall where Baron 
Von Ketteler stood when, before the legations 

were attacked, he ordered the German marines 

to shoot seven Chinamen who were dancing 

in the street. All the Chinamen were killed. 
The plan proposes additional fortifications 

at the gate and also entrenchments in the 

corners of the quarter, from which the whole 

I wall can be swept by rifle or gun fire. In- 
I cased in this box with a thousand or fifteen 

1 hundred soldidrs the delights of legation 

\ life in the future may be imagined. 



The commission, However, nas not 

vided for several contingencies that may 
arise, such as the Chinese planting guns or a 

- mortar battery three or four miles away iand throwing shells Into the grounds. A 

siege gun placed on the roof of the Imperial 

Palace, out of range of field pieces, could 

\ batter the legations to pieces. If forticatlons 

H of this kind are needed to preserve the lega¬ 

tions in the future stronger precautions 

ijare more needed to protect the foreigners 

•■'elsewhere. The Germans and French are 

, 5 mainly responsible for the plan, but the 

A'.eoheme is supported by the other Ministers. 

St-It Is remarked here that if such defences 
fciare needed it would tae-better’for the legations 
^to move to the coa8t,_.or.U_,aii:g: ^fifences ar 

^necessary to guard against acts of the Gov-/ 

;«mmenk th^, jlmg h^ coj?\^ 

Chuo Fu Treasurer of Chili, and Hau Shao' 
.r?|Ping Minister to Corea, who were recently 

Iapiwlnted to assist In the negotiations, have 
arrived here. Chang Pel Lam, son-in-law 

tsj Hung Chang, is coming from Nankin 
y to assist the Chinese Commissioners. He 

was degraded and banished for cowardice 
■J at Foochow during the Franco-Chinese wai’, 
11 but his rank has now been restored. 

CHI\ESE ATTACK RVSSIAlfS. 

Kill Four Olllcers and Forty Men—Re-enforce¬ 

ments Sent. 

Special Cable Despatch to The Sun. 

ra I.OxnoN, Feb. 16.—The Morning Poet prints 
a desp.atoh from Shanghai saying that Chi- 

the Gov-/^ attacked a Russian force beyond Shan- 

ange th/fkilled four officers and forty 
Reenforcements have gone to assist 

jknow that such fortifications would be 
the Rusaian.s. 

. .conetant Invitation ty att.T'’'ir' 
' i The Ministers, In addition to discussing 

;defences, are considering a plan for assessing 
^'indemnities. The British Minister proposed 
3llmltlng the claims for private damages to 
^the actual value of the property at the time 
1 of destruction and not allowing interest on 
' the claims. The missionaries, however, de- 
• mand repayment to the full value of the prop¬ 
erty destroyed, interest on the investment, 

. the cost of replacing and the salary of a mls- 
-■ sionary to superintend the work of recon¬ 

struction of certain warohouses that were 
• destroyed. They have filed a demand for 

interest on the investment In addition to the 
; cost of replacing furs and rugs, the value 
‘ of which has been enormously enhanced by 

■ i the scarcity due to destruction. Such claims 
; are receiving support. Most of the for- 

- eigners in China seem to think that an op- 
J portunity has come to get rich, and they are 

encouraged in this by their home govern- 

mwts. Minister proposes that China 

shall be compelled to pay indemnity for 

all the kfiled and wounded marines. While 
admitting that these marines were soldiers, 
the Minister says they were guests beca'ise 

they came to Pekin with the consent of the 
■ Chinese Government. Therefore an indem- 

nity should be paid. When the propriety 
. of this claim was questioned the Minister 

■ cited the case of Venezuela, which coun^ 
paid indemnity to the famUl^ of It^ an 
marines who were killed whUe guarding 

the legation at Caracas. * 
A proposition was made at the Mmiaters 

meeting to adopt rules for the assessing 
of damages. It was suggested that a com- 

; mission be appointed to adjust all daims 

and to present the bills thus prepared to the 
' ' Chinese Government. This suggestion, how-- 

ever called forth much opposition. BeverM 
of the Ministers favored adoptii« rules n 

■; accordance, with which each wM 
j arrange his own bills. They objected to 
; other nations having anything to do with 

: their claims except to help them to compel 

. ’'^Xwing the lead of Russia and France. 

Austria ha s seized ground at Tientsin, call- 

■ the Auewan conc,»io». The 
i was made on Feb. 12. according to the Ger- 

i mans No protests have been made, so far. 

' TSia has one citizen in China and he llv^ 
I tt Chefee It Is not said whether he will 
^ torced'to move up to Tientsin to occupy 

I' ^^"xh^FreSr Minister has not comifieted 

•■ his list of provincial officials whose heads 

V ,vill bo demanded. 
Meanwhile, the news from ^‘nFan-fu the 

seat of the Court, continues to be bad. It s 
evident that the Dowager Empress is again 

■■lurtening to her anti-foreign Ministers. A 
'■ "4- 1 was received from her on Thursday 

r?fuSug to inflict capital punishment on the 
SiofflXls whose deaths have been demanded, 

except in the cases of Prince Chwang and Yu 
The spirit of the telegram was prac- 

:^"-Sy one of defiance. There is little hope 

anything will be 
■ after the New Year festival, which begins on 

Sunday_^.,...,,,_,_y^ygp.--^.- 

iXnv- Rev. Dr 

The subjoined letter of approval is from 

^the Rev. Dr. Judson Smith. Secretary ; 

t of the American Board; 

.) ■■ To THE Editor of The Sun—sir: I have 

j read with the grcatc.st Interest the article in your issue , 

of last Sunday, March 24, on the sixth page, en- i 

titled 'Missionaries Defended,’ in which by your cour- • 

= tesy our missionary. Rev. Dr. Ament, has bad the ! 

opportunity to explain himself in full before your ; 
1 readers. 1 beg to assure you of the great satisfaction 

• 1 with which I and my a-sscclates In these Rooms note 

i the courtesy on your part. Nothing could be a more ^ 

'car or complete answer to those numerous ciltl- ■ 
!«isms which have teen abroad for many weeks than ^ 

this frank, manly, comprehensive and satlsfactorj 

i statement by Dr. Ament' In giving to your readers 

; iard the public at large this statement you have won _ 

■I deserved credit to your paper, and have done a grea J 

3s<rvlc' to the cause of truth. This Interview shows ' 

I Dr. .ament to be exac’-b- what I have known him | 
? to be for these twenty years and more, a clear-heade . | 

sound-hearted, courageous, capable man and mis- 

"Uionarv. I am. very truly yours, l| 
, ■ " Judson smith. j; 

i ■■ AMERICAN BOARD OF COMMIS.SIONEBS FOR FOB- Ij 
ETON Missions, boston. March 2r. j, 

i ’A'e value the Rev. Dr. Judson Smith’s 

I perception of The Sun’s desire to be fair 

, i to all men and to serve the cause of truth. 

' That is what -we are here for. Incidentally, 

i tho long interview with Dr. Ament at Pekin 

' w ach we published last Sunday possessed 

! great interest to all who are studying the ^ 

I persona and the motives operating m com j 

i tempera neous human events m that part, 

* of the world. For the statement m quea- L 

tion was an absolutely authentic, unre- | 

Ltrained. unedited revela.tion ^ | 
attitude-we shall not say of the mis ^ 

eionaries in China, but at ' 
Mra-a missionary who has labored long 

i and prominently in that field, and h^ been 

I recently the subject of bitter criticism, 

i TO a specific extent unjust, as we are pres¬ 

ently going to show. 

The particular instance In whi<^i crRJ 

, cism has manifestly wronged the Rev Dr. 

UffiNT relates to the size of his exactions 

from the people of the Chinese villages 

wTreln native Christians had suffered by 

Boxer outrages. Previously to Dr 

ILnt’s arrest at 'Dmg Chow by French 

1 froops on the charge of leading the native 

1 Chrkstians in blackmailing 
i he had been engaged in assessing and col 

. "ecS dama«.« Calmed by the oonvert, 

Sunder his care. A despatch printed m 

I The Sun of December 24 represented him 

' a, demaadlng “O 'ait™ 
authorities, if addition to the actual 

, Adtroases alleged, a fine amounting to thir- 
fo^TtSi^ the indemnity. The fact Is 

Ihat the additional fine imposed by Dr. 
AMB^ -as scaled at one-third in exo^s 

^rthTindemnity, not at thirteen times the 

*• TVie error occurred in transmis- 

S o«r?ho Ohiaeee telegraph lines by 

•,:roperator;. oohtolon 

i ,. 

'This mistake was corrected in our Pekin 
despatches as soon as it had been ascer¬ 
tained and traced. 

The Secretary of the American Board 
regards Dr. Ament’s statement of the 
reasons influencing his acts, and his gen¬ 
eral views of missionary duty under such 
conditions as have existed since the relief 
of Pekin, as frank and comprehensive. 
YVe are inclined to agree with the Rev. Dr. 
Judson Smith thus far. YVhether we can 
go further and, like him, accept Dr. Ament's 

statement as “ a clear and complete answer 
I to those numerous criticisms which have 
! been abroad for many weeks,” is a question 
to be determined by impartial analysis 
rather than by friendly prejudice. 

' The “ numerous criticisms which have 
‘ been abroad for many weeks ” resolve 

themselves into these four charges against 
Dr. Ament and perhaps other missionaries, 

i but not necessarily against all the Ameri- 
' can missionaries in China, or even a ma- 

i jority of them. 
1. Systematic exaction or extortion from 

' the village authorities of indemnities for | 
I the losses of life or property suffered by 
the mission converts during the Boxer dis- 

* orders; these Indemnities being assessed 
' and collected extra-judicially by the mis- 

; sionaries themselves, that is to say, by no 
' process authorized by Chinese local law or 

: by our treaty arrangements with China. 
2. Mulcting the villages in a sum avow- , 

edly beyond the amount of direct damages : 
claimed. This is the additional fine of 

I onq-thlrd in excess, transformed by the 
5 telegraphic blunder in the first despatch 
I to The Sun into thirteen times in excess. 

.1 3. A vindictive attitude, or at least an 
^ attitude of extreme and unohristian severity 

1 on the part of s,';-.-ie -the missionaries 
{ toward their erring. Boxer ^brethren, and 
' against the unconverted Chinese gen- 

' erally. 
4. Looting; that' is to say, the appro¬ 

priation of property belonging to absent 
or defenceless Chinese, and the sale of the 
same for the benefit of the missions and 

their Christian work. 
If there has been in any reputable quarter 

criticism of Dr. Ament or other mission¬ 
aries which does not fail under one or an¬ 
other of these heads, we have not happened 
to see it. We shall now examine Dr. 
Ament’s statement to see how far it con¬ 
stitutes a clear and complete answer to the 
four charges catalogued above. 

First, as to the indemnities imposed on | 
the villages by the missionaries, with- j 

out other authority than that which their ; 
own consciences discovered in the neces- ; 

sities of the situation, and without check 
or restraint save in their personal ideas : 
of what was just. This extra-judicial , 
mulcting of the innocent on account of 
the sins of the guilty Dr. Ament not only 
admits but attempts to justify. He says; 

•• There seems very little hope of native Christians 

receiving anything through the instrumentality of 

their officials, nor did the foreign Po-wers think they 
' were called upon to provide indemnity for them. They 

j. were even very reluctant to undertake their protection 

1 at the beginning of the outbreak. 
! •• All the survivors of our churches were reduced 

! to absolute poverty. They were harmless. I"®®•'■"“‘J® 
' people who had no feuds with their neighbors and 

had not intruded their religion upon any one. 3 Ms 

! was at least true of the Protestant Christians- 
• If a missionary by means of his persona I Influen c 

■ and by the assistance of the local official who might 

' be friendly to him coulA brm the neighbors ot his per- 

f stc-tasd people to see the errors oi their 
suaae them to contribute money for the r^uUdlng 

i of the destroyed houses, and for the 
survivors of the families. I think be is justified In so 
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doing. It seems to me he would he hWd-Uearted to 

do otherwise.” 

We do not Impute to the Rev. Dr. Ambnt 
»ny conscious lack of candor in this manner 
of describing his tour of systematic assess¬ 
ment and coilection, at the rate of 500 taels 
for each convert slain. If in the course 
of his month’s hard work at assessnaent 
and collection in Wenah, Paoting-hsien, 
Pachow, Pingting, Chochow, Liang-ksiang. 
Shuni, and the other towns of his district, 
he found everywhere charitable uncon¬ 
verted Chinese villagers ready to subscribe 
voluntarily a total of many thousands of 
dollars as a relief fund for destitute Chris¬ 
tian converts, we can only say that there 
are parks of the world where Christian 
missionaries are more urgently needed 

than in that part of China. 
How far coercion, direct or implied 

how far terrorism and the fear of conse- 
Quences entered into the process of bringing 
the neighbors of the persecuted people 
" to see the errors of their ways ” and to 
hand over their taels to the Rev. Dr. Ambnt, 

will be known only after his arrival in this 
country and a careful investigation of all 
the circumstances attending his tour of 
assessment and collection. He says now 
that no harsh measures were resorted to. 
He said a month ago in a letter to the Rev. 

Dr. JuDBON Smith that he had “ made no 
use of foreign soldiers and brought no ex¬ 
ternal pressure to bear, relying in all cases 
upon the justice of our claims.” But what 
does Dr. Ament mean when in his Pekin 
interview describing the voluntary contri¬ 
butions of the unconverted villages he goes 

on to say: 
" Not to have taken some such measures would have 

Indicated to the Boxer sympathizers an abnormal 
weakness and Ind'llrrenoc to the sufterlngs ol our 
native Christians that would have traded to Increase 
the latter’s troubles by relslng the'courage of their 

enemies?" 

j And what does he mean when he adds in 

the very next paragraph: 
■■ In all cases, so far as I know, th* missionaries 

I have yielded on the side of generosity and charity 
I In the collection of this i^iieranlty?" 

It is hard to understand the psychologic jr;>| 

relations between the collector of indemnity 

for despised converts and the uncon¬ 

verted who are voluntarily paying that 

indemnity on the strength of the collector's 

unsupported appeals, when it is the collec- | 

tor and not the donor that assumes credit ? 

for “ yielding on the side of generosity and | 

charity.” And Dr. Ament has just given 

us this description of the people to whose 

generosity and sense of justice he says he 

appealed successfully wherever he carried 

his subscription book: 

" Expertehce In China proves that seeming weak¬ 
ness In dealing with the Chinese only Increases their 
spirit of distrust and their desire to continue In crime. 
Excessive klndne.ss they will attribute to fear; ttus 

spirit of altruism is entirely alien to their natures.' 

We fear that there is something yet to 
f be cleared up concerning the methods and 
- details of the systematic exaction of in 
* domnity. Meanwhile, Dr. Ament's state- 
^ ment establishes the fact of that systematic 
' collection of indemnity by a self-constituted 
I Court of Equity or Claims Commission 

consisting of the missionaries themselves, 
' responsible to no lawful authority and 
j acting under no legal warrant. The in- 1 
f terferenoe was not even in behalf of 
^ American citizens. It was between Chinese 

and Chinese. There is nothing in our 
i| treaties with China conferring upon the 
1 missionaries the functions they admit hav- 
^ ing exercised in this respect. 

Secondly, as to the infliction on the vii- 
■ lagers of an additional penalty, over and 

above the indemnity asBes8ecl,''tb go lu.o 

the mission funds. This extra fine of 

thirty-three and one-third per cent, is 

distinctly admitted by Dr. Ament: 

” In graeral lh« process has bevn as follows: To 
demand the rebuilding of houses, or an equivalent 
In money, to demand payment for tools and grains 
carried off, or for animals atolrn: In case the head of 
a family had been murdered, or one who was the pro¬ 
vider, the sura of 500 taels Is demanded for the support 

of the survivor. 
" In mo.st cases, a sum equal to about one-third of 

ihe above mentioned Indemnity was demanded for 
the church, which sum was used more or lesai entirely 
to provide for the present needs of dlstrc.saed people. 
If monev was left over. It was made a fund for the sup¬ 
port of widows and orphans who have no other visible 

means of support.” 

No comment is needed here. However 
satisfactory to the Rev. Dr. Ament 9 oon 
science was the motive of his demands 
upon the villages, the collection of the in¬ 
demnity and the collection of the additional 
exaction for the mission funds was con¬ 
ceived and carried out in the spirit of lynch 
law: and in many if not most cases the 
penalty imposed by the Rev. Dr. Ament 
must have fallen not upon the persons guilty 
of the original outrage, but upon those 
Innocent of participation in it. 

As to the general attitude of the Rev. 
Dr. Ament toward the Chinese who have 
not accepted the gospel he went forth 
to preach, his statement is illuminating. 
There is not one word from beginning to 
end that is in sympathy with the spirit 
of brotherhood and mercy and forgiveness 
which is so large a part of the religion 
Christ taught to mankind. The reverend 
doctor is a missionary of the Church mili¬ 
tant. He is a practical man. He believes 
in making examples of the wicked. In 
questions of punishment for crimes com¬ 
mitted against the native Christians, he 
seems at every point disposed to demand 
an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth. 
■We quote his criticism of the l,enity of an 
expedition despatched by Gen. Wilson 
Into the region east of Pekin to rescue 
certain Christian families who were sur¬ 
rounded by Boxers. Gen. Wilson’s orders 
were that no soldier should fire a gun unless 
fired upon. Of this expedition the Rev. 
Dr. Ament remarks with some show of 
exasperation: 

“The Chlnere could not understand such leniency. 
A well-equipped body of 2C5 cavalrymen, under able 
ofHoers. passed through a region lllled with blood¬ 
thirsty Boxers, whose hands were red with the blood 
of more than a hundred Christians, where thousands 
of dollars' worth of property had been destroyed and 
many ohapels burned, and not one man was called 
to account for this terrible Iawles.sness! ” 

And a little further on he contrasts the 
swift retribution that fell upon any com¬ 
munity that fired upon the invading military 
with the forbearance shown to villages 
where the missionaries and their flocks 
had suffered: 

‘ One gun fired at a troop of foreign soldiers would 
easily result In the destruction of a village or villages 
and the loss of many lives. That was considered 
justice or the necessities of warfare. But In a village 
where scores of native Christians have perished by 
the hands of the Boxers, and missionaries hare been 

driven out and vilifled, for the latter to demand the 
punishment of a few notorious leaders is con.sidered 
by some contrary to the professions they make." 

Is not this an extraordinary complaint? 
Does it not read as if it came from an Old 
Testament Christian? 

The fourth charge has been that of loot¬ 
ing. The Rev. Dr. Ament says: 

“In explanation of anything that missionaries may 
have (lone In the line of looting. It Is only right to say I,’ 
that a famine was predicted for the coming winter, 
that they had hundreds of people In their charge 
who were In Immediate need of food, clothing and 
shelter and who looked to the missionaries for assist¬ 
ance. It is but Justice to them to say that If in the 

ardor of their desire to provide for their people they 
did some things that attracted erlticism they did 

it with the best ol intentions and honest desire to 
provide for the people tor whom they felt more or less 

responsible.” 

Dr. Ament himself took possession of 

the palace from which a Mongol prince 
had fled at the approach of the relief ex¬ 
pedition. The reverend doctor does not 
deny that he appropriated and sold off the 
valuables belonging to the Mongol prince 
whose house he occupied but urges as an 
excuse tliat this same prince had been 
active in the persecution of the mission 
people, and in the destruction of their 

property; and he adds: 

"The question may be asked as to the right or pro¬ 
priety of the missionary selling off the stuff which 
he found In the place he took as a residence. At the 
close of the siege missionaries in common with aU 
other foreigners In Pekin had to hasten and gather 
In what grain they could from vaBous sources for 

I their own and their people’s consumption. As they 
had no money with which to purchase clothing and 
other necessaries for them,selves and their people, 
it was suggested by the United States Mlnl-ster, Mr. 
CoNoBB. that the missionaries sell the stuff found 
on the preralse.s they occupied. ♦ • * /« would 

seem but the mildest form of punishment that the cloth- 
1 Ing and curios found In his [the Mongol prinoo’s) 

I premises should be sold for the benefit of those who 
had survived his murderous attacks.” 

And he goes on: 
■■ If there Is anything wrong In this I should be 

pleased to have our critics point It out. Furthermore. J 

If a proper Indemnity Is paid by the Chinese Govern¬ 
ment for the support during those few months of the 
people who had been rendered homele.ss by the Boxers 
the sum of money received for the sale of his goods 
could t>c returned to this Mongol prince.' 

Questioned as to the morality of this 
avowed looting, this taking possession of 
other people’s houses and property on the 
plea that there was nowhere else for him 
to go, and no other way of supporting 
himself, the Rev. Dr. Ament advanced 

this general proposition: 
“ If there was any moral obliquity In looking toward 

those placrs as their rightful abodes.we fall to discern 
it and ask our critics to point out how we could have 
done differently In times of such special stress and 
necessity. While believing that right is always right 

and wrong is always wrong, yet there are many actions j-, 
that are relatively eo. While one year ago it would l( 

have been a moral wrong to walk Into these premises 
and take our abode there, we contend that we were 
fully justified In what we have done under the cir¬ 
cumstances above described." 

In several other parts of his interview the 
Rev. Dr. Ament admits the fact of the loot¬ 
ing of abandoned houses by missionaries, 
and the sale of the looted articles for the 
account of their unlawful possessors. The 
deeds he narrates can be justified on the 
military ground of " living off the enemy’s 
country.” They can be justified again 
on the theory that permits the despoiling 
of the Egyptians. Finally, they' seem to 
come under the Rev. Dr. Ament’s maxim 
that while “ right is always right and wrong 
is always wrong, yet there are many actions 
that are relatively so.” But it is doubtful 
if these same deeds of plunder and con¬ 
version into cash, no matter on what 
ground excused, will stand the searching 
light of the language of one of the Com¬ 
mandments conveyed to Moses on Sioal, 
and by the Rev. Dr. Ament probably 
taught to his Chinese converts as one of 
their very earliest lessons in Christianity. 



CHINA NOW FOR REFORM. 

i PRIVY COUNCIL ABOLISHED AND BOARD 

OF STATE AFFAIRS NAHED. 

4-a I Prince tching at Its HcVd, With LI Hung Chang 

and Others as Associates—Board to Recom¬ 

mend Kecessary Changes In the Govern¬ 

ment—Viceroys and Governors Ordered to 

Send Reform Suggestions to the Court. 
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CHINESE FORCE RETRFATS. 

Chances of a Clash With French and Germanj 

Rednced. 

is - 

Special Cable Despatch to The Sun. 
^ From The Sun Correspondent at Shansrhat. 

^ Shanghai, April 23.—The first result of 
* the recent edict calling for reform measures 
•^appears in an Imperial edict received to- 

f day. This abolishes the Privy Council and 

.substitutes therefore a new board called 
the General Board of State Affairs. 

The President of the new board is Prince 
Ching. The other members are Li Hung 

■ Chang, Yung Lu, Kun Kang, Wang Wen 

Shao and Lu Chuan Lin, three Manchus 
and three Chinese. A'iceroys Liu Kun Yih 
and Chang Chih Tung are appointed associ¬ 
ate members of the board. 

This is the first time that provincial 
Viceroys have ever been appointed to 
federal office. Their appointment is made 
in recognition of their present important 
position. 

The edict commands the new Council to 
recommend whatever changes are needed 
The Emperor will then report the sug- 
gestions to the Empress Dowager for her 

. decision. After the return of the Court to 
- Peldn the suggestions adopted will be put 

in force. This is the first time that any 
edict has referred to the return of the Court. 

The edict further commands the A’iceroys J 
and Governors immediately to send reform | 
memorials to the court, although the two j 
months that w'ere allotted for this purpose t 
have expired. It directs the new board I 
only to use secretaries who are intelligent 
men and who are familiar with present 

conditions. 
The notorious ex-Governor of JHupee, 

Yu Yin Lin, wdio was recently aptointed 
Governor of Yunnan, has been dismissed 

from office. 

are few 

for niilitary^xpenl^r*^ Ah.gftwiwTOrtr^ 
I’nitecl St.ites .ire small, as the 

a legation guard whfcirwi'll 
about a hundred men v ^ require 
wanted for this r>uri^ M ho more will be 

"^Thr d? 's" «ovormnem. 

Briti.sh nSons h^ve^'^L" o''be^''®"r’’ 

::';r mV”?;’'''"-” so that the military expenses remain as th« 

S'chiliT general bill to be presented 

Sir Ernest Satow. the British Minister 
curiously enough, thinks that the missions . 
should bear their own losses and that mis¬ 

sionaries presenting claims are inclined to ^ 

be sordid. Many missionaries are perplLed 
at this attitude of the British Minister and d^ 
not like the censure it implies. ^ 

They feel convinced that it will Ko „ i 

justice for China to meet their losses, and thit 

The British Minister is more emphatic than 
R.r Robert Hart, the Chlno.e 

Of Imperial Maritime Customs, in the s^atr 

ment that in spite of last year’s cruelties they 

sho.dd rely on native protection, although 
the Chinese laws in regard to the protectiL 
of foreigners have'not as yet been changed 

The expenses of the British and Japanese J 
military expeditions will be comparat’velv ^ 
small, because the British troops are ail 

Indians and tl^e Japanese soldiers receive 
very’small wages. The cost of the French 

and German expeditions will necessarily be 
higher. Thousands of the foreign troops 
now here are really not neces.sary in the 
administration of affairs, but their presence 
acts ns a preventive of further uprisings 
It is thought by .some that the expen.se of 
maintaining these troops belongs legitimately 
to China until the Emperor re.sumes the 
of government and restores order. 

BEimiN, April 2.3.—Count 

GERMANS AT SHANSI LINE 
HA. At?-ijai 

NO CLASH YET WITH THE 'CHINESF 

M 
TROOPS OF THAT 

f^HINBSB 
PROVINCE. 

reins 

von Waldersee 
reports that the French and German expe¬ 
ditions arrived without oppo.sition at 
ferent points of the Great AVall 
boundary of Shansi province. 

it is unofficially stated that there will be 
no further advance and that there will be no 
fighting. 

dif- 
which is the 

he blind and unfair 
in which punish- 

Special Cable Despatches to The Sun. 
From Tl-IF. SUN Correspondent at Pekin 

Pekin, April 23.—Li Hung Chang has re- 

f ceived word that the Chinese troop.s under 
Liu have already retired into Shansi province 
and are beyond the point where they might 
come in contact with the German and French 

soldier.s. A Belgian who has arrived here 

from Cheng-ting-fu reports that the Chinese 

have withdrawn, but he met the German 
troops who were continuing their advance, 

though they were scarcely beyond the 

boundary of Chili province. The inhabi¬ 
tants of the Chinese villages have become 
very much frightened at the advances of the 
expedition and have fled in all directions. 

It is understood here that the French evacua- || 

tion of China will so^n begin. Definite ar¬ 
rangements for assu^ng the safety of French 

residents have not yet been completed. 
Mr. Rockhill. the special American Com- 

mi.ssioner, following the instructions re¬ 

ceived from Washington, has urged the 
Ministers to limit the indemnity to be de¬ 

manded from China to £40,000,000. Some 
of the Ministers declare this amount is in¬ 

sufficient and ridiculous. Dr. Mumtn von 
Schwartzenstein. the German Minister, thinks 
the amount rcQuired will be over £80,000,000. 

It is said that the .American claims are 

really small, as the missionaries from that 
country have been largely indemnified by 
local Chinese officials, and the other claims 

who is thoroughly posted in Chinese maiLcio r 

and who backs his statements with statistics 

printed in the North China Herald. The whole 
number of Protestant missionaries with their 
wives and cliildren who have been killed in 
China .since the beginning of the Boxer out¬ 

break is, according to the Rev. J. AN. Steven¬ 
son, Director of Inland Missions, 180, 08 
British. 60 Swedish and 32 American. Of 
the.se 17 were killed in the Province of Chihli. 

11 in Chekiang, one in Shantung and 157 
in Shansi and across the Mongolian border, 

and the Shansi massacres were attended with 
unspeakable tortures, especially to the women, 
which arc told in all their horror in the 

North China Herald. 
Nevertheless "the Government of all 

China is held responsible for these atrocities,” 
says our correspondent, “and the seat of that 
Government, the Province .of Chihli, is now 

paying for them by being harried and ravaged, 
while the statistics show , that the people of 
that province are responsible for 17, or only 9 

percent., of the total of Protestant missionary | 
deaths reported. The Province of Shansi | 
has known nothing but good of foreigners, 
such as subscriptions of millions of dollars | 

in England and America for famine relief s 

in 1878 and later, and yet her people are re¬ 
sponsible for 157. or 85 per cent, of the whole 

total of 186. And yet Shansi is left out of all 
spheres of military action and the chances are 

that the city of Taning will escape all punish- 

Chinaman is indistinguishable from 

another in German and Russian eyes, it would 
seem, and killing the innocent who are within 
reach is a just punishment on the guilty who 

can’t be got at. 
.-- -. 

Bllsslonarles DLsengs Indemnity Claims at Pao- 

Tlng-Fu—Value of Conflscated Property 
to Be Dedocted—Probable Total of the 
Powers’ Indemnity Demands Stated, 

Special Cable Despatch to The Sun, 
From The Sun Correspondent at Pekin. 

Pekin, April 24.—The Germans have al¬ 
ready reached the pass into the Province of 

! Shansi, but have not met any Chinese troops, 
j The natives here are much stirred up over 
1 this movement as they fear a further advance 
: of the Germans and French and a renewal 

I of hostilities. 

Three officers who are assisting Li Hung 
] Chang In the negotiations conferred with the 
‘ British, German, French and Japanese Minis¬ 
ters, who told them that the amount of the 
Indemnity claims would reach £65,000,000 

by the end of June. If matters were not set¬ 
tled by that time they would increase at the 
rate of £l00.g00 a month on account of the 
expense of maintaining the military forces. 
It is still uncertain how China is to raise the 
money. 

Choufu, proyinoial treasurer of Pao-ting-fu, 
^ who is helping Li Hung Chang, was appointed 
^to confer with the missionaries for a sep- 
J arate settlement of their claims for losses in 
Chili province. Bishop Favier represented 

'the French Catholic missions, the Rev. Mr. 
I Owen the British Protestant missions, and 
(the Rev. Dr. Tewksbury the American Board. 
^ The meeting was an informal one. The 
points established were three; First, China’s 

j willingness to indemnify native converts 
j for any losses they may have sustained if 
j arrangements to that end have not already 
! been made; second, that an attempt would bo 
j made to meet all the losses sustained by the 
missions outside Pekin, and. third, that it 
would be impossible for the local authorities 
to meet the losses sustained by missionaries 
and converts in Pekin itself. Such an ar- 

■rangement is very satisfactory, though it 
will afford the officials a chance for exacting 

! commissions. 

In making an estimate of their losses the 
Rev. Dr. Tewksbury presented a list of ar¬ 
ticles which liad been confiscated since the 

i[ siege and the price at which they had been 
sold This amount will be deducted from 

I the claims of the American Board. Similar 
i action was taken by Bishop Favier some 
j months ago through a deputy. 
I The kindness of the British in the sections 
jof the city under their control is highly com¬ 
mended by the Chinese. In one section of the 
city they established a dispensary hospital 
for the Chinese two months ago. Burgeon- 
Major Mansfield is in charge. The other 
British section is being used as a field hospital 
and arrangements are now being made for the 
establishment of another one. 

Sir Ernest Satow, the English Minister, 
at the British legation yesterday formally 

i i 

:1 

bestowed the Royal Red Cross on two women 
who were prominent in hospital work dur¬ 
ing the siege of Pekin, Dr. Saville of the 
London Mission and IMini Abbn Clinr‘" 
of the American Board of Foreign Missions. 
The other women. Miss Mary Lambert and 
Miss Jessie Lambert of the Anglican Mission, 
will receive the decoration In England. These 
names were presented to Queen Victoria 
as deserving of recognition shortly before 

her death 
It is pleasing to foreigners here to learn 

that the report circulated a short time ago 
that Sir Robert Hart, Imperial Commissioner 
of Maritime Customs, had appointed a Russian 
as Commissioner of Customs at Newchwang, 
is erroneous. An Englishman Is still in control 

there and is giving perfect satisfaction. 
In the recent fight near Shanhaikwan, in 

which Major Browning of the British Army 
was killed, the Chinese troops afterward for a 
time resisted an attack by the British. Japan¬ 
ese and French. They finally retired, al¬ 
though they were not overcome. Many 
Chinese were killed. The body of Major 
Browning was recovered and some wounded 

Sepoys were found. 
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CLAIMS IN C 

A Presbyterian Missionary Urges 

that They Be Remitted. 

The Rev. J. Fitch, in Charge of Collec¬ 

tion of Indemnities, Says the 

Future of Mission Work 

aunt 

Is jeopardized. 

-t 14° I 
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Robert E. Speer, one of the Secretaries 
of the Presbyterian Board of Missions, has 
received a letter from the Rev. J. T. Fitch, 
one of the mis.slouaries of the board, under 
date of Tien-Tsln, China, April 3. Mr. 

Fitch says in part: 
" Up to the time I started for the in¬ 

terior, I still held to the view that it would 
better to hold to our right for indem¬ 

nity. Some of the things I had heard dur- 
ng the Winter had begun to make me see 

that thei-e was another side. I want to 
try to lay before you the conditions heve\ 
which have brought me to the view that^it 
would be better for the losses to be met by 
the Church at home. I Will say at the out¬ 
set that with me it i.s not a question of 

right, but one of expediency. 
Mr. Chalfant and 1 held very strongly 

for the Chinese paying for the losses, untd 
we arrived on the scene here. The qu.^iS" 
tion of expediency touches the heathen 
people of Wei-Hien. You need to know 
that, in China, such losses come on to thos.i 
tstricts immediately responsible for them, 

f .1^ ..de.stroc'tion in the railroad riots is 
-■^ing paid in those counties through wnich 
ne railroad passes. The losses at tlic 

.nines, railroad lo.sse.s, and the destruction 
)f the mis.sion compound, all come on to 
this district of Wei-Hien. The indemnity 
ha.s already been assessed in Kai-Mi, and 
1 have heard many reports of the general 
feeling of the people on the subject. They 
arc paying the indemnity perforce, but with 

very bad grace. 
The destruction of surveys and prop¬ 

erty and losses In wages of idle men, at'd 
Interest, together with the official squeezes 
on indemnity collection account, amounts 
to a large figure, and added taxation on an 
already overtaxed people would be sure to 
engender a deep-seated grudge toward the 
cause, however righteous the claim. 

‘ The piling of indemnities in this coun¬ 
try of Wei-Hien—railroad, mine, and mis¬ 
sion—would be a tremendous additional 
load to thm tax-ridden people. How it 
would be viewed by the body of the heathen 
Is well Illustrated by what a delegation of 
Christians said to us on the subject. They 
came to us in a body, asking us whether 
they could not rightfully be exempt from 
the railroad indemnity tax. They said they 
were not concerned in the destruction or 
obstruction of the railroad, but on the other 
hand were heartily in favor of the railroad. 
How, then, could they be asked to pay for 
what thev had no share In doing, and 
which thev had wholly discountenanced'.' 
The same argument would apply with much 
more force to our property. 

Now, there are large numbers of the 
heathen who either were friendly, or at 
least not hostile, and who had neither part 
nor lot with the rioters, who will feel In 
the same v.'ay about these taxes. This feel¬ 
ing of sullen, hopeless yvrong would fall 
up all. Church and trade alike would 
share their ill-will. Trade does not fear 
this much, but it is fatal to the progress 
of the Gospel. We must win men’s hearts, 
and our fear i.s that the pressing of indem- 
'nity claims will result in the hardening of 
men’s hearts. It seems to be a call to re- 
lingiiish a right, for the best Interests of 
the Church. I think the Church at home 
could make no better investment of mis¬ 
sion funds than by preventing such a state 
of mind from settling down over all this 
region. 

“ A mere abatehient of claims -would not 
have any good result. It would be con¬ 
strued in the Chinese way. They have al¬ 
ready estimated our losses in their own minds 
at about one-half the actual amount. If 
we should put in a'n amount that repre¬ 
sented our actual losses, and cut in two at 

iniddle, they would look upon it as an 
^ I Is AL.onr losses, that, we could 

remfl half, and still have the whole amount 
of our losses. 

But probably a stronger reason for giv¬ 
ing up (he claims is for the good of the 
native Church. I wish the member.s of tlie 
board could have been with us the pa.st 
lew months and seen with our eyes the ?;■ 
matter of mana.ging the Christian losses, t 
There has been a reckless scramblq on the 
part of many (happily relieved by shining 
exceptlon.s) after all the money they could 
get, too often not careful enough of the 
guilty parties. Wherever we have been 
able to keep our hands on the brakes we 
have endeavored to keep the amounts de¬ 
manded down to actual losses, and hj^y© not 
allowed the Christians to ask anything in 
the way of fines for indignities. But that 
has been impoftsible of accomplishment In 
ev6ry C9.S6* \V6 Tia-vc tx^en on tho co^st 
during most of the time these claims have 
been pending, and it has been impos.sible 
to superintend the case.s as closely as they f 
should have been. At such times the i 
wolves in the Church got in their work, j 
There is a tendency on the part of some to j 
think that we are anxious to keep their ’ 
claims down, but will look out that our 
own are well paid for. They are not used i 
to figure in large amounts, and have very ?' 
vague ideas of the amount and cost of our 
mission and personal property. Any figure 
wo may put in will seem to them large. If 
now wa can relinciuis'h our whole claim, we 
will have a tremendous vantage ground in 
the future in pres.sing the Christian method 
of mercy toward those who have injured us. 

“ There is the third reason that I have 
mentioned—the effect on the Church at 
home. You are in a better position to know 
of this than we are. But as rumor.s come 
to our ears, it would seem that there is 
widespread feelin.g that we missionaries are 
Shylocks, demanding Indemnity two or 
three times too much. Hooting and otKer 
equally lawlos.s crime.s are freely laid to 
our charge. The feeling seems to be that 
W'e are whollj' untouched with the quality 
of mercy. If such is the case, I think the 
Church would feel rather relieved than 
othcrwi.se to have us ask them to have 
the losses borne at home, each missionary 
bearing so much of his personal loss as he 
or .shq feel that they i^ersonally can_ T 
tliink all of our station feel like abtKing 
some portion, a.nd in some cases even all 
their claim. But it is manifest that all are 
not equally able to bear an entire loss. 
But tbe.se details may well be- left to future 
correspondence.” 

J\Ir. Speer last evening explained that the 
pas.sage in the Rev. Mr. Fitch’s letter con¬ 
cerning the “ wolves in the Church.” re¬ 
ferred to the fact that there were men who 
had taken advantage of the prestige which 
the (ilirLstiai. powers possess in (?hina be¬ 
cause of th'elr victories to make money by 
ii'presenting that lli^y could avail them¬ 
selves of the protection of the Europe.an 
Governmonls in extorting money from the 
peoitle of a community. 

“ I think that there was probably a good 
deal of that about Peking,” said Mr. Speer, 
•• and it may be instances of that that have 
caused so much criticism. What Mr. Fitch 
refers to was the desire to keep that class 
of men out of the Church. 

“ I think that the missionary enterprise 
has precisely tlie same right.s tha/t any 
other enterprise lias, and that a missionarv 
doesn’t cease to he an American citizen 
because he happens to bo a missionarv, and 
that the mis.sionary enterprise doesn't for¬ 
feit any rights of political protection or ] 
any claims to indemnity because it hap¬ 
pens to be a missionary enterpri.se. On 
the other h.and, I think that tlie missionary 
and mi.s.sionary enterprise have got to cori- 
fidcr the question as to whether it is for 
the best interest of the work that thev 
sliould receive indemnities to wdiicii tlAey 
are legally entitled or that they shouhi 
claims rights which they actually possess. 
It might be best iji some community that 
a missionary should maintain and receive 
his rights and in another that he should 
surrender his right.s and .relinquish his 
claims to indemnity, but he ought to do 
In every,case what the best interests of his 
work require. It is preposterous that peo¬ 
ple should claim that an American harlot 
from Shanghai -or Hankow has rights to 
full protection from the American Govern¬ 
ment, but that an American missionary has 
no such rights. 

” My position is that a missionarv has all 
the rights that any other American ha.s. 
and w'hat he should do w’Uh those rights Is 
a question for him to decide for himself 
and not for anybody else to decide for him 
If the interests of tlie cause require him to 
die, he should be willing to die, and if,the 
Interests of the cause require him to in¬ 
sist upon Government protection, he should 
do so.” 

Mr. Speer said that Mr. Pitch’s letter had 
lost much of Us importance, as since it W'as 
■written the Governor of the province has fiersonally paid a full indemnity for the 
osses sustained out of his own pocket, so 

that the indemnity will not be borne by the 
local community. “ We have several sta¬ 
tions in that province.” he said, ” and the 
Governor has practically cleared up mat¬ 
ters in every one.” Mr. Speer .said he be¬ 
lieved that other Protestant missionaries 
there had been treated In the same liberal 

wav blit tl it he was not so sure about 
(he Roman Ualholics, agaln.st whom there 
iiad seemed o be a stronger 

“It is very easy for those T\ho have re 
celvocl little injury to 
fciiiinns’ said tho Rev. Lii. Chdries ix. 
Coffom patto^ of St. Stephen'.s Rornan 
Catholic Cliurch, in Ea.st 1 
Street. P#haps those gentlemen slmsses 
were not large, but why •‘’hould the .. 
ernment not be called upon to Pai the in 
demnitv? if a house la destroyed tho.se 
lesponslblo for the de.struction are SUP¬ 

S’ is”expec\ed^°o afford Wotf tion to^the 

?fo?‘a"nd ^b'e^^porice^ aT'o notable to protect 

not pay th i indemnity now that thej na e ,, 
failed In protecting the people. >'i v 

"The powers demanded the ’odemn L'dsi';' V J, 
and the Chinese Government agreed to pay 
it They should not be allowed to 'tU^gard ^ 
that agreement. As for the suggestion that ^ 
I'^nuS^ people would look upon their 1. . 
share of the tax as unjust-well. 1 think ine t ^ 
neoole are too slow-witted for any nice dls- 
Criminations This lesson Is about Jhe best 

could have. As a matter of fact 
the. Chine^se Government needs reconstruct- F 

ing.” 

A Missionary discovers “the Ethics • 
of lioot.” ; 

Rev. Gilbebt Reid, D. D., au Americaa ' 

missionary, now enjoys the unenviable f. 

distinction of having written the most ; 

wretchedW ill-timed and ill-toned article . 

on the ropery .of the Chinese that has so 

far appeared. It is of an ironically face- : 

tious character, utterly hopeless in rts in- ’ 

sensibility to moral obligations, and so 

crude in the ignorance which it displays 

of the law of nations that it is a gi’eat pity 

that the friends of the author and his 

church could not have seen it in manu¬ 

script and prevented its publication in 

T?ie Forum. 

The title is “The Ethics of Loot,” and 

the reverend gentleman plunges immedi¬ 

ately into his subject by humorously 

classifying himself among the looters. 

Loot, he says, means spoils of war, and 

after referring to the crimes of China, 

with never a thought of her provocations, 

he intimates his regret that the savagery 

of the punishment was not more thor¬ 

ough. Peking might have been razed to 

the ground with good reason, he thinks, 

and ruin spread broadcast. But “as a 

mild modiflcatlon of such drastic pro¬ 

posals there grew up the romantic sys¬ 

tem of looting.” Other curious expres¬ 

sions by this curious clergyman follow: 

The kind dowager empress forgot to make 
arrangements for our w'ants during|;he siege 
and after, but during each period we adapt¬ 

ed ourselves to circumstances and got along. 
Owing to the fact that two of the mis- ' 

sions, both connected with the American * 
board, succeeded in occupying the palaces 
of two princes, there arose an opportunity— I 

the only one of a lifetime—to put up for sale ';i 
looted goods. 

Personally I regret that the guilty suf¬ 
fered so little at my own hands. 

The troops of the different nationalities 
secured their rest through “change of occu¬ 
pation.” To them the question was not so 
much which Chinaman was the worst, but 
which house was the richest. 

The loot go-down and the loot auctions at 

the British legations furnished popular re¬ 
laxation for those who had passed through 
the fatigue and perils of the march on 

Peking, and the proceeds afforded a slight 
recompense to the officers and men w'ho 
were the first to enter the Tartar city and 
relieve the beleaguered. It was all a part 
ot the official direction of a memorable cam¬ 
paign against the dowager and her satel¬ 
lites. 
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These excerpts all ilu^^^'thT'a^ 

palling levity of the article, and the last 

^ tiint of Dr. Reid’s Ignorance 
of the law of nations, which is more clear¬ 

ly exposed in his assertion: “To con¬ 

fiscate the property of those who wei-e 

enemies in war may. be theoretically 

wrong, but precedent establishes the 

right.” The precedent is a barbarous one 

of old, against >vhich Christian nations 

have been protesting for centuries. Civ¬ 

ilized warfare guarantees protection of 

\|l person and property to the inhabitants of ^ 

■411 an invaded country who are not in arms. 

Three articles adopted by The Hague 
conference read: 

The pillage of a town or place, even when 
taken by asault, Is prohibited. 

Family honor and rights, individual lives 

and private property, as well as religious 

convictions and liberty, must be respected. 

^ cannot be confiscated. 
Fillage is absolutely prohibited. 

The secular delegates to The Hague had 

advanced far beyond Dr. Reid in the 

rnoralities of war, and so has General 

Chaffee. He doubted the propriety “of 

Mr. Tewksbury entering upon the settle¬ 

ment of any claims for damages, whether 

of Chinese, Christians or any other per¬ 

sons.” He shows that these claims were 

not for certain individuals whose names 

and addresses were given, but that they 

were of a vague general nature and were 

put forward to mulct innocent people. 

However, there is no need to enter upon 

technical questions. The melancholy 

thing is that Dr. Reid not only testifies 

to the wholesale looting but .takes a 

cynical pleasure in the story, and that he 

betrays a sympathy for those brutal sol¬ 

diers who were guilty not only of looting 

but of the most heartless murders and of ^ 
the most revolting crimes <dgainst poor, 
helpless women. ’ 

_ 

.'jb-CrA. 1.^ (b 1 

The refusal of the Buddhists of Japan to 

m compensation for the destruction 
I of their places of worship in China during 

the boxer outbreak was referred to by an 
^ Englishman at the recent international 

council of T'nitarian and other liberal re-- 
ligious thinkers and workers, in London, as 
“the only sane, kind, true thing that was 
‘done in all that welter of stupidity and 
‘cruelt.v.” It may be said that the speaker 
was not a fair or unbiased critic. Pos- 

; sibly he Avas not. Yet i-emarkable support 
■ for his view, in so far as it indorsed the 
i iinique course of the Buddhists, has now 
i been furnished by a letter from a Presby- 
"i terian missionary in China, Rev J. T. 

Fitch, to Secretary R. E. Speer of the 
:,/■ headquarters’ staff of the Presbyterian 

board of missions in New York. Rev Mr 
1 Fitch seems to be the first Christian mis- 

.'I sionar.v In the Chinese field to announce his 
conversion to the Buddhist view of the 

f question of indemnities, public or private. 
In his letter of April 3 from Tien-tsin 

Mr Fitch reviews the character of his pre- 
iiJI vious opinions which faA’ored the collec- 

of the indemnities due on mission 
^W^operty destroyed and injuries to mis- 

sionaries and native converts. But “some 
^ ‘of the things I had heard during the -win- 

‘ter,” he continues, “had begun to make 
• ‘rue see that there was another side. I want 

‘to try to lay before you the conditions 
which hc^m Jbrought me to the view 

- ..^ ^ 

■mr/ K better for the losses to 
met by the church at home.” Mr Fitch, 

Of course, still believes that the churche; 
ave a legal right to indemnities, hut the 

point of expediency now impresses him as 
the controhng one. And expediency forbids 
the collection of the indemnities. In prov¬ 
ing his point Mr Fitch draws his evidence 
from personal observation, and it must be 
said that he is very convincing. Re-v Dr 

Ament assured us that the indemnities that 
he collected privately were paid cheerfully 
and with good grace by the Chinese vil¬ 
lagers. Rev Mr Fitch, however, shows 

■ that at least a change of feeling has come 
over the people since their cheerful recep¬ 
tion of Dr Ament. “The indemnity has al- 
•ready been assessed in Kai-Mi,” he writes, 
"and I have heard many reports of the 
‘pneral feeling of the people on the sub¬ 
ject. They are paying the indemnity per- 
‘force, but with very bad grace.” He goes 
on to say:— 

The piling of indemnities in this country 
or \\ ei-Hieu—railroad, mine and mission— 
would be a tremendous additional load to 
this tax-ridden people. How it would be- 
viewed by the body of the heathen is well 
illustrated by what a delegation of Chris¬ 
tians said to us on the subject. They came 
to us in a body, asking us whether they 
could not rightfully be exempt from Ghe 
railroad indemnity tat. They said they 
were not concerned in the destruction or 
obstruction of the iKIBfcOQ'; but bn the other 
hand were heartil.v in favor of the rail¬ 
road. How, then, could they be asked to 
pay for what they had no share in doing, 
and which they had wholly discounte¬ 
nanced? The same argument would apply 
with much more force to our property. Isow, 
there are large numbers of the heathen 
who either were friendly, or at least not 
hostile, and who had neither part nor lot 
with the rioters, who will feel in the same 
way about these taxes. This feeling of 
sullen, hopeless wrong would fall upon all. 

Church and trade alike would share their 
ill-will. Ttade docs not fear this much, 
but it is fatal to the progress of the gos¬ 
pel. We must win men’s hearts, and our 
fear is that the pressing of indemnity 
claims will result in the haixleuing of men’s 
hearts. It seems to be a call to relinquish 
a right, for the best interests of the 
church. I think the church at home could 
make no better investment of mission 
funds than by pi-eventing such a state of 
mind from settling down over all this re¬ 
gion. 

When Dr Ament’s case was first brought 
to public notice he seemed open to criticism 
because of the effect of his operations upon 
the native Christians Avho would be in¬ 
clined to undertake the collection of in¬ 
demnities on their own responsibility. If 
Rev Mr Fitch’s testimony can be trust¬ 
ed, it can no-jv' be stated with positivepess 
that many of'the native converts have not 
been conducting themselves in this mattet 

in an exemplary way:— 
But probably a stronger reason for giv¬ 

ing up the claims is for the good of the na¬ 
tive church. I wish the members of the 
board could have been with us the past 
few months and seen rvith our eyes the 
matter of managing the Christian losses. 
There has been a reckless scramble on the 
part of many thappily relieved by shining 
exceptions) after all the money they could 
get too often not careful enough of the 
guilty parties. Wherever we have been 
able to keep our hands on the brakes we 
have endeavored to keep the amounts de¬ 
manded dOAvn to actual losses, and have 
not allowed the Christians to ask auytMng 
in the tvay of fines for indignities. But 
that has been impossible of accomplish¬ 
ment in every case’. We have been on the 
coast during most of the time these claims 
have been pending, and it has been impos¬ 
sible to superintend th‘e cases as closely 
as they should have been. At such times 
the wolves in the church got in their work. 
There is a tendency on the part of some to 
think that we are anxious to keep their 
claims down, but will look out that our 
own are Avell paid for. They are not used 
to figure in large amounts, and have very 
,-Qtriie ideas of the amount and cost of 

~ ... II  . ■iii| HIP ——— 

our mission and personal property. Any 
figure -we may put ih will seem to them 
large. If now we can relinquish our whole 
claim, we will have a tremendous vantage 
ground in the future in pressing the Chris¬ 
tian method of mercy towai'd those who 
have injured us. 
“The wolves in the church,” according to 
Secretary Speer’s explanation, refers to 

( those, presumably native converts, who 
' have extorted money from the people of a 
; community by representing that they could 
, avail themselves of the protection and the 
i force of the foreign armies. Mr Speer is 
; free to say that he thinks “there was 
I ‘probably a good deal of that about Pe- 
I ‘kin.” 
! It appears that Rev Mr Fitch’s letter 

5 was written too late to have any effect. 
! The indemnities imposed upon the region 

which he had particularly in mind have 
been paid by the native government, and 
the general question of indemnity for mis¬ 
sions and missionaries, in which the va¬ 
rious denominations are concerned, ap¬ 
pears to be closed to further discussion by 
the action of the powers in fixing upon 
the total amount to be collected from the 
Chinese government. If damage to Chris- 

I 

tianity in China is involved in the collec¬ 
tion of missionary, indemnities then the 
injury is now, apparently, irreparable. The 
report of the board of foreign mi.ssious at . 
the general synod of the Dutch Reformed 
church in America, read Monday at New 
Bninswick. N. J.. refers to the boxer out¬ 
break as the heaviest blow Christianity has 
received since the 7l9man persecution. That 

' seems an obvious exaggeration. At the 
same time, the future is likely to demon¬ 
strate that the Christian churches engaged 
in the work of missions in China failed to 
pursue in this crisis the most inspiring or 
the most expedient policy. The light that 
has broken in upon the mind of Mission¬ 
ary . Fitch reveals what the true course 

j should have been. 

It Unwise Leni^'^ 

'Several months after the arriv^ of the 
American trooixs at Pekin, Gen. Wilson 

sent into the region east of that city a small 
expedition of cavalry, under the command 
of Capt. Forsyth. So far as we have any 
information concerning this mov’ement, it 
was made at the suggestion of the mission¬ 
aries, for the purpose of re.scuing certain 
native Christians who were\ surrounded 
by Boxers. The Rev. Dr. Ament appar¬ 
ently accompanied the soldiers. At Chicago 
on Monday, referring to the charge that he 
had exhibited vindictiveness on this occa¬ 
sion, and that he had demanded that an 
entire Boxer village bo destroyed, Dr. 
Ament said: 

“ That statement was false. We did destroy one 

hut, but not a village. The place was the home of 

one of the worst murderers, and Its burnlne: had a 

good effect on the others. In Capt. FoRSYTH I felt 

that wc had a man not deeply In sympathy with the 

missionaries, but he did not permit his feeling's to 

Interfere with his work. 

" Missionaries are the forcrunner.s of a new civil¬ 

ization In China. They have more friends—ye.s, 

five to one—than they had before this last terrible 

uprising. The Chinese take leniency for weakness 

and fear. The punitive ospedltlons were the only 

things that could .show them that no weakne.ss or 

fear existed. What we missionaries wanted wak 

a Judicious punishment spread over the entire affected 

district.” 

Of tbis same expedition, concerning the 
management of which Dr. Ament criticises 

the military authorities for being too merci¬ 
ful to the benighted heathen. Dr. Ament 

has said on another occasion: 

" Orders given by Gen. WmsoN were that no sol- 



nano 
<ilfr was to nre his ffun unless flrSnipo" 
Hoxers were to he punished. It was hi h° sen.s a 

punitive expedition. 
'■ The Chinese could not understand such leniency. 

A well-equipped body of 263 cavalrymen, under ab e 
ofhcer.s, pa.ssed through a region filled with bloo 
thirsty Boxer.s, who.se hands were red with the blood 
of more than a hundred Chrl.stlans, where thousands 
of dollars’ worth of property had been destroyed and 
many chapels burned, and not one man was called to 
account for this terrible lawlessness. Only In one 
place, where the .soldiers were fired upon, were there 
any offensive operations on the part of the troops. 

" One gun fired at a troop of foreign .soldiers would 
easily result In the de.struction of a village or villages 
and the loss of many lives. But In a village where 
scores of native Christians have perished by the hands 
of the Boxers, and mls.sionarlcs have been driven out 
and vilified, for the latter to demand the punishment 
of a few notorious leaders is considered by some con¬ 
trary to the profe.sslons which they make. 

“ What we missionaries wanted,” says 
the Rev. Dr. Ament, “ was a judicious 
punishment spread over the entire affected 
district.” He does not directly denounce 
Capt. Forsyth for hot disobeying the 
orders of his superior officer, and for not 
carrying torch and sabre to the villages from 
which “ missionaries had been driven out i 
and vilified:” but Dr. Ament does express 
his opinion that the forbearing Captain 
of cavalry was “ a man not deeply in sym¬ 
pathy with the missionaries.” 

The Rev. Dr. .Ament’s various state¬ 
ments since his return to this country have 
been somewhat fragmentary, but they are 
all perfectly consistent with the general 
statement or defence which he dictated 
to our correspondent in Pekin on Feb. 1, 
printed in The Sun of March 24. He did 
not mince matters then, and he is not doing 
so now. The evasions and euphemisms and 
suppressions of fact that we are hearing 
now proceed not from him but from his 
ill-advised or inadequately informed apol¬ 
ogists in a certain part of the reUgious 
newspaper press. 

Two questions of importance suggest 
themselves: 

Was the course pursued by the American 
military commanders, or was the course 
urged upon the soldiers by the missionaries 
who held Dr. Ament's views on ” the dis 
tribution of judicious punishment ” the 
nearer to the teachings of Christ and the 
policy of Christian civilization? 

Was there any relation of sequence 
and consequence between the Rev. Dr. 
Ament’s appearance in one set of villages 
accompanied by Capt. Forsyth and his 
205 cavalrymen, and his success in collect- 

I ing damages and an additional fine of 
thirty-three per cent, from other villages 

? which he visited subsequently, unattended 

by troops? 
i(r—““ -- 

THE LOOTING PEKIN., 

Anctlons Held by the Missionaries —High Praise 

for Gen. Chaffee. 

London, June 1.—Writing of what he saw 
in Pekin for the Westminster Gazette, George 
Lynch describes how the Sisters of Charity 
of the Mission of Pietang, after relief had 
arrived, strove at once to begin their labors 
again and nurse and feed and teach the chil¬ 
dren that remained. 

“Their talk,” he says, "was not of com¬ 
pensation. It was merely of how they could 
get their ruined mission house fit for work 
again—the work for which they had left 
father and mother and friends and their 
homes in far-off France. 

It was not the same elsewhere, however. 
There were some missionaries who appeared 
to take a different view of the situation. Al¬ 
ready they were lodging claims with their 

respective Consuls, and in order to guard 
themselves against the dilatoriness or un¬ 
certainty of action of their various Govern¬ 

ments, they were taking measures to secure 
immediate compensation. 

“One reverend gentleman, for instance, 

was to be seen day after day holding a sale 
of loot in a house that he had taken possession 
of. Another, an American, was carrying 

on a similar sale in a palatini mansion which 
he had commandeered. The latter was to 
be seen surrounded by jade and porcelain 
vases, costly embroideries from the spoiled 
temples, sable cloaks and various other furs, 
and rows of Buddhas arranged like wild 
fowl in a poulterer’s shop. As his stock 
became depleted he was in a position to ask. 
any unsatisfied customer to call m again, as 
his converts were bringing in fresh supplies 
of loot almost every day! 

"Indeed, not satisfied with the proceeds 
of his loot sale, this worthy man was enter¬ 
prising enough to levy compen.sation on the 
Chinese, and, in addition to recovering the 
full value of the damage sustained by his con¬ 
verts, inflicted fines that exceeded that amount 
- according to his own admission—by one- 
thiid. 

"There are others who took possession 
of Chinese houses wholesale, and found a 
source of income in letting or leasing them. 
'The fact of their having a number of con- 
vert-s to support was given by them as a 
justification of their actions. I'ncjuestion- 
ably they had a large number more or less 
dependent upon them, but son.e other means 
might surely have been found. 'They were 
very busy in tho.se days. And-perhapsThat 
accounts for their taking no notice of the 
actions of various portions of the allied sol¬ 
diery. Wholesale robbery, cruelty, and the 
raping of v/omen were going on all round; 
a regular orgy of rapine surgecFthrough the 
captured city. Yet not one solitary voice 
of protest was heard. 

“It would be gratifying to think that 
amid all these exponents of the doctrine 
of the Sermon on the Mount, there was one 
who called for mercy on the conquered, 
or asked that even common humanity should 
be shown them, or even reminded the gen¬ 
erals of their own rules of war and fair fight¬ 
ing, or who raised his voice for justice, even 
if he did not in compassion. What an op¬ 
portunity lost, which would not have ocen 
throw’ll away on the Chinese, of showing in 
practice what thej’ had been preaching - 
‘Ble.ss them that curse ymu, do good to them 
that hate you, pray for them that despitefully 
use you.’ if instead of selling images of 
Buddha they had used their infiuence to pre¬ 
serve his temples from desecration and de¬ 
filement, or offered sanctuary to his priests, 
it is certain that they would have more ma¬ 
terially furthered the cause they have in 
hand. 

“It .would be wron^ to say that not one 
solitary voice was raised, 'Tis true it W’as 
not raised by any missionary. But there 
is a rough-looking soldier w'ith a strong face 
that looks as if it had been hewn out of a 
block of red sandstone with a blunt hatchet— 
Gen. Chaffee of the United States Army. 
He would he called in England a ‘ranker.’ 
He, not content, as Sir Alfred Gaselee was, 
with keeping his own m&n from disgracing 
their country’s flag, wrote a letter of re¬ 
monstrance to Count Waldersee, and re¬ 
ceived a snub in return for an action which 
nevertheless redounds immensely to his 
credit. 

“Christianity in China has received a 
staggering blow from which it will not re¬ 
cover during the lives of the pre.sent genera¬ 
tion. Its progre.ss, so far as any one can 
see, in the immediate future is at an end. 
It is even questionable whether it Will not be 
wiped out’ altogether iti ■ northern China. 
The terrible assaults by Boxers will lar^ly 
decrea.se the number of • converts. The 
tempdral advantages that formerly ensued 
from its profession are now more than counter¬ 
balanced by the,hatred and persecution that 
Christianity entails. The worst blow it has 
received has been through the conduct of 
the allied soldiery during the late invasion. 
These men have crucified it in China as truly 
as’the’soldiers'of Pilate didits founder. And 
even the Cristian missionaries raised no 
protest against the cnicifl.xion.” 

AoSCS'W'thr ml.ssloMrj' for a.s.slsfc-''!. .shelter, and who 
ance. It l.s but Justice to them to say that If In the 
ardor of their desire to provide for their people they 
did some things that attracted crltlcl.'^m, they did 
It with the best of Intentions and honest desire to pro- 
vide for the people for whom they felt more or less :: 
respon.slble." 

In the same Detroit interview wherein 
Dr, Ament is reported as denying posi- ' 
tlvely and indignantly that the mission- 
aries looted, he is further reported as 
questioned and answering as follows: 

“ ■ Did you yourself take anything from any prem¬ 
ises or person except what you found In the palace of 
the Manchu prince, which you took possession of j. 
and which Is now the home of your mission In Pekin?’ f 

’ Well,’ said the doctor, slow y, ’last summer In 
Pekin was not a time for ethereal virtue, and I will > 
answer that question like this: One of my native con¬ 
verts named Choo, who had been employed as 
cook for a wealthy Chinese family of thirteen per- ! 
sons, came to me excitedly and said: " Eight of my 
employer’s family have hanged themselves in their ' 
own house when the allied troops entered Pekin and ■; 
more than one hundred Chinese are In the palace ‘ 
looting." 

" • I went over there and did take three cart loads 
of clothing. The Chinese kept on taking goods - 
while I took the three loads. They consisted of cloth- ! 
Ing and 100 taels (S70) In silver. I gave the silver 
back to the survivors of this unfortunate family, and 
the clothing I gave to my native converts, for they . 
were In great need.’ ; 

‘ ‘ Were the bodies of the eight suicides In the house ^ 
when you took the goods?’ 

“‘■yes.’ 
“ ‘Who burled them?’ 
" ‘ I don’t know?’ " 

I 

i 

■We make no comment. W'e merely present 

the picture as Dr. Ament himself is re¬ 

ported as drawing it; and, leaving out 

of consideration any distinction between 

ordinary honesty and " ethereal virtue," 

we ask this question: 

■WTien, in the ghastly presence of the 
eight unburied suicides, the heathen Chi¬ 
nese looters and the Rev. Dr. Ament were ^ 
scrambling for the possession of the be¬ 
longings of the unfortunate family, what , 
fact or what principle of ethics was it that ' 
made the act looting on the part of the 
heathen Chinese, who possibly had their . 
own poor to clothe, and not looting on the 
part of the Christian missionary, with his : 
carts backed up at the gateway of the house ; 
of death? f 
-  ^ -,—, _ _ _ _, , 1, 
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E.11 AND HONORS. 

In an i 

Ethereal VI 

ay. 
.. . '‘fed-'oi 
an mterview at Detrbit on Saturd^, 

the Rev. Dr. Ament was reported as mak 
ing a square answer to a square question: 

Did the missionaries loot?’ 

“‘No, positively no,’ said the doctor. ‘There Is 
little use In denying these lies, but nevertheless I 
am fighting the slanderers with all my strength and 
am in the right trim for It.’ ” 

In The Sun of March 24, the Rev. Dr. 
Ament said, in an interview furnished by : 
himself upon the understanding that no ! 
word of his should be altered or suppressed: I 

“ In explanation of anything the missionaries may 
have done In the line of looting. It Is only right to say 
that a famine was predicted for the coming winter 
that they had hundreds of people In their charge 
who were In Immediate need of food, clothing and 
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Won’t Start for Shansi TUI These Are A»- 

sured-Von Ketteler’s Body Sent Home.1 

From The Sun Correspond!at at P ekln. i 

Pekin, June 15.—The missionary part^ 
tvhich is going to the province of Shansi will’ 
n.pt start until the arrival here of Sh.an, the 
Taotai of Tah uen, who left that place several 

days ago. The mi.s.slonaries will also await 
assurance.s from Li Hung Chang on three 
points: First, that they -will receive honorary 

receptions from all officers along the route; 

second, that a residence will be ready for them 
and, third, that high Chinese officers will 
attend the funerals of the murdered mis- ' 
sionaries. 

The 1st Sikhs left here this morning. The 

officers of all the British regiments w'ere pres¬ 

ent. but there was no one to represent the 
legations, although the Sikhs were the first 
to relieve the besieged foreigners last sum¬ 
mer. There were no civilians at the station' 

There was an important ceremony at the 
German legation at the time the Sikhs were 
leaving. There were services over the body 

of Baron von Ketteler. the German Minister 
'll ho was murdered during the uprising last 
year, preparatory to the removal of the 
body to Germany. All the Ministers were 
present as well as about fifty Chinese in 
eluding Prince Chun, brother of the Em¬ 

peror, who IS to head a special mission of 

atonement to Germany, There were specia 

rehgious services, a sermon, a salute aL an 
address by Seflor Cologan. the dean of the 

D^iatic Corp,s. whic’a was directed ospec 

.-•i 



I was placed on a gun carriage drawn bw six 
black horses which were led to the station, 
where there was an ho’norary guard of tlfty 
Americans in addition to 100 Germans. 

An edict ha.s just been received appointing 
Prince Clung and Viceroy K\iei Chun, of Szec¬ 
huan, militaiy governors of Pekin for the 

purpose of establishing tranquillity when the 

evacuation by the Allies has been completed. 
Ijast year Kuei Chun, who is a Manchu, was 

appointed Minister to St. Petersburg to suc¬ 

ceed Yang lu, but the appointment was 
annulle.d when the Boxer troubles broke out 
at Huchufen. 

It is expected that the troops of Yuan Shih 

ICai. Governor of Shantung, who are on their 
way here under command of Gen. Chiang, 
will pdliee the city. Pi Hung Chang is anxious 

to have them wear foreign badges, as he be¬ 

lieves that this would have a better effect, 
on the natives, who would respect this show of/ 
foreign authority 
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T eeation y^r^cerning mrshi 

Missionaries and the Newspapers For many years the baiting of missionaries has 
been the choice amusement of certain elements 
in every civilized community. The Chinese 
disturbances of the last twelvemonth have been 

turned to good account by many a newspaper correspond¬ 
ent and magazine writer. A racy paragraph about mis¬ 
sionary looting, or the luxury of missionary living, or the 
vindictiveness manifested in the collection of indemni¬ 
ties, makes “ good copy.” It almost invariably finds a 
ready acceptance in the columns of the daily press, not to 
mention those of ordinarily dignified and solemn reviews. 
It is even worth paying cable tolls, so that the man who 
“ doesn’t believe in foreign missions ” may gleefully read 
stinging remarks about the iniquities of missionaries as 
he comfortably sips his morning coffee. Whether such 
reports are accurate or not is a matter of minor impor¬ 
tance, apparently, to correspondents, editors or readers. 
Suffice it that an opportunity is offered to cast reproach 
upon some individual missionary in particular, or the mis¬ 
sionary enterprise in general. And so for several months 
reporters, editors and magazine writers, together with 
thousands of readers, have been posing as censors of mis¬ 
sionary morals, and have been exposing, as they seem to 
think, the wickedness of missionary methods. 

It is to be feared that the mass of uninformed prej¬ 
udice created by this campaign of missionary baiting will 
die only with the passing of the present generation, if it 
does then. But it is to be hoped that the return to this 
country of people having accurate personal knowledge of 
the facts will go far to convince many earnest and candid 
people that they have been misled into forming hasty and 
unwarranted conclusions. Much anti-missionary capital 
has been made of the actions of a certain Dr. Ament, of 
the Congregational Mission in Peking. A dispatch to a 
New York paper some months ago accused him of exact¬ 
ing a “ thirteen fold indemnity ” from the surrounding 
Chinese villages for the loss of mission property. _ It was 
speedily proved to be inaccurate, thirteen having been 
substituted for one and one-third, on the admission of 
the sender, a reporter who candidly said that he had gone 
to China prejudiced against missions and missionaries. 
But before its inaccuracy was established Mr. Mark 
Twain had seized upon it to embellish an article in the 
North American Review. He pictured Dr.^ Ament ^ing 
about the Peking district “ squeezing a thirteen-fold in¬ 
demnity out of pauper peasants to square other peoples 
offenses, thus condemning them and their_ women and in¬ 
nocent little children to inevitable starvation and linger 
ing death, in order that the blood money so^earned might 
be used for the propagation of the Gospel.” _ 

Minister Conger and Dr. Ament are now m this coiin- 
.q try, and have been explicit in their denials of the accuracy 

iviartm, to which we referred some time ago. After 
the siege, he, in common with the other missionaries, 
found himself responsible for several hundred Chinese 
converts, who had been driven from their homes, and 
whose property had been destroyed by the Boxer and 
Imperial troops. They had rendered admirable service 
throughout the siege. Mr. Conger and iir Claude Mac¬ 
donald, the British Ambassador, have both said that the 
successful defense of the Legation was due in large meas¬ 
ure to the missionaries and their native converts, who 
planned and constructed the defenses. With the ap¬ 
proval of Mr. Conger and other officials, Dr. Ament and 
other missionaries took possession of food, houses and 
property abandoned by the soldiers who had besieged the 
Legation. The food was used and some of the property 
sold to relieve the distress of the native Christians 
Offers were made to pay for everything taken if the law¬ 
ful owners ever appeared. Nothing was taken or sold 
for the personal gain of the missionaries. With the res¬ 
toration of order in the surrounding country. Dr. Ament 
visited some of the villages where native Christians had 
been despoiled or mission property destroyed, held 
friendly conferences with the head men and arranged, in 
accordance with the Chinese customs, for a settlement by 
the village. In many cases the village authorities them¬ 
selves proposed the terms and in all they gladly accepted 
the decisions. 

We hope no readers of St. Andrew’s Cross have 
been, or will be, betrayed into accepting as true all the 
statements of the press concerning the missionary enter¬ 
prise and its exponents. Missionaries like the rest of us 

and women with the limitations of the human 
family. But no one need hesitate to say that they are 
the most unselfish foreigners in China. They have 
exiled themselves from home, they are often consid¬ 
ered fools by their friends, they are living difficult lives, 
and sometimes lives of great physical and spiritual hard¬ 
ship and privation, in the midst of a non-Christian society. 
And they are doing it all with a cheerfulness and devo¬ 
tion deserving the admiration of every one with sufficient 
manhood to be able to recognize true heroism. 



A STRIKING instance of the recklessness of statements con- 

cerning missionary matters, to which we have referred else- 

where in this number of St. Andrew’s Cross, occurred in the 

report of a recent address in Boston by President Tucker, of 

Dartmouth College. The next day the New York Times 

printed what purported to be a portion of his address, with 

the title “ Accuses the Christian Church.” The so-called quo¬ 

tation was introduced by the statement that Dr. Tucker had 

” taken the Christian Church to task for its share in the dis¬ 

turbances in China.” 

I 

I He was credited with say- 

[l ing: 
I “ The ■ very apostles sent 

il forth by the Church have 

i shown that they do not know 

'[ how to keep the Ten Com- 

[ 

i 

I 

mandinents. In China it looks 

as though the Gospel was sus¬ 

pended as well as the law. 

The Christian Church has 

been set back, nobody knows 

how far, by the behavior of 

the missionaries in China. The 

last century was one of mis¬ 

sionary activity, yet at its 

close, its work was discred¬ 

ited. We must expect the 

failure of Christendom to sup¬ 

port Christianity.” 

I 
1 

;i 
■j 

What he did say: t- 

“ The record of the century T 

has been a continuous record 

of heroism, filling its pages '' 

with the names of heroes and 

martyrs. But lo! as the cen- ■ 
tury ends, they [i. e., the mis- , 

sionaries] and their work are : 

discredited in the eyes of the : 

world. Christendom has been ^ 

exposed before paganism. The I 

very nations which have sent ^ 

out apostles to preach the 

Gospel have shown that they 

have not learned how to keep 

the Commandments. What 

chance has the missionary in . 

China under the present 

ethics of Christendom? . . . 

The Church has been set 

back, nobody knows how 

long, by the behavior of Chris¬ 

tian nations in China. And a 

like result must follow in de¬ 

gree everywhere, wherever 

there is a break between the 

faith and the morals of Chris¬ 

tendom.” 

f Comment is unnecessary, but one wonders how long read¬ 

ers of the daily press are to be misled by such maliciously in- 

I accurate reports. The man who sent the dispatch is lacking 

j, eitiier in ordinary brain capacity or in a moderately developed 
' sense of common honesty. 




